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SENATORS 0F CANADA
ACCORDING TO SENIORITY

APRIL 10, 1937

THE HONOURABLE W. E. FOSTER, P.C., SPEAKER

SENATORS

THE HONOURABLE

RAOx7L DANDURAND, K.C................

JOSEPH P. B. CASORAIN. ..................

JOSEPSH M. WILSON........................

RUFUS HENRY POPE.......................

GEORGE GORDON...........................

IERNEST D. SMITH.........................

JAMES J. DoiNLLY.......................

CHARLES PHILIPPE BEAUBIEN..............

JOHN STEWART MCLENNAN ....... .......

WILLIAM HENRY S19ARPE..................

GEORGE LYNORI-STAUNTON.................

CHARLES E. TANNER.......................

THOMAS JEAN BOURQUE...................

HENRY W. LAIRD..........................

LENDRUM _MCMEANS.......................

DAvID OviDE L'ESPÉRANCE................

AIMÉ BÉNARD............................

GEORGE HENRY BARNARD..................

JAMES DAVIS TAYLOR......................

EDWARD MICHENER.................... 
'*

WILLIAM JAMlES HARMER............ .....

PIERRE EDOUARD BLONDIN, P.C..........

GERALD VERNER WHITE...................

SIR THOMAS CHAPAis, K.B..............

LORNE C. WEBSTER........................

JOHN ANTHONY MCDONALD...............

DESIGNATION

De Lorimier .........

De Lanaudière...

Sorel ...............

Bedford............

Nipissing ...........

Wentworth ..........

South Bruce ........

Montarville ..........

Sydney .............

Manitou ............

Ham ilton...........

Pictou ..............

Richihucto ..........

Regina.............

Winnipeg ...........

Gulf ...............

St. Boniface .........

Victoria............

New Westminster..

Red Deer ..........

Ednionton ..........

Laurentides ..........

Pemabroke ..........

Grandville ..........

Stadacona ...........

Shediac .............

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Montrea!, Que.

Cookshire, Que.

North Bay, Ont.

Winona, Ont.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Sydney, N.S.

Manitou, Man.

Hamilton, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Richibucto, N.B.

Regina, Sask.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Victoria, B.

New Westminster, B.C.

Calgary, Alta.

Edmonton, Alta.

St. Franýois du Lac, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Shediac, NTB.



iv SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS

T11E HONOURABLE

WILLIAM A. GRIEsHACIH, C.B., C.M.G ...

JAM.%ES A. CAInER, P.C .................

ROBERT F. G REEN..........................

ARCHIBAID B. GILLIS......................

ARCHIBALO H. MýACOON EIL, C.M.G ........

FRANK B. BLAC..........................

ARTHUR C. HARDY, P.C ................

O-NÉsipiioRE TURGEON.....................

SIR ALLENx BRISTOL A YLESWORTII, P.C.,
K.C.M.G.........................

CLIFFORO W. RoRîNsoN...................

JAMEFS JOSEPH HIUGHES...................

CREELMAN MACARTHUR...................

XWILLIAM AsHîurRY BUCHAXNAN............

ARTHUR BLISS COroe. P.C .................

JouAN PATRICK Mox.îoy....................

DANIFL E. RILET..........................

RT. HON. GJEORGE P. 0GRAIIAM, P.C ...

WnI.IA'u H. MoGr IRE....................

Do'NAT RAYMOND..........................

JAMES H. SPENCE..........................

EDGAR S. LITTLF...........................

GUSTAVE LACASSF.........................

HENRY HERBFERT HORSE.r...... ............

WALTE.RE. F1051ER, P.C. (Speaker)...

H ANUCE J. LOGc.A N..........................

CAIRINE P. WIî.SOA........................

JAMNEs I-NJURDocK,, P.('......... ..........

RODOLPHlE EI.EFUN, P.C...............

Ei'MNuND YiILLIA NiTi 'ot.................

GEORGES I>ARENT..........................

JULES-EDOUARD PRÉ VOST..................

JOHN EWEN SINCLAIR, P.C..............

JAMES H. RING, P.C...................

ARTHTUR MARCOTTE........................

ALEXANDER D. MCBAE. C.B.............

RT. HON. A.RTIIUR MEIGIIEN...............

CHIARLES CoLQUirouN BALLANTYNE F.PC.. ..

WILLIAM HEýNRI DENNIS.................

DESIGNATION

Edmonton ............

Saltcoats .............

Kootenay .............

Saskatchewan .........

South Toronto...

Westmorland...........

Leeds .................

Gloucester.............

North York ...........

Moncton...............

Ring's................

Prince.................

Letlibr idgc ............

Wcstinorland ..........

Pi uvenciier.............

High River ...........

Eganville .............

East York ............

De la 'Vailière...

North Bruce...........

London ...............

E ssex .................

Prince 11w ard...

Saint Jo1n ...........

Cumnberland ...........

Rucheliffe .............

Parkidaic ..............

Rougemont.............

Vivtoi ...............

Rcnibc..............

-Mille Tic..............

Qiieen's.............

Kootcnay East..........

Ponteix................

Vancouver.............

St. MaIir3 5. .............

Aima..................

Halifax................

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

Edmonton. Alta.

Regina, Sask.

Victoria. K.

Wlîitewood, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Sackville, N.B.

Brockville, Ont.

Bathurst, N.B.

Torouto, Ont.

Monicton, N.B.

Souris, P.E.

Siîrnrersîde, P.ET.

Lethbridge. Alta.

Sackille,. N.B.

Morris. Man.

Brockv ie. Ont.

Torouto. Ont.

7Montreal. Que.

boronîto, Ont.

London . Ont.

Tecumis(h. Ont.

('rcssý- Ont.

Salint Jolin, N .B.

Pai sboro, N.S.

Ottan ýa. Ont.

Ottawva. Ont.

iMontreal. Que.

Bromptonv icl, Que.

QueIIclC, Que.

St. Jéýrû^nie, Que.

Erncrald, P.E.J.

Victoria, E.C.

Punteix, Sask.

Vancouver, B.C.

Toironto. Ont.

Munitreal. Que.

Halifax, N.S.



SENATORS 0F CANADA v

SENATORS

TUiE HONOURABLE

JOHN ALEXANDER MACDONALD .............

JOSEPUI H. RAINVILLE ....................

ALBERT J. BRoww .......................

GUI:LLAUME ANDRÉ FAUTEUX, P. C ...

LUCîIEN MORtAUD.........................

ALFRED ERNEST Fanoe ....................

LOUIS CÔTÉ .............................

RALPU BYRoN BORNER ...................

WALTER MORLEY ASELTINE ...............

EDGAR N. RHODES, P.C..................

THOMAS CANTLEY .......................

FELIX P. QUINN ........... ..............

JOHN L. P. ROBICHEAIJ...................

JOHN A. MACDONALD), P.C...............

DONALD SUTHERLAND, P.C..............

JAMES ARTHIURS ........................

TVA CAMPBELL FALLIS ....................

GEORGE B. JONES, P.C ...................

ARTHUR SAUTÉ, P.C ....................

ANTOINE J. LÉGER .......................

BENqJAMIN F. SMITH ....................

HENRY A. MULLI1NS ......................

JOHN T. HAIGo...........................

EUGÈNE PAQUET .........................

CHABLES BOURGEOIS .....................

FRANK P. O'CONNOR .....................

WILLIAM DUFF .........................

JOHN W. DEB. FARRIS ....................

ADRIAN K. HIUGESSEN ....................

DESIGNATION

Richmnond-
West Cape Breton ....

Repentigny ............

Wellington ............

De Salaberry .........

La Salle ...............

Ottawa ...............

Ottawa East ...........

Saskatchewan North ...
West Central

Saskatchewan ...

Amherst............

New Glasgow .........

Bedford-Halifax ...

Dighy-Clare ..........

Cardigan ..............

Oxford ...............

Parry Sound ..........

Peterborough ..........

Royal .................

Rigaud .............

L'Aeadie............

Victoria-Carleton..

Marquette ..........

Winnipeg South-Centre.

Lauzon .............

Shawinigan ..........

Searboro Junetion ....

Lunenburg ..........

Inkerman...........

POST OFFICE ADDRESB

St. Peter's. Cape Breton, N.S.

St. Lambert, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Outremont, Que.

Quebec, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Blaine Lake, Sask.

Rosetown, Sask.

Amherst, N.S.

New Glasgow, N.S.

Bedford, N.S.

Maxwellton, N.S.

Cardigan, P.E.

Ingersoil, Ont.

IParry Sound, Ont.

R.R. No. 3, Peterborough,
Ont.

Apohaqui, N.B.

Saint Eustache, Que.

Moncton, N.B.

East Florenceville, N.B.

Winnipeg, Mani.

Winnipeg, Maxi.

Bonaventure, Que.

Three Rivers, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

Lunenhurg, N.S.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.



SENATORS 0F CANADA
ALPHABETICAL LIST

APRIL 10, 1937

SENATORS

THE HONOURABLE

AnTHURS, JAMES..........................

ASELTINET, W. M......................

AYLESWOBTII, SiR ALLEN, P.C., K.C.M.G....

BALLANTYNE, C. C., P.C .................

BARNARD, G. H .......................

BEAUBIEN, C. P ......................

BÉNARD, AIMÉ............................

BLACK, F. B .........................

BLONDIN, P. E., P.C ....................

BOURGEOIS, CHAULES.......................

BouRquE, T. J ........................

BitowN, A. J..........................

BUCHANAN, W. A ......................

CALDER, J. A. P.C.,.....................

CANTLEY, THOMAS.........................

CAsoRAiN, J. P. B ......................

CHAPAIS, SiE THOMAS, K.B .............

CpA. B., P.C.......................

CÔTÈ, L .............................

DANDUR.AND, R., P.C ....................

DENNIS, W. H ........................

DoNNELLY, J. J.......................

DUFF, WILLIAM...........................

FALLIS, IVA CAMPBEILL...................

FARRIS, J. W. DEB.........................

FAUTEUx, G. A., P.C ..................

FOSTER, W. E., P.C. (Speaker) ...........

DESIGNATION

Parry Sound .........
West Central

Saakatchewan ...

Nor-th York .........

Aima...............

Victoria............

Montarville ..........

St. Boniface .........

Westmorland .........

Laurentides .........

Shawinigan ..........

Richibucto ..........

Wellington ..........

Lethbridge ..........

Saltcoats .............

New Glasgow .........

De Lanaudière...

Grandville ..........

Westmorland .......

Ottawa, East ........

De Lorimier ........

Halifax ............

South Bruce .........

Lunenburg ..........

Peterborough .......

De Salaberry .......

Saint John ..........

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

Parry Sound, Ont.

RosetoWn, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Victoria, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Sackville, N.B.

St. Franýois du Lac, Que.

Three Rivers, Que.

Richibucto, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Lethbridge, Alta.

Regina, Sask.

New Glasgow, N.S.

Montreal, Que.

Quebec, Que.

Sackville, N.B.

Ottawa, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Lunenburg, N.S.

R.R. No. 3, Peterborough,
Ont.

Vancouver, B.C.

Outrernont, Que.

Saint John, N.B.

1--



viii SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS

bIIE HONOURABLE

FRIPP, A. F . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

GILETS, A. B ................. ...........

GORDON, G ..............................

GRPAIAM, RT. HoN. GEO. P.. P.C .........

GREEN, R. F..........................

GRTRSBACII, W. A., C.B., C.M-N.G ..........

HAIG, JOHN- b...........................

HARDY, A. C. , P.C .....................

HARMER, W. J........................

HoRNER, R. BE........................

HORSEY, H. H.........................

HUGESSEN, A. K .........................

HUGHES, J. J.........................

JONES, GEORGE B., RU ..................

RING., J. H., P.C ................. .......

LAÇASSE, G...........................

LAIRD, H. W .........................

LÉGER, ANTOINE J .....................

LEmIEUTX, R., P.C ......................

L'ESPÉRANCE, D. O ...................

LITTLE, E. S .............................

LOGAN, H. J..........................

LYNCH-STAUN.TON, G ....................

MAcARTRIUR, G ............... ..........

MACDONALD, J. A ........................

MACDONALD, JOHiN A.. P.C ..............

MACOONRIL, A. H.. C................ ...

MARCOTTE.................................

MCDoN-ALD,JA.. .........................

MCGUIRE, WV. H .........................

MCLENNAN, J. S .........................

MCUM\EANýS, L .........................

MORAR, A. D., C.B .......................

MEIGIIEN, RT. HON. ARTILLE, P.C ..........

MNICHIENER, E......................

MNOLLOY, J.P..........................

MNORÂUD, L...........................

MULTINS, HENRY A ...................

OESIGN ATION

Ottaw a. .. .. . . . .

Saskatchewn .........

Nipissing .............

Eganville .............

Kootenay .............

Edmsonton .............

Winnipeg South-Centre.

Lee(ls.................

Edmonton .............

Saskatceewan North ..

Prince Edward...

Inkerman .............

Ring«s................

Rýoyal .................

Kootenay EFast .........

Essex .................

Regina ................

L'Acadie ............. _

Rougemnont ............

Gulf ..................

London ...............

(.'mnnber-l audd...........

Hamilton .............

Prince.................

WVest Cape Breton ..

('ari gan ..............

Toronto, South...

1'oiiteix ...............

Shediac ...............

East York.............

Sýv bey ...............

Winnipeg .............

Vancouver ............

St. Mary's .......... ...

Red Deer .............

]'rovencir..........

La Salle ..............

Marquette ............

POST OFFICE AL)DRESS

Ottawa, Ont.

Whitewood. Sask.

Nortli Bay, Ont.

Brockville, Ont.

V~ictoria, B.C.

Edmonton, Mlta.

Winnipeg, Man.

IBroekville, Ont.

Edmonton. Alta.

Blaine Lake, Sask.

Cressy, Ont.

.Montreal, Que.

Souris, RI..

Apohiaqui, N.B.

Victoria. B.

Tecumsehi Ont.

Regina, Sask.

Moncton, N.B.

Moutreal, Que.

Quiebee, Que.

London, Ont.

Parrsboro, N.S.

Hamnilton, Ont.

Sumnerside, itE.

St.Peter's. Cape Bieton.N.S.

Card(igan, P.E..

Toronto, Ont.

['onteix. Sa.sk.

Sbediae. N.B.

Toronto. Ont.

S yd11ey NS.

Winnipeg. Ma\Izn.

Vancouver, B.C.

Toronto, Ont.

Calgary. Alta.

Morris .%Man].

Q uebec. Que.

Winnipeg. Man.



ALPHABETICAL LIST ix

SENATORS

THE HONOURABLE

MURDOCK, JAMES, P.C.................

O'CoNNoR, FRANK P .................

PAQUET> EUGÈNE ........................

PARENT, G...........................

POPE, R. H..........................

PRÉ VOST, J. E ........................

QUINN, FEUIX P .....................

RAINVILLE, J. H ......................

RAYMOND, D........................

RouEs, EncÂAR N., P.C.................

RILEX, D. E ..........................

ROBICHRAU, J. L. P ...................

]ROnINSON, C. W .....................

SAUVÉ, ARTHUR, P.C .................

SIIARPE, W, H, ........................

SINCLAIR, J. E., P.C ..................

SMITRI, B. F .........................

SMîTuI, E. D ..........................

SPENC, J.HIl............................

SUTRIERAND, DONALD, P.C...............

TANNER, C. E .........................

TAYLOR, J. D .........................

TOBIN, E. W..........................

TURGEON, O ..........................

WEBSTER, L. C .........................

WHITE, G. V........................

WILSON, C. R .........................

WILSON, J. M.......................

DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

Parkdale ............

Scarboro Junction ..

Lauzon .............

Kennebec ...........

Bedford............

Mille lies ...........

Bedford-H1alifax..

Repentigny ..........

De la Vallière .......

Amnherst............

High River ..........

Digby-Clare .........

Moncton............

Rigaud.............

Manitou............

Queen's .............

Victoria-Carleton..

Wentworth .........

North Bruce .........

Oxford.............

Pictou ..............

New Westminster ..

Victoria ............

Gloucester ..........

Stadacona ..........

Pembroke...........

Eockeliffe e...........

Sorel . ........... Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Bonaventure, Que.

Quebec, Que.

ÇCookshire, Que.

St. Jérôme, Que.

Bedford, N.S.

St. Lambert, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Amherst, N.S.

Higli River, Alta.

Maxwellton. N.S.

Moncton, N.B.

Saint Eustache, Que.

Manitou, Man.

Emerald, P.E.I.

East Florenceville, N.B.

Winona, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Ingersoli, Ont.

Pictou, N.S.

New Westminster, B.C.

Bromptonville, Que.

Bathurst, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.



SENATORS 0F CANADA
BY PROVINCES

APRIL 10, 1937

ONTARIO-24

SENATORS

THE HONOURABLE

1 GEORGE GORDON..................................................

2 EPNEST D. SMITH...............................................

3 JAMES J. DoNNELLY.............................................

4 GEORGE LYNCHI-STAUNTON.......................................

.5 GERALD VERNER WIHITE..........................................

6. ARCHIBALD H. MACDONELL, C.M.G...........................

7 ARTHUR C. HARDY,.P.C...........................................

8 SIR ALLEN BRISTOL AYLESWORTH, P.C., K.C.M.G ................

9 RT. HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM, P.C...........................

10 WILLIAM H. MOGUIRE...........................................

Il JA~MES H. SPENCE................................................

12 EDGAR S. LITTLE .................................................

13 GUSTAVE LACASSE................................................

14 HENRY H. HORSEY...............................................

15 CAItINE R. WILSON..............................................

16 JAMES MURDOCK, P.C......................................

17 RT. HON. ARTHIUR MEIGIIEN, P.C.............................

18 ALFRED E. FRipp.................................................

19 Louis CÔTÉ ..................................................

20 DONALD SUTHERLAND, P.C .....................................

21 JAMES ARTIIURS.................................................

22 IVA CAMPBELL FALLIS............................................

23 FRANK< P. O'CONNOR.............................................

24 ............................................................

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

North Bay.

Wi non a.

Pinkerton.

Haniliton.

Pembroke.

Toronto.

Broekville.

Toronto.

Broekville.

Toronto.

Toronto.

London.

Tecumseh.

Cressy.

Ottawa.

Ottawa.

Toronto.

Ottawa.

Ottawa.

Ingersoll.

Parry Sound.

R. R. No. 3, Peterboroughi.

Toronto.



xii SENATORS 0F CANADA

QUEBEC-24

SENATORS

T11E HONOURABLE

1 RAoUL l)ANI)URAZND, P.C.............

2 JOSEPSI 1'. B. (SASGRAIN................

3 JOSEFil M-\. WII.SON....................

4 RuFus 11. Pop.........................

5 CHARLES PHIILIPPE BEAUBIEN ........

6 DAviD OVIDE L'ESP.RANCE..............

7 PIERRE EDOUARD BLONDIN, P.C .......

8 SiR THo.MAýS CISAPAIS, K.B ..........

9 LORNE C2. WEBSTER.....................

10 DONAT PxAXMONO......................

il RoDoou'm LEMIELX, P.C.............

12 EDMUND W. lowtN....................

13 GEORGES P'ARENT.......................

14 J ULES-EDOL ARD PRÉVOST...............

15 CHARLES C. BALLANTYNE, P.C ........

16 JOSEPH H. RAI-MVLLF........ ..........

17 ALBERT J. Bitow-. ....................

18 GUILLAUME A. FALTEUX. P.C ........

19 LuCIEN MORAUI)........................

20 ARTHLUR SAUVÉ, P.C ...................

21 EUGkNE PAQUET........................

22 CHARLES BOURGEOIS...................

23 ADRIAN K. HI-GFSSEN.........

24.................................

ELECTORAL
DJIVISION_

De Lovimiier ............

De Laîtaudière...

Soi-el.................

Bedford ..............

Montar-ville ...........

Gulf ..................

Laurenîtides ...........

G randville ............

Stadacona .............

De la Vallière .........

Ro ugemiont ............

Victoria ..............

Keiiiie>ee.............

Mille Iles .............

Alma ..................

,Welliîigtoîi ............

Reî}entigi. ...........

I)e Salaberry ..........

Lit Salle ..............

Rigaud ...............

Lauzon ...............

shaw iniganl..........-

Ilkan n.............

1 POST OFFICE ADDRESS

-Monfreid,

Montroid.

MNont trea I.

Cooksbhire.

MNontreal.

Quieleu.

St. Fi ancois (lui Lac.

-àe>ec.

iMontreal.

Montreal.

B rompto nvil le.

Quîebee.

st. Jérôme

Niont ical.

St. Laibert.

Mont rea I

Oît reio nt.

Qnebee.

Saint Eustachme.

Blonaventutre.

Tlimee Rivers.

_Niontreal.



SENATORS 0F CANADA xiii

NOVA SCOTIA-lO

SENATORS

THrE HoNouRABLE

1 JOHN S. MCLENNAN.............................................

2 CHABLES E. TANNER.............................................

3 HANCE J. LOGAN..................................................

4 WILLIAM H. DENNis.............................................

5 JOHN A. MACDONALD.............................................

6 EDGAR N. RHODES, P.C.....................................

7 THOMAS CANTLEY...............................................

8 FELIX P. QUINN.................................................

9 JOHN L. P. ROBICHEAU...........................................

10 WILLIAM DUFF.................................................

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

Sydney.

Pictou.

I>arrsboro.

Halifax.

St. Peter's, Cape Breton.

Amnherst.

New Glasgow.

Bedford.

Maxwellton.

Lunenburg.

NEW BRUNSWICK-10

THrE HONOURABLE

1 THOMAS JEAN BOURQUE.........................................

2 JOHN ANTHONY MCDoNALD......................................

3 FRANK B. BLACI<...............................................

4 ONÉSIPHiORE TURGEON............................................

5 CLIFFORD W. ROBINSON...........................................

6 -ARTHUR BLISS COPP, P.C ..................................

7 WALTER E. FOSTER, P.C. (Speaker) ..........................

8 GEORGE B. JoNEs. P.C......................................

9 ANTOINE J. LÉGER...............................................
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OFFICIAI REPORT

THE SENATE

Thursday. January 14, 1937.

The Parliament of Canada having been
summoned by Proclamation of the Governor
General to meet this day for the despati
of business:

The Senate met nt 2.30 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers.

OPENING 0F THE SESSION

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Governor General's Secretary inform-
ing him that His Excellency the Governor
General would proceed to the Senate Chamber
to open the session of the Dominion Parlia-
ment this day at three o'elock.

NEW SENATOR INTRODUCED

Hon. Adrian Knatchbull Hugessen, liC., of
Inkerman, Quebea, introduced by Hon. Raoul
Dandurand and Right Hon. George P. Graham.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

At three o'clock Ris Eiocellency the Governor
General proneeded to the Senate Chamber and
took his seat upon the Throne. His Excel-
lency was pleased ta command the attendance
of the Houge of Commons, and that House
being corne, with their Speaker, His Excel-
lency was pleased to open the Second Session
of the Eighteenth Parliament of Canada with
the following speech:

Honourable members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

It affords me much pleasure to meet you at
the commencement of another session of
Parliament.

The people of Canada, in oomrnon with the
peoples of the other parts of tbe British
Commonwealth of Nations, learmed with deep
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conceral of the decision of His, Majesty King
Edward the Eighth to renounce the Throne
for himself and bis descendan-ts. In accordance
with the Statute of Westminster, steps were
immediately taken to set forth the request
and consent o4 Canada to the enaotment of legis-
lation by the Parliament at Westminster for
the purpose of giving effeet to His Majesty's
instrumient of abdication and providing for
the succession ta, the Throne. In accordance
with the same statute, the assent of the Par-
liament of Canada will be oought to the
alteration in the law touclsing the succession.

You wdil be i'avited to adopt a resolution
expressive of the loyalty of the members of
both Houses of Parliament to His Majesgty
King George the Sixth.

His Maje9ty hbas been graciously pleased t0
set the twelfth of May as the date for bis
Coronation. Provision wvill be recommended for
the appropriate representation of Canada at
the Coronation ceremonies.

An Imperial Conference wiII be he]d in
London, beginning in May of thi8 year, for the
consideration of questions of interest t0 the
varions members of the British Cotmmonwealth.

The internaational situat-ion continues to, give
much ground for anxiety. Tbe September
Asslembly of the League of Nations gave
earnest consideration ta, the bearing of recent
developments upon the activities, of the League,
and a committee was appointe-d, on which
Canada is represented, te consider the question
of the application of the principles of the
Covenant.

Happily, international relations on this conti-
nent, and conditions in Canada, present a
striking contrast to those of man-y other
countries.

The visit of the President of the United
States te Canada -n July laat was a much
appreciated expression of international friendli-
nemasnsd good-will.
.The year just cýlosed bas witnessed a steady

improve-ment in conditions througbout Canada,
and has borne testimony te the beneficial effects
of the fiscal policies of the Administration, and
of other methods employed to achieve national
recovery. A very definite restoration of oud-
dence is in itself an auguey of the continuance
of recovery.

A marked increase in -brade and commerce
bas been accompanied by a noticeable improve-
ment in the general econom-ic position. Out-
standing features of this improvement have
been an expansion of markets, a revival of
industry, an increase in employment, ascending
government revenues. and upward trends in
wages and prices. In the primary industries
improvement bas been eepecially noteworthy.

BEVISED SEDTIes
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There bas been a pronoinced inerease in the
volume of farm products exported. It is the
intention of the Government to continue a
vigorous promotion of the sale of agricultural
products at home and abroad.

The Governmeint's efforts to expand Canada's
trade have been unremitting. Since the last
session of Parliament Ministers of the Crown
have visited Great Britain and other coun.tries.
to participate personally in the negotia-tion of
trade agreements. At the present time, the
Minister of Trade and Commerce is on the
way to Australia and New Zealand to discuss
tie revision of existing agreements.

You will bc pleased to learn that an agree-
ment in principle bas been reached between
His Majesty's Govermnents in the United King-
dom and Canada with respect to a new trade
agreement. The agreement itself will be sub-
nitted for your approval during the present
session.

With tbe assistance and co-operation of the
National Employment Commission, progress has
been made in coping with unemployment and
relief. Relief camps were closed on July 1.
A registration of unemployed persons on relief
lias been completed. Dominion-provincial agree-
ments have been entered into respecting a
Farm Employment Plan, under the terms of
which work bas been provided for thousands
of single homeless men. A Home Improvement
Pl.an lias been put into operation. Despite these
measures, however, and the substantial increase
of employment, the provision for large numbers
still on relief remains a foremost problem.

Measures will be taken, in co-operation wit'h
the provinces, to assist in the establishment of
unemployed young people.

A comprehensive program to meet the serious
conditions created by widespread and intense
drought in Western Canada was adopted during
the summler months.

The amalgamation and consolidation of certain
branches of the public service, for which pro-
vision was made at the last session, have been
effected. The board of governors of the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation and the board
of directors of the Canadian National Railways
have been appointed and have entered upon
their duties. Th-rough the purchase of stock
and the appointimenit of directors, authorized by
Parliament, the Governmen-t has assumed a
predominant interest in the ownership, and
an effective control of the Bank of Canada.

Measures will bc introduced ýto provide for
the establishment of a trans-Ca.nada air service;
ta extend the au-thority of the Board of Railway
Commissioners, and ta revise the capital struc-
turc of the Canadian National Railways.
Among other proposed legislative enactments
to which your attention will bc invited, will
be bills to facilitate the making of loans for
the repair .and improvement of rural and urban
homes; to amend and consolidate the Acts which
relate to combines in trade and industry, and
to provide for pensions to the blind at a lower
age than seventy years. A measure will also
bc submitted w-ith respect to the discha-rge, in
any coin or currency which is legal tender, of
debt payment at present required to be made
in gold or gold coin.

Members of the House of Commons:
The public accounts of the last fiscal year

and the estimates for the coming year will be
subnitted for your consideration.

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

Honourable members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

In again inviting your careful consideration
of t-he important matters which will engage your
attention. I pray that Divine Providence may
guide and bless your deliberations.

His Excellency the Governor General was
pleased to retire, and the House of Commons
withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resimed.

ABDICATION OF KING EDWARD VIII

MESSAGE FROM HIS FORMER MAJESTY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, the Prime Minister
bas received from His Excellency the Governor
General a message from His former Majesty,
King Edward VIII, dated the 10th of Decem-
ber, 1936, and the instrument of abdication
of Edward VIII, of the same date.

The message communicates His former
Majesty's final and irrevocable decision to
renounce the Throne to which he succeeded
on the death of his father, and sets forth
the instrument of abdication executed by
King Edward VIII on that day.

Originals of the instrument of abdication
and of the message, each signed in His former
Majesty's own hand, were forwarded by com-
mand of King Edward VIII, by letter, from
Buckingham Palace, December 10, 1936, to
His Excellency the Governor General.

The text of the instrument of abdication
and of His former Majesty's message was
communicated by cable to His Excellency the
Governor General on the morning of December
10, 1936, and immediately communicated by
His Excellency to his Ministers.

The originals of the message and of the

instrument of abdication are at present in the
personal possession of the Prime Minister.
It is the Prime Minister's intention, unless

honourable members of either the Senate or
the Commons should otherwise direct, to
have them deposited, for safe custody, in the

Office of the Privy Council.

I place in your hands, Mr. Speaker, to be
read to honourable members, and to be re-

tained among the records of this House, a

photostatic copy of each of these documents.
I would ask your Honour to read these docu-
ments.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, I have a message from Ris former
Majesty, King Edward VIII, dated the 10th
of December, 1936, which reads as follows:
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Fort Belvedere,
Sunningdale,

Berkshire.
After long and anxious consideration, I have

determined to renounce the Throne te which.
I succeeded on the death of my father, and
anc now communicating this, rny final and irrev-
ocable decision. Realizing as I do the gravity
of this step, I can only hope that I shall have
the understanding of my peoples in the decision
I have taken and the resoens whjch have led
me to take it. I will not enter now into my
private feelings, but I would beg that it should
bie remernbered that the burden which con-
stant]y rests upon the shoulders of a sovereign
15 so heavy that it can only be borne in cir-
cumstances different from those in which. I
now find myseif. I conceive that I arn not
overlooking the duty that rests on me to place
in the forefront the publie interest when I
declare that 1 arn conscious that I can no
longer diseharge this heavy task with efficiency
or with satisfaction to myseif.

I have accordingly this morning executed an
instrument of abdication in the ternis follow-
ing:

III, Edward VIII, of Great Britain, Ireland,
and the British Dominions beyond the Seas,
King, Emperor of India, do hereby declare
my irrevocable determination to renounce the
Throne for myself and for my descendants, and
my desire that effect should be given to this
instrument of abdication immediately.

"In token whereof I have hereunto, set my
hand this tenth day of December, nineteen
hundred and thirty-six, in the presence of the
witnesses whose signatures are subscribed.

(Signed) Edward R. I."'

My execution of this instrument has heen
witnessed by my three brothers, Their Royal
Higlinesses the Duke of York, the Duke of
Gloucester and the Duke of Kent.

I deeply appreciate the spirit wbich. bas
actuated the appeals which have heen made
to me to take a different decision, and I have,
before reaching my final determaination, moat
f ully pondered over them. But my mind is
made up. Moreover, further delay cannot but
be moat injurions to the peoples whom I have
tried to serve as Prince of Wales and as
King. and whose future happineas and pros-
perity are the constant wish of my heart.

I take my leave of tbemn in the confident
hope that the course which I have thought
it right to follow is that which is best for
the stability of the Throne and Empire and
the happinesa of my peoples. I arn deeply
sensible of the consideration which. they have
always extended to me both before and after
my accession to the Throne, and whicb I know
they will extend in full measure to my successor.

I amn moat anxious that there should be no
delay of any kind in giving effect te the inatru-
ment whicb I have executed and that all neces-
sary steps should be taken immediately to
secure that my lawful successor, my brother,
His Royal Highness the Duke of York, should
ascend the Throne.

(Signed) Edward R. I.
lOth Deceniber, 1936.

The instrument of abdication reads aas fol-
lows:
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Instrument of Abdication
I, Edward the Eighth, of Great Britain,

Ireland, and the British Dominions beyond the
Seas, King, Emperor of India, do hereby declare
my irrevocable determination te renounce the
Throne for myself and for my descendants, and
my desire that effect should be given to this
Instrument of Abdication immediately.

In token whereof I bave hereunto, set my
hand this tenth day of December, nineteen
hundred and tbirty-six, in the presence of the
witnesses wbose signatures are subscribed.
Signed at
Fort Belvedere
in -the presence
of (Signied) Edward R. I.
(Signed) Albert

Henry
George

RAILWAY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill A, an Act relating to Railways.-Hon.
Mr. Dandurand.

CONSIDERATION 0F HIS
EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, it
was ordered. that the speech of His Excellency
the Governor General be taken into consider-
ation at the next sitting of the House.

ADDRESS TO RIS MAJESTY KING
GEORGE VI

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I give notice that at the next sitting
of the Senate I shaîl move a resolution to
extend the greetings of tbe members of this
House to Ris Mai esty King George VI upon
Ris Majesty's accession to the Throne, and
to convey to Ris Mai esty and to Her Mai esty
the Queen the assurance of our loyalty and
support.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Janu-
ary 19, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, January 19, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

COMMITTEE 0F SELECTION

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That pursuant to Rule 77 the following

senators to wit: Honourable Senators Beaubien,
Buchanan. Graham, Horsey, Meighen, Sharpe,
Tanner, White and the mover be appointed a
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Committee of Selection to nominate senators
to serve on the several standing committees
during the present session; and to report with
all convenient speed the names of the senators
jo nominated.

The motion was agreed to.

COMMITTEE ON ORDERS AND
PRIVILEGES

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That all the senators present during the

3ession be appointed a coinunittee to consider
the Orders and Customs of the Senate and
Privileges of Parliament, and that the said
coimittee have ]eave to meet in the Senate
Chamber wlien and as often as they please.

The motion was agreed to.

TRIBUTE TO DECEASED SENATORS

THE LATE SENATORS SMEATON WHITE AND
CHARLES McDONALD

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members, it is my sad duty to note the
departure from our midst of Senator Smeaton
White, who was with us for some twenty
years. His name was so closely associated
with the Montreal Gazette that one could
never think of him without at the same time
linking him with his lifework. We who were
of his age, from our college days awaited
his paper every morning for the domestie
and foreign news, and for its interesting com-
mentary on the various activities of the
nation as viewed by the sober-minded con-
servative element of the community. The
Montreal Gazette has been looked upon by
its readers as a national institution that any
country might be proud of.

I knew Honourable Thomas White, the
talented journalist, and his brother, Richard
White, the managing director, both of whom
in their respective spheres were succeeded by
sons who were worthy of their sires.

Journalisrn and politics are closely allied.
The journalist is naturally versed in public
affairs. It is no wonder, therefore, that three
of the family entered Parliament and therein
pursued a brilliant career. Our colleague,
who came from the manager's desk, was
of a modest and retiring disposition, but
when clothed with the full responsibility of
president of the company and that of a
member of Parliament, he took a greater
interest in the political direction of the paper,
and more and more impressed his views and
his personality upon its policies. He brought
the Gazette to a very high level in the news-
paper realm. May I be allowed to state
that many a time while I was in Europe
there were crucial moments when the Eure-
pean press was filled with news of events

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

developing in its very midst, with accompany-
ing commentaries. When, six or eight days
later, the Gazette came to hand, I was some-
what proud to give the pahn to my home
paper. From afar it seemed to have a better
perspective and a wider vista.

I feel that what I am stating of his life
work would highly please our departed col-
league. Senator White's experience, judgment
and advice were valuable to this Chamber
and to the State. which be served in many
a field. To draw loser the East and the
West, he often invited groups of senators to
journey through our industrial centers, so as
to familiarize them with our principal eastern
activities. He was, in the whole acceptation
of the term, a publIic-spirited citizen.

To his relatives and his journalistic family
I know the Senate will join me in extending
our lheartfelt sympathy in the boss they have
sustained.

The Senate would have been happy to wel-
come the Honourablei Charles McDomnald
since his appointment to this Chamber in
December, 1935. Unfortunately, illness pre-
vented him from, being introduced to His
Honour the Speaker. He was elected to the
House of Commons in 1925 and generously
offered his seat to Right Honourable Mr.
King, the Prime Minister. To the late Mr.
McDonald's family we extend the sympathy
of the Senate.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I did
not have the privilege of knowing Senator
McDonald, to whom reference was last made
by the honourable leader of this House. He
had been a resident of Prince Albert for
many years, and froma there went to Van-
couver. where he was living at the time of
his elevation to this Chamber. We can be
called upon, and we respond naturally ta the
call, to express our sorrow to those who
depended upon him, our sympathy to his
bereaved family and our regrets that his
talents were not available to us, as no doubt
all of us would have liked to have him
associated with this Chamber.

We on this side of the House appreciate
to the full the very generous tribute paid
by the leader of the House to the meýnory
of one of our number, the Honourable
Smeaton White, who for a long time was a
member of this Chamber. It was my privi-
lege to know the late Senator White since
my entry into public life, which took place
a long wohile back, almost thirty years ago.
Naturally and necessarily I followed his
career as a man of considerable prominence
in the business community, as a man who
had an active and exceedingly independent
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political life, and still more as one who
achiewved what few if any others have accom-
plished in our Dominion, the establishment
of a great newspaper.

Senator White took part in many business
activities. And he made it a point, as the
honourable leader of the House bas intimated,
to endeavour to have people of the far ends
of our Dominion know something about, and
develop some sympathy for, great industrial
enterprises of certain sections of the Domin-
ion. In that effort he did a work of great
good, a work that is most necessary in this
country, where our distances are so great and
there is consequently a severance of sympathy
from which smaller countries do not suffer.

I have referred to his attitude of inde-
pendence in the field, of politics. True, be
always leaned to tihe steady, the solid, what
we like to describe as the conservative point
of view, but he did this certainly from prin-
ciple and not at any time out of any personal
considerations. He knew a lot about the poli-
tics of Canada and the politics of the world.

These were the qualifications that made him
a great newspaper proprietor, in which
capacity, of course, he achieved his greatest
distinction. I do not think it is an expression
of partiality to say that na nation, to my
knowledge, ever enjoyed the services of a
national newspaper of higher calibre and
more outstanding usefulness than was the
Montreal Gazette. As a newspaper it was
the pride of Canadians of all political
persuasions, and especially of all Canadians
engaged in local and international business
affairs. It was a great institution, as it is
still. That institution is largely the work of
Senator Smeaton White. One who effects
such an accomplishment as this for a nation
achieves something that is perhaps not
adequately estimated by the average citizen,
though very essential for the country. To
him of our number who created, built up and
has left the Montreal Gazette we pay a
tribute of sincere respect. I join with the
honourable leader of the Government in
asking that there be conveyed to the business
associates of our late colleague, who I know
mourn him, greatly, and to his relatives, our
united sense of sympathy.

ADDRESS TO BIS MAJESTY KING
GEORGE VI

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, I desire to move
the adoption of an Address to His Majesty
King George VI, which will be seconded by
my right honourable friend opposite (Right

Hon. Mr. Meighen) and, I am quite sure,
unanimously adopted by this Chamber. The
Address reads:

Resolved: That a humble Address be presented
to His Majesty the King in the following words:

To The King's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracious Sovereign:

We, the Members of the Senate of Canada,
in Parliament assembled, desire respectfully to
extend our greetings upon Your Majesty's
accession to the Throne, and to convey to Your
Majesty and to Her Majesty the Queen the
assurance of our united loyalty and support.

Your Majesty's gracions New Year's message,
sending warmest wishes for the welfare and
happiness of your peoples, and dedicating your-
self and the Queen to their service, has been
deeply appreciated by Your Majesty's subjects
in Canada in common with those of other parts
of the British Empire. We believe that, under
the blessing of Divine Providence, Your Majesty
will be vouchsafed guidance and strength to
meet the responsibilities of your noble heritage.
and to fulfil your purpose to strengthen the
foundations of mutual trust and affection
between the Sovereign and his people.

We pray that, amid the confusions of the
world, and the uncertainties of the times, Your
Majesty's Throne inay be established in
righteousness; that Your Majesty's counsellors
may be endowed with wisdom; and that all
endeavours of Your Majesty's reign may be
directed to the well-governing of your peoples,
the preservation of freedom, and the advance-
ment of unity and peace.

There is hardly any call for more words on
my part. Yet I am prompted to draw a
parallel between George V and George VI,
the father and son. Like his father, our
Sovereign is a second son, and like him he
was trained for a naval career. Like his
father, he bas a modest bearing, is unassum-
ing and kindly. Like his father, he has a
marked preference for home life. Like his
father, be is privilieged to have by his side a
loveable Consort. Like his father. he shows
devotion to the public weal and practical
sympathy for the welfare of the people.

The King has been an active president of
many social organizations, chief among them
the Industrial Welfare Society.

The people will love their King and Queen
for those qualities of head and heart which
represent their own ideal and whieh form the
texture of the British character.

Our Sovercigns are blessed with two bright
and most amiable daughters, who bring to
their home constant sunshine. I can only
repeat the ardent prayer expressed by this
resolution: that the Almighty may continue
to guide and bless them through a long and
happy life.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
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Riglt Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I rise witli real pleasure to
second the resolution so happily phrased,
and so gracefully supported by the honour-
able leader of the Senate. Little can usefully
be added to expressions whiclh have come
from the lips of leaders of the other House,
now supplemented by the leader of our own,
in support of the motion to which it is a proud
privilege for us one and -all to give our assent.
I do not think the Prime Minister bas ever
delivered a more impressive, more chastely
expressed or more thoroughly appropriate
speech than the one he made in support of
this resolution in the other Chamber.

We all have in mind, inevitably, the un-
fortunate circumstances which brought about
finally the abdication of His late Majesty
King Edward VIII and the succession to the
Throne of his brother, the Duke of York,
now King George VI. It does not become
us, in my judgment. to comment unneces-
sarily, and certainly not to comment criti-
cally, upon those events which commanded
the attention of the universe, and led to the
fall of one king and the succession of another
in the greatest Empire the world bas seen.
We can only look back upon those events
with regret that they did occur, and with
pride that the nation was so well guided
through them. We can now think of our
late Monarch with feelings of sympathy, in-
deed of affection. We make no criticism.
We are proud, though, that within the circle
of his family a successor bas come forward
in whom there is unanimous confidence that
he will assume the high role which devolves
upon him and discharge its onerous duties as
have others of his line in years lately gone
by.

The honourable leader of the Government
has called aptly to our attention qualities
which distinguish King George VI, qualities
w'hich we like to see in Britain's Monarch-
in our Monarch-because we know they con-
form to that great constitutional system under
which we live, because we feel they are
essential to the proper working of that system,
and because particularly they were possessed
by his father, of happy memory. We feel
the more reliance because we are assured-
and those of us who have had the honour of a
brief acquaintance can add to the assurance
-that he is indeed the successor of his father
in more than a legal sense; le is the beir to
his talents, to his industry, and to his virtues.

With real earnestness and high hope I
second the resolution.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved, seconded
by Right Hon. Mr. Meighen:

That the Hon. the Speaker do sign the said
Address to His Most Excellent Majesty the
King on behalf of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of His Excellency the Governor General's
Speech at the opening of the session.

Hon. ADRIAN K. HUGESSEN rose to
move that an Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General to offer the
humble thanks of this House to His Ex-
cellency for the gracious Speech which he bas
been pleased to make to both Houses of
Parliament.

He said: Honourable senators, in rising to
move the Address in reply to the Speech from
the Throne, may I ask for your kindly indul-
gence to the naturall embarrassment of the most
recently appointed member of this dis-
tinguished body in addressing it for the first
time? A new member of this House who
feels greatly, and undeservedly, honoured by
admission to its ranks, is naturally enough
largely unacquainted with its functions and
attributes and with what is expected of him.
To such a one it is a great help to find
some guide to the place that this assembly
is designed to occupy in the political life of
the country. That guide I have been
fortunate enough to obtain by a careful
perusal of the very cloquent speech delivered
last month to the Canadian Club of Montreal
by the right honourable gentleman who
leads on the other side of the House (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen).

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: As the representa-
tive of the electoral district of Inkerman. I
am one of the representatives here of the
Protestant English-speaking minority in the
province of Quebec, and as such I was parti-
cularly interested in one of the remarks which
my right honourable friend made, as reported
in the Montreal Gazette the following day.
He said:

It is clear that there devolves upon the
Upper House the duty of having special and
peculiar regard to minîority and sectional rights
in Canada, to sece that the majority exercising
its fuill force in the representative Chiamber
where population coitrols is not permîitted ta
ride over the proper rights and privileges of
minorities.
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That is no doubt the case. But if honour-
able members will allôw me to make a per-
sonal digression for a moment, may' I tell
them that I have been a resident of the
province of Quebec for now nearly thirty
years and I can truthfully say that at no
time during that period have I ever felt that
I was a member of a minority existing there
merely upon sufferance or the forbearance of
the majority. As the honourable gentleman
who leads on this side of the House (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) has said, I think, on several
occasions when he tas so ably represented
this country at the sessions of the League of
Nations at Geneva, we have solved our
minority problems in Canada and in the
province of Quebec. We have none of those
difficult, dangerous and sometimes tragic
problems of racial minorities which afflict
and embitter the political life of more than
one of the countries of Europe. I think we
may be said to have solved our minority
questions on the basis of mutual respect.
We respect one another in the province of
Quebec; and from respect it is a very short
step to sympathy and understanding. It is
true, honourable members, that I am one of
the representatives here of the Protestant
minority in the province of Quebec, but one
of the very last things that I expect ever to
have to do in this Chamber is to protest
against any infringement of the rights of that
minority.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Now, honourable
members, may I be permitted to advert for
a few moments to certain features of the
gracious Speech from the Throne. It is ex-
tremely satisfactory to know that the external
trade of the country is improving, and it is
particularly gratifying to learn that negotia-
tions with Great Britain for a new trade
treaty are on the point of completion. I
think it is generally admitted that in an in-
crease in the international trade of this coun-
try we shall find an answer to most of the
difficult problems which now confront us:
the problem of unemployment, the problem
of deficits in the Canadian National Railways,
the problem of national indebtedness.

Unemployment, unfortunately, is still with
us in considerable degree, particularly in
some of our larger cities, but that problem
is being rapidly brought into focus, and, if
I may so term it, broken down into its con-
stituent parts by the extremely efficient and
good work that is being done by the Na-
tional Employment Commission.

If I might make so bold as to offer a sug-
gestion to the Government, it seems to me
that from the experience of other countries
it is clear that one of the best methods of
further reducing unemployment would be to
encourage building activities, particularly the
building of houses. A good start has been
made in that respect by the home improve-
ment plan which has been brought into effect
by the National Employment Commission,
but something more still can be done, I
think, along those lines. It would seem that
the building industry is one which, with its
collateral branches, employs, and is capable
of employing, a very large number of ad-
ditional men, and it is not one of those in-
dustries which are susceptible of being too
much subjected to the competition between
the machine and the man. You have to
employ men in your building industries, and
you cannot substitute the machine, as you
can in certain other industries.

The gracious Speech refers to foreign
affairs in these terms:

The international situation continues to give
nuch ground for anxiety.

That immediately brings up the question of
what part this country should play on the
international field. We hear two rather ex-
treme opinions expressed on that subject.
The first is what one might call the isolation-
ist point of view. The supporters of it ex-
press the belief that, apart from any obliga-
tions that we may have as a member of the
British Commonwealth of Nations or as a
member of the League of Nations, we should
eut ourselves off entirely from any external
affairs, live to ourselves alone; and at the
other extreme you have the point of view of
the ardent Imperialist who tells us that as a
member of the British Empire we are bound
to be directly affected by anything which
happens throughout the world.

I submit there are objections to both those
extremes. Take first the Imperialist point
of view. I do not think it will be denied
that public opinion in this country would
never sanction the idea that Canada should
intervene with armed forces in any dispute,
however trivial or however far removed from
this country, merely because another part of
the Empire was involved in that dispute.
But objection applies also, it seems to me, to
the isolationist point of view. Let us sup-
pose that Great Britain were at war with some
otber major power. I do not think for a
moment that public opinion in this country
would ever tolerate a state of affairs in which
we not merely kept out of the conflict, but
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engaged in selling to the opposing govern-
ment munitions and materials of war to be
used in fighting against Great Britain. It
seems to me that the least we could do under
circumstances of that kind would be to break
off trade relations with the opposing power.

Probably, as is so often the case with ex-
treme views, both of them are wrong, and the
true course for this country to pursue lies
somewhere between them. I do not know
but what the only thing for us to do at the
present time is to follow a policy somewhat
similar to that which Great Britain appears
to be following in Europe-to take no definite
stand, but to wait upon events and finally,
if and when a crisis arises, decide what atti-
tude we shall take in that crisis in the light
of circumstances existing at that time, and in
the meantime to continue our support of th e
League of Nations. As the gracious Speech
says, let us use all, our endeavours to try to
make it more effective than it has proved to
be in the past.

In the field of international matters one
thing, I hope, is certain, and that is that the
people of this country have no sympathy for
the totalitarian state, whether it cal] itself
Nazi or Facist or Communist. We believe
in the rights of democracy and the rights
of the individual. We can have no part nor
lot with political systems which treat their
nationals as so many sheep to be led to the
slaughter for the greater glory of the state;
which indulge in dangerous international ad-
ventures in order to enhance the prestige of
the reigning dictator, or for the purpose of
diverting the minds of their unfortunate
nationals from their economie and political
miseries.

The gracious Speech refers to the extremely
satisfactor- relations existing between the
nations of the North American continent,
and to the visit this summer to Canada of the
President of the United States. Those re-
lations have been still further improved during
the last few weeks by the Pan-American
Conference. and by the visit of the President
of the United States to that conference: and
I think ail those who have read the speech
which the President there made in defence of
the democratie regime and of the rights of
free speech will agree that Canada stands
four-square behind the sentiments which he
then expressed-noble sentiments nobly ex-
pressed.

Honourable members of the Senate, in
moving the resolution which stands in my
name I can only conclide by thanking honour-
able members for the kindness and for-
bearance with which they have listened to me.

lon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

Hon. GEORGES PARENT (Translation):
Honourable senators, I do not know whether
the opportunity of moving -or seconding the
Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne may be called good fortune. Nearly
thirty-two years ago I had a similar oppor-
tunity, and in 1905 I had to perform, in the
House of Commons, the same duty which I
have to carry 'out to-dny. Therefore this
ooincidence, if I may use the expression, neces-
sarily reminds me that I am no longer a
young man, and, if my enthusiasm lacks some-
what ýin intensity, it might nevertheless be
said, as in the song: "My youth is gone, and
still I sing

Having been involved for so many years
in political events which I have lived through
and been called upon to fight against or de-
fend more often than I wished, probably I
may be permatted-at least I hope so-to make
a few general observations that can be drawn
from the Speech from the Throne.

My task will be all the more pleasant owing
to the fact that the honourable senator from
Inkerman made it easier by the eloquent
speech to which we have just listenpd.

During the pariiainentary recess out Cana-
dian homelandi has heard hardly anything but
words of peace, such as those which were ex-
changed on the occasion of the memorable
visit of the President of the United Statcs,
wlho was welcomed by the Canadian authori-
ties with all the respect due to his hiigh office.

Conditions, however, are not the same in
Europe. Soon after the victory achieved by
powerful Italy under conditions xvhich on
severail occasions gave rise to fiar of a more
serious conflict, there broke out in Spain a
mnost dreadfui civil war. It is said to be
the first clash between two principles which
we look upon as leiing extreme: Communism
and Fascism. Siich a spectacle gives the de-
mocracies some food for thouglt. At a dis-
tance it appears to us that these two rigor-
oi4y eontraeted forms of governient de-
prive the peoples, the classes, and ndividuals
of all thîeir liberties. Under the dctatorial
regime the right of initiative becoies the
privilege of a military or revolutionarv
oligarchy. And evidence is not lacking that
these two manifestationst of racial pride haet
becone a reai danger for the whole world.

During tihis period of great international
stress it is indeed a relief to witness the
wisdon, the patience, and the diplomacy dis-
played by the British Government. But it
was in a realistic and heart-breaking tragedy
that Engiînd showed herself still greater in
ber moral strength than in her imperial power.
On that ýparticular subject we had better
follow the discretion used in the Speech from
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tihe Throne, which mentions only two events
of momentous import for British institutions:
a k-ing abdicates, andi his ibrother succeeds
him. In the serious decisions which the
British Parliament had to make in these
painful circumstances the British governments
overseas were coneuted. Their co-operation
fittingly strengthened the admirable and firm
attitude of the statesman who, in that tragic
hour, succeeded in saving the constitu-tional
monarchy through the appropriate interven-
tion of a sane democraoy.

The Coronation celebrations will bring that
tragedy to a happy ending when His Majesty
George VI, accompanied by his fami-ly, his
liege lords, and the representatives of ail tihe
nations of the British Commonwealtih and
Empire, will receive the Crown, the honour
of which has been maintained' by the guardians
of the Constitution.

Immediately after this glorious epilogue,
the Ministers from the Dominions will be
convened around the Imperial Council's table.
They will be ca-lled upon to consider with
care and, if possible, to solive so.me of the
serions problems which require their intelli-
gence, their efforts, and the keen sense of
their duties of moral and political solidarity.
Confidence in the wisdom of our leaders is
what we should urge; confidence in the
thorough understanding of the duties that
devolve upon them; confidence also in their
actual knowledge of the legitimate desires
of the Canadian people. Moreover, they will
be in a very fa.vourable position to point out
the benefits of international co-operation and
friendship. It is a fact that along with
the Mother Country and her sister nations
of the British Commonwealth, as well as the
great American nation !and, other friendly
peoples. Canada has at last emerged vic-
toriously from the economic depression. and
is now on the road to progress. Through
her liberal disposition toward all peoples of
good wil'l, Canada is constantly expanding
her external trade. Without in.creasing taxa-
tion, the Government of this Dominion gets
out of its financial difficulties. It will soon
put an end to a long series .of deficits. and
will be able to help the provincial govern-
nments wh-ieh are in a position and willing to
give evidence of their carefulness and modera-
tion.

It is not necessary to stress the question
any further when dealing with a body which
is so well aware of all the activities and
ambitions of a people whose endeavours it
occasionally stimulates by its advice, its
example and its practical encouragement.

However, we must admit that there remains
much to be done as regards the re-establish-

ment of the unemployed and the organization
of reasonable relief for the needy. There
are still too many people upon whom Dame
Fortune does not smile. Under an active
and sensible leadership the Employment
Commission has already achieved so much
that it is predicted by some responsible
financial papers that within a year it will
not be necessary to provide grants for the
relief of those affected by the depression.
Perhaps it is too wonderful a result to expect
from this excellent government undertaking,
but it is a compliment and an encouragement
to those who have thus instilled confidence
among the leading classes of our community.
The building industry was the last to profit
by the improved conditions, but now. through
the impetus given by the Government, it is
about to provide work for a particularly
interesting class of workers in our urban dis.
tricts.

The Government is also providing for cer-
tain farming communities, especially in the
West, in order to compensate their losses due
to sand storms. A young country like Canada
is possessed of innumerable resources and its
potential wealth is incalculable, but experi-
ence should make us aware of possible mis-
haps against which the Government is in
duty bound to protect the country. These
calamities which have affected some of our
provinces are understood by the province of
Quebec, which participates in those hardships
and pays its share without grumbling, thus
showing that it willingly and heartily asso-
ciates itself with everything that is Canadian.

This is in reply to those. in the English-
speaking provinces, who believe in the exist-
ence of separatist movements in the province
of Quebec, for which there is less cause to-
day than ever before.

To those who, through kindness or fear, are
interested in the change of ideas in the prov-
ince of Quebec, it might be well to say that
in all matters of national import the youth
of Quebec acts very much like the youth
in the English-speaking provinces. When
they hear of the wonderful progress of Van-
couver they feel glad. The young Canadians
of French origin are proud of their homeland;
they know that the possession of this rich
and immense domain may arouse unholy
desires among foreign people. They realize
that it shall remain theirs so long as they will
defend it against its enemies, inside and out-
side. But everywhere the young people aspire
to benefit by the resources that Providence
has put at their disposal. In the province of
Quebec they are likely right in suggesting
that their progress is not as well enhanced
by railway facilities as in the English prov-
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inces. They wish to see their mining resources
actively developed by the opening of new
routes to the north. The laying out of a
line between Lake St. John and Chibougamau
bas been given up. Railways are needed in
Gaspé, Rimouski and certain districts of
Montreal. To compensate for the railways
that have been taken away from them for
economic reasons, why would not the Gov-
ernment help them by promoting their efforts
in that direction? We too, in our province,
fear the effects of human erosion. And it is
not desirable that part of our population
should be lost through emigration. Nobody
need have any fear of these feelings; it is a
natural and brave way to assert one's
patriotism.

No, Quebec bas not and cannot have the
intention of seceding from the other prov-
inces. On the contrary, it desires to parti-
cipate more actively in public affairs when
it requests a fair share of the administration
for its people. The province of Quebec hopes
for stronger. and, if possible, doser bonds, in
order that the Canadians, whatever their
origin, may direct their efforts toward an
ever greater and more prosperous Canada.

I have the honour to second the motion
which bas just been presented.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, it is as no mere effort
demanded by the formalities of the hour that
I congratulate the mover of the motion whieh
we are now considering (Hon. Mr. Huges-
sen). Everyone within range of his voice will
recognize that the new senator possesses a
parliamentary style very welcome in this
Chamber, or indeed in any chamber, and bas
elearly made up his mind to ho a working
member of the working section of the Parlia-
ment of Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I congratulate
him warmly on the way in which ho bas dis-
charged bis duties. He will not misunder-
stand me if I add to the other virtues of his
speech which I have mentioned that of
hrevity, only conmenting that this virtue,
unfortunately, is more generally practiscd in
tie Parliament of the country where ho spent
his childhood than in tîat whose portals he
now bas entered.

It is unneoessary to congratulate the hon-
ourable senator from Kennebec (Hon. Mr.
Parent), who seconded the motion. He is by
no means a young man in publie life. He is
a war-scarred veteran. Perhaps ho bas net
received as many scars as, for the good of the
nation, he should have received; but that is

Hon. Mr. PARENT.

due purely to his political skill. He needs no
congratulations. He is a gladiator in his own
right.

While I am on my feet I feel like expressing
pleasure at late appointments to this House,

inclusive of the mover of this motion. I

may be forgiven, possibly, if, contrary to the

general practice, I specify the name of him who

will soon join us from the Pacifie coast. I

believe the appointment of Mr. Farris, now

Senator Farris, is a highly creditable one to

the Government which made it, and that he

will be an acquisition to the Senate of our

country, being a man of ability, energy and

determination to be useful.

It now becomes me to make some com-

ments. They will not be long, because, in

deference to the authority quoted by the first

speaker as to the funetion of the Senate, to

which authority I humbly and modestly sub-

mit, we are not primarily a debating assembly.

But we have not yet reached the point where

our work is before us; our main labours are

net yet laid out; so we perhaps can usefully

eall attention to some matters which are at

this time doubtless in the minds of the great

mass of our people.

The Speech from the Throne touches on

subjects of general concern. I mention first

a reference to the Government's unremitting

efforts ta extend the trade of Canada,

evidenced and no doubt established by the

fact that Ministers of the Crown have visited

Great Britain and other countries ta partici-

pate personally in the negotiation of trade

agreements. That Ministers of the Crown

have visited Great Britain and other countries

we are all aware. In fact the excursion this

last summer reached, I think, unprecedented

dimensions: we had but a relie of the Govern-

ment left. No fewer than nine Ministers

enjoyed the Atlantic voyage and peregrinations

through Europe, and we are told they brought

back an amended trade treaty with Great

Britain. Another Minister is now on his way

to New Zealand and Australia. That some

of this is necessary I do net doubt; certainly,

in les degree, usually very much less, it

always takes place. But I cannot join with

that great independent journal of the city of

Toronto which points to the excursions of

Cabinet Ministers over the world as an

evidence of tîat devotion ta duty and that

consecration ta hard toil which so befits a

government.
The Speech then goes on to refer to the work

of our National Employment Commis-ion.
The honourable senator who moved the

adoption of the Addreess (Hon. Mr. Hugessen)

complimented this Commission on its achieve-
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ments and stated that along the lines of its
present procedýure it would reach a reduction
af the unemployient tatals of aur country.
I have no fault to find with what the Commis-
sion bas done. Previously in this House I
complimented the Government an the selec-
tion of the personnel, at least so far as the
Chairman was concerncd, and 1 -have no
criticismn of the other members. 1 do flot
think any man can do more than Mr. Purvis
can do, and what he has done is good. But
I ask you, honaurable senators, is it very
rnuch? Our unemployment figures uniortun-
ately are not reducedý. A program af home
impravement bas been outlined and the
Government, with an ad&mixture of polities
and swank, appropriated $50,000,000 as
evidence of iLs interest in suých program.
Under this plan persans, desiring ta renavate
or improve their homes may borrow from
the banks, if the banks are good enough ta
lend, at a fair rate of interest, by na means
snia]l; and if the banks ultimately lose, then
15 per cent ai the amount loaned will be
taken aver by the Gavernent and the loss
paid. I presumne there will be a littie more
inclination on the part ai banks ta loan when
they know that only 85 per cent oi their loans
need to be good ta enab]e them ta escape
without loss, and possibly the plan will serve
as a primer oi the construction pump and lcad
ta mure building oi homes. I hope iL will.
But I observe that glbhough iL was promul-
gated well nigh a year aga, the total amount
loaned by banks bas so far reached the vast
sum af $1,000,000. Sa if a maximum passible
loss were suffered by the Goveroment, it
would be covercd by 8150,000.

The Governrnent therciore have a respect-
able. portion oi the $50,000,000 leit. I wonder
if they ever thought that this appropriation
had any relation in the w*orld ta the real,
actuial surn that their policy represented. The
only criticism I ever made oi the Commis-
sion was that its work was surely wit.hin
the compass of the Cabinet itself. I know
there were sorne able men around its board;
I have corne into ýclose contact with them.
Does anybody in this Hausie who knows one
member ai the Government wýell, and mast of
themn iairly well, Lhink that that plan was
beyond, the mental capacity ai this Administra-
tion? There is nothing very complicated
about iL; no great vision is necessary for its
gencration. It docs nat seem ta me that the
accomplishment ta date is even worthy of a
place in a Speech irom the Thrane.

Reference is then made ta certain appoint-
ments. Na one can complain ai any paucity
ai appaintments, for there bas been a con-
siderable succession ai thern. The board af

directars ai the Canadian National Rail-
ways have been appointed, as have the board
ai gavernors of the Canadian Braadcasting
Carporation, and many other appaintments
have been made that are nat mentioned here.

We are ta have a revision ai the capital
structure of the Canadian National Raiiways.
On that subject I do flot wish ta intimate
that certain revisians ai a relatively minor
character eannot he justified. Under such
revisians partions ai the capital neyer intended
ta be remuncrative, and which were in the
nature ai praper political contributions ta
great national purposes, may be written off
and assumcd by the State, added ta aur
national debt. But if the writing off goes
iarther and is merely for the purpase ai mak-
ing the results ai aur railway operatian appear
better than they really arc, then the autcome
is going ta be harmful and will add ta the
dificulties ai Parliament and the burdens ai
taxpayers. How iL will be harmiol the eye
ai a child can sec. I know some men high
in finance have advocated such writing dawn
ai the capital structure ta actual value, as
they caîl it. I diff er from anY prince ai
finance in that advice. I want ta sec the
National Railways represented as they really
are; ta bave their assets calurn and their
liabilities column represent reality and nath-
ing else. If there is a representation ai same-
thing that is nat the whalc, ai something
that does nat give the truc story of the
systcm, then there will be an invitation ta,
extravagance, an invitation ta apply false
policy, and wc arc gaing ta witness bath.

Certain rcmarks oi the maver ai the Address
have led me ta inake comment on other
features ai the Speech. Possibly what I have
ta say at this point rnight appropriately centre
around n passage in the Speech whicha reads
as iollows:

The international situation continules to give
mucli ground for anxiety. The Septeniber
Assernbly of the League ai Nations gave earnest
consideration to the bearing of recent dev elop-
ments upon the activitiem of the Leagne. and
aý cornmittee was appointed, on which Canada
is rel)resented, ta consider the question of the
application ai the principles af the Coveniant.

1 think I understand that, honourable
senators; I arn not quite sure. It does nat
mean very much. The first sentence does
mean a great deal: "The international situ-
ation continues ta give m.uch ground for
anxicty." The Parliament ai Canada is in-
vited ta case ils anxiety by joining with the
League ai Nations in giving earnest considera-
tion ta the question ai application ai the
principles ai the Covenant. For myseli I
sqhould like ta sec some mare practical grap-
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pling with the real problem which is bringing
anguish and terror to the world surrounding us
and which now faces Canada. It is quite cer-
tain that the condition of Europe is a subject
of anxiety in the minds of a vast majority of
people in this Dominion. I ask honourable
members how many men of thought and
earnestness they have talked with on any sub-
ject within the last year who have not at some
point of the discussion inquired what yen
thought about the plight of Europe, about
what was going to happen and how it would
affect this country. Never in my life, in a
state of peace, have I seen the people of Can-
ada so universally concerned about the con-
dition of the world, from the standpoint of
their own interests, as they are just now. It
therefore becomes us at least to meditate to-
gether as to whether we are acting wisely and
as mature and intelligent people in the situa-
tion which now confronts us.

I have read an address delivered at the
last meeting of the League of Nations by the
Prime Minister of our country. I wish I could
compliment him. as I have done on a late
speech, on the adecquacy of the message which
he there expressed. There are few passages in
it to which I can attach any meaning at all;
if meaning was intended. I do not know what
it was. I should assume that the purpose of
a meeting of the League was to endeavour to
arrive at conclusions for joint action of seme
kind, through the expression of views by
varions representatives of the far-scattered
countries who send their delegates tbere. If it
had not that purpose, if it cannot get sonme-
where along that line, I do not sec how its
existence can be justified. If the Leaigue is only
to bo told by spoke-men for ti Dominion
that whatever happen. Canada's Parliament
will decide what Canada is to do, then I affirm
that the League is told exactly and absolutely
nothing. Evervon knows that the Parlia-
ment which miav e in existence when the tine
comes to oiake a decision will do so. All the
delegates to the League know that, without
being voucbsafed a message by our Prime
Minister. What I think the League would
like to know from us-and we should like te
have similar information coming from fellow
members of the League-is, what does Canada
feel it ought to do in order to be in such
a position that, if Parliament does make a
decision, such decision will really matter to the
world. If when the hour strikes Parliament
bas nothing with which to give cffect te Can-
ada's policy, then certainly it will net matter
a wiit what the decision of Parliament may
be at that time. If at the close of our Prime
Minister's address some delegate had dared te
asqk him just what lie came over to the

Riglt Hon. \r. MEIGHEN.

League meeting for. I wonder what his answer
would have been.

Yes, the world is in a state of anxiety,
and the subject bas to be reviewed in a
serions, earnest and anxious way. I believe
that some attention te defence, in certain
specific features at least, is being given by
the Administration. Not long ago I saw an
announcement that the Minister of National
Defence would review the whole subject in
a radio broadcast and take the people of
Canada into his confidence as to the general
views entertained by the Government at
this time. That broadcast was to have taken
place, I think, a week ago, but it was never
heard. Why it was not heard I do not know.
But the announcement indicated at least that
the subject of defence had entered the minds
of certain members of the Administration
and that they thought we could not rest just
as we are. It indicates that in those quarters
of the Government the changed attitude of
England, and especially the changed attitude
of pacifist parties of England. brought about
by the experiences of this post-war era, has
had soe significance.

I observe also that in one arm of our
service. the naval arn. two destroyers which
were purchased in 1928 have been replaced
by destroyers constructed in 1931, or ready
for delivery in 1931, and that two more have
beeni built within Canada. This seems to be
the extent of contemplated preparation in
the naval arm.

I observe also that a reorganization of the
militia, put under way by the late Adminis-
tration two years ago at least. bas been pro-
ceeded with, and that probably a better
organization of that arm of the service now
obtains than before. It nay be reduced, in
personnel, but it is better equipped. But
when one remembers that the total personnel
was only 3,000, that the militia under train-
ing two weeks a year aggregated oily 35,000,
and that all they could obtain in that liglt
training was mercly some appreciation of
the meaning of discipline. one realizes that
the militia arn must mean very little in the
presence of a peril that may any time be
imminent.

There is, though. the air service, and I
see that the Department of National Defence
bas done something in the way of establish-
ing an air base on the Pacifie coast-or at
least has announeed its intention to do so.
I do net know what is the program it may
have in mind. but I close this review of our
actual Canadian defenre position at the
present time with these xvords, that all this
which the Governient bas in mind cannot
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possibly be effective or be any consolation
whatever to a Canadian if that Canadian
contemplates a great crisis such as that
through which the world has already passed,
and toward which unhappily it seems te, be
moving again.

I do suggest to the Administration that
there is no such thing as the separate defence
of Canada. It is a mirage. I ar n ot arguing
that there sh.ould flot be some provision
to, help in that way as part of a major
policy, but to lean upon that alone as pro-
viding for the security of this Dominion is
arrant folly. It is Ieaning flot on a recd, it
15 leaning on a vacuum-it is leaning on
nothing. There cannot be any independent
defence of this Dominion. We have to look
around, then, and sec by what association
we may best provide for our defence. If
other countries, including our great neigh-
bours to the south,' make up their minds--
as thcy have done-that they must go to
vast expenditures to make sure of the safety
of their shores, we cannot very well, slcep
peacefully in our beds feeling that because
we have a couple of destroyers here and a
couple there, and a fcw air bases ' Canada
is secure. We know wc must tic in some-
where; we mnust make up our m-inds in pres-
ence of great and mightly factors of the
world situation, and make up our minds very
soon. Some may be disposcd to corne to
convictions on the basis of emotion and
lineage tradition and derivation. Many fine
citizens are govcrned by clements of that
character, and 1 find no fault with them.
Their feelings, indced, I cannot help but
share. But fer my purpose this aftcrnoon
I cast them ahl aside, and I asic honourable
menchers, and particularly members of the
Governmcnt, to refleet on the position purely
from the standpoint of Canada, even assuma-
ing we have no traditions, no overseas alliance,
no Empire affiliations and ne tics of lineage
to constrain us.

I was rather surprised at the statement
made by the mover of this motion in the very
simple outline he gave of our defence problem.
There are, he says, extremists both ways.
There are people who say we should isolate
ourselves-just Iock the door and stay here;
and there are othere, he teclls us, who say we
should be Irnperialist and be in ail Britain's
wars; and the right course, he ventureis to
advise, is to follow a middle road. Well, I
presume the abstract statement cannot be
criticized much, that we should follow a
middle course; but what surprised me was
the definition of a middle course which the
honourable member gave. He said, "If there
is a great war, if Britain is attackcd by a

major power, it would neyer do for us to
supply munitions to her enemy"; and he
suggested the middle course was to refuse to
supply those munitions--that if we cut off
trade relations with him, that would be the
proper and sensible middle course for Canada.
Docs such a course appeal to any honourabie
member? Cast from your rninds ahl feelings
for Britain. I find it hard to cast thcm from
my own, but for the sake of my argument I
arn prepared to do so. Cast aside alI
affiliations, tics, traditions. Does anyone
scriously think it is the part of wisdom for
Canada to stand peacefully and complacently
by and sce the scales go down on Britain's
side, sec that great Empire struck from ber
place as a major power? Wbere would then
bc Canada's defence? May I ask the
bonourable mem'ber who cornes from that
great land, would he like then to be a
member of Parliament compelled to provide
for the defence of this Dominion? If there
is -one tbing certain in this troubled world,
honourabe members, it is that the first line
of defence for Canada-I go further-the first
line of defence for the wbole of this North
Arnerican continent is the British Empire
itself.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 wonder if
the people of this continent woukl feel the
security they feel, to-day -if that uine of
defence weire broken. Not if their action in
1914 is evidence. There are no pairticular
affiliations of lineage or history between Thag-
l'and and Fraýnce, but Great Britain feela it
is the part of prudence and, of wisdom for
her to guarantee the defence of France. I
wonder if the considerations which so move
Britain ought flot perhaps to move us in
maintaining the strength of Britain for the
defence of this Do.minion.

I (have least patience of aïI with those who
point to the Arnerican Repubhic and tell us
th-at there is a Monroe Doctrine over there
and wc can shelter ourselves cornfortably
under its wîngs. To begin with, the Monroe
Doctrine does not applly to this country. Can-
ada is stili a portion of the British Empire
in the eyes of the American Republic. But
assuming the Monroe Doctrine does appi%',
my first premise is this, that once the
Monroe Doctrine is invokred Canada is in
fact, if not in law, an adjunet, and, a humili-
ated adjunet, of the American Republie frm
that moment on.

However, assuming such an eventuality
would nceet with a 'hospitable welcome at the
hands of ýCanadians so far as sentiment is
conoerned, wo.uld it be a very happy one?
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Suppose our strength were added to that of
the American Republic, our armis added to,
thteirs, our taxes supporting their taxes Vo
mainitain the defence of North Amewrica.
Would one feel as happy then as one can
feel to-day if by that time Britain's power
had been destroyedi? We occupy here a vast
portion of this continent, and we are only
ten and a halif millions of people. On the
,whole Americ-an continent there are 'but
200.000.000. Acro-ss the se-as thiere are a
billion and a half in crowded and denuded
lands. With the power of Britain fractured,
should we like the opportunity of joining
hands wjth the United States to delenld this
continent? Should we think that a more
e-omfort.able position t'han we are in to-day?
1 think noV. Had we not, then, be'tter give
sorne attention Vo, the subject of British co-
operation? I read the Prime Minister's
speech at Geneva from beginning to end and
I neyer found in it a word of appreciation
of Britain's position, of the struggles of
that country over these ya-st years Vo hold
the world in peace; never a word spoken of
our affiliation and obligation there that could
not have byeen spoken by an American citizen.
Has not the time corne when perhaps we had
better give serious consideration, in our own
intere.sts. Vo sorte comprehensve working
arrangement for defence in co-operation with
the Empire Vo which we belong? Te it not
hetter for us Vo do an now? Can we afford
indefmitely to delay?

This serions thought I leave with the Admin-
istration. We are not living now in the time
we were living in just twelve years ago or at
the close of the War. We then feIt wve could
rest in the arms of what we chose to describe
as collective security. I arn afraid that feel-
ings of discouragement have taken possession
of my soul on this subject of collective
security. The Prime Minîster at Geneva said:
" We are here Vo study the imnport and Vo, see
if we cannot change Vo advantage the terrms
of the covenant." Why, what is left of the
covenant? Trade sanctions are gone, proved
ineffective--declared ineffective by the Prime
Minister, and I find no fault with his declara-
tion. Military sanctions have neyer heen in
existence since fifteen years ago. All that is
Ieft is an aspiration on the part of peaýce-
loving nations. The, Prime Minister's best
hope for the destiny of the League of Nations,'
as expressed in bis own words, is that it may
become a haven of hope for the distressed
peuple of the world. I do not say that is the
only hope for its destiny, but I do say that as
a sectirity to lean upon for the time being
it is gone. and somne other security must be
found. It bas been swept aside by events that

Riglit Hun. Mr. MEIGHEN.

bave transpired over tbc last two years. It
iin another world we are living to-day.

Becatise we are distant many miles front the
scene of trouble, because we have peaceful
ncigbbours, do not let these tbings deceive uis.
I am not afraid of some dispute away down
in Bolivia, or something whicb you can caîl a
"dispute" in any part of the world. All that 1
arn afraid of is a great convulsion, and we
know the meaning of that word and its terror,
and xxe had hetter act witb sorne sense of tbe
significance of that word and try Vo deveiop
our policy with awful memories as our aid.

I have spoken this only from the standpoint
of a Canadian. No argument need be advanced
wvbicli wili noV mean as mircb Vo our newest
immigrant as it does to our Britisb-born, but
it is also tru-e that a vast section of our
country, perhaps not aIl our English-speaking,
but a vast majority, harbour in their souls
such an affection for the Old Land and such
a pride in its history tbat, aside from ýtbeir
own interests, they nevyer would see that land
destroyed without an effort of their own Vo
protect. it. No policy can be pursued in this
Dominion that contemplates isolation and
de.sertion, because such policy wouid split this
Dominion in twain. I know no such policy is
under consideration hy the Administration.
My greatest fear is that no policy of any
kind is very seriously under their review, and
my one purpose is to urge that they develop
sornetbing that meets the needs of these heavy
and crowded times; that Vhey think the matter
through; that they corne right up Vo, realities
and avoid aIl those altruisms and ambiguities
witb which they are prone Vo fili their speeches
rnerely by way of escape from formidable
facts. This is a message, honourable members,
which I wish Vo, irnpress earnestly upon the
Administration.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: ilonourable
mnembers, may I congratulate this House on
the appointment of my bonourable friend
wbo moved tbe Address in reply Vo tbe Speech
front the Th'rone (Hon. Mr. Hugessen). A
brilliant member of the Bar of Montreal, lie
bas alieadýy shown during bis short public
career that bie is thorougbly familiar with ail
matters tbat engross the minds of our people
and particularly of our public men. I tbiank
tbe rigbit honourable leader on the other side
(Right Hon. Mr. Meiglben) for baving spoken
so appreciati' ely of the honourable gentle-
man's entrance Vo, tbis Chamber. I agree witb
him that the honourable -enator fron Ioker-
man gives promise of a very useful career as
a member of this House. I desire also, Vo
thank rny riglit honourable friend for bis
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kindly reference to the appointment of the
Hon. Mr. Farris.

I need only allude to the speech by the
seconder of the motion, my bonourable friend
from Kennebec (Hon. iMr. Parent). He stated
that some thirty-two years ago he had in, the
Hotue of Commons delivered his maiden
speech on a similar occasion. We appreciate
bis good qualities and we thank him for his
address.

One of the matters mentioned in the Speech
from the Throne is the international situation.
With my right honourable friend, as well as
with the mover of this motion, 1 agree that
the situation is vcry serious, and it bas become
more tbreatening since Germany announced
she had been re-arming. 0f course, everybody
knew during the few ycars preceding the
announcement that Garmany was re-establish-
ing her military strength, althougb aIl her
public men denied it. Tbroughout the last
few months, wbile in Europe, I could not help
realizing that Europeans are living very
dangerou.dy. What surprised me most was to
find in the frontier towns and cities of Germany
notices in public and privaýte elevators indicat-
ing the bomb-proof shelters wbere the public
could take refuge in case of aerial attacks.
I have read just lately that Great Britain
ias been distributing tbirty million gas masks,

somne of wbich are called "baby masks,"
because even the children may be obliged to
use themn for protection in case of hostile
raids. Lloyd.'s exelude war risks in their
pd}licies covering property in any part of the
world except the United States and Canada.
1 think we sbould thank Providence that we
are situated in America, by the aide of a good
neigbbour.

My right bonourable friend bas asked wbat
is Canada's duty to-day. If we concentrate
our minds exclusively on Canada, my answer
is that Canada must do what is necessary to
prottet herself by land and by sea. This is
no small undertaking.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wh-at is the
purpose of this protection by land? Surely
it is not to defcnd ourselves against invasion
frorn the soutb. Yet Canada must put ber
militia organization on a modern footing:
She mnust also, see to the protection of ber
shores. The shores of Canada are as vuinerable
as, and more vulneralyle th-an, the land itself,
be-cause at the present time invasion by land
can come only fromn the soutb, and that is
something we cannot visualize. We do not
admit that it is possible, and we do not think
about it; but we know what may bappen on
our coasts.

In 1909 1 stood in this Chamber and
defended, and voted for, a Canadian navy
which sbould assume its sbare of the respon-
sibîlity of defending our coasts. I did so to
the cost of the fortunes of the Government,
wbich, tbrough the political co-operation of
gentlemen who are known to my right b-onour-
able friend, was defeated ini the province of
Quebec. We know that three years after
plans h'ad been prepared and tenders called
for the building of sbips to defcnd Saint John
and Halifax on the Atlantic, and Vancouver
and Victoria on the Pacific, this policy was
rejected, and that in 1914 the Govemment
was searcbing about the world trying to buy
ships that would defend the cities of Van-
couver and Victoria. I stand now wbere I
stood during the debate of 1909, and where I
stood in 1911. Canada must prepare to protect
bcrself against any cuntingency wbicb would
tbreaten ber shores.

My -rigbt honourable friend say6, " Should
we not make up our mind as to what will be
our policy in the event of any cataclysm?"
Well, I draw the attention of my right hon-
ourable friend to this situation. We are far
removed from the possible turmoil and con-
flirt. wbich, if it strikes at ail, will strike in
Europe. It is my ardent bope that the fear
whicb permeates the minds of Canadians, and
of thinkinýg people tbrougbout the world, will
turn out to bave been unnecessary. I doubt
very mixeh that Germany will light the match
which will set Europe atire-and I sa.id 50
when I came back fromn Europe. I have read
the eight hundred pages of Mein Kampf. wbich
is the gospel in every German sehool, and I
know that Germany's design is to extend to
tbe east. and to reach the Ukraine by way of
Poland or Cz-echoslovakia. To succeed in ber
design Germany would need the co-opera-tion
of Italy and the neutrality of Great Britýain
and Poland. Witbout those requisites I doubt
that she would risk a tbrow of the dice. As
I see conditions in Europe. Germany is simply
forging an instrument whicb she may use on
a certain conjunction of events, but which
for the present, at least, bas only a nuisance
value. She hopes that Great Britain and
France will in some way or other be induced
to buy peace. I sec by this morning's paper
that Mr. Runciman says that Great Britain
will not be forced into the position of buying
peace under such conditions. We are ail
apprebensive about th-e situation; yet it may
be that there will be a transformation and
thýat some way can be found to secure the
peace of mind of the people of Europe, who are
near the maelstrom.

My right honou-rable friend wiIl say, " But
what about the danger that looms before our
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1ys? I el that up te 1914 Canada wa-.
the h.îppiest country iii thle wolul. M'lien weý
wen t te Europe i n 1914 %ve hiad liaidly a uv
dcbt. h:irdly any taxation, In 1918 we caime
back te a most di-.tres4fil situation. anl since
tbc n. likf, m:îny eller -otuntrie.ý. v lhavec
hi cn livi ng la rgel.v on credi t. My rîgli t liont-
oiîrable fric ni hi fore now lias piclurcd tli,
financial si tomatien of Canada. Hlavîng iliat
situat ion in vîc w. muîst xxe as-.ume obligations.
to-daY en the, hypothesis tlîat ive, as well as
the 1'nitc i States. shial be drawn inte a
gencral 1:tcysn feu I that Ca:naîda muîst
go about the ta-.k of modernizing ber military
establi-.bmc ut and pretecting ber shores in a
sane way. My right honourabie friend know-.
very well the situation in Canada. Our flrst
duly. I s-urmise. is te promete peace ameng
tbe lfn millions cf people in thîs country.
Tliroiighouî te xvbole of the country thern
is a distîrbance of mind; conflicting opinions
are eiît.We bave lbad in tbis Chamber
ne lc-.-ý a pýrs.onage tîman Major Gcncral the,
Honoiir:îblv Alexander Diîncan MeRae. of Van-
couver, sitggcsting that Canada should notify
Great Biritain tlîat we will ne more cr'oss tlie
Atlantic. MW( bave liad my right onoiirahle
friend tlRigbit Hon. Mr. Meiglien) stating, lui
1925, 1 îhink. Iiat Canada shotild net be
askcd te send selîlitr-. te Europe minIil after tlîe
opinion of the people generall 'v bias bern
sccured. These are but twe instances cf a
difference in opinion. net te mention iîiany
others. The situation lu this country is a
very difficutît one. There is a considerable
body cf sentiment in faveur of rushing te the
defence of the Mother Country. 1 admire
tbat sentiment; I know what prompts it,
and I respect it; but 1 say th-at at this date
Canada must attend te the protection cf ber
own shores and tlie medernizing cf ber
militia establishment, and -await the future.

1 speke of 1911, when tbe Laurier Govern-
ment went down te defeat on the question
of tbc buîilding cf a Canadian navy te proteet
our shores. My honourable friend frem Alma
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) told us last year, or
the year before. that while ho ivas Minister
cf Marine ho bad net a destroyer in the port
of Halifax te pretect that city against a
Gerînan raiu. .and tbat ho had te appeal te
the United States, wlho sent us a cruiser.
That stat-ement, of course, brougbt me back
te the moment in 1911 wben the people
of Canada decided te reject the policy of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier. Everytbing that to>ok place
frein 1914 te 1918 lias made me feel that
the polie~ . cf that great statesman was justified
by events.

Honi. Mr. DANDURAND.

1 know that the people of Canada are very
iiîich :igitated over the present situation. Thiere
is fear on the part of some that we may
assume obligations that will bcspeak ruin;
that intervention or participation in war mav
bring as3 a conclusion the destruction of this
couîntry, and its liquidation by our neighbours
te the soutli. Therse aie sentiments whicb.
ainong others, 1 have heard expressed. 1
say, let us net be stamipeded. Let us do
our duty by this littie nation of ten millions
and trust to Ced. Let us trust to Great
Britain, te France, and te Italy. I cannot
believe for one moment that ia the light of
what he learned in Ethiepia about the effect
of bombing planes and other paraphernalia
of xvar. Mussolini, surreunded as he is by
the ruins made by the barbarian invasion of
some fifte&en hundred years ago, would risk
a gene-ral eataclysm.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senaters, 1 had ne intention of taking part
in this debate until I heard seme of the argu-
ments of the henourable the leader of the
Governiment. 1 think he missed the main
peint of my leader te my right (Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen). What my leader was driving
homne-I think I understeod himi correctly-
was this: that Canada inust co-eperate with
soine power, inasmucli as she is net financially
able te provide for an army, a navy or an
air force te proteet her own territcry or ber
sea routes. Naturally my leader suggested. and
1 think quite properly se. that the Govern-
ment, especially at this tiîne, sbould ce-eperate
very closely with the Imperial authorities,
net with a view te rushing into any ever-
seas war, but for the sole purpose of pro-
tecting Canada now and in the future.

I have net the text before me, but I under-
stand that iînder tbe Statute of Westminster
one part of tbe Empire is net subordinate
in any way te the others, and that each
dominion undertakes te pretect net only its
own territory. but aise its ewn sea routes.
No honeurable member of this Chamber w'ill
tbink for a moment that Canada is able te
preteet ber sea routes. Certainly she is net.
Even if we had the capital, we lack the
trained personnel for the battleships, cruisers,
and se on that would be necessary for that
purpese. Therefore Canada *must of neces-
sity look te, the Old Country and the
British Covernment, for many years te come,
te preteet those routes. In the past the
Mother Country bas donc that willingly,
feeling it te be ber duty. As Canadians we
very mucb appreciate the protection we have
bad, and we knew that the Old Country will
give us the saine protection in tbe future.
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I agree with my right honourable leader
that the present is an opportune time for
our naval authorities to discuss with the
naval authorities on the other side just what
we should do in times of peace and just what
we should do in times of war. I have had
the privilege on more than one occasion of
discussing questions like this, not only with
the Civil Lord of the Admiralty, but also
with the Sea Lords. If I had known that I
was going to speak this afternoon I should
have liked to have before me a report that
I made when Minister of Naval Affairs on
my return from the Imperial Conference of
1920-1921. The outstanding features, if my
memory serves me correctly, were somewhat
like these. We had at that time a naval
college-I regret that it is now closed-upon
the efficieney of which we were warmly com-
plimented by the Sea Lords and by the
Civil Lord. I was told that all our cadets
were a credit to Canada and also to the
Imperiil Navy, while serving with it, by
reason of the very efficient manner in which
they carried out their duties. There were
in the Imperial Navy, I believe, about sixty-
five cadets paid by Canada. It was agreed
that eight cadets should be received into the
Imperial Navy every year. It was further
agreed that we should interchange officers
and other ratings and ships with the Imperial
Navy. so that in case of trouble the one
would know how to work with the other.
Then there was a program laid out for some
years ahead. under which Canada, when fin-
ancially able, was to provide not only des-
troyers, mine sweepers and submarines, but
also light cruisers.

On the two destroyers that Canada now
bas, the largest gun is 4.7. The Aurora, which
was allowed to rust away at the city of
Halifax, had six-inch guns. Anyone who bas
read naval history must know that destroyers
with 4-7-inch guns could never defend our
coasts against cruisers and battleships with
8-inch, 10-inch and 15-inch guns. Therefore
all that Canada can hope to do now is to
protect ber own coasts in so far as she is
able; and I would humbly suggest to the
Government that if the finances will permit
of it we ought to have, in addition to these
two destroyers, at least a light cruiser on
the Pacifie coast and also a light cruiser on
the Atlantic coast. And I am sure that if our
naval bases were looked into it would be
found they are not in that proper and efficient
state which they should be in, either at
Esquimalt or at Halifax. Here again it
follows that my right honourable leader
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) is giving sound
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advice when he says the time bas arrived
when the naval authorities here and in Lon-
don should sit dowh together and decide what
should be done in regard to improving our
fortifications at Esquimalt and Halifax, and
what we should carry there in the way of
munitions, supplies and so on.

There is no use in our giving any considera-
tion whatsoever to the so-called Monroe doc-
trine. I am, not speaking politically at all.
We are proud to be part of the British Em-
pire. We are not desirous of having war
either on our own shores or abroad, and
everything that we can possibly do will be
done to maintain peace. But let us try to
realize more clearly than ever before the
great advantages of being part of the British
Empire, and work hand-in-glove with ber.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Let us not only
work with her in regard to trade policies,
which have been of such great benefit to this
country, but let us co-operate loyally and en-
thusiastically with the military authorities and
the British Navy and do what we can to place
ourselves in such a position here that if we
are ever attacked by an enemy Great Britain
and we ourselves will know how to act and
when to move. With the small craft that we
have here now, all we could ever hope to
do would be to drive a few submarines away.

It bas been said at times that in the event
of the Imperial authorities becoming em-
broiled in another war Canada could remain
neutral. We all know that would be quite
impossible. Supposing we did decide to be
neutral, we should have no means of keeping
enemy ships away from Esquimalt or Halifax.
While I realize that Canada is not committed
to entrance into another European war, I want
to leave this thought with the House, as my
leader did. Let us arouse ourselves and look
into this question of defence. Let us consider
it with the proper authorities and do what we
can to co-operate with them. So far as the
defence of the Empire is concerned, let us
walk arm in arm with John Bull.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. GEORGE LYNCH-STAUNTON:
Honourable members, I had no intention when
I came here this afternoon, nor have I now, of
making a long speech. This question of what
should be our policy for the defence of the
Dominion of Canada is the most important
one with which we have to deal. In my opinion
the Parliament of Canada should adopt a non-
partisan policy on this question. I have lis-
tened to the honourable leader of the House

REVISED
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picturing the difficulties which any party has
to dodge or circumvent in deciding upon a
policy of defence or aggression, or upon any
course which might lead us into war. When
I look back upon the views expressed by our
public men in the period since the last war
ended. I know that it has been fear not so
much of the enemy as of the people of Can-
ada which has prevented them from commit-
ting themselves to any definite plan. For any
country which has a party government and
democratic institutions there is only one course
to tale in a matter of this kind, and that is
to sink party differences and have all parties
committed to one defence policy. I think
it is the imperative duty of the Liberals and
the Conservatives in this country to have
their leaders sit down privately and come to
an understanding as to what it is Canada is
willing to do, what it is that both parties will
endorse, so that when a crisis comes neither
party can attack the one that is in power
and make party capital out of anything it
has done for defence. On this great issue the
leader of the Opposition, whatever his party
may be. should be able to say, as Mr. Bennett
said yesterday in connection with another
matter, "I would have done the same thing
had I been in office." If we had such a com-
mon policy we could commit the country to
it. But so long as we keep our ears to the
ground and are wondering what effect a cer-
tain policy will have upon party fortunes, we
shall never get anywhere.

A change bas come over the m.ind of man
everywhere. In the years since the war this
country and the whole world have resounded
with speeches demanding peace and disarma-
ment. We know that the Conservatives in
England, in common with all the other parties
there. were always opposed to keeping up the
army; there was always talk and more talk
against preparations for defence; the Labour
party in that country never tired of advo-
cating disarmament and the continuance of
a state of unpreparedness. There was a
similar sentiment in the United States, and
in this country we have heard it expressed
on all hands, by Conservatives and Liberals
alike. What is it that has changed the mind
of the whole world? Every party in England
is now united on a defence program, and
the country is spending untold millions for
defence. What is it that has made the United
States arm itself as Britain never would have
thought of arming? What is it that bas
changed us all from peaceful to warlike
people? What is it that has made Mr. Baldwin
say that the Rhine is the frontier of our

Empire? What are the United States afraid
Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAINTON.

of? Something has changed. It seems to
me that the whole of mankind has oriented
itself, and that not in the last twenty years,
but in the last two years.

My own opinion is that there will not be
war for yea'rs. Certainly there will not be
war unless the world goes mad. But the
world went mad before, and it may go mad
again. I recolleet very well how the English
people and Parliament acted, how they hesi-

tated and hesitated before they would com-
mit themselves to any policy when Germany
started the last war. It bas been said again

and again, by thousands and ten of thousands
of people, that had the English Government

of the day taken a firm stand there would

have been no war. At any rate I hope with

all my heart that to-day war is very remote.

The British people have a different outlook

now from what they had before. And so

have the people of nearly every other nation,

for something bas taken possession of the
minds of men all over the world. We in

this country should not sit idle in these

circumstances; we must know what we are
to do. I agree with every syllable that my

right honourable leader (Right Hon. Mr.

Meighen) has uttered.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, I

beg to move, seconded by the honourable

senator from Lauzon (Hon. Mr. Paquet), that

the debate be adjourned.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thought we

should be sitting this evening, and if we are

my honourable friend could speak then. Be-

tween now and six o'clock perhaps some

other honourable member would like to speak.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am not prepared to

go on to-night.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does any other

honourable member desire to speak now? If

not. I will agree to my honourable friend's

motion.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Haig, the debate

was adjourned until to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, January 20, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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COMMITTEE OF SELECTION

REPORT CONCURRED IN

Hon. Mr. TANNER presented the report
of the Committee of Selection, and moved
concurrence therein.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Acting
Chairman of the Striking Committee perhaps
has said-if not, I say it for him-that there
are very few changes made in the various com-
mittees from session to session, as we generally
leave on the committees the members who
already have been serving. This year we had
only two senators to replace, Senator Smeaton
White, and Senator McDonald, of British
Columbia, who was named as a member of a
couple of committees.

I may say for the information of honourable
members that when we go through the attend-
ance lists of the various committees we some-
times find that some senators have not been
active committee members or have not been
attending committee sittings. If this is due
to illness we hesitate to substitute other
nanes. But I should like to urge members
of the Senate who value their membership
on committees to show their interest by at-
tending committee meetings, for next year
those who are indifferent to the work of the
committees may be replaced by senators who
desire to serve.

The motion was agreed to.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday con,
sidoration of His Excellency the Governor
General's speech at the opening of the session
and the motion of Hon. Mr. Hugessen for an
Address in reply thereto.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, I have read the Speech from the
Throne, and it contains many subjects of great
importance to the people of Canada, but I
do not intend to discuss them all.

I want to congratulate the honourable
mover of the motion (Hon. Mr. Hugessen).
Methought I heard the accents of Oxford and
of Cambridge, and maybe of McGill. I de-
sire also to congratulate the honourable
seconder of the motion (Hon. Mr. Parent).
To be quite candid, I was not able to follow
him as closely while he was speaking as
when this morning I read his speech in Han-
sard. Methought those two honourable gen-
tlemen well represent the historic province of
Quebec. I listened, naturally with pleasure,
to the add-ress of the right honourable leader
of the Opposition (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen).
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I listened also with pleasure to the answer
of the honourable leader of the Government
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand). I listened too with
pleasure to the address of the first lieutenant
of the Opposition (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne).
It seems to me that the four honourable sena-
tors from Quebec who have so far taken part
in the debate represent every phase of history
and every shade of opinion in the province.
I think that the right honourable leader of
the Opposition best represents public opinion
in the province of Ontario. Although for a
short time he sojourned in the province of
Manitoba and drank the waters of the Red
river, in thought and action and idea he
really is at home in the province of Ontario.

If this afternoon it appears I an from the
wild and woolly West I want effete Eastern-
ers, especially honourable members from the
Central Provinces, to remember the dictum
laid down by the right honourable leader of
the Opposition in an address which recently
he delivered in Montreal. The honourable
mover of the motion said he read the speech
in the Montreal Gazette. I may tell him
that it appeared also in last week's issue of
the Toronto Financial Post. The right hon-
ourable gentleman therein stated that one of
the principal duties of the Senate was to pro-
tect minority rights. In this connection I
would point out that our representation is
drawn from four great divisions, the Mari-
time Provinces, Quebec, Ontario and the
Western Provinces, each division being repre-
sented, by twentyfour members. We in the
West have not a sufficient number of mem-
bers in the other Chamber to focus attention
on our problems. Therefore I shall not take
up much time with a discussion of the general
problems of Canada, but shall confine myself
to the problems peculiar to the three Prairie
Provinces. The problems of British Colum-
bia are very much different from those of the
prairies, being in the main similar to. those
of the Maritime Provinces. But we of the
prairies have our own peculiar problems.

Before, however, I touch on the main
theme of the few remarks which I shall offer
for the consideration of honourable gentle-
men, I want to say that the question of na-
tional defence is agitating the people of
Western Canada just as it is the people of the
other sections of the Dominion. The think-
ing people of the Western Provinces are dis-
turbed in this respect, not generally for the
same reasons as, say, Ontario and Quebec,
but mainly on the ground of trade. Our
whole wheat production must be sold to the
world, and we realize, as I think our fellow
Canadians do, that our trade routes must be
protected if we are to continue to live as a
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I want to say to honourable members of
tbis House, and through them te the people
of Eastern Canada, that that situation must
be faced if the problem is te be solved.
Otberwise the West is geing to be bankrupt.
What arxe the fauts? For seven years there
bias been ne crop in~ that country. The story
is told that the clerk in the municipal office
of the city of Regina one windy day put bis
nose eut and said, " I think tbiat is the
municipality of High River going hy." When
hie went eut the next day hie said, "No; it
is the municipality of Calgary." H ol
tell hv the smell. As a resuit of drougblt,
grasshoppers, or mast, the people have le'st
ail confidence.

How des that affect Eastern Canada? It
affects Eastern Canada in one of two ways.
Lot me give an illustration. A man bad 4,000
biebels. ef whcat. which he was geing te sell
at 85 cents a bushel. In a moment of weak-
nes I advised hirn te bold. Hie did,' and hoe
sold bis wheat at $1.25 and made $1,6100.
What did he do with the money? 11e spent
$600 on buying things for tbe bouse-furniture,
dishes, and so on-and clothes for himself,
his wife and bis boys and girls. Nearly ail
that moncy xvent into goods tbat were manu-
factured in Eastern Canada. That shows
how the East is affected.

Now, honeurable members, what can we
do te solve the problem cf debt? 1 notice
that Sir Jolin Aird, until recently president
of the Bank of Commerce, and Mr. Wilson,
managing director of the Royal Bank, and
a number cf otlier men who bave connections
in the West say that wvo require an inveýstiga-
tien, sncb as was made in the Maritime
Provinces, for the purpose of finding out wliat
are the facts, and of acting upen those facts.
The repudiation cf debt is a tbing that grews.
We know the history of unempîcyment in the
United States. At first mon or wemen did
net like te go on relief; then they went on
relief, and finally they hegan demanding
certain tbings. It, is the samne witb deht.
When a farmor in Alherta says, "I1 amn net
going te pay my debt-the Covernment will
proteet me,"' you may depend upen it that
the farmers of Saskatchewan and Manitoha
will ho demanding the samne protection. They
say, "We shahl get more reduction if we beld
eut?" The sooner the situation is faced the
hetter for Canada.

I say te tbe heneurable leader of the
Goverement in tbis House, with aIl respect,
tbat bis Government is wrong in anticipating
that the prohlem will ho solved tbrougb
inerease cf trade. It will net. The province
of Manitoba last year ivas behind 84.000.000,
and cveryhody in that. province was taxed

te the limit. Some of the honourable memhcrs
of this House have just received notice of
tbe taxes, and they will get more.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: One is eneuglb.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The bonourable senator
from Marquette (Hon. Mr. Mullins) says anc
is eneugh. They wiIl get, more. Altbougb
everytbing bas heen taxed te the limit, the
province bas failed. hy $3,800,000 te meet its
deht.

I ask tbe Goveriiment te investigate this
mattcr. I admit that once yen put a commis-
sion te work te inveisigate yen are te ail
intents and purposzes hound te accept its
report. If Alberta fails it is going te lay the
blame on others; it will say tbe financial
interest.s of Eastern Canada would not allow
it te carry out its policies. Therefore 1
suiggest te the honeurable the leader of the
Goverrument, that lie ask his celleagues to
examine into this matter. The Prime Min-
isters of Saskatchewan and Manitoba have
recentiy been in Ottawa asking foi' I do
net know what. Little thinga will net soixe
the problem.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Wili the
honourable gentleman indicate liow, in bis
opinion, the prohlem is te be solved?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You must, appoint men
xwbe bave the interest of tbe creditor at hieart;
men whe have the interest et the debtor at
lieart. You must appoint men who, like
bonourable memnbers of tbis Heuse, bave ne
pehitical axe te grind. A commission of such
mon will find the facts and m.ake a recomn-
mendation, and the Gevecoment, must pledge
itseif te carry out that recommendation and
insist upon the etbcr gox erruments carr-ving it
eut. That is the oniy way in which the prob-
lem will he selved.

It is ail very well te say tliat yen can let
the credit of Alberta go te pieces, or the
credit of Saskatchewan or Manitoba, but if
yen do that yn will affec~t the rest of Canada
as surely as the sun will risce to-morrow more-
irng. I want te tell yen that the best con-
stituencies in the province of Alberta, men
and wemen fromn the province of Qncbec,
purely French Canadians, and men and
wemen from tbe English-sp eaking province of
Ontario, were jmt as zealous as any otbers
in electinig Social Crediters. Tbey say, "If
the mon in Parliament do net try te solve
or problem, we will try ýte solve it in aur
own way." I bave ne use fer Social Credit,
but I arn convinced that tbe Social Crediters
will censcript everything produced in the
province and qeou it otside the province, and
boy outside goods and sell te their own people,
paying yen for tbose goeds in Alberta money,
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whichi is nlot worth anything. If Alberta gets
away with it, Saskatchewan and Manitoba will
follow. True, there roay be a w'hirlwind to
be harvestcd; true. the resuit will be disas-
trous for tlie people of that province; but do
not forget tbat j i ili ho disastrous also for
the rest of Canada. If you investigate the
record of tlic Canadian National Railways and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway for the last
seico years yoir will find that the falliog off
in their carnings is Iargely due te thec falling
off in the earnings of tlic Western Provines.
The sooner we face the situation the botter.
As 1 say, Sir Johin Aird and Mr. Wilson ani
other mon in high positions in the financial
world are adi ocating the solution I have men-
t ion ed.

Unemployrnent is a <li.ease, andl once volt
get it no doctor cao cure you. Furthermore,
it affects ei ervbody else. I congratulate the
Government of the honourable the leader upon
its action in increasing the grants for unem-
pîcymient relief when it came into office. Yet
thic city of Winnipeg last year-I want the
honourable the leader of thre Government. to
know tbis--pai<l out more money for unorn-
pîcyment relief than it paid out tie v ear
before. Jo 1935 the eity of Winnipeg paid
out $3,900,000 odd for relief: last year, witbi
ail the inoproveorent iii iodurrtrv, w itb aIl the
improvemient in trado, with al tlie expendi-
ture on impro ernents. thec actual cash paid
out by tlic eity of Winnipeg was more tban
$4,000,000.

The Government hias done two or three
thiogs withi respect to unemployment. In
what I amn about to sav 1 do not ixant the
honourable leader to think I arn cniticizing
the Governiment. The unemployment probleim
is too qerious te permit of a more remark beiog
construed as criticismn. Whiat lias the Govern-
ment done with regard to unemployment? It
bas appointed a commission. Thîis commis-
sien bias found that eleven per cent of the
unemployer! are unemploy able. fifteen per
cent are over age, otbcrs are disqualifiod for
other reasoos, and only forty-eight per cent
are employable. What else lias the Govern-
ment donte? It lias said to the banks, as
the right bonourable the leader of the Oppo-
sition mentioned, "We will guaraotoe your
boans up to S50,000.00 for home improve-
ment." But if you have the saine kind of
titie that is required itoder the new scheme
you cao go into any bank in Winnipeg and
get aIl tho money yeni want for the purpose of
improving your property. About S1,000,000
bas been paid out, but tliat does not solve the
probbem.

Lot me tell you where the problema exists
in the city of Winnipeg. In large part it

lion. Mi. HAIG.

consists in the fact that many of the unem-
ployed are people who normally would be on-
gaged in the building trade or soine of il-s
branches-. I suggest that if you build a bouse
in any eity eigbity per cent *of the cost, of
that bîuilding~ gos int labour. Ther is a
shortage of houses in Winnipeg; there is a
greater demand for bouses than ever before
in the history of that eity. The sanie is true
of apartmeots. The report of one of our
largest real estate firms bears this out. Two,
thee or four families are oecpying one
bouse. Perhaps you wi]l pardon a porsonal
referonce. My daughiter teaches in a district
xi bre there is vs rv boavy unemplornent, and
somentimoes sbe bias in ber classes six or eigbt
cbildren îvbo liv e in one bousýe. .Soinetimes
tboeY reprosent as manv as five families wbo
are livirng together bocause they cannot afford
to rent botter accommodation. Why are new
biouses not being bujît for those people? The
rents are reasonable. I will tell yon why.
lieder tlio unemplo 'vmeot relief sebeme the
cost of relief is placed on the properties in
ouir cities. Ninety per cent. of the taxes of
fho city of Winnipeg are r.aised on property.,
,and if yen build a hou-e thero to day baîaf
the t'ont goes to the city in taxes.

lion. Mr. LYNCU-STAUNTON-\: AUl of
it in many cases.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: I amn talkýiiog, about a
reasonable bouse in a neasonable neigbbolir-
lrood. W/bat jox ester will put bis money into
a propcrt3' baîf the revenue of which is going
inte taxes hefore hoe gets anything irnself?
if yen ixant te solî o the problemi of uinm-
plovyaient, rclicve the ni innicipali tir,,. I ail]
convinced thiat in tItis way tihe cosit to tlic
Governiment wîi.ll ho reducod by roason of the
fact that the people, m'ho are now on relief
îîill get jobs and go bac1e te îvork.

Honourable senators know wh~at is hap-
pening to-day. Men who for years have
iîorkod six -or eight, montbs in tie summer
soason, thus oarning enougb te liî'o on for
thre rest of t-ho yoar. 110w quit work on the
3Oth of November and go on relief on the let
of Dpeomýber. They walk ont. one door, îvhero
tbey have been employod, and wal-k in an-
otbor te go on relief. They sa ' , "Why
,.hould we net have relief as well as tho
othor felloîv?" It is almost impossible te get
domestie servants in Winnipeg. yet thore are
1.500 single womon on relief. Tbey say:
"ýTby should ive go into domemztic service?
If ivo go on relief ave shahl net have te de

anthng and ivo _hall live as wîell as anv-
body else." Wby should 5,000 single young
ratn romain eut of rvork in Winnipeg? Well.
it is niuch more agreeable te sit around on
uiinmploynaont relief than to w erk. Tny it.
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Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Did you ever try it?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, I never did, but I
know from men whom I see on relief that once
they get on it they do not want to get off.
It is very difficult to get then off, beca.use
they say to themselves, "We are now on re-
lief and if we get off we may not be able to
get back again." That is what they are afraid
of.

These matters that have been referred to,
such as the employment of young people in
industry, the improvement of homes, and
figures showing reduction in the unemployed,
are all very good, but they do not get to the
core of the problem, nor within a. mile of it.
And your trade improvement will not help
you a bit; you will have just as many un-
employed a year from now as you have to-
day, despite the improvement in trade. Farm-
ers who used to employ as many as twenty
men on big farms are now getting along with
a quarter of that number by doing their
work with machinery. In Alberta this summer
I saw a farmer havesting a section of land,
the work being done by only another man
besides himself, and this farmer told me that
some years ago he used to employ seven or
eight men.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: How can you remedy
that condition?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You cannot remedy it;
that is one of the issues yen have to face.
But unemployment in our cities can be over-
come to a great extent by getting people
occupied on building. You are talking about
having building done by government institu-
tions, and the Government are talking about
a housing scheme under which houses will
be built and rented. That will net solve the
problem, but will only make it worse, for it
absolutely kills any prospect of private enter-
prise engaging in this work. The way to
solve the problem is to make it worth while
for private builders to build houses. I can
tell you that in the years frorn 1925 to 1927,
for instance, there would be as many as 5,000
men engaged in the building trades in Winni-
peg, but I doubt if this last summer there
were more than 50. In these figures I am in-
cluding men who sell materials, who do exca-
vating, who cut the timber, or who are on
the railroad-s bringing the lumber to the
city-in short, all men engaged in any of the
occupations connected with building.

Now, honourable senators, I have spoken
longer than I had intended.

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: Go on.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I want to emphasize thi
picture just as I see it. I say to honourabli
members of this Chamber: do not make fun
of the Social Credit Government in Alberta.
The people of Manitoba are very sensible, as
I have mentioned before, but when you are
talking to them they will say: " You fellows
have failed to solve our problems; so we will
try the other fellow." I have asked some of
these people, "Do you believe in this $25-a-
month business? " They say, " No, but things
cannot be any worse than they are now."
And conditions in Saskatchewan are net so
good as those in Manitoba.

What we need is to have the debt problem
solved. The Bennett Government put through
the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act,
which helped to relieve some of the farmers'
troubles, but unfortunately it created other
difficulties. The mortgage companies are
satisfied with it, and so are the municipalities,
but the sniall storekeeper, the doctor and
people in many other classes in the smaller
towns have been deprived of what was owing
to them; sometimes of the whole amount.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The unsecured
creditors.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes; they were wiped
right out. And that is a very serious matter.
In Manitoba the Board of Review are taking
a sensible attitude. They are trying to say
that the amount owing to unsecured creditors
should be set off against the debtor's exemp-
tions. I think they are acting illegally, but
that is what they are doing.

Manitoba owes about $125,000,000. I should
think that if the debts of the municipalities
were included, the total amount owing by the
province would be probably about $300,000,000.
I do net believe the province can ever pay
that back. You ask, "Why did they borrow
it?" And I reply, "Why did you lend it to
them?" The surest action a banker can take
to break a man is to lend him too much money.
You loaned those people too much money,
and you put the rate of interest up to eight
per cent-higher than it was in Ontario or
Quebec. Numbers of life insurance companies
said they were getting eight per cent in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba and therefore
they could increase the dividend rate on their
policies. But they forgot that there must be
some reason why the rate was so much higher
in those Western Provinces than in the East.
That reason was that the risk was greater
in the West. In 1882 Moose Jaw and all the
country south of it was diried out and the
farmers had to leave, but in 1910 and 1912
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were put in a negative form. For instance,
he stated that should a conflict arise between
England and some other major power, he did
not think Canada should, send munitions and
war materials to England's foe. His meaning,
as I understood dt, was that in a case of that
kind we should not necessarily sacrifice on the
bloody altar of war the last dollar and the
last man in Canada for the sake of the so-
called salvation of other countries, but should
help in any possible way without impairing
the credit of our country for centuries to
come; help, for example, by concentrating on
the supply of war materials to friends rather
than to foes, by producing wheat and other
foods for nations with which we have links
of sympathy, official and traditional. It seems
to me my right honourable friend would have
been truer to himself by drawing more gener-
ous conclusions from the remarks of the hon-
ourable gentleman from Inkerman.

I particularly appreciated the apt and
spdritedi reply which, was made to the right
honourable leader opposite by my honourable
leader on this side (Hon. Mr. Dondurand).
He quoted a view expressed on the floor of
this House three sessions ago by one of the
first lieutenants of the Goverament of that
day, a gentleman who in 1930 was chief or-
ganiser of the party which is not mine, a
gentleman who is not only a very distinguished
citizen of our country, but holds a high mili-
tary rank. That gentleman is our good friend
the honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae), and I am going to quote from
the speech he delivered to this House on the
first of February, 1934, when he made the
statement referred to by my honourable
leader. I think that, coming from the lips of
a man of his standing, these words possess
much more interest than they otherwise
would:

I ain giving my considered, definite opinion
w hen J say that I cannot conceive of any
developiments which would justify this country
in sacrificing the blood of one single Canadian
on the future battle-fields of Europe.

If my iem.ory serves me right, the honour-
able gentleman went further in another case
when he stated emphatically he would go to
the extent of raising an army himself to op-
pose the organization of a Canadiain army to
be sent abroad. That was the most forceful
statement of the kind I ever heard from the
lips of a Canadian statesman, and it seems to
me to be all the more forceful coming from a
man of the political stamp of my honourable
friend from Vancouver. Nobody, surely, can
question his loyabty, even though he made
such a statement.

I think something very important was lost
sight of throughout the de bate yesterday-
the truly Canadian viewpoint. We are wit-

nessing again what I may term a Marathon
of flag-waving and we are hearing all kinds
of protestations about British loyalty. until
it would seem that by some mysterious author-
ity we in this House are barred from using the
word " Canada." A good deal was said yes-
terday about the British Empire and the
great European powers, but nobody s'emed
to dare even to whisper the name of our own
country. I am proud to declare myself a loyal
subject of His Britannic Majesty King George
VI, who, though King of Canada, happens
to live in another land owing to circum-tances
which we all appreciate, but who since the
enactment of the Statuste of Westmin-ter is
represented in this Dominion bv Hi- Exce1-
lency the Governor General. But witI equal
pride I declare myself a citizen of Canada,
a country of glorious traditions, high ambi-
tions, unbounded hope. I an proud to
declare myself a loyal and faithfssl citizen
of this great Dominion, the homelnid whose
soil will nourish my children in ]if and em-
brace their mortal remains when thev ns-wr
the last call. I fully expected - stiriv some
honourable members would have preferred to
talk a little more about Canada and a little
less about the rest of the world.

I think, honourable members. it would be
not only unfair but dangerous on our part
not to listen to the voice of public opinion-
and God knows how vehemently it sounds
to-day in objection to our participation in
foreign wars! Let any honourable member
ask the first veteran lie may meet on the
streets of Ottawa, or of any other city in
Canada, whether he would like to see iis son
go through the furnace and the helil which
he himself endured twenty years ago, and
attend to his reply. Let him ask the same
question of the student bodies of our various
universities. Let him ask the editor of Varsity,
the official publication of the University of
Toronto-the very city in which my right
honourable friend lives. I have an apposite
quofation which I should like to give to the
House, but it is too lengthy to quote.

I wish, in passing, to mention a subject which
so far has not even been alluded to in this
debate, a subject which was dealt with at
considerable length last session on ths motion
of my honourable friend from Rigaud, the
ex-Postim'aster General (Hon. Mr. Sauvé).
I refer to immigration en masse and unregu-
lated. At the present time there seems to
have been started, let us say for the sake of
argument, coincidentally in London in the
East and in the vicinity of Letlbridge in the
West, an agitation for unrestricted immigra-
tion. The parties interested would pcrcsuade
us that if we adopted their program it would
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auttoina tîîîliy soix e ail oui, probit ms-iit-

îloymîcnt, national debt and railway diitt.
F'or my part. 1 ht-it:ite to aeept flie proffc red
panacca. and mxY hic~ita t ion arisP s ont of an
incident withi which 1 amn pc rtona1iy famîliar.
It happt ncd in mvy own littilt own of
Tecumseh, and what 1 arn about to state
('an ho vci rfied hv rt fc nnuv to thle file of
thle munît'îpalitv. A few years 'ugo an Englislh
farniiv camc int t he tow n. Tht licid of flie
famiiy, an nId war vc tu rtn andi cx-mc mber
ef t h c Imipclia i a riy. wa, batdlv crippi cd a nd
ahsoltitelv îtnfit for ana- kiîd( of work. lus; wifc
va s sickly a nd his four cli idren we re t t lutrtu-

Lar. A few weeks later bis mother-in-law
cro ' acd ovi r front De troit. She was -.upposedc
t o 4P in ru etipt of a pcndý;on. but aftc i- a few
wceks it t'eoed. Liter site dcvý(Iled tancer.
anîd tlic nitinicipaiuy had te orcicr lier rt iiioval
Ioî a lio-jptal anti uzt'umc tht expicuse. TFltcn
tic te caui of thec fiaiiy had i b lc taken c:irc
of in the s'aine ins.îtittion. Thereupon thic
mnitipaiitv tits fttcc witii titi 1 trohiî iii of
sundjng thte four- -I'ildrt.n to a ircvx ntoriumn
uit a cost cf b)ctwcen S800 andu S900 a year.
lE.vcntt'ullvý the municipal atîthorit ies. haci to
take whla t inav appei' te bc ciridirt act ioji.
but 1 comimenci tli for ciuing so. Tiie,' iîad
te deport tlie fainily1 t fite Olti Cotîtt i- at
a cost tof $600, anti thtus stvcd the ratc pua rs
fiiîrthcr t-xpense. 1 wonclir titat szii'lt a faiîtix
was ex c r allowtti te o t' ti Domnion. It

i a lanmentable ct-te, lut il is t 'vîic il of w~hat
miay haplit n if ''edo nlot takc -cime action
te ia wit h otir imtmîigration pitubitin. Thcre
ta tio rootît for sc ntinxeiît in uis~cu",siîig tlic
ques tion. p trtictiiariv in ~iwof tlice tinanciai

ifcu tit hirotigli wiich iniotf ottr muni-
citualitits art p:i"sing a tflie p'esent time.

I reaci in thec prtess a fi w tia-\ý ago a et tc r
frein a highi officiai of the British Lcgîon, in
Canada corîplaining about the Imperial Gev-
eî'nment's uter lack of attention to Br'itish
soldiers in the Dominion who were members
of the Imperial army ciuîing the Great War.
1 suppose sonme of my brunuurahir friendut have
also rcad that letter.

In concicsioa, nî.y I say titat, ii-rc sptct utc
of tue probiems wiicii arc confronting tii
cotuntry a t thei prcLsent limie, for iîistanec. thle
probiems of tîin-pioy-nt -so abiy trealcd
by my honourable friond from Winnipcg oouthi
Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig) a maoment ago-and
lthe financiai di-trt as of cxiii mtînii'iplit ica. 1
think the most important dty on flie part et
tlic Govtrnnatnt of Canadat to-citv i'. t w ork
eut suci a unification plan aes wviil rtm-ove ail
cautse s of friction in anv part of the Dominion,
antd se t:keay the sliitcst jusqtificaition
for accc,"ion taik. Qithec is niaI flicotl
province taiking st eýSiîin. We ~c lit icd

ion. Mr. LAÇASSE.

of an agitation for ti(ctonqitition of flic
island et Vancotuver as a provinice; wc have
alio licarci il stiîcgedt il 11:1-th titIirte prox -
ines bv thie sa a hoîilt uni tc and w it id.ra,,w
from Confcd'ration iain. we, bave hùard a
t itteat et scccsýion fron titis province et tue-
nortbern pxart of Ontarto. Se w e slteuld not
lie undiîiy scanl iîzc il lxv taik et sc cesion
litre andti lure. It ýee ii to bo a gtntrai trcend
of mind wlticb lita ti t( tiopeti bc caise lucre

iatiking in Canacda a reti national senlt iment,
wlief. I stîhmit. i.z tue truec expression of
('inainn paîrmot i-mi. Trfotlet uis :iil w ork
t owartk nationail iiuiv if we, want-and 1
ask ixonouraixie st natuor to regaîrd Ibis as a
serions wa~rning on mvpart. for I know w bat
1 ain ta iking, axotiit-if. I -xv we waîut Con-
feiltrat ion 10 enciitrt.

Hun. ARTHUR SAUVE (Translation): 1
cie net propose. in my tarit f observations, to go
inte matters thet couici be mxore appropriateiy
discussed on tue occasion of the debate on the
budget, on estinsates or on motions. How,
indeed, cae the question of armaments be
raîsed in a debate on the Speech from the
Throne, whicha makes ne mention of it?

Il is rether strange, theugh, that il is net
nientioncd, wben one remembers that, some
tinte befere tue openinig ef the session, the
Minister of National Defence made certain
statements on the sublect which gave tise te
centreversy. What meaning are we te attach
te bis former loquacity and bais preseut silence?

It is the Governmcnt's duty frankiy te
state tîseir policy in the metter ef deteece
or participation. The Governiment are me
communication wlth the authorities et the
British Empire and with the member powers
et the League ef Nations. They were cern-
petentiy represenled at the lest session ef the
Leegue, and I take the epportunity et con-
gretuiating the Geverement leader on his
activity et Geneva. The Goverement thus
being fuiiy appriscd of the situation, hotli
national and international. it is their duty
te bring- forward in full freekness policies
destined te meet this situation. The Gev-
errnent ere eware ef the ceuntry's rele, of ils
interests, its oblig-ations and is commitments.
They aise know their ewe responsibilities.
They shouid therefere bring forwerd their
poiicy. Il wiil be the epposition's duty te
examine it, te propose ameedmeets, and then
Parliarnent w'iii decide. That wili be the
occasion te take a courageous and loyal
attitude, loyal te Canada flrst.

There is aise a question ef eduýcatien in-
voix cd. The Gox eernent sh.ould seek te
educate Canadians in Iheir duties et citizen-
siîip, and it is in peace fimie that citizens wil
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learn, to fulfil them properly. In this
campaign of education it will be weii to
avoid abuses and that party spirit which too
often blinds the people instead of enlighten-
ing them.

In 1914 we committed grass abuses of
language, theories and expenditure.

I amrn ot yet disposed to take an attitude
other than the ane I honestly toak against
the excesses of the war period. I took it
because I iaved my country beyond ail else.
I stili love it and I arn more and more in
favour of the "Canada First" poiicy.

As I once stated in the presence cf repre-
sentatives of France and Engiand., the new
world is tired. of the eternal quarrels of the
European nations. Il the aider countries
cannot better understand the new rôle of
Christian civilization. America wiil have ta
teach it ta them. The time wjll corne when
America, who wants peace, will impose its
pahicy.

When the defence estimates are submitted
ta Pariament, the Government should
clearly define and explain ta the people what
they mean by the defence of Canada.

Let us carefully consider these questions in
time of peace. not under the stress of passion.
but in the light cf reason.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable members,
I had no intention of participating in this
debate, but I desire ta make a few brief
observations in order ta satisfy myseif and
settUe my own mmnd. I regret very much that
my honourable friend, who sits opposite (lion.
Mr. Lacasse) should have made the remark
that he did this afternoon. I hope ha wil
take what I say in the spirit in which it is
offered. I list.ened with attention ta tlhe en-
tire debate af yesterday and heard noa refer-
ence by eithar cf aur leaders ta the partici-
pation of Canada in a war on foreig-n soul, and
I think the honourable gentleman was iii-
adývised to bring this feature into the debate
at the present time. It is because of bis
remark that I rise ta my feet.

Everything that was said yýesterday re-lated
ta the defence of Canada as part of the
British Commonwealth of Nations and, as an
integral part of the British Empire. Where
,should we ail be to-day, regardless of aur
national origins, if it wera flot for the protec-
tian that the British Empire bas given us in
t'he past and is giving us to-day? There is
flot a man within the Sound of my voice,
nor a thoughtful citizen of Canada, who
would contend that we as a nation should
not be prepared ta defend ourselves against
an aggressar.

Thera has nat been until to-day any sug-
gestion that Canada wauld take part in a

war of aggression, but every thoughtful citi-
zen of this country must know that in order
ta defend itself Canada may -have to go out-
side its ovin borders. We did that once
before. flot because we cihose ta do it, but
because circumstances compelled us. For twa
and a half years the great repubiic ta the
South of us did everything possible ta keep
fram being invoived in the Great War, in
which it had no personal stake, but in the
endâ it was forced ta take part. It was forced
ta take part, nat by the British Empire, not
'by the world at large, but in order ta defend
the civilizatian w'hich 'had been built up in
that part of the North American continent
south of our southerly boundary.

I am free ta admit that we may find aur-
selves in su.ch a position in the future that
we shaîl have ta take part in a war on foreign
soil, but I do nat anticipate sucb a thing.
There was not within thie waiis of this House
yesterday a single statement that would lead
any persan Vo believe that because vie viere
preparing ta assume aur share of the burden
of defending aur own land we wauld take part
in a foreign war.

I was very much pleased ta read in the
press about the plans dravin up by the Min-
ister of Defence. Whether or noV ha has gone
far enough, he bas made a st-ep in the right
direction. I think we should rid aur minds
of the idea that wa should not talk defence.
We must caîl things what they are, and must
recognize the situation which faces us and the
rest of the Empire. Honourable membere
viho were presant at the Imperial Conference
a, year ago last summer listenad ta spokes-
mien fram every unit of the British Common-
wealth of Nations, eaeh and every ana of
whom voiced the desire Vo ba sufficiently pre-
pared ta be able ta take part, if necessary,
mn the mutual defence of the Empire. That is
aIl that those of us viha balieve in reasonable
rearinament desire. Doas anyona suppose
that aîl the elements that go ta make up
the British nation, with its forty-five millions
of people, would agree ta the enormous ex-
penditures that are being made on armaments
if they did noVt believe that the 'Union Govern-
ment which rapresents them in Parliament
was acting for the defence of the nation, even
though that defence, as deýfence sometimes
does, should make it necassary ta Vake the
offensive? If the British Goveroment is
rmght, are not thase a.f us hera who believe
in reasonable pTeparation right an aur part?

I tank but a vary small part in the lu.t
war, and I do flot want ta sce any more viar.
I came into contact with a German shelh some-
vihat early in the game. But I took a greater
part than same who have said they would
raise an army ta oppose men leaving this
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amount to $7,500,000. The scheme was

launched on October 19, and at this date a

great many of the local committees are not

yet functioning. I may say that the com-
mittee in Ottawa is only now getting under

way, but already the banks are receiving
very satisfactory inquiries. In the United

States the improvements effected apart from

the Government loan were in some cases as

much as ten times those effected through the

loan; so there is every prospect that this

plan will afford a substantial amount of em-

ployment to the building trades, which have

suffered so severely.
In one way the honourable senator from

Winnipeg-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The senator from
Winnipeg is myself.

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: I beg the honourable
gentleman's pardon. I meant the honourable
the junior member from Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. Haig).

In one way we were made to realize the
magnitude of the unemployment problem, and
the right honourable the leader of the Oppo-
sition certainly paid a compliment to the
a.bility of the Government when te said they
were quite able to solve this question within
their own administration. Every member of
this Chamber bas confidence, I think, in the
extraordinary ability and self-sacrifice of the
Chairman of the Employment Commission,
and when we know that these problems are
absorbing his attention for sixteen hours a
day we realize that they are difficult, although
perhaps not quite impossible of solution, as
we were told this afternoon.

That is all I wish to say with regard to
this question.

Hon. L. MeMEANS: Honourable mem-
bers, there are just one or two remarks that
I should like to make with reference to the
situation in the Western Provinces. In
Winnipeg no one can borrow a dollar on
any house te may possess. One of the great
difficulties is the radical legislation that has
been passed in respect of all classes of loans.
What is the result? The result is that if
you lend $1,000 on a house you are very apt
to find after the next session of the Legisla-
lature that you cannot collect it. You could
go to the city of Winnipeg to-morrow and,
lend many millions of dollars at a rate of

about six per cent, but the trouble is that
you do not know what the Legislature might
do. It might to-day pass a law on the basis
of which you would lend money against a
mortgage, and next session pass another law
which would make your mortgage no good.

The Legislatures have enacted measu-res whieh

have driven all the loan companies and

financial institutions out of the provinces, and

that is one reason why the provinces are in

such a desperate condition. In Saskatchewan,

Alberta and Manitoba, if you lent $1,000 on

a house worth $5,000 you might find after

the next session of the Legislature that your
loan was wiped out. No financial institution
w'hich has a board of directors in Montreal
or Toronto will lend a dollar in the West.
Within the last month I received a letter from

a gEntleman in the East who said he was

advised by a banker not to put out a single
dollar on a mortgage in the Western Prov-

inces.
These provinces are to blame for their

present condition because of the awful legisla-

tion they are passing. How can they expect
to get along after they drive every financial

institution outside of their borders? They
come to the Dominion Government and say:

"We are hard up. We have no money and
we cannot collect what is owing to us." But,
I rcpeat, they are in this condition because

of their own laws. It seems to me that unless

there is some control over the legislation of

these provinces we must expect the present
condition will continue to exist.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: How would you con-

trol it?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I do not like to

say so, but I suppose th.ree-quarters of the

men who are elected to the provincial Legis-

latures owe on mortgages themiselves, and

when a Bill is int-roduced to provide that

neither principal nor interest can be collected
on a mortgage they all vote for it. I do not

know how their legislation is going to be

controllcd. I believe that if at the time of

Confederation we had had a legislative rather

than a fedieral union. with the provinces being

allowed the authority of only-

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: County
councils.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: -extended county

councils, we should have been in better con-
dition. Again I want to say that in my

opinion it is the provinces themselves that
bave brought about the terrible condition
existing in the West.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Ilonourable
senators. a little while ago I was very much in-

terested in listening to the junior senator from

Winnipcg (Hon. Mr. Haig). who dealt chiefly

with the situation of the Western Provinces

and pointed out that debt is one of the greatest

handicaps of these provinces in particular and
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of Carar.da as a whole. He suggested as one
means of solving the debt problem, as I
un-rtood imir, the consolidation or co-
ordination of the two great railway systems.
the traffi c over whici ie said had fallen off
matcrrialv in the past fcw years. I do not
intend to go into that matter at this time,
but whil e was speaking I wanted to ask
him if ltere was not anotier important step
which could be taken to rolieve the debt
burden of the West. In my judgment, whi.h
is supportd to some extent by what the
senior crator from Winnipcg (Hon. Mr.
McMans) said a momrent ago, one of the
chief troubles of the Prairie Provinces in
years gon by ias been altogether too rmuci
governmcnt.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And, though I bow
to the superior knowledge of others who take
a different view, I believe that too much
government is one of the great troubles of
the West to-day. M' honourable friend the
junior senator fron Winnipeg alleged, in part
correctly. that the bad condition of the West
was due to the fact that the Fast had pressed
this. that and the other thing upon the
Prairie Provinces, had lent them money, built
railroads, and so on. But my honourable
friend must realize that in 1905 the people
of the Prairies made a great demonstration
of desire for the creation of two new self-
governing provinces. There is no need of
going into facts and figures to show what
those two new self-governing provinces have
cost the people of the West in years gone
by and are still costing them as a result
of-shall I say?-hare-brained legislation, as
some of us view it. I think my good friend
the junior senator from Winnipeg should
perhaps point out that it would have been a
good thing for the Prairies to have been
tol in 1905 to extend the boundaries of
Manitoba to the foothills of the Rockies
and have one province there governing the
Prairies. Had that been done, millions of
dollars would have been saved to the people
of the great Northwest.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Why did they
not ask for the Hudson Bay also?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: They asked for a
lot of things that we do not need to go into
this afternoon.

Orur sittings of to-day and yesterday have
reminded mre of the frailties of human nature
and partierrlarly of those differences which
go to bring about wars. Among members
of this House there are as pronounced dif-

Hon. Mr. MIURDOCK.

ferences of opinion on certain all-important
questions affecting Canada as are perhaps
to be found among people of other lands,
where differences concerning their national
interests are carried at times to the point
of causing stress and even war. I am going
to speak for just a few moments on the
question of war. First, last and all the time.
within the bounds of honour and reason, I
am unalterably opposed to war and believe
that, within those bounds, Canada-yea, and
the British Empire-should exert every means
possible to keep clear of war. But I cannot
agree with some, whom I have heard described
as frenzied patriots, who say that we should
keep out of war at all times, nor do I think
the great majority of Canadians would sub-
scribe to that view. Within the past five
or six weeks we have had a demonstration
throughout the British Empire of what loyalty
and patriotism to the Empire mean. In my
judgment that demonstration, so far as its
thoughtfulness was concerned, was more pro-
nounced than what we saw in August and
September, 1914, when the Great War started
and Canadians in substantial numbers be-
lieved that they were to all intents and pur-
poses involved and were no longer neutral,
since Great Britain was at war. I am alto-
gether in sympathy with those who claim that
we should not engage in war under any cir-
cumstances, or that Canadians must never
again go overseas to take part in a war on
foreign soil, for I think I know from ex-
perience a little about the misfortunes of
war. But may I draw this brief analogy?
I think the most enthusiastic member of a
humane society, a man or woman who would
always go to the assistance of a dumb animal
in trouble, would, if his or ber children were
in danger from a mad dog, without hesitation
take desperate and drastic means to put
that nrad dog out of the way. To my mind
that analogy applies in respect of this ques-
tion of war.

Canada and Canadians want no more war,
but for the protection of things which we were
thinking about five or six short weeks ago, the
stability and continuity of the British Empire,
our love and pride of race-yes. we were
thinking about those things-tens of thousands
of Canadians were in their hearts ready to
stand firm. Considering the remarkable changes
that have taken place during the last few
years, w-en we have seen the Treaty of Ver-
sailles tor into shreds and thrown to one
side, with certain nations apparently relying
upon the view that might is right and getting
prepared by every means at their command
to assert and prove that migbt is riglht, are
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we as red-blooded Christian Canadians, proud
of our heritage in the British Empire, going
to stand aside and say we will not even make
reasonable preparations to assist the Mother
Country or other parts of the British Common-
wealth of Nations if need be? Nol We are
not going to do any such thing if I know
anything about Canadians or the blood that
runs through their veins.

There are some people in this Canada of
ours who are relying upon the beneficent
position in which they find themselves, basking
in the radiating protection of the United
States, and perhaps some have thought that
great country with its immense navy and army
would not and could not permit Canada to be
assailed by any foreign foe. We are not
built, surely, of such timber that we are going
to sit back and rely upon any sentiment of
that kind. Surely we are going to undertake
to do what may be reasonable and practicable
in preparing, if necessity arise-as God grant
it never may -- to take our place as Cana-
dians and as members of the British Common-
wealth of Nations in doing what humanity
expects of us.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Hughes, the debate
was adjourned.

SUCCESSION TO THE THRONE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 1, an Act respecting
alteration in the law touching the succession
to the Throne.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, with the
leave of the Senate I desire to move second
reading of this Bill now. We are cognizant
of the situation which has necessitated this
measure. The purpose of the Bill is to secure
the assent of the Parliament of Canada to
the alteration in the law touching the suc-
cession to the Throne set forth in the Act ol
Parliament of the United Kingdom intituled
" His Majesty's Declaration of Abdication Act
1936." The United Kingdom Act is printed as
schedule two to the Bill which is now before
the House.

To make clear exactly what is intended by
the provisions of His Majesty's Declaratior
of Abdication Act I will read to the House
what was said at Westminster by the Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom on the seconc
reading of the Bill. The Right Honourable
Stanley Baldwin said:

The provisions of this Bill require very few
words of explanation from me at this stage.
It is a matter which of course concerns the
Dominions and their constitutions just as it
concerns us. As the House will see, four
Dominions-Canada, Australia, New Zealand
and South AfTica-have desired to be associated
with this Bill. As regards the Irish Free State,
I received a message from Mr. de Valera
yesterday telling me that he proposed to call
his Parliament together to-day to pass legis-
lation dealing with the situation in the Irish
Free State. The legal and constitutional posi-
tion is somewhat complex, and any points with
regard to that which anyone desires to raise
would more properly be dealt with at a later
stage.

The Bill gives effect to His Majesty's abdi-
cation, and provides that His Royal Highness
the Duke of York shall succeed to the Throne
in the same way and with the same results as
if the previous reign had ended in the ordinary
course. It is necessary to have an Act of
Parliament because the succession to the Throne
is governed by the Act of Settlement, which
makes no provision for an abdication or for a
succession consequent upon an abdication. It
is also necessary expressly to amend that Act
by eliminating His Majesty and his issue and
descendants from the succession. This is effected
by subsections 1 and 2 of clause 1.

I desire to draw the attention of honourable
members to the fact that the present Bill
covers only the second subsection in the Im-

perial Act, eliminating His Majesty and his
issue and descendants from the succesion.

The reaseon why this Bill is brought forward
is to be found in the Statute of Westminster.
Two parts of the statute are interesting, the
preamble and clause 4. The second recital of
the preamble reads:

And whereas it is meet and proper to set out
by way of preamble to this Act that, inasmuch
as the Crown is the symbol of the free asso-
ciation of the members of the British Common-
wealth of Nations, and as they are united by
a common allegiance to the Crown, it would be
in accord with the established constitutional
position of all the members of the Common-
wealth in relation te one another that any
alteration in the law touching the Succession
to the Throne or the Royal Style and Titles
shall hereafter require the assent as well of
the Parliaments of all the Dominions as of
the Parliament of the United Kingdom.

It is beoause of this constitutional declara-
tion that the Bill is brought before this Par-
liament. As honourable senators will see, the
Parliainents of a11 the Dominions were sup-
posed to meet at the same time as the Bnitish
Parliament to enaet similar legislation. The
element of time prevented the immediate
meeting of the Canadian Parliament. What
would have happened in the premises if our
Parliament had waited eight or ten days to

meet and to adopt the legislation mentioned
in the preamble I would not venture to state,
but certainly some difficulties would have
arisen if Canada had not joined in the Act
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decitîration cf the Stablie cf Westminster
te as'.cr-t oxîr riglît te haive tue Parlinment cf
C.îtî rn arct titis îîîcasîite.

Heit. NI_ DANDURAND.

1 inight îi'ci-'t iciigtî i'arictis etiier
aspects tif flic queistion, but 1 briieve lionecît-
ale scîat or'. xxiii lc satisieil wxith tiiis state-
tment.

I iiay say titat I n'as in Etirope diîcing tue
ii"ti'is-iiig momitents ihcn the qîte-tien cf tii,

aibdication cf His for'mîer Majcsty Ring Ed-
ivard VIII wa t'. iin disrîîs- i ail iiet titi
xx'rld iii Iut j xxs mcx cd iîy tue anxiety dis-
îiia.vii fi friencis froin cher ccîîntries îvhen
I mîîct in Parisý aîîd Geniexa. ail ailnircrs cf the
Biriti.lî inat'ciy, cicr the cruel situiatien
itirit îxe hall to face. At flic same time I

rùaiizcii îiît tIti reputitien cf flic Britisht
p.îrliameiifary sx-sten ianî of tue Pr'ime Minis-
ter cf (Oi-cat Britain, Mi'. Baildin-, was eii i-
lianceî fo a x'ery iiigii degrc-e by the manner
in xxhieh tîtat criticai sittuation xvas met.
Whlen he nuade his statement in the Heouse
cf Ceîîîîîîns I heard on ail sies expressions
cf aîdmiraîtion t iat enir the Motiîer cf Pat'-
liaments cocîid give te flic woîidj such ait
ex'îmîie cf dignity in dcaiing îxith a grave

Sonîie Heu. SENATORS t Hvar, lipar.

Hou. Mr. DANDL lAND: Witlî tlie.se fcxv
i-eîîark.s 1 îîîx' flic secondi rcading cf the
Bill.

Riglîf Hon. ARTHUR MEliN on-
curable itiiiib)ers, 1 tIo itot ri'.e te effi r any
opîpositionî te titi second rcaîlinig. Befere
puttfing oit recotrd ai fe. xvieii' s tii îîî i
Biii, I ivant tii express iîiy gra.tification at

t liangîi'ige xx'ii lias failen frem flic hen-
ourîablî leaider cf the CGoî'ernîîîent (Hon. Mr.
Daniluriiii) iii tespect cf flic ailnirabi 'v
dignificîl and sx ipïthetir'all ' correct, mic fiot

hv wbxh icti t e flc overnitient and flic
Pariianiint cf Great Bî'itain deait itfl an
cîtîba rrî'.>siiig sihjct, pregnant pcssibiy wifth
greaf danger. 1 aNc fake occasion, te sav
titat iiliii in iiîîy judgnîint. flie Gevernmnîît
cf Canada erîrîl as te nîttters cf d)efail.
nevîerfheiess in substance' if cendtucted flic
xxhcie affair exceienfiv. It acted as if; shocîid
havi acfeil. It xxas inîleed feutuînafe, froni
tlic standpcinf cf this couîntry, fliaf the Gev-
ernitient <elt i'fl the suliject in titi w-ay if
did. I tliink if ivcnid have iena an un-
forfîînate raflîr' tin a hiappy ivint if flic
Goi-irnient hiai dccitied, fiat Parliament

etîglît te, hi caiicd te express, iteif in flic
lit'mi'.es I nia' vho ferlgivin if I add that
lîad titis ocecînreri in 1920 or 1921, wvien vin'
lîcax v re-.lictsibliiis were mine, or in the
pericd fion 19.30 te 1935. whin those stime
res.pensihilities î'ested on the shouiders cf
anetitîr. virv terr~ible critieiszm xx'end. I fear.
liave bien lix îiied at tus fer fciioxving exactx-

tliti saine vin,- pioper couîrse.
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Now, while I do not oppose the measure, I
want to place upon the records of the House
my views as to the correctness of the procedure
which has been followed. I arn afraid the
Government, or, perhaps, to put the blame
just where it belongs, the law officers of the
Crown, did not give the subject that close,
attentive thinking which it merited. In my
opinion there is no need of this Bill at all. I
know the Government is in good faith in
presenting it, and I intend to support it.

I listened carefully to the argument of the
honourable leader of the Government in this
House, who tried to convince us of the neces-
sity of the measure, and based his contention
upon the Statute of Westminster. I know
the Statute of Westminster is in effect. I
never thought it really registered much of an
advance, if any, and I have always been very
doubtful of the wisdom of solidifying into
words a constitutional position which has
grown through the years, my own faith being
that it would have been better left as it was,
in the form of a constitutional established
practice, than expressed in the form of a
definite and fixed statute. But we have the
statute. Therefore it becomes us to see just
what Canada should do in the presence of the
statute and in the circumstances.

There has been an abdication. An abdica-
tion of what? Of the Throne of Great Britain
and the British Dominions beyond, the Seas,
and of the Emperorship-if that is the term-
of India, by His late Majesty King Edward
VIII. There has been what might be described
as an acceptance by the Parliament of England
of that abdication as a demise of the Crown,
and it has been declared by the British Act
to be a demise of the Crown. That is what
has taken place.

Let us see then where the Statute of West-
minster comes in. There are only two
portions of the statute which have any bearing
on the point at all. First I will read the
recital, upon which, apparently, the honourable
leader of the Government in this House
mainly depends as a justification for this
Bill. I ask honourable members to follow me
closely, because its very presence here has a
significance that I do not think is appreciated.
It is present as a recital, not as a section of
the statute. It is in this language:

And whereas it is meet and proper to set out
by way of preamble to this Act that, inasmuch
as the Crown is the symbol of the free asso-
ciation of the members of the British Common-
wealth of Nations, and as they are united by
a common aHlegiance to the Crown, it would be
in accord with the established constitutional
position of all the members of the Common-
wealth in relation to one another that any
alteration in the law touching the Succession to
the Throne or the Royal Style and Titles shall
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hereafter require the assent as well of the
Parliaments of a.Il the Dominions as of the
Parliament of the United Kingdom.

Now, the leader of the Government says
that by virtue of that recital we ought to
consent, because it recites that it is the proper
thing for us to do as a Parliament when there
is a change in the law touching the succession.

My first affirmation is this-and it is very
vital. There is no change in the law touching
the succession. The law touching the suc-
cession to the Throne and to the style and
titles is exactly the same now as it has been
for scores of years. There has not been the
dotting of an i; there has not been a subtrac-
tion or an addition. Its identity is precisely
what it was. It is embodied in the Act of
Settlement, and there it is provided that on
the demise of the Crown he or she who
occupies such and such a relationship shall
succeed. As that law stands exactly as it was,
there is no relevancy whatever to this pre-
amble. There is no necessity that can pos-
sibly rest on this preamble, for the very
plain, manifest reason that the raison d'être
of the preamble, namely, a change in the
law of succession, does not exist.

Now I come to section 4. I do not think
the leader of the Government sought, if I
understand him correctly, to found any need
for this legislation upon section 4. It reads
as follows:

No Act of Parliament of the United Kingdon
passed after the commencement of this Act shall
extend, or be deemed to extend, to a Dominion
as part of the law of that Dominion-

Honourable members, I rest upon those
words.
-as part of the law of that Dominion, unless
it is expressly declared in that Act that that
Dominion has requested, and consented to, the
enactment thereof.

Suppose it were contended-and! it has
been in another place-that because of that
section we should pass legislation requesting
and consenting. I propose to answer that
contention. What the legislation says is that
if a statute is passed by the Parliament of
Great Britain, that statute is not part of the
law of Canada unless it is expressed in the
statute that Canada has requested or con-
sented thereto. Now, no statute has been
passed by the Parliament of Britain that is
intended to be part of the law of Canada.
The British North America Act establishes
as our monarch the monarch of Great Britain,
the one person fixed by the Act of Settle-
ment as monarch of the Empire, of Great
Britain and the dominions, and of India. If
there is a demise of that monarch there is no
king of Canada. A demise of that monarch

REWISED EDITION
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takes place, perhaps upon abdication, cer-
tainly upon the acceptance of the abdication
by the British statute. At that moment he
who succeeds becomes monarch, in the same
position xactly as was the monarch he suc-
eeeds. It will hardly be suggested that it
was ever, or is now, within the power of the
Parliament of Canada to change the monarch.
It was not in our power before the British
North America Act, for there was no Canada;
nor was it afterwards. It was not in our
power before the passage of the Statute of
Westminster, and it is not now, after its
passage. That is why there is a preamble.
That is why it is a preamble and not a sec-
tion of the Act. It never was within our
power, it is not now within our power, and
it cannot be as long as there is an Empire.
So we do not get any further by passing this
statute.

It has already been stated in the British
Act that Canada has requested and con-
sented. I think it has been wrongly stated
there; but it is there; so the British Act is
completely valid anyway.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Does not
the law require only that it should be so re-
cited?

Riight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is all.
Now, I said I thought it was wrongly

stated there. I repeat that. Canada did not
requcst or consent. Canada did not need to
request or consent, it is truc, but Canada
purported to do so by Order in Council.
That Order in Council had no basis in any
statute. It was utterly valueless. The Gov-
ernment bad no authority to express anything
for Canada. The Government cannot express
by Order in Council unless there is a statu-
tory base for it. But I do not want to con-
fuse honourable members. This really does
not matter. The British statute is valid and
is plenary for the whole Empire in the ac-
ceptance of an abdication; and the fact is
that if this section 4 ever did require any-
thing, all it required was that this be stated
in the British Act. That requirement has
been met, for it is so stated. That being so,
there is no need of this statute. I think it is
unfortunate that we have it. because it
merely creates a precedent that is going to
be the means of confusion in the reasoning
out of these matters for all time.

There are certain things for which there
shiould be a statute if it is intended by the
British Act that there should be a law ap-
plicable to Canada. This is not one of them.
If it had been, I think the appropriate thing
would have been an address from both Houses.
But I say that section 4 does net apply at

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

all, because the subject of the occupancy of
the Throne never was under the purview and
is net now in any sense within the power
of Canada.

There was the recitation that if there was
to be any change in the law of succession it
should not under constitutional practice be
made unless previously there had been request
and consent by the parliaments of the domin-
ions-quite a proper condition. If any change
were made it would be right that we shoulid
act. But the law of succession stands as it
was; consequently there was no need for
legislation at all.

My only purpose in expressing these views
is to put them on the records of the House in
the hope that they may receive the attention
they deserve at the hands of those who would
be vestied with responsibility if another con-
tingency should arise. Had Parliament been
sitting it certainly would have been a wise and,
I think, a proper thing, for an address to be
passed by both Houses. At the present stage
there is no need of anything. But I do net
stand in the way of the legislation.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Would the right
honourable gentleman explain for my benefit
these words in the preamble?
-shall hereafter require the assent as well of
the Parliaments of all the Dominions.

If one or two or three parliaments did not
assent, would it net be possible for the British
Parliament to make a law changing the
order of succession?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In my judg-
ment it would be quite possible to do it with
complete legal effect without the consent of
any dominion at all. The preamble merely
recites what is a proper constitutional practice
if there is intention to change the law of suc-
cession. But what I am trying to drive home
is this, that in the present circumstances there
has never been any intention to change the
law of succession, and it has not been changed.
Therefore the preamble is entirely irrelevant
to the whole issue, and the title to this Bill
is all wrong. It wilI be a subject of profound
amazement to constitutional and legal writers
for years to come that we should recite we
are called upon to consent to a change in the
law of succession and in the style and title
of the monarch of this Empire, when there
has been no suih change at all.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: WiH the
right honourable gentleman permit me a ques-
tion? The honourable the Minister of Justice
said in the other House that although His
Majesty had abdicated and there was a de-
mise of the Crown in law, it was not at all
clear whether or not the former King's de-
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scendants, if any, might have a legal claim to
the Throne, and that, there being no precedent
for what has happened, it was necessary to
pass this legislation. But, even assuming that
what the Minister said is correct, I cannot
see anything in the Statute of Westminster
requiring us to pass any legislation at ail.
How are we going to express our assent?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am not
certain that I apprehend correctly the question
asked by the honourable senator. I know the
Minister of Justice has said that the reason
for the British statute was, notwithstanding
the abdication and the undoubted power of
the monarch to abdicate, to make assurance
doubly sure that his descendants could not
make any claim to the Throne, nor could he
himself if he should want to do so in later
years. I am ready to agree that that was
probably in the minds of the British Govern-
ment and Parliament, and therefore they
passed their statute and declared the abdica-
tion, which took effeet upon the monarch's
assent to the statute, to be a demise of the
Crown. When that statute became effective
the Act of Settlement came into play and
made the present King George VI 'monarch
of our Empire. The demise of the Crown was
complete immediately on assent to the statute,
without any doubt in the world, and it was
complete for the whole Empire.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I agree
with everything the right honourable gentle-
man bas said, but there is a point I sehould
like to ask as a matter of curiosity. Assuming
that cause did arise for action to be taken
respecting succession to the Throne, we are
not required by the Statute of Westminster
to enact any legislation. How are we to ex-
press our assent?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should.think
the proper way would be by resolution of
both Houses of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: In view of what bas
been said, would it not be better to amend the
title by striking out the words "respecting
alteration in " and substituting therefor the
word " confirming," so that the title would
read: "An Act confirming the law touching the
succession to the Throne"?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
present title is quite incorrect, but I wonder
if it would be any improvement to make the
suggested change. I point out to the bon-
ourable senator that we are not confirming
the law either.
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Hon. Mr. LEGER: The change I suggested
w.ould not make the title exactly correct, but
would bring it nearer to accuracy than it
now is.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should not
like to suggest any change that would require
an amendment to the Bill, for then we should
run into a confliet with the other House, and
I do not want that. My intention was simply
to express my own view and let it go at that.
I feel sure, because of the strong stand taken
by the Prime Minister, that if we changed the
Bill we should have a conflict with the other
House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If no other hon-
ourable member desires to speak I will close
the debate. I would simply answer the
objection of my right honourable friend in
this way. The Statute of Westminster is an
Imperial Act. Surely the Parliament which
enacted that statute, or the Ministers who
sponsored it, must have had some understand-
ing of the end they had in view. And what
do we find? The British Government, at
the time it was presenting its Declaration of
Abdication Bill, was cabling to the various
Dominions asking them to assent.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is quite
right that the Dominions should be consulted
and their views expressed, for this matter
affects us all. But that does not mean the
Parliament of Canada needs to pass a statute
at the present time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is not the
view that bas been expressed by the British
Government and its law officers.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should
like to see the view of law officers of the
British Government. Can the honourable
gentleman produce it? I should prize it
as a sweet morsel.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am simply
judging the attitude of the British Govern-
ment and its law officers by the result. The
British Government asked the Dominions
for their opinion, as is stated in the preamble
to the British Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I intended
to call attention to that Act, and I will do
so now. It appears as a schedule to our
Bill, and one finds upon reading it that
there is no provision at all for a change in
the law of succession. That is not suggested.
On the contrary, the Act says there is a
demise of the Crown and that therefore
the law as to succession comes into effect.
That Act is well done. Look at the way
it reads:
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Imnediately upon the Royal Assent being
signified te this Act the Instrument of Abdi-
cation executed by His prsent Majesty on
the tenth day of December, nineteen hundred
and thirty-six, set ont in the Schedule to this
Act, shail have effect, and thereupon His
Majesty shall cease to be King and there shall
be a demise of the Crown, and accordingly-

"And accordingly."
-the meiber of the Royal Family then next
in succession to the Throne shall succeed thereto.

Not by any new law of succession, but by
the old law. In a word, the British Act
negatives any suggestion that there is a
change in the law of succession. It makes
it plain that they never contemplated such a
thing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should be dis-
posed to agree with my right honourable friend
in respect to the first clause he has just read;
but he will find the second clause, the one
which interests us, enacts specifically that
the children of the retiring King shall in
no wise be entitled to succeed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But that is

not a change in the law of succession. It
simply means the whole consequence of the
demise of the Crown shall ensue, and one
of those consequences is failure of descendants
to succeed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I had not
reached that point when my right honourable
friend rose. I was simply facing the situa-
tion presented to us by the British Govern-
ment and by the Statute of Westminster,
which necessarily made it important for the
Dominion of Canada to express its opinion.
It was apparently the view of the British
Covernment that the dominions should act
simultaneously on the same lines and in
the same manner as the Imperial Govern-
ment. It awaited the answers of the various
overseas Covernments. Where the dominion
parliaments were in session they passed the
measure. The Parliament of Canada net
being in session, the Government acted by
Order in Council under clause 4 of the

Statute of Westminster. Surely the preamble
-I admit it is not one of the operative
clauses-contains the view of the British
and the dominions' authorities as expressed
when they sat together and decided to adopt
the resolutions upon which the Statute of
Westminster was based. Of course, the
British North America Act is not changed
or amended by this Bill; but this preamble
is in effect a solemn declaration by the British
Parliament. The members of the British
Government did net view that declaration
with indifference, and therefore they com-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

municated immediately with the various
dominions and asked if they were ready to
pass concurrent legislation. I believe this is
part of the Magna Charta of the British
Commonwealth of Nations. The British
North America Act has evolved considerably
since 1867, and we have found in it powers
which at one time we did not think it con-
tained. In my view this legislation forms
part of the constitution of the dominions and
the United Kingdom

My right honourable friend says there is no
alteration in the order of succession. Well, in
the view of the members of the Government
who were dealing with this matter there was.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What Govern-
ment?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: J will cite the
Lord Privy Seal, Viscount Halifax, in the
House of Lords. He said:

Subsection 2 makes it plain-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Subsection 2
of wlsat Act?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of their Act
which was then being discussed in the House
of Lords.

Subsection 2 niakes it plain that the necessary
alteration of the At of Settlement-

"The necessary alteration of the Act of

Se ttlement."

-follows the surrender by lis Majesty, on his
behalf and on beialf of his descendants, in
the succession to the Crown, and, lastly that
that havi ng been done and his descendants
being thereby excluded fron the line of suc-
cession-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Does he say
there was an alteration of the Act of Settle-

ment? Yeu cannot alter the Act of Settle-
ment except by amending it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In the view of
Lord Halifax-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. There is
alteration of the succession, but net of the
law of succession.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Mr. Baldwin
stated in the House of Commons:

It is necessary to have an Act of Parliament
because the succession to the Throne is governed
by the Act of Settlement,-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
-which makes no provision for an abdication
or for a succession consequent upon an abdi-
cation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
It is also necessary expressly to amend that

Act by eliminating His Majesty and bis issue
and descendants from the succession.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is al]
right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In his statement
to the House of Lords Lord Halifax explained
the necessity for the clause and spoke of an
alteration to the Act of Settlement.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is a
lapsus linguae.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are re-
sponsible Ministers of the Crown and have
advisers around them. Without delving more
deeply into the constitutional aspect, I think
under the circumstances we are justified in
exercising the powers contained in the pre-
amble and in passing this Bill so far as it
concerns the order of succession. Certain ques-
tions may arise, as my honourable friend from
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) said
when citing the Minister of Justice, and we
know that in past centuries there have been
pretenders to various thrones. If the des-
cendants of the present King predeceased him,
a son or grandson of His former Majesty
King Edward VIII might claim the Throne.
Be that as it may, I feel that in presenting
this legislation we are doing the right thing
by the Parliament of Canada; we are exer-
cising the powers mentioned in the preamble,
and respecting the rights given to the
dominions.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

TRANSPORT BILL
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members, I wish to advise the Senate that
to-morrow I may initiate in this Chamber a
Bill known as the Transport Bill, enlarging
the powers of the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners. This is a Bill of considerable
importance, and one upon which representa-
tions from interested parties may be heard.
I would inform the right honourable the
leader on the other side (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) that it was my intention to ask
the Senate to give the Bill second reading
to-morrow. Honourable members would, not
be bound by the principle or principles of the

Bill, but would consent to second reading with
a view to sending it to the Committee on
Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours. As we
may adjourn to-morrow evening for a few
days, the procedure I have outlined would
permit interested parties who may be affected
by the Bill to examine into it and to appear
before the committee when we return to
the Senate. I take advantage of the presence
of my right honourable friend to inquire if
ha would agree to the Bill receiving two
readings to-morrow in order that the public
at large may be apprised of its contents.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am quite
agreeable. What the honourable gentleman
proposes is the usual practice here. We get
to committee as soon as we can.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, January 21, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers andi routine proceedings.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of His Excellency the Governor
General's Speech at the opening of the
session and the motion of Hon. Mr. Hugessen
for an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
in the observations I intend to make on the
subject which bas been before this House
for the major part of the last few days, I
shall pursue a different line of thought, in
part at least, from that which bas been
followed by the members who have already
spoken.

The Speech from the Throne with which
His Excellency opened Parliament, and which
we are now considering, naturally calls our
attention to the abdication of His Majesty
King Edward VIII and the accession of bis
successor to the Throne. We have been told
that the assent of Parliament would be sought
to the alteration in the law of succession,
and that when this was done every member
of the House who wished to express bis views
on the subject would have an opportunity
to do so. Therefore little need be said now
beyond stating that the handling of this
regrettable affair revealed much that is com-
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mendable in British character. The Prime
Minister of the Motherland, supported by
the Government, discharged his heavy and un-
expected duties nobly and well. The attitude
of the governments of the dominions was
admirable. The press of the Empire, with few
exceptions, conscious of its great responsibi-
lities, lived up to its best traditions. The
public attitude during this unfortunate
episode showed the Christian sentiment of
the people to be widely diffused and sound,
and pointed unmistakably to the path that
should be and was taken.

The Speech says little about the disturbed
condition of the world. and it is not neces-
sary that it should say more. We are all
conscious that we may be on the eve of a
calamity greater than any the human race
has yet experienced. The conquest of the
air has so reduced the size of the globe that
the most distant nations have become next-
door neighbours, and must live as neighbours
should live, or perish from the earth. The
discoveries and inventions of scientists, which
should and would bring great blessings to
mankind if properly used, bid fair to bring
incalculable woes. The greed of individuals,
the ambitions and hatreds of nations have
become seo intensified that unless a mighty
or perhaps a miraculous change of minds and
hearts takes place Christendom, or at least
that part of it called Europe, may be rushing
to its end.

I fear this is but a faint picture of con-
ditions in the world to-day. The question
naturaly arises: can we do anything about
them, or must we drift like chips with the
tide, or, again, are we contributing a part
to the general disturbance? Of one thing I
am certain: God never created man and gave
him dominion over this earth to bring about
the conditions that now prevail, nor did He
leave man in the d'ark as to what should be
done. The observance of the ten command-
ments, or of the two to which our Saviour
reduced the ten, would cure the evils that
exist, and nothing else ever will cure them.

Some fourteen months ago I read in the
Financial Times, of Montreal, what pur-
ported to be a truc copy of an address de-
livered by Sir Edward Beatty to the students
of the University of Western Ontario. Sir
Edward began his speech with the following
words:

The world has these past few years beeome
a puzzle to all who dwell in it.

This very sweeping assertion challenged my
attention. If truc, it would show that the
word of God, when He promised to send the
Holy Ghost, the Comforter, Who would teach
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us all things and bring alIl things to our
remembrance, had failed. But the statement
is not true, for God's promise bas not failed.
It shows, however, that great multitudes of
educated, intelligent, thoughtful men like Sir
Edward Beatty have failed to apprehend the
significance of God's word and are wandering
in doubt and darkness far from home. I
say this because we must remember that Sir
Edward is chancellor of the largest university
or school of thought in Canada and that he
was speaking to the students of another uni-
versity on most important subjects, and no
one questioned the soundness of his state-
ments; on the contrary, many praised them.

The things that are wrong with the world
to-day are much the same as those that have
been wrong with it as far back as history
runneth, and they all came and come from
one root cause, namely, human pride: man's
belief, which he carried and still carries into
practice, that he was and is not a dependent
creature, that he was and is sufficient unto
himself alone, and could and can do without
God, or at the very least that he could and
can supersede or amend God's laws.

Notwithstanding Sir Edward's statement,
the world was never a puzzle to all who dwelt
in it. The Deluge, which wiped out nearly
all the people then living, was no puzzle to
Noah; the destruction of the cities of the
plains was no puzzle to Lot; the plagues of
Egypt and the destruction of Pharaoh and his
army were no puzzle to Moses. Nor were
the Prophets puzzled by the state of the
world in their day; they knew the cause. The
destitution of the prodigal was no puzzle to
the father, nor even to the prodigal himself
when he came to his senses. But, as I see
it, while we remain puzzled no cure will be
effected. Hence the necessity of at least try-
ing to diagnose the case, and thus remove
the cause of our perplexity.

On the 30th of July last I read the follow-
ing news dispatch in the press:

Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin attributes
many of the world's present troubles to the loss
of young potential leaders in the War.
As I sec it, this statement of the Prime
Minister of Great B:ritain does not go below
the surface of things. It would surely be
interesting if Mr. Baldwin were to teill us
what, in his opinion, caused the War that
caused the loss of the potential leaders. No
doubt the loss of life and property in the late
War was tremendous, but the loss of the
leadership of Christ preceded the War; and
I think I should be correct in saying that
only the restoration of that leadership will
prevent future and more destructive wars;
that is, if Christianity is not a myth and the
Bible a book of fables.
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What are the prospects that the rulers of
the world and the peoples of the world will
restore the leadership of Christ? A few years
ago our present Prime Minister publicly
declared that the principles of the Sermon
on the Mount would save the world, and at
or about the same time the ex-Prime Min-
ister, Mr. Bennett, publicly declared that
"only the grace of God cean save the world."
In a truly Christian country such statements
from such men would surely arrest attention:
here they seemed to be taken as mere con-
ventional phrases-and were perhaps so
regarded by the men who uttered them. A
few years ago the important Ottawa Agree-
ments were entered into, and I am told that
God's name is not mentioned in any of the
documents, and that *it was not mentioned
during the Conference discussions, except
once, in an incidental manner, by Prime Min-
ister Baldwin. I think God can be dis-
honoured, as far as man can dishonour Him,
by being ignored by His creatures.

Leaving our own country and going into
foreign fields, I am told that when the Treaty
of Versailles was being arranged, not only was
God's name not mentioned, but precautions
were taken to see that it was not even
whispered. I am told also that not even once
has God's name been brought up at any of the
meetings of the League of Nations in either
the Council or the Assembly. Canada had and
still has delegates at these gatherings, and they
can tell me, if they deem it worth while,
whether my information in this regard is
correct. The League of Nations is not the first
Tower of Babel that man has tried to build
without consulting God. Man's repeated
failures do not seem to have given him wisdom.
Again I ask, what are the prospects for a
change?

Coming back again to the home field, I find
some things which I think should be mentioned
here and now. Sir Herbert Holt, giving evi-
dence before the commission inquiring into the
operations of the Dominion Textile Company,
stated upon an investment of. $500,000 the
company had in thirty years paid to its
shareholders $15,000,000 in dividends, and had
added $10,000,000 to the value of the original
investment. As is well known, while the com-
pany was doing this it was telling the public
that it could hardly make ends meet; that
if the protective legislation which enabled it
to make these enormous profits were reduced
it would have to close its plants and go out of
business. The Financial Post was one of the
leading newspapers that defended this whole-
sale exploitation of the public by saying, for
instance, that for every three dollars paid in
one year by the company to its shareholders

it paid two dollars in taxes to governmente,
besides employing hundreds of men and women
in its factories.

I remember reading some years ago, in Eng-
lish and Canadian publications, that the sul-
tans of Turkey had been in the habit of farm-
ing out to their favourite underlings the
collection of the taxes, permitting these under-
lings to get all the money they could out of
the impoverished people if they gave the
sultans, their masters, part of it. The practice
was very severely condemned, and the in-
ference was that nothing ýlike that would
ever be allowed in any British country.

During the session of 1931, to be exact as to
the date, the then member for Labelle, speak-
ing in the House of Commons, saidi that the
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company,
which is an amalgamation of several com-
panies, could legally pay to its shareholders
no more than seven per cent in dividends,
but that it got around the law in this respect
by splitting its stock fourteen times, and was
therefore paying to its shareholders 98 per
cent. In the same speech he stated the
Sun Life Insurance Company was paying its
shareholders from 50 to 75 per cent in
dividends on its share capital. These are
samples of the kind of thing that is going on
all over the world. and has brought the
capitalistic system into disrepute everywhere.
It is the kind of thing that has bred Com-
munism, Socialism and aIl the other "isme"
that plague humanity. It is the horse-leeeh
that is never satiated; and in its own destruc-
tion it may bring down civilization as we
have hitherto known it.

Is there any force or power in the world
that can meet and overcome this insatiable
spirit called mammon? Doubtless a united
Christendom and an unimpaired Christianity
could meet the challenge. But there is no
such thing as a united Christendom.
And has the spirit of mammon affected
Christianity? "If the sait lose its savour,
wherewith shall it be salted?"

Quite recently I read a book written by
Adolf Keller, professor at the universities of
Zurich and Geneva, entitled "Religion and
the European Mind." The book, which
contains the substance of a series of lectures
given by the professor at Princeton University,
has been highly praised by many English
writers and by several of the book reviewers
of two continents. It gives a lengthy and
detailed account of the multitude of opinions
held by the distinguished theologians and
professors in the leading universities of the
world, particularly in Germany, upon every
conceivable aspect of Christianity, even upon
its very foundation, namely, the divinity of
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Christ. Professor Keller seems to lean to the
idea that this wholesale confusion is a good
thing, because he says, at page 50:

Every new discovery-

in religion
-involves a personal interpretation which may
be denied by the next generation.

But this dons not discourage him at all. He
seems to regard it as something admirable,
and all making for spiritual progress. Appar-
ently "the faith once and for all delivered
to the saints " has gone into the discard.

Again, an Englishman of high standing and
an able writer, Dr. Oldham, who has done
considerable preparatory work for the World
Conference of Christian Churches (other than
the Catholie Church) to be held at Oxford,
England, in August next to consider the
union or reunion of Christendom, bas issued
a booklet entitled " Church, Community and
State," calling attention to our unfortunate
divisions and the weakness thereby entailed.
He says. on page 19:

The Christian Church throughout the world
confronts a situation resembling in marny
respects that in which in the early centuries
it stood face to face with the pagan might of
the Roman Empire.

And on page 30 he says:
The differences found within the same con-

fession are in many cases deeper than the
differences whieh separate one confession from
another.

He deprecates tbis and calls it a "disquieting
discovery," but on the next page lie says:

These differences are the result in many
insitances of the variety of finite minds, and
are consequertly an enrichment of the Ciristian
fellowship, inasmueh as they add to the fullness
of appreiended truth.

So there you are. Why in the name of com-
mon sense hold a World Conference of
Christian Churcbes to heal differences that
are an enrichment of the Christian fellowship
and add to the fullness of apprehended truth?
It is beyond me, but I suppose there must
be something in it. Either that or the whole
world bas gone crazy at the same time.

At the present time Communism, Nazism
and Fascism are at daggers drawn, but they
may come together, because they all belong
to the same fiamil-the totalitarian or
absolute state. Their differences just now
are of degree rather than of principle. Of
course, a difference in degree may make a
large difference in practice. Should they come
together for malevolent purposes, as is quite
possible, a divided Christendom and an
impaired Christianitv will offer but a feeble
resistance. Once before the existence of
European civilization was threatened by
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Mohammedanism, but the danger was averted,
perhaps by Providence. Now I think Provi-
dence is using the British Empire for a great
purpose, and if every part of that Empire
does its duty we can go forward with confi-
dence. Every nation, like every individual,
has its responsibilities. and as I sec it Canada
could not be more fortunately placed than
she is. But God forbid that we should shirk
our responsibilities! I am confident that
the Empire to which we belong will never
wantonly attack any nation, and that the
stronger we are the greater is the world
security. Of course, it is alarming to know
that the world is now spending fourteen
billions of dollars a year on armaments,
whereas it spent only four billions for the
same purpose in 1913 when preparing for the
world-shaking conflict that followed. The
pace to keep the peace may be killing, but
we cannot help it, and if we place our cause
in the hands of Providence and do our duty
we cannot go wrong.

When a strong man arnsed keepeth his court:
those things are in peace which be possesseth.

But when a stronger than he come upon him,
and overcome him: he will take away all his
armour wherein he trusted, and will distribute
his spoils.

I think Great Britain could well say to her
children:

He that is not with me, is against me: and
he that gathereth not with ie, scattereth.

I am whole-heartedly with the idea that
has been advanced by some members who
.have spoken in this debate, that the leaders of
the two major political parties get together
and agree upon what our duty to ourselves
and to the Empire is, and then go ahead. I
shall give such a suggestion ail the support I
can, and I feel that I should be unworthy of
my citizenship if I did not do so. The outlook
is certainly threatening, but of one thing I am
certain: that no matter how the storm rages,
the Church established by Christ, and with
which He promised to remain till the end of
time, will not be entirely overwhelmed while
the earth is inhabited by man.

At the present time there is in Eastern Can-
ada a movement which appears to be practical
Christianitv at its best, and which may mean
much in the years to come. It shows that
human nature has many redeeming quali-
ties and will respond to sincere, disinterested
leadership. I refer to the adult education
movement carried on by St. Francis Xavier
University, Antigonish, Nova Scotia. About
twenty years ago the professors of this univer-
sity. under the guidance of Bishop Morrison,
began to organize the people of the diocese
into study groups, the basic idea being that
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the people themselves could and would salve
the problems of society if properly direeted
and enlightened. They met with much dis-
couragement at first, anti had ta overcome
many obstacles, so progreas was slow, but
their perseverance has been crowned with
success. It was my pIeasure and privilege ta
ait in at the annual Rural and Industrial Con-
ference held by the university last August.
This conference was attended by more than a
thousand persans comîng from nearly every
part of North America, and the mere recital
af the work already aceomplished was almoat
marvellous. Among other things I was told
that when the movement was launched the
people in some fishing settlements were s0
poor that -there was nat a cow in the setie-
ment, and the leaders- had ta begin with a
few goats because the people could feed no
ather kind of animal. Ta-day there is not
a family in these same settiements that bas
not at least one cow. This remarkable change
was brought about by ecanomy, industry and
co-operatian among the people themnselves.
Nearly everybody is warking anti trying ta
savýe, and bath adults and children are gaing
ta schools of some kind andi lea.rning how ta
wark. Some years aga a great deal of Com-
munismn and other subversive doctrines were
openly preached in the Sydneys and other in-
dustrial centres. To-day there is very little
of such talk. If it has flot been killed, it has
at least heen scotched.

The people now fully realize that while
there are, and perhaps always will be, wrongs
ta be righted, there is a living for every
soher, honeat, industriaus man in Canada,
when and where there is co-operation, and that
few cauntries in the world offer equal oppor-
tunities and none offer better. The success-
fui application of the ideas behind somewhat
similar efforts in other parts of the world gives
the well-found-ed hope that the rapidly grow-
ing Nova Scotia movement may be a patent
factor in the reconstruction of this Dominion.
It will soon caver the Maritime Provinces,
and fram there may spread aver North
Amnerica. What far-reaching help, andi leader-
ship men like Sir Edward Beatty, Sir Herbert
HoIt, Sir Charles Gardon and others could
give ta such a movementl Perhaps these

men or some of themn may coane ýto thimk that
their great talents and executive ability could
not he better employed than in such work.
Sa far, everything that has been undertaken
in the Antigonish movement, and every day's
activities, have been begun in the name of
Gad. While that attitude is maintaineti all
will be well. We are told on the best of
authority that God is delighted ta be witb

the children of men, and desires nothing more
than an invitation from the hea.rts of Ris
ch-ildren.

The Address was adopted.

TRANSPORT BILL
INTRODUCTION POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members, I expected to, have the Transport
Bill, relating to an extension of jurisdietion
of the Board of Railway Commissioners, ready
for this afternoon. I nýow find it wilI not be
in shape for presentation this week nor in the
early part of next week. Ini these cireum-
stances, as there is nothing on the Orders
of the Day and nothing is likely to be forth-
comýing within the next few days, I move that
when the Senate adjourns to-day it stand
adj ourned until Tuesday, February 2, at 8 p.m.

The motion was agreed ta.
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 2, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 2, 1937.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FREE FOREIGN TRADýE ZONES BILL
FIRST READING

Bill A, an Act to enaible the establishment,
operation and maintenance of Free Foreign
Trade Zones-Hon. Mr. ýCasgrain.

EXPENDITURE ON ST. LAWRENCE
RIVER AND CERTAIN CANALS

INQUIRY

Han. Mr. CANTLEY inquired of the
Govýernment:

1. What was the total cost up ta December
31, 1935, of deepening St. Lawrence river,
Quebec ta Montreal, including buoying and
lighting of the river betveen those points?

2. What is the total cost ta December 31,
1935, of the canal system between Montreal
and Lake Ontario?

3. What is the annual jnterest on such
expenditure ?

4. What is the annual cost of lock upkeep,
lock tenders, and other staff connected with
the above canal systemi; also similar data in
regard ta the Chamably Canal, Quebec, St.
Peter's Canal, Cape Breton, and the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members, I arn to-day giving a partial answer
ta the questions which appear in the name
of the honourable gentleman.

1. $56,214,13721 up ta March 31, 1936.
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2.

Expenditures
Operation and

Canal Capital Income maintenance Total
Lachine.. .............. $13,988,600 16 $2.211,350 12 $10.904.074 17 $27,104,024 45Lake St. Louis. . ........ 298,176 11 . ...... 298.176 IlSoulanges............. . 9,535.973 82 824.041 69 4.597,706 82 14,957,722 33Lake St. Francis.. .. ...... 75,906 71 30.502 38 106,409 09Cornwall.. .... ........ 7,245,803 21 818,302 88 5.795,258 33 13,859,364 42Williamsburg.. .. ........ 11,554,886 93 579,075 06 2.898,318 66 15,032,280 65North Channel.. .. ...... 1,995,142 87 ........ ........ 1,995,142 87River Reaches.. .. ...... 483830 20 ........ ........ 483,830 20

$45,178,320 01 $4,463,272 13 $24,195,357 98 $73,836,950 12

3. No interest charges are set up on the books of the Dominion upon capital costs or
operating expenses connected with the Dominion canals.

Annual Maintenance and Operation Cost of the Canal System between Montreal and
Lake Ontarin

Canal L1933-34 1934-35 1935
ne.. ........................ $363353 12 $359,692 65 $352,7

Lake St. Louis.......................
Soulanges.. .... ...... ........ ....
Lake St. Francis................
Cornwall.....................
Williamsburg.. ................
North Channel.. ................
River Reaches.. ................

137,605 24 148,876 58
77.716 45 90,845 21

$691.550 91 $712,257 63

-36

141.236 68

143.833 25
94,029 16

$731.870 30

Annual Maintenance and Operation Cost of the Chambly, St. Peters and
Sault Ste. Marie Canals

Canal
Chambly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St. Peters--··.....................
Sault Ste. Marie....................

$68.901 01
9.657 75

57.232 93

$135,791 69

$59.017 75
9.874 65

55.516 99

$124.409 39

$87.524 64
9,678 66

52,635 11

$149,838 41

112,876 10 112.843 19

This answer is fairly complete except for
the cost of buoying the St. Lawrence river
between Quebec and Montreal. The informa-
tion on this point is not immediately avail-
able, but it will be compiled and given to the
honourable gentleman within a few days.

CANADIAN AND BRITISH INSURANCE
COMPANIES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 3, an Act to amend The
Canadian and British Insurance Companies
Act, 1932.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With leave of
the Senate I would move that this Bill be
placed on the Order Paper for second reading
to-morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Any time at
all. I have read the Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 4, an Act to amend the
Weights and Measures Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would like-
wise move, with leave of the Senate, that
this Bill be placed on the Order Paper for
second reading to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

MILITIA PENSION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 5, an Act to amend
the Militia Pension Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With leave I
move that this Bill too be put down for second
reading to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

Lachi
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DOMINION FRANCHISE BILL

FIR.ST READING

A message was received from the Ho-use
of Commons with Bill 7, an A.ct to amend The
Dominion Franchise Act.

The Bull was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As this is a
Bill which-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know the
Bill.

Hon,. Mr. DANDURAND: -simply re-
peats tbe Act of last year, I would suggest
that we put it down for second reading
to-morrow.

'Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Or to-niglit.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With leave I
would move that the Bill be placed on the
Order Paper for second reading to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons, with Bill 8, an Act to amend
the Dairy Industry Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would my
right honourable frieud object to this Bill
being put down for second reading to-mo.rro'w?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: No, not at
ail; nor even to-night.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then I would
move, with leave, that it be placed on the
Order iPaper for second reading to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

TRANSPORT BILL
PIRST READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND introduced Bill B,
an Act to establish a Board of Transport Com-
missioners for Canada, with authority in re-
spect of transport by railways, slips, aircraf t
and motor vehicles.

H1e said: Honourable senators, I informed
tbe Senate before we adjourned that this Bill
was in preparation and would be brought be-
fore the House as soon as we resumed our
sittings. As it may be necessary to send the
Bill to a committee, I would ask leave to
deviate from our usual procedure and make a
few remarks in explanation of the measure
now, with a view to having it put down for
second reading to-morrow. If my right honour-
able f riend is not ready to have it taken up
to-morrow we can postpone the second reading
to a later date.

As the Bill itself states, this is a measure
to establish a Board of Transport Commis-
sioners for Canada, which Board shall have
authority in respect of transportation by rail-
ways, slips, aircraf t and motor vehicles.

This Bill marks a further step in the develop-
ment of transportation in Canada and the
regulation of the same. As some honourable
members of the Senate will recali, there was
a time when transportation in Canada was
largely a monopoly of the railways and there
was no regulative control of rates, with the
resuit that public demand for a regulative
policy became somewhat insistent. In 1887 the
United States Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion was granted regulative powers, and in the
following year, when Canada had about 12,500
miles of railway in operation, the Railway
Committee of Privy Council was given certain
powers having to do with rate regulation. This
arrangement seemed to satisfy public require-
ments until about 1898, when it became in-
creasingly apparent that some other method
was required to cope with the rapid extension
of the railways and of trade and commerce;
and after extended investigation, the Railway
Act was amended in 1903 to provide for the
organization of a Board of Railway Com-
missioners. The Board, established in 1904,
is given very wide powers over railways con-
structed under federal autbority, as well as
over railways constructed under provincial
authority, when such railways are declared by
Act of tbe Parliament of Canada to be a work
for the general advantage of Canada, while
purely provincial railways connecting with or
crossing Dominion railways are subject to the
Board with respect to ail such connections or
crossings.

At first the membership of tbe Board was
resgtricted to three commissioners, but four
years later, in 1908, when our railway mileage
was approximately 25,000, tbree more were
appointed and the usefulness of the Board
increased by an arrangement permitting it to
be divided into two sections, each of which
could sit independently, the decision of cither
section being, under the Act, the decision of
the Board.

To the Board were transferred the powers
previously exercised by tbe Railway Com-
mittee of Privy Council, and tbe Privy Council
now does not deal with railway rate matters
except -on petition to the Governor in Council
to review a particular judgment or o-rder of
the Board, with respect to which there is also
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada upon
questions of jurisdiction.

We have now more than 42,000 miles of
railway in Canada, and in recent years the
railways bave continued to serve the best
interests of the Dominion as a whole in cir-
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cumstances of great difficulty and under condi-
tions which now demand the most careful
consideration of Parliament.

When the Board of Railway Commissioners
was first established, the railways, as already
pointed out, exercised a virtual monopoly in
the field of transport. The competition from
inland waterways was negligible, the auto-
mobile was a novelty, and the aeroplane
not yet a practical reality. But the railways
no longer enjoy that monopoly. Rapid de-
velopment of the internal combustion engine
and its application to trucks and buses as
well as automobiles, and the consequent de-
mand for motor bighways, plus the intensified
competition for traffic due to the depression,
have brought the highways of the country
very prominently into the transportation pic-
ture. It is unnecessary for me to remind
honourable members of the effect of truck and
bus competition upon railway revenues.

The construction of the Welland Ship Canal
has also hai a marked effect upon Canadian
transport in that it has permitted entrance
to Lake Ontario and Upper St. Lawrence
waters of the larger type of Great Lake
carriers wbich formeriv made their terminals
at Lake Erie ports. This has had the effect of
releasing from the bulk grain trade the smaller
vessels formerly operating between the Lake
Erie ports and Montreal, and these boats in
turn ha ve cut into the package freight traffic
at one time enjoyed by the railways buit at
the present time competed for by the rail-
ways, the bighways and the waterways, under
conditions as to regulation and non-regulation
which it is the object of the proposed Bill
to deal with. so far as the jurisdiction of
the Dominion Parliament may extend.

In recent years there have been great
adv.ances in aerial transport, and the present
rapid development of Canada's northern
mining fields bas been largely due to the
adaptation of t'he aeroplane to commercial
purposes. Heretofore this form of transport
has been largely confined to fields not served
by any of the older methods of transportation,
but the development of flying has now reached
the stage where transcontinental services are
about to be established on regular schedules,
and je that way the aceropline becomes an
active competitor in a field heretofore re-
garded as the peculiar province of the rail-
ways.

It is of course recognized that each of the
four agencies of transport referred to-the rail-
ways. the highways, the waterways and the
airways-have their own particular field of
usefulness, and neither the railways nor Par-
liament would desire to hamper in any way
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the development of any competing service in
any legitimate direction. What is complained
of, and what the Bill before us is intended te
remedy if possible, is the unfair competitive
situation which has come about by reason of
the fact that heretofore only the railways
have been subjected to the jurisdiction of this
Parliament, as represented by the Board of
Railway Commissioners, and the time has
now arrived when we must reconsider the
position and decide whether we shall continue
the close measure of supervision and regula-
tion as enforced upon the railways, and not
applied to the other competing forms of trans-
port, or whether we shall, as far as it may
be legally possible to do se, exercise a general
measure of regulatory supervision over all
transport agencies alike.

The extent to which the railways are sub-
ject to control and regulation under the
Dominion Railway Act will possibly be a
matter of surprise to the average citizen. The
Board exercises a definite measure of control
over the setting up of railway companies,
which must be in strict conformity with the
provisions of the Act, and also over the agree-
ments for the sale, lease or amalgamation of
railways, the interchange of traffic, running
rights, and the operation of insolvent com-
panies. It also exercises certain powers over
the construction of railways authorized by
Parliament. and their location, and no rail-
way may be opened for traffic except by
]eave of the Board after inspection by its
officers.

The operation of the railways, their equip-
ment, and the speed of trains, even the use of
the whistle, are all subject to the regulations
of the Board, and, the precautions for the pro-
tection of the public are also subject te its
direction.

But the aspect of the regulative authority
of the Board of Railway Commissioners bear-
ing more particularly upon the matter before
us is that with respect to traffie, tells and
tariffs, and the power vested in the Board
by the Railway Act to fix, determine and
enforce just and reasonable rates, also to
change and alter rates as changing conditions
or cost of transportation may from time to
time require. The Board must also sec to it
that there shall not be unjust discrimination
or unreasonable preference practised against
shippers, consignees, or localities. It is pro-
vided that all freight tariffs shail, be filed
with and be subject to the approval of the
Board before they can become effective, and
the Board is at all times prepared te receive
and consider complaints for the public with
respect te the same.
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The Railway Act also places the regulation
of passenger tariiffs under the control of the
Board and regulates the operations of express,
telegraph and telephone companies, and, as a
court of record, may impose substantial
penalties for disobedience of the orders of the
Board.

The Railway Act also obliges every rail-
way, telegraph, telephone or express com-
pany to prepare and furnish to the Board,
and in accordance with its classifications, com-
plete statistical information, and complete
information with respect to all such operations
must also be furnished the Dominion Statisti-
cian.

From these provisions of the Railway Act
it will be seen that the railways as a class
are subject to strict regulation and control
by the Dominion authorities, and in the pro-
vincial field provincial railways are also sub-
ject to the railway acts of the various prov-
inces, which contain regulatory provisions
somewhat similar to those of the Dominion.

In addition to all this the hours of labour,
rates of pay and working conditions of rail-
way employees are subject to agreement be-
tween the workers themselves, as represented
by the railway brotherhoods, and the com-
panies. In this way the operation of the
railways is assured under conditions making
for the safety and convenience of the travel-
ling and shipping public and ensuring as well
a proper standard of living for railway
workers and their families.

As to the Bill itself a brief explanation will
be all that is necessary at this stage.

Part I provides that the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners for Canada shall here-
after be known as the Board of Transport
Commissioners for Canada, and provides that
in all relevant legislation the name of the
new Board shall be substituted for that of the
present Board.

Part II provides that the provisions of the
Railway Act relating to tolls and tariffs and
joint tariffs, and the making of returns, and
the powers of the Board with respect to tolls
and tariffs, and for the enforcement of the
orders of the Board, and for the review of
and appeals from such orders shall apply to
transportation by water, and to every person
engaged in such transportation. It provides
that the Board may license ships to transport
passengers and goods from one Canadian port
to another Canadian port, either directly or
by way of a foreign port, and no vessel may
engage in such carriage of passengers or goods
unless so licensed.

Part III similarly deals with aircraft, and
Part IV with transportation by highway by
public commercial vehicles engaged in inter-

provincial or foreign trade, or upon a Do-
minion highway. The Board may by regula-
tion prescribe standards of design and operat-
ing efficiency of public commercial vehicles
to be licensed.

Part IV also provides that where provincial
legislation is enacted for the regulation of
motor transport the Board may, if so author-
ized by provincial law, undertake the
administration or enforcement of such scheme
of regulation; provided that the Board con-
siders that such scheme can be co-ordinated
with the regulation of interprovincial and
foreign trade and transportation upon any
Dominion highway, as provided in this Act.

Part V places the regulation of harbour
tolls under the Board and provides that all
tolls shall, under substantially similar circum-
stances and conditions, be charged equally
to all persons and at the same rate, and that
there shall be no reduction or advance in
such tolls with respect to any particular per-
son or port. The Board may disallow any
tariff of tolls, other than statutory tolls,
should it consider the same to be unjust or
unreasonable, and if the Board should be of
opinion that any statutory tolls should be
amended or rescinded it shall be the duty of
the Board to recommend the same to the
Minister of Transport for such further action
as the Minister may deem fit.

Part VI provides that contract carriers may
make such charge or charges for the carriage
of the goods of any trader as may be agreed
between the company and the trader, but any
such agreed charge shaH require the approval
of the Board, and the Board shall not approve
such charge if in its opinion the object to be
secured by the making of the agreement could,
regard being had to all the circumstances,
be adequately secured by means of a special
tariff of tolls under the Railway Act.

Part VII provides for regulation by tihe
Board, if it be deemed necessary, of brokers
carrying on business by any means of trans-
portation, in which event no broker shaH
sel], or offer for sale, transportation, or make
any contract, agreement or arrangement
regarding transportation in respect of which
transportation tolls are charged otherwise
than in accordance with the provisions of
this Act.

The Act provides that breach of its pro-
visions shall constitute an offence punishable
by fine of not more than one thousand
dollars nor less than one hundred dollars.

The Act is not to come into effect in any
respect until proclaimed by the Governor in
Council, and any part of it may be separately
proalaimed.
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The object in introducing this Bil in the
Senate is to expedite consideration and to
afford opportunity for ail interested parties to
be heard. With this object in view it is
suggested that the Bill should be referred to
the Railway Committee of the Senate in
order that those interested may appear before
it and make any necessary representations.

That is the statement which I desired to
place on Hansard for the convenience of
honourable members.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will now ask
that the Bill be placed on the Order Paper
for second reading to-morrow.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I am
quite agreeable to the motion. Indeed, were
it not for the fact that the Bilhl is of major
importance, and honourable senators would
1.ike to study it between now and to-morrow,
and particularly to study the very excellent
and very useful explanation which my honour-
able friend has just given, I would suggest
that the second reading be taken now. I
think we in this Chamber do not consider
second reading of a Bill such an affirmation
of its principles and purposes as to bind
us to implement those principles or purposes
in law in some form or other; not in the
same degree, at alil events, as in the other
House.

It is most appropriate to introduce the Bill
here, and I congratulate the Government,
and particularly its honourable leader in
this House, on doing so. We have the means
and the time to give the public every oppor-
tunity to be beiard. I venture to predict the
public will not be slow to avail itself of the
opportunity, for many and most important
interests are affected by this measure and
are apprehensive with respect to it.

I view the Bill sympathetically, hoping it
can be made practicable. I only regret it can-
not be given second reading now, so as to be
referred to committee witlhout delay.

On the motion for second reading I pro-
pose to offer a few comments, more with the
idea of asking honourable members of the
sta.nding committee to keep them in mind
while the various clauses are under review.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I take it for
granted that the Bill will be distributed this
evening or early to-morrow. If we give it
second reading to-morrow, I need, only say
that it will be with the clear understand-
ing that by so doing the Senate does not
commit itself to whatever principle or prin-
ciples are involved.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I hope the
Bih will be printed and distributed to-morrow
morning, and I particularly hope the ex-
planation given to-day will appear in the
Senate Debates some time in the morning.
I have observed that the Senate Hansa.rd
comes out after the Commons' necessities
have been looked after. That may be ail
right as a general rule, but this is a most
important measure and I hope the Debates
Office will see to it that we get our official
report in good time for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Sometimes after
a long night's session the report is somewhat
delayed because honourablie members may
wish to revise their speeches, but as this
bas been a short sitting I join with my right
honourable friend in expressing the hope
that we may have the Senate Hansard early
in the morning.

The second readdng of the Biil was placed
on the Orders of the Day for to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 3, 1937.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TRANSPORT BILL-RAILWAY
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is suggested
that if the Bill which I introduced yesterday
is given second reading before 5 o'clock, the
Railway Committee should meet after this
sitting of the Senate. No notice bas been
issued so far, because, of course, the Bill
bas not yet been referred to the committee,
and I make this announcement in order that
honourable senators may have an opportun-
ity to be in attendance.

PRESS REPORTERS OF THE SENATE
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. GILLIS presented the second
report of the Standing Committee on Debates
and Reporting, and moved concurrence there-
in.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, do you not think that we should have
an opportunity of seeing what this report
proposes? I thought I heard something about
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1913 in the statement that was read. In my
opinion we ought to know what we are voting
on.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Next sitting of the
House.

Consideration of the report was postponed.

CANADIAN AND BRITISH INSURANCE
COMPANIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 3, an Act to amend
the Canadian and, British Insurance Com-
panies Act, 1932.

He said: Honourable senators, the object
of this Bill is to permit the Treasury Board
to authorize deposits by certain provincial
companies less than the ordinary deposits
required by the Canadian and British Insuir-
ance Companies Act. The companies affected
are companies applying for registry restricted
as to territory to one or more of the prov-
inces of Canada and incorporated by prov-
inces which require even provincial companies
to have Dominion registry. I understand
that the province of Nova Scotia, for in-
stance, has no insurance department and
requires of companies a licence issued by the
federal Department of Insurance.

The amendment contained in the Bill is
similar in effect to subsection 2 of section
14 of the Insurance Act, Chapter 101 of the
Revised Statutes of 1927, which was as
follows:

Where a licence limited to one or more of
the provinces of Canada is granted, the Treasury
Board on the report of the Superintendent
may authorize the acceptance of an initial
deposit less in amount than in this section
provided.
This subsection was omitted in the revision
of the Act in 1932.

While the amendment now suggested is of
general application, the necessity for it has
arisen from an application recently received
from a newly incorporated farmers' mutual
company in the province of Nova Scotia.
That province since 1918 has required pro-
vincially incorporated companies to hold
Dominion licences or registry as a condition
of their transacting business within its
boundaries, and, under the provisions of sub-
section 2 of section 14 of the Act I have
just quoted, licences were issued to four
farmers' mutual companies with deposits less
than $50,000. The operations of those con-
panies have been of the greatest benefit to
the farming communities in the province
which they serve, and it is believed that an
equal opportunity lies before the newly in-

corporated company. It is desirable, however,
that it should be under supervision which the
province looks to the Dominion to provide.
Obviously this supervision can be given only
if facility is provided for licensing under the
Dominion Act, and a requirement of a $50,000
deposit from such a company as a condition
of licensing is prohibitive.

The legislation of the province of Nova
Scotia to which I have referred was first
enacted by Chapter 15 of the Statutes of 1918
and now appears as Chapter 187 of the Revised
Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1923. In that statute
the term "Insurance Act" is defined to mean
"The Insurance Act, 1917" (Canada) and to
include any amendments thereof that may from
time to time be made. This definition was
amended by Chapter 32 of the Statutes of
1936, as follows:

(a) "Insurance Act" means "The Canadian
and British Insurance Companies Act 1932"
(Canada), or "The Foreign Insurance Com-
panies Act 1932" (Canada) and includes any
amendments thereto that may from time to
time be made.
Section 2 of Chapter 187 provides that:

(1) No insurance company shall do or carry
on in Nova Scotia any part of its business of
insurance unless and until it is thereunto
licensed under the Insurance Act.

Should any other province in the future
legislate to the same effect as the province of
Nova Scotia has donc, the amendment con-
tained in the present Bill will probably be
necessary for the purpose of accommodating
small provincial companies, operating in the
province, for which a $50,000 deposit would
be prohibitive.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I am strongly in favour
of this Bill. It appertains only to smaller
provincial companies whose operations are
confined to the province where they are incor-
porated, and applies to them only in any
province which, having no insurance depart-
ment of its own, legislates that such insurance
companies and all others operating within its
borders must hold a licence or certificate of
registry from the federal Department of In-
surance.

It is important in that it paves the way
still better for admission of provincial com-
panies into the supervisory sphere of the
Dominion, and it may lead to abandonment
of the present multiplicity of our insurance
jurisdictions. We are trying to reduce the
inordinate expense of multiplied governments
in Canada. I do not know of any means we
can take more likely to bring this about than
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the wiping out of duplicate departments where
they are manifestly net necessary. Were it
possible for the Dominion to step ont of the
insurance supervisory field, then of course the
onus would be on the provinces; but clearly
that is not possible. for the Dominion alone
can supervise federal companies. Consequently
it is quite clear such econonies can be effected
only by the witbdrawing of provincial super-
visory organizations. I do net know how many
provinces have tbem. but I think about seven
or eight. and certainly sema of those provinces
are continually knocking at the faderal door
for loans. This amendment may help to
suggest again that these duplicate services
be discontinued, for undoubtedly the object
to be attained by them could be fully attained
by our own Insurance Department.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
ratding of the Bill.

He said: With the Icave of the Senate, I
would ask that this Bill be now read the third
time. Nova Scotia is verv much interested
in its prompt enartment because there a
company wbich is alrady organized is wait-
ing to obtain its licence.

The motion was agreed to. and the Bill
waS rad the third time, and passed.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 4. an Act to amend, the
Weights and Measures Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this Bill is te clarifv a situation whichl has
been obscured y some deci>ions in lower
courts.

Section 82 of the Act provides that pro-
ceedings shall be taken before any justice of
the peace, but if the penalty exceeds $50 the
case must be heard by two justices of the
peace. Subsection 2 of the section provides
that the provisions of the Criminal Code
relating te summary convictions shall apply
to all proceedings "subject to the provisions
of this Act." In 1935, by Chapter 48, 25-26
George V, several amendments were made
te the Weights and Measures Act, by which
penalties for offences in several cases were
greatly increased. For instance, the minimum
fine for the use of an unjust scale by a cor-
poration was increased to $100.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Owing to the phrase in subsection 2, "sub-
ject to the provisions of this Act," the ques-
tion was raised in a prosecution against a cor-
poration whether or net a stipendiary or police
magistrate had jurisdiction te hear these
offences "where the minimum penalty was
$100," although in all provincial offences and
practicl tIiall offences against federal statutes
a -tipendiary iagistrate has the same authority
as two justices. Under the Criminal Code,
by the interpretation section, a stipendiary or
police magistrate has the same authority as
two justices.

For the purpose of settling any confusion
as to the jurisdiction of a police or stipendiary
magistrate to hear cases under the Weights
and Measures Act, it has been deemed advis-
able te add to suîbî.ction (b) of section 82 the
underlined words, "a police magistrate, sti-
pendiary mtagistrate, or any other person
having the power or authority of two or more
justices of the peace, having jurisdiction in
such district, county, or place." This amend-
ment is in the exact words of the interpre-
tation section of the Criminal Code, and
gives te such court officers the same jurisdic-
tien under the Weights and Measures Act as
they have under the Criminal Code.

This proposed amendment relates merely
to a detail in legal procedure and is desir-
able to fit in with the general organization of
the provincial police courts, so that these
courts as at present organized may dispose of
all offences under the Weights and Measures
Act, no rnatter vhat the size of the penait.

It bas been suggested by the Law Clerk
of the Senate that the amendment might very
weil be effected by simply referring to the
language of section 604 of the Criminal Code.
I am disposed to adopt his suggestion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I bave no
objection te the second reading. The Bill is
to be submitted to committee, is it not?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will go to
Committee of the Whole. An amend'ment has
been suggested which I think carries out the
intention of the Act. I will submit it to
my rigbt honourable friend.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask
that the Bill be referred to Committee of
the Whole to-morrow.

The reference of the Bill to Committee
of the Whole was placed on the Orders of the
Day for to-morrow.
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MILITIA PENSION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 5, an Act to amend the
Militia Pension Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this is a
very simple Bill, and I fear that if I read the
memorandum which I have recevied from
the department it ýmight confuse the matter.
The purpose of the amendment is to authorize
pensions granted under the Militia Pension
Act to the widows of officers, and the com-
passionate allowances to the children of de-
ceased officers, to be paid in equal monthly
instalments in arrear instead of in advance.
Under the present practice, if a beneficiary
d'ies there is hardly ever any reimbursement
of that portion of the pension which covers
the period subsequent to death.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does it not mean
that the payment, instead of being made a
year in advance, will be made a month in
advance?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Previously
the money was paid yearly in advance; now it
is to be paid monthly in arrear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Instead of
being paid in adivance the money will be paid
at the end of each month.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: In that case would it
not be better to transpose the words "in
arrear" and place them after the word "pay-
able"?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not think
it would be an improvement.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Perhaps the hon-
ourable gentleman will tell us what "in
arrear" means. Is payment made after the
month has gone by?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. It is
just the opposite to "in advance."

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As the Bill con-
sists of but one clause, which is accepted by
the Senate, I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.
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DOMINION FRANCHISE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 7, an Act to amend the
Dominion Franchise Act.

He said: Honourable senators, Parliament
last year amended, the Dominion Franchise
Act in such a manner as to suspend the revi-
sion of the general electoral lists throughout
Canada for one year. A general revision of
the lists is a very costly procedure, and it
suffices that lists be prepared for by-elections.
I have seen it stated, I think, that last year
the cost of the lists for the two or three by-
elections was only $12,000 instead of $200,000
or $300,000.

The Bill before us has the same effect as
the Bill of hast year, namely, to postpone the
revision of the existing lists for one year. It
is in exactly the same terms as the Bill of last
year.

I move the second reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 8, an Act to amend the
Dairy Industry Act.

He said: The proposed measure will in
no way affect the principle of the Dairy In-
dustry Act. It involves three minor amend-
ments, the first of which prevents the placing
of foreign matter in milk or cream. Previ-
ously the restriction applied only to milk.
It is now intended to include both milk and
cream.

The second amendment has to do with an
amendment passed last year. Because of its
position in the measure of last session the
penalty which applied was much too severe.
Consequently the section passed last year is
repealed, and it is re-enacted under section
3 of the present measure.

The last section of the Bill refers to a
number of items such as storing, packaging,
handling and transporting of dairy products,
which may be controlled by regulation in the
department.

With these explanations, I move the second
reading of the Bill.

D EDITION
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have read
the Bill and do not see any objection to it.
But it concerns something with which I am
not very familiar. I wonder why cream was
not included before. There may have been
good reasons.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Milk?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is "cream"
that is now inserted. The clause prohibits
the addition of colouring matter, etc. I sug-
gest that the Bill go to a committee. Pos-
sibly the honourable senator from Prince
Edward Island can assure the House that
there is no objection.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: There are four sena-
tors from Prince Edward Island.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I mean the
one who knows about cream.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I should like some
information as to what is meant by "indis-
criminate weight."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ask the other
senator from Prince Edward Island.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, we may
take the second reading, and send the Bill to
Committee of the Whole-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Com-
rmittee on Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -or the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I should like to
ask the hionourable the leader (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) what is the penalty now under
subsection 2.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: $500.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: That is what it
was. What is it now?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is a fine
not execeding $50 and not less than $10.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

TRANSPORT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill B, an Act to establish a Board
of Transport Commissioners for Canada, with
authority in respect of transport by railways,
ships, aircraft and motor vehicles.

He said: Honourable senators, I gave an
explanation of this Bill last evening when the
first reading was taken.

Hon. .Ir. DANDURAND.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, the Bill before us, in so
far as drafting is concerned, appears to me
to be a very excellent product. One needs
to read only a few pages to realize that from
that point of view the preparation has been
careful. I fancy the committee will net
have much work to do in scrutinizing the
phrasing and general construction of the
measure. It is going to have a great deal
te do, though, in determining whether or not
much of the Bill is practicable.

I wholly sympathize with the principle and
purpose of the measure, namely, to bring about
some uniformity of operating conditions as
between the railways on the one hand and
the other means of transport on the other,
there now being four of these in place of
the one which we had about twenty-five
years ago. Motor-vehicle transport, lake trans-
port and transport by air have taken an im-
portant place and certainly are in severe con-
petition with our railways. Of course, ever
since Canada became a nation we have had
lake transport, but a quarter of a century
ago it was not nearly as competitive as it is
now. The opening of the Welland Canal
and the improvement of vessels have made
a difference.

The railways take the position that the
thoroughness and severity of regulation to
which they must submit should have some
counterpart in respect of their competitors,
or that the restrictions and supervision which
apply to them should be removed.

One need only have regard to the question
of lake transport to see the great difficulties
we shall immediately encounter in dealing
with this measure. Those of us who are
more or less patriarchs will remember that
twenty years ago resolutions were repeatedly
introduced in the House of Commons calling
for the inclusion within the control of the
Railway Commission of ships and lake trans-
port. I have not a very clear recollection
of the arguments pro and con. I fancy they
would be more clearly in the mind of the
right honourable gentleman from Eganville
(Rigbt Hon. Mr. Graham), who, on at least
one or two occasions, spoke for the Govern-
ment of the day in opposition to such a
proposal. It may be that the evolution of
lake transport and the change in the law as
respects the definition of coastwise shipping
have brought about a situation in which regu-
lation will be practicable. I do not know.
I should think it would be very difficult.

We have to keep in mind the fact that
here in Canada our railways have to meet
the competition not only of Canadian coast-
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wise shipping, but of American shipping as
well. I do not know just whether the terms
of the Shipping Act are yet in force, or wholly
in force, under which Canadian shipping was
given a chance as against American shipping.
We all know that no Canadian boat can
travel between two American ports, no matter
how it seeks to cover up the coastwise nature
of its operations, but all through the years
American boats have had the full privilege
of competing with our boats in lake transport.

Certainly there is a section of Canada which
will insist on the benefits that have always
accrued to it by reason of this competition,
whether fair or unfair, and it will look with
some dubitation upon measures which appear
to control a competition the severity of which
has been of great advantage. Further, it is
one thing to have a regular schedule tariff,
approved by the Commission, in respect of
freight traffic on our railways, but it is quite
another thing to have a tariff applicable to
water-borne traffic, because that traffic is a
matter of negotiation from hour to hour-
almost moment to moment-and depends upon
return traffic and many other things besides
the cost of carriage.

These considerations will certainly be very
much in the mind of the committee during
its review of this Bill. I only hope-and I
feel sure that most honourable members of
the House will hope-that the provisions set
out here will work and that something will
be done to even up conditions. It may be
that in order to give the railways a chance
to meet their competitors there will have to
be a period of less interference with rail
traffic and rail traffic conditions.

As regards motor-vehicle competition, which
also is sought to be brought under the Bill,
I am entirely in favour of some method of
control. It is true that the Bill, in seeking
to provide for licensing of vehicles in freight
or passenger service and for control of rates
and. travel conditions in respect of such
vehicles, is intended to apply only when they
are used interprovincially and upon Dominion
highways, that is, highways owned by the
Dominion, whether within a province or not.
In that sphere the Dominion undoubtedly has
jurisdiction, but, as it must keep within its
strict constitutional prerogatives, I am very
doubtful whether it is going to control motor-
vehicle competition effectively. After all,
the bulk of motor transportation is intrapro-
vincial, not interprovincial at all, and while
intraprovincial traffic remains uncontrolled-
as perhaps it must-not much can be accom-
plished by seeking to control that modest
amount of traflic passing from one province
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to another or shipped from any province out
of Canada. The latter class, too, is clearly
under Dominion jurisdiction.

As to air traffic there would not seem to be
anything at all in the way of making feasible
a measure of supervision from the national
standpoint. Air traffic is interprovincial and
international, and, if the decision in the
Aeronautics case still carries respect in this
country-as I earnestly hope it does-is a
matter within federal jurisdiction.

I have read the various sections of this Bill
and the illuminating introduction given yester-
day by the honourable leader opposite. I
am prepared to contribute my part fully and
vigorously in committee, and I assure this
House and the Government that I will do. so
sympathetically. I have some fears.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sena-
tors, although we were given to understand
yesterday that before we met to-day we should
have an opportunity of studying this Bill B,
which is entitled "An Act to establish a Board
of Transport Commissioners for Canada, with
authority in respect to transport by railways,
ships, aireraft and motor vehieles," I might
say that I am not in the advantageous posi-
tion of the right honourable leader on the
other side (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), who
has a copy of the Bill before him, for I
have not yet seen a copy. Like my right
honourable friend, I am very much interested
in this Bill and I should prefer to have an
opportunity of studying it before we give it
second reading. However, as the honourable
leader (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) mentioned last
evening, we have a somewhat different pro-
cedure here from that in the Chamber which
I left a few months ago, with regret.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No, no.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I do not want to try to
establish a new principle here; so I am quite
willing to allow this Bill to go to committee,
without protesting against the fact that I
have not even seen the measure, so long as it
is understood I am not committed to its
principle.

After listening yesterday with a great deal
of interest to the splendid presentation made
by the honourable leader of the Government
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) it seems to me,
honourable senators, that this is perhaps one
of the most important bills ever brought
before Parliament. It is one in which every
citizeu of Canada is very much interested. In
introducing the Bill the honourable leader of
the Government said:
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As the Bill itself states, this is a ieasure
to establisli a Board of Transport Commnis-
sioners for Canada, which Board shall have
authority îi respect of transportation by rail-
ways, ships, aircraft and motor vehieles.

In other words, this Bill affects every man,
woman and child in the country-every busi-
ness interest and every private individual. It
seems to me that iregardless of how much we
may wish to see Goxvernment measures passed
in this Chamber, we should not commit our-
selves on this very important Bih until we
have given the people of Canada a chanee to
express their views upon it.

The leader of the Government also said
yesterday:

'Tlis Bill marks a further step in the
development of transportation in Canada and
the regulation of the saie.

I wonder, honourable senators, if Parlia-
ment and legislatures in this country are not
perhaps going entirely ton far. It looks to
me as if we have altogether too much pater-
nalism. Almost everything that people do
to-day must be regulated by Parliament or
by legislatures or by some board or commis-
sion, and not much latitude is left to the
private individual or business man as to how
he may conduct his own affairs. So far as
I am concerned, I object to that. I say that
I know more about my business than any
legislture or commission does; I say that the
business men of this country who are direct-
ing corporations or private enterprises are in
a better position to know how to run their
own business affairs than are the members
of any board or commission, whether at
Ottawa, Halifax, Saskatoon or anywhere else.
We are going entirely too far when we take
the control of private corporations out of
the bands of individuals who bave invested
their mýoney in them, and wben we say by
legislation that before they tan do such and
such a thing they must obtain the consent
of such and such *a board.

I have no particular objection to the setting
up by Parliament of a commission to control
the rates charged by railways for freight and
passenger traffic. My reason !for saying that
is that the taxpayers of this country are the
real owners of the railways. By contributions
of one kind or another, through subsidies or
the endorsement of notes or the guaranteeing
of bonds, the people of this country have
become the owners of the railways, and con-
sequently I cannot see very much objection
to the regulation of rates that the railways
may charge. As to the new ventures in air
and motor services, I am not quite satisfied
that Parliament should interfere in the same
way.

Hon. Mr. DUFF.

My principal reason in rising this afternoon,
honourable senators, is to urge that all who
are interested in a certain part of this Bill,
that referring to shipping. should be given
an opportunity to make their views kniown
before the Bill is finally passed. I want to be
fair, and t.hat is why J am agreeing to the
Bill being given second reading now, s0 long
as it is understood we are not committed
to its principle. I cannot see, honourable
senators, how Parliament or any legislature
or any board or commission such as this
legislation proposes to establish can deal with
rates to be harged with respect to the Great
Lakes or coastwise shipping in this country.
My right honourable friend referred to a
measure with regard to rates on the Great
Lakes that was dealt with in the other
Chamber some fifteen years .ago. le made
some reference to the right honourable sena-
to- froin Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham).
He did not look at me, but he may renember
that although I was a supportcr of the Gov-
e.rnmtnt which introduced the ieasure, I had
sufficitnt courage to prot c against it, and the
Bilx was diropped.

I say that the Government bas no right
to demand that men who invest their money
in ships and shipping. on the Great Lakes,
the Atlantic or the Pacific, should be subject
in the matter of rates to rulings by a board
in Ottawa. Let me repeat that I am not
objecting to regulation of railway rates, for
the taxpayers of this country have invested
hundreds of millions of dollars in the rail-
ways, and not only the present generation
but generations for a hundred years from now
will be paying for the construction of those
railways. But a man who has a ship or a
fleet of ships, whether he is operating on the
Great Lakes or on either of our coasts, is in
a different position from that of the railways.
Why should Parliament or any legislature set
up a board with power to say to such a man,
or to anyone who bas invested money in
ships, that certain rates must be charged?
Or why should any board have authority to
tell a shipper of goods that he is not free to
make any bargain he tares to make with a
ship owner? The members of government
boards are no doubt usually pretty wise men,
but sometimes they do not know very much
about fthe businesses over which they are
given control. Suppose John Jones and Bill
Smith. one a shipper and the other a ship
owner, want to make a bargain as to rates
to be charged for shipment of goods on the
Atlantic coast. Why should they have to
subiit their bargain for the approval of a
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commission in Ottawa, a thousand or more
miles away from the scene? I object to
that kind of thing.

I can understand, honourable senators, that
the Government may have some right to regu-
late rates in the case of ships receiving Gov-
ernment subsidies. For instance, with respect
to steamers plying between Vancouver and
Japan, or between Halifax and South Africa,
or even coastal steamers running between
Yarmouth and Saint John, or between Hali-
fax and Sherbrooke, or Halifax and Cape
Breton, I can see that where a subsidy is be-
ing paid the Government may have the right
to say, "We do not want you to charge too
much to the people who are using this service,
and so that we may be sure of what you are
charging you must file with a government
department a schedule of your rates." But,
honourable senators, where a private indi-
vidual builds or operates ships, or invests
money in ships, why should the Government
or any government commission have power
to say what rates that individual shall charge
for transporting goods? Why should the
ship owner be unable to make an arrange-
ment with a shipper unless he has first got
approval from Ottawa? Suppose the honour-
able senator from Cardigan (Hon. Mr. Mac-
donald) has 6,000 bags of potatoes that he
wants to ship from Montague, Prince Edward
Island, to Halifax, and he sends me a tele-
gram offering to pay a rate of 60 cents a
bag. I reply and say I will do it for 65
cents, and after some dickering we agree
upon 62J cents. Well, if this Bill passes,
before we could make a definite bargain we
should have to telegraph to Ottawa to see
if the Board of Transport Commissioners
were satisfied. The thing is ridiculous, hon-
ourable senators, and I say that we should
be very careful before we interfere in such
a way with the interests of private indi-
viduals in this country.

I have already said that I am not objecting
at the moment to the BiH, because I have not
had an opportunity of studying it. But I
want to urge upon honourable senators my
view that the less interference we have with
private business in this country the better it
will be. We have gone too far already; there
is entirely too much paternalism. You can
hardly move or turn around now without
having to get a licence from a federal or pro-
vincial board or a municipal council. The
sooner we put a stop to that sort of thing
the better it wi'll be for us all.

Right 'Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
Honourable senators, I am not going to make
a speech, for I am not sure just what I may
have to say until I digest this Bill a little

more carefully. I have had some experience
in endeavouring to control shipping rates.
At one time I went to Great Britain in an
attempt to fortify myself with information,
when some people wera thinking, quite
seriously, that we could come to an arrange-
ment with the Motherland for controlling
ocean rates. I forget just now the exact argu-
ment of those people, but it was to the effect
that the rates charged with respect to any
ship landing in Canada could be regulated
through a licence system. Well, I found that
point of view was not received sympathetically
by the British Government or ship owners.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I went further.
I ddscussed the matter with some of our
American friends, and I received the impres-
sion that perhaps they might get the better
of us on certain matters. So I came away
thinking that unless we could safeguard our-
selves in that direction we were not going to
get very far.

During my term of office as Minister of
Railways our Board of Railway Commissioners
were proposing, or perhaps had proposedi to
them, a union of themselves with the Inter-
state Commerce Commission for the purpose
of dealing with international traffic. A dis-
cussion of intereste' parties, particularly of
transportation men and members of the Rail-
way Board, fina'liy took place in my bedroom,
where I was confined. That day I was not
in very good humour, and perhaps I was
seeing things red. Anyway, the result of it
all was that no such arrangement was made.
It is not my intention to tell this 'House why
no arrangement was made, but I may say I
concluded tihat what was proposed would not
be beneficial to Canadian producers or trans-
portation companies.

As my honourable friend fro-m Lunenburg
(Hon. Mr. Duff) says, this is a very im-
portant Bill. It goes deeper than we perhaps
think it does, and has ramifications that may
not have been brought to our attention, or
possibly the attention of the department. On
the St. Lawrence, for instance, we have many
small craft, such as motor-boats, and it is
necessary in a particular locality to allow
them to do transport business. I am wonder-
ing how this Bill would affect them. Being
chairman of the committee to which the Bill
is to be referred, of course I am non-com-
mittal. I want to hear the arguments pro
and con before I corne to a conclusion. It
is a measure of great possibilities for good,
and we must be careful not to make a mis-
step. I do not suppose the committee wil
summon anybody before it, but no doubt it
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will give all parties interested-railways,
shipping companies, small ship owners, air-
wav conpanies, and notor-truck companies
-full opportunity to be heard. I imagine
motor highway traffic would bring in the
provincial governments.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not necessarily.

Rigit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am inclined
to think they will want to be heard, and if se,
we must give them time to present their
views before we reach any conclusions. That
is one reasor for suggesting that the commit-
tee meet on the rising of the House; not te
do any business concerning the contents of
the Bill, but to arrive at some procedure by
which we may notify those interested when
they can appear before the committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As I have al-
ready said, ample opportunity will be given
all interests te be heard before the Railway
Committee. I need only repeat what I said
yesterday, that by giving second reading te
this Bill no honourable senator is committed
to its principle. Either on the report of the
committee or on the motion for third reading
honourable iiembera will have full opportunitv
to express their views and take their stand
on the principle involved.

My right honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Meiglen) has expressed a doubt as te the
possibility of doing anything practicable in
the way of controlling the motor-truck busi-
ness, it being mostly provincial in scope. As
I have already stated, I believe the provinces
are as interested as the Dominion in main-
taining certain standards of operation of
heavy motor-trucks and in protecting their
road-bed, and will very likely desire to ce-
operate with the Federal Government to
establish some working arrangement.

Our Railway Committee is well equipped
to hear all contending parties. In order te
expedite matters, and, as my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) bas said,
prepare the procedure for the sittings of the
committee, I now move second reading of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved that the
Bill be referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: In view of the
importance of this Bill, I should like to know
whether it is the intention to have the
evidence before the committee taken in short-
hand.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will be for
the committee te decide as to that.

The motion was agreed to.

RAILWAY COMMITTEE

On the motion te adjourn:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like
te remind members of the Railway Committee
andý other senators who may like to attend
that the committee will meet at 5 o'clock.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 4. 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TRADE WITH DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.
1922-1936

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DUFF inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. What were the total exports from Canada
to the Dominican Republic during the calendar
years 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926?

2. What were the total imports froni the
Doninican Republie to Canada during the
calendar years 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926?

3. What were the total exports from Canada
to the Dominican Republic during the calendar
years 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931?

4. What were the total imports from the
Dominican Republie to Canada during the
calendar years 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931?

5. What were the total exports from Canada
to the Dominican Republic during the calendar
years 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936?
6. What were the total imports from the

Doiinican Republic to Canada during the
calendar years 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936?

Hon. :Mr. DANDURAND: I have answers
to the inquiries of the honourable gentleman.
The answer to the first inquiry is as follows:

1. Total exports to San Domingo (Do-
minican Republie) in the calendar years 1922,
1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926 were as follows:

Calendar years
1922..
1923..
1924..
1925..
1926..

8133,088
232,462
404,845
306,477
463,654
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2. Total imports from San Domingo (Do-
minican Republic) in the calendar years 1922,
1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926 were as follows:

Calendar years
1922.
1923.......
1924 .... ......
1925 .... ......
1926.. .. ......

64,929,100
9,072,829
3,637,136
5,882,293
5,718,458

3. Total experts ta San Domingo (Do-
minican Republie) in the calendar years 1927,
1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931 were as follows:

Calendar years
1927..........440,396
1928..........344,900
1929..........247,546
1930..........233,464
1931 .. ..... 258,679

4. Total importe fromn San Domingo (Do-
minican Republic) in the calendar years 1927,
1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931 were as follows:

Calendar years
1927 .. .... ...... 4,306,086
1928 ....... 1,361,360
1929.. .. ........ 1,802,666
1930 .. .... ...... 369,139
1931.. .... ...... 525,188

5. Total exporta ta San Domingo (Do-
minican Republic) in the calendar yeara 1932,
1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936 were as followa:

Calendar years
1932... .. .. ...... 202,600
1933 .. .......... 190,209
1934 . .. . 230,762
1935..........145,153
1936..........166,205

6. Total importa fýrom San Domingo (Do-
minican Republic) in the calendair yeara 1932,
1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936 were as follows:

Calendar yeara
1932.. .. ......... 147,690
1933 .... ......... 87,398
1934 .... ........ 1,414,797
1935 .. ........... 1,876
1936........

TRADE WITH CUBA, 1922-1936

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DTTFF inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. Wha.t were the total exporta from Canada
ta Cuba during the calendar yeara 1922, 1923,
1924, 1925 and 1926?

2. What were the total importe from Cuba
ta Canada during the calendar years 1922, 1923,
1924. 1925 and 1926?

3. What were the total exporite from Canada
ta Cuba during the calendar yeara 1927, 1928,
1929, 1930 and 1931?

4. What were the total importe fTom Cuba
ta Canada during the calendar yeara 1927, 1928,
19'29, 1930 and 1931?

5, What were the total exporte f rom Canada
ta Cuba during the calendar yeara 1932, 1933,
1934, 1935 and 1936?

6. What were the total importe from Cuba
to Canada during the calendar yeara 1932, 1933,
1934, 1935 and 1936?

Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND: The anawer ta
this inquiry is as follows:

1. Total exports ta Cuba in the calendar
years 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926 were as
follows:

Calendar years
1922 .. ...... ... $4,868,513
1923 .... ........ 6,084,165
1924.........7,039,174
1925.........7,779,786
1926.........7,770,951

2. Total importe from Cuba in the calendar
years 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926 were as
followa:

Calendar years
1922.. . ........ $11,005,963
1923.. .... ..... 9,625,136
1924 .. .... ..... 8,602,064
1925.........12,544,035
1926.........7,634,990

3. Total experts ta Cuba in the calendar
years 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931 were as
follows:

Calendar years
1927..........6,099,533
1928.........4,833,354
1929.........4,284,483
1930.........3,363,344
1931.........1,637,089

4. Total importa from Cuba in the calendar
years 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931 were as
follows:

Calendar yeara
1927 . ..
1928.
1929 . ..
1930 . ..
1931.

$6,156,610
5,043,314
3,564,752
2,768,286
1,041,332

5. Total exporta ta Cuba in the calendar
yeara 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936 were as
followa:

Calendar yeara
1932.........$1,048,035
1933..........871,777
1934.........1,195,242
1935.........1,196,422
1936..........1,343,896
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6. Total imports from Cuba in the calendar
years 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936 were as
follows:

Calendar years
1932.......... $741,664
1933.. ........ 989,157
1934.. ........ 996,718
1935.. ........ 457,335
1936.. ........ 452,357

FRESH FISH-NOVA SCOTIA LANDINGS
AND CANADIAN SALES

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DUFF inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. What vas the total in pounds of ground
fislh. incliding cod, haddock, etc., etc., landed
in Nova Scotia ports from boats and vessels,
in fresh condition, during the months of Octo-
ber, November and Deceiber, 1935, and Janu-
ary, 1936?

2. What was the total in pounds of ground
fish. including cod, haddock, etc., etc., landed
in Nova Seotia ports from boats and vessels, in
fresh condition, during the months of October,
November and December, 1936, and January,
1937?

3. What was the total quantity in pounds
of fresh fish, or fresh fish semi-processed, sold
or used in Canada during the months of October,
November and December, 1935, and January,
1936?

4. What was the total quantity in pounds
of fresh fish, or fresh fish semi-processed, sold
or used in Canada during the months of
October, November and Deceniber, 1936, and
January, 1937?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer is
as follows:

1. Kinds of fish-cod, haddock, hake, cusk
and pollock.

pounds
October, 1935.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9,415,400
November, 1935.. .......... 9,982,800
December, 1935.. .......... 9,351,500
January, 1936.. ................ 7,954,400

Total.. ............. 36,704,100

2. Kinds of fish-cod, haddock, hake, cusk
and pollock.

pounds
October, 1936.. ............ 12,397,100
November, 1936.. .......... 9,987,300
December, 1936.... .. .. .. .. 10,546,600

Total.. .. .......... 32,931,000

January, 1937, information not yet available.

3. Information not available.

4. Information not available.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

CANADIAN FISH-EXPENDITURE OF
ADVERTISING APPROPRIATION

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DUFF inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. Of the amount of $200,000 voted by Par-
hament in 1936 for the purpose of advertising
or encouraging the sale and purchase of Cana-
dian fish, h1ow much was expended in Canada?

2. What anonut of the said $200,000 was
expended in foreign countries to promote in
staid countries the purchlasing or importation
ef Canadian fish in foreign countries, outside
and separate froin the United States of
America?

3. What amonut of the said $200,000 was
spent for advertising, etc., in the United
States?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Here is the
answer to the inquiry:

1. Commitments to date amount to $141,-
783.20. The actual payments to date amount
to $64,192.35.

2. $25,000 in the United Kingdom.

3. Nil.

GOVERNMENT LOANS TO NOVA
SCOTIA FISHERMEN

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DUFF inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. Of the amuount of $300,000 voted by Par-
hiament in the session of 1936, how much of
said amount vas loaned to individual fisher-
men in Nova Scotia?

2. How many individual fishermen applied for
loans?

3. Was any of said amount paid to co-opera-
tive societies or filshermens unions in lump
sumns, and if so, boN nany of such organiza-
tions received moneys and what was the total
amount paid to them?

4. What was the total amount paid back
by the said fishermen or organizations up to
and incutding January 30, 1937?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have an answer
for the honourable gentleman.

1. Up to February 3, 1937, the payments to
the provincial loan fund on such loans
amounted; to $38,905.85, which was half the
amount of the loans made.

2. No information. Loans were made by
the province.

3. Eleven associations of fishermen received
Joans totalling $13,720, half of which was paid
out of the federal appropriation.

4. No information at present. It will be
received at the end of the fiscal year for the
full year.
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FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN moved the
second reading of Bill A, an Act to enable
the establishment, operation and maintenance
of Free Foreign Trade Zones.

H1e said: Honourable members, I am sure
that you will pardon me if I do not repeat
the rather lengthly remarks that I made
when this Bill came up for second reading
last session. There is absolutely nothing new
that I can say. The Bill is exactly the same
as the Bill of last year. Honourable members
will recall that that Bill was referred to a
special committee which sat for some three
weeks, on and off, got all the information
available, and reported the Bill back to the
Senate. The report was adopted, and the
Bill was passed, but it reached the House of
Commons just the day before prorogation and
there was not sufficient time to give it proper
consideration there. I therefore crave the
indulgence of the Senate in asking to have
the Bill reai a second time now, so that it
can be sent to the other House, to be dealt
with as is deemed fit.

I move the second reading of the Bill,
secondedi by Hon. Mr. Rainville.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Before the
motion is carried:, I wish to say on behalf of
the honouraible senator who has been named
as the seconder (Hon. Mr. Rainville) that he
desired the second reading carried over till
Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I was going to sug-
gest that he could hardly be accepted as
seconder during his absence.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He was just
designated in that way.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In making his
motion my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) said that it was seconded by Senator
Rainville.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: He asked me to
have it seconded in his name. He had to be
away to-day to attend to a very important
financial transaction. He is just as anxioue
as I am to see the Bill go to the other House.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am sure it
is the desire of the honourable senator (Hon.
Mr. Rainville) to speak on the Bill. He can
do that if the third reading goes over until
Tuesday.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 4, an
Act to amend the Weights and Measures Act.

Hon. Mr. Coté in the Chair.

On section 1-recovery of penalties:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. Chair-
man, I move the suggested amendment, which
was referred to yesterday. It is as follows:

Strike out all the words following "two"
in the twelfth line to the end of the Bill and
substitute the following: "such justices or
before any person who is authorized by section
604 of the Criminal Code to exercise in such
district, county or place the powers of two
or more justices."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is the
suggested amendment which I mentioned yes-
terday.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The amend-
ment would undoubtedly improve the phrase-
ology of the section. Our Parliamentary
Counsel takes the view that the whole Bill
is unnecessary, but that it does no harm.
The law will be just the same after this
measure is passed.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Mr. Chairman, may
I ask if it is the purpose of the Bill to give
exclusive jurisdiction to a justice of the peace
with respect to the first class of offences
mentioned?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It makes clear
that when the penalty exceeds $50 a justice
of the peace, or two justices of the peace,
or a police magistrate, a stipendiary magistrate,
or any person having the power or authority
of two or more justices of the peace, will
have jurisdiction.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is true. But the
first part of the section says:

if the penalty does not exceed fifty dollars
by summary conviction before any justice of
the peace for the district, county or place in
which the offence is committed.
That is, as I read the Bill, only a justice
of the peace would have jurisdiction in that
class of cases in which the penalty does not
exceed $50. In the second class of nases,
where the penalty exceeds $50, the section
enumerates different justices or magistrates
who would have jurisdiction. To my mind
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it would have been much better if the sec-
tion had started in the affirmative, to read
somewhat like this:

if the penalty exceeds fifty dollars by sum-
mary conviction before any justice of the peace,
a police magistrate, a stipendiary magistrate,
or any person having the power or authority
of two or more justices of the peace, having
jurisdiction in snoh district, country or place-

In that respect I am suggesting what part
of the section says now. Then I would add:
-and also, besides the above mentioned magis-
trates, if the penalty does not exceed fifty
dollars, before any justice of the peace for the
district, county or place in which the offence
is conmitted.

As I read the Bill, I cannot see how a
police magistrate or a stipendia-ry magistrate
could have jurisdiction in the class of cases
in which the penalty does not exceed $50.
It seems to me the Bill creates two distinct
classes of offences: those for which the pen-
alty is under $50 and those for which it is
over $50. As to the first class, the Bill says
that a justice of the peace shall have juris-
diction; as to the second class, it states that
any two justices of the peace, a police magis-
trate, a stipendiary magistrate or any person
having the power or authority of two or more
justices of the peace shall have jurisdiction.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are not
affecting the class of cases in which the
penalty does not exceed $50. We are simply
making it clear that if the penalty does ex-
ceed $50 it shall be recoverable "by sumimary
conviction before any two justices of the
peace, a police magistrate, a stipendiary magis-
trate. or any person having the power or
authority of two or more justices of the
peace, having jurisdiction in such district,
county or place ." We are net going beyond
the terms of the present Act.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: How do the jus-
tices of the peace know what the penalty will
be until they have heard the case? How are
they to differentiate between a $50 one-
magistrate case and a $60 two-magistrate case?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Act clearly
provides that for a certain offence the maxi-
mum penalty may be $50 or under; for an-
other offence, $100 or more.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Then the class of
case will be determined by the charge made
against the accused?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: If I understand this
amendment correctly, our police magistrate
in the city of Moncton would have no juris-
diction to try offences if on conviction the
penalty is under $50.

Hon. Mr. LEGER.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I do not read the
amendmenit in that way.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: He is a police
magistrate, is he net?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Very truc, but this
amendment says that if the penalty does not
exceed $50 the case must be tried before a
justice of the peace.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no; it may
be tried before a justice of the peace.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: This is the wording of
the first part of paragraph (b) of section 1
of the Bill:

(b) if the penalty does not exceed fifty
dollars by sunmmnary conviction before any
justice of the peace for the district, county or
place in which the offence is committed.

That is complete in itself.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: A police magistrate is
also a justice of the peace.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: In my part of the
country a police magistrate is not necessarily
a justice of the peace. The second part of
the paragraph covers the other class of cases,
where the penalty exceeds $50, and it enumer-
ates the different persons who may hear such
cases. It seems to me the purpose of the
amendment would be made clearer by the
simple process of transposing the two parts
of the paragraph and inserting a few words
between them. Paragraph (b) would then
read:

if the penalty exceeds fifty dollars, by sum-
mnary conviction before any two justices of the
peace, a police imagistrate, a stipendiary magis-
trate, or any person having the power or
authority of two or more justices of the peace,
having jurisdiction in such district, county or
place-

Then would follow the first half of the para-
graph, with a few explanatory words:
-and also, besides the above mentioned, if the
penalty does not exceed fifty dollars, by sum-
mary conviction before any justice of the peace
for the district, county or place in which the
offence is committed.

This would obviate any possibility of con-
fusion in dealing with the two classes of cases.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Here is my
appreciation of the position. Honourable
members will observe that paragraph (b) in
the original Act stops at the word "peace."
If the penalty imposable does net exceed $50,
thcn it can be imposed "by summary con-
viction before any justice of the peace for the
district, county or place in which the offence
is committed," and, if the penalty imposable
exceeds $50, "by summary conviction before
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any two justices of the peace." The depart-
ment desires to have it appear in the Act,
as well as in the Criminal Code-in which it
is provided, as I.shall show in a minute-that
where the penalty exceeds $50 the trial may
take place not only before two justices of the
peace, but also before a police magistrate, a
stipendiary magistrate, or any person having
the power or -authority of two justices of the
peace. The departmental officials believe this
amendment will make it lear to any magis-
trate that he cai try the case if ithe penalty
imposable is more than $50. Amendment is
necessary because in describing those who are
equal in law to two justices of the peace the
wording in, the original section does not follow
the. phrasing of section 604 of the Code. There-
fore the Code is cited in the amendment
now moved by the right honourable senator
from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham):

such justices or before any person who is
authorized by section 604 of the Criminal Code
to exercise in such district, county or place
the powers of two or more justices.
With the Act as amended before him, any
magistrate will know he has authority to deal
with a case although the fine imposable is
above $50.

I do not agree with the objection of the
honourable senator from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Leger), for this reason. We do not seek to
create any offence by this Bill. The clause
simply describes before whom cases can be
tried. Where the penalty may be $50 or
under, the case is tried before a justice of
the peace; if over $50, before two justices of
the peace or before any person who takes
their place, as described in the Code. The
point of the honourable senator from L'Acadie
(Hon. Mr. Leger) is that it would not do to
make it impossible for a magistrate to try
the case if the penalty were under $50. Cer-
tainly it would not. A magistrate may or
may not be a justice of the peace, but under
the Code he always has the power of a jus-
tice of the peace. Consequently, every case
can come before a magistrate. But if the
amount of the penalty exceeds $50 the case
cannot come befom a justice of the peace.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Would this come under
the Code-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Code
specifies-I cannot cite the section-that
what a justice of the peace can do a magis-
trate can do.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is in criminal cases.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In any cases.
I am not speaking by the book-it is not
before me-but I fancy that my honourable

friend will find that every magistrate is
appointed with all the powers of a justice
of the peace, and that the local Act vests him
with such power.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The law says
one justice of the peace may hear the case
if the penalty does not exceed $50, but if
it exceeds that amount the power of two
justices will be required.

The proposed amendment of Right Hon.
Mr. Graham was agreed to.

Section 1, as amended, was agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRESS REPORTERS OF THE SENATE
REPORT OF COMMITTEE CONCURRED IN

Hon. Mr. GILLIS moved concurrence in the
second report of the Standing Committee on
Debates and Reporting.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I wonder if the
honourable senator could briefly give us an
indication of the terms and conditions set
forth in the report of the Committee on
Debates and Reporting of June 3, 1913. I
do not know what they are.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: An extract from the
Journals of that date, when the first reporter
was ,appointed, gives an outline of his duties.
That has been followed ever since. The only
change made since is in the amount paid to
Mr. Fortier, the French reporter. I have an
extract from the Journals, but I shall not
read it. The same course has been followed
year after year.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until

February 9, at 8 p.m.
Tuesday,

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 9, 1937.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Acting

Speaker (Hon. P. E. Blondin) in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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NEW SENATOR INTRODUCED
Hon. John Wallace de Beque Farris, K.C.,

of Vancouver, British Columbia, introduced
by Hon. Raoul Dandurand and Hon. J. H.
King.

TRADE WITH TRINIDAD, 1922-1936
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DUFF inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. What were the total exports froin Canada
to Trinidad during the calendar years 1922,
1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926?

2. Wlat were the total inmports from Trinidad
to Canada during the calendar years 1922,
1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926?

3. What were the total exports fron Canada
to Trinidad during the calendar years 1927,
1928. 1929, 1930 and 1931?

4. Wbat were the total imports from Trinidad
to Canada during the calendar years 1927,
1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931?

5. What were the total exports from Canada
to Trinidad during the calendar years 1932,
1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936?

6. What were the total inports froin Trinsidad
to Canada during the calendar years 1932,
1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer to
the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. Total exports from Canada to Trinidad
and Tobago during the calendiar years 1922,
1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926 were as follows:

Calendar years
1922............. $3,649,897
1923.... . . ......... 3,610,296
1924.. .. ........ 3,193,708
1925.. .......... 3,970,804
1926.. .......... 3,921,825

2. Total imports into Canada from Trinidad
and Tobago dnring the calendar years 1922,
1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926 were as follows:

Calendar years
1922.. .......... $2,184,275
1923.. .. ........ 1,548,650
1924.. .......... 2,378,635
1925.. .. .......... 1,217,989
1926.. ............ 2,855,994

3. Total exports frem Canada to Trinidad
and Tobago during the calendar years 1927,
1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931 were as follows:

Calendar years
1927.. ............ $4,094,083
1928.. ............ 4,130,338
1929.. .......... 4,095,202
1930.. ............ 3,438,216
1931.. ............ 2,631,725

4. Total imports into Canada from Trinidad
and Tobago during the calendar years 1927,
1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931 were as follows:

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

Calendar years
1927 .. .. .. ..
1928.........
1929.........
1930.........
1931...-...-

$1,813,931
3,204,512
2,952,780
2.264,884
3,048,544

5. Total exports from Canada to Trinidad
and Tobago during the calender years 1932,
1933, 1934, 1935 andi 1936 were as follows:

Calcndar years
1932..... .. $.......1,720,716
1933.. .... ...... 1,952,632
1934.. .......... 2,084,279
1935.. .......... 2,242,527
1936.. .......... 2,796,575

6. Total imports into Canada from Trinidad
and Tobago during the calendar years 1932,
1933, 1934, 1935 and; 1936 were as follows:

Calendar years
1932............. $2,638,332
1933.. .......... 1,987,747
1934.. .......... 1,238,306
1935 .. .. .. .. .. .. 2484,956
1936.. ............ 2,888,486

TRADE WITH JAMAICA, 1922-1936

INQUIRY
Hon. Mr. DUFF inquired of the Govein-

ment:
1. What were the total exports froi Canada

to Janaica during the calendar year's 1922,
1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926?

2. What were the total imports from Jamoaica
to Canada during the calendar years 1922, 1923,
1924, 1925 and 1926?

3. What were the total exports from Canada
to Janaica during the calendar years 1927,
1928. 1929, 1930 and 1931?

4. What were the total imports from Jainaica
to Canada during the calendar years 1927, 1928,
1929, 1930 and 1931?

5. What w ere the total exports fromu Canada
to Jainaica during the calendar years 1932,
1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936?

6. What were the total imports from Tamaca
to Canada dusring the calendar years 1932, 1933,
1934, 1035 and 1936?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer to
the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as fol-
lows:

1. Total exports from Canada to Jamaica
during the calendar years 1922, 1923, 1924,
1925 and 1926 were as follows:

Calendar years
1922.. ............. $2,682,614
1923.. .............. 3,149,708
1924.. .............. 3,179,960
1925.. .............. 3,499,903
1926.. ............ 4,502,986

2. Total imports into Canada from Jamaica
during the calendar years 1922, 1923, 1924,
1925 and 1926 were as follows:
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Calendar years
1922.. .. $...........3,807,733
1923.. ............... 3,178,094
1924.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,352,554
1925.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,017,668
1926.. ............. 4,608,038

3. Total exports from Canada to Jamaica
during the calendar years 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930
and 1931 were as follows:

Calendar years
1927.. .. $.............4,711,048
1928.. .............. 5,298,113
1929.. ............... 5,309,614
1930.. .............. 4,024,149
1931.. .............. 2,910,349

4. Total imports into Canada from Jamaica
during the calendar years 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930
and 1931 were as follows:

Calendar years
1927.. .. ..
1928......
1929......
1930......
1931.. .. ..

.. .. .. .. $4,836,464

.. .. .. .. 5,253,680
.5,564,203
.5,134,135
.4,198,727

5. Total exports from Canada to Jamaica
during the calendar years 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935
and 1936 were as follows:

Calendar years
1932.. .. ..
1933......
1934.. .. ..
1935......
1936.. .. ..

.. .. .. .. $2,383,521
.2,519,298

.. .. .. .. 3,017,811

.. .. .. .. 3,306,459

.. .. .. .. 3,260,729

6. Total imports into Canada from Jamaica
during the calendar years 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935
and 1936 were as follows:

Calendar years
1932.. .. ..
1933.. .. ..
1934.. .. ..
1935......
1936.. .. ..

.. .. .. .. $3,293,316

.. .. .. .. 2,742,714
.4,111,742

.. .. .. .. 4,473,999

.. .. .. .. 4897,824

RED RIVER BRIDGE
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. LEGER inquired of the Govern-
ment:

The press of New Brunswick of February 3,
1937 contains a dispatch that the first railway
bridge constructed over the Red river, Win-
nipeg, is marked for demolition and that the
swing span of the structure will be shipped to
Fredericton, N.B., to replace the one washed
away by floods a year ago, and that he will
inquire of the Government:-

1. Ts the dispatch true?
2. If true, why is the said bridge marked

for demolition?
3. And in what respect will it fit the St.

John river better than the Red river?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer to

the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as fol-
lows:

The railway bridge at Fredericton, carried

away by the 1936 spring freshet, will be re-

placed at an estimated cost of $1,250,000. It

will be used jointly by the Canadian National

and Canadian Pacific railways under an agree-

ment respecting maintenance and operation
on a wheelage basis and joint participation

in the annual interest charges on the capital

cost of the new bridge.

When the Canadian National lines were co-

ordinated in 1925 the Transcontinental Rail-

way bridge over the Red river was utilized

and the use of the former Canadian Northern

bridge discontinued. The latter structure was

left in place until sorme use could be found
for it elsewhere. An opportunity now pre-
sents itself to utilize the swing span in the
new Fredericton structure and the railway

management consider it good business to do

so. With this explanation the answers to

the specific questions asked are as follows:

1. Yes; except that the bridge in question
was not the first bridge across the Red. river

at Winnipeg.
2. Because no longer required in its present

position.
3. Because the swing span referred to can

be usefully incorporated in the Fredericton
structure.

CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL COUNCIL

INQUIRY

Hon. B. F. SMITH: Honourable members,
I desire to call attention to an article which

appears in last Friday's issue of the Saint

John Telegraph-Journal, one of the leading

newspapers in the Maritime Provinces. After

stating that the Canadian Horticultural Coun-

cil had met at Ottawa, the article refers to

certain resolutions which were passed by that

body, and goes on to say:
Commenting on this and other resolutions on

his return to Perth, James E. Porter, secretary
of the New Brunswick organization, who
attended the conference, explained that he
had contacted J. E. J. Paterson, M.P. for
Carleton-Victoria, who arranged a meeting of
Maritime Province members of Parliament and
senators, at which this whole problem was
discussed.

My object in rising is to say that this is a

misrepresentation of the facts. J desire to

ask the Government whether such a meeting

was held, and if so, who issued the invitations

and who were invited.
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FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN moved the third
reading of Bill A, an Act to enable the estab-
lishment, operation and maintenance of free
foreign trade zones.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time.

PASSAGE OF BILL POSTPONED-MOTION FOR
THIRD READING RESCINDED

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER (Hon.
P. E. Blondin): A Bill, honourable senators.
originating in the Senate, intituled "An Act
to enable the establishment, operation and
maintenance of free foreign trade zones," has
been read the third time and is now ready
to pas c. Is it your pleasure, honourable
senators, to pass this Bill?

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN: Hon-
ourable members, the Senate is quietly and,
so far as I know. without any real considera-
tion, passing this Bill through the House. A
measure as important as this one certainly
imposes upon the Govornnent the duty of
stating its position before one of the branches
of Parliament. I do not know whether we
are all expecting the Bill to be rejected in the
other House, or whebther we want it to be so
treated. The Government so far has net even
asked that the Bill go to a committee. I do
not think the Senate is doing itself justice in
permitting a measure like this to pass four
stages without the represtetative of the Ad-
ministration bore making so niuch as a com-
ment upon it.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, personallv J feel under obligation to
the right honourable leader on the other side
for making that statement, because to my
mind it is abnost disgraceful the way this im-
portant measure has gone through the first,
second and now the third stage-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Four stages.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Three or four
stages.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not yet.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It is true that last

vear the Bill was before a special committee,
of xhich I happened to be a member. But I
declare here and now that although I under-
took to attend all the meetings of that con-
mittee I never dreamed that a report had
been prepared and was to come before the
House. Now. there is a great deal that I
do not know in connection with this measure.
Possibly I am the only one in this House

Hon. Mr. SMITH.

who is not fully informed on it. It does
seen to me that an important measure of this
kind, involving the collection or the failure
to make collection of certain revenues by
the Government of Canada, should be given
proper consideration by one of the leading
committees of the Senate. I do net want
to make myself particularly objectionable, but
I am going to move a motion that I have
lying before me here, which I have not
asked anybody to second. I move in amend-
ment that all the words in the motion-
that is the motion that the Bill be now
read a third time-after the word "now," be
omitted and the following substituted there-
for: "referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce."

I am one member of this Chamber who
would like to hear this Bill thrashed out
clause b' clause in one of the responsible
committees of the Senate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Has the
honourable member chosen the appropriate
committee? If he has, I feel disposed to
agree with him. I am wondering if the Bill
would cone more appropriately before the
Railway Committee. but this session that
committee will be loaded with perhaps the
most inportant measure we shall have.

lon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is why I
suggested the Committee on Banking and
Commerce. The Railhvay Committee already
has enough work ahead to keep it busy for
the next three or four weeks, I am sure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think it
clearl' should go before one committee or
the otber. I am disposed to agree with
the honourable member, but I should like
a statement from the honourable leader of
the House as to where the Government stands,
if it stands at all.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I nay state,
honourable senators, that I asked the Hon.
Minister of Transport, and I think also the
Hon. Minister of Customs. who would be
vitally interested in this legislation-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is no
Minister of Customs.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I mean the Min-
ister of National Revenue. I am quite sure
as to the Minister of Transport. I asked
him if he had formed an opinion as to the
merits of this Bill. I found that ho had yet
to be convinced as to the advantages which
would accrue to the country from the enact-
ment of this measure. He was inclined to be
critical, but wa.s readY to study the Bill.

My right honourable friend has asked why
the representative of the Government in this
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Chamber did not express an opinion on the
Bill before it reached the fourth stage, for
the question from the Chair is: Shall this
Bill pass? To this question the Senate can
answer yes or no. I may remind honourable
members that upwards of thirty years ago
a Bill at this stage was rejected on the motion
of Hon. Mr. Miller. The reason why I did
not rise to express my view on this Bill is
that last session a Senate committee studied
a similar Bill, it was then reported to the
House and the report discussed, and we de-
cided to transmit the Bill to the Commons
without, I think, pronouncing any decided
views on the principle involved.

I think there is merit in the proposal to
establish free foreign trade zones. I am in-
formed that New York City is about to
establish a free trade zone at a point not
far distant from the present port. I know
there is such a zone in operation in Genoa,
having motored straight into it without know-
ing I should be detained until I had disclosed.
all my personal baggage. It will be recalled
that last session we were informed that free
foreign trade zones were in operation at
Hamburg and other important points in
Europe.

Last session the Senate in its wisdom de-
cided that the Commons should have an
opportunity to express an opinion upon the
Bill. This, as I have already said, is a Bill
similar to the one which engaged our atten-
tion last year. The Bill was sent to the
House of Commons towards the end of the
session. It was not a Government Bill, but a
public Bill sponsored by a private member
of that House. My right honourable friend,
as a former member of the other House,
knows what little chance there is of such a
Bill passing at that late stage, when Govern-
ment business is given precedence.

There is nothing unseemly in the procedure
we are following, and I am surprised that my
honourable friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) should say that he is somewhat
scandalized. The similar Bill before the Com-
mons last session was not discussed; in fact
I do not think it reached second reading.
Now if we pass this Bill the Commons will
have another opportunity to express their
opinion on it. They may receive it with
favour. It is a permissive Bill; nothing can
be done without the sanction of the Govern-
ment. The whole question being, it seemed to
me. somewhat academic, I ,did not examine
into the merits or virtues of free trade zones.
I confess that I have not had sufficient data
to enable me to give a decided opinion on
the matter. The free foreign trade zone in
operation in Hamburg has apparently given
very satisfactory results. It may be, of course,

that our conditions would not justify a similar
venture in this Dominion. However, I have
no opinion to express on the question, and
I have no objection to the Bill being sent
over to the House of Commons to be dealt
with there.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I agree with my right honourable
leader (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) that this
is a question of far-reaching importance. It
is not by any means new. Some thirty years
ago, vhen I was a harbour commissioner for
the port of Montreal, the question was a live
one.

I should like to suggest to the honourable
leader of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) that instead of this Bill being referred
to the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce it be referred to the Committee on
Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours. The
membership of those two important commit-
tees is pretty much the same. I should also
like to sec the special report-which, I regret
to state, I have not yet had an opportunity
to study-submitted to the Standing Commit-
tee on Railways, Telegraphs and, Harbours.

I am satisfied that the Bill is of such im-
portance that the Shipping Federation of
Montreal, the Montreal Board of Trade, the
Chambre de Commerce and the railways
should be asked if they have any representa-
tions to make, as I am quite sure they will
desire to be heard. Unless opinion in Mont-
real has changed in recent years, I do not
think any of these interests are very favour-
ably disposed towards the proposal. I am
strongly of opinion that the Bill should be
given the serious consideration that the im-
portance of the problem warrants.

Hon. J. J. RAINVILLE: Honourable
senators, I would point out that the question
before us is whether the Bill shall pass. There
is no question of referring it back to a com-
mittee.

Last session, it will be recalled, we discussed
thoroughly this question of free foreign trade
zones, and I made a speech in support of the
Bill. I do not intend to repeat now the argu-
ments which I then advanced in its favour.
The Bill was referred to the Railway Com-
mittee and' we heard representations from
the Board of Trade of Montreal, the Chambre
de Commerce, the Shipping Federation and
other interests. I remember the honourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
complimented me on what he termed the
wonderful testimony given by Major George
Washington Stephens, at one time head of the
port of Montreal and an acknowledged expert
on port management. My honourable friend
said it was a revelation to him.
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Hon. Mr. 1\IRDOCK: On one -ide.

Hon. Mi- RAIN_ VILLE: The Bill wasi re-
pcrtcd frem the standing committc tewardss
tire end cf last se--;ion. The ccmmn-ittee biad te
w ork under pressure in eider te expedite ils
reuport. Tire Biil w as transreittcd te the Hou-c
cf C'ommeins, but if was net a Governmenl
m-engsure, and witb prorogation impcnding if
did net receive attention. As I say. we have
îhrecady tbaougbix- cbscu-ised a sinrilar reurce.
I kncow that in tire lieuse cf Cornrons there
are severai membcrs rvio de-ire an epportunitv
te etrrdy tbis qrrc -tien-perilaps ex %en mere,
tbererrgirly titan wbar ,tutic(d il. Tiwrr -
fere I irave mchi picadtrc in -ccoecling tire
motion fer tire pas-ýieg cf this Bill A.s seen
as if is pas-sed irere tire Heuse cf Cemmen.s
w-lli hae an o}iportcrnity te deai wîiih it.

Tire Hon. tie AUTINU SPEAKER: The
qirestion is wrctiîer the Bill sPahi pass.

Riglit -Hen. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I arn net dùs-
posed te cencur ie the passing cf this muasure.
I arn net new spcakung on its monits at ai. I
amr deahing writi tire ebaracter cf censiderrticn
rvbirir this Hri 5se sbhould give te a Biil of su-ci
consequienýce befere w e put our imprimatur
uipon if.

I may net be abl.e te recile witir acrîrrac- flhc
entire bistory of tlie srbjeel,. My- ru collection

is it came before is for tire i-st lime ltret year,
w-bec a siirilar Bill was referred te, a special
coirnriittee, w-bicb madte a report tecardls the
end cf the sessien. I arn spceaking witb miucb
Pesitatiei beeruLse I do 'not frriiy recei.leet tPe
tacts; indeed. I barve te say frankx- I de net
kncw tbenn a-s thrrcîgbiy as I siîouid. At ail]
events this Reine neither di-scrr-sed cor stri-
etisx- deail w ith tire r eport cf lir:t -omiriiiter,
A similar Biii has conle befere ris agai-n this
secssien. N_1atcraiiy I antiripated there woeuld
be a debaýte on the second reading. Wben,
Powcver, ladt Tbrursday tie motion fer second
îeading ir--s tprt it was about te pa-.s iritherît
a w-bispcr froin a single -ciii. I rose and,
rmnder the imrpression thurt tire ircecurabie
senater frem Repenitigny (lien. Mr. Rainx-iiie)
deusird te addrýiessý the l1iuse on tire ll, I
urged tiraI an eppcrtraniîy b-e givear bir te de
se. and tire tirird reading w-a- deferred rîntil
te-day. New w e find tire ii giv e tirird rend-
ing without arn- deb-rte on ifs inerifs

Wiratevcr the ccînmittce nna- bave î-eported
last session, surciy we are net gedeg t.c put tire
apprevai cf tie Secate uipen aý measure cf lis
char-acter witlrout full discris-jon cf the report
and its bearing uipon this Bill. As the bonocu-
able leader cf the Goverement (lion. Mr.
Dandrand) six-s, tire Bili is. in a sense. per-
nu-ix e.v in Ibaqt it dees not icrpe-e a mandaterr
obligýatreon upon the Cor-errament.. I will read

tien. '.\r. RAINVtLLE.

tflic ci au-er upen wivîh lire rr bec, sribsection 1
cf s'etion 5:

5. t1) Tire Covrnour ini t.orrîeil riras, rîpen
aP~pirut in iriade iii coîrîpli; ruce w-i tir tli n Arct b
rrrv puiblie rrrrclrcrity, prit o it, srrbject te ail
rcririictioiis. resti cii aird limitations, as te
fll ie ni rit herw ise pri(e b or i di lxerrrder tis
Aoct tire prir-ihege cf esralîiirhriiicg. ctreraficg
r iSd iniiirt aici ng. i1ii 0r- a ij a cet tri anY frrîcie r
plr ît or rucciri s il' C arrnua rl fiee fore ign trarile
serre as doeserirheri iii tis Ar-t.

Trtre, tirergb tis irreasîrre
tcnafe seul tire lieuse cf
(ici rnment nray net art

nray pass befh the
Gommons, yet the
upen it.

lion. Mr. CASCRAIN: Hear, bear.

Riphît lion. Mr-. MEICIHEN,1: But tbe
nioment tire Bill passes this Chamber tbe
Conrînons bave a rigbt te say. "The Senate
far ours the ireasire, and experts tbe Gev-
erement to art upon if if we pass it." We
rannot bide bebind cur desire te bave the
Corneons ronsider fbe measere. Tbey bave
a riglît te say te us, "We want yeu te thiek
t ever before yen send if bere." The Bill

bas been initiated ie this Chamber and if
sirouiri bc given that fbcrough treatment bere
w-iicb a measure cf this reesequence demands.
Tbis je net a prix ate Biii. True, it is intre-
dîreed by a private erember, net by tbe

Cii rî-îrreîî.bart it is a public Bill cf gigantir
mnagnitude. It nax- bave great menit, if May
brrre littie, if may bave none. WVe de net de
orrselves justice by mer-ely letting it slidie
tbrorîgb anS paying neo ser-icus attention te a
considereci report cf oee cf our owe romn-
eritters. Tbcrrgb tire Bill is ietrcduced by a
prir rte nîcîîbe-, y-et. it ircing a public mesure,
tire hrencrrable leader opposite is beued te
st-rtc tire rattituide cf tire Gorernmnruntfhrerece.
and it is not a statement cf its attitude te
say that hast session tbe Senate thougbt the
Bill ougbit te go the Gommons. If the
Soniate tbinks the Bili sheuld go te tbe
Common-, if means tbe Senate approves tbe
measure.

lion. Mr. KINGI: It 4Hd.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEICHEN',: My argument
is the Senate shuud net senS if tbere witbcut
gir ing it proper ceesideratien bere.

lion. Mn. KING: We diS.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Ver-y little;
and thure w-as ne Sebate upen the report.

lien. Mr. KINGI: Yes.

liigbt lien. Mr. MEIGIIEN: 0f the cern-
initteo?

lion. Mr. KINGI: I fbink se.
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Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN:. I cannot
recail any debate at ail upon the report of
the committee. I think the honourable senator
fromn Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) will
confirrn my statement th-at when the -report
was before this House for consideration there
was no debate upon the measure.

Hon. Mr. KING: If my memory serves
me, we had a debate.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What I say
is that although we are at the fourth stage
of this B]ll we can take any step we wish.
The Bill cannot pass without our approval.
I do not think I arn far from the mark when
I say that I think we can make an amend-
ment to refer. and surely we should do that.
Let us in this assembly thoroughly review,
canvass and debate the report of the comn-
mittee; then, if we decide to support it, well
and good. I have no straight and definite
opinion upon the Bill, but I should flot like
to see it go through this House in such a
way that we can be said to have approved of
it when we really have not considered it at ail.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I have a seconder
now. 1 understand the motion before the
Senate to be-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is no
motion.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I understand the
motion to be that Bill A be read a third time.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no. That has
been done.

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: I put
the question: "Shahl this Bill be read a third
time?" and as no one rose. I said. "Carried."
After that I put the question: " Bill A,
intituled 'An Act to enable the establishment,
operation and maintenance of Free Foreign
Trade Zones' bas been read a third time
and is now ready to pass. Is it your pleasure,
honourable members, that this Bill be
passed?" Then the discussion started.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May I give
some explanation as to procedure? I arn not
quite sure that the suggestion I arn about
to make is absolutely in accordance with our
rules, but the Senate can do many things by
unanimous consent. We may, at the request
of the mover and the seconder, retrace our
steps and abandon the passage of the third
reading. The Bill would then be at the saine
stage as when we cornrenced this evening. I
think the Senate would have no partieular
objection to that proce-dure, and I would urge
the sponsors of the Bill to accept this sugges-
tion. If they do not feel like accepting it,
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then we fali under clause 25a of the Rules of
the Senate. which reads as follows:

No.-question or amiendsnent shall be proposed
which is the same in substance as any question
or ainenduient which, during the sarne session,
bas been resolved in the alrmative, or nega-
tive, un1ess the order, reso1 ution or vote on
such question or aniendmnent bas been reacinded.

A motion eau be made to rescind the third
reading, but then the matter will have to
stand for five days before it is taken up by
the Senate. Clause 25b reads:

An order, resolution or other vote of the
Senate rnay be rescinded; but no such order,
resolution or other vote inay be rescinded
unless five days' notice be given and at least
two-thirds of the senators present vote in
favour of its resciasion; provided that, to cor-
rect irregularities or miistakes, one day's notice
only shall be sufficient.
A motion may now be made to rescind the
third reading, or notice may be given of a
motion to rescind, which would be taken up
in five days. I think that is the only motion
that can regularly be made.

Yet, the Senate, if it will unanimously agree,
has full authority to retrace its steps and to
take as not passed the motion for the third
reading.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do not want to
prolong this discussion. I arn entirely in the
hands of the House.

The right honourable gentleman who leads
the other side of the House (Riglit Hon. Mr.
Meighen) said *he did not recolleet the facts.
I have a very clear recollection. This Bill
dragged before this House for more than two
months, and the committee sat for three
weeks or more. The Bill is only permissive.
The Govemnment may neyer act upon it. I
do not know that any other bill I have ever
fieen connected with was talked about as
much as this one, or took as mucli time in
going through this House. I arn surprised
at the right honourable gentleman. 1 think
that hie, seeing that there was only one order
on the Order Paper, wanted to start a good
discussion so that the Senate wuuld be busy
for a little while. I think also that he was
unfair in asking the opinion of the Govern-
ment. because there is only one representative
of the Government here, and lie is not the
Governrnent. He could flot speak for the
Government.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: ýOh, yes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Well then, I take
that baek. If lie can speak for the Govern-
ment, what have the other fourteen or fifteen
members of it to say?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They also spcak
for the Government.

UEVISED SDITION
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The committee had
its meetings, which were lengthy, and the
Government was represented at those meet-
ings. It sent no fewer than three departmental
officials to attend the committee. The hon-
ourable senator from Montarville (Hon. Mr.
Beaubieo), cross-questioning them, asked:
"Is that the only thing you have against this
Bill? Is that your last word?" The reply
was. "Yes." Some of the members of the
committee were most enthusiastic about the
Bill. To-day, for some reason or other--I
do not know what-they do not seem to be
so much in favour of it.

Why not give the House of Commons a
chance? We know this session is going to be
short; at least, that is the intention. It all
depends on the Opposition. Why not allow
this Bill to go to the House of Commons like
other bills, and let that House deal with it as
it sees fit? I really believe this is a Bill that
interests the House of Commons just as mnuch
as, or more than. it interests this House. I
should like to see it go to the House of Com-
nons, but I am in the hands of honourable
members.

If von vant to go over the whole matter
again. we will; but if anybody wants to kill
the Bill, why not kill it now instead of delay-
ing its arrival in the House of Commons
until there is not time for consideration? I
understand the Government has taken away
the private members' days in that House,
and it may be weeks before the Bill can be
considered. Last sear the Bill arrived in
the other House just two days before pro-
rogation, and the gentlemen w-ho were going
to propose and second it were down in Que-
bec, where there was a political crisis at the
time.

Then I met Mr. H. H. Stevens, just by
chance. He said, "That is an excellent Bill
of yours." He did what he could for it. Mr.
Ilsley, the Minister of National Revenue,
said, "I have no objection to the Bill, but I
have not had a chance to read it." So the
Bill was delayed.

I have never asked favours of this House
before, but I would now ask, as a great favour,
that it let this Bill go to the House of Com-
mons.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would the
honourable gentleman allow one question? He
is familiar with this whole matter, and can
answer. Did the Shipping Federation, the
Boards of Trade and the railway companies
approve of this Bill?

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: I do not think they
did. Furthermore, in Montreal we have
many wholesale warehouses where goods are

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

placed in bond. and the gentlemen operating
these, being ill-informed, I think, believed it
might diminish 'their revenue. They are gen-
erally actuated by their own private interests.
On the other hand, absolutely independent
men like Major George Washington Stephens
were in favour of it. He actually worked for
two years in Hamburg when the population
was only about 200,000, he went over for the
purpose of studying German), and later, when
he was harbour commissioner, he went back
again and found the population had in-
creased to 2,000.000. And it is still increasing.
Last Monday a free trade zone was opened in
New York. It is the first one in the United
States, but in France ýthere are two, and in
Germany three or four. Free ports have
existed from the time of the Hanseatie
League.

The Bill cannot do any harm to anybody.
That is one thing sure. Even if it does not
cure our ills, it can do no harm. So I beg of
the right honourable the leader of the Opposi-
tion to let it go through. He knows I have
been a good supporter of his on many occa-
sions.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, may I sav that the interests my honour-
able friend from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne)
bas referred to were not represented before
the special committee last year, and so far as
I know were not asked to appear. Further-
more, since that time a National Harbours
Board has been appointed, which may have
sorme views on this particular question. There-
fore I move, seconded, as I understand, by
the honourable senator from Alma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne), that Rule 25b be suspended, and
that the motion passed for the third reading
of the Bill be rescinded.

The motion was agreed to.

MOTION FOR REFERENCE TO COMMITTEE-
DEBATE ADJOURNED

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: The
question, ionourable members, is on the third
rcading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I would move,
seconded by the honourable senator from
Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), that this Bill
be referred to the Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: Is it
your pleasure to adopt the motion?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Honourable sena-
tors, if this motion is made for the purpose of
calling witnesses again, I may say that when
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the. committee sat last year all those whose
names were submitted to us were called upon
and gave their views on the matter. Now that
the third reading has been rescinded, I believe
that both the honourable leader of the Govern-
ment and the right honourable leader of the
Opposition would be in favour of a day being
set aside to discuss the report.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: It would take at

least three weeks to repeat the inquiry that
was made in the committee last year. We did
the best we could, and I do not think we
did badly. I for one am looking for an
opportunity to discuss this report.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does not the
honourable gentleman think the newly created
Harbours Board should be asked for its views?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Not at all.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: No, not at all.
We have made a terrible mistake in cen-
tralizing the harbour commissions of Canada,
and we shall realize it before long. This ques-
tion of free ports is absolutely independent
of any centralization of ports. It is an al-
together different business. The free port
will not be in the hands of this central
body, but in the hands of private individuals
who will be licensed by the Government and
will bear the expense. I do not see that any
good purpose can be served by sending the
Bill to a committee, but I should welcome a
discussion of the report which was made last
year. I would move, therefore, in amendment
to the motion of the honourable senator from
Parkdale, that a day be fixed for a discussion
of the report made last year.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do not know
whether I have made myself clear or not.
I was a member of the committee last year.
Rightly or wrongly, I thought then, and I
think now, that only those who were generally
favourable to the proposal were brought
before the committee, and that we did not
have an opportunity of getting the other
point of view.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: The honourable
senator knows very well that two or three
of the witnesses pronounced themselves as
opposed to free ports.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But the preponder-
ance of evidence given before the special
committee last year was in favour of free
ports. Possibly free ports are desirable, but
I think we ought to know more about them
than we do at the present time. I believe
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the only way to get further information is
to send the Bill to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, where
we can have a real free-for-all, and where,
with all due respect to my honourable friend
(Hon. Mr. Rainville), we can get the view-
point of the newly created National Harbours
Board.

Hon. THOMAS CANTLEY: Honourable
members, this matter was fairly well discussed
a year ago, at which time I expressed myself
very freely and at some length in regard to
it. To talk about a free port in Montreal
is, to my mind, absolute nonsense. You can-
not make a free port in a place that is frozen
up four or five months in the year. I know
of only two points in Canada where there is
any possibility of a free port being successful,
namely, Halifax and Vancouver. Who is
going to spend $50,000, $60,0000 or $100,000
to equip a free port?

We talk about Hanburg. I have been in
Hamburg and in two or three of the other
free ports in Europe; so I should perhape
know something about them. In those cases
there are special reasons and incidents to ex-
plain why such ports are more or less
successful. Hamburg is the only one that is
a conspicuous success, and it is that because
it serves a large ,territory contiguous to that
port and without access to the sea.

At one time it was thought that a large
amount of manufacturing would be centered
in a free port; that is, that raw materials
would be brought there amnd reconstructed into
other forms of merchandise and then shipped
out, without any duty having been paid. But
in this respect free ports have been a great
disappointment. Then it was thought that
considerable shipbuilding would be undertaken
at free ports. This to some extent has proven
a well founded expectation, for more small
shipbuilding than any other form of manu-
facturing has been done at these places.

Taking all the facts into consideration, in
the limited way in which I am familiar with
them, I do not see any possibility of any
practical good coming from this Bill. As I
have already pointed out, a free port must
be built at a point to which shipping can find
access at ail seasons of the year. That rules
out the whole St. Lawrence.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: What about Saint
John?

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Saint John is all
right; ahmost as good as Halifax-not quite.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: It never freezes over,
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Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Honourable members
can pass the Bill if they wish, but it will
never have any practical results, in my
judgment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I know that on the question of the
best way to handle this measure there is a
difference of view as between the honourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock),
for whose attitude I have a great deal of
sympathy, and the honourable senator who
seconds the main motion (Hon. Mr. Rain-
ville). Would it not meet the views of the
honourable senator from Parkdale if we
adjourned the debate and fixed a day, say this
week, when with the report of last year's
special committee before us we can thoroughly
review this measure? That is mainly what
I have had in mind. I do not like to insist
upon further submission to a committee, for
two reasons. In the first place, it would seem
a reflection upon the committee that has
already considered the measure. I have no
ground for reflecting upon that committee.
I have not the least cause to think that it
did, not impartially hear evidence, pro and
con, and honestly and faithfully do all its
work. If that is the case, and if we are to
have time to make a thorough study of that
committee's report, we are hardly justified in
insisting that the Bill be sent to another
committee.

My second reason-and this has been
pressed by the sponsor of the Bill-is that
although this is a public Bill it is intro-
duced by a private member here and, will be
introduced in the other House by a private
member, and unless it is passed here early in
the session it will fall by the wayside without
being considered in that other House at all.
That is a very important consideration.

Could we not fix a date agreeable to ah
honourable senaýtors-say Thursday next-for
continuing the debate? In the meantime we
could make a thorough study of the report
presented by last year's committee. I have
been trying in vain to get a copy of the Senate
Debates of 1936, in order to confirm my recol-
lection that the report of that committee never
was under review by this Chamber. I do not
think we ever passed upon the measure in the
]ight of the committee's report. To find that
I am wrong would have some effect upon my
judgment. I cannot remember what the com-
mittee reported, what its definite recommenda-
tien was, and I am sure that if there ha.d been
a debate upon the report when I was here I
should have a clear recolleetion of the pur-
port of the committee's recommendation. My
suggestion is that I be allowed to move the

Hon. Mr. SMITH.

adjournment of the debate, on the understand-
ing, if the leader of the Government is agiree-
able, that it be resumed on Thursday. In the
meantime honourable members will have an
ample opportunity to study the committee's
report, and the BiHl in relation to tha.t.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have no objec-
tion to that procedure. But I should like to
make sure that the report contained the evid-
ence taken in shorthand before the committee
and that it can be obtained and distributed to
honourable members.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: It has all been dis-
tributed already.

Right Hon. M.r. MEIGHEN: It should be
pointed out, honourable members, that we
should not give this measure slight considera-
tino simply because it is a permissive measure.
It ought to receive the consideration that we
give to any other measure of tremendouis con-
sequences which contemplates a departure in
public policy. The bills authorizing the con-
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacifie and of
the Transcontinental were permissive measures,
as was the bill authorizing the construction of
the Canadian Pacifie Radiway. In those in-
stances the Government did not say it was
indifferent as to whether the measures passed,
simply because they were permissive.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators, I
should like te know if evidence taken before
the committee was published in the report.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes, it was printed
in full.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am informed
by the Clerk of the House that 500 copies were
printed and that there are available enough
for distribution to honourable senators.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My view, which
may be right or may be wrong andil not worth
anything, is that, generally speaking, only one
side of the argument was before the committee.
If there is any ground for that view, are we not
justified in undertaking to have the other side
of the argument presented by responsible har-
bour men? That is the only point I have in
mind.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
debate was adjourned until Thursday next.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 10, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS

FIEST READINGS

Bill C, an Act respecting Central Finance
Corporation and to change its name ta House-
hold Finance Corporation.-Hon. Mr. Little.

Bill D, an Act to incorporate Federal Fire
Insurance Company of Canada-Hon. Mr.
Little.

Bill E, an Act to incorporate Wellington
Fire Insurance Company.-Hon. Mr. Little.

Bill F, an Act ta incorporate Gore District
Mutual Fire Insurance Companay.-Han. Mr.
Lynch-Staunton.

Bill G, an Act ta incorparate Sterling Instir-
ance Company of Canada-Hon. Mr. Maraud.

Bill H, an Act respecting Industrial Loan
and Finance Corporation.-Hon. Mr. Maraud.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: With the leave of
the Senate, I move that Bill G be read a
second time now.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let us see the Bill,
please.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Ail right; Friday.

The motion for second reading was placed
on the Orders of the Day for Friday next.

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 14, an Act ta amend the Canadian Red
Cross Saciety Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

GOVERNMENT HARBOURS AND PIERS
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 9, an Act ta amend the Gavernment
Harbours and Piers Act.-Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand.

PACKED VEGETABLES AND FRUITS-

FREEZING PROCESSES

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. SAUVE inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Has the Government definite information
as to the result of the freezing of packed vege-
tables and fruits? If so, bas it any pamphlet
available ta the public for purposes of education
and encouragement?

2. What fruits and vegetables, accordiug ta
these reports, have been successfully or un-
successfully submitted ta freezing processesL?

3. ilas the Government sufficient information
ta recammnend this new industry of the frcezing
of packed vegetables and fruits?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have this
answer for the honourable gentleman:

1. Yes.
2. The following fruits and vegetables have

heen frozen successfully and introduced cam-
mercially: strawherries, raspberries, cherries,
blueherries, peaches, asparagus, spinach, corn
on the coh, peas, string beans (one variety),
and rhuharh. Ail vegetables have not as yet
been tried. However the freezing of tomnatoes
bas not proven satisfactory.

3. Yes.

1{ight Han. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Does the
answer ta the first section apply ta, both
queries? If sa, what is the name of the
pamphlet?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will draw the
attention of the department ta the inc.om-
pleteness of the answer ta the first section
of the question.

RAILWAY COMMITTEE

On the motion ta adjourn:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would remind
its members that the Railway Committee wil
sit immediately after conclusion of this sitting.
I do so ta allay the fears of those who. being
very much concerned with the work of the
Senate, may think aur sittings are rather
short. They may not know that we adjourn in
order ta attend ta very important proceedings
of aur standing committees.

The Senate adjourned until to-marrow at
3p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 11, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PÂCKED VEGETABLES AND FRUITS--
FREEZING PROCESSES

ANSWER TO INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honaurable
senators, the first paragraph of the inquiry
put yesterday hy the honourable gentleman
from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Sauvé) was twofald,
and it was represented ta me that the answec
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to it was not conmplete. I an now informed
that the word "Yes" answers the two ques-
tions contained in that paragraph.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In that event,
what is the title of the pamphlet?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not think
that question was asked.

Righbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Perhaps it
has no title.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL

THIRD READING

Bill S. an Act to amend the Dairy Industry
Act. -Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On the Order:
Resumtai ng the adjouried debate on the motion

of Hont. M\r. Casgrain for the third reading of
BiH A. ain Act to enable the establishient.
operatio and nouinteinance of free foreigit
trade zoites. and the amentdmieint thiereto of
Hon. 3lr. Murdock.-Riglit Hou. Mr. Meighen.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
members, for the second tine I move, seconded
by the honourable senator from Repentigny
(Hon. Mr. Rainville), the third reading of
this Bill. I have gone to conideralble trouble
to find out-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I rise on a point
of order. honourable senators. There is a
motion before the House, I think.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
memuber from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
is quite correct. There is a motion before
the House, moved in amoendment by the
honourable iember froin Parkdale; and the
debale was adjourned by the right honourable
senator fron St. Mary's (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen).

Riglt Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, my interpretation of what
took place was different, namely, that a motion
had passed to rescind the third reading, leav-
ing the motion for third rcading to be made
again by the sponsor of the Bill. Before
that third reading was rescinded I had sug-
gested an adjournment of the debate. but at
that tinme the debate was on the fourth stage,
the queiron whether the Bill should pass.
After the carrying of the honourable senator
from Parkdale's motion to rescind the previous
third reading. I did not rise to move ad-
journment of debate on the question of third
reading.

Won. NIr. DANDURAND.

However, I do not purpose discussing the
measure. What I desired was that I shouH
have an opportunity, and that the Senate
should have an opportunity, of reviewing
fully the report made by the special committee
last session on a Bill which was the same as
the one we have now before us. It will be
recalled that Tuesday evening I gave te the
House my recollection that there had been no
discussion of the mîeasture in the light of that
report, and that the committee's report had
never been before us. I spoke subject ta
correction, but I find I was right. The con-
nittee made its report, quite true, but it was
made rather late in the session and was never
at any time debated in this House. When later
the order for third reading of the mreasure
came up, I with other members of the House
agreed that the third reading might proceed.
The circumstances wore that fthe report was
brought down so late in the session that if the
Bill was te be considered at all by the other
House we could no longer defer decision iere.
But now we are at a comparatively early stage
of the session. I felt then, and still feel, that
it is well we should decide our course after as
thorough a review as possible of the evidence
then taken and of the report of the committee.
I have read -the evidence of three witnesses.
including Mr. Stephens', but have been rather
dlisappointed in its material features. It seens
to me the witnesses made no attempt to think
in terms of the circumstances of Canada as
distinguished from those of Gernany and other
countries where free ports undoubtedly have
succeeded. The evidence is not convincing
either for or against the moasure. For my
part, I should welcone sene further discus-
sion by the sponsors of the Bill and by other
who since last session have given some thought
to the subject and who. I know, have very
carefully studied the report. After we have
heard their views and their criticism of the
evidence and report, we shall be able te decide
more intelligently our course of action.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I may run the risk of being considered
a poor sport for raising now sone questions
that I think should be raised. It will be
observed that the report of last yeaýr's hearings
before us relative to free ports indicates that
the committee adjourned on June 6 until
June 9. As a matter of fact the committee
adjourned on June 6. There is nothing to
show that the members ever met again. How-
ever, they did meet, but no stenographic
record was made of the proceedings. I was
there as a member of the committee. and much
to my surprise found that a report was ready
for submission to the Senate. As we know,
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the House adopted the report because, as was

alleged, and correctly so, we were then close
to the end of the session.

I was very much enthused with the evidence
given by Mr. Stephens. I thought it sounded

good. but I felt we were entitled to hear the

other side of the case, especially as one off

the witnesses (as will be seen on page 21 off

the evidence) stated that telegraphic communi-
cations had been received from Vancouver,
Windsor, Toronto, Hamilton, Quebec, Mont-

real, Saint John and Halifax disapproving off

the proposed legislation. I assumed that we

should get the views of responsible members
representing the boards of trade in those

large cities, and therefore I was much sur-

prised to findî the matter rushed, through and
a report presented to the Senate.

This session we are confronted with exactly

the same Bill as that which we had last
session, and with no discussion at all, we gave
first, second and third reading. There is much
with respect to free foreign trade zones that

I know nothing about, and I feel that under

the circumstances I am entitled to know why
the boards of trade to which I have referred
are against this measure. I am entitled also, I

think, to know the viewpoint of the National
Harbours Board which has been fune-

tioning since we dealt with the Bill last ses-

sion. That is why on Tuesday last I moved,
secondied by the honourable senator from
Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), that all the

words in the motion after the word "now"

be omitted and the following substituted
therefor: "referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce." As a result of

some discussion on that occasion, I agreed
whole-heartedly that possibly the measure
should be referred, to the Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours. But surely

some committee should1 hear any objections
which may be raised against Mr. Stephens'
earnest recommendiations-recommendations
made. I think, as the result of pretty complete
knowledge and careful study. I think the

Senate would be making a mistake if it were

to send to the other House an important Bill

of this kind, dealing with something entirely
new, without a reasonable investigation off

both sides of the question, and I arn one who

respectfully contends that, speaking generally,
only one side of the question was dealt with
last year before the special committee of the

Senate.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators,
I do not wish to prolong the discussion on

this matter. The other night when the right

honourable the leader opposite (Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen) indicatedt that there had been

no discussion of this matter-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Of the report.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes, of the report-I
was under the impression that there had been.

Upon reviewing the situation I find that he

was correct. The report was adopted and the

Bill was read the third, time without much

discussion. But there was a very serious and

lengthy discussion previous to the appoint-

ment of the committee.

The eommittee held a number of sittings

and afforded an opportunity to those interested

in the idea to appear. Among those who

appeared before the committee was Major

Stephens, a gentleman who is regarded as a

port authority. As a young man he lived in

Hamburg in 1888, at which time he made

observations. Some twenty years later, when

he had become president of the port of Mont-

real, he returned to Hamburg and, again

investigated and saw for himself the develop-
ment of that port, and adivantages, as he

believed, that it afforded to the people it

served. His statement was very convincing.
I, like the honourable senator from Parkdale

(Hon. Mr. Murdock), have very little knowl-

edge of free ports, but I think we were all

impressed by Major Stephens. Then the

Shipping Federation appeared before us in

the person of Mr.-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: MacCallum.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes. If one reads Mr.

MacCallum's evidence-there is very little of

it--one will find that he indicated that under

our present customs regulations, through our

bonding privileges, we had met the situation

very well. He said that the people he repre-

sented did not see any great necessity for

free ports in Canada. In addition there was

Mr. Clarke, secretary of the Canadian Cham-

ber of Commerce, representing the varions

boards of trade throughout Canada. His

evidence would indicate that they as a body

were fairly well satisfied with the customs

situation generally in Canada and were not

disposed to favour free ports.

During the investigation it was brought

out that the question of free ports had been

under consideration for many years in the

United States of America. Representations

were made to Congress from time to time,

but each and every time the matter was

carried before Congress it was contended by

those engaged in manufacturing in the United

States that their interests would be seriously

affected by free ports. It was also shewn

before the committee that last year, owing

to conditions which had arisen in the port

of New York, the Government had decided

to pass a bill permitting free ports, and that

a free port had been established in that

harbour.
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J am in accord with the motion that this
matter receive further consideration. and I
think it might well be referred to a standing
committee of this House. In view of the work
before the Railwav Committee, I would sug-
gest, if it is agreeable to the honourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock),
that this Bill be referred to the Committee
on Banking and Commerce, where we can
asocertain more about the development in the
port of New York.

This question cannot easily be pushed aside.
We know that in Germany, in Holland and
various other countries of Europe there have
been free ports. Some have succeeded, some
have not. Apparently there is an advantage
to be gained by the establishment of free
ports in a country where goods can be reas-
sembled and transhipped. I think this subject
is worthy of investigation, and am quite in
accord with the suggestion that the matter
be referred to a special committee, or to a
general committee of this House, for further
consideration.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am quite willing
to leave to the House the selection of the
committee to which the Bill should be referred.
The Banking and Commerce Committee will
satisfy me. It can get the information.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Murdock was
agreed to. and the Bill was referred to the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the following
Bilhs. which were severally read the first time:

Bill I. an Act for the relief of Joseph Neil-
son Blacklock.

Bill J. an Act for the relief of Francis Hector
Walker.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of William
Edward Connor.

Bill L. an Act for the relief of Annie Nem-
chek Cohen.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of James
Gordon Ross.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Florence
Anna Iverson Salberg.

TRANSPORT BILL

SITTINGS OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I had thought that the Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours would
be convened to-morrow to continue its in-

Hon. Mr. KING.

vestigations into the Transport Bill, but the
witnesses who were to have been heard have
asked to be heard next week; so there will
be no sitting of the committee to-morrow.
I move, therefore, that when the Senate ad-
journs this afternoon it stand adjourned until
Monday next at 8 o'clock in the evening.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, Febru-
ary 15, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, February 15, 1937.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY

RETURN

Hon. Mr. SAUVE inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. Has the Governmeut any definite infor-mation as to the sugar beet industry in Canada?
If so, what lias been the progress of thatindustry since its rigin?

2. What was the value of its production in1911 and in 1936?
3. Are the competent authorities of the De-

partient of Agriculture recommending thatindustry in Canadian localities where land is
suitable for the growing of that root plant?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like this
inquiry to stand as a motion for a return,
which I shall table forthwith.

The inquiry was passed as an order for a
return.

CORN IMPORTATIONS INTO CANADA
MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. DUFF inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. From what countries is corn imported
into Canada?

2. What quantity of corn was iumported into
Canada during the calendar year 1936?

3. At what Canadian ports was this con-
modity entered during said year, and what
quantity was entered at each port?

4. What are the rates of the Customs tarif
of Canada for duty purposes upon corn im-
ported into Canada by manufacturers of corn
mîeal and other corn products?

5. What are the rates of customs tariff of
Canada for duty purposes upon corn imported
into Canada by farmers and others feeding livestock, poultry, etc.?

6. What quantity of corn was imported into
Canada during the calendar year 1936 bynianufacturers, farners and others?
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7. Was the duty upon corn remitted in
wliole or in part during the calendar year 1936?

8. If se, upon what authority was snob
remittance of duty made?

9. What was the date of such remittance?
10. Was the duty reimposed and upon what

date?
11. What quantity of corn was imported dur-

ing the period of remittance and how much at
each port of entry?

12. What quantity of the corn imported dur-
ing the period of remittance was manufactured
into corn meal during said period?

13. What quantity of corn was imported dur-
ing caid period by farmers and other feeders
of live stock, poultry, etc.?

14. Did the price of corn and corn meal te
the consumer remain constant or fluctuate
duriag the period of remittance of duty as
cornpared with price befere remittance and
after reimpesition of duty?

15. Wliat quantity of corn imported during
the period of remittance of duty is sýtili held
by importers, manufacturers or others, at this
date ?

16. Is the duty upon corn deait with by the
so-called "Ottawa Agreements"?

17. If se, what was the clause-or clauses-
of said agreements?

18. Has the Government received any cein-
plaints, or information, that cern imperted
during the peried of remittance of duty was
being held, or heoarded, in order te exact an
enhaneed price f rom the consumer?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have ne answer
for the henourable gentleman, and would ask
that this inquiry be converted into a motion
for a return.

The inquiry stands as a motion for a return.

GOVERNMENT HARBOURS AND PIERS

BILL

SECOND READING

Heu. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 9, an Act te amcnd
the Geverument Harbours sud Piers Act.

H1e said: Heneurable senators, the objeet of
this Bill is te amend the Gevernment Har-
heurs and Piers Act, which regulates the admin-
istration of ail the barbours that are net under
a commission and which cevers some 950 small
wharves threugbeut the Dominion, most of
them built by the Department of Public
Works, but afterwards trausferred te the De-
partment of Transport. These works are gen-
erally operated and managed by a wbarfinger,
who attends te the reception of geods at the
wharf, sees te the lighting when lighting is
required, and se on.

In many smaîl places there is censiderable
difficulty in ebtaining perseus te act as
wharflngers. They are paid by fees levîed
for the haudliug of the goods, and under
the Audit Act are supposed te hand over te
the Treasury the amounts tbey colleet. But
that is net wbat has been donc in practice.

Sinee 1930 er 1931 the wharflugers bave been
allewed te retain the ameunt of expenses
iucurred. in the management of the wharf,
as welI as their fees. As this is in violation
of the statute, the purpose of this Bill is
te regularize what is new the practice.

It will be seen that the Minister assumes
the obligation of selecting the wharfiugers and
other assistants when there is need for tbem.
The Governer in Council used te make the
appointments, but in 1918, 1 helieve, this duty
was trausferred te the Civil Service Comn-
mission. In 1922 the Civil Service Commis-
sion, finding that it ceuld net even obtain
replies from men who were asked te serve
as wharfingers, recommended that the Minister
should have autherity te make the appoint-
ments. Se there is an ameudmeut which bas
for its object the vesting of this, autherity
in the Minister. As the Minister bas said
in another place, it is very seldem that hie
attends te these matters bimself, because there
ia in the departmnent an officer wbo rmains
about trying te find men of goed will te
accept the positions.

When a man dees accept the position bie
bas duties te perform, but dees net get well
paid. As I have said, the remuneratien comnes
from fees. The complaint bas been made
that at a certain place there is a wharf with
a wharfinger, whe collects bis fee, wbile at a
distance of a few miles there is a wbarf with-
eut a wharfinger, and eonsequently ne fees
have te be paid. That is a situation which
aIl governments bave faced and canet well
cure. Tbere is ne wharfiuger wbeu ne one
can be found wbo is willing te serve. It
may he asked why the Goverument dees
net pay salaries te peeple appoiuted te do
tbis work. Well, if tbat were doue tbe ameuut
of tbe salaries would be much larger tban
the total receipts collected fremn tbose smaîl
wbarves.

Iu many places tbe wharfiuger dees impor-
tant work, for hoe receives geods and is
responsible for them. H1e may bave te store
goods, by eue meaus or another, until the
owner calîs fer tbem. Wheu the owuer re-
quires possession, the wharflnger, wbe may
live baîf a mile or farther frem the wbarf,
bas te cerne and baud ever tbe goods, and
bis fee for the whole job will be perhaps
five or ten cents. Se a man needs seme public
spirit in order te undertake work of that kiud.

The ameudments are of ne special im-
portance. I have eutliued tbe main eues.
When we go jute Committee of tbe Whele
I shaîl auswer auy questions as te the werkiug
of the present law and as te details of tbe
Bill.
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Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I was hoping that
the lbonourable leader would give us some
expianation of the Bill but he lias confused
mv mi. With the greatest deference to
bim. 1 must sav that I do nlot think be under-
stands; the imenudments. H1e bas got tbem
mixei up with the Civil Service Act and
severai othet thiugs. The Bill is entitled,
"An Act to ,tmcnd týhe Government Harbours
anti Piers Art," but the bonourable gentle-
man bias flot made elear xvbat the objeet of
the maneis. My purpose in rising now ia
nlot to objeet 10 the Bill, but to ask the hon-
our,îbir leadcer of the Government 10 make
a more succinct and expianatory statement
as to the real reason for the Bill As I Say,
in tfî expianation we have heard so far
tlic Bill js mixed Up with the Civil Service
Act and other things.

Hon. '-\r. DANDURAND: No. I stated
that prior to 1918 those wharflngers were
appointcd li 'v tîte Governor in Couincil, and
that froin 1918 to 1922 atitbority to tuake the
appoinit nencs . s trn.erdto tlie Civil
Serx jr' Commini,-ýion. In 1922 thie Civil
Servir(, (Comtini,.'ion ari'atigez by -onme reguia-
t ion t a t t h e M ini,.ter should h avxe thi s
nutborttxv Tîtat is. tite Civil Service Com-
mission dît e.,tc'd it -eif of powver to appoint
xvharfingc rs and delegatetl that power to the
Ministr. Tht exi wsxhv. tnder these
amendmnents. the Miniýster will continue to
a1point. But t ho, remtîîieri t ion, or the table
of fc ,. xvili retuain înur control of the
Governor iii Cotineil. 1 tliink the explinat ion
I gaîve iý gornane to the Bill. It show5 xvhy
an aîin cotien t is mole at(i tori2in g thet
Miniýtt'q to appoint wltarfinge.rs and th4eir

a~~:- Thtis amendnient simply sanctions
a praci ir-e atidng from a decision of the Civil

Servir Commision in 1922.
I dol not streî-s the point that the fiia.t

rIitiiý of t1hr Bill vill htîve the effect of
replaiîng t te Mini.ster of Marine and Fi.-heries
bv tlic Mikrof Transp}ort.

Ser(tioni 3 of the present Act reads as
foilows<

Notlting inthiîs Art slîail appiy 10 the
liarbotir of Toronto. Queber, Montreai, Halifax,
Pictoti. oî, Sa it John, Ncw Brunswick, or anyý
harboîti uniter tlie maiîagciaent of ommnis-
sionet s appointed uinder an%, Act of tlîe Par-
hiantent of Cantada.

In otdcr Ici make titat exception more
gencrai. andi clearer. the following section is

Nttîliing lu tItis Aet slial tippiy to any
haîbotîr tincler the administration, niaitagenett
anid tîotiol of tîle National Harboîtîs Board
or o t tn t v c oiiiis.sonei s a ppointetiî iier a ny
A ct of thle Parliait ent of CX aada.

Huit Mr. DANDURAND.

I have iire.îdy uleait iil clause 3 of t1ie
Bill, wliicl prox ides for tlie appointment of
office.s andi emipiovees. anti 1 have ithown that
it is beciii-e of an amendment resîtlting fromn
a regcilation 'Of lthe Civil Service Commission
ltat tie Mini.ster lias aut'liority to appoint
".-uch officets. cle-rks, employers or labourers
as lie may think proper."

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Is authority for
making the appointtnents now wilb the Civ il
Service Commision or wth the Minister?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the Min-
ister. He wili have (o do lthe chiasing in order
to flnd men wvbo will accept jobs as whiartinigcrs,
becaut-e the Civil Service Commission could
n01 finci suel men. In many cases no man
wîii accept lthe job. That is why some 200
wharx es are ivithout wharfingers.

Riglît Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That lins been
the practice for yeaars.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Other chauscs
are merely technicai, andi I coan explain theni
wlien we go into coiimttee.

Hon. Mc. MeMEANS: 1 tiu-iit confese my
ignorance of the object of titis Bihl knimv
tnability to under.stand the Itionrahale gentle-
maln's explanation. As I see il. lthe Bill
transfers fron the Civil Service Commission
10 the Governiment lthe powert b make certain
tippoint monts. Arn I wrong?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes. Until 1918
the Governor in Couincil appointed ail these

xvharfingers. In 1918 the Civ il Service Com-
missiont were attorized 10 make appoitnt-
ments ani they continued, to make thena
until 1922, when they fotînd it impossible lia
get appiicants, whereupon they asked the
Minister to make appointments. Since 1922
the Minister bas done so.

Hon. Mr. MeMEAN--S: So this Bill takes
away certain authority from the Civil Service
Commission and, in effeet, confers upon the
Minister power 10 exercise a certain amount
of politicai patronage. 1 do not understanci
the Horbours and Piers Act, but I galber
(bat in future appointments will be made by
the Minister instead of the Civil Service
Commission. That conveys te my mind just
one thing: tbat the Government will make
politicai appoinîments; to hose jobs.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Why not?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Tbe Civil Service
Commission refuse& 10 make appoinîments.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: That os not make
anv differenre. I do ot understand the Bill,
btît I gatiier frona lte explanation of the
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honourable leader of the Government that
the change is being made for the purpose
I have suggested. And I do not like that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA1ND: It was just
because I thought there was some such idea
in my honourable friend's mind that I gave
the explanation.

Hon. Mr. Mc.MEANS: The hon ourable
gentleman did not make his explanation very
clear.

Hon, C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I think that the new section ivili
give the Minister more latitude than the
section which is being repealed. The present
section 6, which is to be repealed, reads as
follows:

The Goernor ini Couneil miay appoint or
direct sucli officers; or persons as hie thinks
proper. who shall have, under the direction of
the Minister, the charge of the works hy this
Act placed under the management and control
of the Minister, and who shail colleet the tolîs
and dues to be paid in respect thereof.

But the substituted~ section gives the Minister
power to appoint "officers. clerks, employees
or labourers" to perform duties in connection
with the management and control of wharves
and to collect tolis and dues, and to charge
certain expenses against such toîls and dues.
This is certainly very obscure, and 1 agree
with my honourahle friend from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. McMeans) that we ought to have
more information. The amendment dicals
not only with appointment of wharfingers;
as the House will note, the Minister is given
authority to "appoint such officers, clerks,
employees or labourers as hie may think
proper." No one knows how many might be
appointed in certain pressing times, as on the
eve of a general election, for instance. That
is a risk we have to take. What I was
wondering. principally, was if the leader of
the Governiment, could give us an idea of
what the remuneration would be for these
staffs that the Minister desires to appoint.
I should also like to know if any limit will
be fixed to the remuneration that may be
paid these wharfingers, clerks, andi se on, and
to the expenses that they may charge. Can
the ho-nourable gentleman tell us on what
basis remuneration will be paid to tbem, and
what latituâe will he allowed them with regard
te their expenses?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw my
bonourable friend's attention te the present
law, which hie bas just read, and would ask
him to bear in mind that the amended sec-
tion reads "Minister" instead of "Governor mn
Council" as in the Act.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It was the
Minister before.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honour-
able friend bas been a Minister of the Crown,
and hie achnits that it is the Minister who
brings bis resolution to Council. .1 doubt
wbetber any member of Council weuld inter-
vene to amend a resolution covering such
a case.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He would
net know anything about it.

Hon. Mr, DANDURAND: True. Section
6 of the original Act provides:

The Governer in Council may appoint or
direct such officers or persons as he thinks
proper, who shall bave, under the direction
of the Minister, the charge of the works by
this Act placed under the management and
control of the Minister, and who shaîl colleet
the tolîs and dues to be paid in respect thereof.
To anyone wbo does not know wbat tbis Bihl
covers it may seem to give great latitude to
the Minister. To enligbten myseif I have read
the debate on tbe Bihl in tbe other House, and
I find that th-e amendment applies mainly te
wharfingers. My honourable friend while
Minister of Marine administered the original
Act, and yet hie asks me te explain the
law. There are some ports with a revenue
ranging from $1,000 te $10,000, and at Sorel
it amounts te $15,000. At those ports there
are emphoyees, other than wharfingers, ahready
working under the Act. I will obtain for my
honourable frîend full information as to the
returns received and payments made. I have
before me a table of fees, running from, one
cent up te tbirty or forty cents, wbich
wharfingers colleet and upon whieh they take
a certain commission. Detailed information
will be availabie wben we come to the com-
mittee stage.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: During my
term of office as Minister wbarfingers were
under the Civil Service Commission. Wewere
out of power in 1921 and 1922. 1 suppose
we are to go into committee on tbis Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: If the revenue
of Sorel is $15.000 per season, on wbat hasis
will tbe staff be paid? I can well under-
stand that if five clerks were required, and
m;isleading information reached the Minister
from. zeahous partisans interested in placing
men in positions, double tbat number might
be engaged.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: I should like te
ask a question of the temporary leader of the
Opposition. Wben bie was Minister of Marine
for four or five years were any wbarfingers
appointed in the city of Winnipeg? I wonder
if he had any trouble with the wharfingers on
the Red and Assiniboine rivers.
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Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: When the former
Bill xas passed the Goverrnent disrnissed ail
the harbour cornrnssioners. As I understand
-1 arn speaking subict to correction-1bar-
heur commissionors xvcre generally chosen
frorn the vicinity of the harbour. 1 do nlot
corne frorn a province in which thero are
rnany harbours, thongh Manitoba bas a bar-
bour on the Red rixver and another at
Churchill.

Do I understand the lionourable gentlernan
to say thiat the Goveroment have the right
of patronage in relation to ail harbonrs,' but
forgot to inchnde in their first Bill the Red
river port and other ports xvhere appointrnents
rnight be necessary? To-day apparently this
î.s the attitude of the Coi ernent: "When
ilrafting onr first Bill we forgot certain ports;
so nie rnust arncnd the Act to give us the
pa tronage thcre.''

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think nibat
niv hononrable friend is concernied about rnust
ho inclnded in the 950 srnall wharves.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: 1 niant to irnpross
on rny hononrable friend that political patron-
age is liecorning a disgraee to thre country.
and I give notice to hirn that if the pnrpose
of this Bill is to extcnd Goi ornie(n t patronage
furt her I ixili vontec agaiinst i t.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Let me repeat
nibat I have already told rny honourable
friend, that under the lani the patronage he
objects to is vested in the Governor mi Coun-
cil. 1 suppose lie wihl have to accept the lani.
The only change soughit under thiis Bill is to
have thre appointrnent of wharflngcrs made
directly by the Minister.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: As 1 understand the
Bill, it is to arnend the Act so as to cxtond
the patronage to some other srnall ports.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend does nt secm to realize that under
a regirne nihieh perhaps lie prefcrred to the
present; one there nias diticulty in flnding 250
or 300 niliarfingers. Thîey were rot te bu had.
Yct my hononrable friend is indignant lest
patronage rnay be exorcised by the Minister.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The honourable
gentleman must knoxv that if lie advertises
for a wharfinger hoe will get a hnndred ap-
liications. But under this Bill the successful
applicant must be a supporter nf the Govern-
nient. If the purpose of the Bill is te extend
patronage appointments for the benefit of
political supporters, I think it is altogether
wrong. I do ot see w'hy appointrnents under
the Act should ho niithdranin frorn the Civil
Service Commission.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion is
for second readling. Is it vour pleasure te
adopt the motion?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Carried on divi-
Sion.

The miotion wx.r' aigrid, te. on div ision, and
t lie Bill xvas eai1 tlie sec-ond tirne.

11EFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moi ed that the
Bill be referred te thre Standing Cornrittee
on Railways, Telegraph)s antI Harbours.

Hon. Mr. ('ASGHAIN: Honourable gentle-
men, I must protest against this proceduro. as
I have done every session. This is a public
bill. and aIl the authorities-Todd, May,
Bonrinot, Flint, and even Beauchesne-de-
clare tbat a public bill should ho dealt with
in Cornrnittee of the Whole. Therefore. if I
hiave a, Seconder. I will certainly make a
motion te refer this Bill te Cornrnittee ni tdie
W7bole. Private bills are s.ent te ýýtandiiig
eornnitees, beesinse thev ixnîove prix .te
interests and it is desired te get evidence both
for and against the passage nf sncb buis. But
a public bill should bo discusscd in this House.
That is rny protest against this departure frein
the regular practice.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: My Ironourable
friend states thrat public bills should go te
Cemmitten of the Whole. They can ho dealt
xvith in that w ay, but I ninuld rernind hîir th:rt
they rnay be referred te standing conmnittees if
the Senate se decides. It bas been the practice
for a number of years te send te the Standing
Coinrittee on Banking and Commerce, cr tn
the Ra1ilway Comrnittee, or te a .xpeci il cern-
iiittc e, importan t bills irpon xvhichi we closire
te hiave direct information frern the depart-
ruent enncernied. At prescrnt ive have the
Transport Bill, an important pioce nf legisla-
tien. before the Railxvay Cnrnmittee. Honour-
able se-natois ivilI recnî et that the Canadian
Natinnal-Canadian Pacitic Bill, a very im-
portant irneasure. ivas referred te the Railway
Cornrnittee. A reference te nnr Debates wull
sbhow that ex ery scssion the Sonate docides
that certain buis can ho best dealt with by a
standing cornmittee. I very rnnch doubt that
îny honourable friend can cite a rid of this
House requiring public bills te ho dealt with
hy Commrittee of the W'hole rathor than by a
standing comrnittoo.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The lînnourable
gentleman can read the authorities I have
quoted just as well as I can; perhaps botter.
I repeat, a public bill shnnld be dealt witb in
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Co'mmittee of the Whole. After it is reported
to the Senate, should further informa-
tion be desired, the bill can be referred to
a standing committee.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 14, an Act to amend
The Canadian Red Cross Society Act.

He raid: Honourable members, this is an
amendment to the Canadian Red Cross
Society Act. It is asked for unanimously by
the Central Council of the Society. They
claim that the membership of the Council
should be decreased fromn approximately 60 to
40, in order that the expenses in connection
with their meetings may be reduced.

Subsection 1 of section 6, as it now stands, is
amended by striking out the words, " the past
presidents of the Society, the president, the
honorary secretary, the honorary treasurer
and " in the second, thi.rd and fourth lines and
the words " fifty other " in the f ourth line, and
by inserting the word " forty " in lieu thereof;
and also by striking out the words " of whomn
not more than thirty shall be" and inserting
after the word " appointed " in the fifth uine
thereof the words " or elected "; and by
striking out the words " by the provincial divi-
sions of the Society " in the fif th and sixth
lines thereof, and the words " and not more
than twelve members elected by the Central
Council " in the seventh and eighth lines,
thereof.

In anticipation of this amendment to the
A-ct, at the last meeting of the Central Coun-
cil a by-law was unanimously adopted which
specifies the number -of members to be elected
by the provincial divisions of the Society and
by the Central Council itself.

As the effect of the am.endment to sub-
section 1 of section 6 is to rermove the statu-
tory inclusion of the past pre.sidents, the presi-
dent, the honorary secretary and the honorary
treasurer in the Central Council of the Society,
subsection 3 of section 6 should be brought
into line with the change so, made. Subsection
3 of section 6, as it now stands, is therefore
amended by striking out the words " the past
presidents, the oficers of the Society and of "
in the second line thereof, and by inserting
the words "or elected " after the word "ap-
pointed " in the fourth line thereof.

1 move the second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN OOMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Léger in the Chair.

On section 1-Central Council

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: At the very
beginning of this section there is an error in
the date. It refers to "chapter sixty-eight of
the statutes of 1919." It should read "the
statutes of 1909." It is simply a clerical error.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I move to strike
out " 1919 " and to insert " 1909."

The proposed amendment was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: Since we arc
making an amendment, we might make a
change in subsection 4 of new section 6, as
contained in clause 1 of the Bill. This sub-
secti@n says:

The Executive Committee shaîl have and
exLrcise ail the powers given by this Act-
This is an expression not generally used in our
legislation, and the word " given " should he
replaced by the word "granted."

The proposed amendment was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: It says:
The Executive Committee shall have and

exercise ail the powers-

What powers?

The CHAIRMAN: The powers granted by
this Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: To whom?

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: To the Central
Committee of the Red Cross Society.

Section 1 was agreed to.
The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported as amended.

THIRD READING

H-on. Mr. DANDURAND mýoved the third
re'adi.ng of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third ýtime, and passed.

PR1 VATE BILLS

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. HORSEY moved the second
reading of Bill C, an Act respecting Central
Fin-ance Corporation and to ch-ange its name
to "Household Finance Corporation."

He raid: In the absence of the honourable
senator from London (Hon. Mr. Little) I
have the honour to move the second reading
of thiis Bill. A short memorandum placed in
my hands hy thýose looking after the measure
explains its purposes. and with the leave of
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the Sonate I might read it, hecau.,e I tbink,
the information it contains is perbaps im-
portant.

Tbis company îvas ineorporatod in 1928,
and lias been carrying on business in increas-
ing volume since that time. It is to-day the
largest of the three Dominien-incorporated
small Joan companies. and in 1936 lent te
more than 24,000 people amonn totallîng
nearly $5,000,000.

Tbe objeet of the Bill is to (bange the name
of the company , to incroase it.s capital tstock,
ami to cbange tbc computation of tbe rates
aU pro-cnt cbarged fromn a eomplicated comn-
bination of dieonýntedý intcre.t, foc0  and

<lihusentos Ilof whicb are deducted in
advance-to a simple, all-incinsixe cbarge of
a percentage of tbc Joan balances fromn time
to tîme remaining nnpaid. The resuit of
tbiese cbauges would be a slight iowvering in
the intuî st rate a!, pre-enit an'bhorized. '

Wbien the Bill i, under consideration by
ble Comminittec on Býanking and Commerce

iî.ý Jiromoters wull bu prepared te gire fui!
dcaJdexplanations.

Hon. Mr. DANDU1RAND: Ladt year wýe
cxamined two or tbhrcc bills respecting comn-
paniesý of tbis kind. some of wbom az.kced for
amieodmrents to tbceir cbarters, and otbcrs, for
incorporation. I <Jo not remeinher xvletber
ibe company concerned in 'bis lJ appeared
befere us- or net. Wýe passed -'omc of tbose
his. Tbey ivent, to the Hon5 e of Com-mons
iiid a couple of tbem, J know, 'a ,in reieeted.
Ibere can ho no ohiectico to our pa-igtFc
second readiaig of tbis Bill xvitb iti' îînder-
.standing, îis bias hcon sugge.ted lv tlic
bononrable genitleman (Hon. Mr. Horsev).
that the BiJl wilJ go to tbe Commbîitec on
Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Tbe Coni:ý'tcc on
Private Bis.

Hour. Mi. DANDIJEANU: W e are ax are,
of course, of tbe inquirv wbicbi tool place
ast 3 car, an(t wJ'icb occtipicd tiu attention

otf thbe Banking and Commerce Comimittee
for, more rban a weel0 . But tbNs Bill xxilJ he
cxamincd niinutelv hy tbc committce.

Hlon. Mir. MURDOCIÇ: It Ns mv recoJlect ion
tbat last yovar a numbcr of hills simiJar to tbis
une came hefoýre tbe Senate. Tbey were
referred to a comnaittee, by wbom they were
cxamincd ratdier exbaustix'ely, and then.
according to my understanding. we were
infornit d that the G'oxernniont dctired to
prepare for tbe next, sess-ion of Porliamient a
îîniformi meastnre gox erniag aJl sncb compmnies
as tlîe one xvîtli xxiiicb tht- Bill propoes~ to
(hec!. Tlîat was tlîe tbouit I bail in îîîid

liont. M\r. H'OtlSEY.

the ether nigbt wbcn I asked to see tbe Bill
pre-ne ha' tbe ionourable senator froua La
Salle (Hon. Mr. Moraud).

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: This comipany bias
heen doing husiness practically ever since
1928. Pe-baps i sbonld baxe empbaŽizcd
more îba.n I did the fact that if propoes te
ma ke Joains at a loxver rate of inteirost tbhan
in flic past.

lion. Mr. MeME ANS: Witb reforence te
the romarks of the henonrable scuator froua
Pýarkdalo (Hon. Mr. Murdock), I may say
tbar it was, my impreszŽion tbat after a very
exhautiveo examination by tlîe committoe we
passod sex oral bills retocîting sacll Joan
compa nies.

lion. Mr-. MURDOCÇ: s , ave did, anti
wben tbey xvent to tbc Hou-e of Cemnions
Jast se.ssion it wxas mx- îndr..tanding tbat
tbey would net go flarongli, hecause tîxe
Gox emîinent contemplaited tbeù proparation of
a parent hi]!.

Heu. Mr. MeMEÂNS: J do not know
wbeflîer àt was cùnit-emplatod hy tlîe otber
Houso or hy fbis H-otî-e, but I do know that
hills reî.pecfing sncb cempanies were passed
witbout any hianket legisîstion.

Heui. Mr. BLACIK: I may say, bonourable
senators, thar similar hills received con-
sîderable attention beoe the Cemmittceoun
Banking and Conmmerce last year and fbat
coîuuîiittec fixcd a maximum heyond which
tbe charges were not te go. Thoro xvas ne
blanket hi!! to eux er aJJ sncb companies,
alfbongh the idta provailed, as snggested by
the benonrable sonator fremn Parkdale (Mr.
Mnrdock), tbat tbere would ho sncb a
ineasure.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Heneurable
membors, for about îbroe weeks I worked
as chairman ef a special commitfee on this
particular type of hi!!. The report ef that
committer was finally adopfed. witb une or
fwo anxendnaent, .and wo fbenght are bad
evoîxe( octiat aras really a med'el hill,

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: À standard hi!!.

Rigbit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: A standard
hi!! of the Sonate wentd ho a naudel hi!].
Wboen that hi!! arent te the bouse of Cei-
mons there was, I tbiok, a s]igJat naisappre-
hension, if I may say se, about its meaning.
Tbat hil], if I remember cerrcctJy, hreught
tbo cernpany rînder eue or two Acfs arhich
provonted if froua fixing its rate ef interest
ahex-e a certain point. I rather think the
Communs ex erleoked the fact that sncb bills
xvorc subject te these other statutes. Hoar
ex er, tbe Couaimonýs-and I tbink the Minister
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of Finance-intimated that there would be a
bill presented covering ail these measures.

'The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read' the second time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. HORLSEY moved the second
rea.ding of Bill D, an Act to incorporate
Fedieral F-ire Insurance Company of Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, on behaif
of the honourable senator from London (Hon.
Mr. Little) I have the honour to move the
second reading of this Bill. Its promoters
are the directors and some of the officers of
the company. Thiey wish to secure federal
incorporation in order that they may do busi-
ness beyond the boundaries of the province of
Ontario. They intend to transfer the assets
and, business of the present company to the
new corporation. They have no intention of
increasing the capital stock, either authorized
or paid up. The diraft Bill bas been sub-
mitted to the Superîntendent of Insurance
at Ottawa, and he, I understand, bas con-
curred in it. 1 arn tolil that the Bill meets
the requirements of Parliament.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. HORSEY moved the second
reading of Bill E, an Act to. incorpora-te
Wellington Fire Insurance Company.

Hie said: Honourable members, I desire
to move the second reading of this Bill. The
explanation of the previous Bill applies to this
one.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Arn I correct in
believing that 'both these insurance companies
are new companies?

Hon. Mr. HORSlEY: No. They are both
companies incorporated by the province of
Ontario, registered, with the Superintendent
of Insurance at Ottawa, and doing business
in the province. They want to do business
beyond the bounderies of the province.

The motion, was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

SECOND READING

Hon. E. D. SMITH moved the second
reading of Bill F, an Act to incorporate Gore
District Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

He said: Honourable senators, I arn mak-
ing this motion on behaif of the honourable
senator from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-
Staunýton). The Bill is requested by the

Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, which was incorporated under the laws
of Upper Canada ninety-eight years ago and
bas been in active operation ever since. The
company simply seeks a Dominion charter.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN moved the second
reading of Bull G, an Act to incorporate
Sterling Insurance Company of Canada.

Hie said: Honourable senators, on behalf
of the honourable gentleman from La Salle
(Hon. Mr. Moraud) I move second reading
of this Bill, and if the motion carnies I intend
to move afterwards a reference to the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce.
The ob.ject of the Bill is to give Dominion
incorporation to the Sterling Insurance Com-
pany of Canada, which was incorporatcd about
thirty years ago under Quebec statutes and
bas been in business ever since. I under-
stand that the measure complies with all the
requirements of the law and that it bas been
approved by the Superintendent of Insurance.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN moved the second
readîng of Bill R, an Act respecting Industrial
Loan and Finance Corporation.

He said: Honourable senators, on behaîf
of the honourable senator from La Salle (Hon.
Mr. Moraud) I move second reading of this
Bill respecting the Industrial Loan and Finance
Corporation, a company incorporated under
Dominion laws and carrying on business.
The Bill purports to make simplai, and clearer
the company's mode of operation in regard
to boans, so that the borrower will at, al
times know in advance exactly what he
will have to pay for interest and other charges.
Under its charter the company's operations
are predioated on a discount basis. Interest
on loans is deducted therefrom in advance.
That system is complîcated, because the lender
must build up special reserves for unearned
interest which is to be refunded if the boan
is repaid before the due date. Also, it is
not very clear for the borrower, for hie cannot
tell at a glance exactly at what rate the
interest is computed, for how mucli he pays
for' other charges. In addition, such a systemi
lends itself to ambiguities. It is in order to
correct these faults that the company desires
this Bill, which I understand is the saine in
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principle as a measure sponsored by the hon-
ourable senator freim London (Hon. Mr.
L.ittle).

Hon. Mr UDC:Honourable scna-
tors. 1 trust that when the Banking and
Connwce Committee is dealing with thcse
Bis jr will notice that the one now before
us is \cccv imuchl shorter than the Bill respecting
the Central Finance Corporation, of Ontario,
hto he we gave second reading to-night.
That Bill lbas six< sections, some of them
fairlv long. whereas the present Bill contains
but one se1ction. Yet the honourable senator
from Laurentides (Hon. Mr. Blondin) bas
just told us. as 1 understood him, that the
intent of both measures is the sanie. It
seems to mie thut shows the necessity for a
mnodel bill, for we should have uniformity
in the two provinces of Ontario and Quebec
at least.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
wvas reud the second time.

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
GUÂRANTEE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill il. an Act to increase empînyment
by encouraging the repair of rural and uu'ban
homps-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

The Senate adiourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 16, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill C. an Act to incorporate Toronto Gen-
eral Insurance Cornpany.-flon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth.

Bill U, an Act to incorporate the Sons of
Scotland Benevolent Society.-Right Hon. Mr.
Graham.

CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL COUNCIL
ANSWER TO INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:
Honi. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable

senators. before the Orders of the Day are
called, I desire to give an answer to the

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN.

inquurx' made by the honourable senator from
Victoria-Carleton (Hon. Mr. Smith) on the
9th instant, as to who issiued invitations to a
meceting of the Horticultural Counicil latelv
lucld at Ottawa. The answer of the Govern-
ment, is that it bas no information on the
stubjeet. as the Canaudian Ilurticultural Couincil
15 a private enterprise.

DIVORCE BILLS
SEICO'\D- BE.\DINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were severally read the second
time:

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Neilson Blacklock.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Francis
Hec'tor Walker.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of William
Edward Connor.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Annie Nem-
chek Cohen.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of James
Cordon Ross.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Florence
Anna Iverson Salberg.

IPIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
in- Bills, wlbich were severally read the tirst
time:

Bill O, an Act for the relief of Charles
Marsh Doxsey.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Phyllis
Stanners Kitehin, otherwise known as Judith
Stanners Kitchin.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Ivy Jackson
Beaulne.

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Char-lotte
Opal Moore Norton.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Tannenbaumn Sufrin.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS 0F
THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move the
adjourniment of the Huse, and in doing so
would remind my colleagues that the Railway
Committee will be sitting on an important
Bill right away.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Before the
Senate adjourns, perhaps the honourable gen-
tleman could tell me when the Home Im-
provement Loans Guarantee Bill will be
before us.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thought it
h'ad been put down for second reading to-
morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I had a note
from my secretary stating that it would be
down to-day.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 17, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

COMMERCIAL FISHING IN
HUDSON BAY

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Has the Government any knowledge as to
commercial fishing in the district known as the
Hudson Bay?

2. If there are fish there in commercial quan-
tities, of what species are they?

3. Has the Government taken any steps to
develop same?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer to
the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as fol-
lows:

1, 2 and 3. Investigations have been made
into the fisheries of Hudson Bay, reports on
which have been published. These show that
fish frequenting rivers tributary to the Bay
migrate to and from it at times, but that
prospects for a sea fisheries industry in the
Bay itself are not promising.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hou. Mr. MoMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were read the third time, and passed
on division:

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Joseph Neil-
son Blacklock.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Francis Hector
Walker.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of William
Edward Connor.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Annie Nem-
chek Cohen.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of James
Gordon Ross.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Florence
Anna Iverson Salberg.

31117-0

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
GUARANTEE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 11, an Act to increase
employment by encouraging the repair of
rural and urban homes.

He said: Honourable senators, the title of
this Bill explains its purpose, which is to
sanction one of the several plans studied and
suggested by the National Employment Com-
mission. This plan is based on a similar one
in effect in the United States for a little over
two yea>rs. The Bill authorizes the Govern-
ment to guarantee approved lending institu-
tions against losses on home improvement
loans. As a general rule the chartered banks
will make the loans. The liability of the
Government on loans made by banks and
other financial institutions is limited to a
maximum of 15 per cent of the aggregate
amount loaned. The total Government
guarantee is not to exceed $7,500,000, and the
aggregate amount of home improvement loans
so guaranteed is not to exceed $50,000,000.
The Governor in Council may fix a date
after which no home improvement loans made
by any approved lending institution shall be
guaranteed.

This plan was announced in the early part
of last September. Although it had not of
course at that time been confirmed by Parlia-
ment, the Bankers' Association agreed to co-
operate and to make loans in advance, on the
assurance that legislation to cover the loans
would be introduced during the present session.

Loans were made as early as the beginning
of last November. The rate of discount was
agreed upon at 5 per cent when the matter
was first broached with the Bankers' Associa-
tion, but after some further discussion it was
reduced to 3 per cent. Including this dis-
count, the annual interest ranges somewhat
above 6 per cent. I have seen it stated at
6.23 to 6.32.

During November and December there
were under this plan 3,600 small loans total-
ling $1,200,000-a promising beginning. It is
estimated that in every dollar expended on
household repairs from 80 to 85 cents go
to labour; not entirely to labour directly
engaged in the repair work, but partly to
labour entering into the materials employed
in such repairs.

Rural as well as urban householders have
taken advantage of these loans.

No home improvement loan is to exceed
$2,000 on any single property, except that
in the case of a multiple family dwellinge or a
property to be converted into such a dwelling.

REVISED EDITION
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the improvemient boan is not to exceed $1,000
for each family unit, plus $1.000. The maxi-
mumi would be $5,000 if four families were to
be accommodated. The term, of the boan is
not to exceed three years if the amount is
$1.000 or lcss, nor five years if it exceeds
$1,000.

It will be observed that no security is re-
quired fromn the borroxver. His character and
income are the basis for the boan; in other
words, bis ability to repay.

Tbe end in viexv is apparent: to absorb
unemployment, especially in the building
tradtes, and to stimulate tbe construction in-
dustry. wbich bas been somewhat slow in
recovering. As a matter of fact, there was
a sligbt decline in 1936, as compared with
1935, in the total expenditure on construc-
tion work.

The experience of the United States under
the Federal Honsing Act during the last
two years bas been quite encouraging. There
bave heen 1,056,000 boans, aggregating $382,-
000,000. The officiai report publishcd in Julv,
1936, contains the following paragraph:

Losses of the 6,289 financial institutions
whicli have nmade boans under the miodernization
credit plan and wluicli hav e been paid hy the
federal housing aduiinistration have to date
totalled less tlian one-lualf of oneC per cent
of the total anouuit of tlîeir advanccs. A
su'rvey inade in the early part of 1936 show ed
that tlîese boans on tlîe w hobe had hacl an
excellent recor d for promipt repaynient. At
that timne only a fraction ou er two per cent of
the total nunuher of loaîîs w ere in defau]t thirty
days or more. A total nf 4,333 financial
institutions reported that tlîey liad no accounts
tluat were (Ielinquent tlîirty days or more.

This is an exceedingly fine record.

1 am informed that up to the end of 1936
tliere wcre S,500.000,000 borrowed under that
plan in the United States, and that private
capital must have invested $3 for every $1
borrowed. This xvould mean an expenditure
in aidt of re-ernployment of two billion dollars.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 reud tîmat
statemnent in the report of tbe debate in the
other House, but I do not understand it.
Could the Minister explain just bow it is that
a boan of $1.000 made by a bank to an in-
dividual is the cause, tbe fountain spring.
of a boan by some other person of $3.000?
1 do not know how the $3,000 investment
bears any relation to tbe $1,000 under the Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course I
have not the source from. which the Minister
of Finance got that information. He must
have securecl it somexvhere. Before we go
mbt committee, or on tbe third reading of
the BibI. I xvill try to have that information.

lIa. M.I. DANDURAND.

It may be that the person borrowing $1.00.0
spcnt $3.000 more on repairs. I have no
foundation for the statement except that it
was made by the Minister of Finance. 1
myself was surprisedi at the figure.

Rîght Hon. Mr. MF1IGHEN: It could not
be that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The discount
rate in the United States has been 5 per cent,
which at simple interest worked out to a
shade over 10 per cent. As 1 have said, our
rate of discount will be 3,1 per cent. which
works out to about 6-3 per cent.

Upon receipt of a satisfactory statemieot
from the financial institution, the Govern-
ment's guarantee will be given. These guar-
antees will be administered direct by the
Finance Departmcnt.

The development of the whole scheme
throughout the country will be under the
supervision of the National Employment Com-
mission. It xviii attend to the publicity or
propaganda throughi newspapers, booklets and
radijo. The cost involved in this publicity
will not fali upon the Treasury. the banks
or the borrowers, but will be fininced by
private funds secured throughi suhscription
fromi public-spirited citizens and business inter-
ests. I quite realize that some institutions
will benefit directly by these expenditures.
Sncb institutions would hclp to carry on the
work of propaganda.

Provincial comrmittees bave been appointed
throughout the country, and local advisory
conîmittees are to ho cstablishied in every
community. One of the various duties of

ths owmte~xili be to approach the

municipal and the provincial gox eroments to
sec that the inerease in tHe value of homes
by reason of this cxpenditure xvill fot mean
an ioerecasc(l isessment. This plan may pro-
duce somne mucb needed employnment through-
on C'anada. Under it, of course. we cannt
hope for a development as rapid or extensive
as appears to have taken place in the neigh-
bouring republie. Conditions in that country
are different. It has a population of 130 mil-
lions odd. llowever, this may help in large
degree to give more lufe to building con-
struction. I bave repeated in this Chamber,
perhaps more than once, an oId saying which
I suppose can be found in every language,
and which is as old as the langutage of France;
it runs in tbese terms: Quand le bâtiment va.
tout va-when building flourishes everything
flou rishes.

W ith these fexv remarks. I move the secondl
reading of the Bill.
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Hon. L. McMEANS: I am nût quite clear,
after the honourable gentleman's succinct
explanation, bow -he got this matter mixed
up wit'h tihe Uni'ted States' plan. I sbouid

like to ask hlm if tbere is to be another tïost
of people appointed by the Gu-vernment,
and, if so, whether the Civil Service Commis-
sion wiil bave anything to do with their
appointment. I cannot understand just wbat
tbe honourable gentleman means. He says
there is to be no security taken; that money
is to be ioaned on the strength. of a man's
reputation. If tihat is corret, I may say
th-at I have very serions douhts as to the
eligihiiity of certain gentlemen who support
the Govero-ment, and of others wbo do not.

If this Bill is to result in the appointment
of more Covernment officials, 1 tbink I would
oppose it on that ground. When the late
Government introduced a measure for indus-
trial insurance I was astounded to find that
the people of Canada wouid be caiied upon
to pay 318,000,000 for its administration.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wbat Act was
týhat?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The Bill providing
for industrial insurance. It was introduced by
the Bennett Government, not by the present
Government.

I certainiy think a hait must be caiied to
f urtiher expenditures and the appointme-nt
of further hordes of officiais. You may talk

about 5 per cent or 2 per cent or any other
rate. Wh.atever it may be, it wiil be e-t-en up
by salaries fo.r these people, and already the
finanoes of the country are being ceaten up by
salaries paid te a host of officiais through-
out the count.ry. Will the honourabie gentle-
man sta.te posi.tively bow mucb this measure
is goiag to cost the Covernment?

Hon. CAIRINE WILSON: May I answer
the honourabie gentleman?

TIc Hon. the SPEAKER: 1 wili put the
nmot ion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourabie
gentleman was out of order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Yes. I presumed
the honou-rable gentleman was going Vo ask a
question; therefore I gave himn considerabie
latitude.

Hon. Mr. Dandurand moves, sýeconded hy
Right Hon. Mr. Graham, that Bill 11, an Act
to increase empinyment by encou.raging the
replair of rural and urban homes, be read a
second time.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Perhaps. now that
I am in oYrder, tbe honourabie gentleman will
give an answer te my question. I understood
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fromn some rather vague information appear-
ing in the newspapers that -thsi banks of
Canada were going to finance this scheme. and
that the Government was going to guarantee
the banks to a certain extent. This measure
proposes somnething entireiy different.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps the
right, bonourable leader of my honourable
friend (Righýt Hon. Mr. Meighen) can give
the honourable gentleman the explanation he
desires.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: 1 prefer to get it
from the honourahie leader of the Govern-
ment.

The H-on. the SPEAKER: The honourable
inember fs-om Rockcliffe (Hon. Cairine
Wilson) bas the floor.

H-on. ýCAIRINE WILSON: I tiik I may
be able Vo give the information de;sired. The
bonouirable senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
MeMeans) is quite correct. The banks are
,the sponsoring institutions. They are týo look
inito the question of a *man's ability to pay,
before they advance the mýoney, and they wil
not advance it witbhout reasonable cause.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourabie members, I fuily support not merely
the second reading of tihis Bill, but its
reference to committee, because I think i't.
phraseology and construction can be improved.
As I have said on more thýan one occasion,
the commission seieoted for this purpose is a
gooýd commission. This, in my judgment. is
mainly because of its extremely able chairman.

I desire, however, to make some reference
to remarks on the resuits of the measure as
disclosed by the leader of the House. Appar-
entiy a sum approximating a miliion and a
quarter or a little more-

Hon. Mr. DýANDURAND: It is more now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -has already
been borrowed by various home improvers
throughout the country, and I do not doubt
that probabiy 80 per cent of this sum is

,reflected in the earnings of the workers of
this Dominion. That wouid aggregate neariy
a million, or possibly a littie more, which
would go into the pockets of working people
of one class or another; a total of ten cents
for every inhabitant of our country. It is
by no means great, but it is something, and
no doubt these figures will be very ranch en-
larged as time goes on. I do not anticipate,
tbough, that they will ever reach sucb dimen-
sions as to have a very pronounced effect
upon the aggregate of empioyment in this
country. I can see that in ail certanty-
not probabiity-sqome portion of this money
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would have been spent on improvements any-
way, whbether there was a stauite or not. There
are people who are able to borrow money for
improving their homes, and from day to day
and weok to week throughout the year, ail
over the country, people are doing this. Nover-
theless the ntimber of persons who improve
their homes will undoubtedly be enlarged
by the operation of the statute.

The hoinourable gentleman suggested that
other expenditures would be traceable to those
maide under his scherne. I know the source
of thiat opinion: it was advanced by the
Minister of Finance. But for the life of me
I cannot attach any meaning to it at ail.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In the United
States.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If it were
ihe case there it would be the case here.
Just why B, inspired by A's borrowing under
this Bill. is going to dig ino his own pocket
and spend three dollars for every one that
A borrowed, I do not know. Relationship
between one expenditure and the other simply
does not exist. That suggestion is an attempt
to make the measure appear more important
than it really is.

Thet honourable gentleman also said that
through advisory committees of the commis-
sion-and certainly there are in this organiza-
tion enough advisory committees, superim-
posed and underimposed committees, to achieve
things-an effort was now being made to bring
about an arrangement with municipalities,
no doubt through provincial co-operation
whereby improvements made to homes under
this Bill would not be taxed. I cannot see
any reason at ail for such a move. Why
should these improvements not be taxed?
I think the Government of Canada is wise
in providing special means to assist people to
make repairs to their beuses. But if some-
body repairs his house without such assistance,
does it by an enterprising stroke of his own,
and on his own resources. why should he be
taxed on his improvements while improve-
ments made by a man who got Government
aid are exempted from taxation? I can hardly
believe a commission under Mr. Purvis would
ask for such a thing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think there
is a good reason for that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I cannot
ser it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my right
honourable friend allow me? There are hun-
dreds of municipalities where taxation bas
reached such a point that it seems to tax-
payers to be unbearable.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. DANI)URAND: That being so, it
is suggestd that the good, men and true who
are being asked to give of their time without
remuneration, and exen to give of their own
ioney, towards absorbing the unemployed,

should tr' to have their muînicipalities agree
that inereased values arising through expen-
ditures onder operations of this Act shall not
be taken advantage of as sources of increased
taxation. They will say to municipalities and
provinces: "Kindly help. We are striving to
have hundreds of thousands of unemployed
put back to work. Towards tbat end arrange-
nents have been made whereby money will be
supplied by banks and the federal treasury for
repairs to homes. Will you please help by
refraining from taxing these improvements?"
It is simply a kind of community plan under
whieh publie-spirited citizens on these advisory
committecs, who are exerting themselves in
an effort to find work for people at present
unemployed, will appeal to municipalities to
help this worthy cause by not taking advan-
tage of expenditures for home improvements.

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am afraid
I am not persuaded. Some people will be
helped by this measure, and the honourable
leader bases a special claim to further help
for them from municipalities on the fact that
many good citizens are assisting in regard to
expenses, publicity and so on, of the Employ-
ment Commission. I do not sec any relation
there. I was arguing against this proposai
on the ground of discrimination. It would be
a good thing if munieipalities could exempt
from taxation all improvements to homes and
to premises of business firms who are enter-
prisin enough to have improvements made.
But how could a municipality justify relieving
one clas-s. who already are being helped, and
refusing to relieve another class, who are not
being helped at ail?

TIon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think they all
would be relieved at the same time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If there is one
institution in Canada which is in no position
to give such relief, however gratifying it might
be to recipients, to banks and to persons assist-
ing the Employment Commission, it is the
municipality. Of ail who have had to suffer
from the depression, municipalities have suf-
fered most. I have always been in favour of
municipal control of and responsibility for
unemployment relief, though ail the time I
have known that relief has heaped terrifie
burdens upon municipalities. But the neces-
sity of maintaining local control is so import-
ant that nothing else could b done. I should
like to sec outside help applied, net to ease
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municipalities of their burden of relief, but to
ease municipal taxpayers of the general
burden. I arn thinking of something in the
way of an allowance of a certain percentage
of real estate tax, perhaps, with no interrup-
tion in the direct responsibility of municipali-
ties to keep down relief within their borders.
Local control i.s vital in a matter such as
relief. However, I arn somewhat off the
track. My point is t.hat you cannot justly
ask a municipality to distinguish in favour
of borrowers frorn banks under this measure as
againat citizens who make improvements with-
out assistance under the measure.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 admit that.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It cannot be
donc. And municipalities now are in no
position to relieve ahl improvernents .,taxa-
tion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But they can
stay their hand.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But they are
relieving when they stay their hand. I
municipalities exempt ail improvements there
will be a reduction in the aggregate assess-
ment because of deterioration, -and if that is
not cornpensated for by increased assessment,
where are municipalities going to land? I
have great confidence in the judgment of the
Chairman of the Employment Commission
and' 1 cannet think he is lending bimself to
demands of this kind.

While I arn on rny feet I want to refer te
a ,tatement that I made at the opening of
1 e session. At that time, referring to this

t3il1, I intirnated that public announcement
had been made by the Governent of an
appropriation of $50,000,000 to cover its
guarantees. I was not wrong in rny state-
ment, for that announcement was made and
I read it; but the announcement was wrong.
Now 1 find the Governrnent's responsibility
runs not to $50,000.0O0, but only to $7,500,OOO,,
that.is, 15 per cent of the total amount con-
templated to be ultimately loaned under this
measure. I question whether loans will reach
thut sum, because in this country there is not
as much incentive to lend on the part of
Iending institutions as there is in the United
States. Nor do I think there should be; I
believe it is wise that the rate should be kept
down. The effective rate now is about 6-3
per cent. With bookkeeping that banks will
have to do in connection with boans there
wvill net be much profit for themn at that rate,
and therefore not much incentive for them;
te spread money out very widely under this
mieasure. And of course the money will
really have te corne frein banks. However,

the more that is donc under this Bill the
better. Every man employed means a gain;
every new oppertunity for employment tends
to reduce the incidence of the relief problem.

But I stili cannot see why the tremendous
and elaborate rnachinery of the commission
was needed to produce this measure. The
measure is good. The United States has had
one exactiy like it in effect for two or three
years, but in that country it was not precedýed
by such a commission. Why could not the
Canadian Governrnent have been equally re-
sourcefu!? It had the advantage of being able
to study the American measure and of knowing
what the experience with that measure had
been. Ail that I complained cf in the first
place wys that this extensive machinery
bad been established, and big manifestes were
spreadi throughout the country aibout tre-
mendous efforts that were te be made, when
the Government was in a position te do al
that this mach-inery could do; when, indeed,
it was the business of the Government te do
it. Where can we turn in Canada to-day
without finding a Government commissien?
Can anyone cast his eye in any direction in
our ceuntry witheut discovering one in oper-
ation? Is there any province, even. that bas
net one? Concerning the Grain Exchange we
have had a royal commission every few
years, certainly-I was geing te say, every
few months--as far back as I cao remember,
ail examining into exactiy the samne thing.
We hard]y get threugh with one before another
15 appointedi. The present commission is going
over ail the evidence, hearing ail the witnesses,
travelling and tramping ever exactly the samne
ground that its predecessors, te the number
of haîf a dozen, did in years gene by. And
because of a steppage of work in some factory,
a Textile Commission was appointed, and it is
still cemmissioning. As far as 1 can sec it is
geing te keep on commissioning. Lawyers are
employed at good pay-

Hue. Mr. MeMEANS: Certainly.

RIght Hon. Mr. MEIGUEN: These lawyers
seemi te feel it is their duty to use Govern-
ment money, meney of this country, te prepa-
gate their particular tariff beliefs here, there
and everywhere. The Treasury ef the country
is being expioited in order that tariff principles,
s0 called, or tariff prejudices, or whatever yen
like te eall them, may be spilled thronghout
the Dominion by lawyers acting for one of
these commissions. 1 will net naine them ail,
but I venture te say that at least four or
five commissions are now travelling across our
territery. and 1 arn told another is in course
of incubation.
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My suggestion is that we should get away
from this kind of thing. We do not need all
these commissions. The cost of them is
terrific. One commission, appointed by the
Province of Ontario, is now examining into
conditions at a reformatory. We in Ontario
shall have to pay for this one. It is taking
evidence from young convicts; has been
listening to a whole string of them for days.
What the purpose can be I do not know,
or what chance there is of being further
ahead when the investigation is finished thao
when it began. At the same time there is
a federal commission inquiring into condi-
tions at penitentiaries and listening to griev-
ances of convicts, at a cost to taxpayers
of from five hundred to one thousand dollars
a day. This country has many honest workers'
grievances to attend to, of far more importance
to the taxpayers of the Dominion than the
grievances of convicts.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have, I
know, covered a sphere wider than the Bill.

I like the Bill, I like the conduct of the
commission. and i have great confidence in
the chairman; but I do not think we ought
to have a Government in Ottawa, with certain
specific duties, delegating those duties to a
dozen commissions spread all over our country,
at the, expense of the taxpayers of the
Dominion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right hon-
ourable gentleman's last remark does not bear
on the administration of this Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A good deal
of what I said does not bear on it.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Would the honour-
able gentleman give me an answer to my
question: what is this thing going to cost
the taxpayer? I am a taxpayer.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The case is ex-
ceptional, I know, but I think I can boast
that the whole machinery for the adminis-
tration of the Bill will cost nothing.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Nothing?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I am very glad to
hear that. but I think the honourable gentle-
man is mistaken.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The National
Employment Commission has called upon men
of standing in the various communities to
give their services for nothing.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I have not met
any of them in my experience.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am rather
surprised tiat the services of my honourable
friend from Winnipeg have not been re-
quisitioned. No one knows what loss may
be involved in the 15 per cent guarantee which
the Government is giving to the lending in-
stitutions. It may reach the maximum of
$7,500,000, and it may be only a paltry sum.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I am afraid the
honourable gentleman does not understand
my question. Applications for loans must be
passed upon by some officials. Those officials
mïust be paid by the Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; my honour-
able friend is in error. The borrower applies
directly to the bank, or to some other fin-
ancial institution approved by the Hon. Min-
ister of Finance. If the lending institution,
after making the necessary inquiries as to
character and solvency, decides to lend him
$1,000 or $2,000, as the case may be, it
apprises the honourable Minister of the fact.
If his department is satisfied that the pro-
posed loan comes within the regulations to
be made under the measure, then approval is
given and the Government is responsible to
the lending institution for the 15 per cent.
The procedure is very simple, as the bor-
rower has not to find an endorser or give
any security; he has merely to state his
needs to the lending institution, and if the
loan is granted the lending institution will
be responsible for 85 per cent of the loan.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Who advises the
Hon. Minister of Finance on the transaction?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose he
will assume that the approved lending institu-
tion has taken the necessary precautions. He
has simply to see that the loan comes under
the terms of the Bill and the regulations as
drafted by hais department.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Surely the honour-
able gentleman knows from experience that
no Minister of Finance can pass upon the
millions of loans which may be sought under
the Bill. There must be a separate organiza-
tion to advise him on loan applications. I
do not think there can be any doubt about
that.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The banks take
the responsibility of passing on loans.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: To what extent?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: To the extent
that the Bill provides. The honourable leader
of the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) said a
moment ago that the National Employment
Commission would not cost the Government a
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cent. That is quite correct as far as the
personnel is concerned; but I think my honour-
able friend will admit that the commission 's
travelling and hotel expenses and clerical
staff are a charge upon the Treasury.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was not cover-
ing that point. 1 was asked how much. this
organization would cost to pass on loans.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes, and the
honourable gentleman said it would flot cost
the Government a cent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I said it would
not cost anything; but the National Em-
ployrnent Commission is doing other work
than that. It supervises, it helps, it appoints
provincial advisory committees. The com-
mission covers a much wider field, and I took
it for granted that the honourable gentle-
man's question covered operations under the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Honnurable members,
I think much of this discussion is entirely
unnecessary, as evidently loans for the pur-
poses authorized by this Bill have already
been made. Apparentby the Government has
been carrying on under a "blank cheque."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes; but it is
for this House to accept or reject the Bill.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Does the 15 per cent
guarantee apply to each boan or to the
aggregate amount of loans?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To the aggre-
gate.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: There is, it seems to
me, a good deal of difference between the
two. if the iabibity of the Government is
to be 15 per cent of the aggregate amount of
boans made, a bank would be rebieved of boss
on a boan that might become a wash-out.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If the bank
loans $2,000, and the boan is not recoverable,
it wibl bose 85 per cent of that boan.

Right Hon. MT. MEIGHEN: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: A 15 per cent guarantee
on each boan, which I should say is reasonable,'
woubd provide tlie bank with a fair margin;
but if the guarantee envers the aggregate of
boans made. then in the case of a wash-out
boan of $2,000 the bank woubd be paid the
full býoss under the guarantee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It would be
paid 15 per cent.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: No; my hon-
ourabie friend is wrong. If that were the
case if woubd be far better for the Government
and far worse foyr the banks. But that is net

the case. The unit is the institution, not the
boa.n. Suppose the Bank of Montreal makes
oight loans, seven of which prove to be gond
and one a total loss. The bank dýoes not lose
a nickel; the G.overniment takes the whole
boss. I am flot saying if is wrnng. but if is a
Io' bet-ter foi- tLý-e banks thani if each boan
ý,ood on iLs owvn feet. The bank lias a Inargin
of 15 per cent, and theTefore has to lose 15
per cent on the whole business before if boses
a nickel i'tself. As far as safety is concerned,
the bank i.s in a pretýty comfortable position;
but if does a gond deal of work for the rate
of inferest received.

When is the Government going to nome te
the accoun'ting period and arrive at the los.
it is t0 bear? On this point the Bill is silent.
Thle loaning operations may last for ten
years. Are we to wait until the end of that
period. before anything is d'une on the piart
of the Govern'ment? I do net think so. I
t1hink the banks wilb fix acounting periods just
as offen as they can ýand get t-he Government'a
mnney. Under the Bill the Government can
run on indefinitely beforýe if notifies institutin
A or B, " YKu are nof te, make any more
bcans after the lst of Febyruary,"--.or snme
other date. I venture to say the loaning
operaf ions will not con very long before the
banks will demand that an accounting perind
be fixed and 'the basses then be put into a
reserve, and that reserve applied tn the full
extent of the Government's liability. I think
the Bill ouglit te be explicit on the point.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When I read the
Bill and the explanations given by the Hon.
Minister of Finance, I reabized that this was
an important question. When if was put to
him lie answered that the 15 per cent applied
fo boans in the aggregate. A question arose as
to wheýn the loss would be estimated. It is a
continuing process, and I cannot exacfly see
when the Government will say, " Nnw, we
want an accounting."

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Neither can I.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Whether if
would bie every six montiis, every year, or
every two years I cannof say. I have neot
been able to meef the H-on. Minister of
Finance f0 obtain any enlighfenment on this
important question. When the Bibl was
before the House of Commons, the question
apparently did not stTike honourable members
there as if haî- struck my righ-t honourable
friend opposite and my heonourable friend
from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae), as; well
as myeelf. But it is my intention to move
that the Bilillie referred te the Banking and
Commerce Commitfee. Then 1 shahl ask
either the Hon. Minister of Finance or his
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deputy to appear there and explain to us the
working out of the loaning system, the guar-
antees and so forth.

It has been stated that the loss will be
reckoned on the aggregate. That statement
does not make absolutcly clear to me who
will profit by that kind of accounting.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, the banks.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I saw a state-
ment that such was the decision of the Depart-
ment of Finance. as it would then be sure
of the full co-operation of the banks in fur-
thering the scheme. I suppose it implies that
the banks will be on the right side of the
transaction.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Is the honourable
gentleman sincere when he says the administra-
tion of this Bill will not cost the taxpayers
anything at all? Does he mean to say that
although the Government may have to pass on
millions of loans of which it will guarantee
15 per cent, this will net necessitate the
appointment of a host of officials? Does he
still say this will not cost the taxpayer any-
thing at all?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I take it for
granted that the Department of Finance has
the necessary staff for the purpose. If one or
two more clerks are needed-

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: One or two?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think my hon-
curable friend is a member of the Banking
and Commerce Committee, and if he attends
he will be able to question the Minister of
Finance or his deputy as to the expense

Hon. Me. MeMEANS: I shall be there.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I think this Bill
bas considerable merit, but some of its fea-
tures aie not quite clear te me. The right
honourable leader on the other side (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) spoke of taxes on un-
provements. i sec, nothing in the Bill with
respect to that. Nor do I observe any pro-
vision as to who is to take legal action in
case of default by a borrower.

Hon. Mr. I)ANDURAND: It will be the
lending institution.

Hou. Mr. MacARTHIR: I am in full agree-
ment with the rigbt honourable leader on the
other side in regard to the number of commis-
sions and the excessive cost they entail. I
think it is time to call a halt to any further
appointments. I should like to know what
will bc the cost of administration when the
Bill becomes effective. We know the heavy
losses incurred on the returned soldiers' land

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

settlement scheme. By comparison I should
think any loss under this 15 per cent guar-
antee will be a drop in the bucket. I do net
sec why anyone who would be accepted as a
good risk under this Bill could net borrow
money for home improvements from private
sources. The purpose of the measure un-
doubtedly is good; there can be no question
about that; but I am inclined to think that
its administration will necessitate considerable
outlay for clerical assistance and travelling and
other expenses. As to the 15 per cent guar-
antee, the Governnent is safeguarded, becauîse
the improvements made will add te the value
of the security. Indeed, the Government
should not Jose a cent.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able member is mistaken. Neither the Gov-
ernment nor the bank has anyv security on
the building.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: But if the bor-
rower is in default the Government or the
bank can take legal action and recover the
loan, or at least a part of it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: How? By
selling the home?

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No chance.
There is no securitv.

lon. Mr. ARTHURS: Honourable sena-
tors, so far as the liabilitv of the Govern-
ment is concerned, it is undoubtedly 15 per
cent on the aggregate of the loans made.
Clause 4 reads:

In no case shall the liability of the Govern-
nietit of Canada in respecet of guarantees given
under this Act to any approved lending institu-
tion exceed fifteen per centunm of the aggregate
aimount of lomie improvement loans made by
any suehi approved lending institution.

The idea seems to prevoil that the loans
will be made solelv by our chartered banks,
but that is not the case. The Bill proviles
that loans may be made by banks or other
approved lending institutions. I can sec some
danger in respect to that. For instance, many
of our insurance companies have millions of
dollars loaned on homes in Toronto and other
cities. To my personal knowledge manv of
those homes in Toronto have been in need
of repairs for the last five or six years. Their
owners will certainly take advantage of this
Bill to secure boans in order to make necessary
repairs. As a result the Government will in
effect be protecting the mortgagees. to the ex-
tent of 15 per cent of the aggregate of such
Joans, and the mortgagees will benefit pro-
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portionately. I am not on the Banking
and Commerce Committee, but I hope some
member of the committee will deal with that
phase when the Bill is under consideration.

The motion was agreed to, and tbe Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO OOMMITTEE

On motion of Bon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Bill was referred to the Standing Committee
and Banking and Commerce.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like

te notify memberà of the Banking and Com-
merce Committee that the committee wili sit
immediately after adjournment of the Senate.
May I remind honourable members who are
not on tbat committee that tbey are welcome
to attend its meetings and participate in
discussions?

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 18, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SENATE DELEGATES TO CORONATION
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Are any inernbers of this Chamber te be
appo.nted or selected as delegates te the
coronation?

2. If su, hiow many?
.3. In what manner are tbey appointed or

isele(ted?
4. Who pays the expenses; of such delegates?
~5. Bas this Chamber any right te appoint

or select its own delegates?
6.* If not. is this Chamber consulted as te

the appointrnent or selei2tion of delegates?
7. If this Chamiber has nothing te, say in

the appointinent or selection of delegates te
represent it, is it in any way bound by the
appointient or selection of delegates?

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer to
the bonourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. Yes.
2, 3 and 4. The Government has intimated

its intention of asking five members of the
Senate and Bouse of Commons holding

officiai parliamentary postis, including the
Speaker of the Senate and the two leaders of
the Senate, to form part of the officiai Cana-
dian delegation to the Coronation. In addi-
tion, the United Kingdom Branch of the
Empire Parliamentary Association bas in-
dicated its desire to invite eight members in
ail of the Senate and Bouse of Commons to
proceed to London and take part in the meet-
ings of the association during the Coronation
period, as its guests.

5, 6 and 7. Answered by above.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I did flot quite
catch the answer the honourable gentleman
made to that part of my inquiry as to wbether
the Senate selected or had anything to say
about the selection of its own delegates. I
asked that question because we are a repre-
sentative body, and I had an impression-a
vague one, perhaps--that we should have
something to say as to who are going to be
our delegates.

PRIVATE BILLS

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. HORSEY moved the second read-
ing of Bill T, an Act to incorporate Toronto
General Insurance Company.

Be said: Bonourable senators, in the absence
of the honourable senator from North York
(Bon. Sir Allen Aylesworth), 1 bave the
bonour of moving second reading of this Bill.
It is an insurance Bill, similar to severai that
were given second reading on Monday even-
ing last. The company bas provincial incor-
poration and desires autbority te do business
beyond the province. The intention is that
when a federal charter is received the business
and assets of the present company will be
transferred to the new one, and that the
existing provincial charter wili ha surrendered.
I understand the draft Bill bas met witb
approval of the Superintendent of Insurance
and that ail regulations of the Parliament of
Canada bave been complied witb.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

SECOND READING

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM moved the second
reading of Bill U, an Act to incorporate the
Sons of Scotland Benevolent Association.

He said: Bonourabie senators, this Bill is
to some extent like the insurance bills that
bave been given second reading. The objeet
of the measure is to give federal incorporation
to the Sons of Scotland Benevoient Association,
whicb bas been doing business under provin-
cial charter for haîf a century. The institu-
tion is perfectly solvent, and intends to trans-
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fer aIl it-s asýets and interests to the federaliv
incorporated association as soon as the new
charter is received.

DIVORCE BILLS

SFOOiND READLXGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the foilow-
ing Bis were severally read the second tirne:

Bill O. an Act for the relief of Charles
Marshi Doxsey.

Bill P. an Act for the relief of Phyllis Stan-
ners Kitchin. otherwise known as Judith Stan-
ners Kitchin.

Bill Q. an Act for the relief of Ivy Jackson
Beaulne.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Mildred Tan-
nenbaum Sufrin.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Comrnittee on Divorce, moved the second
reading of Bill R, an Act for the relief of
Charlotte Opal Moore Norton.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
before this Bill passes I should like to ask the'
Chairman of the Committee (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Means) whether there ivas a difference of
opinion in the committee in regard to granting
the application. 1 have read the evidence ami
have corne to the conclusion that there was
collusion between the petitioner and the'
respncent. For that reason I think the Bill
should not be proceeded with.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The only informa-
tion I cao give the honourable gentleman is
that the report of the committee has been
filed, and if specifies whtther the decision was
unanirnous or not. There has been no duf-
ference of opinion in the comrnittee with
respect to any petitions which have been
dealt with so far this session. I do not
recaîl this particular case, but if the honour-
able gentleman bas any doubt of the bona
fide.. of tuie petition hie may discuss the Bill
on the motion for third reading, or hie may
objeet f0 the presenit motion.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I will reserve my
objection until the Bill cornes before the
House for third reading. In the meantirne, 1
would ask honourable senators to read the,
evidence. The parties were married in the,
United States. I think they were dorniciled in
Canada for sorne years, but whether they are
citizens of this country I do not know. Frorn
my reading of the evidence I have corne to
the conclusion that the case is a "frarne-up,
and that a divorce should not be granted.

The motion was agreed f0, and the Bill
was read the second tirne.

Riglit Hon. .Mr. GRAHAM.

ADJOURNMENT-RAILWAY
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
.9enators, 1 desire t0 move that when the
Senate adjouros this afternoon it stand
adjourned until Tuesday, February 23, at
8 p.m.

The Railway Committee is to sit imime-
diately after the House adjourns.

The motion was agreed to.

The Sonate adjourned until Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 23, at 8 p.rn.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 23, 1937.

The Sonate met at 8 p.rn., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ANTHRACITE IMPORTS FROM FRENCH

INDO-CHINA

NOTICE OF INQUIRY

Hon. THOMAS CANTLEY: Honourable
senators, 1 wishi to give notice that on Thurs-
day next I shahl inquire of the Government:

1. How inîany cargoes of coal were imported
by Canada in 1936 frorn French Indo-Clinia?

2. At what Canadian ports w cre sucli cargoes
landed?

3. What is the total tonnage of sucli eoal
îmiports?

4. What are the amiotnts rcspctively of
daily Nvages ini francs andi their eqiiivalecnt in
ciiirenc3 of Canada paid -where suecb eoal is
produced f0 the following classes of iniing
ivorkers: (a) adjusters; (b) b, acksmiths:
(c) nîjoors; (di) timberînien; (e) traners;
(f) ien labourers; (g) women lahourers;
(h1) child labourers?

5. How many of the above mentioned classes
are Eiiropeans? How rnany are natives of the
counti y in wii sncbi coal is produced?

6. W7hat are the proportions cf tue several
classes of labour: (1) mien; (2) wornen; (3)
chlldren ?

7. W'hat is the approximate distance in miiles
fromn 1(10-Chiina to the ports in Canada at
w hiehi sudi coal wvas landed?

8. WVhat is the average content of sncb coal
.11: (a) nioisture; (b) volatile; (c) fixed carbon;
(d) siîlphuir; (e) ash; (f) B.TU. ?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is the honour-
able gentleman alluding f0 sof t coal or anthra-
cite?

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Hard coal; anthra-
cite.
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ALBERTA TAR SAND LANDS
ORDER FOR RETURN

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR moved:
That an Order of the House do issue for a

copy of ail correspondence, letters, telegrams
or other documents exchanged between the
Government of Canada and any person or
goverument in the year 1935 regarding the
development, leasing or utilization of the tar
sand lands or resources of the province of
Alberta.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

On niotion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of -the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were read the third tume, and passed
on division:

Bill 0, an Act for the relief of Charles
Marali Doxsey.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Phyllis Stan-
ners Kitchin, otherwise known as Judith Stan-
ners Kitchin.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Ivy Jack-
son Beaulne.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Tannenbaum Sufrin.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, moved the third
reading of Bill R, an Act for the relief of
Charlotte Opal Moore Norton.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable sesiators,
I have some observations to make before t.his
motion is voted on. I read soie tume ago
a report in the Toronto newspapers that cer-
tain judges of the Supreme Court of Ontario
had sta-ted that in their opinion a large per-
centage-I thi.nk they put it as high as 70 or
80 per cent-of t.he divorce cases that came
before theni were collusive. I my view
it would be fair to assume that about the
sanie percentage applies to the divorce peti-
tiens which corne before the Parliament of
Canada. Collusion is bard. indeed it je
almost impossible, to prove, because the prin-
cipals natura'lly will not admit,' even under
oath, that tbey bave agreed to seek divorce.
It would be inconsistent on their part to
make any such admission, for it would defeat
the object they have in view.

I understand that in the courts the judges
decide cases according to the evidence. I
do not know whether the saine principle would
apply to the Divorce Committee and to the
Senate itself. If it does, you can- easily see
that where there is collusion and it is denied,
the courts and the Parliament of Canada are
merely registering bodies giving legal effeet
te what is unlawful.

I think there was collusion ini this case, and
that the-refore the BiHl should be rejected. I
shall give my reasons, very ba'iefly. According
to the evidtnce, the parties agreed to separate,
and the lmsband promised to give the wife
$50 a week for five years, and afterwards;
$25 a week.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: What is wrong with
that?

Han. Mr. HUGHES: I arn simply stating
the ternis of the agreement. Each honour-
able member can d.raw bis own conclusion.

The next step was that, as is usual in such
cases, Mr. Norton, the respondent, went to a
hotel with a woman, not bis wife, and they
registered as Mr. and Mrs. Norton. They
were assigned a rooni. Two detectives
shadowed them to the hotel-the usual pro-
ceduml. These detectives enga.ged a rooni
alongside Mr. Norton's. They state that an
hour and a half later they knocked at bis
bedroom door. They were immediately
admitted; no delay at ail; no questions
asked. It would appear as if Mr. Norton
had been expecting them. They say they
found him standing in the room nearly un-
dressed, and the womnan was in bed, aiso
nearly undressed. They asked Mr. Norton,
"Is this woman your wife?" "Certainly,"
was bis answer. Wbat other answer could hie
give in the circumstances? Then tbe detec-
tives retired to the lobby, where they waited
for about an hou.r, until tJhey saw Mr. Norton
and the woman leave the hotel. That is the
evidence given before the committee. It
does not prove that adultery was committed.
Perhaps such proof was not necessary. I
suppose it would be reasonable to infer that
there was misconduet. I understand th-at
cases of this kind are common in England.
Organizations Vihere make a busineas of
supplying-at a price-co-respondents w'hose
standing in society is similar to that of the
petitioners. I read as to one such divorce
case in the English courts that in a later
action the responsible parties swore that
aduttery had neyer been committed.

It would appear that the courts and the
Parliament of Canada are simply at the
meriey of married couples who, having made
up their minds to get a divorce, tîhereupon
follow the saine procedure as in this case.
lit is a tremendous evil in my opinion, and
there ought to he somne way of combating
it. Divorce and its concomitant evils have
been the main factors in the destruction
of ail nations of antiquity that have perished
from the eanth. Divorce destroys the family,
the unit on whioh the State rests. It wi14
destroy the English-speaking world if ail1owed
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te grow, as it is growîng at au al:rming rate
ini Engiand, United States and Canada.

1 think this Bill shouid be rejected because,
as 1 submit, the evidence ciearly shows there
xvas collusion.

The motion wae- agreexi to. on divi kion. and
thc Bill was read the' third time. and passed.

The Senate adjournied until to-moilroxv at
3p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 24. 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NAVAL AFFAIRS

NOTICE 0F INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

On the notice bY Hon. Mr. Ballantyne:
'lia t lie xxiii i nq nire of t he Gover ornent:
1. Wliat year iras the Naval College closed?
2. Is it the intention ef the Goverument te

have it reopened?
3. How iia ny ('an adiai în a dets h ad Canadta

iu the Jiioperiai Naxy toi traininîg iii tht' c-ars
1919 and 1920?

4. How mnax Caiîadjail tadets weî e recaled
froîîî the Iiptxrial Navx iii 19)20! andî 1921 foi-
serivir, ini the ('anadian Naîvy?

5. Ileximaiiy ('anadjans are unow in the
Iiitei-ial Navx3 toi traîiing anti ai e paîd iiy
Canada?

6. linx i i ny C n adia ns nox iii thle Imper iai
iiavai coleoges for training?

7. Wtiat year wxa.s the oil-buiilier croiser
Aurora taken eut of coiiission?

8. If tii e A ni ia xxas sold or sci apped, to
n'iîom, ani whiat price xivas paid?

9. MW1hat prov ision w as miade whcui the Aiiu orla
w as takcîî ouît of commîîissionî for ail officers.
senîi or ami junîîi or iaîîk, and othler la ti ngs
to the total îîuiibeî' of 318?

10. Wiat is the total iiiîîîber of senior anti
j îii.îor officers on our tour ('anadian du>stroyere
ad siubmarines?

Il. Iloxi iiîanv are Caniadjaît be iî?
1'2. Mcxx moanl seîîior and iijunior, txiiceî s, if

any îi re froxîî Eng anid?

Hon. Mr. IDANDURAND: The answer to
flie honourabie gentlenman's inquiry is as
foilows:

1. 19.22.
2. No.
3. Nont.
4. None.
5. Oflicers 39; ratings 26.
6. Iii t r.xin " roilege... iciding training

sili Frobislier. 33.
7. 1922.

8. The Atîrora anti siibmarines CH 14 and
CH 15 were soid as a lot to A. -A. Larocque,
Sorel. P.Q., for S40,000.

9. Those discharged from the Naval Ser-vice
were granted gratîiîies as provided in ýOrder
in Coîîncii P.C. 1189. ni 5th June, 1922, xvhich
was laid on the Table in both Houses of
Parliament.

10. Twenty commissioned officers and four
wxarrant oficers aie stri ing on desxtroyers.
There arr no 'ihm'xrinps in eoinmtssion.
Il. Nineteen.
12. Five.

Righit Hon. Mr. -MEIGIIEN: ilonourable
senators. 1 knoxv il i.. the intention of the
honotîrabie memiber from Ainma (Hon. Mr.
Baliantyne) te disctiss tho stibject-maffer of
(bis inquiry, anti 1 think I shouid take
occasion, speaking xvhoily on bis ýbehaif,
to gixe notice of bis intention to do so on
Ttîesday ncxt.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: You have to make
a reguiar motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDTIRAND: The honourabie
senator frein Aima did not frame bis inqîtiry
se as to base a diýenu..ion tîpon it. If is
simpiy an inqtirx-.

Rig-ht Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: That is ail.

Hon. Mr. DANDIRAND: Nnw ha may
give notice that lie xxiii draxx the Senate's
attenîtion to the suiuicet-matter. This wiii
enaibie ixim f0 discnss if.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: M'ith ail re.ixcut, I
w'orild point out thaf overy time 1 desire
to speak on an inquirv of mine I am toici
titat I should haxve adxied notice that I in-
tenîied te caii tue attention of tbe Sonate te
tlie mnatter. Stici notice is reqcîired by the
rtîie. 1 supon..t xvhen v ou gef eid you
generalix' find tiîings geinig xvreng. Weii, at
one finie onr rîides xvre obserx cd; noxv tbey
aire beiîug consftntiv disregarded. They hiave
becn laid dow;%n for a goeid ptîrpose and we
shotîid aiie by tbem. Noxv yen do ail sorts
of thing, ; yen (ven rtesind the third reading
of a Bill, "îvith tbr ieax-e of tue Senate.

Hon. Mi. DAN'ýDLRAND: In aîsxver te the
sttricttnes of mv lionotirabie friend I may say
that he simpiy rtpeats xvhat I have just said,
îiîxt the inquir 'v cf the henotîrabie senator
frein Aima dot.. not eaul for a discussion. It
wiii be brotîght ivithin the mile if the atten-
tion of the Sýenatc is draîvn to the sibj)eet-
ina t ter.

Hon. Mir. CASGRXIN: And notice is given.

Hou. Mr. DANDI RAND: Naturally
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGUEN: I do not wish
to ask the Senate for any favour at all, not
even for tbe honourable gentleman from Aima.
I agree with wbat bas been said by the
honourable senator from-I wish be would
get a constituency wvhose name I could
pronounce.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: De Lanaudière.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIýGHEN: I thouglit I
was complying with the rules. On behaif of
the honourable senator from AIma, I give
notice that he will hring hefore the House
for discussion on Tuesday next the questions
put by himself and the answers made by the
honourable leader of the Government to-day.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Then the
matter will be in proper form on the Order
Paper.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DIVORCE
APPEALS BILL
FIRST RIEADING

A message was received fromn the House
of Commons with Bill 15, an Act to provide
for Appeal to the Court of Appeal of the
Province of British Columbia in Divorce
and Matrimonial Causes.

The Bill was read the first time.

ORDER FOR SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shaîl this
Bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This Bill is to
provide for appeal to the Court of Appeal
of British Columbia in divorce causes. If
honourable senators from British Columbia
are interested, tbey may sponisor the Bill.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Green, seconded by
Hon. Mr. Farris. the Bill was placed on the
Orders of the Day fer second reading on
Tuesday next.

TRIBUTES TO, DECEASED SENATORS
TIHE LATE SENATORS HOCKEN AND BURNS

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, one of our colîcagues, Senator
Hocken. bas suddenly left us. As tbe news of
bis demise and that of bis wife reached me,
I repeated to myself: What shadows we are!
This thought often recurs to my mind when a
colleague wbo for years bas moved in our
midst, strong in body and in spirit, is sud-
deuly called away by deatb.

The days roll on and the procession carnies
us inevitably to our last post. Natural is
the effect of time on our minds. While in

the prime of life we are wont to be active,
energetic, enthusiastic-at times aggressive.
To one witb strong convictions is often
ascribed a spirit of intoleýance. But we are
apt to mellow as age creeps on.

Such was the case with Senator Hocken.
Fromn reading his writings and sayings, I had
the impression that 1 should behold a plumed
knight witb sword aloft, always ready to
charge. To my surprise I saw a gentie, meek
septuagenarian, kindly and even deferential.

It was a touching siglit to observe Senator
Hocken and bis belpmate moving about arrn
in arm, gently leaning upon each other to
thr last day of their lives.

Senator Horken had a notable career as
pi-inter and journalist, as alderman and mýayor
of Toronto, and as a member of Parliament.

To his family I desire to extend the sym-
pathy of the Senate.

We have just heen apprised of the death
of Senator Patrick Burns. 11e had been iii
for some two years. Senator Burns was one
of the most interesting pioneers of the West.
I do flot know what were bis beginnings. but
I see that he was from Oshawa in the good
old province of Ontario. I had heard of him
and of his activities before I visited the
West, and when I passed through the West-
ern Provinces as far as the coast, I saw bis
name everywhere in every town and village.

H1e had been a rancher in a large way; lie
then erected abattoirs. and followed that yen-
ture by becoming a packer, distributing bis
goods far and wide. 11e also became a chain-
store prince. It could be said of him that lie
raised and distributed bis cattie from the boof
to the dinner table. His activities also ex-
tended to the East, where be sat on many
important boards. His life is a lesson for
presenit and future generations, and shouid
be beld out as an example to the children
and the students in our sehools and colleges.

I desire to extend the sympathy of tbe
Senate to bis mourning relatives and friends.

Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN: Hon-
ourable senators, a more faitbful compendium
of the career of Senator Burns than that
which we bave just heard fromn the leader of
the Government would be difficult indeed to
compose.

The senjator's passing was not wholly un-
expe-cted. For mnany months 'le stood bravely
on the edge of tihe grave, and lis Iast long
struggle for life was witnessed in tender
sympathy by t-bousands upon thousands of
those, particularly in the West of Canada,
who had learned to love and to follow him.

One's mind goes back to the little school
near Kirkfield, just *a few miles north of
Toronto, where as a country boy Senator
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Burns attended for but a short lime. Curiously
unough, another great Canadian, Sir William
Mackenzie, alîondod this little red sohool a.t
the same tîme. Ofîen have I beard Senator
Burns tel of ail his difficulties as a little
lad being sotîled by the master mmnd of the
Kohool, the rien Billy Mackenzie. Intercat-
ing il is îLot as tîteir lu'es unfolded, both in
a big and mastorful way, they were still
associsîed. When Sonsior Burns launched bis
tremendous enterprise in Western Canada bis
great second was Sir William Mackenzie,
whoso intorest in tbat eniorpriso continued 10
the day of bis death.

I rhink il is now about fifîy yoars sînce
Patrick Burns left Ontario and took up a
homostead near Minn-edosýa, where, with
nothing but oxcii for his power, ho carved
out a shelter for bimself and stanted bis
career. To the very lasit Ibore was noîhing
noarer bis hoart than the experience of that
lime. Ho loved to tell about bis privations,
tLe sîmiplicity of ihis life, how ho was ho-
friendoi. te goodness of his noighibours and
tLe hunesty of everyone.

Vor soon hoe startod traveolling tbrougb the
country buying catilo, dru ing ricin througb
t1e concoessions sud sclliug r hem wv-bore hoe
could; and it ivas bis proud boast that ho
could soîl without taking any note or any
evidonee of dlc h, sud w ouilc always ho paid.
That hoe coulci do t bis iras. unc-unsciouslv to
humi, s irihute to his own remark'ahie
oharioter. His nicighhoiîs trusrotd lim and(
oould nei or boar iu bace lus reapoor. Adi-au-
rages uf odîtoation hoslie -l haic ai aIl. Te
utbcrs ibis w ould havie hein a lt:udi-tp sat
inuîrquninablc tu humii. I suitrmes rlîoughi,
it was not a lhauicap il ail. Ho soo ol
liai othe instinet oif busitns n m i inustînct
of frienou cliidc l c 'illc ul lv.

lis judgment on mattors largo andi small
w a.- ah .Ë lii0- -rrorl c- - lhis juîlgînc ut of mon
nire ' lv, if fwe tr, f i

Ho pasd fruithe litho Lorno5 tead into
simaîl business ventures. and one hy crie,
bîoîîg siicoessful, they accumulatoti and finally
flowereil ouI in the groat Burns packing busi-
ness tif Western Canada. Witb ibis wore
associateul bis ranching interosîs andti s farin-
ing enterprises. aIl on a sosIe te vastnos of
wliicb bas nover heon paralloloti in tItis coun-
Il-y, or, I doubt noýt, on this continent.

Ho seemoti to dit-oct the dostiny of these
tlîings witlt a sure, stoady. firin baud. andi to
direct them oasilv; andtihîe marvol of it is
itat thougît througbhout tItis cai-cer ho
gathereti murioi anîl hocamo s mon of great
influence, a ;îilor of the West. aricL mon,
holie neetholcss îî Iolly e-icapod lthe envy, so
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mo.arked ini hi5 tinses. that others ini liko posi-
tion bave hati to endure.

Froîn the timo I iront to Western Canada,
noir nearîy forty years ago, ail tbrougli those
docodos, most of which irore spent thore, I
con say I nover huard an undividual, rich or
poor, humble or prouti, say a single unkind
ivoîc of Pat Burns.

lis naine is a qucer compounti of Irish
anti Scotch. lis surnamo doos not dosignate
bis orngin. I think thero was somo change in
Lite gonerations. Anyýway, Mr. Burns iras
Iri in o-, ry lino sud linoamotîr Ho had ail
te fine qualities of tbe Irisb race. Ho wos

the soul of honour in ail actiîities. anti nover
titi ho bave bis feilow man. aftor a hargain
or afîer a promise, w bore any difficulty arose,
or any resonîment or sense of injustice.

Ho iras an institution in the Wost. Ho
lîod nu îpcer; lie was the leader in that coun-
try for contsinly fouir tocades. Ho took an
interest i0 public affairs meroly hecouse ho
foît that a citizen 'thoulîl. If lie had party
loaningas at ail, I think hoe ras slways Liboîxal.
Ccntainlv hoe ias more liboral, in a wiîlcr
scuso. ihan any' oter in I bave oven known.
Ho tisad noîlîing unkind lu soy about anyhoîly
or any* party. It ixas not bccauso of bis
interost in public mffairs, or hocause ho iras
a politician or had auy anîhition that ho iras
appointed to tItis Chainhor. I Lsd notbing to
do îvith bis aîîpoinîmont. but I am safe in
s.îying that b0 was mtadeo a sonatur fruim AI-
borts boosuise lie had hoon for decatos tLe
first. citizen of tîtat province. Ho lix cd
ilunaostio-îillvý. i n greit iîgroe, alone. ht ta
some yesrs noîv sinre bis wife <lied, sud bis
only son. inpiî.pasacil sway about ai
yoar ago. None of îhe faissily now icînaîn,
but thoro stands as bis monument tLe multi-
pliot evidenco of tremeudous achiovoint
saattc mii tb rugboîit a ion table emîpirce, sud a
moenaonv as lovelv sud îvh-)ssunî as porhaps
anv otlion Canadi-in ex or loft behinti.

Sonaror Hookon va o ino ixhoso corecr
w5s wllv iliffereur fruin tînt of Senter
Buruns. Thoy irr of about lthe samo agc,
liaiig reoii appruximatoly four scoro
ycas. Front vorv humble begiuuiugs as a
pî-iuten Senotor Hockon, lîy dm1t of enorgy.
bard work sud sounci principlo, continutoî
bis risc unlil hoe boraine a publishoer. Il w-as
as publishon and journalisi ilial ho rcs]ll-
achiovot bis fioe.h work in Canada.

I listoucti iery sym-pstbolically lu tho words
of the leader of tbc Coi ornmont as ho coin-
monted upon tLe man le discorneti after ho
guI lu kuoîr Lim. Senalor Hocken, particu-

lmvin esrlier veis. iras lookcd uipon by
mauy excellent Canadians as a man cf nul
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only strong convictions, but strong prejudices.
Often, I lament to have to say, I heard him
described as a bigot. I do not know anyone
much farther from that category. During
all of his life he was a strong churchman,
and through most of it a church worker, in an
active and enthusiastic way. He had in his
heart no enmity to any church; it was full
of generosity and sympathy for all religious
effort. But he always had a very determined
view, a clear and definite opinion, as to the
line of demarcation between the activities
of church and of state, and in laying out that
line and driving home among the people
what he felt to be the correctness of his
view thereon, so zealous was his advocacy
that it unhappily and without warrant gave
rise to an impression that he was narrow.

Senator Hocken was beloved by those who
knew him. His best public work, of course,
was done before he reached this House, and
that work was mainly municipal. He was a
good alderman, a good mayor, a man who left
a fine reputation after the discharge of every
public office, a member of Parliament never
defeated, as acceptable at the close of his
career as he was welcome at the beginning.

One does not, however, reach a faithful
estimate of the character and. work of Senator
Hocken without taking into account the place
his wife occupied in his life. She was the
source of his comfort and his happiness, the
fountain of his ambition, the inspiration of
his career, the companion through all vicissi-
tudes and along every step of his journey.
For fifty-seven years they walked hand in
hand. and ,at the last even the stern Messenger
of Death was powerless to divide them.
Stricken within the walls of this building not
many days ago, he was carried soon after to
his home. Gallantly he struggled, as would
any truc man, for return to the bright day.
But lying not far from him his wife also was
passing through the valley, and when tidings
reached his mind that she had resigned this
anxious life, he gave up the battle, wrapped
the curtains round him and lay down to quiet
sleep. Under bright winter skies, surrounded
by sorrowing friends, the two were buried
last Saturday in the same grave. I am sure
our sympathies go out to the remaining son
-one died on the fielde of Franee--and to
the two daughters who have lost so much.

Hon. D. E. RILEY: Honourable members,
I should like to add my humble tribute to
what bas been said by the leaders on both
sides with regard to Senator Burns, who
passed away this morning. I knew the late
senator for almost half a century. I knew
him when he was leading the rugged and
strenuous life of a cattleman in the early

days of the West, where true values are
perhaps more readily assessed, and through
all the changing years since that time we

were close friends. Although this is a sad
occasion for me, I am glad and proud at this
time and in this place to stand and say of
my old friend: He was a good man in every
sense of the word.

The late Senator Burns had a full measure
of the pioneer spirit. A plain and simple man
in the finer sense of the term, he was endowed
with a vision and an almost uncanny fore-
sight; and this, coupled with courage to back
his opinions, placed him in the front rank
of Canada's business men. To most of us he
was known as a cattleman, and he was a
cattleman in a large way. His operations
extended over a tremendous territory: on
the Pacific coast to the Yukon, in the prov-
inces of British Columbia, Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Though we think of him as a
cattleman, his business activities were almost
as varied as the resources of the vast territory
in which he operated. In fact, the history
and early development of Western Canada
and the life history of the late senator are
very closely interwoven.

In politics he took little active part, but
he was always a prominent figure in the
public life of his adopted province. His death
removes one of the outstanding pioneers and
personalities of Western Canada. We shall
miss his cheery greeting and the unfailing
optimism and faith in his adopted province
that were so often encouragement and in-
spiration to many a struggling pioneer. We
all shall miss him: the members of this
Chamber who had the privilege of knowing
him will miss his wise counsel; his business
associates will miss him; but above all he
will be missed by the poor people of the West,
where he lived so long, to whom he had en-

deared himself by his kindly and generous
spirit.

I join with those who have already spoken
in extending our sincere sympathy to his
bereaved relatives.

Hon. HENRY A. MULLINS: Honourable
members, it was with the deepest regret that
I learned of the passing of my old friend and
business associate, Senator Burns. He was
commonly known on the open ranges as Pat
Burns; we referred to him in no other way.
I had a great many business deals with
Burns, from the days when we pioneered in
and near Minnedosa, in my constituency in
Western Canada; deals that amounted to
many thousands of dollars; but I never had a
dispute of any kind with him, in any manner,
shape or form. I remember one transaction
in which we sold the Waldron ranch cattle to
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him. That deal was made in two minutes,
and the agreement was fully and faithfully
carried out by Mr. Burns. His word was his
bond.

He was truly an old pioneer of the Western
country. From the days of the oxen, when
we all were struggling out there, Burns fought
every inch of the way to the position he
finaily attained and in the upbuilding of the
great business that bore his name.

He left Manitoba and went out to the
open ranges of the West, where he pioneered
with my friend from High River (Hon. Mr.
Riley), and he helped to build up that coun-
try . As my honourable friend has said, he
will be missed by the poor people. He had
a big beart, and everybody knew of the
kindliness of Pat Burns to the poor of the
district in which he lived.

May I also make a brief reference to my
other old friend, Senator Hocken, whom I
saw laid to rest last Saturday? I was a
member of the House of Commons with him,
and I know there was no kinder person
whom you could meet in the corridor or any-
where else. I felt it sorely when I saw him
placed away in the same grave with his wife,
in that old-time cemetery in Toronto.

The passing of these two old pioneers struck
me so forcibly that I could net refrain from
paying my tribute to them. We cannot
afford to lose any of our pioneers at the
present time, honourable members, because
they are needed more now than they ever
were, on account of the situation which faces
this country. More than ever before we need
our pioneers te help us steer this ship of state
along a safe course.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to re-
mind honourable senators that immediately
after the House rises there will be a sitting of
'he Banking and Commerce Committee.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 25, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
Hon. Mi. MULLINS.

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
GUARANTEE BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 11, an Act to iccrease employ-
ment by encouraging the repair of rural and
urban homes.

Hon. L. McMEANS: Honourable members,
J have no desire to raise any factional op-
position to this Bill, but I want to ask the
Covernment when there is going to be an
end to this kind of paternal legislation. A
short time ago I was considering what result
such legislation had had upon the country.
In my own province, Manitoba, there was
passed an Act called the Farm Loan Board
Act. The result of that has been so appalling
that I should be ashamed to mention it in
this House. Large numbers of farmers came
to the Board and borrowed every dollar they
could, and when they had to pay taxes and
interest they abandoned their farms because
they could go and rent at very much lower
cost. Now, what benefit did that Act confer?
Another enterprising member of the Govern-
ment introduced the Rural Credits measure,
under which certain sections of the community
were to elect members to form a committee
for the purpose of advancing money to buy
stock. What was the result? The losses were
so heavy that I do not feel like mentioning
the figures. Then there was another piece
of legislation, called the Winkler Cow Act,
which had the same result. Not one dollar
of benefit ever came to anyone in the prov-
ince in connection with those measures. These
tremendous losses impose a very heavy bur-
den of taxation upon the people. If the
present rate of increase in taxation continues,
the day will soon come when very few will
be able to pay taxes. I understand that in
the city of Winnipeg only 30 per cent of the
residents are paying taxes.

It will be remembered that the Dominion
Government advanced $80,000,000 to put
returned soldiers on the land. I think the
right honourable leader on this side of the
House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) was
responsible for that legislation. A year or
two later their farms were revalued, and the
Covernment lest some $40,000,000. These
losses can be met only by taxation, and the
burden is placed upon the man who gets no
benefit and no encouragement under this
paternal legislation. I could mention several
other cases, but I will not detain honour-
able members.
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I have perused this Bill aad. I cannot
understand how the individual is going to
benefit. To my mind it would be far better
to pass a measure to discourage our people
from borrowing any more money. When the
honourable leader of the Government intro-
duced this Bill I asked him if he could give
the House any idea of the cost of administra-
tion, but I got no answer.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, I gave the
honourable gentleman an answer, and I shall
repeat it in a moment.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Then I must accept
the honourable gentleman's answer, but I shall
do so with a great deal of doubt, for it will be
hard for him to convince me that you can
guarantee the immense amount of money that
may be loaned under this Bill without in-
curring further losses and increasing the num-
ber of Government officials. I am inclined to
think that by next session the honourable
gentleman will have changed his mind.

As I said before, I do not desire to offer
any factional opposition, but I do suggest the
time is coming when we must calH a halt to
this paternal legislation; otherwise the tax-
payers of this country will find it impossible
to meet their tax bills. As a matter of fact,
to-day nearly one-half of the population are
working to maintain the other half; that is,
they have to meet the principal burden of
administration and other costs.

I think last session I called the attention
of honourable members to a Bill introduced
in the other House to regulate our old friend
the Canadian hen. That Bill was enacted,
and under the regulations based thereon she
could lay eggs only of a certain size. While
the Bill was passing through this House I
asked the honourable leader of the Govern-
ment what it would cost to carry out the
system of regulation. It was stated at 200,000
a year. I suppose it is costing more to-day.
The matter was brought home to me by a
little incident which occurred in Winnipeg. A
woman in the neighbourhood who operated
a small chicken farm traded two dozen eggs
with a local grocer for some tea. He put
the eggs on his counter. In a day or two a
Government inspector came along and had
him arrested on the charge that the eggs were
smaller than the regulation size, and should
not be sold. The Government is employing
hordes of officials all over the country to
enforce regulations passed under paternal legis-
lation, and the burden on the people is
becoming wiell-nigh insupportable. I warn
my honourable friend opposite that if much
further legislation of this kind is put on the
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Statute Book the cost of administration will
be more than our taxpayers can bear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I need not repeat why this legisla-
tion is before the House. We all know that
the country is facing the problem of re-
employing hundreds of thousands of work-
men who are on direct relief at the expense
of municipal and provincial authorities. The
National Employment Commission has sug-
gested this scheme to encourage the building
and renovation of houses, and so stimulate
building and other industries, whose activity
will in turn lead to further employment. A
similar scheme in operation in the United
States for the past two years has created a
movement iwhich, to a degree, has diminished
unemployment. The diminution is partly due
to the fact that under the Act people have
been able to borrow money to make repairs to
their homes in town and country, and partly
to an intensive country-wide campaign in
which people are urged to put their houses
in order and to spend money in such a way as
to bring about a revival of the building trade.
The plan in the United States is still in the
experimental stage. We are only beginning.
The Government of Canada is guaranteeing
to the extent of 15 per cent the money loaned
by the banks. It may lose some money, but
inasmuch as it will lessen the number of
people on the dole, surely the experiment is
worth while.

My honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Me-
Means) asks what this will cost. The whole
scheme is to be carried on by committees of
public-spirited men throughout the Iand who
are disposed to do something for the State;
so this phase of it will cost nothing. What
will be the cost of the administration of the
Act by the Department of Finance? The
Deputy Minister of Finance, who appeared
before the committee, said all he would need
would be perhaps two or three more clerks
for the two or three years the scheme will be
in existence. That is my justification for
saying it will cost practically nothing.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, the honourable the senior member from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans) has raised
objection to this Bill on the ground that
the Government is going to lend a great deal
of money and that much of it will be lost.
I wish the first part of his statement were true.
I am afraid the Government will lend very
little money.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will lend no
money.

REnAs arrON
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: It wiil guarantee 15 per
cent of what the banks lend. But the banks
wili lend very littie money. The scbeme has
been in operation now for about six montbs,
and wbat do we find in the city of Winnipeg?
We find that anybody who bas the right kind
of security can go to the bank and borrow
money without any guarantee from the Gov-
ernment, but that witbout sucb security no-
body can get money, Government guaranter,
or no, What is going to happen is this.
Witbin six months or iess there will be an
agitation for the Government to lend the
moncy direetly. When I. for instance, because
I can produce security and show that my
property is clear, can go to, the bank and
get money and my next-door neigbbour can-
not do so, because bis property is not clear
and bis taxes are in arrears, bis wif e will
say to bim, " Wby cannot we bave our boeuse
improved just as well as the Haigs?" The
result will be that the Government wili lac
forced into lending money directly. Then
look out!I Then the senior senator from Win-
nipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans) will be right.' We
in Manitoba to date hav e had more experience
in government iending than any other prov-
ince, in proportion to our population. We
lent $10,000,000 in farm boans; we iost baif of
it. We lent $3.000.000 on rural credits and
iost it ail. Not oniy did we lose it ail, but
we lost a great deal more in trying t0 colecet
the original sum. You wili have the came
experience bere. Already in Winnipeg there
xc a growing agitation by people who want to
know why, whcn the Government is guaran-
teeing the loans and hanks are( running no
risk, one man shouId be able to go to a
bank and borrow money for home improve-
ment and another man not be able to do the
same tbing.

I am opposed to this Bill. It is oniy
camouflage and is mi..leading the people of
the countrv. Unles the Government is pre-
pared t0 get behind it anti lend the money
tiireýtl.v- antI that wiil mean giving it-the
Bill will do no good at ail.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I amn glad t0
hear tliat th)ere wili be very little boss for
the Governament under this legislation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: The honour-
able the senior senator fromn Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. McMeans) referred to the cost of opera-
tion of this schcme. I mentioned that sub-
jeet some little time ago, and I bave received
a letter telling me of the staff of this com-
mission, and their salýaries. The information
xs re:xIly startling. I did not tbink the letter
wvas likely eorrect. and 1 aux not goiog to
reatl it here until I know it is.

Hon. NIr. DANDCRAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A question was
asked in the other House as to the cost of
the commission, and the answer appears in
Hansard.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Does it give
the saiary of each officiai, permanent or
temporary? The letter gives information that
seemed to be authentic, but I cannot believe
it, because I have such confidence in the
chnirman.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I read the
answer, but perbaps I saw it in the papiers
rather than in Hansard. The name of the
chairman was there, and the amount rereived
by him was nil.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I know hie
is paid nothing-.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Other officiais
were mentioned, and there were amounts rep-
resenting their travelling expenses. I (Io not
think any salaries were given; but it mnay
be tînt the list I saw was not complete. My
right honourable friend is welcome to put a
question on the Order Paper and get -in
answer.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I ean state
MY question now. and it will appear on Han-
sard; so there is no need to put it on the
Order Palier. What 1 should like is a list of
offir-iilrz withi the' salary of eaeh.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If any.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: And a list
of the various coînmittees with the remunera-
tion of aIl their members. This letter I re-
ceived toid about the Youth Committee. which
always was a source of amusement to me.
A speciai committee xvas appointed, as if the
problem of finding employment for youth
were any different fromn that of finling cm-
ployment for others. On that committee there
xc. I arn toid, a xvhole string of persons who
are being raid $10 a day and expenses. And
then there is a Women's Committee, a twin
source of amusement.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is an-
other youth committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Perhaps. But
the salaries as stated to me were not vouth-
fui; they were rather mature. There is said
to be a whole string of persons on that com-
mittee too. Then, I am toid, there is an
adviser on something- or other who is paid
$625 a month, and an adviser on something
el.se who is getting around the same aninount.
A lot of ingenuity was dispiayed in giving
separate titles to these people.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Upon wbat
document does my right honourable friend
rely?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn refer-
ring to, the letter which I received.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would rather
that my right honourable friend waited until
he got autbentic information.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As I bave
said, I would not read the letter because I
really could flot believe the figures it gave.
If the leader of the Government will please
secure the list of officers, with their appro-
priate and ornainental tities and their inap-
propriate and less ornamental salaries, we shall
know what the facts are.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I promise my
right honourable friend that I will give hirm
the whole list. If he should think it is flot
complete, I will busy myseif to get the missing
information.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 know it will
be complete.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sena-
tors, before this Bill is read a third time I
should like to say a few words. When I
noticed the measure was introduced in an-
other Chamber I wondered as to what atti-
tude I should take on it. In the hast year or
two s0 much of a certain new type of hegisia-
tion was introduced in the Parliament and
legisiatures of this country that I began to
think I was perhaps losing my grasp on social
and financial matters, and I wondered whether
I was getting to be old-fashioncd. Now, I
agree witb what bas been said by the honour-
able the senior senator from Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. McMeans). It scems to me that our
Parliament and legislatures are going out of
their way to introduce measures in an attempt
to alleviate conditions of the present time.
Perhaps I reahhy am getting old-fashioned:
it is my opinion that legishation neyer will
bring this coun.try back to where it should be.
We have to adopt the old-fashioned method
of bard work in order to get back to pros-
perity.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: And economy as well.
Everybody knows that wben there is a chance
to get goverfiment money easily people are
apt to be only too ready to take advantage
of it. There is nobody in this House or in
this country who is more sympathetic to the
ordinary individual than I arn. I do flot want
to boast of the way I have had to work in
the hast forty-five years, but certainly I can
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say that nobody would ever dare to caîl me a
"higb brow," nor would anyone ever dechare
that I was born with a silver spoon in my
mouth.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: What about "Admiral"?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Well. I earned that titie
by hard work and service to my country.
.In the first place, honourable senators, I do

not believe this hegislation wilh do very much
good. In the second place, I arn afraid it is
just another bit of that kind of legislation
wbich tends to inculcate in the minds of the
people the idea that wbenever anyone gets
into difficulty-wbetber it is a case of a man
baving a fight with bis wif e in the morning
or something more serious-be can turn to
the Government and have bis affairs straigbt-
ened out. I say, honourable senators, we
must get away from legislation like this, for
making loans in connection wîth farrns, home
improvement plans and everytbing else. I
should like to see every house in the country
beautifuhly painted, with a new roof, a bath-
room, a hot air or hot water furnace-per-
haps the hot air kind would be better-and
witb ail modern improvements. But I tbink
you will agree witb me that after alI is said
and done the only way a man can bave theso
improvements made to bis home and at tbiè
same time bold up bis bead in pride is by
paying for tbem with money that he earns
himself.

Honourable members wilh recaîl from their
reading of the Bible that a certain Person
was taken up to a higb pinnacle and shown
the whole world, and tohd He could have it
aIl on certain tcrms. It seems to me that in
hegishation of this kind our Parliament and
legishatures are pointing out certain things to
the people and trying f0 tempt themn. One
danger I see is this, that people who cannot
afford to do so wilh go to the banks to borrow
money, perbaps $500 or $1,000 or $2,000, and
agree to pay six and two-thirds per cent
interest on it, and if the banks lend it-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They will not.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I doubt týhat tbey wilh;
and if tbcy do flot this hegishation will be
useless.

I arn afraid the Bill wihl tempt many people
to make expenditures wbich they cannot afford,
and that they will be unable to pay back
their borrowings in three or five years as
provided by the measure. I say we should
flot encourage people to go into debt hike
that. We should flot pass a Bill which says to
the banks, "If you are willing to take a
chance and get endorsers for the notes of
these people, the Government of Canada wil
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corne to v our reýsctt2 in the event that the
notes cannot be paid. .'

1 hav e no0 liesitation in saying ti is flot
good legisiation. Yet in reading the news-
papers 1 find that sorne of the most intelligent
citizenýs of the country are going around
holding meetings and urging that people make
improvernents to their hiomes under this Bill.
And 1 notice, especiaily in rny own province,
that the men who. are on the committees and
who are particulary interested in getting the
Bill through are hardware merchants; or deaiers
in stoves.. bath tubs, furn:xe nr other îthiîg
that wouid be required in larger quantities
if the measure became iaw.

I repeat. honourable senators, that in my
opinion this legisiation is entirely wrong.
Instead of urg-ing citizens of this country to
stand on their own feet, ta repair bheir homes
on thetr own responsibilities, and te practise
thrift and economy, the measure would in
my opinion resuit in making our people
subservient ta the State and to banks and
other institutions that lend theni money. It
is a palliative, not a remedy; and once the
smail amounts borrowed under this Bill are
spent, the workmen will be again out of
empinyrnent. We want legisiation whieh will
provide permanent employment, not tempor-
ary expedients. I therefore desire ta move,
in1 amendment, that this Bill be not now read
the third time, but this day six months.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members. bat ing said at an earlier stage that
I was in fax our of titis measure, I think that
now, whien it is seriously under attack, 1
should gix e remsons why I adhere to my
position. Ordinarily I am in1 compiete accord
with those sentiments expressed by the iast
speaker (Hon. Mr. Duif) and by the honour-
able senators from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Me-
Means and Hon. Mr. Haig). I have ot the
ieast doubt, in my mind that we have goene
very muelh ton far in aur efforts te estabiish
governrnent-flnanced foundations under citi-
zens hcre, there and everywhere throughout
the Dominion. I do not know what Admints-
tration started the farm loan system, though
I have a suspicion, but I am convinced that
system is altogether wrong and shauid neyer
have been cnmmenced. 1 cannot prediet
where it is gaing to, land us. Under the late
Goverment I expressed this view when farm
loan bis were befare tbis House. I arn
afraid that if the farmi lan poiicy is con-
tinued it, wiii bring us to a point wbere we
are underwriting the whoie system of farm
finances, in Canada. Sncb a cansumamation
would be disastru.

lion. Nlr. DUFF.

Then, ynît ask, whv arn I in faveurr of this
measure? WeIL. extraordinary circumstances
jnotify extraordinary rneaýures, if thiey are
wisely thoetght out. We have been through
a black and most onetous depression. which
seoetned to stifie the enterprise of our people
and restîlted in a stagnation of indxtstry
ex'erywhere. The effects, largely psychological,
herame increasingiy cx ident as the depression
proeeeded in its cotutse.A w e ail know,
our big capital industrie-s ttsed to crnploy a
latrge proportion of the men who are stili
idle, and it is these industries that we have 10
get going again. Ernplloyees of what we cal1
industries of immediate production-the pro-
duction or manufacture of fond and so forth-
were at the ct-y worst of the depression
largely occupicd, and as it lifted sornewhat
there was very littie iincmployment among
that ciass of labour; bnt the unemployment
in our capital industries, construction and so
forth, continued and was very severe.

The United States addressed itself to the
prablem of "priming the purinp" in the con-
struction industry, and effected an improx e-
ment. ItsCnt ernment latinched a programme
of federal construction, with aIl the money
coining from the federal treasury. We
lannched our programme in a far more
moderate and, in my judgment, far wiser way.
So far as the United States Government bas
proceeded on its course. 1 feeb-if my opinion
ts worth even listening to-that the fountry
is likeiy to land in the mire.

The Government of the United States also
adopted something of the course, wbirh is
refiected in this measure. We are placing
upon those most competent to judge, and witb
something to, los, the onus of deciding
wbetber an applicant for a loan is wortby of
credit because of his record, his character, hiq
position, and we are saying to them, "Now,
if yon will belp those who, you tbink, are
worthy of credit, we will stand back of your
ultimate loss to the extent of 15 per cent."
The system under this Bill is iikely ta resuit
in the choice of sncb as are wortby of credit,
and therefore in little loss to the Administra-
tion. If by that littie loss we cao give a
fillip ta the construction industry of Canada,
it is in my opinion worth wbile, for I believe
it will bring collateral and additianal resuits
ta warrant the expenditure.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Does my rigbt bonourable
friend flot tbink the improvement seheme wihl
be merely temporary? If it were likely to be
permanent I shoud agree witb him.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIOHEN: 1 do not
think it should be permanent at ail. If the
scheme does its work it ivill do it in the
course of two years. It will get the con-
struction industry going. The habit will grow
and there will be much more construction than
ever, to the great alleviation of industry. I
know that is the motive of the Chairman of
the National Employment -Commission, having
heard him address the Canadian Club in
Toronto a few weeks ago. I know of no one
better able to work out the proposed plan,
though I do not sec why the Governiment
itself shoul not have undertaken it. I like
the plan. The honourable the junior member
from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) is quite
correct in saying there will not be a great
demand on the treasury. That is ail to the
good. To my mind the scheme does offer a
sane hope that it will start going the wheels
of our construction industry, and, if it does,
we are going to have a more rapid absorption
of that cîass of labour which otherwise was
likely to wait a considerable time for em-
plnyment.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I undcrstand we are speaking to
the motion for the third reading of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; the amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Ras the amendment
been seconded, and is it before the House?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not
seconded yet, but it will be, I think.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion
before the Senate is for the third reading of
the Bill, as amended.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is the
amendment. that this Bill be not now read
the third time, but this day six months.

The Hon. thc SPEAKER: I have flot yet
received the amendment.

Hon. MVr. DANDURAND: But there is a
motion to that effeet.

Hon. Mr. MUIRDOCK: It was not seconded
that I heard of.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I did not
second it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then there is
no amendment.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is what I
wantcd to clear up hefore I made a few
rcmarks. The motion before the House is
fur the~ third reading of this Bill as amended.

1 am in full accord with certain of the
statements of honourable .senators as to the

Parliament of Canada and other parliaments
having gone altogether ton far in reversing
the old adage that the Lord helps those who
help themseives. We have in the past gone
too far in undertaking to help those who.
so far as we can see, have shown o reason-
able disposition to help themselves.

I have to the best of my abiiity analysed
this Bill, and I do not regard it as a measure
which contemplates the spending of large
sums of the people's money for certain con-
struction work to. be donc in various parts of
Canada. As I understand the Bill, the Gov-
croment undertakes to co-.operate with the
hanks :and other financial institutions of
Canada which are willing týo ]end money for
the purpose of building construction and re-
modeliing of houses. and, as one honourabie
senator put it, repainting and installing new
piumbing, and doing various other repairs that
may he very nccessary in anme Canadian
homes. This Bill gives the banks an oppor-
tunity Vo iend money to certain reliable per-
sons. I happen to know of one Canadian
who-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Wili the honourable
senator aliow a question?

Hon. Mr. MURD-OCK: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Could the banks not lend
money to reliable persons without this Bill?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 0f course they
could; but I .iudge that under conditions which
have prevailed in this country for the past
few years the banka feel that the Government
shnuld say: "Amen. We are with you and we
wili hack you up to the extent of 15 per
cent, if that should be necessary." This
measure does ot contemplate lending money
to Tom, Dick and Harry. No person cao
geV money under the provisions of this Bill,
as I understand it, uniess he can show to a
bank or other financiai institution that he
has a steady job at regular pay, and agrees Vo
set aside out of his carninga a certain amount
per week, per month or per year in repay-
ment of his boan.

I was going to say a moment ago that I
happen to koow of one gond Canadian-his
name is familiar Vo every honourabie senator
within the sound of my voice-who couid
flot get a boan under this Bili. Why? Be-
cause, uofortunately, he has no job and cao-
noV say, "NexV month or next year I wiii
repay you nut of my caroinga s0 much per
wcek. per month or per year."

I canot understand snme of the objections
made by my honourabie friend the senior
member fromn Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans).
As I see it, the purpose of the Bill is to
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encourage financial institutions to beip recrecate
or iîiiîrove the homes of Canadians in our
variou- fow n's and cities, and under the c-
cum-dtanecs it secrns to nme the very leasf we
can dIo is to co-opcrate to the extent of 15
per cent. If, as some honourable genîtlemian
lias sid. nothing is going to be done uinder
tbis Bill, thien thiere is flot verY rnuch to
worry about. Presumably the hanks xvili be
just as zealous as tisual in looking aftcr their
interests, and just as carefuil to s.ce that t.hev
inake loans oniv to tho.e whio are iikelv to
rcpa 'v.

I do not think ive can co-operate wjth the
construction and building industrv anil xxifl
the thousands of Canadians xvhose homes bave
been alloxved to mun down during the past
few x'ears, unless we pass tbis measure . Tlhen
we ;hall have an opporfîinif.y te 50e bow if
works ont. It may be that next year some
of the prophecies cf honourabie gentlemen
will hc, borne out, and it xviii be demonstrated
tbat xvc have made anotber mistake; but in
that event it wili flot be as expensive a
mistake as some of the others that bave been
mentioned tliis afternoon.

Rigbt HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
Honourable senators, I think il is essential
tliat xxe kcep in mind wliat is really the
objeet of tlîis Bill.

Sonie Hon. SENATOIIS: Hear, biear.

Rigbit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Its prirnary
purpose is not tlie repair of bîouses; it is to
gix'e crnployrnent at fliat work. It may be a
harsb qtaternent. but to one wbo lives near
tbe bigbway, and tbe members of whose
farnilv spend haif tbeir time ansxvering the
doorbeli to applicants foir food or work, it
would seern that we are assisting in developing
a citizenslîip, flot of workers, but of loafers.

Riglit Hon. Mi. MEIGIIEN: Hear, hear.

Rigbit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 took occasion
recentlv to find out during a week at my own
borne hoxv many persons; of tliose wbo called

sedfoi, enîpiovrent. Only one out of
sixteen applicants made sucli a request, and
lie did s0 at nigbt, when lie knew lie was flot
likelr to be given anything f0 do. The sad
part of the trouble is tbat young men wbo
get on relief, through their farnilies, seema to
be arrix ing at the opinion that the world
owes tùhenx a living and they can get it with-
out working-. Tbat is not developing tlîeir
m anbood.

If thîis Bill assists in gix ing employrnent f0
men wlîo are williîîg to take it, it will to that
extent stop the avalanche of boys and men
towards tlic idie iife. It is beart-rending to
have tîvo or hîree boys corne f0 thle door,

Hon. Nlr. MURDOCK.

vhîo, t hîir plarenits beting out of xvork, have
unilertaken f0 get a living fbrougli absolute
every daY begging. Municipalities pass bylaws
declaring it iliegal for beggars to go frorn
dooi' f0 door. Sucb bYlaxs may act as a
deri'rent once ina a wx'ile, but the trek con-
tinues frona bouse to biouse. In Brockx'ilic
miv bouse is net nieglected. and wlien I corne
to the city cf Ottawva 1 find it bias been
discovered that this is net a bad place to
land in whien one is iooking for sorne hlîep.

The object of this Bill is to get rnen te go
back te work, te, refurn f0 a life of real
citizenship instead of (lepending on their
neighhours. I wouid matiier give $100 te belp
a mnan get a job than gix'e $10 te keep lîim in
idieness. It is better for tbe country that he
shouid be at work. 1 dIo net thîink we are
going tee far with this measume. Whiie if
rnay cost sometlîing, if wiiI gix'e flic men who
provide the rnateriais a chance to get back
tote ir jobs, and if may be that seine of
thora xvii earn sufficient rnoney te enable
tiver to sectire loans under this iegisiit ion for
flic irnpro'erncnt cf their homes. I arn
strongiy in favour cf anything that wiii. in a
measonable way, encourage rnen te go back
te work.

Hon. THOMAS CANTLEY: ilonourtîble
senatoîs, I suggest that this Bill is in the
interests cf the automobile builders and the
garage eperators. Moncy thaf shouid have
heen put irîto lieuses ami spent on repniring
buildings lias been squanclered in automobiles
tbat are being driven ail ex'er the country.
I arn quife convineed fliat if it were not for
thlat fiact this Bill xxould nex'er hav'e seen the
ligbit cf day.

Hon.' ANTOINE J. LEGER: May I eaul
attention fo section 10 cf flic Bill? If says:

Any person înaking a 8tatemnent in an appli-
cation for a home inîproveinent boan -%Nhltch
is faise-

You xviii notice tbat the word, used is
"faise," not 'frauduient." Under this section
a man wih night be acting in tbe best of
faitb couid, andÎ in ail probability would, be
found guilty. As the section rends, there is
no chance for a seienfer or a mens rea. If
the staternent is false, lie is guilty. I wouid
suggest that flic section be made te read:

-whicî is kiîoxn by hîim te be false.

In that xvay the provision wouid be in accord-
ance xvith neariy ail, if not ali, cf our legis-
lation deaiing xxith punitive measures.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA'ND: I shouid net be
disposed f0 accept s-ticii an arnendment. The
claus.e as if stands is very clear.

Any peî s<m niaking a statenient in an appli-
cation for a hione irîîproxveniLiit boan whichi is
folse iin aîiy omnterial respect-
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and s0 onl, shall be hiable. Wben he makes
bis deýclaration or statement he knows what
be is talking about.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: He ought to, anyway.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He knows what
he is obligating himself to, and I would hold
him responsible for bis statement, from. wbich
he will obtain profit. Be may be called before
the courts if be makes a false statement "in
any material respect," or "uses the proceeds
of a home improvement loan otberwise than
in payment for repairs, alterations or addi-
tions to the rural or urban home of which
he is the owner specified, in bis application."
I do flot see that we need to add to that. We
are satisfied that ha should know the state-
ment be makes te be true.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Surely we are
to understand that he coull flot get a loan
at ail unless he said it was for the pur-
pose of improving bis home in some way.
Surely that is what is meant. If later he
utilizes that money for something else-for
garage or automobile expenses, as suggested
by the bonourable senator fromn New Glas-
gow (Hon. Mr. Cantley)-his statement is
untrue. That, it seems to me, is why the
word "false" is used. He could not get the
boan unless it was for some home improve-
ment; and if he uses the money for some other
pîirpose his statement is false.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: We have net seen the
application that wilýl be used in connection
with sucb boans, but I have no douht that one
of the inquiries among the many will be,
"Are you the owner of the ]and in question?"
During my practice as a lawyer 1 have known
a man to build a bouse on a lot which did flot
belong to him. In fact, it was only after
many years that ha discovered ha had buîlt
on a lot which belonged te somehody aIse. In
such a case as that a man could be found
guilty undar this section. I cite this extreme
example te show that many othar cases could
arise in which a -man acting in good faith
migbt be held guilty under the Act. A man
may believe that ail the statements he
makes are true, yýet it may be discovered
afterwards that some of them, through ne
fault of bis own, are quite incorrect. In such
a case ha would ha guilty. That is why I
ohject to the section. I do net intend te
dehate the point at ail. I simply raise the
question and leave it te the Senate to decide.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure, honourable members, that the Bihl
now pass?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: May I take
occasion te refer again to the personnel of the
commission and its staff? The honýourable
senator from Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Black)
bas drawn my attention te Hansard- cf the
other flouse, page 3M, wbere soe questions
are asked and answered. But they do net
cover the ground. The questions are as
follows:

1. What is the personnel of the National
Employment Commission?

2. Wbat salaries were paid during 1936?
3. What is tbe rate for eaeli member per

annum?
4. What bas been the total amount spent on,

for or by this body?
Honourable members will see that the first
tbree questions do net ask for data as to any
salaries except those of the members of the
commission, Witb respect te those the in-
formation is given. The fourth question sks
fer the total. This, I may say incidentally,
is $94,562,55 te the end of the year. I sbouid
like te bave the salaries of the staff, the
personnel under the commission. Of the
members of the commission, Mr. Purvis and
Mr. MeLean apparentiy bave drawn notbing;
Mr. Alfred Marais bas drawn a net very
large suni, and Mr. Tom Moore quite a suh-
stantial one. The names of Mrs. Sutherland,
Mr. McIntosb and 'Mr. E. J. Young aise
appear, but the data given in the other Heuse
do net at ail answer the question I put to
the leader of the Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will secure the
necessary information.

The Bihl was passed.

GOVERNMENT HARBOIJRS, AND PIERS
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM, Obai-rman of
the Standing Committee on 'Railways, Tele-
grapbs and Harbours, presented the report of
that committee on Bill 9, an Act te amend
the Government Harbours and Piers Act, and
moved concurrence therein.

The motion was agreed te.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading ef the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, becauae of the views which I knew
te be held by the honourabie senater froma
Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballant yne), I tbink I should
not agree te the immediate third reading of
this Bill. I do net believe the Bill te ba
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an important one from the standpoint of the
Government, and would ask that it stand
until next week.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tuesday next.

The third reading was postponed.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

SITTINGS OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Before the Orders of
the Day are called I should like to make a
brief announcement. At the last meeting
of the Committee on Banking and Commerce
it was decided to meet again at 10.30 on Tues-
day morning to .consider the Free Foreign
Trade Zones Bill. Since then, however, repre-
sentations have been made by those who de-
sire to give evidence, stating that they cannot
be here on that date. So the committee
will not resume its labours on this Bill until
10.15 on Wednesday morning. I may say
further that it will not be worth the while of
witnesses from outside to be present at that
time, as the committee has already undertaken
to consider viarious other bills at 10.30. The
committee will meet. therefore, on the Free
Foreign Trade Zones Bill at 10.15 on Wednes-
day. when it will probably postpone further
consideration.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No meeting Tues-
day morning?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: No meeting Tuesday
morning.

CORN IMPORTATIONS INTO CANADA
ORDER FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. DUFF moved:
That a return do issue showing:

1. Fronm what countries is corn imported into
Canada?

2. Wbat quantity of corn was imported into
Canada during the calendar year 1936?

3. At what Canadian ports was this com-
nodity entered during said year, and what
quantity was entered at each port?

4. What are the rates of the Customs tariff
of Canada for duty purposes upon corn im-
ported into Canada by manufacturers of corn
meal and other corn products?

5. What are the rates of eustoms tariff of
Canada for duty purposes upon corn imported
into Canada by farmers and others feeding live
stock, poultry, etc.?

6. What quantity of corn was imported into
Canada during the calendar year 1936 by manu-
facturers, farmers and others?

7. Was the duty upon corn remitted in whole
or in part during the calendar year 1936?

8. If so, upon what authority was such
remittance of duty made?

9. What was the date of such remittance?
10. Was the duty reimposed and upon what

date?
11. What quantity of corn was imported dur-

ing the period of remittance and how much at
each port of entry?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

12. What quantity of the corn imported dur-
ing the period of remittance was inanufactured
into corn meal during said period?

13. What quantity of corn was imported dur-
ing said period by farmers and other feeders
of live stock, poultry, etc.?

14. Did the price of corn and corn meal to
the consumer remain constant or fluctuate dur-
ing the period of remittance of duty as com-
pared with price before remittance and after
reimposition of duty?

15. What quantity of corn imported during
the period of remittance of duty is still held
by importers, manufacturers or others, at this
date?

16. Is the duty upon corn dealt with by the
so-called "Ottawa Agreements"?

17. If so, what was the clause-or clauses-
of said agreements?

18. Has the Government received any com-
plaints, or information, that corn inported
during the period of remittance of duty was
being held, or hoarded, in order to exact an
enhanced price from the consumer?

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, whieh were severally read the first
time:

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Clara Emily
Taylor Elkin.

Bill W, an Act for the relief of Yetta
Ginsburg.

Bill X, an Act for the relief of Marguerite
Emily Coombe Low.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Mary May
Rowell Thom.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Eva Josephine
Millicent Good Ross.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
2, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 2. 1937.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FREIGHT TARIFF RATES
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND inquired of the
Government:

1. How many special, and how mîany com-
petitive, freight tariff rates have been allowed
or approved by the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners for Canada during each of the years
ending December 31, 1935 and 1936?
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2. What was the extent in dollars of the
reduction from the standard rate set by the
Board termed special and also termed cou-
petitive?

3. What is the approximate railway mileage
at present being operated under each classifi-
cation of freight rate tariffs, namely, standard,
special, and competitive?

4. What constitutes competitive points, as
interpreted by the Board?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman's inquiry was submitted to the

Board of Railway Commissioners by the De-

partment of Transport, and I have here a

copy of the reply sent by the Board. I think
the honourable senator did not realize the

amount of work that would be entailed in
answering his inquiry, and it may be that the
reply is somewhat different from what he

expected. Addressed to George W. Yates,
Esq., Assistant Deputy Minister and Secre-
tary, Department of Transport, it begins by
quoting the inquiry in full, and then goes on:

I am directed to advise you that it is im-
possible for the Board's Traffic Department,
with its present staff, to answer this inquiry.
Upon carefully considering the inquiry, as
worded, it is estimated that it would take the
full time of the entire staff of the Traffie
Department for at least six months to take out
the information asked for.

The answer to question 1 would, probably,
involve an examination of several million
different rates filed during 1935 and 1936. If
the information were taken out, it would be
immediately out of date, because many rates
are being changed every working day of the
year. Special, or competitive, tariffs filed with
the Board contain anywhere from a few to
many hundreds of rates and, during the month
of January, 1937, two railways alone filed one
hundred and sixty such tariffs with the Board.

In question 1, reference is made to special
and competitive tariffs "allowed or approved"
by the Board. Special and competitive freight
tariffs do not require formal approval or allow-
ance by the Board. Sec sections 328 to 331
of the Railway Act.

So far as relates to question 2, if this covers
the traffie actually earried by the railways
during the years 1935 and 1936, the information
is not available in the Board's records. The
bulk of the freight traffic of Canada, approxi-
mately 95 per cent of it, does not pay, and
never bas paid, the rates shown in standard
freight tariffs.

With respect to question 4, competitive points
are points as to which two or more transpor-
tation lines compete for the movement of traffie.

Yours truly,
P. F. Bail-largeon,

Secretary, B.R.C.

I would suggest to my honourable friend

that he confer with the Secretary of the De-

partment, Mr. Yates, to see whether some of
the information he seeks cannot be easily
obtained in another form.

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
COMMISSION

ANSWER TO INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like
to answer an inquiry-it does not appear on

the Order Paper-from my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) on the-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Home

Improvement Loans Guarantee Bill?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. The in-

quiry is as follows:
1. What is the personnel of the National

Employment Commission?
2. What salaries were paid during 1936?
3. What is the rate for each member per

annum?
4. What has been the total amount spent

on, for or by this body?

My right honourable friend will tell me

whether these questions cover his inquiry.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answers

are as follows:

1. Answered by attached statement "A."
2. See statement "A."
3. See statement "A."

I produce statement "A," but as it is a

lengthy document I will not read it. It will

appear in Hansard.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am sorry
it is lengthy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The statement
is lengthy, but perhaps my right honourable
friend will find that it discloses the com-
mission is not as costly as be thought it

might be.
As to the fourth question, further infor-

mation is being secured in order that it

may be adequately answered. The informa-
tion will cover the total amount spent to

January 31, 1937, including the cost of national

registration of the unemployed on relief.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Will the honourable
gentleman see that the figures are inserted

in to-night's proceedings?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They will be.
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This is statemient "A" referred to:

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION

REMUNEIS 'TION, SALA~RIES AND FXPENSES 0F THSE COMMISSIONERS, Com,.ITTrEE ME.%BERS AND STAFF 0F THE
COMMISSION, AS 0F THSE 31ST 0F JANUARY, 1937

Tlîe Commis,,ioners were appo.inted on the 15th day of May, 19361 (P.C. No. 1140)

Comissioners Remuneratjon Rernuneration Travelling Actual Tol
Provided Received Expenses Expenses Received

S ets. S cts. $ ets. $ cts.
Arthur S. Purvis (Chairman),

Montreal................... $20 00 per diem., Nil Nil Nil NilA. N. McLean, Saint Johin,
N.1 ....................... $20 0per diem. Nil 552 30 588 77 1,141 07Alfred Marois, Quebc......$20 00 per diem. 2,109 00 368 60 362 45 2,840 05*Tom Moore, Ottawa ....... (Sce note)......... .................. 228 95............... 228 95M,%rs. M. M. Sutherland , Wel"s,
B-........................ $20 0per diem.. . 3,914 00 714 60 1,633 73 6,262 33W. A. Mac~kintosh, Kingston,
Ont..................... ''>$20 00 per diem.. . 1,539 00 363 70 494 98 2,397 68E. J. Young, Duromiier, "ask... $20 00Oper diem... 3,439 00 605 60 1,151 35 5,195 95

11,001 00 2,833 75 4,231 28Total Amount Paid...... .................. .................. ............ ............ 18,066 03

NoTE.-The rernuneration paid to the Commissioners is for the actual days engaged on the work of theCommission and is sul)jeet to tlîe five per cent deduct ion.
*(Cominhssioner Tom Moore is in receipt of a salary of $9,0O0Oper annum, Iess the five per cent deductionas a mnember of the Ernployînent and Social Insurance Commission.

YOUTH EMPLOYME NT COMMITTEE 0F THE NATIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

Appointed on the 2nd day of September, 1936 (P.C. No. 2242)

MebrRemuneration Living Living Trans- TotalemmrRecei ved Allowance Allowance portation ReceivedProvided Received Expenses

$ets. $ets. $ ts.Alan Chambers (Chairman),
Victoria, B.C.................. Nil $15 00 per diem... 3,225 00 569 70 3,794 70R. F. Tlîompson, Toronto, Ont. Nil $15 00 per diem... 1,657 50 453 87 2,111 37Joseph McCuIley, Newmarket,'Ont........................... Nil $15 0per diem... 1,417 50 684 95 2,102 45André Montpetit, Montreal ... Nil $15 00 per diem.. . 585 00 77 35 662 35W. C. Nickerson, Halifax, N.S Nil $15 00 per dîem... 225 00 55 64 280 64

7,110 00 1,841 51Total Amount Paid ....... .................. .................. ............ ............ 8,951 51

Ncïr.-The Living Allowance is only paid for the actual days away from home, whilst engaged on thew ork of the Committee . Mr. Chambers assumed bis duties on the 4th day of July, 1936, and has also heenengaged on other work for the Commission. Messrs. Thompson and MeCulley assumed their duties on the1ltli day of August, 1936; Mr. Montpetit assumed bis duties on the lI day of September, 1936: and Mr. Nick-erson assumed lus duties on the 2lst day of Septenîber, 1936.

Hon. Mîr. DANDtJRAND.
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WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE 0F THE NATIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

Appointed on the 3rd day of November, 1936 (P.C. No. 2718)

Rrueain Living Living Trans- Total
Member Reuerion Allowance Allowance portation Received

Reeied Provided Reeeived Expenses

c ts. S cts. c ts.

Mrs. W. Lindal (Chairman),
Winnipeg, Man................ Nil $15 00 per diern... 457 50 186 30 643 80

Mrs. L. G. Ferguson, Westville,
N.S ......................... Nil $15 00 per diem... 622 50 146 50 769 00

Miss R. Low, Kitchener, On-r im. 3000 495785
tario.... . .................... Nil $15 Q e im. 3 00 489p389

Madame M. Cormier, Montreal Nil $15 00 per diem... 412 50 58 73 471 23
Mrs. A. J. Currie, Govan, Sask. Nil $15 00 per diem... 490 00 163 50 653 50

2,312 50 603 98
Total Amount Paid ... ................ .................. ............ ............ 2,916 48

No'PE.-The Living Allowance is only paid for the actual days away from home whilst engaged. on the
work of the Committee. This Committee assumed its duties immediately after appointment.
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GOVERNMENT HARBOURS AND PilERS
BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
bhird reading of Bill 9, an Act to amend the
Government Harbours and Piers Act.

He said: My right honourable fiiend
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) suggested last
T-huirsday that the motion for third reading be
postponed until to-day because the honourable
senator from Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne)
desired to speak to the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. He is
not here; so I wjll offer no further objection
to the motion.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DIVORCE
APPEALS BIILL

SECOND READING

Hon. R. F. GREEN moved the second read-
ing of Bill 15, an Act to provide for Appeal
to the Court of Appeal of the Province of
British Columbia in Divorce and Matrimonial
Causes.

He said: Honourable senators, I am not
conversant with the legal considerations in-
volved,' and therefore I will ask the seconder
of the motion, my honourable friend from
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. Farris), to exiplain the
Bill.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Hon-ourable
senators, this Bill is applicable only to British
Columbia. As a practising lawyer, I know
something about the need for At. lIts purpose
is to give jurisdiction in divorce cases to ithe
Court of Appeal in British Columbia. We
have there a Supreme Court which is the trial
court. Ever since Confederation the Supreme
Court has had jurisdiction to hear and deter-
mine divorce actions; but the only appeal
from the decision of the trial judge is to the
Privy Council. The resul', as lhonourable
senators can well understand, is that there are
practically no appeals.

The Bill dees net in any way purport to
give added jurisdiction te the trial court, lit
enactmnent will, i believe, tend to diminish
rather tiban te increase divorces. Speaking
net authoritatively, but only from observation,
I should think that in eonsiderably over 90
per cent of the divorce cases heard in British
Columbia decrees are granted. It is true that
many are ex parte cases, but, noîtwithstanding,
one can readily see that, almost of necessity,
the mai ority of appeals will be from judg-
ments in which divorces have been granted.

I need net point eut te honourable members
how extremely important it is that justice
should be administered with the same oare in
divorce as in any other form of action; in
fact I know of none in which justice is more
essential. A.nd the basis of appeal is recon-
sideration to ensure that justice shahl be done.

I have seme figures which. I obtained yester-
day and whidh, te me, are rather startling.
In 1935 there were 384 divorces granted in
British Columbia; in Ontario, 463. On the
basis of 100,000 of population, 54 divorces were
granted in British Columbia, 28 in Saskatche-
wan, which was the next highest, and 14 in
Ontario.

I would point eut that a few years ago Par-
liament passed a law granting te, the Ontario
courts jurisdiction in divorce. Under that legis-
lation there is the right cf appeal from the trial
judge. British Columbia is the only province
exercising jurisdliction in divorce in which there
is no such ýappeal. A strikîng comment on th-is
lack of appeal is that the percentage of
divorces in the province is very nroch bigher
than in any of the other provinces in which
the courts have jurisdiction in divorce and
matrimonial causes.

I may add, honourable senators, lihat in
another place the Hon. Minister of Justice,
hav.ing examined this Bill, expressed the
opinion that its, enactment would tend te
diminish rather than te increa.se divorce in
the province.

I may state further that the Benchers of the
Law Society of British Columbia have unami-
mnously recommended to Parliament that this
proposed legislation be passed. I trust hon-
ourable senators will sec their way clear te
give te British Columbia the saine right cf
appeal in divorce and matrimonial causes as is
,enj oyed by the other provinces which exercise
jurisdiction in such cases.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Would it net be
ultra vires of this Parliament te pass this
measure? Is net jurisdiction vested in the
provincial Legisiature? In my province the
legisiature may limait the right of appeal.

Hou. Mr. FARRIS: The consensus cf legal
opinion is that jirrisdiction is vested in the
Dominion Parliament. But I discussed the
matter with the Attorney-General of British
Columbia, and he told me that, for greater
assurance and se, there may be ne complica-
tions afterwards, if this Bill is enacted he wil
intreduce a similar bill in the Legishature.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Is net the law cf
divorce in British Columbia based on the old
English law of 1858?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 0f 1857.
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Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Parliament has amended
the law, enlarging the grounds on which
women may obtain divorce.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Since British Colum-
bia came into Confederation it has had no
right to enact divorce legislation. Its jurisdic-
tion in divorce is based on the Imperial
statute of 1858.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I do not quite under-
stand why the province needs this measure.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The Appellate Court of
British Columbia and the Supreme Court of
Canada have decided that in divorce cases
there is no appeal to the provincial Court of
Appeal.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN:
Honourable senators, I am in favour of the
measure; in ffact I cannot help wondering that
some such measure has not been introduced
before. I hope I shall not be taken as pre-
suming to understand the law better than the
honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. Farris), for I am confident 1e knows it
better than I do; but I shall try to give my
appreciation of it, and I hope that if I am not
correct he will add to my statement along still
sounder lines.

I shall deal mainly with the suggestion that
there is to be concurrent legislation passed in
British Columbia. If I have the historical
picture at all right in my mind, there is not
the faintest reason for such legislation. In
England, until 1857, as I understand the posi-
tion, there wais release from marriage a mensa
et toro-from bed and board, as we term it
here; but there was no release from the
bond of marriage itself a vinculo matrimonii,
enabling the releasee to marry again. In 1857
the Imperial Parliament passed the Divorce
and Matrimonial Causes Act, under which a
divorce, giving entire release, with the right to
narry again, could be obtained throughout the
entire jurisdiction to which that Act applied.
Among the courts having jurisdiction in divorce
and matrimonial causes was the Supreme Court
of the then colony of British Columbia.

Under Confederation divorce is a matter of
federal jurisdiction. We are exercising this
jurisdiction all the time. The solemnization
of marriage is under provincial jurisdiction,
but marriage itself and divorce are subject to
the federal authority. It is also a term of the
British North America Act that the law of
England applies in matters where there is
federal jurisdiction, except as it may be modi-
fied by such jurisdiction. Inasmuch as
the Parliament of Canada has not enacted
legislation modifying the law of divorce, at

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

all events to the extent of cancelling it, the
jurisdiction residing in these provincial courts
prior to Confederation still subsists; therefore
it still subsists in the Supreme Court of
British Columbia.

Now, I ask honourable senators to keep in
mind that jurisdiction in marriage and divorce
is federal. Prior to Confederation Britisb
Columbia had no court of apeal, but with
the development of the province an appellate
court was established with power to hear
appeals in all cases. An appeal in a divorce
case was taken before tbat court. The
appellate judges held that as the power to
hear appeals came from the provincial Lrogis-
lature, it could not be taken to include
appeals from judgments in divorce cases,
because the provincial Legislature had no
power to vest the court with such jurisdic-
tion, and therefore that the only appeal was
ta the Privy Council, where it had subsisted
right up to the houe of Conffederation. It
certainly is a most unhappy state of affairs
that that should be the only appeal, because it
really amounts to an appeal solely for the
rich.

The very point which was decidel by the
Appeal Court of British Colurnhia went
also, if my reading is correct, to the Suprene
Court of Canada, and that court ipheld the
Court of Appeal of British Columbia. the
effect of the decision being that the Court of
Appeal of British Columbia had not juris-
diction in relation to divorce, for the ieason
given. Well. if it bas not-and to ny mind it
manifestly never had, and could not have-
what is the idea of concurrent legislation in
British Columbia? Certainly no provincial
legislature has jurisdiction in divorce and
marriage. For the purposes of this measure,
however, it is manifest that if British Colum-
bia is to have the right of appeal in divorce
actions, which it ought to have, it cannot
have it until this Bill passes. I am entirely
in support of the measure.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: It has the
1858, but has not the benefit of any
ments made to the English law since

Act of
amend-
then.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; up to
1867.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: We have conferred
on Ontario, as I understand, it, jurisdiction
under the English law as it stood in 1867 or
at a later date; but in British Columbia the
people are still living in the Dark Ages.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Why is this legislation
necessary for British Columbia if it is not
necessary also for Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Was there a
Court of Appeal in Manitoba at the time
of Confederation?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. Manitoba became
a province in 1870, and in Walker v. Walker
it was held by the Privy Council that we had
the law of England as it existed in 1870.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: When was
the Appeal Court of Manitoba established?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: About 1905.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It was called

the Supreme Court then, but there was an
appellate division.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Not prior to 1870. At
the time Manitoba became a province there
was nothing but a Supreme Court.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will not
contradict my honourable friend, but I think
there was.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: There must have been,
I judge, in the old Northwest Territories.
We had one court for a period of years, but
there was an appeal.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I was going to ask my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Farris) if in
British Columbia they did not have an appeal
to a court en banque, as we had in Mani-
toba. I think I am right in saying that we
had exactly the same law in Manitoba as
they had in British Columbia.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: What difference would
it make, as long as the law provided for an
appeal, even if some of the judges sat on the
original case? There was an Appeal Court
just the same.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: There was no provision
for appeal in divorce in Manitoba, because
until about 1908, as I understand it, we had
no right to grant divorce.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is truc;
but there was a right of appeal to a court
constituted by legislation, though it may
have been a part of the Supreme Court. If
that was the case before 1870, the powers the
courts then had would subsist up to the
present time.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: In British Columbia was
there not an appeal before 1870 or 1871, to a
part of the Supreme Court?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That, it seems to me,
is rather immaterial. In the case of Claman
v. Claman, LXVIII Supreme Court Reports,
page 4, it was decided that the Court of Appeal
of British Columbia had no jurisdiction; Sa

if the position is the same in Manitoba, I
would suggest to my honourable friend that
the decision of the court in Manitoba is
wrong. because the decision I have cited is
that of the Supreme Court of Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If this law should apply
to the Prairie Provinces there is no reason
why we should pass it in relation to British
Columbia only, and deal later with measures
for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May I read
from the statement of the sponsor of the Bill
in another place?

In the three Prairie Provinces Privy Council
decisions have established that the English
divorce law of July 15, 1870, is in force, and
decisions of the provincial appeal courts within
the last few years have established their own
right to hear appeals.

These are the remarks of the sponsor of the
Bill, not my own. He says it is established
that the right did rest in the Court of Appeal
at the time of the law of July 15, 1870.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The question of the
right to grant divorce went to the Privy
Council in Walker and Walker, but I doubt
if there has ever been an appeal from our
court on the right to hear divorce appeals.
However, I do not object to the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. GREEN moved the third read-
ing of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION OF THE
SENATE

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. SHARPE moved concurrence in
the second report of the Standing Committee
on Internal Economy and Contingent Ac-
counts.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable sen-
ators, I am in receipt of a communication
from the honourable senator from Bedford
(Hon. Mr. Pope), in which he points out
that he is particularly interested in the reports
of this committee. He says:

Unfortunately the doctor forbids me to leave
my hotel for the time being. Will you be good
enough to request the Senate to stand these
reports over and place them on the Order Paper
for Wednesday of next week or some day
thereafter?
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I therefore move that this order be dis-
charged and be placed on the Order Paper
for Wednesday of next week.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Honourable mem-
bers. these reports have been on the Order
Paper since last Wednesday, and every hon-
ourable member bas had an opportunity to
go into them. I think they should be pro-
ceeded with at the present time.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Motion!

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: There is an amend-
ment.

Sonie Hon. SENATORS: There is no
seconder.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I second the amend-
ment of the honourable senator from Edmon-
ton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach).

The proposed amendment was negatived,
on division. and the motion for concurrence
in the report was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were read the second time:

Bill V. an Act for the relief of Clara Emily
Taylor Elkin.

Bill W. an Act for the relief of Yetta Gins-
burg.

Bill X. an Act for the relief of Marguerite
Emily Coombe Low.

Bill Y. an Act for the relief of Mary May
Rowell Thom.

Bill Z. an Act for the relief of Eva Josep-
bine Millicent Good Ross.

PRAIRIE FARM REHABILITATION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 18, an Act ta amend The
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I feel disposed
to suggest that this Bill be put down to be
read a second time to-morrow, but it will
be quite agreeable, if my right honourable
friend so desires, to have second reading de-
ferred to a later date.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: So far as
I am concerned, I certainly am prepared to
have the second reading considered to-morrow,
for I cannot see anything in the Bill te war-
rant further delay. It has the same character-
istic as another Bill: it seeks the multiplica-

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

tion of committees in place of one. The world
will be just the same after this measure passes
as before.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, we may
discuss that feature to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 3, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FREE FOREIGN TRADE ZONES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK, Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented the report of that committee on
Bill A, an Act to enable the establishment,
operation and maintenance of free foreign
trade zones, and moved concurrence therein.

The motion was agreed te.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK, Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented the report of that committee on
Bill U, an Act to incorporate Sons of Scot-
land Benevolent Association, and moved con-
currence therein.

He said: Honourable senators, for the in-
formation of those who were not at the com-
mittee meeting I may say that the amend-
ments do net change the general purport of
the Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

NAVAL AFFAIRS

CORRECTION OF ANSWER TO INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, on Wednesday, the 24th of February,
I gave a series of answers te an inquiry by
the honourable gentleman from Alma (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne). I have now received from
the Department of National Defence a cor-
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rection of the answer that was given to the
8th question in that inquiry. That question
read:

If the Aurora was sold or scrapped, to whom,
and what price was pa-id?

The following answer should be substituted
for the answer previously given:

The Aurora was sold at the request of the
Government of the United Kingdom. Tenders
for the sale were invited through the press
by the Government salvage officer, and six
firms offered quotations. The highest bid
($40,400) was received from A. A. Larocque,
Sorel, P.Q., to whom the ship was sold to be
broken up. The proceeds of the sale were
handed over to the Government of the United
Kingdom.

DISCUSSION

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE rose in accor-
dance with the following notice:

That he will call the attention of the Senate
to the training of naval cadets and the closing
of the Naval College and also to the sale of
the training ship Aurora.

He said: Honourable senators, in rising to
speak with regard to certain naval matters
I desire to make it quite plain at once that I
am not opposed to the increase for the defence
of Canada, to the extent of some $14,000,000,
that was voted recently and passed in another
place. I consider that was a step in the right
direction.

I desire also to thank the honourable leader
of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
for the prompt replies he was good enough
to give me to my inquiry. I have noted the
correction he has just presented to the House
in regard to the sale of the Aurora. Later
on in my remarks I shall make more detailed
reference to the sale of that ship.

One of my reasons, honourable senators, for
bringing before this Chamber the question of
naval defence, in its broadest sense, is that it
seemed to me this was not given the important
consideration it ought to have received during
the recent debates on national defence in an-
other place. The total expenditure of
$34,089,888 for the defence of Canada is to
be distributed as follows: Militia defence,
$17,850,428; Naval defence, the comparatively
small amount of $4,486,810; Air defence,
811,752,650.

Another reason for my speaking on this
question to-day is the experience that my right
honourable leader (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
and myself had as members of the Union
Government during the last year of the War,
1918. Later on I shall refer also to that ex-
perience more in detail. I cannot agree
altoget-her with the opinions expressed by
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those occupying public positions in this coun-
try. Great stress was laid upon the fact that
this vote was intended solely to meet possible
internal trouble and for home defence. Again
and again the Right Hon. Prime Minister and
the Hon. Minister of National Defence were
asked if Canada was in any way committed
in regard to defence outside her own borders
They promptly replied, "Not to the extent of
one dollar." I for one do not anticipate any
internal trouble, but I am impressed by the
rapid change that has occurred in the political
atmosphere this session as compared with the
preceding year. Last session brotherly love,
peace and goodwill prevailed to such an ex-
tent that clause 98 of the Criminal 'Code was
repealed. That clause had been incorporated
in the Code, and very properly so, to control
Communistie activities which were considered
to be contrary to peace, order and good gov-
ernment. To-day those who are etressing the
possibility of internal trouble are surrounded
by Communists as were the gallant 600 by
Russians, for apparently they see Communists
in front of them, Communists behind them,
Communists to their left and Communists to
their right. "Therefore," they say, "we are
justified in voting for this increase in our
defence estimates. We are fearful of internal
troubles, and our first duty is to protect our
homes, our families, and our institutions."

Hon. Mr. 'CASGRAIN: Look at the recent
trouble in the city of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: All I can say
to my dear friend is that if any internal
troubles occur in this country our provincial
and city police and our militia forces are per-
fectly capable of preserving order. We do not
need to mechanize the militia, nor do we need
a fleet of bombing planes to take care of
any domestic trouble that might arise. Those
who express such concern for the preservation
of domestic order have overlooked the vulner-
able points-our sea coasts and sea routes.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I have no
objection whatsoever to the mechanization of
our militia, and I am wholly in favour of in-
creasing our Air Force; but I say the Govern-
ment has erred in not paying the attention
that it should to the Canadian Navy, and not
providing ships of a type capable of really pro-
tecting our coasts and our sea-borne com-
merce against enemy attacks.

Before I bring to the attention of this hon-
ourable Chamber the unfortunate and dis-
heartening record of our Naval Service over
a period of twenty-five years, T desire to refer
to the stand of the Imperial Government and
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Admiralty. They have always regarded the
creation of overseas dominion naval units as
perfectly useless and involving unnecessary
expense. Only a few days ago the Civil Lord,
Sir Samuel Hoare, speaking at Bradford, ex-
pressed the opinion that overseas dominion
naval units were very inefficient and costly,
and that the ends of economy and the safety
of the Empire would be better served by one
Inperial navy.

The self-governing dominions, including
Canada, held a contrary view. In 1910, when
the Laurier Government was in power, legisla-
tion was passed and placed upon the Statute
Book creating the Canadian Naval Service.
The Government opened a naval college-
very wisely indeed, I think--and also pur-
chased from the Imperial authorities two
fairly large cruisers, the Niobe and the Rain-
bow, which had been in existence for some
time. The Niobe was placed in commission
on the Atlantic coast, at Halifax, and the
Rainbow on the Pacifie coast, at Vancouver.
These two ships performed a necessary service
on the two oceans while they were in com-
mission. Around 1916 and 1917, when the
submarine menace became very dangerous,
the British Government decided to arm
merchant vessels, and we received instructions
to dismantle the Niobe and the Rainbow, as
their guns were required to be placed on
merchant ships. Accordingly, the Niobe and
the Rainbow were dismantled and became
merely depot ships, one stationed at Halifax
and the other at Esquimalt.

Now we come to the end of the year 1911,
when the Laurier Government was defeated
and the Borden Government came into power.
In 1912, Sir Robert Borden, the then Prime
Minister, attended the Imperial Conference.
After he had been informed of the serious
possibility of war in the very near future he
returned to Canada and, as members of this
Chamber very well know, brought before
Parliament an emergency Bill to present to the
British Government three dreadnoughts, at a
cost of $35,000,000. The right honourable
senator from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) and the right honourable senator to
my right (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) will re-
call that after a stormy debate that continued
both night and day for a fortnight the Bill
finally passed the House of Commons. It
was later defeated by the Senate. I am very
proud of the work of the Senate, but perhaps
honourable members will permit me to say
that at that time, in my opinion, it made a
mistake. However, that settled the three
dreadnoughts.

After that came the Great War, and we
did not have a single cruiser or destroyer.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

Thanks to the wonderful Intelligence Service
of the Admiralty keeping our Government
here constantly advised, we knew that German
submarines were shortly to come across the
Atlantic. Honourable senators will pardon me
for referring again to a matter about whieh I
spoke once before, but it fits very well into
this debate and I think I should refer to it
again. A cablegram came from the Admiralty
reading:

Equip at once with kite balloons. seaplanes
and flying men, stations at Dartmiiouth and
North Sydney.

As we did not have any seaplanes or kite
balloons or the necessary personnel, at the
request of the Government I sent a cable to
the Admiralty asking them to provide these
things and stating that we would proviie the
ground works. Promptly a reply came back
stating that they could do nothing. By this
time or shortly afterwards the German sub-
marines arrived. They sank a 7,000-ton ship
just outside the entrance to Halifax harbour-
fortunately with no loss of life; they fired on
our fishing boats, and they disturbed our people
and our shipping in every way possible. After
consultation with the Prime Minister and my
colleagues in the Government I was instructed
to send the Deputy Minister of Naval Affairs
to Washington in order to place the situation
before the authorities there, the United States
then being one of our allies, and they sent one
of their cruisers to protect our coast. and 200
splendid flying men, as well as seaplanes and
kite balloons. We provided the ground works.
I cite this merely to show the defenceless
position Canada was in with respect to attack
from the sea.

Now, should England ever become in-
volved in another war-as we all hope she
will not-and find herself unable to corne to
our aid, as she was unable to do in 1918. all
I can say is that I shall be very sorry indeed
for Canada if she is attacked from the sea.
True, we have four destroyers, but they are
somewhat old. The longest range gtn they
have is 4-7. We have some mine-scweepers
also, but we have no submarines, and a
modern battleship could stand off seven miles
and blow our four destroyers to pieces in
from five to ten minutes. A battle cruiser
or a light cruiser could do the same thing
from a shorter range. I think it is quite
plain that if the Mother Country should
become involved in another world war we
shall be in a very precarious position; there-
fore I feel justified in bringing this matter
before the Chamber.

It lias always appeared to me that not
enough attention has been paid to our naval
affairs. As I have already said, the Laurier
Government notified the British Govemment
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in 1910 Ihat Canada would protect hier own
sea coasts. I remember very weIl reading in
the press at that time about a ceremony
which took place at Esquimait, and at which
the Deputy Minister, Mr. Desbarats, was
present. The white ensign wa.s lowered for
the first time since Canada hecame a British
possession, the merchant marine flag, with
the Dominion coat of arms emblazoned there-
on, was raised, and Canada said 10 the Mot-her
Country, "It is our job now to defend our
own coasts."

la 1926, when the Stalut-e of Westminster
wa8 passed, Canada went stili further. I
for one, perhaps hecause of my ignorance,
have neyer been tremendously impressed with
that statute, but 1 notice it contains the state-
ment that
-ail the overseas Dominions hereatfter under-
take to protect their coast-lines a'nd their sea
routes.

That is a pretty big con-tract for Canada to
underlake wilh four destroyers. With the
four destroyers wc have we arc utterly un-
able to protect either our coast-lines or our
sea routes; therefore the situation merely
comes down to this, that in the future, as in
the past, England must protect this part of
the Empire.

This brings me to the visit of Lord Jelli-
coc in 1919, when he spent six weeks here.
He was a very charming and able man. If
honourable senators wiil allow me to digress
f or a moment, I would suggest that for $7.50
they cannot purchase greater value than is
to be found in the biography of Lord Jellicoe
by Admirai Bacon. It contains the details
of the Battie of Jutland, as weii as charts and
maps prepared by the late Admirai himself.
It certainly convinccd me, as I am sure it
would convince honourable memjbers, that
Lord Jellicoe ivas the greatest admirai the
Empire has ever had, and that the Grand
Fleel was handled wilh great akili during the
Batle of Jutland. By reading the story of
that hattie one will learn that il was not a
viclory for the Germans at ail; quite the
contrary. In the morning the Grand Fleet
was ready for action, but there was no German
fleet in sight; therefore the resuit could have
been nolhing but a British victory.

Now let me return t0 what I was saying.
In 1919 Lord Jellicoe made certain recom-
mendations, to the Canadian Government.
He proposed, as a minimum, that Canada
should have. three cruisers, a fiotilia of
destroyers and a flotilla of submarines.
Flotilias vary in size, but I presume that
what hie had in mind was that we shouid have,
in addition to the three cruisers, four
destroyers and four submarines. If we had
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that establisliment . and our Naval Coilege
were opened again s0 that Canadians could
secure proper naval training, we shouid be
able 10 proteet our sea routes to a certain
extent, -because a cruiser couid convoy ships,
and our destroyers wouid be able to
accompany lhem. a certain distance, weather
permitig They would, aiso be usefui
in driving away enemy submarines. But
apparentiy the Government has not seen fit
to adopt these recommendations. Therefore
I am alarmed at our present inadequale naval
defence, and disappoinled that those who are
quaiified 10 speak on the defence of Canada
have iateiy made no reference 10 naval de-
fence.

In 1921 my right honourable friend (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) and I were on board a
ship that was not jusl as seaworthy as we
thought it was, and, probably owing to the
facl that Captain Duif was leading the
Opposition fleet, we went down to defeat and
the King Government came int power. One
of the first things it did was to close the
N aval College, lie up the Aurora aI Halifax,
and dismiss bier officers, ail of whom were
Canadian born with the exception of six
senior officers whom it had been neceasary
to get from England. That cruiser was
launched in 1915, and if bought to-day would
cost $5.,000,000. She had four-inch and six-
inch guns, as wellI as anti-aircsaft guns, and
carried torpedoes. Her personnel, inciuding-
ail ratings, totalied something like 318. The.
British Government gave Canada as a gif t
not .only the Aurora, but aiso two very good
destroyers, the Patriot and the Patricia.
Honourable senators have heard me say-
and I am proud to say it again-that on my
two visits to England attending Imperial
Conferences, every time I discuased naval
questions with the Sea Lords and the Civil
Lord th-ey were most generous in their praise
of our Canadian naval ofificers; they said that
for efficiency and alerlness they would no1
want anything hetter.

Therefore it is to be very deeply regretted
that ou-r Naval College is closed. Lads enter
a naval college usually around twelve years
of age. After lhey have compleled the course
of training there and passed their examinalions,
which are highly technical and very difficuit,
they are attached to warships as midshipmen,
and from lime to lime lhey are promoted.
Two of the questions I asked in my inquiry
were:

How many Canadian cadets had Canada in
the Imperial Navy for training in the years
1919 and 1920?

How many Canadian cadets were recailed
fromn the Imperial Navy in 1920 and 1921 for
service in the Canadian Navy?
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A clever person in the Naval Branch replied
to each of these questions, "Noe." I thought
the reply was ambiguous; so I telephoned
the (iparttment and drew attention to the
question. I was informed that the explanation
of that reply was that, technically speaking.
there are no "cadets," and that I should have
used the term "ranking officers." The depart-
ment readily admitted that the reply was
wrong, and it was good enough to send me
the information I asked for.

The answer that was given to another one
of my questions causes me considerable con-
cern. Question No. 6 in the list that I placed
on the Order Paper read:

How many Canadians now in the Imperial
naval colleges, for training?

The answer given was this:
In training colHeges, ineluding training ship

Frobisher, 33.
I telephoned the department and asked, "Are
you referring to the Naval College at Dart-
mouth?" "Oh, no." "Do you mean any of
the real naval colloges in England which we
so well know?" " No." " Well, what have

you in mind when you refer to training
colleges?" "Oh, colleges where we have 33
Canadians." As far as I can understand, and
from what little I know of the kind of insti-
tutions referred to, they are splendid colleges
which give young lads a good general educa-
tion along with a certain amount of naval
training. But, as the honourable senator from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) knows
even better than I do, in training naval
officers you need more than a good ordinary
education. Cadets are required to pursue a
complicated course in technical subjects, in-
cluding astronomy, navigation, languages, and
many other difficult matters. Cadets who are
trained in naval colleges and then are sent on
to continue their training in the Navy become
officers with a technical background second
to none. But I doubt very much the value
of sending Canadians to these so-called
"training colleges," which in the reply are not
even called naval colleges.

Therefore I would urge my honourable
friend the leader of the Government (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) to say to his colleagues of the
Council when he sits down with them again,
' Inasmuch as it is our intention to continue
the Naval Service, it is imperative that the
Naval College should be reopened." I trust
that he will also impress upon his colleagues
this point of view: if unfortunately we are
ever attacked it will not likely be from the
air, for the only nation that could attack us
in that way would be our friends to the south,
and they will not do it.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not think
we have very mueh to fear from bombing
planes that would have to travel a long dis-
tance. Therefore it boils down to this, that
if any European nations have their eye upon
Canada, our rich country, and send ships of
war to attack us, we shall have to depend
upon the Imperial Navy or else strengthen
our own Canadian Navy as I have outlined.

Very shortly there is going to be an Im-
perial Conference. Probably my honourable
friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) will be
attending it; certainly the Prime Minister, the
Minister of Defence and other Ministers will
be there. The question of defence will be on
the agenda and is bound to come up. Canada,
being the senior Dominion in the Empire, is
always called upon to speak first. I can
imagine the Prime Minister saying, in effect:
" Under the Statute of Westminster we are
supposed to defend our coast-lines and our sea
routes, but we are unable to do so. Now, I
want to know, and the Government of Canada
wants to know, whether the Imperial Navy will
protect us in the event that we are ever in
real danger. In 1918 the Imperial Navy was
not able to do so. But we are proud to note
the tremendous appropriation that has been
made by Great Britain for defence, anount-
ing to $7,500,000,000 for the strengthening of
the navy, the army and the air force. We,
as members of the Empire, would sleep easier
in our beds at night if we knew the Imperial
Government was committed to protect us
against any aggressor who might corne along."
We have heard a lot about commitments,
honourable senators. These commitments,
though, are not on the part of Canada; they
are on the part of the Imperial Government.
And I am urging now that our Government
ask the Imperial Government to commit itself
and assure Canada, as part of the Empire,
that we shall be protected in case a world war
breaks out.

Now, honourable senators. I wanted to refer
to what I consider an astounding statement.
which was made a short time ago in England
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Right
Hon. Neville Chamberlain. In the course of
his budget speech he said that Great Britain
alone would bear the burden of $7,500,000,000
for defence. added to its already heavy taxa-
tion, and that not only had he not asked the
Dominions to contribute anything, but he had
no intention of asking them. Those were
generous and noble words. The response of
our country and of our Government should be,
that if ever the Empire and Canada are in
serious danger we will do our utmost not only
to proteet Canada, but also to render help to
Great Britain, wvhich has always protected us
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in the past, and, we hope, will continue ta
protect us in t'he future.

We are living in a very troubled world.
I~n a certain oid ]and civil strife lias been going
on for nigfi a year; beautiful cities have been
destroyed, churches and convents ruined and
even priests killed. In another land, whicli is
under the lied of a dictator, citizens cannot
express their opinions freely, the press is
curbcd and the practice of religion is
restrained. If a citizen of that country lias
accumulated a small fortune and is caught
in an attempt ta send it ta same other land,
his head will bliecut off. In another nation
every man is ta have thirty-seven years of
his life conscripted for military service. From
this terrible situation Britain alone stands out
solid and firm, as she always has donc. Rer
huge expenditure of $7,5ff0,O00,000 is not for
war. She dislîkes war. She is assuming that
additional burden for peace, for maintaining
the liberty of lier Jrnndreds of millions of
subjects, including Canadians. Surely that is
something we shauld admire and praise. I
sincerely trust that so far as my children are
concerned, and their cbildren and their
children's chuldren, tliey will always remain
under the Britishi flag.

Some hon. SEINATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourable senators, I
move the adjourament of the debate.

Hon. J. P. B. CAS'GRAIN: Would the
bonourable gentleman have any objection to
my gaing on now?

Hon. Mr. DUFE: No; go on.

Hon. Mr. ýCASGRAIN: Honourable sena-
tors, I have listened carefully ta my lionour-
able friend acroas the way (Hon. Mr. Ballan-
ty.ne). I noticeýd that anc of the first things
lie referrcd ta was the removal of section 98.
Well, if I remember rightly, the riglit lionour-
able gentleman wlio sits by bis side (Riglit
Hon. Mr. Meiglien) said that what was sub-
stitutcd in the Code for section 98 was even
stronger than that section 98 itself. And I
must say I agree absolutely with that.

There is no doubt that, as tlie honaurable
gentleman stated, we have Balshevism ta the
left of us, ta the right of us, in front and even
behind.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No, I did not
say that.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: My lionourable
friend said something like that.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I said that
others had said so.

Hon. Mr.'CASGRAIN: Well, I say so. We
have it, and it is awful. Even chuldren notice
certain things. What do wc sec in the city of
Qucbcc? I am not talking about provincial
polities. The present Government of tliat prov-
ince is supported by 76 out of 90 îueubeýrs of
the Legisiature, but there lias been a lot of
trouble and the papers say tliat 10,000 people
wanted ta pull down that Government. My
daugliter said, "Well, father, if that does not
smell like Mosco-w, I don't know wliat does."
That crowd of 10,000 persans could nat 'have
callected hapliazard; it was the result of organ-
ized effort. These Boîshevists are all oveT the
place. I have spoken about their activities
before, and I suppose same day I shall get a
dagger in my hack.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It will be in
front.

Hon. Mr.,CASGRAIN: But there is no use
being afraid; if the attack is ta came it will'
came. The state of the country is simply-
terrible. The honouraible senator from Almaý
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne> stated that the provin--
cial police would be able ta look after any
internaI trouble. Well. I ask him, what could
that body have donc against that crowd of
10,000 persans in the city of Qucbec last Sunday
afternoýon? Many of the mcn in that crowd
carried blackjacks. My daugliter also said ta
me: "Well, you know. father, they have
sclectcd Dýuplessis. Wliy don't they keep
him?"

Hon. Mr. COTE: Tlicy will.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: "Tliey rcturned him

ta power only a few months ago; naw tliey
want ta get rid of him. It shows nobody cau
please them." The first thing we know they
will lie like France, changing their govern-
ments as we change our shirts. There is no
sense in sucli politioal instability, and we do
ftot want it in this country.

I listened very attentively ta my honour-
able fricnd from Alma, exipecting him ta tell
us something about the Aurora; but lie dis-
appointed me. H1e did tell us, however, that
we should liave a Canadian navy ta defend
aur sea routes. Surely lie realizes that our sea
routes extend over the seven seas. Un-
doubtcdly it would take a mueli larger
navy than we can hope ta maintain in order
ta prateet aur merchant marine. If would be
ridiculous to compare any naval service that
wc may cstablish witli the Britishi Navy. Many
times I have spoken of the B'ritishi Navy.
In anc speech I even went back ta twenty-
seven years ago, wlien Sir Wii-frid Laurier
brouglit down lis Naval Bill. 'I felt very
proud when reading my remarks recently to
find that I could make sucli a good speech.
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Some Hon. SE-NATOJIS: Oh, oh.

Hon. M\r. CASGRAIN: I must have spent
a good deal of industrY on its proparation. At
the tinme. I remember. the editor of Le Devoir
said, "He must, have spent nights and nights
before an atlas ýto find ail the coaling stations
that he mientioned." In the course of that
speech I also gave lists of the namnes of the
French Canadians and of the moneys they
contributed to prosedute the çvar. I asked
my good frioncl. from Ontario to produce their
lists. Thev bad noue to produce. It was we
in Quehec who were defending the Empire.
I thon repeatod a saying of Sir Etienne Pascal
Taché (whose bust mav he seen in the Par-
liamentary Library) that the last gun fired in
defence of the British Empire would be fired
by a French Canadian. I think it will ho.
But as to providing a navy sufficiently strong
to defend our commerce on the seven seas,
that is flot practicable, and we do flot want it.

M v honourahle friend fromn Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) will remember a state-
ment 1w Sir Robert Homne at a meeting some
years ago of the Interparliansentary Union
in Washington. An Irish delegate-I have
forgotten his name-proposed tîxat if England
were at any time to engage in war the
Dominions sbould not necessarily ho at war
also. ýSir Robert answered: "That would ho
a very convenient thing; of course, it would
mean le'a. territorv te defend. But what
about the helligerent? He would not ho
prex ente(l fronm attacking anv Dominion
siml)lv hecause that Dominion happened to
say that it xvas net et war. If the enemy
decided to do se, ho could try to take posses-
sion of tîxat Dominion's territerY, whether
the people living there considered tbemselves
to he at war or net." Somo honourablo
gentlemen may not know how et eue tîmo
duriug tîxe Great War it was toucb and go, and
if our geod friends te the soutb had net
landed seme 10,000 mon every day on the
shores of Franco, I do net know whether the
Germans -would havo lest beart. But they
knew \ erv well-I se0 the bonourablo senator
from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach)
opposite; I think ho will support my state-
ment-thev knew very well that the United
States could sond over millions of soldiers.
Then the Germans asked for an armistice.
It is a pity they did; but Marshal Foch and
his people feit there had been enough slaughter,
and, I supposo, it would bave coat about
three-quartors of a million lives te reacb
Borlin; se, be granted the enemy's roquest.
We know wbat bas happened since te the
TroatY of Versailles. which our representatives
signed. I eau sec yot in my mind's oye the
signatures of the honourabie gentlemen wbe

Hon. Mr. CA,4GRAI\ý;

signed for Canada. Gerinan v lias broken that
treaty timo and again. What have we donc
about it? 1 do net know that xve have ever
done anytbing. Stili. wc wore a party te that
treaty, and we shouid respect our signatures.

We have heard somoething about the German
fleet. Whon considoring its offetiveness as
an offensive woapon wo should bear in mind
tb'it Germany has net a single acre on God's
eartb where she can establisb a coaiug station,
aud I hope she never will have. If the British
Empire gave Germauv a few acres, at once the
Germans wouid huilîl a coaling station on
the seale of the station the v bcd at Tientsin.
There the Germans hîiilt a model city te,
impress the Chinese witli their groat power
and wealth. Japan. thank God, took posses-
sion of and stiil retiins that station. Owing
te this laek of coaling stations Germany is
net a sea power. The cruising radius of her
navy is limited hy the fuel capacity of the
ships. Iu other wvords, the German fooet must
always reservo sufficient ceai in thoir bunkers
te enablo them te get back te, Gormany. Se
we are safe fromn any attack hy the German
fooet.

Honourable members are aware that Ger-
mauy is asking for the roturn of the colonies
whicb shie l1eld hefoe the War. 1 hope sho
wvill neyer succeed. Sevoral of Germany's
colonial possessions wero taken over hy Great
Britain. Weil, Impcrialist as 1 amn, yet I
wouild go hack on Great Britain if she
returned env of those colonies te, the Reich.
We know the British motte: What we have
we beld. We ail remember the well-known
picture of the Union Jack and a great, bulldog
witli a vicions look, standing with his forelogs
eleven or twelve inches apart, as much as te
say, "Comne and take it if you cen." I
repeat. I hopo Great Britain will nover
surrender any of tise former German colonies.

England bas heen, and stili is, the leading
world power because of her great navy, wbich
ensures her supremacy of the seas. In her
effort te hring about disarmament sho delayed,
for years and yoars, the construction and
replacement of ships in the navy. But the
English-speaking people are vory clever in
financial matters, and in censequence of this
delay, cevering nearly twonty years, the
saving in intorest alone on the expenditure
that would have been made in that time will
now supply the money te build tbe ships that
are needed to-day. Now England bas begun
a rearmament programme on a vast scale,
and ber statesmen can say te Mr. Hitler:
"Come on! We are ready te spend

$7,500,000,000. and double that amount if
neeessary. But ne such suma will ho spent,
simply hocause Germany cannot cali the bluff.
Germany bas net even sufficient butter and
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other fatty substances and cannot feed ber
people. How are they going to figbt? The
great Napoleon always said that an army
fougbt on its stomnach.

Now let me say a word about Singapore.
It is tbe greatest naval station the world bas
ever seen. It is on an island of about filteen
miles in length by ten miles in width. The
channel between the island and the mainland
is approximately a mile and a quarter wide.
On that island everything that human ingen-
uity can devise bas been utilized to create a
fortress of immense strengtb. It bas been
compared witb the Maginot Line of France.
A floating dock bas been constructed cap-
able of taking a ship of over 40,000 tons, and
there is also a graving dock to accommodate
the biggest ships afloat or that may be built
for rnany years te corne. Formerly wben a
Britisb sbip on the China station needed re-
paire it had to go fromn the Pacific ocean up
to Malta. As bonourable senators are aware,
Malta is a small island in the Mediterranean.
Just now that is not a very safe place, for
in tbe Mediterranean there are islands, chan-
-nels and straits tbrough which the ses route
to India passes. During the trouble in
Ethiopia tbere was a great concentration of
British naval strength in the Mediterranean,
and corne persons were disappointcd when the
fleet was recalled. But the British Admiralty
was perfectly right in the course it took. The
Sea Lords knew that Italy had a number of
esmaîl torpedo boats, eacb carrying a crew of
only two men. The Italian Government had
cal'led for sixty-six volunteers to man those
boats: one bundred and twenty responded to
the ceu. Each couple of men were in what
-wus virtually a huge torpedo, capable of a
speed of sixty miles an bour. The Italians
were prepared, if necessary, to use these smaîl,
speedy, deadly craft to ramn the British war-
ships. Honourable senators can imagine what
miight bave h'appened. Undeubtedly many
of Great Britain's capital sbips would bave
been destroyed or disabled.

During tbe Great War we had a convincing
instance of the destructivenese of the modern
submarine. A submarine lef t Germany and
eventually reached the Spanish coast. It will
be remembered that at that time Spain ws
friendly to the Germans. An oul tanker, was
stationed conveniently off sbore and the sub-
marine repleniished its tanks with gasoline.
But that kind of gasoline turned out to, be
unsuited for the submarine s engines. Her
captain then set bis course for the eastern
part of the Adriatie, travelling on the sur-
face in tbe night-time in order to get the
fullest mileage fromn hie original fuel supply,
ând under water during tbe day. As bonour-

able senators are probably aware, it takes
more power to drive a suhmarine when sulb-
merged. In the Adriatic he got a supply of
proper gasoline and took his boat to Gallipoli.
What bappened there? Three of the biggest
and best ships of the British Navy were sunk.
The crew of the ship attacked could net de-
tect the position of the submarine fromn the
direction f rom which the torpedo came, because
the submarine after discharging the terpedo
dove under the battleship-her commander
was taking a tremendous risk-and remained
concealed on the other side. Then in a dýay
or two he repeated bis manoeuvre. One of
those three British warships torpedoed wus
the Majestic; 1 have forgotten the namnes of
the other two. Fortunately no lives were
lost, as the battieships were struck flot far
fromn shore and before they sa.nk there was
time to man the boats.

Perhaps I am straying a littie fr.om the
subjeet-matter under discussion, but when I
begin ta talk of this great Empire I find so
many things of interest to discuss that it is
hard for me to restrain myseif. The British
Empire did flot amount to very much before
I came into it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I wus born in
1856. What population did the British Ilies
have then? Wbat population had Australia,
New Zealaud, and South Africa in those days?
As to India, there England had only the
right to trade; the British Goverument did
not take officiai possession until the Indian
Mutiny in 1858. How anybody, especially
one of my blood, can be blamed for being an
Imperialist, I am at a loss to understand.
Only yesterday the St. Jean Baptiste Society
chose to scnd me a letter requesting me to
asic the Rigbt Hon. Mackenzie King not to
proceed with the estimates for national de-
fence. I replied: "I always thought the St.
Jean Baptiste Society was not a political
institution. The credits for national defence
were voted in anotber place, thanks to the
great ability of the present Hon. Minister of
Natioial Defence, and it is too late now to
talk about the matter. Furthermore, your
society should know that -the Senate bas no
right to amend a money bill. If you are
going to persîst in this political aotivity, please
erase my name f romn the mem.bership list of
your society."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: As I stated, earlier
in my remarks, I have been waiting to hear
about the Aurora. Perhaps the benourable
gentleman fromn Aima will deal with that
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before I take my seat. I should like him to
enlighten the House as to what is the matter
with the Aurora.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I thought I
had made it abundantly clear that the Aurora
was only six years old when she was scrapped.
I described her armament, and I said it was
a catastrophe to take that fine cruiser out of
commission.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Who got the ship?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Surely my
honourable friend heard me.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Where is the Aurora
now?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The remains of
the Aurora are somewhere around Sorel. A
very shrewd man bought her and the two
submarines for $40,000. When my honourable
friend takes into account the copper, brass,
armour plate and everything else on the
cruiser and the submarines, he can easily esti-
mate the profit to the purchaser.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: My honourable
friend did not say that before. I was
waiting for it.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: When ont of
generosity England made us a gift of such a
fine cruiser, why did we not keep her for the
pu-rpose for which she was accepted by the
Government of that day? Why throw her on
the scrap-heap?

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN:
Honourable senators-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I understand
there is a motion to adjourn the debate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am not
rising to speak on the motion of the honour-
able member from Alma, for I know there is
very heavy work before the Banking and
Commerce Committee. If I do speak it will
be later on. I desire, however, to make
reference to the initial remark of my honour-
able friend from De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr.
Casgrain), which was directed to me. He
said I had stated last session that the alleged
repeal of section 98 was not in effect a
repeal of any stringent legislation, the law
actually being stronger afterwards than it had
been before. I did say so; and it is true.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is all right.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But what
I complain of is that this so-called weakening
of the legislative arm against Communism was
accompanied by an assurance that the Red
menace did not exist. The repeal was effected

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

under the panoply of contrition and recession,
and accompanied by cries of apology and
repentance.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Without
attempting to answer officially my honourable
friend from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne),
may I remind him, in answer to his last
remark, that he will find, in the report I
tabled a moment ago that the Aurora was sold
to the highest bidder at the request of the
Government of the United Kingdom.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But that
would be only after the Canadian Government
said it had no further use for the cruiser.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Duff, the debate
was adjourned.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans. the fol-
lowing Bills were severally read the third time,
and passed:

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Clara Emily
Taylor Elkin.

Bill W, an Act for the relief of Yetta
Ginsburg.

Bill X, an Act for the relief of Marguerite
Emily Coombe Low.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Mary May
Rowell Thom.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Eva Josephine
Millicent Good Ross.

PRAIRIE FARM REHABILITATION BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING POsTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 18. an Act to amend

the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act.-Hon.
Mr. Dandurand.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, as there is considerable work before
the Banking and Commerce Committee, and
a number of representatives from outside the
city are waiting to be heard, I move that
this order be discharged and be placed on
the Orders of the Day for to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to, and the order
was discharged.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Thursday, March 4, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRjIVATE BILLS
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable sena-
tors, the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce, to whom was referrcd Bill
H, an Act respecting Industrial Loan and
Finance Corporatàon, have examined the said
Bill and report the same without amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. BLACK. On Tuesday next. I
say on Tuesday next because a number of
members of the committee have requested
that the third reading be not taken before
then.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 take occasion
fro>m the remarks of my honourable friend
to state that I intend to move that when
the Senate adjouros this evening it stand
adjourned until Monday evening next at
8 o'clock.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The third read-
ing at the next sitting of the House?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: That will be ail right.
Then the third reading wilI be taken on-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Monday night.

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE-THIRD READING

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was referred Bill G, an
Act to incorporate Sterling Insurance Com-
pany of Canada, have examined the said
Bill and report the same without amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
Bill be read a third âime? At the next sit-
ting of the House?

Hon. Mr. M'ORAUD - Or now, if there is
no objection.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I have no objection to
the third reading now.

Hon. Mr. MO'RAUD: Then, with heave of
the ýSenate, I move, seconded by the honour-
able senator from Ottawa E.ast (Hon. Mr.
Coté), that the Bill be read a third time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE-THIRD READING

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was referred Bill F. au
Act *to incorporate Gore District Mutual Fire
Insurance Company, have examined the said
Bill and report the same with some amend-
ments. These amendments do flot change
the nature of the Bill.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
report lx taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Now, with leave of

the Senate. I move concurrence in the report.

The motion was agreed to.

The Bon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: On behaif of the honour-
able senator from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-
Staunton), and with leave of the Senate, 1
move that this Bill be read a third time
now.

The motion wau agreed to, and the Bill

was read the third time, and passed.

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE--THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill T, an Act to incorporate
Toronto General Insurance Company, and
moved concurrence therein.

He said: The committee have examined this
Bill and now report the same wjth three
amendments, ail of whicha are merely correc-
tions of clerical eTrors.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill wa.
read the third time, and passed.

THIRD READINGS

Bill D, an Act to incorporate Federal Fire
Insurance Company of Canada.-Hon. Mr.
Little.

Bill E, an Act to ineorporate Wellington
Fire Insurance Company.-Hon. Mr. Little.

Bill U, an Act to Incorporate the Sons of
Scotland Benevolent Association, as amended.
-Right Hon. Mr. Graham.

PRAIRIE FARM REHABILITATION BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 18, an Act to amend.

the Prairie Farm Rehabilit-ation Act.-Hou..
Mr. Dandurand.
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Hon. --\r. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators. inasmuch as the Banking and Com-
merce Committee and the Railway Com-
mjttee have important work to do this after-
noon. I mov e thýat this order be discharged
and be placeil on the Orders of the Day
for the next sitting of the House.

I may. take advantage nf this opportunity
to notify senators that as soon as the House
rises the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce wili sit, but for a few moments only,
and that then we shall resume our work in
the Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and
Harbours.

The motion was agre-ed to, and the order
xvas discharged.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

lion. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the foliow-ing Bis. which were severally read the first
time:

Bill A2. an Act for the relief of Eva Schiller
Lightstone.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Ruth
Jessica Kimpton Shielis.

Bill C2, an Act for the relief of Grace Ellen
Doris Newman.

The Seaaate adjourned until Monday, March
8, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, March 8, 1937.
Thie :Snate met at 8 pm., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PIIIVATE BILL-CENTRAL FINANCE
CORPORATION

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whoma was referred Bill C, an
Act respecting 'Central Finance -Corporation
and to change its name to "Household Finance
Corporation." have considered the said Biil
and noiw beg leave to report the same without
amendment.

I think it is only fair to say that the mem-
bers of the committee were not quite unani-
mous in recommending the Bill.

The Senate xviii rememiber that hast year the
Banking and Commerce Committee gave a
great dt-'al of time and labour in an endeavour
to produce a satisfactory model bill which

lion, Mir. BLAOK.

shouid cover ail smail loan companies operat-
ing under Dominion charter. The resulting
bill proposed a drastic reduction of rate,
to a uniforma lexel, and reguiatory measures
to pi-excnt extortion. That bill. howex er, did
not heenme law. It was the hope, I think,
of ail members of this House that the Govern-
ment wouid this year bring in legisiation along
the lins recommended by the Senate hast
year; but this bas not been done. On Thurs-
day ' Iast the cnmmittee reported to the House
Bill H, an Act rcspecting Industriai Loan and
Finance Corporation, recommending the bill
without ameodment. 'hat bill indicated a
siight reduction in rates by the cnmpany from
the rates previousiy charged, and authorized a
fiat rate of 2 per cent a month, payable
monthhy as accrucd, not in advance.

Biii ýC, an Act respccting Central Finance
Corporation, nnw before this Huse, proposes
a siight reduction in the rates charged up to
date. It alhows a charge of 112 per cent a
month on boans secured by endorsed notes, and
2,1 per cent a month on boans secured by
chattel mnrtgage. I may sny, for purposes
of comparison. that wbereas the Industriai
Loan and Finance Corporation makes virtuaiiy
ail its loans on endorsed notes, the Centrai
Finance Corporation's boans are practicaliy aill
made on ahatted1 mnrtgages and ýtherefore the
reduction of the rates it charges on boans
made on endorsed notes will not mean much
lioess its business in that bine increases mate-
rîaliy.

My nwn view iq that the rates charged hy
thiese smaii boan companies are aul ton high.
It is quite truc that such companies fill a
need in our country, partictiharly in industrial
towns and cities-a need which is not met by
other lending institutions. It is aiso true that
such companies cannot function uniess they
are able to charge a rate nf interest higher
than the normal. Yet I think I arn vnicing
the opinion nf the committec in stating that
they shouid flot be allowed to charge more
than 2 per cent a mnnth, this to cover every-
thing, inciuding ail costs and charges. This
Bill C permits the company to charge up to
2,1 per cent a month. 1 think that in their
minds the members nf the committee justifled
the recommendation ni this Bili on the ground
that in the legislation amending the Loan
Companies Act in 1934 a maximum rate of
212 per cent a month was fixed. There are oniy
three companies nperating under Dominion
charter-the two ahove-named and the
Discount and Loan Corporation. To the
cnmmittce it djd not seema reasonable that one
comp-any shnuld be aliowed to operate on
a 24ý per cent rate whiie anotiaer was restricted
to a 2 per cent rate.
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I (lesire to express the great need of general
legisiation covering ail small loan companies
incorporated under federal charter, and to
urge the Government to introduce legisiation
along that line at the earliest possible date,
which certainly should nut be later than the
next session of Parliamient.

Bon. Mr. MURDOCK: Bonourable
senators, I should like to ask what would be
the result if this Bill were flot passed. Would
it not be to leave this company working under
its present Act and thus able to continue
charging higher rates than those proposed in
this Bill?

Bon. Mr. BLACK: The charter of this
company. which is now appIying for a change
in its naine, lapses in the month of March,
the present month.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: The licence lapses; not
the charter.

Bon. Mr. BLACK: Whatever it may be.
The company's counsel and other representa-
tives before the committee expressed the fear
that if the Bill were not passed at this session
the company might flot be able to operate.
It is only fair to say that the Superintendent
of Insurance, who represents the departmnent,
and, I suppose, in this particular case repre-
sents the Minister, seemed to indicate to the
committee th-at there was not much ground for
that fear.

Hon. Mr. DUIFF: Bonourable senators, in
view of what the honourable Chairman of the
Banking and Commerce Committee (Bon.
Mr. elack) bas said, and of the importance
of this Bill, it seems to me that we should be
given an opportunity of studying it care-
f ully. I suggest, the-refore, 'that its further con-
sideration be postponed until a week from
to-nigbt.

Bon. Mr. LITTLE: Honourable senators,
if the suggestion of the honourable gentleman
from Lunenburg (Bon. Mr. Duif) is followed,
we shal flot be playing f air witb the Central
Finance Corporation. The charter under
whicb it bas been operating for the past eight
y-ears authorizes an interest rate of two and
one-baîf per cent. Now, however, the Depart-
ment of Justice bas expressed an opinion whicb
makes it doubtful whether the company bas a
right te make such a charge, and the conipany's
licence may not he renewed at the end of this
montb. I know honourable members are
anxious to have a general bill brougbt down,
based on a tborough investigation of Joan
companies' rates with a view to reducîng tbem
below the present level. Apparently it bas
not been possible so f ar to introduce such
legislation this session. I should point out
that although the charter authorizes the rate

of two and one-half per cent, the company
has not been charging that rate, and under
the proposed amendaient it will operate on a
rate of two and one-quarter per cent. Under
these circunastances I do flot think it is fair
to delay the progress of the Bill. We are
given to understand that the other Bouse is
hurrying through its business, and if my
honourable friend's suggestion is adopted the
Bill may flot be deait wjth by that Bouse
before prorogation. I would therefore ask the
honourable senator fromn Lunenburg to with-
draw bis proposai.

Bon. Mr. DUFE: I do flot quite agrep with
the remarks of my honourable friend from
London (Hon. Mr. Little). There is no rea-
son why Parliament should prorogue until it
has deait with the business of the country. We
are only in the early weeks of March, and I
have suggested that this Bill stand over for a
week in order that honourable senators may
have an opportunity of studýying it more care-
fully. That suggestion is, I think, reasonable.
To rny mind the reduction in the rate of inter-
est frorn two and one-half to two and one-
quarter per cent is not sufficient. I think these
loan companies are cbarging far too high
interest on boans.

Bon. Mr. CAS GRAIN: It is usury.

Boa. Mr. DUFF: My honourable friend be-
side me says it i.s usury. Ble is much more
outspoken than I arn; I arn somewhat more
diplomatic, and should flot like to go quite so0
far. If necessary, we should stay bere and
consider the Bill very carefully, and I cer-
tainly think that under the circumstances I
arn justified in asking that its further con-
sideration be deferred until honourable rner-
bers have been given sufficient time to study
the Bill and are in a position to decide what
is in the best interest of our people. Therefore
I repeat that we should delay action until, say,
a week from to-night.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
that we adjourn the discussion until Wednes-
day, when the merits of the Bill may lx further
discussed in cornrittee. If then more light ie
needed we can adjourn further consideration to
a later date. We may, however, corne to an
agreemnent as ta what is the fair thing to do
for the company, wbich has been operating for
sorne years. To rny very great surprise I have
learned that the company has loaned millions
of dollars to persons in the province of On-
tario at the rate of interest authorized by its
charter. .Apparently there is need for institu-
tions of this character. We have given second
reading to another Bill, which is down for third
reading to-rnorrow, and which limits the rate
of interest to 20 per cent.
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lon. Mr. BLACK: Two per cent per month.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That makes
the interest 24 per cent a year. Yet the
Superintendent of Insurance, who has super-
vision of the administration of loan company
legislation. approved of the anendment con-
tained in the other Bill, which will be before
is for third reading to-morrow, and expressed

his satisfaction that at last he had succeeded
in getting the interest rate down to 2 per cent.
This Bill allows interest on endorsed loans at
a rate not exceeding 11 per cent.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Per month.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -insteai of 2
per cent per month. On other ioans the rate
is not to exceed, 21 per cent. The Superin-
tendent of Insurance argued that the company
could carry on business with a 2 per cent
rate, as is authorized by the other Bill. The
company stated that with the 2j per cent
rate it had earned only 4-7 per cent on its
capital investment. Apparently the figures
are correct, and certainly they do not show a
very large return to the investors.

The only difference of opinion between the
Department of Finance, as represented by the
Superintendent of Insurance, and the company
is as to the rate of 21 per cent on chattel
mortgages. This rate includes a certain
charge for examination of title, registration
of the chattel mortgage and other expenses.
The company says it needs the rate to ceover
these charges. Honourable members will
have to decide whether the company has made
out a case for this rate of 21 per cent, or
whether it should be reduced to 2 per cent.
It has been stated by the honourable Chair-
man of the Banking and Commerce Con-
mittee that the company has been charging
up to 21 per cent per month, that is to say,
30 per cent per annum, by including the
chattel mortgage expenses. The company
claims that if we refuse to pass this Bill
it will still have the right, under its charter,
to charge that 30 per cent rate. But the
Departnent of Justice has advised the
Superintendent of Insurance that in its opin-
ion the charter authorizes the company to
charge for chattel mortgage expenses, net a
lump sum of $10. but only its actual expendi-
ture under this head. On the strength of this
opinion the Superintendent of Insurance says
to the company, "You will have to show me
that you have spent $10 in chattel mortgage
expenditures." The company replies that it
cannot do se, because its employees do the
work. I cannot say off-hand whether it is
prepared to charge a lesser sum than the $10.
If, however, the company does not comply
with the requirement of the Department of
Finance, then the department may refuse to

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

renew the licence. The matter has been well
sifted and is fairly easy to decide. The con-
pany says it cannot carry on at 2 per cent.
True, it is prepared to accept a rate of 1L
per cent on endorsed notes, but it admits
that up to the present time it has made no
such loans--that virtually its entire business
is confined to loans on chattel mortgages.

,Hon. Mr. DUFF: I agree with the honour-
able leader of the House that 24 per cent a
month is altogether too high a rate of interest.
Indeed, he has stated that the Superintendent
of Insurance, a very capable officer of the
Department of Finance, has expressed the
pinion that the rates to be authorized by this

Bil, or, for that matter, the rates charged by
loan 'companies generally, are entircly too
high. It seems to me, in view of this state
of affairs, that we should give this Bill our
most serious consideration. I submit to
honourable members that it would be well for
us to study the Bill very carefull.

My honourable friend from London (Hon.
Mr. Little) says Parliament mv prorogue
within the next few weeks. But that possi-
bility should not weigh with us iii dealing
with this measure. We are here to protect
persons who have to borrow small amounts of
money from loan conpanies, and I believe
everyone realizes that loan companies are
charging their clients too high rates. I have
no personal interest in this Bill. My sole
concern is that those who have to borrow from
loan companies shall get their loans as
cheaply as possible. I gather from my onour-
able friend's remark that Se is not quite clear
whvetlher the Bill is right or wrong. and in the
cireumstances I feel that I am perfectly right
in asking that ve give it further consideration.
We do not have to prorogue witlin one week
or two weeks, or even within two months.
For my part, I am willing to stay hpre until
the business of the country is conluded
properly. With all due deference to the
honourable chairman of the conmittee and
his colleagues, who have given munh attention
to the Bill, I ask as a matter of courtesv that
its further consideration be deferred until a
week from to-night.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
members, I would point out that this discussion
is entirely out of order. The Banking and
Commerce Committee bas reported on this
Bill without amendment. Section 41 of Forms
of Proceeding of the Senate states:

If the report contains a bill withouît amiend-
ment it stands adopted without aui motion,
and the senator in charge of the Biill moves
that it be read the third tune on a future day.
That is when this discussion could take place.

When shall this Bill be read a third time?
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Hon. Mr. LITTLE: Next sitting of the
House.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Mr. Speaker, I cannot
agree with your ruling. Surely this Bill, after
being reported by the standing committee,
ehould be referred to Committee of the Whole
before it is read a third time. If my sugges-
tion that further consideration of the Bill be
postponed for a week is not accepted, then
I should like to ask that the Bill be referred
to Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable members,
I must say that I do not know what the rule
is, but it seems to me that those of us who
are not members of the Banking and Com-
merce Committee should have some oppor-
tunity of learning something about this Bill.
As I understand it, the report of the com-
mittee has simply been presented; it has not
yet been adopted. If it is the rule of the
House that once the report is adopted it
cannot go to Committee of the Whole, I am
afraid that those of us who are not members
of the Banking and Commerce Committee
are not going to learn very much about the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think we can
find an easy solution. Like my honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Calder), I have not looked
at the rule. This is a private Bill returned
to us from the committee without any amend-
ment. According to His Honour the Speaker,
the next step is for someone to move the
third reading of the Bill-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am giving my
interpretation of the ruling of the Chair-but
I think it would be in order to move that the
Bill be not now read a third time, but be
referred to Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: No. I think my honour-
able friend is not quite right in stating the
rules of this House. My understanding of the
rules of this House and those of the other
Chamber is that a bill, when it is reported
from a committee, must go to Committee
of the Whole for consideration clause by
clause.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: It does not go to the
third reading.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Our rule is different
from that of the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. DUFF I would move that this
report be not now received, but that it be
considered this day one week.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I would call
the attention of the honourable member
(Hon. Mr. Duff) to Rule 128, which says:

Unless the Senate otherwise orders, a private
bill reported from a standing or special com-
mittee is not committed to a Conmittee of
the Whole-
and to Rule 129:

No private bill shall be read a third time
the saine day on whieh it is reported from a
coimittee.

When shall this Bill be read a third time?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Next sitting.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It has been
moved by Hon. Senator Little, seconded by
Hon. Senator Murdock, that this Bill be
placed on the Order Paper for third reading
at the next sitting of the House. Is it your
pleasure to adopt the motion?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I would move in amend-
ment that this Bill be not now read the third
time, but that it be referred Vo Comnittee of
the Whole.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There is no motion
for the third reading.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 'Ihere is a motion to
place it on the Order Paper for to-morrow. I
am not prepared to accept that motion. If
there is a motion to put it on the Order Paper
I can move in amendment that some other
action be taken. If His Honour the Speaker
rules that I am out of order in that, I am
prepared to move that the Bill be not placed
on the Order Paper for to-morrow, but that
it be placed on the Order Paper for one week
from to-night.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: You have heard
the motion, honourable members, and the
amendment thereto, that this Bill be not
placed on the Order Paper for third reading
at the next sitting of the House, but that it
be placed on the Order Paper for third read-
ing on Monday next. Is it y.our pleasure to
adopt the amendment?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Before the amend-
ment is voted on I should like to say a word
or two. I am sure that many members of
the House are in the same position as myself.
I am surprised that any company charges in-
terest at the rate of 2A per cent a month. I
want to know why it is done.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Besides, I want to
know how many companies are operating in
Canada under such a law. L this a common
practice? Are there many of these com-
panies? Are there many purely provincial
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conspanies doing tise saine thing? There is
a great deal of information that 1 should like
to have in connection with this Bill.

If the amendment, is carried we do not
get much furUher along. It seems to me that
the better course wcîîld bc to let the motion
pass. Then, if there is a desuire on the part
of members of this House t-o examine the
Bill and sec the reason for iýt. we can go into
Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. DIJFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Whiie I arn on my
feet I m-ay say that there is one other point
I should like honourable members to con-
sider. If there were only a few oif these comn-
panies operating under federal charter-

Hon. Mr. DANDURANU: I understand.
that ýthere are two before us now and two
others operating under fedieral charter. Is
that correct?

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: There arc thrce.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The m-ernorandurn
which I read stated that there were three
companies operating smnder Dominion char-
ter. Two of these companies are beforc
this bouse now with applications to he
allowed to amiend their charters, and there
is a third cornpany operating under Domin-
ion charter which w ould corne under any
amendment of the Loan Comipanies Aot of
1934, fixing the rate at not more than 2ý per
cent a mnondh.

Althouigh thi-zz discussion may be out of
order, pcrhaps I rnay take this opportuoity
to give a. littlec more information. There
are in the, prov ince of Ontario a number of
boan companies operating under provincial
charter; there are, I think. several such
companlies in the province of Quebec; thiere
are twc or thrc last year there were thrce
-in tise Maritime Provinces, As ail these
are operating undur provincial charter,' there
is no xvay in w'hich the federai branch
hure (ani secure information regarding the
charges they make. The Superintendent of
Insurance, whom I interviewed, and to whomn
I ivrote, in ordur to get this information,
replicd: "I have no mneans of getting at the
rates charged by provincial companies. but
they are atrocinus. I cannot give you definite
figures as to their charges, because they do
flot corne under my jurisdiction. but in some
instances the rates have amounted to 10C
per cent or more." It is becauise of this
fact that the departmeot is encouraging
companies. as fýat as it possihly cao, to secure
Dominion charters.

I think it xva, clearl.v demonstrated before
the committee last výear that the companies

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

o Cia sing uindc r Domninisois hrit r ti . gril-
erally speaking, moderateiy safe aînd sound,
asnd that whiie the rates, may appear to be
high, the net resuit to the companios. aftur
tise cost of operation has been dedumcted, is
flot excessive. I think these coupanies
muet a oued in the communit,, ise ne
othur iunding group in the countrv is ahle
to mcet. People wxho nced rnonev do flot
wvant to go to boan sharks who xviii charge
thern 10. 15 or 20 pur cent a rnonth. àts bas
been donc in sorne of our provinccs. They
prefer to go to the' e companies. xvise
chsarge-, are fixed. An inspection of these
companies by the Depý,rtm.ent cf Inssîr-
ancu, similar to the inspection of inýzurance
companies. providus a real safegnarul.

I think that, as bas heen sugge.stei isv the
honourable senator frorn Liinenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duif) and the honourable s;enitor from
Saitcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder), this Bill should
go to Committue of the Whoic. Honour-
ahle meoshers wiil ot ho able to zet noarly
as rnuch information in that corninittee as
thuvy would in the Banking and Commerce
Committe, for voit canoot brin- xitnesscs
or interested partiesý hefore Commoit ru ocf the
Whole; but I think ail the informsation re-
qiiire(l can be found in the printed report
cf the ovidence subrnitted to the Banking
and Commerce Commîttue last '<udr. andI in
tise cx idence submittod thiis '<car. xxhirh. if
rot printed, is, I think. avaihlabl iii the
forin of a typewrittcn stenographic report.
I repeat that I do not think xx-e oued xvaste
tirne in trying te get information about boan
componies sisat opurate under prov incial
turiclictico, for I haveo it in svriting froin
tIse dopartrnent that sucb information cannot
bu got. even tisosghi in nsany ca1,ez tise rastes
charged are atraciorîs.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Per.onaliv I arn
.sust as much opposed as any honourahie senti-
toi' in this lieuse to the outrageous rates that
hav e been oharged loy sorne of the;se loan cern-
panies. But that is flot the question. A year
ago the whoie matter cf boan companies was
before us, and there was con.siderahiu discus-
son cf it both in the Senate and in tise com-
mittue. At that time the hope was expressed
that the Gex'ernment wvould bring doxvn a
standard bill to which ail boan companies
doing business under fedieral charter would
have to confýorr se far as charges were con-
cerned. That bill did flot materialize. how-
ever. The whole question carne before us
again this year, and on the second reading
cf this Bill there xxas ample opportunitv te
cosider fully the principle involx'ed. In my
judgment the principle behind the charges
made Iby sorne cf these boan companies is
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wrong, but I think I amn right in saying that
already we have pas&ed certain bis under
which it is proposed to do practicahly what is
contemphated by the present Bihi1. This being
so, -are we now going to say to the promoters
of this Bill, "We wMh not let you do business
any longer,"ý-for that is what our action
would mean after tbe 31sf of Mareh-"ýbut we
wilh heave the poor person who wants f0
borrow money to, the mercy of some loan
company operating under provincial charter
-a company over which we have no jurisdic-
tion, and which wilh charge 10, 15 or 20 per
cent"? I do not think we wish to play
favourifes to, such an extent as that.

Ptrsonalhy 1 think the rate of interest
charged by ail these companies is foc0 high;
but I think we have to heave it to the G-ov-
ernment to bring down a standard measure
which wilh fix the rate of interest f0 be charged.
That is the only rea.son why I seconded the
motion made to-night, for in principle I arn
opposed fo the way charges have been made
in years gone by. But 1 think if wouhd be a
great mistake t0 do what if seems some of my
honourable friends want to do, which is to,
throw this Bill aside and nof put if through
at ail.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: No; you are ail wrong.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It is suggested that
we waif a week and then have a discussion
in Committee of the Whole. The Banking
and Commerce Committee, the same commit-
tee which considered other bis of a simihar
nature this year and hast, bas thoroughly gone
into this one and now reports to us thaf the
company concerned proposes to red-uce its
rates. Thaf is sure]y a step in the right
direction, one that we wish to have ta.ken,
and that is why I amn in favour of doing
something to put this Bill through. I wanf
to sec this comrpany empowered to iend
money at lower rates so thaf persons who
need to borrow wilh not be at the mercy of
a provinciahly incorporated company whose
rates are much higher.

bon. Mr. CALDER: For two or three
years there bas been tahk of general hegislafion
to cover ail these companies. Besides this
Bill now before us there is another one, which
is down on the OTder Paper for third reading
to-mýorrow. Is it worfh whihe considering
whether or not provision shouhd be made to
give the compan-ies concerned power to carry
on business for a certain time?

bon. Mr. DANDURAND: Their licence
is for only a year.

bon. Mr. CALDER: It is from year f0

year?
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon Mr. CALDER: In that case there is
no difficulty at al]. If the Bill goes before
Committee of the Whole we shall get to
understand it and he able to deal with it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, I
want to ask a question of the honourable
leader of the House. How can we accomplish
what the honourab1e senator from Saltcoats
(Hon. Mr. Calder) has suggested, the reference
of this Bill to Committee of the Whole
Huse? That is what I want to accornplish.
I have moved that the motion for third
reading be held over for one week, and I
hoped by that procedure the bouse as a
whole would be given a chance to consider
the Bill. That is my only desire. Can the
honourable leader direct me as to the right
course to pursue?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Will niy hon-
ourable friend allow me? So far we are in
line with the rules, but we are showing signs
of getting off the track. There has been a
motion that this Bill be placed on the Order
Paper for third reading to-morrow. When
that motion for third reading is reached it wvill
be permissible for any honourable member to
move in amendment that the Bill be not now
read a third time, but be referred to Com-
mittee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: A motion has no
effect unless it is carried.

Righýt bon. Mr. GRAHAM: The fact that a
motion for third reading is on the Order
Paper does not mean it has to be carried. On
a motion for third reading we can amend a
bill; we can do almost anything we like
with it.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: In one recent case
we rescinded the third reading of a bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: When the
motion for third reading comes up, anyone
may move in amendment that the Bill be
referred to Committee of the Whohe.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: To get it into com-
mittee, a majority of members of the bouse
must vote for the amendment, of course.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In these circum-
stances I would suggest to my honourable
friends that they allow the Bill to be put
down for third reading to-morrowç. Then an
amendment may be made to refer the Bill to
Committee of the Whole on another date.
If we postpone the motion for third reading
for a whole week we shall hose ail that time.
0f course I realize that to conclude the
session hy Easter, as a certain Toronto paper
has suggested, is absoiuteiy impracticable. We
shahl be here until the l5th of April, if not
the 15th of May.
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Hon. NuDUFF: Honourable senators, I
ain cjuite xvi] tmg to (lefer to the opinion of
the lioneurabie leader of tbe Hou,,e (Hon.
M\r. Dandurand) and also to that of tbe righit
ilonour i le gentlenan from Eganville (Righit
Hlon. Mr. Graharn), whose experience, not
offiy in thi-' Charubor, but in another place,
lias io'îi longer than mine. Nevertheoss,
honourabie senatoxs, I want to express mv
x iew tiat it is rnost unusuai to refer a bill
bark to Commjttee of the Whiole after the
motion for third reading bas been made.

Hon. M.CALDER: It can be done in

Hon. Mr. DUFF: 1 sinpiv xvant to have the
proper procedure followed, aud in rny opinion
the proper procedure wouid be for the chair-
moan of tho committee reporting the Bill, or
sýome other membor, to move reference to
Comnmittee of tbe WhoeIo use. After con-
sideration iii cornrnittee tbe Bill would be
put clown for third reading. But if the honour-
able lead1er of the Government and the right
honourabie gentleman frorn Eg-anville assure
me that the Bill can ho put clown for third
roading te miorrow and thon referred to Coin-
mittee of the WlPolo, I shahl ho willing te
box e this doue. May I repeat. though, that
I think the proper procedure, now that we
have beard the report of the cornrittee, and
the cfiairnian's remarks, is to Pave the Biii
considered by Committee of the WPio to-
niglit, or to-morrow, or next week.

Seme Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Honourabie sens-
tors. lies the report Peen sdopted by tPe
Holuso?

Hon. M.MURDOCK: TPe report doos
not bave te be adopted.

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: Honourable sons-
tors,. this Biii. sfter having been read tPe
firn-t and tbe seond times, was referred to
a standing committeo of the Sonate. That
cemmittec now reports tPe Bill without arnend-
ment. Se, under our miles, there is no motion
for adoption of tPe report, for there is noth-
ing te be adeptod.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Did the comrnittee
net mnake a report?

Hon. Mcl. CALDER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: TPe Biii cornes bsck
te we- iu-t as we sont it te tPe cornmittee.
Se aftùr the report is presented His Honour
the Sipeaker simiplv a-'ks wben the Bili shahl
be put clown for thirdi reading.

Hin. M.I. DANDURAND.

Tlip Hon. tPe SPEAKER: Honourablo
miembers. it was moved by Hon. Senator
Little. seconded by Hon. Senator Murdock,
that Biii C. intituled an Act respecting Cen-
tr-al Finance Corporation and te change its
names te "Houseboid Finance Corporation."
ho placed on tPe Order Paper for third reading
at the next sitting of the House. It is rnoved
in amendrnent by Hon. Senator Haig-

Hon. Mr. DAN DURAND: There is ne
a moudment.

Hou. Mr. HAIG: Iu view of the statement
made by the honourahie the leader of the
bouse. I arn quite willing te withdraw rny
aniondrnont. I had understood that once a
bill xas placed en tPe Order Paper for third
roading it couid not be referred back te Cern-
rnxttee of the Whoie, but we have been as-
sured by tPe honourable leader of the Gev-
ornrent and others this evening that such a
procedure is permi-'siblo.

lion. Mr. DA-N'DIRAND: At a recent sit-
tiug-I do net know wbetbor my honourabie
friend was present or net-a bill was given
the third readiug sud His Houeur tPe Speaker
asked wbethcr tPe bill shouid pass. At that
stage a discussion arose, and tPe bill wss sent
to a standing comrnittoe.

lon. Mr. HAIG: I withdraw my srnend-
muent.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: W/bon a comrnittee's
report is presented, is it net custemrnay te
outline tPe principal amoudments that are
proîiesed?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: There are ne
aniendmnts preposed in this report.

TPe Hon. tPe SPEAKER: TPe arnudment
is withdrawn. Is it your pleasure, henourabie
senators, te adopt tPe motion?

TPe motion was aýgreed te.

PUJGET SOUND-FRASER RIVER
SOCKEYE TREATY

INQUIRY-DISÇUSSION POSTPONED

On the notice by Hon. Mr. Taylor:
'fhat hoe wili cail attention te tPe Puget

Sounid-Fraser River sockeye treaty, ratified by
Canada iu 1930, and xviii inquire:

1. Whother and at xviîat date this treaty
Pias been ratified by the United States Sonate.

2. Whether ratification, if any, is subject te
certain reservations.

3. W7hetier sucli reservations are te ho sub-
rnîtted for consideration by this Parliarnent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer te
the honourabie gentleman's inquiry i.3 as
follows:
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1. On June 16, 1936, the Senate of the
United States gave its advice and consent for
the ratification by the United States of the
convention hetween Canada and the United
States for the protection, preservation and
extension of the sockeye salmon fisheries in
the Fraser River system, signed at Washing-
ton, May 26. 1930.

2. This resolution of the United States
Senate was passed suhject to the following
undierstandings to he made a part of such rati-
fication:

"(1) That the International Pacific Salmon
Fisheries Commission shall have no power to
authorize any type of fishing gear contrary
to the laws of the State of Washington or the
Dominion of Canada;

"(2) That the'Commission shall nlot promul-
gate *or onforce regulations until the scientific
investigations provided for in the conventilon
have been made, oovering two cycles of sock-
eye salmon runs, or -eight years; and

"(3) That the Commission shall set up an
advisory committee composed of five persans
fromn each country who shall be representatives
of the various branches of the industry (purse
seine, gi net, troll, sport fishing, and one
other), which advisory cnmmittee shall be
invited to ail non-executive meetings of the
Commission and shahl be given full oppor-
tunity to examine and to be heard on ail
proposed orders, regulations or recommenýda-
tions."~

3. These understandings, which under exist-
ing practice and precedents constitute clari-
fications or interpretations upon administra-
tive aspects, appear to be not inconsistent
with the principles and purpose of the con-
vention. Accordingly the question of their
submaission ta Parliament. which confirmed the
convention in 1960, does not arise.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Honourable mem-
bers, I should like to postpione any remarks
that 1 may seish to make upon this, suhject
until I have had an opportunity of reading
the answers which have just heen given.
Therefore I would move that the dehate be
adjourned until Wednesday next.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The terma "de-
bate" is perhaps hardly correct, for there has
been no debate so far. The honiourable gentie-
man's inquiry has just heen answered, and if
he is not prepared to go ahead with any dis-
cussion n.ow I would suggest thart he simply
ask ito have his question stand on the Order
Paper.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Thut is quite satis-
factory to me, honourable senators. I think,
though, that the rem:ark I made was in order.
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I gave notice some time ago that I should
caîl attention to lthle Puget Sound-Frasei,
River sockeye treaty. I realize that we are
in the h«bit of proceeding thbe wrong way
about; that we discuss questions and roceive
answers to them aftterwarda. My deaire was
to proceed a little more in order by first hav-
ing my inquiry answered and then discussing
the conditions diisclosed by the an.swer. It
makes no difféeonce to me how the notice is
plaeed on the O.rder Paper so long as I have
an opportunity of discussing the question
when I wish to discuss it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The procedure
has often struck me, to-o, as noit being strictly
logicial. An lionourable member calls atten-
tion of the Sonate to a certain matter and
asks a question. He waits tili the discussion
is finished hefore he receives his answer,
whereas if he had received his answer first
lie might have found it unnecessary to have
any discu.ssion at ail. I quite realize there
is mueli to he said in fiavour of the procedure
suggested. by my honourable friend, that the
answer should lie given first. I have answered
my honourabl-e friend's inquiry, and the only
point now is in what formn the matter may
appear on the Order Paper. lIt is suggested
that the question stand.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Until Wednes-
day.

PRAIRIE FARM REHABILITATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 18, an Act to amend
the Prairie Farm Rehahilitation Act.

He said: Honourable senators wiIl recali
that in thbe session of 1935 Parliament enacted
a measure to provide for the rehahilitation of
drouglit and soul drifting areas in the provinces
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. This
Bill seeks to modify four sections of that
statute.

Section 3 of the Act of 1935 provided for
the setting up of an advisory committee to be
composed of representatives of important or-
ganizations. Section 1 of this Bill repeals that
clause and provides by subsection 1:

The Governor in Couneil may estabhish one
or more advisory comnmittees te le known as
Prairie Farm Rehabihitation Commit/tees, the
members of which shall laid office during
pleasure.

When t/he honourable Minister of Agricul-
ture presented the Bill in the other Bouse
lie st/ated that ho intended to retain that
large advisory committee to advise him on
matters of general policy. lIt is composed of:

EVIBEP EDITION
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(a) one represenftative of the Manitoba grain
growing fairniers from the drought and soil
drifting areas;

(b) one representative of the Saskatchewan
grain growing farmers froi the drought and
soit drifting areas;

(c) one representative of the Alberta grain
growing fariers from the drought and soil
drifting areas;

(d) one representative of Saskatchewan live
stock fariers from the drouglt areas;

(e) one representative of Alberta range
farmsers from the drouîght areas;

(f) one representative of mortgage companies
of Canada;

(g) one representative of the Canadian
Bankers? Association;

(h) one representative each froin the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company and the Canadian
National Railways;

(i) two representatives from the Dominion
Department of Agriculture; and

(j) one representative of the Governmnent in
each of the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan and Alberta.

The local advisory committees will be
composed of persons familiar with the local
areas affected. They will act without remun-
eration. The Minister thinks that the members
of those local committees will be able to help
him in solving the very important problems
confronting the drought areas.

Section 2 provides:
Section four of the said Act is repealed and

the following substituted therefor:
"4. The advisory coimittees shall consider

and advise the Minister as to the best inethods
to bc adopted to secure the rehabilitation Of
the drouglt and soil drifting areas in the
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, and to develop .and proinote within
these areas systeis of farn practice, tree ciil-
ture, water supply. landi utilization and land
settlemient that will afford greater econoici
security and to inake such representations
thereon to the Minister as the advisory coi-
nittees nay decin expedient."

The purpose is to give more scope to the
committees in making recommendations.

Section 3 is a consequential amendment.
Section 4 repeals section 8 of the Act and

substitutes tierefor:
"18. For the pirposes of this Act the G

o
vernor

in Council eay froms tinse to tiie authorize the
expenditusre in each of the fiscal years 1937-38
to 1939-40, inelusive, of sies iot exceeding the
anonut appropriated iby Parliaient in each
year for such puirposes."

Clause 8 of the Act autiorized an expendi-
ture of $750,000 for the first year and
S1.000,000 annially for the next four years.
Dsuring the first two years that the Act lias
been in force only $850,000 ias been expended.
The Depariment of Agriculture proceeded
slowlv at the outset, while the work was in
the experimental stage. If this Bill passes the
expenditure will be limited to the sums
voted annually by Parliament.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

It is needless to say that these advisory
committees will benefit by the experience
of the neiglbouiring American states. The
consmittees may recommend tree culture and
vater supply, land utilization and land settle-

ment. The afflicted section of Western Canada
covers some 20 municipalities in Manitoba,
150 in Saskatchewan, and 100 in Alberta.

Having made this explanation, I move the
second reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: How many advisory
committees are likely to be appointed under
section 3 as aimended? Under the old section
the advisory committee was composed of
representative men without pay. There may
be an unlimited number of advisory com-
mittees under the section as amended. I
presume those committees will be paid.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: None of them?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Except the chair-
man. Under this Bill the chairman is to be
appointed by the Minister; under the Act he
was appointed by the Governor in Council.
In both cases, I think, the chairman is paid.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I know the chairmsan
is paid. Under section 3 of the Act no
members of the coimittee were paid, except
probably the cliairman.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
Minister of Agriculture stated to the other
House that the advisory committees were not
to be paid.

Hon. Mr GILLIS: Except the chairman.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I did not notice
that exception.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Section 1 of the
Bill reads:

Section three of Tie Prairie Farmî Relabili-
tation Act. chapter twenty-three of the statutes
of 1935, is repealed and the fo.llowing substituted
tierefor:

-3. (1) The Covernor in Cosunscil imay estab-
lish one or iore advisory comiittees to be
known as Prairie Fari Reihabilitation Commit-
tees. the members of which shall hold office
dinic ssg pleasure.

Subsection 2 is important:
One of the meibers of each advisory con-

inttee shall be appointed chairman thereof by
the Minister.

Would the honourable leader kindly tell us
how many committees are to be appointed, and
whether all the chairmen are to be remuner-
ated?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Section 3 of the
Act reads:

The Governor in Council may establish a
committee to be known as the Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Advisory Committee, hereinafter
called "the Committee," the members of which
shall hold office during pleasure.

(2) One of the members of the Committee
shall be appointed Chairman by the Governor
in Council.

The section as amended reads:
(1) The Governor in Council may establish

one or more advisory committees, to be known
as Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Committees,
the members of which shall hold office during
pleasure.

(2) One of the members of eaeh advisory
committee shall be appointed chairman thereof
by the Minister-

-instead of by the Governor in Council. My
honourable friend wants to know how many
advisory committees will be appointed?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: And whether the
chairman of each committee will be paid.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I cannot answer
the latter question of my honourable friend.
All I know is that the present advisory com-
mittee is to be retained. I will secure the
information and give it to my honourable
friend on the motion for third reading of the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: All right.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable
senators, I do not like the provisions of this
Bill. Conservation of the soil is very im-
portant to us in Western Canada, where we
have had drought in many districts for the
past five or six years, and I should not care
to see the committee mentioned in section 3
of the Bill done away with.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will not be
done away with.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: It seems to me
one of the purposes of section 3 is to appoint
a new committee in place of the old one. I
am afraid if the Act is amended according
to this Bill we may have 160 committees in
Saskatchewan, or one in each of the rural
municipalities which constitute the drought
area. With so many committees the Act
would be much more expensive to administer.

Another objectionable feature of the Bill is
that there are to be no more definite appro-
priations in any year as under the Act. I am
afraid that the Government, not appreciating
the seriousness of the drought which has
afflicted Western Canada, may not appropriate
sufficient funds to carry on the rehabilitation
work.

I should like to point out that the United
States Government is undertaking a very ex-
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tensive program. In the Regina Daily Star
of March 1 I find the following dispatch from
Washington:

Congressional leaders estimated to-day the
United States Administration's program to
bring parity and security to agriculture may
require upwards of $1,000,000,000 a year.

The major part would be needed, members
of the House of Representatives Agriculture
Committee said, for these items:

Soil conservation, $500,00,000.
Crop insurance, $100,000,000 to $150,000,00.
Congress already has voted $50,000,000 for

emergency seed and feed loans and has received
bills calling for $5,000,0 for eradication of
grasshopper and insect plagues.

I would impress on the Government the fact
that in the Western Provinces we have, as
stated by the Hon. Minister of Agriculture the
other day, a drought area almost as large as
that in the United States. I do not like to
sec the appropriations cut down; on the con-
trary, I should prefer to see them very much
increased. For that reason, I repeat, I am
sorry that section 4 of the Act is so amended
that in future there will be no definite appro-
priation each year.

While on my feet I may mention that soil
drifting is disastrous to any agricultural
country. Under the section to be substituted
we find:

The advisory com.mittee shal consider and
advise the Minister as to the best methods to
be adopted to secure the rehabilitation of the
drought and soil drifting areas in the provinces
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Perhaps honourable members do not know
that if the drifting takes away the top two
inches of soil, the loss is equivalent to that
resulting from continuous cropping year after
year for twenty years. In numerous parts of
the West as well as of the United States soil
drifting has been going on for many years,
and much more than two inches of the top
soil has disappeared. In other parts it has
piled up over fences and woods to such an
extent that country which formerly was level
is now of a rolling nature.

Mesopotamia, the birthplace of man, was
at one time the most fertile country in the
world, but to-day as an agricultural country
it is virtually non-existent by reason of soil
drifting. The same sort of change has taken
place in the Sahara desert and, along the
Nile, and it is occurring in the Panhandle of
the United States, and in parts of Saskat-
chewan, Alberta and Manitoba.

I should like to point out to honourable
members of this Chamber that in the prov-
ince of Alberta very drastic legislation has
been passed to control soil drifting. This
legislation is called "an Act to encourage
methods of cultivation to control soil drift-
ing." It provides that certain methods of
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cu1tiv ation slbal1 be adoptcd by tbe farmiers
in that province, and any fariner who does
flot follow those mnetbods is guilty of an
offence cînder the Act and hiable to a fine.
Yurtbermore, ho cao be sued by bis neigh-
lanur for injury resulting from failure to
Yolloxv tbe approvcd mnethods. The object
of the Act is tu control. if possible, the drift-
iing of s7oi. Perbaps wbat 1 am abouît to
say w ill ha of adv antage to tbe a lvisory
committee when it is set up. If I am flot in
ord.er in speaking on tbe question of soul
drifting, I sbould like the hionourable leader
of tbe Gov ernment to adx ise me to that
effect.

The Act provides tbat the occupier of any
land which is being sunmer-falIowed shall
bo deenied to have discharged tbe dutv im-
posed upon him by the Act if ho cultivates
in tbe manner provided for tberein. One
of tbe cbief causes of soul drifting in tbc
United Statcra and in Western Canada is
the hiabit tbat farmers bav e of summor-
fallow ing groat arc as, somectinies as miueh
as 1,200 acres, at one time. The wind,
wbich usually comes from t.be west, whips
across this land, and tbe soul drifts and fin-
ally destroys the cr-op flot only on tliat big
piece of land, but also on the neighbouring
land. For that reason the Alberta Govern-
ment passed, this Act providing for summer-
fallowing and cropping t.he land in alternate
strips flot. exce.eding 20 rods in width and
approNimately at righit angles to the pro-
vailing- direction of wind hiable to cause soil
drifting-. The Act outlines other methods,
but deals principally with the "stripping" of
the land.

I noticed that the Hon. the Minister of
Agriculture in bis speech a few days ago
Ai not include in tho drougbit area th-~ Iose-
town district, in which I reside. 1 may hell
honourable members of t-bis Chamber that
we are SO near to the drought area that we
are becoming very anxious indeed . As a
matter of fact, in the ycars 1930 and, 1931
we lost our entire crop by reason of soil
drifting. I was one of the sufferers at that
time, sex oral thousand acres of land being
affected. I did flot know wbat to do, and no
one else seeined to kniow. Wo appealed ho
the prov incial Department of Agiculture
and to the federal department. but they did
not seem ho know wbat ýto do. Soul drifting
at, that timo was more or less a new thing,
but xve could xee quite clearly that if it
rontinued for a few years our top soîl would
ho exbausted. In some cases we lost more
than two inches of top soil, but as our land
ivas of a beavy gumbo nature the loss was
not as great as it was soutb of the main
Uino of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, where

Hon. AIr. ASELTINE.

the top soul is only three or four incbes in
dept b.

About that time 1 beard of a metlïod. whichi
had been .adjopted by the Dcîtcb farmiers of
southern Alberta to prev cnt soit di-ifting. and
along with sevecrai other farmers 1 made a
trip to tbe Lethid-(ge. Monarch and Mac-
leod areas for the purpo-'e of investigatinig
this metbod. IL was v~ery interesting indeed.
After spending a wvcek in tho area we came
to the conclu.sun tliat soul drifting rould be
controlled by strip farmii-ing. Ilonourable
inembers mnay fot know hoiw serjous tbis
qîuestion is in southern Alberta, but tbey wilI
bave somne idea of it wlhon I say that even the
trees in that section grow with a slant away
from the wind, and tbat if one's hat blows
off one does flot run after it, but goes and
1 'uvs a nr'w one. XVe found that where farm-
ers had flot adopted strip farming tbeir farms
were ruined, w bile tbose of tbeir neigbbours
wlio Iîad adopted it wero growing goo crops.

The nietbod is a ý,impIe one, but 1 may eall
it to the attention of the Governnaont, for
I think it bas been largel ' overlooked. ln
tbe Gnose Lakeceountry, where I reside, we
bave adopted the method very largely, and
bav e encouraged its adoption in otber aroas.
where tbe lad is not as h.eavy as ours, and
good re.sults bave been obtained. Io our area
the provailing winds in tbe spring are from
the wxet, ami it iQ; quite usual, after the crop
is in tbe grounid and up about an inch, to hav e
a dry speil until the June rains begin. Tbe
wlnd, wbips across; tbe summer-fallowed fields
and not only dýestrnys the crops, but blows
away tbe soul.

XVe found tbat tbe Dutch fariners were
dividing, tbieir fields into smaller fields. On
a quarter-section of 160 acres tbcre would bo
alung the west side of the field a strip of from
8 to 10 rods wide on wbicb there xvas no crop;
next to tbat would be aniot.her strip 8 or 10
rods wbicb was put in crop; the next strip
xvas sumnaciir-falluwcd, and grew no crup, and
se0 on. The rcsult w as tîjat the fore of the
wind was expended on tbe portions which
were not in crop, and the rest of tbe field did
nlot drift. Wben tbe crop wvas high enougha to
cuver the ground and prevent soul drift the
intervening strips were summer-fallowed, and
tbe next ycar they were put into crop. This
flot only prex ented tbe blowing away, but it
also conserved tbe moisture, and the strips
whicb xvere sown each spring were much botter
than they otherwise wouîd bave been.

I do not want to take up very much time.
1 just want to drawv the attention of the
Coveroment to the fact tbat strip farming in
parts of tbe West bas been a real success;
mucli more of a success than the planting of
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trees, the darnming of water and other
methoda adopted to stop the drifting of the
Soul.

I suppose that under this Bill much money
will be spent in troc planting. It is useless to
plant trees or grew hedges in your fields until
you bave stopped the drifting of the soil;
and, the only way to do that is by strip farm-
ing and the proper cultivation of your strips.
If you work the land up too fine wjth a dise
barrew it will blow even if you have the strips;
in fact, aftor mo'nths of dry weathor, I have
seen soul blow inside a high huard fonce.
Before the Goverom-ent spends large sums of
money on planting trees or hodges it should
stop the drifting of the soul, by some such
mothod as I have advocatedý; then the ex-
penditurc on the planting and, growing of
trees and hedges and the building of dams
will not ho a total loss.

I wish to ropeat that I do not like this Bill.
I do nlot think the advisýory oummittea estab-
lished. under section 3 of the Act of 1935
should bo done away with, and I think the Bill
should mention a d-efinite sumn that will be
spent eacb year. But even if the Bill is
passed in its present form 1 arn sure the
Minister of Agriculture will have in1 mind the
fact thbat a great doal of money is guing
to be roquired in order to reclaim certain
portions of Western Canada. 1 tbink he is
convinced that thoso portions are worth saving.
For ten years in sucecession the Western Prov-
ines produced a billion dollars a yoar of now
woalth and wveie largely responsible for the
prosperity of Canada, particularly that of
Eastern Canada. Therefore I would ask the
Government to make sure that a sufficiont
suma is appropriated each year to savo the
great Western country.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senaturs, 1 desiro tu answer the questions
wbich have been put to me. I have taken
the trouble, as is my duty, to follow ail the
explanations given by tbe Minister of Agri-
culture. I could bave brougbt bis statemont
to this Chamber in the form of a brief, but
I shahl content myself with suggesting to
those wbo are interestod in the matter that
in the statoment of tbe Minister of Agri-
culture tbey will find a complete picture of
the desolation in the drought areas of the
West. I believe tbat the Western Provinces,
wbicb are su cruelly afflictod, are to be con-
gratuiated on the fact that the Minister of
Agriculture is a representative of the West wbu
for a long time Ivas at the bead of the Guv-
ernment of Saskatchewan, and wbo knows at
first hand most of the problems that confront
him. He bas f oit that bosides this large

advisory committee, a committee very well
chosen, and une which he intends te main-
tain-for I must take bis statement tu the
othor House-be wiIl gather together in cer-
tain areas groups of public-spirited men who,
thuugh not iuterested directly, will be iuter-
ested in the rehahilitation of thuse areas wbich
are suffering su severely. Hie believes, and
I am sure nu une will gainsay bis hope, that
by gatbering together a certain number of
mon-be dues net give the figures-be will
get mure information than ho would from
une or twu representatives upun the large
cummittee. Tbat stands te reasun. 1 wonder
if representatives frum the West would net
bold with the suggestion that the more heads
put together the greater the wisdum.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Wbat I arn oh-
.iecting te is tbe fact tbat it may cost a lot
of money te do the work in the way proposed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 arn informed
that tbe7 chairmen of these cemmittees may
ho remunerated. I de net see that in the
statement of the Ministor of Agriculture. I
wiil make certain about it and will hring
the information te this Chamber for the third
reading. Even if my honourable friend is
correct in bis contention, from tbe ton or
twelve mon gatbered tugether une could be
selected wbuse special duty it would ho te
give mnst of bis time te the solution of these
problems. There will ho se many millions
spent te rohabilitate the drought section that
any expenditure mado in the way of romun-
cration would eut a vcry small figure.

My bonourable friend says tbat ho dues net
like te soc the provision of the 1935 Act,
whîch specifies the amount te ho expended,
dune away with. Vet ho tells us ho bas read
the statement of the Minister of Agriculture.
Wbat did the Minister say? He said the
sums mentiuncd in that Act would net ho
enougb. Tbe Americans are providing $500,-
000,000. There is ne amnunt at whicb we
ean stop, saying we shahl net need more in
ordor te de a perfect job. Realizing tbat the
country bas its financial limitations, I foc!
tbat te say we shaîl spend $750,000 this year
and $1.000,000 noxt year would ho te fix an
insýufficient sum. We may neod te go forward
and spend some millions of dollars for the
purpose of oarrying eut a well studied and
well planned sebeme. I have yet te learn
that my Western friends have any fear about
tbe amount that the Minister of Agriculture
may ask from the House of Communs for
such a fine work as the rehabilitation of these
setions. I feel tbat the roasun the fixod
amounts bave been dune away with is that
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tbe Minister ef Agriculture believes that he
wiii need much mure. It seems te me, there-
fore, that these, ameodments may preduce good.
Tbey are brought forward by the one whe
xviii be responsible during the next few years
for trying to do semething te, relieve the
situation in southern Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Aiberta, ami I should net be disposed
te place any obstacles in bis way.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Henesirable mcm-
bers, I desire to make enly a fevi remarks.
The leader of the Ccx erement pointed eut
that vie have administering this legisiatien
a mac vihe knews conditions in Western Can-
ada. That is true, but I want te say that I
fear very mueh tînt the peuple of Western
Canada have lest confitdence in the judgment
of that gentleman se far as the liandling of
the affaairs et tise WXest iz eoncernied. tast
year the Coveroment evidently did net rea.lize
there xvas any serieus cenditien in Western
Canada. Thinking vie viere going te grew a
bumiper crep anti be ucsble te fi lu any
markef for it, thcy disicsd c beard thait
was sclling viheat in an erdcrly manner and
appointed anetiier bseard te get rid, ef the
supplies on hiantl. Now there is ne meisture
lin cur subseil. our elevaters are em-ptv ccd
wlseat is seme thirty cents lîiglîer thian whcen
the csajerity of the faresers viere ferced te
soul their grain.

As te thc ceniniitteas whieh wiul ho ap-
peintoti, I basve a vory serions deuht cf their
abiltty te hlie ibis wiele question. It mnay
be thiat the cliairnion and porbaps ethor incm-
Iescr cf terne cf the cer-mitteos wiii recîve
ne sa lary ami bo îtaîd eniy their exponses,
but if thcy are aliewed expenses at the saine
rate thiat a laxvyex on the grain inqsîiry is
recoix ing at the preseuit time-$20 a day-
the average Western farmer wiil censider that
a very large fee.

Hec. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, the
point miy heceourable frienti bas raisod is eut-
aide the limita cf the Bill. I am afraid vie
sheuld be carried still farthcr cavay frem the
Bill if J nu re te dhscuss wî t h hi ic thactlicg
of wihoît in the We'st. We shaîl have aume
ethor cppertuuity te take that up.

lien. Mr. HORN-ýER: The ciao xho is
sponisoring thia legislatien wsas one of the
commirtee tha:t advised tbe Wheat Board.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I de net kov
about that. The whlile Covernment,: includ-
ing myself, is respensible fer the pelicy.

The motion svas ageed te. and the Bill
vas rcad the second time.

Hon. Mr. DANDI RAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Shah we have
third reading now or te-imorrew?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Te-morrew.

The Senate adjeurned until to-mýorrevi et
3 pm.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, Mareb 9, 1937.

Tho Sccate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceeding.-s

PRINTING 0F PARLIAMENT

REPORT 0F JOINT COMMITTE

Hen. Mr. WHITE presented flic firat report
cf the Joint Cemmittee ef both Houses on
tlie Printing of Parliamont, and meved con-
currence therein.

Hec. Mr. MURDOCK: Heonourable sena-
tors, weuld there be acy objection te post-
poening censideratien of this report until te-
nnrrei-w, se thiat theose of us whe are net
uit nibers cf the cemmittee mnav see lusit vhat
tdocuments the cemmittee recomniends sheuld
neot ho printed?

Heun. MXr. WTHITE: Te-meorrev ill ho ail
rîah t.

The motion stands.

C'RUISER AURORA

NOTICE 0F INQULRY

Hec. M\i. BALLANTYNE gave notice of
the felcwing inquiet':

i. Wisst 3 car anti tiate aiftor Crouiser
''Atiit was takeii eut cf ceitinisstcîi ini 1922
wias thte ispeil t GCovercet ce t, or Adia iîai ty,

2. Wlitat 3 Udf andî date ssas rcpiy rccived?
3. I-Ion tuant' years wssa the ("fniat-r ''Aurera,"

afler bcbug tak-eit eut cf ccetitaisieyt ini 1922
laid up ait tce port cf Halifax?

4. Dtîrinig tite titîte Cruiser "Aitrerat" vies
laid ui îîit Ili fax litai luur was aie pati l ly
strîppeti or tlisiaiiîticd? If se. iii -what w ay?
Antd te whitm "as flic material sod, anti -vitat
scas the price paiti?

5. XViat year score publie tenders cailedi fer
saie of Cruîîser "Atiîrora'? Hon ntacy firîns
teiedcrcd. snd wlhit w cre their cames, and
amcîii cf ecri tender?

6. Wili Mie Coverniment 1 uy on flic Table ail
ccrrcspcitleîtcc ietwecci the iîitaer cf National
Defece anti Cacadian Governient, tegetiier
oitis replies frumi tise British Ces ernituent, or
Atisîtiy, rclating te tue Cruiser tncera'"?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think part of
this inquiry was covered by a supplementary
answer which I presented.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not think so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In any event, I
shall see that the whole inquiry is attended to.

ANTHRACITE IMPORTS FROM FRENCH
INDO-CHINA

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY inquired of the
Government:

1. How many cargoes of coal were imported
by Canada in 1936 from French Indo-Uhina?

2. At what Canadian ports were such cargoes
landed?

3. What is the total tonnage of such coal
imports?

4. What are the amounts respectively of
daily wages in francs and their equivalent in
currency of Canada paid where such coal is
produced to the following classes of mining
workers: (a) adjusters, (b) blacksmiths, (c)
miners, (d) timbermen, (e) trammers, (f) men
labourers, (g) women labourers, (h) child
labourers?

5. How many of the above mentioned classes
are Europeans? How many are natives of the
country in which such coal is produced?

6. What are the proportions of the several
classes of labour: (1) men, (2) women, (3)
children?

7. What is the approximate distance in miles
from Indo-Ohina to the ports in Canada at
which such coal was landed?

8. What is the average content of such coal
in: (a) moisture, (b) volatile, (c) fixed carbon,
(d) sulphur, (e) ash, (f) B.T.U.?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have received
from the Deputy Minister of Trade and Com-
merce the follnwing letter with respect to the
first three questions:

With reference to the question in the name
of Honourable Senator Cantley, notice of which
appeared in Minutes of the Proceedings of the
Senate of Canada, No. 15, page 2, with refer-
ence to the importation of coal into Canada
from French Indo-China, I am attaching the
answers to parts 1, 2 and 3, which is all the
information available in this department.

These are the answers:
1. No record in Dominion Bureau of

Statistics.
2. Montreal, P.Q.
3. 97,485 short tons.
As to the other questions I have received

the following letter from the Deputy Minister
of Mines and Resources:

I have your letter of the 25th ultimo direct-
ing attention to the question asked by the
Honourable Senator Cantley, Minutes of the
Senate No. 15, page 2, in regard to cargoes
of coal imported by Canada in 1936 from
Frenoh Indo-China, etc.

In reply I am enclosing herewith a statement
prepared from the best information available
in the Department of Mines and Resources

with regard to parts 4 to 8, inclusive, of this
inquiry. It is understood that parts 1, 2 and 3
are being dealt with by the Department of
Trade and Commerce.

The answers are as follows:

4. Average wages in 1935-

Daily wages in
Francs Dollars

Canadian
@ 1 Franc

=-066
(a) Adjusters.. .. .. .. .. No information
(b) Blacksmith.. .. .... 6.30 -42
(c) Miners.. .. ...... 4.00 -26
(d) Timbermen.. ...... 3.50 -23
(e Trammers.. .. .... 2.30 -15
(f) Male labour.. .. ..... 2.40 -16

(g) Female labour-Averages about 10 per
cent less than male.

(h) Child labour-No information available.
Chinese labour is paid on the average 40

per cent more than the native labour.

5. At July 1, 1936
Europeans

Anthracite fields.. ...... 152
Bituminous fields.. 5.......5

Asiatices
34,700

600

157 35,300

No information as to how many of the
Asiatics are natives of French Indo-China. In
1933 approximately 10 per cent were Chinese
and 90 per cent natives.

6. The latest information gives 7 per cent as
the approximate amount of female and child
labour. No recent data available.

7. Indo-Chinese ports to Montreal via Suez
-11,500 miles. Indo-Chinese ports to Mont-
real via Cape Town-14,500 miles.

8. Average analysis of coal as landed-
(a) Moisture.. .......... 2 per cent
(b) Volatile.. .......... 5 per cent
(c) Fixed carbon.. ...... 88 per cent
(d) Sulphur.. 0..........0-7 per cent
(e) Ash.. ................ 4-5 per cent
(f) B.T.U... ............ 13,500

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

RETURN

Hon. Mr. GILLIS inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. What has been the cost of the Civil
Service Commission for the years 1934, 1935,
and 1936?

2. Over what classes of civil servants have
they the right to make appointments?

3. How many appointments have been made
during the said years, and what were the
salaries in each case?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 sliould like
this inquiry to stand as a motion for a return,
which I shall table forthwith.

The inquiry was passed as an order for a
return.

PRIVATE BILL-CENTRAI. FINANCE
CORPORATION

THIRD READING

Hon. -\i,. LITTLE rnoved the third rcading
of Bill C, an Act respecfing Ce ntral Finaince
Corporation and to chanoge jts naine to Ilousc-
hold Finance Corporaîtion.

I-Ion. WILLIAM DUFF: H1onotirable
senat ors, I niio\-e iii arnendmcint that Bill C
be flot non- read a t hirdi f tue. buot, liei-f-n
to the Cenijfftec of thec Wiiole Housc for tlic
pui-pose of further consideration.

The Honi. the SPEAKER: Yen liai e heani
thic motion. honourable senatois, and flic
am-endit nt thereto. I.- it your pleaoîîre to
tidot t fl ainentiment?

lion. E. S. LITTLE : Honourable sen.îtors,
it lias la-en mvy unîersanuling that affer the
seConi( reatling of a blli sucli as this ftic Senate
miay follow anv one cf flirce courses: the bill,
if 'a sinmple one, miay be gîx en thirtl reading
iiiii diately. or afier dte notice; second, if
cciii sliglif catilanations are requircil if may
lie rtfenred te Comnnitfee of fhe Whle bouse;
fhirdl if if is thouglit île-iable to eall
witne-.ses ami te get inforrmation from the
departmlents ami so on. tlic bill mav be
icferrc -and titis bas 1)ic flic pr actice f0
one of flic select, ceînmiitte.s of the House.

Tiiis Bill was read a scconil time sorne days
ago anti w as referreil te flic St-înîing Cern-
initcee on Baini:in- ani Commerce. ha wlior
if w as e\amincd ii toroughlv. Thiat commiit tee
consists of nearia one-hialf of the members
cf is floeuse, and ail nicîners of the flouse
arc free fe attend flic meetings of flic com-
rniffee andti o spc:ik befoi-c if. Therefore,
fuis Bill lia\ ing bt-en consiiieîeîi by tiiat
Ccininttee, I cancît scc fiait anyting 15 f0
lie g:iineîi 1v rcfcrring if ncw te Conimiittee
cf tiie Whoe, andi I siiout ii iike te press
for fiîird reatiing.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honoiirablc
senatois. if is quite fine, as flic lioneiiralile
senator frein Lontdon (Hon. Mr.i- Little) lias
sai. fiiat tis Bill1 w-as i-cai thc fit-ct and
second fimes andi fdieu refcrred te a sfanding
commnittee cf tis Iîoîse. If I nndcrsf.înd
flic mles sut-h tîrc<(itire is quitfe pioper ani
i- ular; bt 1 saY thaf affer a bill lias heen
exaiiineîl andî di-.t-is--ei in any stfanding crni-
ittf e andi is ruported f0 tue Honse, if ana
Hon. '%Ir. GfI.LL1.

lion curable member decires te discuss if
furtmer, clause by clause, if is quife proper f0
refer if f0 Cornmiftee cf flic Whole. I under-
stand if is only if no objcction is raised that
a blli reporfed frorn a selecf commit tee is read
a fhird firne anti passed.

This a vei-y important Bill. It deals wifh
inferest rates and other maffers, and concerois
the question whîcther boi'rowers shahl go f0
fuis or tl-iaf ban Company f0 borrow money.
l mY opinion ftic borrowers slîcnld be
tioteed cilts mitel as possible by the legisia-
tien wc îiass liere. anti. in -icia cf tue facf
tbal fic pîoe-dtrc, I sutggesf is cor-rect, 1 sec

ne( rei-on w-lut flics Bill shotii bie foret on te
third î-eading, or vhY atn- I)otiv ciiotîlt objeet
toe b-,going hi-foi-e Comnifftee cf the Wliole.
I rt-spc ttfîillx subînif tii-i Ina tiindinent is
in oî thi anti ieser-,(ý th c lcionsidera fion tif
this Hou-o-; anti, if iny amentlînent iieulti
calty, I sitoulti like f0 see consideration ini
Coininittee cf flic Whiolc teferrei iînfl
Ft-idav nexf.

lion. J. J. HUGHES: Honotîrable members,
I wanf f0 explain tue voe I intend f0 give on
titis uîaffcr. I amn a miember of flic Banking
aînd Commerce Commiitfee, and I fhink this
Bill shotild pass. Af flic sarne time, if if is
iii accortiance witli tue ridles cf flic bouse.
I flîink ftic Bill slîould go f0 Cornmiftee cf
fthc Wliole, se fîhaf fliose senators who are
ncf, members cf flic Banking and Commerce
Comniffee may hav e a chance te hear if
explained andti f speak on if. If should not
bic rusliet tlirougli. However, flicre sliould
lic no tindite telay. Tue Bill ias fliorctighly
exarnined in flic Comm-iffec on Banking anti
Commerce, but f0 refer if f0 Comrniffee cf
the Wiîole cati do no harm and may do some
gocd. Yef if is only fair fiaf flic Bill sliould
bie deaif wifli quickhy, so fliaf if mnay go f0
ftic otiier Housc. For fliese re-usons, if a vote
is takzen on tlic motion f0 refer flic Bill
fo cornmitfec. 1 intendti f support flic motion.
I also intend f0 vote in favour cf flic Bill.

Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Honour-
able memibers. I shll nef fake any responsi-
bilify as fa flic course to be followed itili
respect f0 this Bill ci thie quîestion wliefher
the proposeti arnnîmenf shoild be acceptcd
or not. That. I think. i& a maffer for flic
lionourable leader cf flic Governmenf. He
îs responsible for tlic direction cf moastîres
in this ilouse. I sall nof faite exception f0
w-lafeî er course rnay be cliosen in this regard,
buf, w-hile I knoxv cf nofhing in our miles
f0 prex cnt a bill repcrfed by a standing
ccmiiniitfec fri-c going fo Corninitfec cf fthe
Wlîcle. I wishi f0 say thaf flic procedure is
sonicwhaf unustial anti in rny opinion raflier
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unnecessary. My reason is this. The select
comimittee considered the Bill in detail very
thoroughly, and although not quite half of
the honourable members of the Senate are
members of that committee, every senator
has a right to be present at the committee's
meetings and to hear all the evidence adduced.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: But all senators do
not get notice.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They do not
get specific notice, it is true, but they all know
when the committee is sitting, and they have
a right to be present and to express them-
selves. The only disability of non-nembers
in the committee is that they have no vote;
but, as all honourable senators know, that
does not matter much, because the main re-
sponsibility of the committee is not voting,
but rather discussion and hard work on the
principle and phraseology of the bill. How-
ever, if it is desired by the honourable leader
and members generally that this Bill go to
Committee of the Whole, I have no objection.
I should point out, however, that if we folilow
this procedure in one case we may be called
upon to follow it in all, and furthermore, that
in Committee of the Whole we can never
give a bill that intimate consideration which
we are able to give it in a select committee.

While on my feet I want to say some-
thing on the general subject-matter of this
Bill, and I am just as well able to do so on
the motion for third reading-and so is
every other honourable member-as when
tie Bill is in Committee of the Whole. Any
discussion that can be of service now can
take place on the motion for third reading,
for the question to be considered is not
whether the Bill should be phrased in this
way or in that, but rather whether or not
we want a bill of this kind.

I approach this subject just as the honour-
able senator from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr.
Duff) has approached it, and as almost any-
body would approach it. The honourable
senator reads the measure and says we are
now authorizing a company to charge the
poorer class of borrowers 2¾ per cent a
month, a very high rate of interest, three
or four times as high as the rate the banks
are permitted to charge under our Bank Act.
One naturally asks why these rates should
be permitted. No honourable member of
this House will vote to permit them unless
he is convinced that to do so would be in
the interest of the public of Canada, or, at
all events, of the class of people alleged to
be served by these loaning institutions. He
will not vote to do this merely because the
institutions want it. He knows that the rate

is high and imposes a fearful penalty upon
those in trouble. Therefore every honour-
able member has to be convinced that it is
better for the country to have these insti-
tutions than not to have them, and that if
lower rates are imposed we cannot have
them. Every honourable member must be
convinced of both these things before he
can justify a vote in favour of the Bill.
Anyone who seeks to establish both these
things undertakes a somewhat formidable
and unpopular task; but, unpopular though
it may be, I cannot see how we can avoid
it. Those who have only scanned this meas-
ure and looked in the press of the country
for information to enable them to decide
upon its merits have not had the advantage
of the lengthy study which the committee
has made, and have not been faced with the
very surprising facts presented to the com-
mittee. The study which we have made of
this subject has convinced, me that the
country would be better with these institu-
tions than without them, and that if we do
not allow necessitous borrowers to bear the

burdens which these institutions impose we
leave them a prey to those who would im-
pose vastly heavier burdens; we deny them
relief on terms which, though onerous, are
far Iss; onerous than those to which they
would otherwise have to submit.

It is perhaps unknown to certain honour-
able members of the House that the com-
mitee of last year dealt with measures simi-
lar to this for about three months, and that
the same subject was one of our principal
studies last session. We gave more time to
it than to all other measures combined:, and
I fancy that many members of the com-
mittee changed or modified their views as

a result of evidence and arguments then
adduced. This session we reviewed it in a
much briefer space of time, because we felt
the work was mainly done.

Now, what were the reasons which led
the committee to the opinion that it was
better to permit these institutions to exist
than to prevent them from continuing their
operations? First of all, we were confronted
with the result of an examination of the
whole problem in the United States by what
is called the Russell Sage Foundation. This
is a foundation established for the purpose
of public service, particularly to the least
favoured, elements of the community. I do
not know what induced it to make the special
investigations. No doubt legislatures, and
perhaps the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives there, were confronted with bills
similar to these. An investigation was
made at all events, and it was a very thor-
ough one, extending over a long priod of
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time. The Foundation reported there was a
field of service here whjeh had to be filled
and that it could bo filled only at certain
rates-rates at Ieast comparable with those
fixed as the maxima in this Bill. Whjle I
have flot the exact figures in my memory, I
am qafe in saying that the maxima declared
by the Russell Sage Feuindation to be essen-
tial were higher thlan tbose fixed here. That
evidence was before us.

Then it wvas brought to our attention that
notwithstanding the existence in Canada of
qutte an array cf companies doing business
of this elas. there was a whole range, of
money lenders here, there and cverywhere,
ge îting far higher rates than companies wvcre
allewed te chargeý; that properly constituted
cempanies were net takieg care cf the sphere
of noeo4tv which they were designed to take
rare of. hecause the limitations did net permit
them te reacbi the mest necessitous cases.
The lo.ses in connoction wjtb sncb cases weuld
he se great thiat the cempanies kept away,
and wh hie a safer range cf business.

It was al'.o hrougbt to our attention that
in other countries. comparable te our own-
ie the United States of Amcrica, in Eegland
and je Ausfralia-the same class cf institution
wvas unceuragedJ and this sîtrprised me most
eneemmralýied at rates wbicli, tbougb deemed hy
their legi-.1 dures te ho necessarv. were higher
thxen anY whicli have been permitted in our
country for serne time back. It was shown
that je Englaed the maximum permissihle
rate is net 2!, per cent a montb, as provided
fer je this Bill, but 4 per cent a month.
That sûems shorkin.z. It is. But 1 think-
we eaui assumne that rate would net ho por-
nm:îtce unles's stern and infortunate noces-
sities bad preved it te ho imperative. In the
Ueited States the maximum rate varies ie

ianv states. Our information as adduced was
that je the state whero the matximum is the
lew'e;t. that maxiemum is 21 per cent, and that
ie certain states the rate rmus up as high as
3_ý per cent. Ie Australian states where the
maximum is lewest it Ns 2ý per cent, and in
ether pa~rts cf the Ccmimonwc a,-lth it ruens up
te 100 per cent per aneum. The oely con-
elu'.tee I asic heecurable memibers te draw
froru evidence I have burrieclv collected and
laid again beore the, House is that thore must
be a field wbich. je the wisdem cf logislatures
cf thesc cettetricis. bas te ho filled je some
Wva\ or anether.

Hew can that fil ho descrjhed? Well, it
eau hest ho descrihed. perhaps. hy an example.
A man careing a fair wae say, is livýing up te
his ineeme. Ho feols tbat hoe can do se, and
hoe i ahle te take care cf bis ordiexrv nees-

R gtit Ilon. MIr. MEIGHEN.

sities. But suddenly misfertune overtakes bis
familv: seine member has te undergo most
expeesive medical treatment, or there cornes
from an immiediate relative a demand which
the mac is very desirous cf fflling-which je
bNý conscience ho cannot pessibly resust. Ho
cannot horrew from the hanks. Ho bas lived
up te ail that hoe has ever earned and is net
cf the class ce which a hank can afford te take
a chance, since the higbest rate it could charge
ts 7 pet cent pet aeeum. Ho can get; the
mney from oely twe sources: a small loan
cempxex., if cee is available. and a money
shark, Instances were recited te us te show
that borroecrs hacl heen mulcted te an exteet
net cf 2 petr cent a month, but cf 200 or
250 per cent. and. je cne or two cases. away
al)ove that.

flen. Mr. DUFF: I there eut a law against
that?

Rigbit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes, there is
a law. But wben the law permittieg legiti-
mate business is tee restrictive traesgress:ors
against the law become se numereus that
enforcemieet efficors are unable te prevail
,against tliemi. The man wbe borrcws wvill net
reveal the seurceocf bis boan, hecause hoe is
glad te got moeoy at any ccst. If we de
net previde a legitii'tc source w bore people
je those uefertueqte eircuitstaeces can obtain
moey, thev w'itl heceme vietims of law-
breake~rs who will charge up te 200 per cent
a year. Such wore the farts hreugbt before
us. Porhaps I have said eeeugb te shew why
the ccmmittce wms: cenvined. undeuhtedly
witb reluictanco. that we cettld net set our
faces agmiest 1w istn cf these sniall-lon
instituttiens. And perbaps I liave said eeontgh
te indicate that the cemmjttee, je recemmend-
tng that the-se cempanies ho pormittecl te exist,
mvas net weleeming tîme charging cf 2ý per
cent a montb.

Before leaving- the suhict, tbough, I draw
attentien te this further fact. We bave only
three federallv iecerpermted eernpanies, or
at aIl ev ets a vory limitcd number.

Hen. Mr. DANDURAND: Tbree.

Rigbit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But there are
a large number of previncial cempanies. In
Toronto and ether papors I sc advertise-
monts hby these companies offerieg their ser-
viecs te the public. Yeti can sec snucb adver-
tisomeets on the street car, tee, as yen ride
home. These cempanies are net, under our
supervision at aIl, altbongb it seems te me
that if wo passed a general law dealing with
this thing they wonld bave te cerne under it,
because the law would bave te de witb ieterest,
wbicb is a federal responsibility. In my
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judgment we should have a general baw.
We should fix a maximum rate which could be
Iived up to by these companies, and we
sbould punîsh to the limit everyone, whether
one of these companies or an outsider, who
exceeda that maximum. I do not think we
shall ever get into a position where we can
bring under the supervision of the Department
of Insurance those rnen who exact horrifying
rates, and can punisb thern according to their
fault, until we provide for some legitimate
companies to fill the field.

It will be asked why it is necessary to
bave a rate as bigb as 214 per cent a rnonth.
That is a figure arrived at after very long
evidence and detaiied statisties, as established
by experience, not of one, but of many com-
panies. Certain companies mucb srnaller than
this one and- not as well equipped, and
especiably companies not having access to the
vast* reservoir of cbeap capital now availbhe
in the United States, have toid me tbey simply
cannot do this business at 2,, per cent, and
for tbat very reason tbey are against this
measure. Tbey fear it will bead to the estab-
lishment of a 2*4 per cent rate, which would
put them out of business and contribute to the
success of this larger company. I arn not at
ail intimating that this reason is at the bottom
of any opposition bere; I arn sirnply stating
wbat I bave been told.

It is true there was one measure passed
wbicb lirnited the rate to 2 per cent, but it
was sbown that the class of business donc and
intended to be donc by the cornpany willing
so to limit its rate was not tbe same as that
being done by Household Finance Corpora-
tion, whicb is sponsoring this measure, or hy
other companies. which say tbey cannot exist
if not perrnitted to charge more than 2* per
cent. Th.e class of business donc at the lower
rate inay be described as baving to do with
horrowers who are able to secure' endorsers of
known standing and are .Iust beneatb tbe
stratum served by the banks, or perhapa in
many cases even corne into tbat stratum. Tbey
are above the stratum of those who have te
mortgage their furniture-of those deait witb
by Housebold Finance Corporation-and they
can be served more cheaply hecause naturaily
and necessarily the expense of conducting
business is on a lower scabe. That is the clasa
served hy the company whicb xvas content to
submait to a maximum of 2 per cent a month.
The company serves more than that clasa, for
it goes into tbe mortgage cbass alan, but only
to a very smabl proportion. The llouseboid
Finance Corporation is almost wholiy a mort-
gage company. 1 have no reason to doubt its
statement that tbougha in the last four years
it has loaned to 86,000 horrowers some $15,-

000,000, ail but a smali fraction of one per
cent of which was, 1 think, upon chattel mort-
gages, it has neyer made a single seizure and
neyer sued.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: 1 was going to ask my
right honourable friend wbether companies of
this kind took securities before making loans.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. 1 arn
referring now to the less desirable subdivision
of this business. TIhe more desirable part is
the endorsed note business, wbere there is no
security except the endorser. A company en-
gaged rnainly in that class can keep within
a lower maximum than a company doing
business of the other class. Among the corn-
panies doing the more desirable class of
business is that one wbich is agreeable to a
2 per cent rate. Other companies say they
cannot possibly exist on that rate, because
thev have to make detailed examinations of
goods and tbey must go more fully into the
borrower's -character and rncthods of living.
They cdaim it is necessary for bhemn to do a
certaïn arnount of educational work for
many a borrower, and apparently tbey do try
to arrange bis finances and me-thods of pay-
ment. All this coats money. These com-
panies say, "We are willing to make loans on
endorsed notes at flot more than 1ý per cent"
-and so the Bibi provides-"but in the more
perilous field we cannot operate under 2-1 per
cent." And ýother companies corne to us
and say: "We have to serve a wider con-
stituency. We are unable to get access to
United States capital and so bave to borrow
from banks. We object to this Bill because
it imposes limitations under whiich we cannot
exigt."

1 have endeavoured to give a brief history
of the subi ect. [n the face of this record,
this study, the evidence placed before us,
wbat can we do? If we Vurn these companies
down there will stibi be the provincial com-
panies, over wbich we have no control. The
field is not ncupied. The viobator of the
law will be able to go here, there and every-
where and no amount of scrutiny wîll be able
to stop hdm, unless we provide sources to
which borrowers may go. Il we provide
such sources, unincorporated lenders wibl be-
corne s0 few that we shall be able to controil
and punish them. A certain condition has
existed from the birth of time and is ever
going to exiat, a condition wbich cannot be
prevented by any economy devisable by man.
Sureby it àa the duty of Parbiarnent to face
that situation as it is and provide for it in
tbe mnst equitable manner possible. For my
part, I arn convinced it is along the bines of
this measure we shall find the most equitable
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manner. I do nlot know of any other way.
And though this legislation may be unpopuiar
xvith those who have flot stuelied its history
and examined ail the circurnatances, I fhink it
is my duty to support if.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I arn very glad the
right honourable gentleman bas said there
is a new law under wbiob, if yn bave two
reeiiectable endorsers-

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Just one, 1
think.

Hon. Mr. ýCASORAýIN: You xxiii notice
the banks adx ertise loans so endorsed at 4
per cent per annum.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What is the bank
ra te ?

Right Hon. 1Mr. MEIGIIEN_': They charge
a rate of 6 Per cent. 1 t'hink, but it is payable
rnonthlv; so the effectixve rate is about 12
pcr cent. Even then it is loxver than boan
com-panies' rates. But the ban companies
reaeh a cIaýs nf borrowecs whorn the banks
do not reach at ail.

lion. Mi. CASGRAIN: The intcrest would
not arnount to 8 pet cent yeacly.

lligbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 tbink, it is
neaciy 12 per cent.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: These loan corn-
panies are eagec to do business. They ern-
ploy agents tn solicit persons in need of
money. Suippose a man has a brain-stocm-is
infatuiatedi xih some lady-and wants to
gîve ber a diarnond ring. That lady is nlot
bis wifc.

Some Hon. SENÂTORS: 0Oh. oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Ho gets the rnnney
fcnm a loan cnrnpany. Of course, ho is ot
going to say anyfhing about if at borne.

An Hon. SENATOR: Why flot?

Hou. Mr. CASGRAIN: But lie lias tn pro-
vidIe foc cepavicent of bis boan. He bias to
pay a bigh cite of intcrest. and while ho is
clearing off the boan his xife on Satucday
nigbts wiii probab! ' ylemanl, "Wliece are voitc
wages ?' Wr7 have lately seen pccsons occupy-
ing vecy bigb positions indulge in brain-
storms. Once these boan companies get hnld
of a rnan ho becornes as helpless as tbougb
lie wre betîveen the jaws of a crcodile. 1
arni not going fo vote against the Bill, but I
th'n it is well to îlcaw the attention of t1his
Hoîise andI tlie countcy to the evil of usury,
in the hope that effective measures ony ho
Rgo sHiIon. Mr. MýEýGHEN.

taken to put a stop f0 it. My honourable
fcienîl here (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) is sibent.
Ho introduced several Bills against usury.

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: Apparently rny
bionoucabie fciend to rny left (Hon. Mc. Cas-
gcain) haîu ouf attended -the meetings of the
Banking anel Commerce Commitfee, for if ho
hiad bis tliougbhts woulel ho in another .-coove.
About 1900 thece was a clameur in the citv
of Montceal against boan shacks, and if is
truc that 1 did introîluce in this House a Bill
f0 iiinit the cale of intecest to ho cbacged
bY boan companies. I thought at that time
that 7 or 8 pcr cent was an ample rate. When.
bcwve\-c. I began f0 study the question I
found liat I liad gcaduaily f0 move the rate
up to 20 per cent. We discussed the bill at
ieng-th and uitimately sent it nie cîof the
Hou5zc cf Commons, where it was rejected.

Witbi the conditions just depicted by the
ci ght hionoucable gentleman opposite (Bigbit
lion. Mr. M.Neigbcen) I amn myseif familiar.
Tiîere are bundccds of tliuusands of Canadians
withoîît credif. and thcccfocc unabie to bocîrow
from hle hanks. The ' find totliels pressed
agaîu-ft the wall 1)'v their cecîltors. and1 tboy
xviii pay a veix bigh rate of intecrest tri secure
a loan of $20, $50 or $100. By passing this
legisiation wce heiping to kecp sucb per-
sous awaY from flec ban shacks.

I1 lie offen expcessed mnv est eern and respect
foc oui Ci\-il Secîr~andl pacticulariý for the
lieads of tbe i aclous dcpactments. One of
tho.e uvhoni I bold in ver,' high esteern is
the Sîipecintenelent of Insui'ance. Hle knows
fac botter than we do the riifficuliîe. cf coping
witb boan sbacks. And ho is as mîîch inter-
estcd as we are in tcx'ing tri kecp down the
legal rate of inteî'est. We have incorporated
thcee conipanies w'hicb to-d'iy can make boans
at 21 per cent per monfh. The Supecintendent
of Inýui'ance fbought fhat we shoiild make an
effort to keep the rate down f0 20 per cent.

Rigbt Hon. Mi'. MEIGHEN: No; 24 per
cent.

lon. -Mc. DANDURAND: That i.s cigbit-
24 pec cent; insteacî of 30 per cent. This is
wb.it lie s îie when speakzing of intercst:

I t is obion.s tia t fei 2 per renit irate wdll
nani i relief to he uWcsou etiîIi>;î d notes.
as we li as to hoirow ei. on chiattel îîîoctg ige.
If lookedc at fcuum tie stiipIoiiit of thic eacnings
ot the cciiil)iin anid the coninijusjnn cetaineil
by the -ojiipan ii, inrhiiig the uacuîngs on
cii dorseî i nan biisi îîes. the rate ea mcid hý- the
00111 pan ny tia t ibuîsîiness is sI ighl t v~ lss t ha n
2 per cent. .and ou the eliattel incctgage business
suilstantiauy inoire iiianî 2 poi cent. tlic aveciage
heing aIiîist exacty 2 per cent.

There stanuds on to-elavu Oree Paper for
tliirl reaîîing Bill H. ce spe cting IndustriaI
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Loan and Finance Corporation. That com-
pany desires to corne under the rate of 2
per cent a month; that is, 24 per cent. The
Bill bas obtained the endorsation of the Depart-
ment of Finance, as represented by the Super-
intendent of Insurance. Be considers it a
great stcp forward to have one of the three
companies expecting to do business at 2 per
cent a month. That company does the larger
part of its business on endorsed notes, and
outside the province of Quebec some business
on chatte] mortgages. 1 think we shoutd ac-
cept the principle contained in that Bill, which
witt be before us for third reading this after-
noon.

Now I corne to the Bill before us. The
Central Finance Corporation expeets to reduce
its rate of interest on chatte] mortgages fromn
2j per cent to 241 per cent. The company
says, "We w-il] make loans on e.ndorsed notes
at 1-1 per cent." The Superintendent of In-
surance replies that the company may well
be generous in that class of loans because vir-
tually it does not do any such business; its
principal business lias to do with chatte!
mortgages.

In the Ba.nking and Commerce ýCommittee
we had to decide if we would report this Bill
with a 24L per cent rate when the Department
of Finance insisted upon 2 per cent-a rate
which the Industrial Loan and Finance Cor-
poration accepted. I was in a difficult posi-
tion, for I did not want Vo take a stand which
might flot be that of the Minister of Finance,
to whose 4control are assigned loan companies.
The committee decided to report the Bibl with
the rate at 21 par cent. I think that if we
had provided for a fiat rate of 2 per cent-
as in Btil] H, to which I have already referred
-honouraýble memýbers, after listening to the
explanation by the Tight honourable gentleman,
would vote for the third .reading- of this Bitl.

We are 110w facing this question, as I said
yesterday: Shall we send this Bill to, Commit-
tee of the Whole in order to discuas the
desirabi]ity of makcing a flat rate of 2 per
cent? I should be disposed to support the
Bill as it bas been reported Vo us by a
mai ority of the members of the Banking and
Commerce Committee. I mention the lack
of unanimity because the honourable chair-
man perhaps violated the rule in stating that
there was disagreement in the committee.
However, I think we should accept the report
as that of the whole committee.

Some Hon. SENA-TORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: 1 arn disposed
to abide by its decision and ask that the Bill
be sent to the Bouse of Gommons in its
present form. But 1 would draw the attention

of its sponsor to the resistance that hie may
have Vo meet from the Hon. Minister of
Finance in the other Bouse, and from the
Superintendent of Insurance should the Bit]
be referred to a committee of the Commons.
I arn somewbat fearfu] of the resu]t. I was
strongty impreased with the view that there
shoubd not be two rates of interest, and that
we shoutd niake an effort to have the pro-
moters of the Bill accept a fiat rate of 2
per cent. My reason for not objecting to
reference of the Bill to Committee of the
Whole is the disabitity under which. I labour
of having to represent here the Department of
Finance, which, through its representative be-
fore us, the Superintendent of Insurance,
sternly objected Vo a 30 per cent rate. As I
have said, the main difference in the Bankîng
and Commerce Committee w-as as to accepting
the rate of 24 per cent a month or enforcing a
flat rate of 2 per cent.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Is the interest at the
rate of 2j per cent a moýnth cottectibte
monthly?

An Bon. SENATOR: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: If it is not paid reguliarly
is the interest compounided each month?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIEýN: The effective
rate is 2j per cent a month; it is not 27 per
cent a year payable monthly, whieh would
run away Above a 27 per cent effective rate.
If a boan is not repaid as provided in the Bit],
then the 2* per cent woubd, I think, apply to
the arrears until they were paid: they would
be due fromn day to day.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: And interest would be
charged on Vhem?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICGHEN: Yes. The
company cannot charge more than 2* per cent
on anything, but it can charge that much.
The important point is, it is the effective rate;
it is not just a nominat rate in the way of
discount.

I thi.nk the Bouse ought to understauid,
too, that after prety thorough consideration
by the Banking and Commerce Committee
over several years, we have severat coin-
panies now doing business on the 2* per
cent rate. The onby reason this company
is before us is that as a result of some new
ruling by the D.epartment of Justice in re-
spect of a part of that rate, which takes the
f orm. of a charge for the chatte] montgage-
it is a]!' part of the rate, it is not additionat-
the company witl be seriously prejudiced
when it app]ies for a renewal of its licence;
I think, thîis month. If the licence is not
renewed the company wilt just have to go
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out of business. The other loan companies
under the authority of Parliament will con-
tinue doing business at the 21 per cent
rate, even though we refuse this company,
which has been doing business for years, a
right to continue at 24 per cent.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: We are told that if this
Bill does not pass, and the company does
net get a renewal of its licence, it will be
put out of business. I understand that one
of the principal reasons for the Bill is the
desire to change the present name of House-
hold Finance Corporation or amalgamate it
with the Central Finance Corporation, which
would then obtain another licence.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is just a
change of name.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: But if this Bill does
not pass, the Household Finance Corporation
will still continue in business.

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: But it has to
get a renewal of its licence.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And if the
company does not conform to the policy of
the Department of Finance as settled by the
Department of Justice, then the Finance
Department may refuse to renew the licence.

Hon. Mr. DUTFF: Is the Honsehiold Finance
Corporation net operating under a charter
from this Parliament?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But it has
to have a licence, renewable every year.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is a Bill
to allow the Central Finance Corporation
to change its name to Housetold Finance
Corporation.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I do not know which is
which. If this Bill does net pass, am I not
correct in stating that the Central Finance
Corporation can still do business under its
original charter?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, it cannot.
If the Finance Departnent decides that the
coumpany bas net conformed to the law, then
the department may refuse a licence to the
Central Finance Corporation next April.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Are the other com-
panies which are charging 21 per cent to
be refused licences too?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND? I do not know
whethcr the 2, per cent is collected as fees
on chattel mortgages.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators. a moment ago a question was
asked by the tonourable senator from
Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff) as to the basis

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN.

of interest charges under this Bill. The
answer is to be found in section: 4, which
prescribes the charges which may be made
on endorsed and other loans, and then pro-
ceeds:

No such eliarges ci any part thereof shall
be paid, deducted or received in advance or
conpounded and all suci charges shall be
comtputed and paid only on unpaid principal
balances on the basis of the number of days
stu balances reinain unpaid, and for the pur-
pose of such computations a month shall be
any period of thirty consecutive days.

I am against what is generally known as
the loan shark business first, last and all the
time. and I hope I have sense enough to
take a step in the right direction when I get
a chance to do so. That is why I think it
would be unfortunate if this Bill were net
given third reading.

Why is this Bill before us? Many unkind
things have been said about the Senate in
years gone by. I think not long ago I heard
a rumble from another place about a general
campaign of economy which would elim-
inate entirely the Senate of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DLFF: Terrible!

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There are many
people who cannot sec the promised day for
Canada until that comes about.

But what have we been doing with this
Bill? On the 10th day of February it re-
ceived its first reading in this House. On
the 15th day of February it received its
second reading, and the principle of the Bill
was discussed to some slight extent. The
Minutes of Proceedings of the Senate of
Canada do not suggest that the honourable
senator from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff) or
the honourable senator from Winnipeg were
in their seats on that particular day.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The honourable
gentleman refers to the other senator from
Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I refer to the
honourable the junior senator from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. Haig). On the 15th, after some
discussion the Bill was sent forward to the
Banking and Commerce Committee. The
consideration given it by that committee,
though not covering the whole field, was
sufficient in view of the fact that last year
the whole general question of loan companies
had been gone into exhaustively. On the
15th of February the right honourable senator
from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham)
referred to the efforts made last year to have
a model bill drafted in respect of the loan
company business. Now, nothing having
been donc in that direction, we have before
us the proposal that this Bill, which is up for
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third readýing, should be put over until
Friday next and then be considered in Coin-
mittee of the Whobe. If the suggestion had
been that the Bill go to Committe of the
Whole to-day, so, that we might hear what
honourable members have to say about it, I
arn not sure but I would have said amen; but
postponement t& Friday next means that the
Bill woubd be delayed until some time next
week. In other w-&rds, the Senate of Canada
would be taking considerably more than a
month to get through the first, second and
third readings of this Bill.

If the Bibi does flot pass what will be the
resuit? I do flot know. It is said that this
company will probably be denied tbe right to
continue to do business.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Why?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK:- Because of the fact
tbat the Government of Canada believes, as
I understand, that the rate of 2ý per cent is
too high, and consequentby the Superintendent
of Insurance will not issue a licence even
tbough the company has a charter under the
law.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I suggest that that is not
the reason.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Well, it is not a
drearn. I think that if rny honourable friend
(Hon. Mr. Haig) had been in the Banking
and Commerce Committee when those who
were supposed to be experts in these matters
were giving their evidence, he might bave
received that impression.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I was there and heard
everything.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: W.hat I arn partie-
ularly afraid of is t.his. I arn told that there
are in OntarÀo some seventy fly-by-night boan
shark companies or associations which are not
working under a charter of the Fedýeral Gov-
eroment or of any provincial government.
They are doing business on the strength of
wbat, sorneone lias described, as their hardness,
and they are getting away with it. The way
they work. I arn told, is-to instance one
particular company, which I shall caîl the
Queer SeIf-bielp Financial Association-to have
it whispered that that company is ready to
lend money to a fellow named Jim Murdock,
who is in hard luck and needs $100. He goes
to those people and asks tbem, "How are
chances?" They say: "Oh, yes. You want
$100. You will have to join the association.
Vour membership will cost you $10." Tom
Joncs or someone cisc who wants $500 will be
told that bis membership in the association
will cost him $25. Then the business pro-
ceeds from there.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Would the honourable
gentleman join the association under those
conditions?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No. But unf or-
tunately there are perhaps thousands of people
in Canada who are so poor that they need
financial assistance even more than the honour-
able senator from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif)
or the honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock), and who would reach out and
grasp at something of that kind.

If a company that has been doing business
for a number of years on the basis of 2' per
Cent, which we 'think is too high, says týhat it
is ready to reduce its rate to 2j per cent for
certain loans, are we to say to it: "No.
We cannot do anything for you. Your licence
will probably not bc renewed after the 3lst
of March. Then there wlll be a widcr field
for these loan shark companies-if there are
such-that are taking advantage of the un-
fortunate"? I do flot think so. Therefore I
think we should not defer this matter any
longer, but should give the Bill third reýading.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: I entirely agree witb
the honourable senator from Lunenburg (Hon
Mr. Duif). Whatever may be the law or the
wrongful practices in the province of Ontario,
I refuse to ait idly by and say nothing when
bis of this kind are going through this Rouse.
To my mind this is class legisiation. You are
taking away from him that hath not that which
he seemleth to have, and are giving to a man
who has money.

Another serious phase of this question is
the fact that everything that goes to these
companies wbich have sprung up and are
loaning millions of dollars goes to the country
to the south of us. This is reflected in the
reduction in the rate of carninga of our banka.
The banks are controlled by the Governrnent,
and if those who arc lending money have a
chance to invest in anytbing which will yield
25 per cent they will not deposit their money
in the banks, and so it is prevented frorn
flowing into legitimate channels. The banks
would be willing and eager to lend money
for legitimate purposes, but they are not doing
the business they might do if it werc not for
these companies. They are refusing boans to
men who are perfectby honeat and who over a
period of twenty years have the record of
meeting their responsibilities. For this re.ason
I am opposed to the Bill, and refuse to be a
consenting party to any measure that would
permit a higher rate of interest than 1ý per
cent a rnontb.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: As one of the members
of the cornmittee who were opposed to this
Bibi I miay say now that I arn going to vote
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for it. Honourable members may be interested
in knowing why. I was opposed to the passing
of any more legislation with respect to such
comupanies as this, in the hope tiat the
Government would bring in a standard bill
and the Sonate would not be importuned
every session in regard to a matter which few
are able to understand unless they give a
great deal of time to the study of interest
schedules which have been prepared and are
really actuarial problens. I was very mucb
opposed to this Bill when it came before the
committee. I changed my view only after
the statement was made that this company
would not be granted a licence unless it would
consent to a rate of 2 per cent. As the
honourable leader of the Government said,
the rate was reduced from 2-45 to 2-25. as I
renember it. or by approximately one-quarter
of one per cent.

It seems to me that this conpany lias been
subject to a bit of coercion, for it was only
after it had been carrying on business along
the sane lines for eight years that an opinion
of the Department of Justice raised some
question as to whether its methods were in
compliance with its charter, and the Suiperin-
tendent of Insurance thrcatened to refuse to
renew its licence. This company has $3,500.000
out in loans, and has a good many thousands
of clients, yet if we do not pass this Bill the
company will be out of business. Inasnuch
as the rate has been reduced from 2-45 to 2-25
per cent, I think the only thing we can do is
to pass the Bill and give the company a right,
such as has been given to many other com-
panics, to continue its operations as they
have been carried on during the past eight
years.

I may say that I am opposed to this form
of legislation, and I again call the attention
of the leader of the Government to the urgent
desirability of the Government bringing in a
standard bill next session, so that we may be
relieved of the necessity of dealing with this
contentious business every year.

It is truc that the public has no grasp
whatever of the situation so far as these
companies are concerned. It was suggested
in the committee-I think by the companies
thensel ves--that there should be a royal
commission to investigate the matter and give
it publicity. I am not in favour of royal
commissions as a rule, but in this instance I
think a royal commission would be educative
and do mucli to help the Government to
sponsor a reasonable bill, which would not
be approved by public opinion as it stands
to-day.

For the reasons I have given, I am going
to support the Bill, and I think every honour-
able member will have to do likewise or be
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placed in the position of putting this company
out of business while other companies are
being licensed which charge as much as this
company, or even more.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
last niglît I said all I wanted to say on this
inatter. but there bas come to me as chairman
of the committee a letter which I think may
be enligltening to members of the House. It
is from a company which is lending money in
considerable quantities in the province of
Ontario and is working. I am told, under
provincial charter. The company is fearful
that this Bill may become a model bill for all
companies operating under Dominion charter.
The letter says, in effect: "We desire to call
your attention to the evidence which we
submitted to your committee last year, which
w-as to the effect that we could not do
business at less than 3 per cent a month on
loans up to $100. 22 per cent a month on loans
from $100 to $300, and 2 per cent a month on
loans of $300 and upwards." According to my
nenory those charges are almost exactly the
sane as the charges in the scale of the Russell
Sage Foundation. From this you will sec that
flie rate of interest charged under this Bill
is very much less than the average would be-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not the
average; it is the maximum rate. The
average is sure to be lower.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: These rates of 3, 21
and 2 per cent will cost very much more to
the average borrower.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes, very
much more.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: It is in the minds of
some of these Dominion companies that the
rate in the Bill is too low. I am net in
favour of 'higher rates at all; I am simply
stating that there is a fear also in the minds of
some provincially chartered companies that
this Bill will set too low a rate of interest.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, yesterday I had some doubt in my
mind as to the advisability of this legislation.
That doubt has disappeared. The statements
of the two leaders and others who have
spoken to-day have cleared the atmosphere for
me completely. I am sure that every honour-
able member of the House who has listened
to the discussion so far must be convinced of
the necessity for tihis legislation. If this legis-
lation does not pass, the people who find it
necessary to borrow in this way will be in a
much worse position than they othenvise
wouild. That is the whole thing in a nut-
shell. We simply must pass this legislation,
and from the discussion that has taken place
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I can see no necessity for our reviewing the
Bill in Committee of the Whole. The prin-
ciples involved have been threshed out from
A to Z for two sessions, and there is practical
unanimity on the part of those who heard
all the evidence and listened to all the dis-
cussion.

There is only one phase of this whole situa-
tion with regard to which I still feel a lack
of knowledge, and that is as to the manner
in which these sharks that are talked about
operate. I do not know what happens. My
right honourable leader (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) has referred to the two classes of
borrowers: those who borrow with the security
of an endorser on their note-in whose case
the lender can sue the endorser and, if he
bas any money, recover from him-and those
who borrow with the security of a chattel
mortgage on a physical asset that is worth
something. That is quite understandable.
But what security has this shark? I am not
at all in favour of sharks, but I should imagine
that if a man cannot get an endorser and bas
no chattels the shark who lends his money
will lose everything.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I think the companies
are the sharks.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I should think that
must be the reason for the terrible rates of
interest that are charged. However, I do
not know anything about that. We are not
concerned at the moment witlh the shark
except for the fact that he will get hold of
people who otherwise would do business with
a company of the class of the one before
us. I think the safest course to follow is to
provide a way of avoiding the shark.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say that
I made considerable inquiry into this matter.
That was some time ago, but the habits of
the people have not cbanged. I heard of
loan sharks in Montreal who were lending at
a flat rate of 4 per cent a month before
1900. That is what caused me to suggest
we should have a bill against usury. But
they have kept on charging the same rate.
If a note is not paid at maturity they protest
the note and certain notarial fees are added
to the loan. If the amount due is not col-
lectible otherwise, they will sue, and then
the borrower is responsible for law costs.
Aside from these additional costs, I was
scandalized at the rate of 4 per cent a month
and felt it should be stopped. I received
letters by the bushel, giving particulars of
certain cases. Some persons owed two or
three times the amount they had actually
borrowed. But when I started to study the
subject I found it did not seem possible for
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these small loan companies to operate un-
less allowed to charge at least 20 per cent
per annum as a regular rate. I was not sur-
prised at evidence given before the Commit-
tee on Banking and Commerce that there are
always thousands of people who require a
small sum of money in a hurry, perhaps
within twenty-four hours, and who will pay
almost any rate to get it. Many of these
people do not like to borrow from a friend,
nor do they l.ike to get a friend to endorse
a note for them. They would rather give a
chattel mortgage on furniture or other goods
and in this way keep their loan as secret as
possible. Not by any means all these people
find themselves in financial straits solely be-
cause of conditions brought about by the de-
pression of the last seven years.

In the light of the facts, I felt, with the
Superintendent of Insurance, that 2 per cent
a month, 24 per cent a year, was not a sean-
dalous rate. One company which we had
before us was able to make a return of only
slightly over 4 per cent on its invested capi-
tal; so evidently there are not very high
profits to be made in the business.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
senator from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder)
asked, as I understood him, what protection
the loan shark had. He bas the protection
afforded him by salaried employees who
dare not face a garnishee for fear of losing
their jobs.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, perhaps I may be allowed a word or
two before the motion is passed. Why can-
not this company get a licence? Because it
charges a $10 fee for taking a chattel mort-
gage. The company keeps that money itself,
instead' of paying it to a solicitor, as it
should do, and the Superintendent of Insur-
ance will not allow that.

I listened to the right honourable leader
on the other side (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
as he gave a perfect summary of the
evidence that was presented before the com-
mittee last year. But here is what troubles
me. If I get on a street car in the city of
Winnipeg or the city of Toronto, I see ad-
vertisements reading somewhat like this:
"Consult such-and-such a conpany and have
your financial difficulties removed." If I
take up the Winnipeg Free Press or the Win-
nipeg Tribune I find' similar advertisements.
These companies aIso send around circulars,
in whieh they say: "Why owe money to the
butcher and the baker? Consult us and we
will consolidate your debts." Now, if the
business is no more profitable than haa
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been intimaled. why are these companies
doing so much adx ercising? W/e hear it
,saxd tint lbcre is something wrong with our
financial institutionsý ahen the Parliament ni
Canada xxiii authorize a company to charge
24 per cent per annum for boans. Peopie
asic why that is, and quite properly. It is
tbe duty' of the Government to solve Ibis
smail boans prnbiem. W/e put it before the
Govcrnmient lasI ycar. bot il bas donc
nolhing; itlibas not mox cd an inch.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not Ibis session.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Nor since iast session. W/o
have a slatule whichi says tint for a boan under
$500 nul more Ihan 12 per cent per annum can
ho chargcd. but that statute is mado a farce by
the very amunulrentx wu are putting lhruugh
Ibis Houso.

My riphtl honourablo leader (Right Hon.
Mr. Meighcn) says thal aller listening to
evidenco ho has concludeci tho companics arc
making a proper charge. But the ladt i.3 that
people are ruincd becanseofn the very borrow-
ings lhcy make. Hero is one oxamplo. A
woman in Winnipug burrowed 8275, to ho
paid baek in lxvclve monthiy' instalmnl(s. Tho
amounit she paiil ech month xvas S29; so in
ail suie paid $34S. That one case is lypical
of lhern ail. I am xilling to v ote for Ibis
Bill, but lot me say Ihat if wc sit herc dumblv
and v otc for moasurus of this kind xvc shahl
nex or cure the existing situatin.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: No, hut we arc in-
proving it.

Hon. Mr. HAJG: I dIo not think, so.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: W/bal is tho solution?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: To prohiibil tho charging
ni sncb higli inîcrest rates hy anybody. If you
were to go bo the cily uf Winnipeg to-day
you would flnd that 99 per cent of the borN
rnwers of small boans are not in tho condition
oulinod by my ripht honurable friend thc
leader on tho othcr side (Right Hon. Mr.
Moîgben). Sonc ni cbose borroxers have large
medical bis to meet, or have to find mioney
because somehndy is in trouble, but by and
large the borrnwers are simply people who
have got mbt debt lbrough extravagance. Any
practising iawycr in a cily like W/innipeg could
tell yon tînt what I amn saying is truc. Lot
me give you one example ni xxhicb I know.
A man working on a bridge gang for tbc
Canadian National avas being paid $5125 a
month, in addition to bis board w hile away
lrnm homne. lis wifo got him mbt froiancial
difficuities, uncil lio on cd $500. My honnurable
friund from Parkdalo (Hon. Mr. Mùnlneki
says tînt bnrrowcrs are afraid ni hoimo gar-
nishcced. W/cIl, anybody in Manitoba can prn-
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tedt himscll from hcing garnisheod by appiying-
o thc District Court. That is what this man
did. is $125 a month xvas burned over bo
a commniltoo, whicb allowed hiîn and lais
family su much ech mnnth for living ex-
pese and appieu tbe remainder lu payment
ni the dobb. The resull was that the debl
xxas paid off in lwn yoars. How did tînt
man's family gct into debb? W/cIl, they buught
a radio and othor things that arc nol striclly
neccss.aries. Sncb lhings arc aIl riphl if you
cani afford bboem, but Ibis man could non. Thero
arc thnusands lice him, thousands whn find
themnsnives in dcbt lhrough similar causes.
And wo sit in this flouse and permit tbe pas-
sageof nilus authorizing mnonny lond is 10
charge a minimum ni 27 per cent a ycar.

Mv rigl honnurable leader said tihe rate
xvas insliflcd by evidence given hefore the
cnmnsittee. Thal evidenco xvas givr n by
whom? By tIhe lenders. W/hy not go onl to
Manitoba, for instance, and sec what the
bnrrnwcrs there think ni the rate. The com-
pans say that if lhuy are reslrictud lu 2 per
centl a monlh thcy can lend iii Ottawa, Mont-
rouI, Tornto, and sncb places, but they can-
not go to oullying parts. W/cIi, tho oulying
parts guI along ail right bnforo these cool-
panits caoao amoog them, and tbuy ivihi gut
aong aIl rigpht aflur the comnpanies ia.e

J am nut poing lu press nav nb;cotion,
bu îi'ue xve ha'. e acomplixhied the objeel xx c
ivanted wh.xxiicb xxi a fullic-us-ion in Ibis
Hue. It i net right lu sav that if xve do not
paxx bliis Bill the cuiapany concrned xvili have
lu go ont ni }businexx. Ail Ibat the company
bias to lu Ns lu cumpiv vitb the ian', wich
ùt is nul duinut aoxv. Tho Superiobondent ni
In-.crancc says the compýanys not ailo.'ud to
take Ibis $10 foc and put it iîatu ils oxvn
troasiiuv, as it bas beon doing. If Ibe cumpany
charges the foc il must psy it ont lu a iaxvyer.
But tie nocessarv documents are draxvx bs' a
cierk. I suppose. I avenfuie to say* tint sucb
a oierk is nt pnid more than $125 or $150 a
muontîi for that xvurk, alrbouugh pcrhapcs hoe
uarns $1.000 a munth. The surplus o'. r bis
sairy pues, lu profils. Tînt ix xvhat the
Suprinlumlonl ni Insurance is nbjclîng te,
and I tbioic righlly su.

lion. _Mr. LAIIRD: The clcrk ma:y be a
lax'.ycr.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: In any cx cnt bu is
suppuxeul lu gel bbc moocy himscîf; it must
nul go int the conapany's trcasury as profit.

lon. Mr. LITTLE: W/iii the hononrahie
pentlemnan aiuxv mie tu correct bim? lic says
t1iichar:ige fuir a clualtel morîgago ix Si0. The
cuargo iuns,ý as I nnderstand tiao evidence
gi on before tbe commilîco, Irons $2 lu $10.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is for registration.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: No; the total charges.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Evidence given before
the committee last year by a good many
witnesses was that the average charge was $10,
including disbursements for registration, docu-
ments and searches. I do not want to press
for a vote, for, as I say, we have accom-
plished the object we had in mind for this
sitting. But I submit an obligation rests
squarely on the shoulders of Parliament to
see that this whole question is investigated
with a view to preventing loan sharks from
defying the law which fixes 12 per cent as a
maximum rate. Why does the leader of the
Government in this House (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) say that law cannot be enforced?
Of course it cannot be enforced if we do not
want to enforce it. As long as senators will
sit here and vote to permit companies to
charge 2¾ per cent a month we shall have
loan sharks in this country. I do not believe
the House of Commons will vote for this Bill,
and I hope it will not. And I think that if
we were responsible to the people we would
not vote for it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. HENRY A. MULLINS: Honourable
senators, I have listened with some interest
to the discussion on this Bill. A few years
ago a similar bill was brought into the House
of Commons, and I am glad to say it was
killed there. I believe this Bill will meet a
similar fate. After having travelled through
the West and heard what the people think of
these high rates, I find it hard to believe that
this honourable body would support a bill
such as we have now before us. Why
encourage people to give chattel mortgages
on their furniture and become subject to the
high rates these small loan companies charge?
I came across some poor persons in Winnipeg
who needed some money and were intending
to get it from one of these companies. I said
to them: "Don t do that. Come on down
to the Bank of Commerce." I went down with
them to the bank, where they got the money
for 6 per cent. Almost any reliable man can
get a friend to endorse his note. Why should
we make it easy for people to make them-
selves liable for rates running from 24 to 35
per cent?

Let me repeat, honourable senators, that I
believe this measure will be killed in the
House of Commons. I should be sorry to
have it known in the West that this honour-
able body is supporting a measure which
permits such high rates of interest as the
present Bill permits, and I do not want to be
a party to the passage of the Bill.
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Some Hon. 'SENATORS: Question!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question
before the Senate, honourable senators, is on
the amendment to the motion for third read-
ing of Bill C. The amendment is that the
Bill be not now read a third time, but be
referred to the Committee of the Whole
House for further consideration.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sena-
tors, after the great deal of illumination
which we have got from the discussion here
this afternoon I am more than ever con-
vinced that not only this Bill but all similar
bills are absolutely wrong. I say that Par-
liament-not the Government, but Parlia-
ment, which includes the people's representa-
tives in the Senate as well as in the House
of Commons-will not be doing its duty if it
allows loan sharks or companies such as the
one represented in this Bill to charge 27 or
30 per cent interest per annum. Not only
do these companies charge extremely high
rates, but they take security to the extent of
double the value of the loan, or more. A
man who borrows $100 is required to put up
security of $200 or $250, and if the interest
is not paid promptly, or in any way at all
the agreement is not kept, the poor borrower
may have $250 worth of furniture, or his
automobile, or horse and buggy, as the
case may be, seized,. I say that we as mem-
bers of the Parliament of Canada should not
sit here and, allow such a bill to pass. We
should not permit any company to levy alto-
gether unreasonable rates on a poor man who
is in need of a small sum of money.

There is on the Statute Book a law pro-
viding that not more than 12 per cent per
annum may be charged on small loans. I
would go further than my honourable friend
the junior senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
Haig) and say that 12 per cent is too high a
limit. One of the Canadian banks arranged
a short time ago to make personal loans, and
it has lent millions of dollars in this way.
Small sums may also be borrowed from private
individuals.

I am surprised to learn what high rates
some companies are able to charge in Toronto,
Montreal and Winnipeg. I happen to own a
few mortgages-not big ones-on which the
rates are around 5 per cent and, at the very
highest, 6 per cent per annum. Down in the
Maritime Provinces the most we can get on
our money is 6 or 7 per cent; we would never
think of charging 12 per cent, let alone 27
per cent, compounded.

It is time for us in the Senate to stop
putting bills like this through and trying to
justify our action by saying that but for the
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ceîat w hic-l w e acîthorize te charge a
rate of 27 per cent t-enipoundced. loin Oc îrks
ceuici t ike pool peopie by the ticroat anfi
ctrangiet liemi w tth rates of fromn 50 to 200
pcr cent.

1 ini oppo-.ed le the Bill. But. wit icount-
sceut of niîx sccondcr, 1 'cm willing te witic-
dtraw ttce tmncn(ent. aItheucît 1 tcîtk it is a
faijr oee for 1 consicler w e hv axt cîtintd ccir

The aîniendinccc w a- tîlxn

Tie Ileu. tia 1, IE: - it Yinopur
smo. tan ccc i i nor teec le dcpt tice motion

for thir t vo ding cf tii Bill

So-eî Iliu. SI1-N ATOllS:Cccii

Hufic. Mr. DUFF: Ou (1h i-tioc.

The îcctionc wa igcccilc totu on clix iin anti
ttce 1i11 w[ c tut the t1iîcc cimne, and pt-sCd.

PRA~IRIE FA BM REH XBILITATIoN

Ioi. RA OL D 'N DP R I) nioe ct cie

tcctt ceadiiig uf Bil 18,ccc utct ce atîcend
lThe Pra- irie l':rî it itactîtliein Actt.

Ile ccc1id Ilccîcecîatae v-pttnc- stCrdcIy
oît te ilicetini fc oi en, cc cctng cf tc:c Bill
I xx-c- :i-kcci ifI cî ht tte tthe nciitfine
cf tt-calcîi 11c).ih-t miîht lie 'cpjcintc c
unlîl . t oiw c il 1 c'f-i- c t c cli Ill cc ifci

o\itccc f Agî ii icc1tre that t ctcce w iii be

ve vc texx
1 w lý :- iec-t i c;c t tte rc ncnratton cf

tice t.i i)încî ot lctco ccîctl o - I amc
ai-t' t ttlico 1t- icc altl ni cicc picittit

c-cîincttlc ce apttcptcttt t îîccclc e Ar 
t
t is cer

du-ci clo c tic du :1tc 1(i an nccc -cc cixc- cc
et îcîctcct c ioni, acîýIthcic othtvr dei-'cc-ccccenit:cl

olticici- wiii cet acc-etairnten cf anv lorai cern-

culittes ticat miax be aîpiîcîitc' t in ttc-ec Bill.

lilicct lien. A-IZTIIUF -MEIGIIEN: lien-
cîccîil- t~ iîc-n. cicli- Bl - isi c t iceost cocit-
ceg wîitîcii tue genieral c ofc- et dcxerement

ncensucres îirecenlctl te ttic- Ileci-ce froîin ttce

ottier Flouse, -cesignet te exptressc je legisliîtion
tice (box c cîccent cntteti cf liancliing a î'reb-
Icm, Ait bills are îlot tif Ibis kind. Though
tn suîch a cacce certain cf us may disagc-ee

wciih tue method the Gevernment devises
and mna ' feel it is net tice best, stili I de
net t-tink it is the function cf this House
ce oppose scîch a measîre. It is within the

protier îîcrview cf the Governent, xvhich
shocci be gix-en a chance te reach its geai by
wtîat it believes is the best route.

It xviii be clu-ar that 1 do net, propos-e tlie
Bill shlcecd bo ciofeated. 1 cde nec ticink tisl
muitipiiitaien cf cemmittees is the right way

Huc. NMr. DIFF.

anld i I ant te go on rteci te ticat effect -

1Iptivc nex oc fîceci a Gocx rniccont. rior hoon
n ccne, chat litat scct an ax-aricocs icove cf
-omm: I ;t oc-c. anic mciplieti eernmittec-. andi

c-ct-eîcccitt s.anti eiairmocn cf committoos.
cnt &et'tIcu aiitcw tuces foc- committees. and

oc-i tift ,n cýi:cies; cf committcc, as lias this
Aclîcini-ýrct ion. 1 I ci cet ccndcrc-tantt why one
t-ociîcuittct. cîiipo-eti cf c-eirescnt. ti\-es cf ail
seocc andc il itec- c-tcd~ t ng wlicat îs

-- tcc lxte pîtcoiciu, c- c et icetter anti noe
t fIic ou t ttccc ac toiietion cf eccîcîciittotçs s'

cup c-et andcc ii ticro. cix %itu on c phasec- cf
Itltl c dciicx it icnî-îc î -c -lc part cf
k c ýkt('-ttc cc ni - ocf Macît t cit or o f Alcerta,

ort -ctc n noilcel- s-c
t oit tin tut N-lbth

It t- ' vl ail tte sýc- tîtit ieilci It tc- just

ac qICcctci oc cccxx hect te beii.te tethe
oîr - f, andt to ciiro itte for. recoe rrv of

ciio cIircicgit -tcit(-kon aroac- cf cite Prairie West.

Lti th' ciont ccc cecriccîtîce tx cc loa v tocw cs
fltc i. -c i, ,i- cîicierxv tc- smpler. Srcrely

it c- bttcec- thli c o heiave a xx ote string antd

olc-''ic f c-ctcccccttoos xxitî c-iccccc-cxe ecair-
cîctît ill cîcaici ticeir paît tccîcîr x-iexxc llpof
c tic Ilcccc ?cliIitCî of Agcuccltccre. I ltcccw
eiaîcticcî iasc ttcn ei c-t-' l h tc t thir Htiîse

cci ti-, xxv cxe- s-titgceoîs te fil to- ttcrocgh

:fcccîîîc- rccoîciICc cf Pi-clt ctc. I tic ciot
- c- u c-o c- cc focte te thcc octiotn; I arn

t lstiý t litoe t-;; buct tt tc- iet ocî thli t -heccîtid
b'c, cakt cc ctcceîcct cf tn tuist- s c-emlîly. 1

cîcpeol v ,ne iii co-ccx iotOc-l agnicn-t tltî tc cditncy
ce ii-p tc-tico ene-e cf cccixerîciental

lit tlt t il cc i t itd i 11111illp vý c oliiitt iiîiIth ec
1 Io tii ot ltccw x x-ia t tue pccrîîo-C t-ý. Il lacoks
te lice ttc c' îcclitic'l lut xxitîr ilt- ýoc-

îlot, îIî' cîtîitîc c -cct t- net as geec asi
t lit titî wex i-e siiiii)llific 'tiý c-ecIl- iczcci.

lion. r.1). 'NDUTR.'lND: I -icocîlt icke
fotelc l cicv rigtct lcncccc-clle frttnci tic t the

I cra ecniml tce iîrcx-tid for încior tice Acet
miit, 1 clcinký, buct once or twice.

Rilt Ilccc . METOHEN: On)ce.

Hoi. Mer. DANDIJRAND: It cc- cenîîaeec
cf ietn cf flic Iiigtct-t staninciicg te adiste on
gtc'ccal peicy. Tce xtcxv cf tcc lion. in-
iscor cf Agricuiucre is ticat lie n'ay dtxiie
tue w oc-ltas tte oxprosset i taml'g local
coc'cîccîccees faccîtitar wî-th local condittons ie
xvlat tc- an ticmense aiea. and îîrrhaîîs en-
trus-t te a certain cnnîber cf mn the quces-
tiona of explortng the posstbiities cf certain
districts- ticat forrnerly xvere devoted te wheat
cuilcure. There wtli be other matteis te (leal
witlc. sxcch as cernmunity ranc'hîtng, tice ap-
pîliceationa cf strip farrng, and exarnination
of lie xxnci carrted on te neiglibouring States.
The hîcoorabie Minister thought, he coccld

cicax cuien goýod men and true to beip him tn
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solvring some of the problems. The drought-
stricken area, as I have said, is so vast that
no clear-cut scheme may be available for
general adoption.

My right honourable friend was not here
yesterday, but he has Tepeated what I said
then, namely, that the Hon. Minister of Agri-
culture is responsible for the work to be
carried on during the next three years. He
suggests his own way of doing it, -and ho will
be answerable for the result. He bas three
years in which to show what progress he can
make in this direction, and I wish him God-
speed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He bas a
"blank cheque" too.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He bas a limited
cheque under the present Act. Under this
Bill ho will be limited by the annual vote of
Parliament.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But the legis-
lation is blank.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL-INDUSTRIAL LOAN
AND FINANCE CORPORATION

THIRD READING

Hon. L. MORAUD moved the third read-
ing of Bill H, an Act respecting Industrial
Loan and Finance Corporation.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill is
an amendiment to the original Act, and is in
accordance with the recommendation which
the Superintendent of Insurance made in
1936. In his report of that year he said:

In the discussion in Parliament on bills
affecting small loan companies in 1934 the
departuient suggested the substitution, for tc
section of tc Bill fixing tc charges, of a
flat inclusive monthly rate of interest uniform
for all loans owhatever tc ainount, with the
further provision that no interest should be
deducted or received in advance or compounded,
but should be charged on the unpaid principal
balances.

While this suggestion was not adopted, there
was enacted at tc session of that year an
aimendiuent to the Loan Companies Act, which
provided that any conpany deriving its powers
froum tc Parlianent of Canada which charged
on any loan a rate of interest exceeding 23 per
cent per month on tc monthly balance owing
by the borrower, should be liable to have its
charter forfeited or its powers terninated by
action of tc Governor in Council.

The Superintendent of Insurance also
stated:

Revised bills should provide for an inclusive
monthly rate, not deducted in advance, but
charged on nonthly balances of principal owing.
The departnent believes that a nonthly rate
of 2 per cent will enable the companies to
operate at a reasonable profit after a fair
volume of loans bas been made.

The only objective of this Bill is te amend
the Act incorporating the Loan and Finance
Corporation so that the company may charge
only that maximum interest of 2 per cent
a month, and instead of charging interest ir
advanice may calculate the amount every
month. Thus the borrower will know exactl.
what he owes the company.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair
man of the Committee on Divorce, the folk
lowing Bills were severally read the second
time:

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Eva
Schiller Lightstone.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Ruth
Jessica Kimpton Shiells.

Bill C2, an Act for the relief of Grace Ellen
Doris Newman.

TRANSPORT BILL

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to
draw the attention of members to the fact
that the Railway Committee will meet this
afternoon immediately after the adjournment
of this House.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 10, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FARMERS' CREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT ACT

INQUIRY

Hon. JOHN A. MACDONALD (Cardigan)
inquired of the Government:

1. The name, address and official position of
ench person in connection with the Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act in each province?

2. The date when such persons were ap-
pointed, when they resigned or were retired?

3. How such persons were, or are, being paid?
Whether by the day, the week, tc month or
otherweise?

4. Ilow many cases have been disposed of in
each province per month since the inception of
the Act, w-hether by anicable settlement through
the receivers, or by the boards of review, and
the total number of cases in eaeh province?
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5. What bas been the cost of admtinistration
in cacb province per montb; tue average cest
per case; tue amouint ecdi pet-son lias rci eved,
wlîctler saiary, itdiinity or traveling ex-
penses, and the peciod et tinîte fer whichi lie
ccceived sncb ceinîneratien?

11-on. Mr. DANDURAND: I have ceccivcd
tbe following memnorandum fromn Mc. Gordon,
administrator of the Art:

Te assemble tîte material necessary for,

prepai ation of ainsseers te this imquiry the
services of tuie cotiro staff cf hils office w vili
be requireti fer ses'erai (laIs.

Tue fellowxing qtuestionîs present ne p irtîcular'
difficulty, other ttaui the stenegraphie werk
invelved in prcpariog leng listi of personnel.
severai lîmmdi cd ef wbomî have been replaccd
front tinie te time:

1. The naîie, address and officiai position of,
cccli person ini connection wit tbe Farmers
Creditors Arrangement Art in eacb province.

2. ''ie date wlbon sncb persons w ccc ap-
peinted. wben tlîey rcsigned or xvece retired.

3. Hewv such persens wxerc, or are, boing
paîd. Whetlîcr by the day, tbe wcek, the
mentît or otîtervise.

Dîîring lte early stages ef operatimi, recordls
ivere net mîaintaiiiet by îîîntlîs, altîtougît titis
niaterial caoi be moade available as a ofîmte
an cxtcndcd cevie' of oui records. ie infor-
mnation is readiiy available by fiscal1 ycar if
fleic nssx r prceîared iii titat mniîer woetld
nîceet the requirenients et tue ionotîcable
Senater iiNla cdenald. Tbis situation pertains te
the followlng questions:

4. Ileu nîaîîy cases bave beemi disposed et
in ectî province per mentit silice cte iitceu)tion
of tue Art, w bether by atîticalîle settliîtent
tbceugbi tlhe reccîvers, or by the boards ut
rex'iew . and t'le total autîmber of cases iii cati
proxvitîce?

5, W'bat bias boco tuie cest of admtinistration
in eacb province per mntb; tue ax'erage cest
lier case; lte aitittt cd peisoîn lias rce iveti,
whhete saler>', indemnit>' or traselliog ex-
petises. and the pcriod of tinie fer wiiich lic
rccixcd snc cm tîincrat i om

Jo s icw of te tîtîte svlicl w iii bo cetuired
te pi ipace the iciatecial. it w oîid le appre-
ciateul if the inquiiry nîiglit be deait witii as
ait erîler foc a t iturn.

AXot I ihavx' reccix cri tlîis comrmunication.

front Mc-. Clark, tise Deputy Minister of

Finance:

I liave lusciissed ssitli Mc. Diiiing tue
qtp : oit aliu)ir in upon tii' Reutinet l'ioeecciii mis

eft te Soenate for Februaîy 23. 1937, i0 te
tiesocf Scîsator Mactidenitll. I ai cnclosing
a îîîeîîîoraîiuînî froît iN'\f. Gordon, Aulîîîinis-
trator of the Farniers' Creditors Arranigemett
Act, slew'itip tue amîoumît cf xxork thiat sx'uld
be î'cquîired te answ'er a Il lte questions.«

!Ur. Diiitiig is ioclincd bo ttinfi chat the
expilise ttf prepariiig stidli a return is tee prett
te jxîscify it, anti lie lias asked nie te take the
matter nii wiiti yoti. DO yen tlimt it wv o1î1tl
he possible to get Senator Maciidenaid toeciciier

wciîrw te question in si c o' f tlie amuit
et w ont iiivlved. or, alteruiatix'cl>. revise the
questieti se tîtat tue anieutot cf w euh nccess.îry
bu itrepat clthe aiusxx rs cati be re'lîîcc?

I xs'uld scîggest te tie lienemirable seniator

that hoe get inte tencb witb Mr. Cordon te

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD.

sec wbeîhcr ho can an restriet bis inquiry that

it în:îv 1)0 ansxvered before prorogation.

THE MINING JNDUSTRY

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

Hon. ARTHTJR SAUVÉ rose te move the
followîng re.,olution.

That, our age bcbng ec ietly, xvat soîne
authorîties call "the age of ocetal," as mainerais
aire more aod more souglit for and used 1n the
industries wbîcli are creatcd or rleveloped by
the dîscox cries of science, as -wcli as the niew
necds of social anti economie activities;

Titat, w hue recogîiiziiig whlat lias been donc
by the gox eriients of tue country witb a view
te fulfllIing these nceds and avoicliîg abuses,
tliis House is lîowever of tie opin iion that it
is urgent for Canada to uttilise to a greater
extetît, first of ail to lier owni benefit, the untold
w ealtb of lier subsoil tbrougbout lier vast
tei iitoly~, îîruglî flic cational clevelopmieiit of
lier iîiioiig indnstry by tue bcst kznow ledge ot
ouritattîral resotîrces; b3 a fair protection of
capital, lîoîîestly inve-.ted; b ' a control stîfficiet
te protect lierseif as far as possible agiost:

1. Jll-adx ised invcstmcint of capital;
2). Dislîonest brokerage;
3. Fallacietîs prospectusci anti nîsleading

puli c ity
4. Trusts;
.5. Invasioni of etir country by undesirable

capit al1
6i. Danger of foreign coveoeîsîe-s. 'b,ielî is

usu ally te li' a e of w'ars of conqiicst.

Tlhis flouse aise tînuiks rimat Canada requires
marc than ever a iiiniig poiicy directed se
as ta:

(a) Proteet onr liimanii capital against
diseasos whlîib gemiraily tlîreaten tîme inîniig
labo ce rs;

lb) Encourage to a ,ireater extelît teclînical
anti geologîcai teaclîing and to give proper
employ nient te lier gradeates;

(ce) Give w ont te b 'r eîiiplo3 .bl e mincoplol ed
bettîce ail orbers;

dI) Favolir ýolol ceti:01 w hile pros cîting
firtiier rurial exoduis;

(e) Org iiiize auj preteet local imarkets for
the distribuitioni of goeds produccîl by CSana-
dia n f: ciing amîd nianu fa ctîre rs

(f) Prebibit ail immiiigration svIiii mîiglît be
inîuîmicai te lier fiitidami;eutal institutionîs anti
xxiii in îigiît ronst ittte. iii lier iiîiiiî îg cenitres,
scats of di.cerder and agencirs e

t
fccx oiutioîî.ry

pirîpaain d a.

le sa.mîl: Henourable -enators, I batve tinier

mv biand certain autliorjiies wbiclî J de-ire

to quote. J 111 poing te sîxeak in French

an' i n onler t liai J mia' fot unchily tax tue
patienice cf the Eg.b-cangmembers by
reatling of tbesc cjîot:îtiens, I wvoulc ask that
tbey be incocporated in the Hansard report of
o»' adrress.

lion. Mc. D.\NDIURAND: I wonld suggest

te mvy lonoîîcable frienti tint it w exld ho

pieferable tîat lie mial5 c bis ceqtmest et the
concluîsion of bis rcmarks, foc, thon wc shahl

kne-w lIte pîîrport of these documents.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: I agrco.
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(Translation)-Honýourahle senators, the
object of my motion is to furnish my humble
contribution to the task of making better
known the resources of Canada and set forth
our reasons for expecting from their co-
operative develýopment a prosperity judiciously
distributed arnong aIl classes of society. I do
flot presumne Vo bring sny new knowledge to an
assembly composed of m-en who, through
practice and experience, are better informed
than 1 am regarding the resources and needs
of Canada. I address my observations rather
to my fellow-citizens in general, at the same
tim-e respectfully asking the attention of my
colleagues.

In referring to the deficiencies of the past,
I shall bear in mind the customs, needs and
circumstances of that period, as well as what-
ever conîîîendable bas been dune, witbout ex-
cusing dishonest exploitation and guilty laisser-
faire. I do not wish to be classed with the
dilapidators of the past. There are two kinds
of dilapidators: the plunderers of our material
resources, and those-the most cruel of ahi-
who attack our institutions, our traditions, our
soul, our heart.

The cruel losses continually suffered by our
count.ry as a resuit of the constitutional mis-
understanding concerning the interpretation
of certain essential features of our treaties
and of the British North America Act are
constantly brought Vo our attention. But
as we rise and sing the song of our beloved
native land, do we sufficiently consider the
great economic force whicb, from. the dcpths
of the Canadian soul, awaits ouir intelligence,
our knowledge and our will Vo be brought
Vo the surface -and make our country powerful?
Have we done ail we could Vo understand it
and use it to the advantage, of "Canada before
ail"?

True, the discoveries of science have created
new customs and new needs which we must
take into consideration when passing judgment
on the pasf as well as on the needs of the
present and the future.

Science finds in Canada a wonderful field
of operation, unfolding vast possibihities; that
should be transformed into realities by the
Canadian people themselves rather than by
foreigners.

Geological and engineering science, opening
up Vo us horizons which direct our eyes and
oiir intelligence Vo the very depths of our
rocky subsoil, is marking out for our leaders
and our governments a line of action which it
is their duty Vo follow. Regarding the influence
geology brings Vo bear upon the very details
of our life, a French sociohogist of high repu-
tation, Mr. de Launay, writes that, owing Vo

the artificial means of communication that
we are constantly endeavouring Vo establish,
the whole earth is tending to break the chains
of nature and to attain, both as regards raw
materials and finished producta, the equilib-
rîum of the "comnxunicating vessls."

In considering the general aspects of this
question, I want Vo be consistent with my
past, by respecting, within its due limits. the
autonomy of local legislatures, but by wishing
also for a beneficial and logical co-operation
between the Dominion and the provinces.

I think we ought Vo realize the improve-
ments sought by our governments with a view
Vo promo ing further the extension of the
necessary knowledge Vo a sound development
of our natural resources, and also in order Vo
show a course affording a better safeguard for
the people and the State against undue and
dishonest exploitation. IV is our duty Vo assist
the provinces more than ever, through liberal
subsidies. For instance, the provinces should
be supplied 'with the most comprehensive maps
which they may need, and also with aerial
photographs of our mining districts. Last
year, the Dominion Parliament spent more
than one million dollars Vo assist provincial
sehemes, such as the building of roads, and
so on. Even if that amount were trebled, it
would be far below what the Dominion
Government would reap from the develop-
ment of our mines.

We are entering a new era, which the Hon.
Minister of Mines rightly and enthusiastically
called the " metal age." In the course of the
next ten years we shaîl probably be able Vo
caîl this perîod our "golden age," provided
we make it a duty Vo start wisely, with
enough control and knowledge-in a word,
with the 'best possible preparation, which
means a much better one than in the past.

However plentiful its wealth may be, a
country that does noV know or is not
sufficiently wcll acquainted with its possibilities
3snd is not concerned about Vhem is in a
rather bad position Vo defend and protect
itself. IV is doomed Vo defeat unless it draws
its strength and welfare from the sound
achievements; of an intellectually and educa-
tionally well-balanced population.

Are we noV one of those countries which,
too often throughi electoral cares, back up or
hesitate before the task of teaching the people
their actual rights and duties and impressing
upon their minds and spirit their status as
citizens? That is another cause for our weak-
ness and troubles. It is when shown the great
possibilities of which Vhey may avail them-
selves that the people will accept with
fortitude and courage, their obligations, their
chances and their sacrifices.
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Smt- is the simiaU - t r iteutett lMit 1
o li tiiii tht w ik -i 'tupoit cf tbe umotiont

b hjt b , itti -ttiuittto l1 is lIaite. I
(Io not t hink it xxtw tta ilos-
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Government's publications do not pay the
interest on their cost. They are not even
always in demand, and when they are re-
ceived, they usually are left a prey to dust.
If you think that I exaggerate, visit carefully
our libraries, even those of our schools, and
you will soon be enligitened. If you go

tbrough the handbooks of our primary schools,
and, even our universities, you will notice that
mineralogy is studied only from a theoretical
standpoint: classification, identification, physi-

cal properties of minerals, here and there a
word to explain that such mineral exists in
snch or such a district. Evidently, it is not

enough. It is true that a teacher may
supplement it with a verbal course. But does
he do it? Out of curiosity I inquired from
a great many university and classical college
graduates, and. my impression is that, especi-
ally in our French-speaking schools, tfie
mineral resources of Canada are not suffi-
ciently shown.

Rev. Father Fontanel spoke about the

awakening of the people. "May it develop and

endure!" said he. Unfortunately this awakening
resulted immediately in a wild and frantie race

to the mining exchange and, consequently, a
loss of millions in small savings. I wonder

whether Rev. Father Fontanel's appreciation

of the Government's efforts is not slightly
beside the mark. Yes, there are many depart-
mental publications, but without any great
effort being made in that regard, or without

any clear purpose from the educational and

practical standpoint.
Instead of the people's savings being directed

towards industries based on our natural re-

sources, and soundly organized by competent

men, and with all the necessary protection on

the part of the Government, they were left

at the mercy of unlimited speculation. For

instance, if the province of Quebec had been
led along these lines, French Canadians would

not have to complain about being deprived

of their heritage, betrayed, and forsaken for

the benefit of foreign firms.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: They would be less
inclined to criticize the Constitution and

Confederation to justify their position, be-
cause that position would not be what they
claim it is. They would have a certain in-
fluence among the ruling class, in matters of

interest to the mind and of paramount im-
port throughout the world.

Through sensible co-ordination of their ef-

forts, and by organizing, without undue ambi-
tion or prejudice, their savings for well defined
purposes of co-operative production, they
would rule where they are now resenting their
status of dependence.

Nowadays, economic activity ranks before
all other factors and truly dominates the social
world. Economists and historians have as-
certained the fact that it brings its demands
to bear upon political, civil and religious
institutions, which have to reckon with it. It
also controls international politics.

It is a fact that an insufficient knowledge
of our Canadian homeland and of its pos-
sibilities has upset some quite commendable
schemes in this country. It has led to wrong
steps being taken. It has been a source of
mistaken ideas, losses, indifference, pessimism
and confusion, which make more and more
difficult the task of those whose duty it is
to govern.

Training in the study of statistics is stil'
quite inadequate in this country. I am re-
ferring especially to my native province, with
which I am better acquainted than with the
others. Inadequate, if not practically non-
existent. The Canada Year Book and the
Annuaire Statistique de Québec are unknown
even among the majority of intellectuals,
teachers, young members of the professional
classes, or young people who have taken up
commercial and industrial careers. They all
know the number of moving picture theatres
and clubs in Montreal, but they cannot tell
what Canada's production amounted to five
years ago, or last year. They even know
nothing about the production of their own
province. The Department of Trade and
Commerce publishes every year a fine pam-
phlet entitled " Canada," a small handbook
which ought to be in the hands of all Cana-
dians who wish to know their country well. Why
should not this summary, as well as the two
year books already mentioned, be found in
every school, in every educational institution?
I am especially referring to my own province,
because I do not know whether they are
available or not in other provinces.

Snch a lack of knowledge has kept us too
much unacquainted with ithe scientific aspect
of our natural resources, while outside investors
were carefulýly surveying them through their
geologists, engineers and prospectors. If we
leave out some rather exaggerated claims that
appear in it, the pamphlet issued by Hon.
Mr. Crerar, which is full of accurate data,
should be distributed for educational purposes
to all our schools. The object of the instruction
should be, not to develop a taste for adventure
and speculation, nor to train gamblers, much
less to turn our men and women into dabblers
on the stock exchange, but to make our -country
better loved and accurately known, to give
confidence to her young people and to con-
vince them they are justified in being proudly
devoted to her and in expecting that in return
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for initiative, work and concentration she will
yield the greatest benefits.

It is a matter of regret that we have flot
been earnest enough in asseeiating the study
of our ýland with the examiniation of our
distress.ing national and economie problems.

While it is truc that, tbirougb Louis Hébert,
the apothecary-herbalist fromi Paris who was
the flrst man to settie at Stadacena (Quebec),
Frenchi Canaýdians were the initiators of
botany in America, i.t is also truc, neverthe-
Iess. that we have been greatly outdistaneed
by the Arnericans, as well as by the British
financial barons, in the development of our
own resorces. Io that respect these people
have enormeusly benefltcd through oor un-
warrantable tolerance and our unpardonable
apathy. We should not blarne those who,
through their great endeavours and the heavy
risks tbey were willing to takýe, have set an
example for us.

At the time when it was decided to make
Western Canada an immense granary fer
Europe, wlien it wvas also de.sired to build a
railroad reacbing beyond the Rocky Mountains
-at that x cr3 timie cal)italists fromi other
countries. fina.ncial and industrial geniuses Nvho
could accurately foresee the future. looked
over our minin wealth, with the asesistance of
their geelogists and engincers. Thus it was
that about 1884 an engineer named Salter
lirst diseovered mietal-bearing ores in the
Sudfbury district. T1he Canadian Copipcr Cern-
pany carricd eut the first tests, the first experi-
ments, ancd was the first to take fairly beavy
investmnent risks. It xvas about the same time
thait Ritebie, then president of an American
cencern, the Orford Copper Comnpany, came
upen the scene, and witb bis refineries cen-
dercd suecb valuable services to science and
production. Were net Johnson, Gang-ee,
Thempsen, Mond, and many ethers, pioneers
in nickel miningý in Canada? These great
(liscevcrcrs did nlot mercly purchasc land,
promiote cempanies and put shares on the
market tbirougb authorizcd dealers. With a
view te ascertainingý the value of these minn-
crals that, had ýbeen discoecrcd, tbicy on-
deaveuccd te get at the trutb with the belp
of geelogical science and enginýccring cquip-
ment. Tbreugb thecm our country w-as breugbt
te the attentien ef the înest premrinent metal-
lurgists in the world, sucb as Vivian, frcm
Wales. and many others. Ab early as that
timce the pessib!ilities of Canada wcre rceg-
nizcd bys twe of the tbree greatest producers
in the werld: the International, frem the
United Statcs, and the Mend intcrests, frem
England. who were asociated with the Rotbs-
cbilds, lessccs of the New Caledonia nickel
mines.

Hon. Mr. SAUV E.

Men frein England ancd the United States
werc these wh'o, threiigh their beavy invest-
ments. asoimed the initial eest of those ex-
periments in tbe reflning and later the alley-
ing of nickel wbieh bave epened up sucb
bright prospects for the nickel industry.

Te wbat exteot bias outside capital been
responsible for the development of our min-
eral wealth? M'bat proportion of the total
investmcnts (foes it reprcsent? Tbree-quartcrs,
it is claimed. Tbe Gevernment leader will,
ne deubt. tell us the correct figure. There
are seme wb itrycomplain tbat Jw
are aIse laying held of our mining lands. If
this býe truc, as it is asserted, we sbould net
be content witb bemeaning that fact. Those
wbo are mnostly te blamne are net the Jews,
but ourselves!

For une tbing, the ewners of the Canadian
s nil hav e failcd te take the lead eitber in
the study of that science throiîgh whieh may
be gainecl a knewledge of our wealtb, er in
its practical application. Capital was lacking,
.some will say. Yes, but the State as well as
indix iduals alo showed a lack ef resourceful-
ness. Confidence and co-operation were also
lacking. We bad net enougb meney te pur-
ebase minîng lands. te devclep thoem, and te
keep thoîn. as well as tlîe wealth tbey con-
tained. îînder our contre]. But we bad money
enougb te speculate in mining shares and
gamle un tbe s'tock exeliange. llowever,
tbere are netewertby exceptiens. An inceasing
numl)er of Canadians are taking a direct inter-
cst in tîme devclepmcent of our mines. Se
mueli the botter. Lot us hope that tbcy
%vitl biavce nougb foesigbt and pruidence te

a aiv success tîmat will be profitable te
themselves and te the couintry. In such
prejects tlîe State and the inclividual rannet
wor k independently. Let the State take the
leadership and belp thoem. Let it preteet
tbcm.

Ne, our yeung people sheuld net ho dewn-
bcartod. But it is imperative that tbey
sbeuld hc mere firmnly led aleng the straigbit
path of boncst business. Lot us basten te
miake the neeessary reacljustmcnt, tbreugb a
mere equitable distribution ef our natienal
wealtb, threugb a relentlcss campaign against
abuses, tmncl dishenest and intolerable menep-
elizing. Bankruptey? Hardships? In a sparscly
poplilate(l ceuntry, wvith creps ameunting te
milliens and milliens ef bushels of wbeat,
barle.v, e'ts. rye, buoke beat, etc.; millions of
busbels ef petatees, vegetables and fruits of
variomî 0 kintîs; w ith millions and milliens of
pnîînds of domestic butter and cheese; net te
menotion the xveel frem etîr theusands of sheep,
and oui fur' Iew cao it be said that such
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a country is unable to ensure the necessary
welfare to two million homes?

With a population of less than eleven
millions, with a national wealth estimated at
no less than twenty-five billions of dollars;
with a net production of about three billions;
the fact that this is but an insignificant part
of our extensive potential resources; the fact
that in the 15 per cent of our territory
suitable for cultivation we have more than
189 million acres of farm lands still unde-
veloped, apart from the Yukon Territory
and the 9 million acres of the Northwest
Territories; with forests producing yearly
about $200,000,000 worth of wealth, and
fisheries whose annual output is worth
$50,000,000 and will no doubt increase in value
under the progressive leadership planned in
Quebec and elsewhere; with reasonable pros-
pects of untold wealth in the country"s sub-
soil, which. although as yet merely scratched in
places, yields over $300,000,000 a year, that
is, $1,000,000 for each working day, and an
increase of more than 800 per cent in one-
third of a century; with that population of
scarcely eleven millions ranking, as it does,
among the five greatest exporting countries;
with human assets more wisely distributed
and botter protected, after having increased
in value through a sound education-with
all this, I ask with pride, should not Canada
be optimistic rather than pessimistic?

Lot us not forget that our forests cover an
area of about 1,130,000 square miles, and that
their development is the third among our
primary industries. I venture to say that
if their development had proceeded along
better lines, with botter forest classification
and protection, they would yield not merely
$300,000,000 but $400,000,000. Fortunately,
with the help of aeroplanes and radio, with a
better understanding of our national interest,
our governments are now placing that industry
upon a botter and more profitable basis, as
well as affording it a more efficient supervision
and protection.

That industry already employs nearly
400,000 men. It would give work to 500,000
people if machinery had not displaced human
labour to such an undue extent. Nowadays,
it uses from 25,000 to 30,000 horses, instead of
100,000, owing to the introduction of motor
vehicles and tractors.

If at the same time we consider the fresh-
water area of Canada, estimated at more
than 228,000 square miles, the largest in the
world, and according to a report of federal
departmental engineers, representing at least
44,000,000 horse-power, only 20 per cent of
which is developed at the present time-I
say that if we consider these splendid marvels
of our huge hydro-electric resources, are we

not justified in being proud of our country
and expecting therefrom an unbounded pros-
perity? These resources constitute also an
element of utmost importance in the develop-
ment of our mines.

Our national territory covers nearly the
northern half of the American continent; it
extends over an area of 3,684,723 square miles.
The Dominion of Canada is as large as Eturope
and is thirty times as large as the British
Isles. Our country represents more than 27
per cent of the total area of the British
Empire.

Forward! Such is the advice given to the
young men of Canada. Within ten years,
under discerning guidance and management,
our wealth will be at least $30,000,000,000,
and our yearly production will reach approx-
imately $5,000,000,000. Our rich mining em-
pire is being estaiblished in the 85 per cent
of our non-agricultural lands. The four
metals most needed in the world are nickel,
copper, zinc and lead. Canada already pro-
duces them in such quantities that, undoubt-
edly, certain nations, eager for conquest, have
their eyes on these resources. Also, the Gaspé,
Chibougamau and Ungava districts, in the prov-
ince of Quebec, as well as the rich fields
of the Abitibi, of Temiskaming, etc., would
make the least ambitious countries pine away
with envy. What about asbestos in the East-
ern Townships, which makes Canada the lead-
ing producing nation in the world? This
matter will probably call for more considera-
tion in the future than we seem to have
given up till now. What about our gold that
is so abundant and so promising? Financiers
and capitalists who wish to make investments
covet these natural resources before the nation
has had an opportunity to share in the profits
derived therefrom.

Our mining industry dates back only ton
years, so to speak. It is only since 1932 that
its development has been really important.
Nevertheless, the mining industry prevented
us from falling into the gulf of depression. It
kept bankruptcy away.

According to the Dominion Bureau of
Statisties, our 11,652 mines and plants (oil
and gas wells, sand and gravel pits included)
paid $88,000,000 in salaries and wages to 73,000
workers last year.

In 1930, before the dark days of depression,
31,000 workers, with a payroll amounting to
$49,000,000, were employed in our mines.
This means that during the worst period of
the depression, 1932-34, when defeatists were
harassing governments, mining development
was responsible for an increase in labour to
the extent of 42,000 men, and in wages
amounting to $39,000,000.
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tif a crisetictîle, and net cf reril pi'cgreci.

Ini erîlr te clîtilti ri rriolri dcx clepînent
ouf tiicci i 't'nI 's ci naiat retirce-. w e îiucit

ibasee titi ceefic ( ente cf the Canr(id n peeple
cii tue '-cl rock~ cf sciectifie trcî'i aul ce

the j.Iguic'itf aci c'necx' cf techcl ruien
whx tic pue tiie 'i' te placre theii K-ncw'cdgc
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mi.'is < tiîr fuiîcpuu'-i otf titi ' if Witit
ait (lie r-tcc te lient: ant d beu i fille

iiiritit'k c toiile(- tiii'-ttttti -tec bo o 11cr,
hiIf w)illie (o iii tuit fiiîS\ 11xcin-ce

cliii1( 1'--i it-cf 'i ofî ic >Snt olieck Ecaie,

i -iItiin Ile, tîi iig of xi cti m ii ci. titicîtIeci
et lief lu- ie uof jI-Inix' t ýuj tIuiilit tif the seiil,

tîtreix themxscîx es jute tlîc nis tif cilitice.
l'iti tpultit' IiIt rit>c lit-e i b' tfidh îîîe

mliutd I.xe caunt uii gex i Iinutt. Pie-
ItiIei- d bt'ke tcî 'ix tiîc iîîf ttiiity

t lirit is tii'c'citcxh'r iii tcep'ral ntru.
Tlieie is alixui's coticideirible iik ceitecteil
xxicix tue ýýcc'î't xxhivi is ltitiic'i 2.000 fec t

iîctîxx tte suifrice cf the gi'eiiîxi, ccîxeciitlly os
it lies. tuc sihjedt t nfoe-ce xx cli coi-
ditinsi.

Iii li- ii ri-(ixg cîcc-.uîge lthe ti ode f
tue Montreal Cit.) and District Sax ings Bank,
flie iîecîîîî'.le lcric i f cflitc Gcxiexment
tHili '. I).îîi dtl) i-cecetn vr xx':ric' tue
pulict agaiixc titi criugcer cf t xcxx cîri cf

tiit ct'iiti Isîiec'tit:îie '' 1t iýi î-iîg tîcxxeî'.''
tic l]>o r-i.ighl'- ' vie:xccs euhl' titrecgi

tii'ed11tiiii ali Servixic'cs. tlitît is le c.xx, xxork.''
On uic cf lier i IîîlNi'. F. R. Phlc liii. presi-

ilent tif Finriicixl Scxi'.Liixied. spmrkiixg
iicit' tli Rîitl mix Ctîix l'î.st I)ecc ixîbti'. aise

nui luit tue puhlic shouthl hcxx-.re cf iii-
tti-tI xectitl' in scc'tiiiics efirî.net

l ' iinec[ tandl respiectriabcleki f b r rir
sfil ut cclx bcî Yi hiugit-tremctie sriccesii anl

Thî' ne xx cii-tii d c stili cîîffcî'iîg a- . cti it
cf ptirt'ie mxride oni umîter, xx'licl i lu, iel
cie dit .x, xx cil ric iii tue p.ict lîri îg bîccî the
i':it-e tif ce iie' fortunes bciiig tet anxd se
iii Ic people liciixg riicc. Suc tkiîig iii tue

o. ut<iic f lthe prov'incc cf Qttebec. je 192,9.
1 -rid iciu fclloitixg: ''Pwt'hitc e ripel' is rit
tlit imot oîf titi onccci ig cli' t te-ion;i i t iii
lie ic l t netix' Abiuce xx(, ere hxein-; tateiriteci

ri x eî. c tciiracei. txrariseci lv gliOn-
uit li-, e 'fici ox xlt' f xxhitl ixnr aC.
SCMI'rii'ilics iid I imiucl p'xrtcrisip wxitix

sc'ic îî ' cf flie xx rst tylpe. If is rittceîle te-
tit' it iîrif cf lue nritionc xxcritl is on

tîlper iii the fcrm cf stocks. bondc, ntes antI
uitci'tg'acr tIcblt-i If is cuI thuit il tminenti
te S1 0,000.000,000. Gcvc iîiet'i aîtixrities
un flie Uixitttl St xltes haxxe c.xtcuctid thal
fuuin tue eci cf lthe Xar le lthe vc ir 1933,
S25.000.000.000 lic1 

liee IoS bY lthe Aitcricite
pulicr thietiglu titis cclteni cf bcî'ing piper
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securities offered by pirates from the Stock
Exchange and other promoters.

Amid these facts, figures, swindles, losses,
and ruins. there stands a monument on whose
pedestal may be read the commandments of
wisdom. Let us find in them a lesson for the
present and the future.

Governmental authorities are well advised in
planning further to take firm and efficient
action against unscrupulous brokers so as to
protect the honest people. net only of the
country, but also of the Stock Exchange.

I an informed that there still exists a com-
bine which has the appearance of keen con-
petition between Montreal and Toronto. The
same stock would seern to command a differ-
ent price on the Montreal and the Toronto
exchanges. Why this difference? Why pay
$5 for a share in Montreal when it can sell
at only $4.75 and $4.50 in Toronto? It seems
that this trick deceives a large number of
people.

Fo-rgers, mining stocks swindlers and trusts
are to-day the real enemies against whom
public grievances are increasing, such griev-
ances being also voiced against those who
protect them in governrments and parliaments.

Just as it is necessary and fair to afford pro-
tection to the honest broker, who is a trained
adviser in commercial co-operation for the
development of our public utilities, so at the
same time it becomes urgent to take action
against the thief who stands on the doorsteps
of the Stock Exchange, in quest of victims.

It is aiso urgent to warn and protect the
public against their worst agent-the man
who dstributes fallacious and misleading
prospectuses. Do we realize the harrn donc
by this publicity? People do not seem to
ponder over the abuse, the result and the
harm donc by this fallacious, misleading and
dishonest publicity. It has a cruel and sub-
versive influence upon the education and con-
duct of the people. The community cannot
rely only upon governments. What is the
élite doing to remedy this condition? The
élite of the press? The élite of society?
A far too great number will protest weakly
against the speculation mania. They will
voice indolently their fear at the progress
made by subversive ideas and revolutionary
propaganda. They will say that it is the
scum of intelligence and talent that finds its
way into certain publications. But the real
élite, those whom we should respectfully con-
sider as the real social authority, what are
they doing? They do not venture to answer
the charges made against them, or answer
the evolution propagandists who are forging
their way towards revolution. They are afraid

to be caught in the net. They are afraid to

attack. They are afraid to put a stop to the

outbursts.
In that way we are deprived of the guidance

which is so important. Thus the people are
at the mercy of all kinds of vile speculators.
That is why the destitute no longer kneel

down. They stand up in order to strike any
kind of blow, above or below the belt. They
are desperate. Instead of slighting them, we
should administer purgatives and tonics.

Capitalistic combines are responsible-really
responsible. I am not speaking of capital.
They will be the first ones to fall if they
continue to resist and to challenge! Now

is the time to realize this fact.
The Hon. Mr. Gagnon, the new Minister

of Mines in the Quebec Government, has
just given a proof of his sense of duty and
his patriotism in giving to his fellow-citizens
this very wise warning: "Very rigid legisla-
tion," says the Minister, "will be passed at the
next session in order to protect the public
and the mine owners." In the meantime people
should refrain from investing their money
on the strength of mere rumors, and should
remember that mines are divided into three
classes: mines that are in operation and pay
regular dividends; mines that are in operation
and pay no dividends; and finally prospects,
which themselves are divided into two groups-
prospects on which extensive research work
is being done, and those which are in the
early stages of prospecting. In conclusion
the Minister says that the same care should
be exercised when buying mining stocks as
when buying industrial stocks. and be ex-
presses hope for a "prosperity free from any
unjustified increase on the mining stock mar-
ket."

Goveroments who protect public savings
against mad and criminal speculation practise
a wise and proper economy. Their task is
not an easy one. They safeguard the people's
money for investment in profitable undertak-
ings and national enterprises.

Our new enthusiasm might still prove fatal
if our governments had. not already taken
more fully than in the past and were net
now taking the necessary steps to find out
scientifically the value of the mines, so as to
ensure rational development and an honest
sale of stocks to the public.

Mr. Phelan, president of the Financial
Service, also remarks, very sensibly:

It is, however, also important to reinember
tha-t in advising people to guard against high-
pressure salesmen, one must not lose sight of
the fact that there are very many worthy
enterprises, as in the case of various mines,
where the speculative element is naturally
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present. but wbiere titis does flot necessarir
anl titat the enterprise is flot wortbly of

ittention as a speculative învestment chat ma3
prove profitable. Most mines wonld fnever
reaci flic production stage if those wxho orîgin-
al]y iiivested the funcis to tievelop the pi operty
did rot talze a great sperniative r isk_.Our- Feuierai Governîstont, with its nexv Coin-
panies' Art, is inaking it 110w ie'cessary for
corporations to give in thctr annual reports
tue fuliest information niece.ssary for a share-
boîtier to understand the position of the coia-
pany, anti te give exbaustive cictails in an3
prospectus offering sectîrities to the public.

Covecuments sbotiid be toid that fhcy
should acf as adx'iscrs wortby of public con-
ficienre. Mr. Plielan toici the mnembers cf the
Rotary Club wbat the governimcnts and their
a>'soeiations: arc doing fo guide Lis in tbc nexv
cra of production:

Botiî tue Qîîcbc anti Ontario poverninents
bave bren ontstanding in the w ay ii wix bic
tbry bavc eiideaî oured te gtiarl t le public's
Iancy w biieb is poing into investmnents. lThe
Ontario Scenrîties Coitmissîon anti tue Attorney
Gencrai's Departîient in Quebcc are 0w et a
very deep tlbt of gratitudie lîy tue conrmtiinity-
for the tîtsancîs of tdollars tiîry ]taxvc alreadv
saved tue uniary ittestor. Flicir task w as
matie nire ditltit i' the fart tiîtt tite artîvi-
tics of tue Sertirit tes a îdc E-xclianfge Coiniimissýiu
ii flic Uni tetd St ates hatil dcixe rîtniany iiî-
presstire operators ont of tiîat country anti itîto
Canadah. Our p roiciael goi eriLt Lit î tcepar't-
mnente, hait exer, htave cnttc i ei praetitcal lx
eltîn îtatiîîg tiîis fitenace bx tite applicattont of
iîteasu res w Lt i rihiave te Ltc a elkiLg t)f ail r ept-
abie tinanceial lieonses.

i o-tlax. 110 secîties i(an ie sttic w ithott
registrationi xxitt thec prex-jinrid i pverLtntciIt.
If thece is tn xliglttts;t cause for coîtîplaînt,
tbc registration lx reftîscîl. lBrokers. srrîîrity
usîtiers anti scetirity saiesntlen thiiecves are ail
r egis t er ct.

So ftar as th brhokec.s t artt e ceti . finLai
et ai ceports niuîst be t p t ci d tn Lii tcviolins
opeca titi s tif thle fircmit act celfîill yscc titi Li edl
Ini seule ti tses, w LteL thet only objettion t bat
caît be îîacle bears tpoî the finaittiai stahîlity
of a tireili scetti îj iiîi't fie gis-rn b efoce the
fitlIli tait be registereti. lit gixýtrattui is -alit
for otîr Vetir olîil , anti it Lst be L cnewrd, anti
coiniiNetc inLforît a ttit iti tiit be fîtrît isiiet ait w.
Siîttîlar cilles iptll te the seller ecept titat,
as lie prîteralix w ttcks foc tt fictîti. lie s itot
oblitgcd to trt-seitt a fluant tai ireport, bit lits
a nt(C cccitts taLns h l clia cactec arce caettfi 11
sertlitiLi izeti

If isý iery iLmportant titat surit cigid cules
sbotild be eonstancly enforced and not mely
fie lrft in fLic statntc. If is an essential
factor in the protecfion cf flic public and in

flie dexizlopment; of our mining enterprises.
litere i, another one:

Tlte questicît cf pi antinp, regitrtion to
secticity iscîters presents s;peciai difirulties. be-
catîse tue dleparýtnîeîcs Liaivc to ba r.tcrftl titat
ebeir repîstratton is net iLterpcctrd as a ces om-
nicittioL of tue issue. Thtis is ptar tiltity
essittitîl. bec anse it is inmpossible o cliiîîiîiate
tlie clLeniit of coîtîtîci cil ttr stîrculative risk-
înlicrrîtt inL ait. en terprtsr. Ptîreltasers cf
setiricies întist ail-a3"s intcrpcec the fart titat
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an issue bas bren registrred as mreaning only
chat tue entcrprîsc lias bren stutiiet aitt titat
noeleciment of frauti lias bren fouind tberein.
In Quiebre a large nunîber cf investigations
Ltaive ai cetu .v ben îtî îî ed oîlt. tiLit iii Ont ari o
a siiiiiar situtiaion îîîîpLît fie citeti, ix itb tite
tigures proportionatri3 larger. To-day, pro-
nitis of olt fit fte liii i ti feel thi t t tii se tw o
provinces arc good places to stay aîvay from.

This situation flot only is desirabie, but
sbouid berome a reality.

If is a lengtby quotation, but if is im-
portant on aceouint of ifs wise adi-tie:

Otiier agrîlcirs titat nîiigit aiso be miitîoned
as cltiîîg exceet ixork iii l)oterting the invest-
îng ptublite are tue Jictier Btisiitexs Bureati in
Moiti al anti Toronto., the lianling inîstitutionts
anid ctust coinfanies flîrouglu atite to clîr
cli etrt- tndl tue datîr aîîd ix-ekiy iteispapers
of estabi ixeti relttcatioLi. w bie. w bile L)cittiiig

alessenciai farts abetît varieus iLivestm'ents,
ca cftiiil eliittîttte any roseate eliis matie
f'or stocks, w Luth are basrd luore oit iîttagiîta-
ftoît ttaît oit fart.

I ivili add tint uinforfunafeiy toc many
ncvsitai)ers do lthe rontr.ïry.

I qîtote again froîn tbe saaenment: of Mr.
Plîian:

Pntlilici 13 xi itit a i ir to pîrofit, to persoitti
btfi t iresîteetix r of tue liacîti donc to ifs

r ealdor xi îcî it itiislrads hiti or ptits Jitîtî ini
dtanper of )e inîg t tiiteti. booiu sin tr toi(-L thte

ittain Lticîosc of wlîiuh is to ailttc tue pttblie.
D)t wc coalte the cicr int rraisiîîp inflteite fLiat
ftîll:îcieîs pîîhîctx litas on tue icinttit tatt
e atittoît ofthe pecpleIt Jrmust fie iesscned
iiy iiitaLis of a e.tLnLuutgi aitt a lac to tlî,t cifeut.

WL ir ait3- losses etista iiicc ly tîte publile
titreLgli secti'ties arc diLe to bai ig psircbased
t iautii ii i)t i ssuies fro ii hiigLi-jîrrs tire saliesîtten,
it is iity xpiîtriii tle iîtx-stîîîrîî business
tîtat tue bîilLç of the losýses ttc really ctie to
tite pîicclascr's Oitn preeti or lus stupiclity aitt
eacî-lessiîess. Thbe tipesoilias t;tu4 hit ntiost
ptolei the icssuti tlitt i f tlic' itau erci-ed.
tioe race iLi te iiivestLnritt of dîe savtnps
tLiyeti Ici1 hîati cLiati stcenp reseri-os bo lîrlp
ride titroîpLi tue bîîsiîîrss stortît. Lt ts a1 les.son,
Itouev-r, tlîat itecîs ttî be l5ept cotnstantx before
one or- il xxii lie forpotten, parcictîlacix- noix
tîtat tituies arc iuniproving.

Intlecd ive bave mon wlto. alfhtougi nof
infallîbie, arc excellent adviscrs. I qui not
speaking of the people who. in spite of bai -
îng brou senteneed, continue to slip into
soîne smali broktrago offices. But there baie
been somoe innocent vicfims ci ru anîong t'le
latter. Thcy baive been conx-iefed for crimes
commitfed by fbcir principals. These pooir
innocent people nmust be euced for ail time
to corne. There sbouid bo no indulgence or
laisser-faire detrimentai f0 our population,
îvhose fate, endangeced as if le, distuefis our
resruless young men and refleets upon thein.
As facr as tliat ie eonecned, our policy cf
"Canada first" lias nof yet gix en vccy satie-
faetory results. Stili. if is a rase w-bore pro-
teetion is; essentàai.
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Development of our mining industry will
create new centres of colon-ization. We should
take stops to provide for their needs. How
can we do it? In trying to get the elements
of a population imbued with Christian prin-
ciples, respectful of our institutions and of

order, and having the necessary ability and
training for the work they will have to per-
form. " Mens sana in corpore sano." These
miling and adjoining centres need strong and
healthy men to work in the bowels of the
earth or to clear the land. The House knows
that very severe legisiation and rules apply
already to mine owners and their employees;
or at least they are supposed -to apply to
them. There is legisiation to that effect, but
the manner in whieh it is applied as in-
efficient in many a case. Preventive methods
are certainly less numerous than the 1'aws
which recommend or prescribe them. Death
is taking an awful toll in this country. Our
deat-h rate is stili very high. Nearly 6,000
people die each year fro'm tuberculosis. Six

of the mast common diseases are responsible
for only one-sixth of the numnber of people
who die from tuberculosis. Medical and gov-
ernmental authorities have long been con-
cerned about tuberculosis among the miners.
Tubereulosis microbes develop very rapidly
in the -mines. Steps should be taken to pre-

vent 'their intrusion or to free the mines of

them. As aur Canadian mining industry is
in its primlary stage, our legisiators should
look carefully into that matter. Some people
always advise against going too f ast, but
neither must we wait too long.

Development of the Canadian mining in-
dustry bas made very good progreas during
the depression. It has saved us from bank-
ruptcy. It has been a big help for the Cana-
dian Government. Towns were built over-
night. Sudbury, for instance, already supplies
86 per cent of the nickel used in the whole
world. That district has a young population
of 50,000, încluding about 40,000 miners, 4,000
business men or skilled labourers, and 6,000
farmers. About 50,000 acres have been cleared
and 30,000 acres are under cultivation. There
are also quite a number of cattle, in spite of
the poor condition of the soul that can be
cultivated-9,OO head of cattie, including
4,000 dairy cows. The reason is that our
mining districts are generally suitable for
agricultural purpases and provide a profit-
able local market for intensive f arming or
for produets which can be grown in large
quantities in smali areas. In these districts
milk, butter and cheese are high-priced
products.

A peaceful population, respectfîîl of our
Creator, of nur faith, of our institutions and
of our laws-that is what we should aim to
have.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Imperialist?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: We shaîl see. I do not
wish to tire the imagination of my honour-
able friend.

Our mining centres must not be allowed to
become the seat of operations of enemiýes of
our country and readily accessible to agents of
revolution and to spies.

We are said to be at peace wîth the whole
world. Are we quite sure of that? I do not
know. Bas not subterranean wealth-gold,
lead, and so on-been at the moot of ail wars
of conquest? It bas recently been recalled that
Rame and Carthage waged war for the pos-

session of the silver lead of Carthagena. Why
did the Spanish conquistadores invade Mexico
and Peru? To seek El Dorado. The English
wantcd to cantrol the gold of the Transvaal,
just as Germany wanted the iron of Lorraine
and other sources of wealth.

When the United States saw gald in our
Alaska, they claimed possession of that ter-

ritory. I{ad England not given it ta them,
wauld they nat have wished ta take it just the

saine? " Remember the Maine."~ Did not the

United States take Mexican California when

they thought it cantained an abundance of
gald? During the last war, did nat nickel

mnatte, s0 extensively used in armam-ent con-

struction, stimulate in the United States an

ambition which was rather disquieting for us
and for England? Sa dubiaus was the United
States' attitude that an inquiry was instituted

and canducted by the Rayai Ontaria Nickel
Commission.

The years 1915 ta 1917 braught forth revela-

tians. Abuses ta the detriment of Canada

were discovered. Germany was getting aur

nickel which had beýen shipped ta the United

States for refining. We renie-ber Cerman

submarines coming ta Baltimore ta laad up

with nickel. Thanks ta the attitude of Can-

ada, the "International" decided ta erect a

large refinery an the narth shore of Lake

Erie, at Port Caîbarne. As was sa well shawn

by Mr. Benait Brouillette, profesar at the

Mantreal Schoal far Highcr Cammercial
Studies, this attitude af the American financiers
was 50 dangerous that English capitalists, aided

by the Imperial Gavernm-ent, faunded the

British American Nickel Corparatian in order
ta carry on electrolytie refining in Canada.
Unsuccessful there, the company built a con-
centratian plant at Nickelton and a refinery
at Deschènes.

But it was English capital, aided by the

Imperial Gavernment. which, by the canstruc-
tion of refneries in Canada, diverted aur
nickel from the United States. This is an
examiple that should teach us better ta canserve
and develop, ourselves, the land of aur
forefathers.
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Ii t i'ý kniow Iliaî ta f it-a 11 iicl t- it leai't
011 01i1- uîîil ci(-olnamlia gilîd. A pîciple tîtat

ti-- i w.-. it ilit t1lil, ing of ilofinding
iof If lit adinifs it-cîf dînfi iltou( ini iti -oi

iii o-i- f rOitck, is i a opla ikn in
tup I:î iî-ktîîi in ciui-igta. A teople -ivins

edlit-a tion tlî-at ei lilîî thi ile iniliuu,
-trnIi-j ils i e wi i xx, -t iitiltî 11 (oulraga. tilîN
1n-îlIýing fat \ -iliiir. fat tîriilc. foîr tr-il
paf riiît -iii. Thîis shoî-îiuu iuîlî lice i-n

îlot oni ti, nl-f so-~it, of ( 'tn:ii, .u l -
Io I if îîîîînligî--uîtsý MWl rilv ii-id. Thi t, diii
tnot iii :îîî i a ni-un Ca ili-iii tîitîng uIcl
faînl oîf i ti-iî-t-îuv nil1 fi-on-inîs i tint-tii

lj- -îI:îin-r iiý1il foi-aign caiput-i. xlct,
ornli-tx ailitain. lei îts -aopt la ~ppy

ilt tnt guý aid udangers inIiet liglit of tic(
Ili t ui. -i of pec'îi and rit-l 11i Owcirt e ta nowln, ge
tif ahi- îr ii Ex clv inzin ixha Iis a -- I- :it
i-inn tif C'-tîîîîî s t horizons ltiiîîu-s!:iniis
th0itii. uinttt cannut lie guidai! 1)iv shorvt
iitr il attil i-rn ai egai--ni. ½-' st 1 h atîzans,

lridn i i-iit ! But ti1:11t (lc-i tît it-ti tli:lt

tinta-o:.i ianî-î to tuai-\tctit cf ait- tetrîitor
ati Of ott iîitltral re---ltîius. 'lie - uga l
ing cf ciii nîtiautti institut ions dolainaiÉ- :111
ot îlot Canauliianm ani-aest

'lin tîntelaî-inmnt o f îtir nîjjing iiilitltv
i-coi-ding tii Ilîtt. Muri. Ctiu, \will Iwiîtg
abibt tha s'olution of oui alîiv pt-chufll ;i

ilsn tif Outr tioîlxti tpri-d ia. Doiîlt,-
ls iif îtis piicîal v i-:i'iieil ont.

arei -i i n ahi- - tios itîti s oil f e ail
la -. n i x lia atîtlîl xer i--a tc qît-lif '- for

atiiiaxtiI-utin oît- uilits. t- isb gaft tug
tili tliîs itiilaal tit o11i gai ai-iîîtiiis

uotîlî -oIt a thte iiiaifîill pilili af itten-

Tii'f atýc ilcalsa it ott ritit s tliotirirl-s af
formeri-t fat-ilin at nd a ori f fa- î<sans w-lt a ioitli

be empîlo.-ci i -t calanizaiun wot-k in ciii
tutti i ng -t ii.Tii ttgli tiiesa a ras , t'a fat- Élie
ta-tI t'ait lit tIi sititaîl ta f the,îin a iiiui
ouf î'ît iîî t arput itîhld caii-itita au-fl
'ii lIit c

Thut wei liaia tusa twa i ,linanlts of poitaîla.
liont. Th- ait i ift ga tai-ii mait.t leIarshtuip
atiil si'tni pi rita ontori-sc ta cttibuta

tu it' sit.tt- ta flic ielax ilîiant af thie
votitt-x. Mist tif tflr t re- gcal C--ia!rns,

friiitftil ta itut inýtiti titiatîs and triditions-
nin ti o hvla vex ftith in (d anti in titair
coiunti- 'v. Lot ii ilcasa tîtoti in pieference
ta atitais.

Sif nat tf-ite' titrt tlic C:înrian ncst wll-
li-itaîx d spiiit iîillY dcx otad to the

Br'itish C-aw'n w atîlî iniffr nua-t frotta flie
etilii'dnî n i Canada of a new elamntt

Ilsu 'Mr. S~AUVE

xiii iai l il t-str -tv cii A tî)gl a-C atillt n

tui t 0ii 11- Sau tIa ist sx -t csii and i tvti i ts
- pailcîl î'iilti. Catiiauîtii-iii,

Il i e Bt-id-lt erirtant w-liab l Ianing lus
î-aîîîîîtix îviild lia iidiiig it ant Illa King cf

tl eîî li~t a- C tîtiiiiii i~ iii mv cotti I n at
liî xîil-aîiitt ta C'aidail, t (-atîntîx tiii liîally

i piii u C lnd Ioi-val tiifltua Br-iti-sh Cî-cîn.
W atîl Eilnîl liav ilt- rli iglt tlîiti toa rfflict

if l- îittitia-at domîîinioan, It is hci'ause
tif it img ignouit-il uts tî'îîîlî Itatitlea nast
ai-tIi iii C'aîîiî:i iati fitt o--tf tuac Ct-wn ire
t ui-îl:il ti-i il lii peo'pule îitlîi ha cotîie
li(i, 1)-iti fli Èivu oîît f iii îtinjust -ail uitis'

itiitt-n tti îilii- v- iti' rsuIî tif xxliî-l hiîa
tliirit i fei-ri-ftill * tigiist t-s î1isaintîr

tîlilt itciiîî-g utt -itI tria- tl.(Iitiitg
titi i-Il: ao tellettilix. fiîi wo'nit, of ti

ui iesti . A:s ih son -ig iii-: "'Vi-sa lae,>b-ina,
tila la iioit-." 'lii iec-tlt cf tliis pilic'x lias

î-uîîtlî'- itinat- potitt i nd natioarl pi-allin.
It, lias Iiitaîuî tua giit, titia caf gtiin-4 ciii
iii tittîl on- :tg- iii t andi'xc-.itt aI-a agaimst
EngýIand.

Let ils tI -atpi-fer al p-icy wliich rifforîls
îî'îl îl]otî'-tiîi tut oui' C:Iîii(ii-ili hanui-s andl
t-ttiplo viîi-it iitua Iit eaus cf ît'es' lîtnias a

-t 111 t it iiti -îîîlîîinîc.t ii-: itiî tî tl(ilîîsiiî t

tavr for Ille voithl cf tIti viaiit-x.
'l'lie tioit-li-inîf ah- - -ttti iniftia

îtiiiti -iîI lwart oi-î f Cziiiilt:ttî anti thait'
ritlîts. i- fati pr-ifit-all ta Sai-riaisii iii Caoin-

Htti - \I!t. C (' ;iR JN : Tii -it', hictr.

lion. Mrî. StAUVE: As foi tlic, Fieît-l Cia-
airii- tItix' h-id iniiilrlv n titi -ganizcd

capit-al ai tililile fo at- lîî- caIa producttion
eiiripii-i . Tîtri is ti-ie. Catîlî nt the
Praviniial Gox tinineit hîxae liv icrn- cf ca-
apiiratiî-e soiaicis. aigînizoî lic sax ii-gs cf

thie peoaple. x-iîiî-î cansti tît ltae capital des-
tîtîcî foi- ptiiiiit ian? Dci s ntia tie stî-cngth
af thte xî-îak hie in coeart in well iinîler-
stoaîl ai! xx'îl aitiiizaîl liv iiîcru cf pi'ape-ly
iiliiigoil tacpi tcrit ix saci tii's, w hici xx'cîld

ha taenilei,l pos-ible li 'v satin! cadutantienril
inallîcis anti ihx wotlib lart tha sanie ture

astfi-gitrd rigainst infatus jarilcusy, on-
itistifiei sus-picon antd îgly pi-ejudica? Sncbl
is tlic systctit tint I aîivccatad w'ben I was
rit Quabcc.
I ipolagiza far living spakan at such graat

iingth. antI 1 iat'ticulrlY thrink the honcnr-
rla nicuibae cf flict a nirijity fer hvn

listencul ta nie witlî sttih cauîrtcny anti patiene.
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They have understood that the observations
I have made may prove useful to many fellow-
citizens and even to foreigners.

If I have spoken particularly for my own
province, it is because I knew that its sisters
had ini ti:s Chamber repre&entatives more
qualified than I arn to interpret their inter-
ests. May the song of each one of them be a
couplet of the Canadian soul, and may they
ail be the sincere expression of our Canadian
pride. of our love of justice, of our respect
for authority and of our enthusiastic hope
for the future. In the exaltation of bis ardent
patriotism aud with bis vision of wide and
far horizons, George Etienne Cartier ex-
claimed: "Let us take possession of the soil 1"
It is for us now to say: "Let us take posses-
sion of the subsoil!"

Hon. Mr. PAQUET: I move the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Arn I to understand that
the quotations to wbich I referred, but wbich
I did not read, will be placed on Hansard?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes. I did
not know the extent of the documents the
honourable gentleman wished to place on
Hansard. I see that they are not numerous.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Paquet, the debate
was adjourned.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Buis were severally read the third time,
and passed:

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Eva
Schiller Lightstone.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Ruth
Jessica Kimpton Shielis.

Bill C2, an Act for the relief of Grace Ellen
Doris Newman.

PRINTING 0F PARLIAMENT
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. WHITE presented the first report
of the Joint Committee of both Houses on
the Printing of Parliament, and moved con-
currence therein.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senato.rs, I have no desire whatever to suggest
there should be unnecessary printing, but I
should like to have a copy of several of the
documents and papers set out in the report.
I wonder if it would not be cheaper to print
somne of the documents than to typewrite ten
or fifteen copies.
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I notice in the list of documents No. 142,
the report of the Royal Commission on
Anthracite Coal. For some weeks I have bad
a printed copy of that report; as I have had
aIso of No. 143, the report of the Conciliation
Board on the railway wage dispute. Cuild
the chairman of the committce inform the
buse whether any other of the items have
alresdy been printed?

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Honourable senators,
the committee went over this list item by
item yesterday, and the secretary was sup-
posed to inform us what reports had already
been printed. Possibly, as my honourable
friend bas said, one or two items in the list
have already been printed and distributed,
and their inclusion is no doubt due to an
oversight. I might say that some discussion
wvith regard te one or two items necessitated

a division, 'but the majority ruled that none
contained in the report should be printed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Take No. 38, list
of shareholders of the Bank of Canada. I
should like to have a copy of that list, but
I arn almost asbamed to ask for it to be
typewritten, for I1 know the labour and cost
involved. I amn wondering wbetber a con-
siderable number of members of the Senate
and the House of Commons would also desire
to have a copy. I amn aIl for the saving of
expense within resson, but I should like to
get a copy of some of these papers if it
would net involve too much trouble.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am under the
impression that the Bank of Canada would
supply my bonourable friend with a printed
list of its shareholders. Such a list bas
appeared in the press more than once.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: My honourable friend
from Parkdale knows it would scarcely be
worth while t-o print twelve or fifteen copies
of any item. We might as well print several
hundred wbile we are about it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I thought it would
be less expen.sive te print several hundred
than to typewrite ten or fifteen copies.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: If any honourable
member of this or the other House wishes to
see any document listed in the report, ail he
hss to do is to ask for ite production. The
committee was desirous of curtailing expense
as much as possible.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: The report of the
Royal Commission on Anthracite Goal is a
very important document. There are se many
commit tees sitting concurrently just now that
1 may have missed this particular meeting.

UEVISEfl EDITION
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If I lad been present I should have insisted
on the printing of Dr. Tory's report in the
French language.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It is printed.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: The report may be
all in favour of those attacked, or it may be
the other way, but it is an education in itself.
I should like it to be understood that we
ought also to have copies in the French
language. Therefore I would ask that No.
142 be deleted from the report.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: My honourable friend
from Parkdale says the report has been
printed. If so, presumably it is available in
both languages.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I should think so.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. McMEANS, Cliairman of tue Com-
mîittee on Divorce, prcsented the following
Bills, which were severally rnad the first time:

D2, an Act for the relief of Gretna Golden
Laird Rankin.

E2. an Act for the relief of Frank Horace
Wood.

F2. an Act for the relief of 'Edith Mary
Bowers-Hill OHagan.

G2, an Act for the relief of Isobel Jean
Herbert Fleming Johnson.

H2, an Act for the relief of Emilie Letsch
Rutishauser,

12, an Act for the relief of Miriam Silver-
man.

J2, an Act for the relief of Alice Mary
Hickman Ings.

TRANSPORT BILL

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to draw
the attention of members to the fact that
the Railway Committee will meet after the
adjournment of tiis House.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 11, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., tlie Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
Hlou. "M. PARENT.

PUGET SOUND-FRASER RIVER
SOCKEYE TREATY

INQUIRY DROPPED

On the inquiry by Hon. Mr. Taylor:
That lie will call attention to the Puget Sound-

Fraser River sockeye treaty, ratified by Canada
in 1930, and will inquire:

1. Whether and at what date this treaty has
been ratified by the United States Senate.

2. Whether ratification, if any, is subject to
certain reservations.

3. Whether such reservations are to be sub-
mitted for consideration by this Parlianient.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Dropped.

TRANSPORT BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM pre-
sented the report of the Standing Com-
mittee on Railways, Telegraph.s and Har-

bours on Bill B, an Act to establish a Board

of Transport Commissioners for Canada, wiîth
authority in respect of transport by railways,
ships, aircraft and motor vehicles.

He said: The committee have, in obedience
to the order of reference of February 3, 1937,
exanned this Bill and now beg leave to

report the saime with aimendments.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these

amendments be taken into consideration?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I would sug-
gest that they be taken into consideration on
Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Is the Bill as amended
to be roprinted before Tuesday?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think it was
understood that it would be reprinted as
amended, but I will see that it is.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The committee

gave instructions to have the Bill printed
in its amended form.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chairman
of the Committee on Divorce, the following
Bills were severally read the second time:

Bill D2. an Art for the relief of Gretna
Golden Laird Rankin.

Bill E2. an Act for the relief of Frank
Horace Wood.

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Edith Mary
Bowers-Hill O'Hagan.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Lsobel Jean
Herbert Fleming Johnson.

Bill H2, an Act for the relief of Emilie
Letsch Rutishauser.

Bill 12, an Act for the relief of Miriam
Silverman.

Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Alice Mary
Hickman Ings.
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BUSINESS OF THE SENATE-
ADJOURNMENT

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, we have an imiportant Bill before
us, but we cannot take it up to-morrow. The
Railway Com'mittee has made many amend-
ments, and the Bill will have to be reprinted.
We expect to have it in its amended form
next week, when we hope to dispose of the
measure. I have made inquiries and find
that no legislation is likely to reach us from
the Commons next week. I shall move that
when the Senate adjourns this afternoon
it stand adjourned until Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock. I am quite clear in my mind
that by Thursday evening next we shall be
able to adjourn for Holy Week, and honour-
able members of the Senate will be able to
attend to their Easter duties at home.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Before the motion to
adjourn is put, may I say that this afternoon
I was quite agreeable to the postponement of
my remarks on the motion of the honourable
senator from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne),
but I should like to have the adjourned
motion placed first on the Order Paper for
Tuesday next, so that I can get along with
what I have to say. I -have waited patiently
for a whole week, and do not want to be de-
layed again next week.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Go ahead now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think I can
assure my honourable friend that there will
be a field day on naval matters. I hope the
discussion will be limited to the naval matters
raised by the honourable senator from Aima
(Hon. Mt. Ballantyne) and will not extend to
maritime rights.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I suppose that if we
want to disouss the Transport Bill at length
we shall not have to adjourn on Thursday
next.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I hope that
by sitting occasionally in the evening we
may succeed in disposing of both matters.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: May I ask the
leader of the House if he proposes to accept
the suggestion of the honourable senator
from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff) to place
the order for the adjourned debate on naval
matters first on the Order Paper?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That ought to be done.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Put it on
first.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That would
imply that we are to spend Tuesday evening
on naval matters. All right. I agree to that,
so that on Wednesday we may be able to
discuss the Transport Bill.

I move that when the Senate adjourns this
evening it do stand adjourned until Tues-
day evening next at 8 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
16, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 16, 1937.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS irrquired of the
Government:

1. What has been the cost of operating the
Agricultural Department during the years 1934,
1935, and 1936?

2. How many model or experimental farna
are there now established in Canada, and in
what provinces are these established?

3. What is the cost of maintaining each of
these model or experimental farms?

4. Is the department aware that in several
of the provinces there are already duplicate
model or experimental farns, carried on by
the provincial governments?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answers to
this inquiry are somewhat lengthy. I will
pass over a copy to my honourable friend and
ask permission to have them placed on Han-
sard.
1. 1933-34........... $6,995,768 43

1934-35.. .......... 7,106,534 99
1935-36.. .......... 9,637,810 72

2. There are no model or demonstrational
farms operated by the Department of Agri-
culture such as are maintained by one or two
of the provinces.

There are 28 Dominion experimental farms
and stations, 1 fox research station, 1 ex-
perimental horse farm, 1 range experiment
station, 1 animal hybridizing station, 6 ex-
perimental substations, 6 minor substations,
and 229 illustration stations now established
in Canada. The locations of these are shown
in the answer to question 3.
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3.
Experimental station, Charlottetown, ......

Experimental fox ranch, Summerside, P.E.I...
IExperimental station, Kentville, N.S.....
~Experimental farm, Nappan, N.S... ......
Experimental stationi, Fredericton, N.B.
Experirnental station, Ste Anne de la Pocatiere,

Que., including experimental horse farm,
St. Joachim, Que...........

Experimental station, Cap Rouge, Que.
Experimental station, Lennoxville, Que.
Experimental station, Farnham, Que.....
Experimental station, L'Assomption, Que.
Experimental substation, Ste. Clothilde, Que...
Exnerimental substation, Normandin, Que.
Minor experimental substation, Harrington

Harbour, Que..... .......
Experimental station, Kapuskasing, Ont.
Experimental station, Harrow, Ont., includ-

ing experimenta] substation, Delhi, Ont...
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
Experimental station, Morden, Man.. ..
Experimental farm, Brandon, Man.. ..
Experimental farm, Indian Head, Sask., in-

cluding experimental substation, Regina,
Sask...............

Forest nursery 'station, Indian Head.
Forest nursery station, Sutherland, Sask.
Experimental station, Rosthern, Sask....
Experimen-tal station, Scott, Sask. .....
Experimental station, Melfort, Sask.. ..
Experimental station, Swif t Current, Sa.sk.
Experimental station, Lethbridýge, Alta.
Experimental station, Lacombe, Alta. ... .
Experimental substation, Beaverlodge, Alta.
Experimental substation, Fort Vermilion, Alta.
Experimental station, Manyberries, Alta.
Cattle enclosure, Wainwright, Alta.. ....
Experimental station, Windermere, B.C.
Experimental station, Summerland, B.C., in-

cluding experimental substation, Kelowna,
B.C...............

Experimental farm, Agassiz, BiC.. ...
Experimental station, Saanichton, B.C.
Minor experimiental substations at Fort Smith,

Fort Resolution, Fort Providence, Fort
Good Hope, N.W.T., Carcroes, Y.T.

Illustration stations... ........

4. No. There are mode] farms in the prov-
inces in connection with the universities.

At the agricultural colleges there are farme
on which experimental work is done, although
naturally the work on such farms is also model
or demonstrational.

On Dominion experimental farms, projects
ire conducted, in the closest toueh with the
agricultural colleges' experimental work, and

hecause of their wide distribution they cover
a much wider range of soul and, climatîc con-
ditions demanding experimen-tal and research
work.

The illustration stations, operated under the
Dominion experimental system, still further
test out methods of soil treatment and crop
production under a stili wider range of soul
and climatic conditions.

H-on. '.\r. DANDURAND.

1933-34
$ 35,302 35

11,548 40
49,889 03
40,651 49
46,838 08

41,876 98
31,796 37
41.253 12
14,164 47
27.023 71

322 52
40,505 84

48,477 78
414,740 37
40,882 02
38,121 55

47,597 81
29,497 59
17,324 79
14,586 34
37,832 89

42,833 93
50,867 34
41,098 22
16,637 69

1,910 36
19,1'99 36
5,066 37

13,644 09

47,819 45
37,693 06
28,644 17

1,000 00
76,114 24

1934-35
S 35,923 33

13,243 07
55,910 52
41,720 61
44,728 33

41,532 70
32,325 04
39,588 58
14,141 63
27,334 34

306 45
41,089 34

46,550 09
455,316 42
39,993 32
39,923 02

47,038 32
28,102 74
17,939 55
16,074 73
36,805 02

8,840 91
40,192 15
48,643 45
41,306 47
16,437 74

1,991 45
22,907 48

3,656 44
14,353 00

51,527 50
37,785 94
28,559 37

1,000 00
76,113 00

1935-36
$38,419 72

15,751 45
62,389 05
44,837 26
49,137 70

45,804 44
33,786 39
42,287 59
14,852 44
30,893 34

3,528 10
15,586 50

317 64
43,262 99

50,611 il
502,169 18

46,018 87
43,294 08

56,257 71
29,151 89
18,896 07
21,398 il
39,240 23
46,562 67
41,267 31
53,549 86
42,344 52
16,755 64
4,23 84

32,141 26
4,050 47

13,850 49

56,60
38,903
32,246

1,000 00
60,349 07
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STEAMSIIIP SERVICE BETWEEN
CANADA AND AUSTRALIA OR

NEW ZEALAND

INQUIRY

On the inquiry by Hon. Mr. Barnard:
1. Ia the Government of Canada a party to

or Cognizant of negotiations said in the publie
press to be proceeding between the Government
of Great Britain, Australia and New Zealand,
with a view to extending and improving the
steamship service between the Pacific Coast of
Canada and Australia and New Zealand?

2. What progress hias been made in connection
with such negotiations, and what is the nature
of any proposais that may have been made in
connection therewjth?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 do not se
the honourable gentleman from Victoria (Hon.
Mr. Barnard) in his, seat. I shall, however,
give the answers to bis inquiry, and hie will
be able to read them in Hansard to-morrow.
I shall also pass over to his desk a copy of
these answers.

1. The Imperial Shipping Committee, acting
under their general ternis of reference as
amended by the Imperial Conference of 1930,
have conducted an investigation of a fact-
finding nature into certain matters specially
referred to them in June, 1936, by the Govern-
ments of the United Kingdom, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand, concerning the
possibilities of a passenger and cargo service
between Western Canada and Australia-New
Zealand. The High Commissioner for Canada
in London is a member of the committee on
behaif of the Govcrnment of Canada and
acted accordingly in this special investigation.

2. The report of the Imperial Shipping Coin-
mittee, as submitted by the chairman on
behalf of the committee to each of the above
mentionied governments, was published on
December 7, 1936. It sets forth the coin-
mittee's flndings of fact and views as to
alternative possibilities regarding the matters
specially referred to them.

A copy of the report is being laid on the
Table.

Communications have been proceeding
between the governments to whom the report
was submitted, but no conclusions as to policy
have been reached. In these circumstances,
the subject being still under discussion, it is
not open to, the Govemment to state the
nature of proposais that may have been made
by any of the governments concerned.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Secret dip-
lomacy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A certain part
of it is, prohably, and will be until a con-
olusion is reached.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The coun tries
are all in the one Empire, though.

CRUISER AURO-RA

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE inquired of the
Goverament:

1. What year and date after Cruiser Aurora
was taken out of commission in 1922, was the
Imperial Government, or Admira)lty, notified?

2. What year and date was reply received?
3. How many years was tbe Cruiser Aurora,

after being taken out of commission in 1922,
laid up at the port of Halifax?

4. During the time the Cruiser Aurora was
laid up in Halifax harbour: (a) was -lhe
partially stripped or dismantled; (b) if so,
in what way; (c) and to whom was material
sold, and wbat was the price paid?

5. (a) What year were public tenders called
for sale of Cruiser Aurora? (b) How many
firms tendered, and what were their namnes,
and amount of each tender?

6. Will the Government lay on the Table al
correspondence between the Minister of National
Defence and Canadian Government, together
with replies from the British Governnient, or
Admiralty, relating to the Cruiser Aurora?

Hon. Mr. DA.NDURAND :I have the
following answers for the honourable gentle-
man:

1 and 2. June 21, 1922, the Admiralty was
notified that the Aurora would be paid off on
June 30, 1922. No reply was reneived from
the Admîralty, so far as the records of the
department show.

3. Five years.

4. (a) Yes.
(b) By removal of armament and stores.

(c) Armament and stores were taken over
by the Canailian Naval Service without
charge.

5. (a) 1927.
(b) Quotations were reccived from six firme,

as follows:

A. A. Larocque. Sorel, P.Q. . .40,400
Boston Iron & Metal Co., Balti-

more, Md.............38,665
C. A. Beard & Sons, Ltd., London,

England .. .... .... ......... 38,000
A. Garson & Co., Saint John, N.B.. 37,000
Turner, Davidson & Co., Ltd., Lon-

don, Engla.nd.. .... ...... ... 35,000
Union Shipbuild-ing Co., Baltimore,

Md...............28,600

6. Yes. On an Order of the Senate, the
Government will table correspondence with
the British Goveroment or the Admiralty,
relating to the disposaI of the Cruiser Aurora.
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FARMERS' CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENT ACT

ANSWER TO INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to lay
on the Table a return in answer to the in-
quiry of the honourable senator from Cardi-
gan (Hon. Mr. Macdonald) relating to the
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: .Honourable senators,
this is an important matter, and I ask permis-
sion of the House to say just a few words with
regard to it. This return. which is in answer
to a number of questions asked by the hon-
ourable senator from Cardigan (Hon. Mr.
Macdonald), who is ill, brings out seme start-
ling things with respect te the cost of admin-
istering the Act.

Hon. _.Mr. DANDURAND: I should like to
suggest to ny honourable friend that he bring
this matter before the Senate in the regular
way. I am not informed as to what the
strictures of my honourable friend will be,
and I mia be unable to answer them. A
return has been laid upon the Table. I do
net believe that such a procedure permits of
any discussion. My honourable friend can
bring this matter to the attention of the
Senate in the regular way, upon a day to be
named; then we shall be informed of the
matter which is to come before us.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is not the
situation this? It is truc that something has
been laid upon the Table, but it has been
donc in pursuance of a notice of the honourable
senator froin Prince (Hon. Mr. MacArthur).

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, no.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: It was in response to
a question asked by the honourable senator
from Cardigan (Hon. Mr. Macdonald).

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The name
does net matter. Without any doubt, the
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act comes
within the notice given Pby the honourable
senator from Prince (Hon. Mr. MacArthur),
which has been called.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: There was another
iniry.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: What I was going to
say requires no answer. What I was about
to ask for is for the information of the Senate,
and I wish to get the matter before as many
members as possible, so that they may be
prepared to discuss it when the time comes.
If there are only one or two copies of the
return available, honourable senators will not
have an opportunity of seeing the informa-
tion that has been laid upon the Table. If
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the inquiry were answered in the usuai way
the information would be published in the
Debates of the Senate. All I wish to do is
to make certain that this information will
come before the House. We are near the
end of the session. I am satisfied that honour-
able senators would like te have the informa-
tion. The discussion that would ensue would
be valuable. I think, to this House, to Parlia-
ment, .to the Government and to the country.
All I ask is that a sufficient number of copies
of the information be made available te
honourable senators who may wish to sec it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I am quite certain that I was right.
It may be that the return laid on the Table
pertains te sene questions asked by the
honourable senator from Cardigan (Hon. Mr.
Macdonald), but I distinctly heard the notice
of .the honourable senator from Prince (Hon.
Mr. MacArthur) called from the Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was allowed
to stand.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know that
someone said "stand," but I do not think the
Chair decided that it should stand. This
notice deals withi the subject of the Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act, and the fact that
the honourable senator who sponsors it is
net here does net preclude some other mem-
ber from speaking on the subject.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Something else
intervened.

Right Hou. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do net see
how it could.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I rose and pre-
sented several reports.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But we have
to follow the order of procedure, and the
last notice before the Orders of the Day is
No. 4. There cannot be anything between
that notice and the Orders of the Day; so
if anybody is in order it is the honourable
member from King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes). I
know the subject-matter he refers to, and in
support of what he said I want to add that
I have information from the Island-although
I live a long way from there-as to really
shocking expenses in the administration of
the Act in the Island, and almost unbelievable
appointments; one, for example, of a man
whose record at the Bar is certainly chal-
lenged. I have this information from a source
that one simply cannot doubt, and if the
honourable gentleman would place the return
in the Report of the Debates of the House he
would be doing a service.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would draw
attention to this situation. There is on the
Order Paper an inquiry by the honourable
senator from Prince (Hon. Mr. MacArthur).

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was called.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not an
inquiry.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A notice that
he will call attention to the administration
of the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act
and will inquire what action the Government
intends to take. The honourable senator from
Prince (Hon. Mr. MacArthur) was not here
to put his question; so, even though His
Honour the Speaker did not say "stand"-
and I am not sure whether he did or not-
the Senate would proceed to the Orders of the
Day, and I should have an opportunity to
present the returns I had in my hand.

I think my honourable friend from King's
(Hon. Mr. Hughes) could well await the
bringing up of the question of the honour-
able senator from Prince (Hon. Mr. Mac-
Arthur). He would then have an opportunity
of laying the matter, as it concerns Prince
Edward Island, before the Senate in a regular
way.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I wish only to repeat
what I have said. I want to get before the
members of the Senate the information con-
tained in the return laid on the Table, so
that when this subject comes up for dis-
cussion we shall be able to discuss it intel-
ligently. The honourable senator from Prince
(Hon. Mr. MacArthur) told me that he could
not be present this evening and asked me to
request that his notice stand until he would
be here. He also informed me that he would
not be able to discuss it until after the Easter
holidays. In the meantime it would be well
that honourable senators who are interested
in this matter, which in my opinion is
more important than appears on the surface,
should have an opportunity of getting the
information. That is all I want. The copy
of the return laid on the Table will not give
them that opportunity.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is the first
time such a request has been made to the
Senate, and all I can say is that whenever
the honourable senator from Prince (Hon.
Mr. MacArthur) .is ready to proceed he will
have at his disposal all the information con-
tained in the return.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Can we secure a
sufficient number of copies to afford honour-
able members of the Senate who may be inter-
ested an opportunity of securing the informa-
tion? Can we do that?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, I move that this return be printed
separately for the information of honourable
members of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I second that motion.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I should like to
ask the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
Hughes) whether he confines his remarks about
the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act to
Prince Edward Island, or whether he includes
the other provinces?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I think there should
be a general discussion. The expenditure
already amounts to $1,500,000, and it is grow-
ing at an accelerated pace.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It always
does.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: For Prince Edward
Island alone it is over $50,000. This docu-
ment is worth reading.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Notice No. 4,
in the name of the honourable senator from
Prince (Hon. Mr. MacArthur) was called, and,
he not being in his place, I said "stand." The
honourable the leader of the House (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) then presented a supplementary
report in answer to the inquiry of the honour-
able senator from Cardigan (Hon. Mr. Mac-
donald). The honourable member from
King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) desires a copy of
this supplementary report. I will order a
number of copies printed for the use of
honourable senators, and the honourable sena-
tor from King's will be able to procure one.

NAVAL AFFAIRS

DISCUSSION CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from March 3 the
adjourned debate on the question proposed
by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne:

That he will cal1 the attention of the Senate
to the training of naval cadets and the closing
of the Naval College, and also to the sale of
the training ship Aurora.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
members, this item stands in the name of the
honourable gentleman from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duff), who has very kindly yielded his
place to me. I am grateful to him for this,
and express the hope that when he has
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reeovered bis quaqrter-deck voice he wiii
address the flouse on this interesting question.

We are ail indebted to the honourabie gen-
tleman fromn Aima (Hon. Mr. Baliantyne),
svho raised this question and afforded us an
opportcnity nf discussing the matter. In the
course cf bis remarks he spoke with the
authority of one who had beon the Minister
in charge of a great department when these
events teok place. and 1 amn sure we were ail
impressed by the strength of the argument
he put ferward.

I propose te take advantage of the oppor-
tunity afforded me to taise the generai ques-
tion of the defenco of our country. and to
considor the obligations resting upon us and
the manner in which they have been dis-
charged.

Our obligations, apart from those imposed
upon us by the naturai duty of defending our
country, are te be focnd in the reports of the
Imperiai Conferences which have been heid
fromn timo te time. 1 read now, fremn page
1149 of the House cf Cemmens Hansardl cf
this year. an epitemo cof the Imperiai Cenfer-
ence cesolutiens touching upon that question,
as given by the Prime Minister in the ether
flouse:

Tise primary cesponsibiiity cf each portion
cf the Empire avas fer its ow n local defeece.
This was based upen a fiisding of the Chîss
of Staff Subemrnuittee cf the Conîrnittee cf
Imperiai Defence in 1923 as tollows:

lUis Majesty's Governmient je tise United
Kiïsgdorm is mainly respensibie fer the security
of ceniliiiis ira tiocis betweeî tie ,eeîi a1 parts
of the (Cnscnweaith.

And further on:
Each of the several dominions is respensili

for proecting its territecy and ceastai tratie
against aggressien, îîntil support coules frein
the outside.

Later on in the discuss-ion I intend te deai
particciariy with those werds, "until support
cemes frem the eutside."

The accepted plan fer the defence cf sea-
berne trade-the pian accpted in ail ceunitries
whieli hasvo sea-berne trado-is the defence
cf the feus ef trade. It is realizoci that it is
net possible te proteet sea-berno tradeoeut
uipon tise ecean: beiiigerent ships de net leok
fer their adversary's trade thero. They seck
te step that trade where it cencentrates te
enter a harbeur or port. That concentration
is whiat is eaiied tise focus of trade. On the
Atlantic eeast wve have three feci cf trade:
at the ontrance te the harbeur cf Saint Jehn,
at the entrance te the harbeur cf Halifax,
and in the Gulf cf St. Lawrence. What we
undertoek te de in cur Imperiai Conferenco
agreements was te preteet the feci cf trade
lit these threc peints. I Isepe I have made
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that cicar. WVe nover cnderteek te go eut
inte tise Atlantic ecean, somnewhere between
the North and Souths Peies, and endeavour to
gis'e protection te ocr ccmmerce in that area.
We did not do that becaiise it is net possible
fer us te give sueh protection and because, as
a matter cf actuai practice, enemy ships wesîid
net Ne scattored about there. Tise place where
trade is te ho pretected is the fecus cf that
trade. where it concentrates frem ail parts of
the wecid fer the purpese of ontering a gi.ven
isarbeur or port. That is what we sînderte
te preteet with regard te tise Atlantic ceast-
and the Pacifie ceast as weii, but 1 arn speak-
îng new particuiariv ef the Atlanîtic ceast.

New. wisat hsave sve te bear at tiss feci cf
trade? We have te foar armed îsîorelantmen
or cnensy cruisers c.arrying six-inch glîns. I
s:ly that because it is sisips ef that size and
type wiîich wecid cerne acress thîe Atlantic,
oscaping- frei anv hickado. An ai'med
îsscrciîantman or liglît cruiser eîid lie cff any
one cf tiese lsaî'beîrs, er tise otrance te tise
Gulf ' peîlsaps ever tue hoerizon, anîîd destrov
esîr ilsccning and eîîtgeing trade.

Tl'ie Nest aîsswer ve'cecuhl posil gis e te
a1 cruiser svitiî six-ineis guiiis~ wesîd Ne. twe
('rîlisers witls six-inci ghuns. Or sve naight
slîppieieît tiîen- h v a sîîbînariîse ipttrel anri
Ny bembing planaes W'Nicii couild enlise eut,
twenty er tNirty miles frein ou coeast-lin and
drive siilian enem ' siîip cff tise feci cf trade.
But wlîat, have we donse te carry out elîr
engagements witis respect te tisat defence?
MWe new hsave. or slîertiv shahl have. feur
destreyers-the smaiiest type cf arîssed ship)
th:st tisere i.s. Twe cf themn wili Ne stationed
on tise Atlantic ansî tws eon tise Pacifie: so
in ocr discuîssion ef the Atlantic seahcîrd we
muîst realize that ve shah ihav'e eniv twe
destroyers there. We hav e ne subrnariîses and
at the mement ne bombing planes. thecgh
rînder tise estiînates recontiv p.t.,îed tiiere is
scme previsieon fei, bembing planes isew many
1 (le net knew. Thes' sînali sisips, destroyers,
(Ic net keep te sea very weii. and( eue ef tisem
wuiii Ne censtantiy in harbeci' fer refueiing and
resietuaiiing and te give the crew a re.st. That
ie:svos one destreyer te proeet tise three
isarbocrs: Saint Johne, New Brunswick; Hlalifax,
Nova Seetia; and tise wheie cf the Gulf ef
St. Lawrence.

Rigist Heu. Mr. M.\EICHEN: What is the
tiîird harbeur?

Hen. Mc. GRIESBACH: Weii. the whoee
cf the Gulf of St. Lawrence, witis ail the
hacheurs tisat are in it. If yeu look at a rnap
Voit xviii notice hesv trade routes censverge;
and yeu wiii notice a enverging cf trade
rectos in the meuth of tise St. Lawrence for
5shipping going up tise river te Quebc. Three
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Rivera, Montreal and other ports. For the
protection of those two harbours and the
entrance to the Gulf we shall have only one
destroyer, for normally one will be in harbour
when the other is at sea.

If you look at a map you will find, that
the distance between the focus of trade for
the harbour of Saint John and the focus of
trade for the St. Lawrence river is a good
700 miles. Apart from the difficulty of one
destroyer trying to cover that territory at all,
there is the fact that it will be armed, as all
destroyers are, with 4-7-inch guns. That is a
very good gun, but it is not a match for a six-
inch gun. In the event of a war the result
would be that if an armed nmerchantman
carrying six-inch guns, or a cruiser so armed,
took up its position anywhere on our coast-
line for the purpose of menacing any one of
the foci of trade that I have mentioned, our
lone destroyer would be blown up out of the
water. Apart altogether from the question of
sending our young men out to confront a
.situation of that kind is the fact that their
efforts would be wholly in vain. After blow-
ing Up our one destroyer an enemy ship
could proceed unhampered to sink incoming
and outgoing vessels.

At the Imperial Conferences of 1923, and
1926 we specifically agreed to protect our trade
and the foci of trade centering on these points.
Underlying the agreement was the idea that
in time of war British ship,- could come
safely to these, harbours and inýo the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, load th.eîr cargoes and take
thema to England, probably under convoy.
As a result of our failure to afford any pro-
tection at all worthy of the namne for our
Atlantic harbours, if our trade is to get to
Great Britain at ail in time of war the duty
of protecting our harbours and coast-hine and
of convoyiog our exports to Great Britain will
faîl upon the British Navy. That is to say,
it will have to perform a duty which we have
solemnly agreed to do ourselves. In 1934 I
d'iscussed this very question, and in the saine
session 1 discussed the question of main-
tenance of our neutrality, particularly on the
Pacific coast. In passing I will just mention
that not only are we bound to protect our
harbours and coast-line, but by our obligations
to the eomity of nations we are bound to
maintain neutrality in the event of a war in
which we are not part5icipating. We are unable
to maintain our neutrality, I submit.

Let me deal particularly for a f ew moments
with the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the St.
Lawrence river. The river provides a water-
way into the very heart of this continent, a
waterway which is navigable for ocean ships
up to Montreal. Honourable senators are
familiar with the geography. The opening of

the Gulf extends from the south tip of New-
foundland to the northern coast of Nova
Scotia. That is practioally open sea there,
but stili it is the beginning of the Gulf. Now,
in the avent of war an enemy airpiane carrier
might arrive in the Gulf with a load of planes.
There are some eight airpiane carriers in the
British Navy, prohably the saine number in
the Arnerican Navy, and a certain number in
the navies of other great powers. These
ships, according to their size, carry from 50 to
150 planes specially designed for bombing,
fighting, scouting and so on. The ships have
special equipment for catapulting the planes
and for receîving them back on board. If.
at the outbreak of a war our naval defence
were the saine as it is now, it would be
possible for an enemy airplane carrier to corne
up the St. Lawrence river and anchor off the
city of Quebec. It could make the trip up
from .the Gulf in about a day and a haîf.
Anchored there in absolute safety, it could
destroy the city of Que.hec and release bomb-
ing planes for the destruction of other cities.
If you look at a map you will sec that the
distance froin Quebec to Toronto by air is
only about 500 miles, and from Quebec to
Montreal it is 200 miles or less. Planes
released from an airplane carrier in the
neighbourhood of Quebec city could bomb
Three Rivera, Montreal and Ottawa success-
fully, hecause we have nothing to stop
them. We have not a single anti-aircraft
gun in Canada, nor protection of any kind
against enemy planes. In a matter of a couple
of hours after the planes had left the ship-
during which. time the city of Quebec itseîf
would have been subjected to heavy shell fire
-they could bomb the three cities I have
mentioned and get back to their ship, which
could immediately pull up anchor and would
reach open sea again within another day and a
haîf. There is nothing to preve nt that. In the
Gulf of St. Lawrence we have no provision
for mines; we have no batteries in position;
we have ahsolutely nothing to prevent an
airplane carrier from coming Up the St. Law-
rence and u8ing Quebec harbour as a base.
Ordinarily in time of war an airplane carrier
would not put to sea without an adequate
escort of battleships and cruisers, but in
making an attack on us no such escort would
be necessary, because we have no means of
protecting ourselves at aIl-no mines, no
batteries in position, no wireless stations, no
anti-aircraft guns, and no trained crews, even
if we did have such guns-in short, absolutely
no means of defence against this f orm of
attack. Operations against us would not be
even an adventure for the crew of an airplane
carrier.
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1 should like to deal briefiy with the volume
of or trade tbat is uipen the high seas at
anY moment. The figures I intend te quote
were u7edî by me in 1934. They apply to
the pcî iod from 1928 to 1932, and are cf
value to-dlaY bccause returns show we are
approaching a sniilar period. I shall net read
ail tbcse figures, but shall baed them te Han-
sard. Iu that pcriod from 1928 te 1932 our
sca-borur trade-I have excluded our land

Jmipoi (s

1921.............................397,667M01)

11'3.................................206,00)
1 9:32. .................... 2.1.

trade altogether-amounted te $1,737,582,000
in imports, and $3,026.011,000 in experts: a
total sea-borne trade in those five years of
$4,763,593.000. That enermous trade was on
the seas every day in the year, going te every
part cf the world, and a large proportion or ýc
was in and out of these three areas which I
have discuscd, the port of Saint John, the
port of Halifax and the Golf of St. Lawrence.

Thcse aie the figures:

Expor ts
$753.812.000
867,629,000
608,250,000
453.105,000
343,215,000

$1,737,5S2,000 $3.026,01 1,000

1 hive, under niv hand the document wbich
acccnipanjcd tbe recent trade agre-ement with
Grcat Brift un. shîwing the value cf our trade
with cký '\Iotheri Country jtself from 1927 te
1936. ani 1 shail baud these figures in as well.

lTotal
$1,143,872,000

1.ý265,296,000
1,009,082.000

775.311,000
570,032.00

$4.763,503,000

0ur total trade with Great Britain in 1936
wa 523.720,000 odd. It has steadily increased

since 1929, ani now apipro!ichies hiv peak
figures cf 1927-1928. Tiîe a re the figiiivs iu

uc 'taîl:

'<vole of ('uuiila w itl tihe Utediî. Kiiî,luil
(dliell r Yeirs 1927-19:36)

Total
Trde

,Y,)94,153,1 1
638,644.771
486.6ff00,121
399.159.483
'282.0 65,132 3
272.602,770
356.71 8,400
411,548.336
424,384,591
523,720,640

Balance of Trade
]xccss ExportsH-
Fxes ,s Iniports-
$+228,912,349
+I257.131,299
-ý- 97,053,821
* 73,894.551
* 63,129,461
+ 85,586.484
+ 160.961.936
+ 184,716.368
+ 191.044,137
1-277,778.112

This trade wjth Great Britain bas been
carrjel on under (rade agreements since, I
think, 1931. As I have said, it is growing
constauî]Y, Quite rcccntly a new trade agree-
ment h.u. been cutered jute with the Imperial
Governniuet. Under these agreements we
enjcy in the British market substantial prefer-
ences. particularly witb respect te wbeat, on
wbicb we have a preference cf 6 cents a
bushel. Mr. Elliott, the Minister cf Agricul-
ture in Englanci, bias cemplaineci bitterly (bat
the aîgreements, whjle higbly beneficial te
Canada. have been distinctly unsatisfactory
te Great Britain, je that (bey have tended te
impair British agriculture. If bjs complaint
is weli founded, it means we have entered into
trade agreements wbich have had the effeet
cf reducieg the quantity cf food stuifs pro-
duced je tlie British les. Undoubtcdly those
who madev the agreemeets acted on the under-
standing that je time cf war the food which
under ncrnmal circumstances would have been
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grown je Great Britain would be imported
from Canada. By reason cf ocr failure te
rîroteet ccir barbours and our coasts we should
net je time cf war be able (o make deljvery
even at ccir own barbours, because, as is
obvious, our ships could net go te sea. We
arc, i11 effect, calling- upon the British people
te proteet their sbips inte ccir ports te take
cuir wheat an.d other food stuifs.

But we go furtber (ban that. We say,
"In addition. we ask yen (o proteet our bar-
heurs and our trade routes." Having regard
te the fact (bat we are the fiftb trading na-
tion cf the world. and (bat (bis enormous
(rade wjth Great Britain is vital te us, can
anyoee arguîe that we cught net te protect the
foci cf (rade on both coasts? What is the
attitude cf our people in that regard? Do
(bey kncw the facta? Are we prepared te
tell (hem the trutb, or do we propose (bat
(bey shahl find it out by bitter experience?
My contention is (bat we ougbt (o face (bat

1927. .
19)28 ý.
1929..
1930..
1931..
19)32.
19334.
19341

1936.,

TI ta]

190,756,7é36
19i4,777,650
16C2,632,466
109,468,081

93.508.143
97,878K232

113.4 15,984
116,670.227
122,971,264

Expîîu t,
(Salaiii a i

,$1091.551,767
446,1 49,1(3
29)0.296.80)3
235.213.959
171.534,822
178,1 71,680)
238.223,.4<1;2
'297.254.554
306,897.042
399,830.985

Expcrt,
l'orci giî

1,738,87 2
1.534,668
1,313,058
1,062,720)

922,947
616,706
877.79)8
817,322
918,391

Total1,1
Expoîts

$4 11.ý32.77 0
447,888,035)
9911831.471
236.597.017
172.51)7.542_
179.094,627
'258.840.168
'298.1 32.352
3107.714.364
400,749,376
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question and provide immediately for the
defence of our harbours and oiur coasts, in
order that we may be in a postition to export
our produce to Great Britain in time of war.
If we fail to do that, if for -any reason this
enormous sea-borne trade is blocked or
stopped, this country, and in particular the
West, will be ruined. During the past f ew
years we in the West have had experience of
what results when priýces faîl very low. What
would happen to, the West if the whole of our
grain production had to be stored in elevators
or along railway sidings?

I think we should go further than proteet-
ing our own harbours and coast-lines. We
8hould provide ourselves with a sufficient
fleet actually to convoy our wheat and other
food stuifs to the British Isies. 1 think we
owe that to ourselves if we are to maintain
Our dignity and our self-respect.

If we do not do that, then we have to
face another situation altogether. The Argen-
tine Republie trad-es naturally with Great
Britain. I say naturally, because it has no
manufacturing industries and is able to dis-
pose of the whole of its export trade, which
i.s grain and beef, and take in payment there-
for mnanufaetured goods. My attention bas
been drawn to that by many incidents, and
a few years ago I examined the composition of
the fleet of the Argentine Republic. I find
that it bas provided itself with a defensive
fleet, consisting of coast-defence battleships,
suhmarines. airplanes and river steamers and
the like, but in addition a fleet designed for
convoy duty. I make this prediction. In the
next war the Argentine Republie will send in
its own ships the produce of its fields and
ranches, and will convoy them to Great
Britain. Unless we adopt some suitable
measures we shaîl fi.nd the market which we
have in Great Britain for these very products,
and which hast year amounted to $523,000,000
odd, will be taken over by the Argentine Rie-
publie.

As I have said, we enjoy this trade under
preferential agreemente. We have asked Great
Britain to take certain chances under these
agreements. We have said plainhy, "We know
that in favouring our agricultural production
some harm is being doue to British agriculture,
and we are sending our production to supple-
ment your own."

It is true that this trade agreement and
those that preceded it were not negotiated on
the basis of war. But I submit that they were
not negotiated on the basis that if there
should be an outbreak of war we shouhd leave
the Empire or place ouriselves in the position
of being unable to carry out our implied under-
taking.

There bas been some discussion throughout
the country as to what our position would be
in the event of war in which Great Britain
was involved. It bas been urged that we
should declare our neutrality. That question
bas been discussed in another place, and strik-
ing statements have been made by some of
our leading public men. The honourable
Minister of Justice is reported at page 599 of
the Commons Hansard as follows:

But neutrality is quite different. In the
constitutional position of Canada to-day neutral-
ity would mean that an enemy of Our King
could be a friend of Canada; that we cOUId
trade with him during a war in whieh the
King might bce ngaged; that to nations, with

which the King might be at w-ar we could send
ordinary material, anything that a neutral
nation could seli to countries actively engaged
in -%ar.

On the same subi ect of neutrality the hon-
ourable Secretary of State is reported at page
609 of the Commons Hansard as follows:

Just for the whimsical1 caprice of saying it,
and for no good reason at ail, we are saying to
Great Britain, "It does not matter wlhat
happens; it does not matter in what war you
may be engaged; At does not matter if you are
on the brink of defeat and destruction, we are
not going to help you." I arn too good a
Britisher to hold with such language on the
subject.

I have read these two extracts because so
many persons speak lightly of our adopting an
attitude of neutrality in the event of Great
Britain being at war.

Perhaps I mighit sketch the actual pro-
cedure of a declaration of neutrality. Let us
assume an outbreak of war between Great
Britain and some other country. On the very
same day our Government must make a
decision. It cannot be left to Parliament, for
Parliament may not be sîtting. But suppose
the Government decides that Canada shall be
neutral until Parliament can be called to-
gether. It is not possible under international
law for a country to delay its proclamation
of neutrality. It must do something on the
v'ery day that war is declared.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Supposing nothing
is done, what happens?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Thon we must
be ready to resist attaek. 1 submit that if
nothing is doue on that day, our position is
not known in international law. We are either
in the war or out, and the determination of
our position rests with the enemy. But assume
that on the day war is declared we do issue
a proclamation of neutrality. We must
follow that up with regulations by Order in
Council interpreting the form of our neutral-
ity. Those regulations, of course, must ho
consistent with international law and iter-
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national agreements of one sort and another.
I diraw the attention of honourable members
to these points. If we are to be neutral. we
must continue to trade with the -King's
enemies an equal terms. That is to say, if on
the second or third or fourth day of the
month an enemy merchant ship and a British
merchant ship enter the harbour of Halifax
or Saint John for the purpose of taking on
cargo, we will say. of nickel. asbestos, copper,
rubber, and Sa forth. aur Government must
sec te, it that we treat bath those sbips
equally. Under a policy of neutrality, if we
give one ship a cargo we must give the other
one also; otherwise we are not neutral. Then
we must onforce the rides of neutrality
equally against Britisýh and other warships.
Suppose a British warship of inferior strength
takes refuge in the harbouir of H'alifax, and a
bolligerent warship af superior strength is
waiting outside. At the end of twenty-four
hours we must drive that British warship out
ta sea ta almost certain destruction. That is
international law on the subject ai neutrality.
Then we must provide iliat no anc shaîl leave
this country for the purpose of enlisting in
the forces af the King in his right as king
of Great Britain; and probably aur recently
introduced Forcign Enlistment Bill will be
invokod for the purpase. Those are same of
the incidents of international law.

Let us consider those thîcee point,ý. Under
a policy af neîîtraliîv' we sliaîld be coi'pelled
ta give flie Ring's enernies those valuable
cargoes af nickel, ani sa on, or lay ourselvos
open ta the char-ge of nat being neutral;- xx
shauld be campelled ta, divie a, Britis h warship
of inferiar strongtlh out ta sea ta almost
certain destruction; we should have ta enforca
a, Foreign Enlistmient Act with respect ta
those of aur natianals wlio nxiight wishi ta jain
the King's farces elsowhcrc. If wo want ta
starf civil war in Canada. ive cani go about if
in no botter wav tim) by attempting ta enorce
neutrality in this countr ' in the event ai
Great Britain boing at war. Soraeune may
wish ta discus7s the question af Canada soceding
fram the British Empire. which wauld be a
mare honosf course for this country ta pursue
than ta romain in the Emrpire under those
conditions of limited liability. I do not tbjnk
%ve need disussecession.

If secessian is not feasible, and neutrality is
alsa impossible, what course remains? I
submit there romains anly the palicv af full
co-aperation with the Britishî Empire in matters
of defence, ar, as I put if, collective socurity
within the Empire. We have heard some
objection ta sucli a palicy. We are canstantly
referring ta aur sovereign status when it suits

lion. Ivr. GRIESBACIL

us, and departing from that position when it
does nat. But at this point some persans
say, " Ve are a sovereign state and must
retain contrai of aur foreigo affairs, and it
would ho very impraper for us ta relinquish
tiiet contraI, as collective security within the
Empire would probably requiro." They talk
about the " national conscience." which. must
not ho impaired by oui' permitting any othoîs
ta speak for Canada. and tbcy add, " If you
engage in collective security within the
Empire, it follows that, Canada may ho
plunged into an aggressive, imperialistie and
uojust war.' That always amuses me, because
tlie ve'y saine persans who find su mauch diffi-
cultv in Imiperial co-operafion in fime af war
have agaîn and agpin declared tht ir willing-
ness ta embark on a polies' of collective security
within the League of Natins, and ta entrust,
this tender national conscience of ours ta the
management and contraI af the League
Couincil, consisting largely af foreigners. many
of whiom bave not ex en paid tlieii dues for
flhc support of the League. I put that aside.
I nevc r xvas vers- strangl 'v in favour of the
League af Nations, and 1 have no reason ta
beliex-e that collective security withini the
League wauld hcofa muich benefit ta this
country. I amn prepared ta bet my' money on
collective securifv ifhin the B3ritish Empire.
I sav that becausez( from the point of view af
efficiency and effecfiveness and value it far
î,xceeds iii feras af securitv anm thing that the
Leagtîe of Nation" cari aller us.

Juîsf on that point 1 ,.haîld like fa reaid a
statenmeut mnade hbv thle Pime Mini,,ter. I
anm now dealing mifi the question of li,,îkinig
uip closel-]v with GrePat Brifain for the purîpose
of collective security and national defence,
,and xitliftie objection that if w-e folloxv such
a course xve shaîl find ourselves bcing plunged
ino xvais in Europe-imperialistic xvaîs, aggres-
sîve ixars, unjust wars. At page 276 ai Han-
sard of this year the Prime Minister says:

NVe have need foi, uiîuy as beto-een ail parts
of the British Comiimonwealth of Nations. 1
for anc believe that the British Commonwealth
to-day is excicising a greater influence for peace
flian any other force in the world. For inv
part, instead af falkiag about flic danger of
Britain dragging us ino war, I would say that
I think there is nat a man living in Euîgland
ta day who wants ivar. I believe fluat the
entire British nation-ivarking mon. professional
men, public mon, ail classes-are detcrmined ta
exorcise their pawer6 ta the last degree te
avert a great world catastrophe and ta prevent,
if possible, a war ino which Britain may he
dr awn.

Riglît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBA CH:
Wbat Britain lias dlone ta appease antagon-

îsms in the last fcw ycare is sonîetliing that
tlic rest of the wxorld hardly begins ta appre-
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diate. What, I wonder, would be the condition
of Europe to-day if Britain had flot endeav-
oured, as she has at every moment, to avert or
circumscribe conflict? She haà been the great
pacifier. If at the moment the Spanish civil
war bas flot _grown to proportions involving
the whole of Europe, and possibly other parts
of the world as well, too much credit cannot
be given to Britain. We shall do wela to keep
this thought in mind as we discuss our relations
with the British Empire.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: flear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is the state-
ment of the Prime Minister-I shall corne
back to it in a moment-and 1 draw your
attention to the concluding words of the Prime
Minister's epitomne of the Imperial Conferences
of 1923 and 1926, which I read at the outset:
"until support cornes from the outside."

Now, where do we expect support to corne
from? Of course we expect it to corne frorn
Great Britain herseif. In the debates which
took place wîth respect to the rearmamnent
vote in the British flouse of Commons, the
vote involving seven and a haîf billions of
dollars, the whole discussion concerned the
defence of Great Britain and the Empire. Yet,
when we corne to the disoeission in our own
flouse, notwithstanding the speech which I
quoted a moment ago we find quite a different
attitude. 1 want to read what the Prime
Minister says at page 271 of Hansard.

But I do wish to say at once that, as far as
the estimates presented to Parliament at this
seasion are concerned, any increase placed there
has been only and solely because of what the
Gokvernment believe to be necessary for the
defence of Canada, and for Canada alone. The
eptimates have not been framed with any
thought of participation in European wars.
'They have not been framed as a result of any
combined effort or consultation with the British
authoritias.

I want to contrast the attitude taken by the
British Commons when they discussed the
rearmamnent vote of seven and a haîf billion
dollars "'for the defence of the British
Ernpire"ý-thereby showing their willingness
to help us-with the attitude of our Prime
Minister that we -are to hold out "«until sup-
port cornes frorn the outside," and the debate
in our own flouse of Commons wherein it was
urged that the vote was for the defence of
Canada alone. I would point out the fact
that throughout the whole of that debate,
which lasted a week, there was not a word
said by any member on either side of the
flouse which raised the question of our
obligation for Imperial defence, or any sugges-
tion of co-operation in Imperial defence.
That is a very important thing to rernember,
because there is going to be an Imperial
Conference thîs year, which will be attended
by delegates frorn Canada, and we are told
that the first item of business. and the

greatest item of discussion, will be I-mperial
defence. I want to raise the question now,
and, in view of what I have read, I want to
get an answer from the Government, if I can,
as to just where we stand with respect to the
Imperial Conference. Because the flouse of
Commons of Canada passed the recent defence
estiinates upon the assurance of the Prime
Minister that they were for the defence of
Canada alone, is it to be assurned that there
were no European entanglernents nor Empire
commitments? Or because there was not a
word raising the question of collective security
or of co-operation within the Empire, is it to
be assumed that the Government of this
country has a mandate to go to the Imperial
Con-ference and refuse ahl forme of co-opera-
tion? That is the view taken by somne people.
I have here an article on national defence,
published in the Globe and Mail of February
24 last, sent frorn Ottawa by William
Marchington, which concludes by saying:

One thing the debate of the past few days
bas done: it has forestalled any commitment
concerning Imperial defence at the forthcoming
conference in London, so far as Canada is
concerned.

I want to ask the leader of the Governrnent
specifically whether the Government regards
the silence of the flouse of Commons on the
question of Iniperial defence as a mandate
to refuse any co-operation that rnay be asked.
for at the next Imperial Conference.

Rîght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May be
asked for or volunteered-.

flon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Now, what is our
position to-day? I submit that in our failure
to carry.out the agreement we made with re-
spect to the defence of our harbours and
coasts and, our sea-borne trade, we have
abandoned our sovereîgn statue. What is the
use of pretending ta be a sovereign state?
What is the use of being the fifth trading
power in the world if we f ail to keep our agree-
ments and proteet our trade? What of our
inability to protect our neutrality? I sub-
mit that we are back to the colonial statue
we occupied before we were extricated by the
Statute of Westminster. We are accepting
help from Great Britain, and in the rnost
specific terme our legislators in another place
refrained with persistence-if one can refrain
with persistence-frorn any discussion of this
very imiportant question. We are willing to
accept, but we are not willing to give; and
that touches very nearly, it seerns to me, our
self-respect and dign.ity as a sovereign state.
1 know the British Empire is a unique organi-
zation. Nothing like it hes ever been seen
before. It has; constantly embarramsd and
surprised writers on international Iaw, and I
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have no doubt that in the future it will present
[hem with many curious problems.

It is interesting to conisider what Canada's
position would be if we were part of the
Freneh Empire, for instance. I have looked
into that situation., and, have gone into the
position of the differeet French colonies. First
of ail, I find that the peace army of France
-that is to say, the army of to-day-con-
sists of W~5.000 men, beliind whom stand the
trained roserves, which would probably bring
thc total up to 2,000,000 men. The peace-
time army of Francc is romposod as follows:
thero are Frenchmen in France, 383,000; the
Foreign Legion, 10,5D0; North African native
troops. 103,500; colonial native trocps, 87,500;
irregular and auxitiary native troops, 12.500;
the gendarmerie and the National Guard,
32,000. Oce-third of the peace-time army of
Fiance is *raised in the colonies of France.
If Canada were a part of the French Em-
pire we sbould have to maintain an armiy by
conscription, an(l we sbotild bave to support
that armiy by taxation. We shoiîld not be
consulted about the conscription or the
taxation, and upon tbc outbreak of war w e
should deliver cur trcops te tha -Motber
Country. Tbat w'culd bc ouir position if we
wore part cf the Empire of Franceo. co f
tbe mcst liberal nations of the ivorl. What
our position would be if we w'ere part cf soe
othor empire 1 could not say. It Ns pirt of
the war plans cf Francoe at the oitlireak of
war to transport to France, in order to fight
for France. 450,000 men from the North
African colonies. Those troops are ail con-
scripted in the colonies to wbich they belong.
acd they are supported hy taxation iu those
colonies as far as their budgets will go.

If we were part cf the French Empire wxe
should nct be sitting here discussing wxhether
or net we would do tbis, that or the other
thing; wbat we ahould do would be laid
before us, anti it woeîld be orîr duîty' to obey.
1 would bring these considerations to the
attention cf soine bonourable gentlemen who
have x ery pronouniced vicîvs on the matter cf
rendering any ass~istance at ail to the British
Empire.

Now, in the w bole cf this question of na-
tional defonce, wbicbi aima at security-
to the end tlîat ouir instituîtions may be carried
ce ivitliout threat or danger. and tînat we mcv
enjoy life. liberty, prcsperity and the pursuit
cf hapîpincss wliat is the overriding consider-
ation? It is this. WTe are part cf a great
Empire, a great commonwealth united by
bonds cf languago, common aima. common
objects cnd the like. This Empire embracea
a quarter cf the earth's surface. and bas on1e-
quarter cf the population cf the world. The

bonds whicb bind the component parts te-
gether are of the ligbtest possible character.
They do flot bear beav ily on us at ail, Ie
this Empire, by reason cf its strength and
population, it is possible te enjoy in full
nacasure a security which will make for our
happincss. We can flnd a measure cf security
wbicb we can find in no0 other way. What is
the overriding, the dominatieg fact in cil]
this? It is that Great Britain berself is the
cote of the Empire; that she is lacracîf a great
power; that during the past three haundred
years she has made a mighty contribution
to the progressa cf the wcrld in its conceptions
cf liberty, justice and comnaon decency.
Withie the la,,t tee yocrs lier exertions foi
the mnaintenance of peace have gaincd foir bei
the confidence and respect cf ail naankind
It seeas; to me, therefore, that a.side from ail
questions cf chivalry, honour aed the like, con-
sidorations of intereat point to the adoption
cf collectiv e security within the Empire.

If by some terrible catastrophe Great Biitain
ivoro redîiced to tIno statua cf a second-rate
power. w bat would bappen? The life of ex ery
indivilual in the British Empire w'ouild be
changed. Notbing would romain as it wvas.
Auîstralia would liave te give o p the vision
cf a white Australia. Every statute, overy
treaty. cvery ccetract. every agreement wlîicb
exists to-day in couetrios like South Africa.
New Zcaland cnd Canada, for the protection
oif the rights cf miecrities, aîîd wbicla enabirs
people to lire dccntly cnd harnaoniouslv
togorber. would gc hy the board. Lifo would
ho radirallv and advoi'iely changed for vveiy
single individual if Great Britain fr11 te the
statua of a secoîîc-rate pcwer. If it ho trno.
thon. thiat within tIne Britisff Emîpire ivo mav
find a larger mosureocf secuiity than can ho
found in cny cther way, and if by co-opera-
tion witb the othor parts cf the Empire we
can secure for otiracî os and those wbo come
aftor us an cpportueit, for developent aloeg
the lines w hich xve have laid out, it is, it
seoms te me, the part of wisdoaa and cm-
mon anse, to follow but cee course. Tc do
so can ho suipportLed. I tbink, on every pos-
sible ground. an(1 if ive arrive at that con-
clusion anti live up to the agreements we
înake, thon, and ccnlv thon. will it ho possible
for us te, land over to sucýceeding genorations
tIno great eInte that hais hon couimiittu d to us.

Hon. A. H. MXICDONELL: Honomirable
sonators, I listened with a gicat deal cf
pîcasucre to the remarks of the honcurable
gentlemana whbo bas jîîst taken bis seat, par-
ticularly to the points ho brougblt oct regard-
îng the fact that wc have no protection for
otîr coasts and for the trade cf this country.
He sýpoke cf coroplane carriers. Every word
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he said is true. In addition to Montreal and
Three Rivers, let us for a moment consider
the vulnerability to aeroplane attack of our
two Atlantic winter ports, to say nothing of
the winter ports on the Pacific. I have lived
in both Halifax and Saint John and know that
most of the docks at those points are of
timber. In almost no time a flotilla of aero-
planes could drop incendiary bombs and
others and set the whole of the docks on
fire and destroy them. Then where would
our trade be? How should we get any grain
out of this country? We should be tied up-
finished.

In this great nation of ours we must look
to the protection of our trade routes, our
coasts and harbours. The British Navy is
the first line of defence of the Empire. The
Admiralty must keep as many ships as possible
concentrated as a striking force for action,
if neeeded, against any one or two or three
enemy powers. If we demand that a certain
number of ships be sent over to patrol our
coasts and protect our harbours, and if other
parts of the Empire demand the same sort of
thing, the British Navy will be split up into
various sections instead of remaining concen-
trated for the protection of the Mother Coun-
try and of the trade routes on the seven seas.

We have often heard the suggestion that
another country might be kind enough and
good enough to look after our interests with
her naval forces. But how would the pride
of the people of Canada be affected if they
saw foreign vessels patrolling our coasts and
protecting our harbours? And if any of those
vessels were to meet with disaster, and some
members of their crews were to be wounded
or killed, what would our feelings be?

We are told that Canada is about the
wealthiest country in the world. Look at our
grain production, our great expanse of forests,
our mines, our pulp and paper manufactories
and our general industry. Most lines of busi-
ness are in full production and flourishing.
Yet with all our wealth we continue to sponge
on the Mother Country. That is not an
honourable thing for the people of this coun-
try to do. In the past one of the greatest
statesmen of this country declared that Can-
ada ought to have a navy of its own for the
protection of its coast-line and ports. He
made an effort to organize a navy, but he was
turned down. I ask the people of this coun-
try: Where is our pride? Are we to sponge
any longer on the Mother Country and go
with our hats in our hands, saying "Please
help us and protect us against the enemy
in case of war"? Are we to continue that
attitude when we are so wealthy and the
people of the Mother Country are bearing a

heavy burden of taxes-a burden that has been
assumed in part for our protection? I say
the present condition is a disgrace. How long
is it going to continue? All I can say is, I
hope to God it will not continue much longer.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: The third General.

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: -in rising to speak to
the broad question before the House may I
crave your indulgence for a few moments while
I clear up a reference which was made to me
by some honourable senators earlier in the
session? That reference was based on a report
which credited me as saying that I wo.uld
raise my own private army to keep Canada
out of a war. That would certainly be a
ridiculous proposal in more ways than one. If
there is anything worse for a country than a
foreign war it is a civil war,. such as is now
going on in Spain. I ask honourable senators
to accept my word that I never made that
statement or anything resembling it.

On my return to Toronto on the 2nd of
December, 1935, not a few of my friends and
others were so disturbed about that report
that I found it necessary to depart from my
custom of never contradicting anything
appearing in the newspapers and I issued a
full denial through the kindness of the Cana-
dian Press. It is not my desire, honourable
senators, to take up your time by reading
this denial.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Read it.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: The copy I have on
my desk is from page 5 of the Toronto Mail
and Empire of December 3, 1935, where any
honourable member who is sufficiently
interested can find it. That the report should
be referred to again this session only goes to
prove the truth of the old saying that
"Denial can never overtake rumour."

I approach the question before the House
with considerable diffidence to-night, honour-
able senators, following, as I do, two outstand-
ing generals of the late War, gentlemen whom
I am proud to call my personal friends. I
agree with a great deal which they said. That
I do not concur in their line of argument is
perhaps due to the fact that I am disposed
to look at this matter in a more calculating
way-colder, if you will--having in view the
ultimate resuit of our participation in war.

It is now three years since I precipitated
in this Chamber a lengthy discussion on the
League of Nations. At that time I was
alarmed by the covenants which we, in com-
mon with other nations, had undertaken and
which I was sure would, if lived up to, involve
us in a foreign war. I know that many
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honourable senators thought I took entirely
too pessimistic a vjew at that time. Well, we
eould have been in three wars in the meantime
if the League obligations had been enforced,
and particularly we should have been at war
wvith Italy last year. However, these covenants,
apparently. no longer mean anything. As
for aücompli.shing the objective for which it
was formed-peace-the League has been an
absolute failure.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: ilear, hear.

Hon. Mr McRAE: It is possible that the
League may continue to render a useful
service as a common meeting-place for inter-
national co-operation with regard to matters
otheî' than war. I say "other than war,"
because that seems to have been the stumbling
block that wrecked it. But if it is to serve
sucb a useful purpose its covenants should
be rewrittee and member goveremeets relieved
from the embarrassmeet and stigma of flot
liv ing up te their signed agreements. Hew-
ever, it (lees secmn to me that international
morality is pretty much a thing of the past.
Certainlv few nations are worryieg te any
degree about their obligations, financial and
other.

In my judgment the League of Nations
failed priecipally because it did not take inte
consideration human nature as we flnd it.' It
overlooked racial greed and hatreds which
govern mest nations in Europe. 1 arn told
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the League
as a "beautiful dream," and s0 it bas proved
te bc. 1 have only the deepest sympathy
for the hundreds of thousands of peace-loving
people throughout the world who placed se
much faith in the League and who consequently
must suifer great disappointment. As a matter
of fact the League's efforts began at the
wrong end-with goverements, which are often
changed overnight and which in any event but
represent their peoples. The teaching of peace
on earth and good-will towards men must
begin at the cradle. In this respect what is the
situation in Europe to-day?

I would remind honourable senators that it
ia new twcnty-three years since the outbreak
of the Great War. From that time onward
the rising generations in Europe have grown
rip under war or the shadow of war, with
hatred and distrust of their neighbours in-
stilled into their very seuls. That applies
te men and women in Europe wh.o are now
thirty te forty yeairs of âge. They in ture
are teaching their children the same principles,
and this educatien under war conditions is
geing te affect many generations. The situ-
ation has lasted teo long te be changed in a
day or a year. Many long years;ý-generations,

Hen. Mr. MeRAE.

I fear-will have te pass before Europe can
be restored te anything like the conditions
which prevailed before the outbreak of the
Great War. It is net pleasant te think about,
but eertainly Eurepean races are farther
apart than they have been at any previeus
time in this century. It is thus we approacli
the present crisis in Europe-a continent
educated for war.

The expenditure in preparation for war bas
reached gigantic figures. It is estimated that
fourteen billion dollars were spent in 1935,
compared with four billions in 1913, the year
immediately preceding the World War.
Between 1925 and 19219 world armament ex-
penditure was 4 per cent of the industrial
production of the world. Last year it in-
creased te Il per cent, and it is estimated that
in the n*ext thýree years it will be anywhere
from 15 te 20 per cent of the total production
of capital goods. Thiek o'f it, honourable
senaterst In fact, the preseet programmes of
Britain and France alone contemplate an ex-
penditure of twelve billion dollars over the
next few years. The result of «Il this ex-
penditure was perhaps best summed up by
Mr. Neville -Chamberlain, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, who, speakîeg at Edinburgh, said:

Nothing but stark necessity would have made
me confess to sucli a negation ef cemmon sense
and cemmen humanity ... I cannot dismiss
the hope that we and the other nations of
Europe may pre6ently find somne less suicidai
way of ending our fears and suspicions of one
another before we are aIl ruined by our own
efforts te defend ourselves.

What Mr. 'Chamberlain meant by "before
we are all ruieed" is that inflation, which is
confiscation of capital, is in7evitable. It is
the sure way of taking away everythieg from
these who have. That is realized by aIl intelli-
gent Furopeans. They have had experience
with it. Unfortunately this inflation caneet
be cenfined te Europe. It is in evidence in
America and je Canada-better business,
better prices, better times, ahl due te war.
What a foundation te build on!l It is worse
than the drifting sands. The reactioe is as
inevitable as inflation is certain if Europe
preceeda with- its present programme. It is
well that we should, take heed aed give due
consideration te the aftermath of the inflation
that is now on the way.

Under these desperate and uncontrollable
conditions we are f.acieg the next war. It
will be wholesale murder. Every desirable
quali.ty of human nature will be discarded.
The only objective will be to kilI. There
will be ne non-combatants; the nid and infirm,
the baby ie the cradle, aIl alike will be
subject te gasq attacks. If amny preof of the
serieuses of this new method of war is
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needed I refer to the fact that Great Britain
15 turning out gas masks at a rate which, it
is said, will make it possible to equip every
citizen with a mask within the next two years.
Highly mechanized warfare, more horrible
and more devastating than ever before, with
ail its terrors, particularly to the civil popu-
lation, will be the order of the day. And there
will be, no such thing as the rules of war.

As regards Canada's participation in the
next Euro-pean confliet, I stand exactly where
I did in this House three years ago. I have
flot changed. I arn definitely opposed to our
participating. Developments in the interval
have not been such as to give me any reaison
to change my views. No matter how the next
war may end, it will mean the death of un-
told thousands and the financial bankruptcy
of the countries involved, resulting in un-
limited inflation and the wiping out of the
earning.9 and savings of their citizens.
Located as we are, 3,500 miles from the scene
of action-some of us 6,500 miles-we could
not under any circumstances be early par-
ticipants.

We should well and carefully consider al
the phases of. war before jum.ping into the
Kuropean cauldron. Our leaders of both par-
ties are now committed to submiitting to
Parliament the decision as to war before
committing the country. I have gone furtber
and advocated a referendum. However, this
is probably a distinction without much dif-
ference, for, .iudging by the debate which
occurred in another place last month, it is
evîdent that if war were declared to-day the
Goverament wouid have to go to the country
and thus the people would make the decision.

I realize, honourable senators, that this
review of the situation is not a pleasant one.
It may be charged that it is a cold and calcu-
lating review. But I think we are rapidly
passing the point where any other considera-
tion can be justified. After another war there
would ho littie left of Europe-and littie of
Canada, too, if we were in it.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Haig, for Hon.
Mr. Duff. the dehate was adjourned.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man on the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were severally read the third
time. and passed:

Bill D2, an Act for the relief of Gretna
Golden Laird Rankin.

Bill E2, an Act for the relief of Frank Horace
Wood.
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Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Edith Mary
Bowers-Hill O'Hagan.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Isobel Jean
Herbert Fleming Johnson.

Bill H2, an Act for the relief of Emilie
Letsch Rutishauser.

Bill 12, an A-et for the relief of Miriam
Silverman.

Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Alice Mary
Hickman Ings.

TRANSPORT BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM pre-
sented the report of the Standing Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours on Bill
B, an Act to establish a Board of Transport
Cuinîissioners for ýCanada, with authority in
respect of transport hy railways, ships, air-
craft and motor vehicles.

He said: Honourable members, as chair-
man of the committee I present the report.
The committee has made a number of amend-
ments to the Bill. There was not much
opposition to any of them, and I think they
ahl tend to make the Bill more acceptable.
Now I move their adoption. I understand
that the Government bas an amendment to
meet objections of our Maritime friends, and
it can be deait with on the motion for third
reading.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: What about the West?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Our Maritime
friends moved an amendment in the commit-
tee, and it was defeated by a very narrow
mai ority. In these circumnstances I arn mov-
ing adoption of these amendments on the
dlistinct understanding that on the third read-
ing the Government will propose the amend-
ment referred to.

Righ.t Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I ar n ot rising to differ
from the comment made by the mover of the
motion to the effect that the amendmnents
are, he thinks, generally acceptable as im-
provements of the Bill. I think I can agree
with bis statement, and, furtber, with bis
prophecy that the Government amendment
to be moved will still further improve the
Bill. Yet I do not feel inclined to discuss
the committee.s report at the present tirne,
hecause I know that the suggested amend-
ment, to be made on the third reading-on
the faith of which, doubthew, some honourable
members at least wiIl vote in favour of the
committee's report-will render the Bill such
that other honourable members will feel they
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cannot possibly refrain frorn requesting- that
their particular part of the country also be
exempt from the measure.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is one
of those Bis which everybody seerns to be
in favour of so long as they do not apply to
the particular district frorn which he cornes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We are al
hurnan.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Everynne
who participated in discussion before the corn-
rnittee was in favour of regulation, but
absolutely against being reguiated. I do flot
know that anybody came before the commit-
tee and suppoýrted the measure. The manag er
of a stearnship cornpany did venture to write
a letter, but he did flot subrnit to cross-
examination; he was not present. Another
one, we were ýtold, aiso favoured the Bill.
The railways frankly said thev were favour-
able, but refused to tak-e sponsorship. It
was the rnost friendiess Bill 1 have ever seen
corne before cither Housýe of Parliament.

I suggest the Goveroment let the motion
stand. Indeed, I will move adjourroment of
the debate, so we rnay reconnoître and se
whether we can do very much for the Senate
of Canada by subrnitting this measure to the
other Chamber.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: Could wve not
adopt the arnendrnents and so ciarify the
situation? We couid then place the Bill on
the Order Paper for third reading to-rnorrow,
on the undertandin-

Sorne Hon. SEN-,ATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -that the
arndment frorn the Maritimes which was
rejected by the cornrittee wifl be met satis-
factorily, and that any other amendment
which it rnay be deemed necessary to subrnit
will also be cnnsidered. Sorne thirty or forty
arndments have been made to the Bill,
every claus~e bas been thornughly exarnined
and considered, and 1 think the Hailway
Comrnittee did very gond work. Apart from
the amendment mnved by rny honnurable
friend frorn Westrnnrland (Hon. Mr. Black),
I do ot think there w-as aoy division in the
cornrittee. although we must have devoted
at least three weeks to careful coosideration
of the Bill. I do not see that we should gain
anything by discussing every ameodment made
in comrnittee. We should nnly be gning over
sornething highly techoical which the corn-

Right Hon. Mr. INEJGHEN.

neittee bas dealt with satisfactnrily. We
rnight as well ciinch the whole question when
we corne to third -reading.

Right Hon. Mi. MEIGHEN-\: 1 do nt
suggest for a minute that ave shînuld go intn
committee and dicîîss the merits nf th(-
ameodmcnts. The Railway Comm-ittee's work
is gon(l enough for me in that respect. 1
quite agree wit.h the hionourable leader of the
Govcîniment that the amendinents were
vîrtually aIl unanimous, but. as lie w'ili
remeinher, the reason for th it virtual
unaninoty w*as that the anîendîîîents avere al
excisions. If we liad continued along that
]ine ave shinulil havec been unan1rnous. It does
îlot seem. quite fair to ask for a decision
to-niglit on a motion to adopt a report, on tlîis
Bill xvii înureros anrnidment. in:ismuch
as the motion i.. in:ice on the strength of a
promise that thiere shiall be another amnend-
ment to make the Bill more acceptable t o a
certini section. H jw is that amiendîment
going to affect the decision cf certain bionour-
:kble nienîbers froni other sections.? 1 think
Iliecv liave a righit to, cons.ider thîe m t fter and
de ide their eo.urs. AIl I sugg-est is that the
debate iîe adi oui'oed until ro-mnorroa. wvhen I
sliall have no objection to oîîr dealing tith ail
the amndments at once. Then we cin go on
to third rearling.

Hon. J. 1). B. C'ASGRAIN: I wotil ask
hînnourable miembers to con-ider the faet
that saIt wat or naavigation is absolutely
different fron-î fresh water navigation.

Righit Hon. Dvr MEIGHIN: ilear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: You lhave to-day
Aiie(an sluips comîing up the Sit. Lawrence
w îth (argnes froîn the United 'Stat s. and they
are subjeet tIo o regîîl:tinn, o restriction
wvhatevur. Tliose sli•cul miake any rates
lw a' ike for the cargnes thîcy carry. 1 îlîink the

rigbit lionoci ahle uhairrnaia of the conimitte
(Ilighît Hon. Mr. Grahanm) avili bear nie out
iîî thîat. I ain making îlîi- suggcstion .so that
if honoirable îo îîabers have any wakeful
mxomîents. curiîîg tPe nighit thev cao consider
that sait w ater oav igation is one tlîing and
fresh water another.

On motion of Riglît Hon. Mr. Meiglîco,
the debate avas adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morroav at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 17. 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine .proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill K2, an Act respecting Premier Trust
Company.-Hon. Mr. Little.

Bill L2, an Aet to incorporate Mercantile
Fire Insurance Company.-Hon. Mr. Lacasse.

OLD AGE PENSIONS BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the Holise of
Commons withi Bill 42, an Act to amend the
Oid Âge Pensions Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do flot know
whether I should proceed to ask leave of the
Senate to move the second reading of this
Bill now or to-morrow. This is a Bill to
amend the ýOid Âge Pensions Act in order to
enabie biind persons who may draw pensions
to do so at forty years of age instead of at
seventy. The Bill was passed in the Ilouse
of Communs yesterday, and the reason for
the urgency of its adoption by this Chamber
is that similar legisiation by provincial legis-
latures which are now sitting wiii be neces-
sary.

We may put it down for second reading to-
morrow.

Right bon. Mr. MEICHEN: I am quite
prepared.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Second reading
to-m orrow.

TRANSPORT BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned dehate on the motion for the
adoption of the amendmcnts made by the
Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs
and Harbours to Bili B, an Act to establish
a Board of Transport Commissioners for
Canada, with authority in respect of transport
by railways, ships, aircraft and motor vehicles.

Riglit bon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: As al
honourable members understand, the stage of
the measure now before us is the consideration
of the amendments made to this Bill by the
Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs
and Harbours after a full review of the
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measure. Yesterdqy I asked the Government
not to press this bouse to a decision on the
amendments until honourable members had
had a chance to review their position in the
liglit of a further amendment which the
Government promised in respect to a certain
phase of the measure. Now that the time
asked for bas elapsed, I sec no reason why we
shouid not go ahead with the consideration
of the report of the committce, and personally
1 see no reason why the House should not
adopt the report. The committee made a
very extensive iist of amendments. It is, I
think, no exaggeration to say that those
amendments, one and ail, were improvements
of the measure. It is oniy f air to add that
ail were made-I say this subjeet to correc-
tion.-with the approval of the Minister in
charge of transport, who appeared quite
frequently before the commiltee and was
therefore in a position to state bis views.
Quite evidently the committee feit that the
Bill shouid be reported for consideration by
the buse. Personally I think the amend-
ments as made should be adopted.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion
before the House, honourable senatois, is:
Moved by Right Honourable Senator Graham,
seconded by Honourable Senator Dandurand,
that the amendments made by the Standing
Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Har-
hniirs to Bill 2, entitIed "An Act to establish
a Board of Transport Commnissioners for
Canada,, with âuthority in respect of transport
by railways, ships, aircraft and motor
výehicles," lbe nýow concurred in. Is it your
pleasure, honourabie -menbers, to adopt the
motion?

The motion was agreed to.

OONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Donnr'liy in the Chair.

bon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members, I do not suggest that the committee
examine the Bill clause by clause. The flouse
bas just adopted in general the amendments
made by the Committee on Raiiways, Tale-
graphs and barbours, but I have some amend-
ments to propose to the Bill as it now stands
after coming from that committee. Had there
been but one amendment, as I thought yes-
terday there wouid be, I shouid have awaited
the third reading stage before prToposing it,
bot there are a number of consequentiai
amendments, and I thought it was better that
we shouid go into committee to consider themn
aIl. Honourable members have before them
a copy of the Bill as amended by the Coin-
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mittee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours;
so they will be able to follow me as I proceed.

Section 5, subsection 1, in the Bill as
amended, reads as follows:

The Minister may, subject to the provision
of this section, license ships to transport
passengers and/or goods from a port or place
in Canada to another port or place in Canada.
The proposed amendment is that that sub-
section be deleted and the following sub-
stituted:

The Minister nay license ships to transport
passengers and/or goods from a port or place
in Canada on the Great Lakes or St. Lawrence
river to another port or place in Canada on
the aforesaid Great Lakes or St. Lawrence
river.

As it is necessary to have the terms "Great
Lakes" and "St. Lawrence river" defined, there
is an amendment proposed to section 2, the
interpretation section. The present clauses
(f) and (g) and all the following clauses of
that section would be designated by new
letters, and the following new clauses (f) and
(g) would be inserted:

(f) "Great Lakes" means lakes Ontario,
Erie, Huron (including Georgian Bay), Mich-
igan and Superior, and tieir connecting waters;

(g) "St. Lawrence river" means the St.
Lawrence river as far seaward as a line drawn
from Father Point to Point Orient.

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is the
name of that last Point?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Point Orient.
That is on the north side of the river.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend permit me? The definition of "St.
Lawrence river" does not cover the tributaries
of the river, although the connecting waters
are included in the definition of "Great Lakes."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The next pro-
posed amendment is to section 6, subsection
1. In the Bill as amended by the Railways
Committee this reads:

No goods or passengers shall be transported
by water, from one port or place in Canada to
another port or place in Canada, either directly
or by way of a foreign port or for any part
of the transport, by means of any ship other
than a ship licensed under this Part.
Under the amendment this would be contracted
to read as follows:

No goods or passengers shall be transported
by water from one port or place in Canada on
the Great Lakes or St. Lawrence river to
another port or place in Canada on the afore-
said Great Lakes or St. Lawrence river. either
directly or by way of a foreign port or for any
part of the transport, by mîeans of any ship
other than -a ship licensed under this Part.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That refers
to coasting, does it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The next pro-
posed amendment is to section 8, subsection
1. In the Bill as amended by the Railways
Committee this reads:

This Part shall not come into force on, or
in respect of, any sea or inland water of
Canada until proclained by the Governor in
Counîcil to be in force on, or in respect of,
such sea or inland water.

It is proposed to delete that subsection and
substitute the following:

This Part shall not come into force until
proclaimed as in force by the Governor in
Council.

Subsection 3 of this section 8, in the Bill
as amended by the Railway Committec,
reads:

The Governor in Council may on the recom-
mendation of the Board by proclamation extend
the application of this Part to transport by
means of ships registered in Canada over any
sea or inland water on or in respect of which
this Part is in force between ports or places
in Canada and ports or places outside of
Canada.
It is proposed that this be replaced by the
following:

The Governor in Council nay on the recom-
niendation of the Board by proclamation extend
the application of this Part to transport by
means of ships registered in Canada betweeii
ports or places in Canada on the Great Lakes
and St. Lawrence river and ports or places
outside of Canada.
It is but a consequential amendment. Is my
right honourable friend following me?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I have
got it all.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Subsection 4
of the saine section reads:

Upon the coming into force of this Part on
or in respect of auy inland water of Canada to
which the Inland Water Freight Rates Act
applies, sections three, four and five of that
Act shall, during such time as, and in any
place wherein, this Part is in force be deemed
to be repealed.
Under the proposed amendment, this would
read:

Upon the coming into force of this Part,
sections three, four and five of the Inland
Water Freight Rates Act shall, during such
time as this Part is in force, he deemed to
be repealed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is all
right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Subsection 5
of section 8 reads as follows:

The provisions of this Part shall not apply
in the case of ships engaged in the transport
of goods or passenîgers between ports or places
in British Columbia, Hudson Bay, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and
the Gulf or river St. Lawrence east of Father
Point, or between any of such ports or places
and ports or places outside of Canada.
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This subjeotion will be struck out, inasmuch
as the .power to lioense is limited as between
the Great Lakes and Father Point.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Ail right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Section 27, suh-
section 2, clause (a) reads:

If evidence is offered te prove,
(a) that during the period of twelve months

next preceding the coming inte force of the
relevant Part of this Act on, in or in respect
of the sea, or inland waters of Canada,-

If is proposed to strike out the words "sea or
inland waters" in line 37. As amended the
clause will read:

If evidence is offered to prove,
(a) that during the period of twelve nionths

nexf preceding the coming into force of the
relevant Part of this Act on, in, or in respect
of the Great Lakes or St. Lawrence river, or
the part of Canada, or the highway to which
the application for a licence reates, the appli-
cant was bona fide engaged in the business of
transport, and

If will be observed that the clause is limited
to the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence
river.

*Right Ho>n. Mr. GRAHAM: That is the
grandfafher clause.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honour-
able senator from Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy)
will kind-ly move the amendments.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I meve f0 amend sec-
tion 2 by inserting the following clauses (f)
and (g) :

(f) "Great Lakes" means lakes Ontario,
Erie, Huron (including Georgian iBay), Mich-
igan and Superior, and their connecting waters;

(g) "St. Lawrence river" means the Sf.
Lawrence river as far seaward as a line drawn
from Father Point to Point Orient.

The amendmenf was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. BEAYBIEN: Mr. Chairman,
may I again draw the attention of the lion-
ourable leader of the House (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) to the territory covered by the
Bill? He speaks of tihe lakes and their
fribufaries.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIOHEN: Conneeting
waters.

Hfon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes. But hie does
not mention the tributaries of the St. Law-
rence. If a boat starts from -the Richelieu
river., and not from the Sf. Lawrence, will
it be considered as ýhaving started withîn the
territory in question?

Hon. Mr. DANDUtRAND: I can.not quife
viaualize the volume of trade coming down
the tribufaries of the Sf. Lawrence, but I
should have no objection te adding the worde
"eand its tributaries."

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The St. Maurice
would give yeu a considerable volume of
fraffie.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 arn net sure
if is navigable.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It certainly is.
and aise the Richelieu and the Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: And the Saguenay.

The CHAIRM AN: Clause (g) will new
read: "St. Lawrence river and its tributaries."

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I move the amend-
ment accordingly.

The amendment was agreed te.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I meve te, amend sec-
tion 5, subsectien 1, te read as fellews:

The Minister may license ships te transport
passengers and/or coods from a port or place
in Canada on the ireaf Lakes or St. Lawrence
river te another port or place in Canada on the
aforesaid Great Lakes or St. Lawrence river.

The amendment was agreed te.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I move te amend
section 6, subsection 1, te read as follows:

Ne goods or passengers shaîl ha transported
by water, from oe port or place in Canada on
the Great Lakas or St. Lawrence river te
anether port or place in Canada ou flic afore-
said Greaf Lakes or St. Lawrance river, eifhar
directbly or by way of a foreign port or fer auy
part of the transport, by ineans of any ship
other than a ship licensed under this Part.

The amendmant was agread te.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I move te amend
section 8, subsection 1, te read as follows:

This Part shaîl neot corne info, force until'
proclaimed to be in force by the Governor in
Council.

The amendmant was agreed te.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I mova te amend
subsectien 3 of section 8 te raad as follows:

The GoverDor in Council may on the recoin-
mendation of the Board by proclamation extend
the application of this Part te transport by
meane of ships registered in Canada between
ports or places in Canada on the Great Lakes
and St. Lawrence river and ports or places
oufeide of Canada.

The amandment was agreed te.
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Hon. Mr. HARDY: 1 move te amend
subsection 4 of section 8 te read as follows:

Upon the coming into force of this Part,
,sections three, four and five of the Inland
Water Freight R~ates Act shall. during such
tuie as tliis lPart is ini for-ce, bie deerned te be
repealed.

And, further, te strike eut subsectien 5 of
this section.

The arnendmcnts were agreed te.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I move to amend
section 27 by substituting the fellewing fer
clause (a) in subsection 2:

That during the period of twelve cnonths
next preceding the coroing inite force of the
relevant Part of this Act on, ie, or in respect
of the Great Lakes or St. Lawrence river, or
the part of Canada, or the highway te wvhichi
the application for a licence relates, the appli-
cant was bona fide engaged ie the business of
transport, and

The arnendrnent was agreed te.

Hon. Mr. DANDIURAND: I would draw
attention te a clerical errer in the reprinting
of the Bill. Ie subsection 2 of section 11 the
words " and net less than twe hundred dollars"
sheuld be struck eut.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I move that the
section be se amended.

The arndment was agreed te.

The Bill as amended was reported, and the
arnendmcnts were concurred in.

MOTION FOR THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahi this
Bill be read a third tirne?

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: Now.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEJGHEN: 1 rise te
speak. net on the third reading. but oinly on
the matter of consent, for the Bill cannt be
rcad a third tirne aow without consent. 1 arn
prepared to conset, but inasmuch as certain
inembers who have just now expressed a
desire te speak on the Bill do net feel that
they can be ready to-(hay, 1 should like it te
be understood that the debate will net be
pressed te a conclusion at this sitin, except
wvith the approval of inyself, say, as repre-
scnting, those members. 1 do net dezire te
stop ilie debate at ahl; in fact, I arn desirous
of its reachiag a conclusion as soon as pos-
sible; but 1 think it would hardly be fair te
meinhers who feel they cannot be ready te-
day te force the 'iebate te a conclusion at
iblis sittiug.ý

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I undcirstand
frorn my right honourable friend that, there
rnay bc members who are ready te spcak.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think se.
Hon. Mr. HARDY.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then it is
understoed that anyene can move the adjourn-
ment of the debate until te-morrew.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Henourable
members, the ostensible purpose of th(! Bill
before the House is te regulate rates, bnt its
real purpose is te assist the railways of the
country in the predicament in which thcy flnd
thernselves. That being se, the question at
once arises whether this is the best incthod
of assisting the railways-whether we may
properly assist the railways by penalizing
other forms of transport.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: By- what is
the expression?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Penalizing.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Penalizing forms
of transport more recently discovered and
developed, particularly transport by road and
by air. There bas always been competition
by xvatc'r, and I think it is a recognized fact
that the railways cannet normally cempete
with that form of transport. 0f course, this
is a country in which water transport closes
down in the winter time, whereas the rail-
ways operate the year round.

The question in my mmnd is whether we
have a right te deny the people of our coun-
try the benefit which cornes from the more
recently developed forrns of transport. If
we had adopted such a policy fifty or sixty
years ago we sh-ould have barred the rail-
ways and confined our people te herse trans-
port. But such a pehicy was deerned unwlse.
I týhink it would be just as unwise row te
put a bar upon progress by penaliziug the
more rnodern forrns of transport. The de-
vel'oprnent of our industries, our national life,
is dependent -Lîpon the free uise of modern
forrns of transport as they exist, or as they
may devehop in the future. It is clear that
we have te grapple with the question çof the
policy teo be folhowed with respect tu the
railways, but as matters stand te-day 1 know
of ne better rnethod of irnpreving their situa-
tien than the direct subsidy we are giving.
Certainly I cannot approve of denyineg our-
selves the tise of modemn conveniences, er of
penalizing thern in any way, for the purpose
ef assisting ocir railways.

This Bill carne before us in a certain ferrn
sorne wccks ago; it was subrnitted teo the Cern-
mittee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours,
and as we have it to-day it is an entirely
different Bill. We have, for instance, .imited
the operation of the Bill with respect te
acrophane transport to the traffie which exists
hetween urban centres, we have excluded
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coastwise shipping from the operations ,f the
Bill, and we have eliminated maritime prov-
ince shipping.

Right Han. Mr. MEICHEN: Coastwise
shipping on the aceans.

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes. We know
that the Bill, sa far as it applies to, road trans-
port, trenches on the rights and prerogatives
of the provinces; that we can apply it only
to that portion of the traffic which is either
interprovincia] or provincial and foreign-and
that is only 1-8 per cent of the total. Ail
that is retained in the Bill for the purpose
af assistiag the railways is the regulation of
lake traffic; and in explaining this situation
the Minister made the simple statement that
the Bill was designed to cure a situation which
had arisen in lake trafflc, namely, that the
whole syqtem of shipping on the lakes was
bankrupt and the Bill proposcd to stabîlize
rates. 0f course we asic ourselves at once
how lake shipping which is bankrupt can be
benefited in any other way than by an in-
crease of rates. Then we ask who it is that
uses this form of transport, in the main, and
is going to pay these increased. rates. That
question brings us to the grain trade of West-
ern Canada. The long and the short of it
is that we are asked ta attempt to assist our
Canadian railways by laying what is in effect
a tax upon one particular industry, namnely,
the grain producing industry of Western
Canada.

I do not suppose there ever was a bill
before the Committee on Railways, Telegraphs
and Harbours which had such a mass of evi-
dence adduced against it. We find that the
boards of trade of the Maritime Provinces
were against the Bill. I take it that tbey
have naw been satisfied. The provinces of
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan appeared
by counsel and opposed that portion c>f the
Bill which applies ta the roads. I think it is
saf e to say that, excepyt a few statements by
the railways tbemnselves and perhaps one or
two shipping concerns, the whole, af the evi-
denýce presented was against the Bill.

Some discussion bas occurred as ta the duty
af the Senate with respect ta a bill of this
sort, a Government measure introduced in
the Senate, and as ta whether we should
dispose af it here or pass it on ta the other
House. It seems to me that our duty with
respect to this propased legislation is pre-
cisely the samne as in the case of any other
bill. In choosing ta introduce, in this House
the Government believed the Bill would re-
ceive a fair hearing and alI interested parties
would have an opportunity of presenting their

views. That fair hearing bas taken place,
and anybody who wanted ta give evidence bas
had an lopportunity of doing sa. The gr.eat
mass af the evidence given was against the
proposed measure. The Bill was amended in
the most outstanding particulars with the
knowledge and consent ai the Minister, and
it bas been further amended ta-day. It bears
littie resemblance ta the one flrst introduced.
The Minister himseli said the legislation was
experimental; that a certain situation existed
which it was desirable ta remedy, and that
there should be some attempt ta make a
start. 1 have came ta the conclusion that
this is net a good start.

The Bill as originally drawn disclased a lack
of kn.owledge and information. As an evi-
dence oi this 1 wauld point ta the willingness
of the Minister -ta consent to the variaus
amendments that came 'before him. To-day
the Bill cansists af virtually nothing but
regulations respecting lake shipping and
agreed rates. The ooiy evidence braught
befare the committee as ta the value af
agreed rates was that partion in which it
was stated that in England the autstandling
example ai agreed rates was cantained in an
agreement entered, inta between the Wool-
warth Company and, certain railways, by
which the goods ai the company were ta be
carried for 4 per cent ai the annual turnover.
At once we became awarc ai the possibility
that if agreed rates should came ino farce
in Canads there might be a tremendous dis-
crimination against smaller concerns for the
ben-efit ai the larger chain establishments.

Except for the cantrol ai lake shipping
and agreed rates, the Bill as it originally
came 'bei are us has almost disappeared.
Admitting -that samething should' he done,
if possible, ta 'assist our railways, 1 amn
inclined ta the view that they can be assisted
or their situation improved, only by the prac-
tice ai econamies within the railroad systemns
themselves, respecting new methods and the
like. Sa far as the matter ai agreed. rates is
concerned, I think the situation is fraught with
great danger.

I thiok this House would be well advised ta
standý this Bill aver, either by way ai the
six-months haist or by defeatiog it, in order
ta permit the situation ta develap and in-
formation ta accumulate, particularly with re-
gard ta the Bill now before the United Stategi
Congress which aims ta d-o much thé sanie
thing under very different conditions. A year
hence we may knaw much mare about the
situation than we know to-day.

I arn quite satisfied that I must vote
against this Bill for this reason, if for no other,
that it seeks ta improve the situation ai the
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railways in 'Canada by imposing an extra
charge upon the grain producers of this coun-
try, who already are sorely tried, by many
adverse economic conditions, and to lay the
whole burden upon the shoulders of that
portion of the public.

Hon. J. T. HAI.G: Honourable members, I
thought that perhaps someone who was in
favour of the Bill would rise to speak. My
views are very much those of the honourable
gentleman who bas just preceded me.

As a representative in this House of one
of the Western Provinces, I ask how this Bill
is framed. First there, is the section dealing
with water transport. I shall come back to
that later. Then there is the section dealing
with transport by air, which is largely a new
mode of transportation. The Bill provides
that there shall be regulation of transport
by air between urban places and upon agreed
routes. To that there can be no very serious
objection. Then there is a section dealing
with transport by highway-a section which
the Minister himself really eliminated from
the Bill when, in answer to the question put
by myself, "Do you intend, if the provinces
do not agree, to put the highway sections into
operation?" he said: "No, not without the
consent of the provinces." Well, the prov-
ince of Ontario through its responsible Minis-
ter has said it would not consent. and the
provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan,
through counsel appearing before the com-
mittee, have said they would, not consent. I
understand that the Ministers of the province
of Quebec also have said they would not con-
sent. I cannot imagine any province that
would consent.

What is the issue involved in this Bill?
We as Canadians are asked to try to protect
the position of our railways. The railways
of Canada are one of the problems of the
people of Canada. Investors in Great Britain
and the United States say that we must solve
our railway problem or we cannot hope to
have the confidence of the outside world with
respect to the investment of money in this
country. At the present moment great pres-
sure is being brought to bear upon the man-
agements of the railways to induce them to
increase the salaries of employees. A strike
vote is now being taken, and union officials
say that if wages are not restored to their
former level there will be a fight to a finish.
Last year we voted some $43,000,000 to pay
the deficit of the Canadian National Rail-
ways, and the Minister of Finance bas said
that next year probably $35,000.000 would be
required. For many years the Canadian
Pacific Railway paid no interest on the capital
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invested in that corporation. We as Cana-
dians, therefore, being respohsible to the world
for the money that bas been invested in our
railroads, are naturally eager to do anything
we can to put these roads on a paying basis.
With that I am in entire accord.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the bon-
ourable gentleman allow me to correct a state-
ment he bas just made concerning the obliga-
tions of the Canadian Pacifie Railway? He
said that the interest bad not been paid.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The interest bas been
paid on the bonds. What I meant to say
was that no dividends had been paid on the
common stock. For instance, I happen to
know a widow in Western Canada who is
about seventy-five years of age. She had one
hundred shares of stock. Before her husband
died be directed her to hold that stock. Later
there was a new issue of stock, and she now
bas four hundred shares. She used to get a
large income by way of dividends on her
stock. but now she gets nothing. She is com-
plaining bitterly about the loss of revenue.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was simply
correcting my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It was my language that
was wrong, not my idea.

That is the situation with regard to our rail-
ways. and we as senators from the different
parts of Canada are, I think, unanimously in
favour of doing anything we can to improve
that situation. I do not believe. however,
that the people of Canada expect us to do
anything that would impose an unfair burden
on anybody. The representation in this House
is not like that in the Commons, where there
is one member for every block of 40,000
people. In this House the Maritime Provinces
have as many members as the great province
of Ontario or Quebec. The Western Prov-
inces have no more members than the Mari-
time Provinces. For this reason I think it is
our duty to sec to it that in matters of legis-
lation each of the different parts of Canada
gets a fair deal as compared with the other
parts.

Now, what do we find as respects this Bill?
Even with the amendments which my honour-
able friend the leader of the Government bas
moved, the only change that can possibly
take place is an increase in rates on goods
going into or coming out of Western Canada.
That is the only benefit this Bill can give.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is a state-
ment I will not accept.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: I diid net expeet my
honourable friend to accapt that statement.
If hie acceptad it hae would noV have introduced
the Bill. But thera is the fact, that this Bill
can give no relief to anybody unless it in-
creases the rates on goods eithar going into
or eoming out of Western Canada. The
Maritime Provinces and the Pacifie coast
hava been exempted; and Ontario and Que-
bec are at the base as fair as water transporta-
tien is concerned. W.hat -about our sbip-
ments into and out of Western Canada? No
railway eau compete with water transporta-
tion in the carrying of bulk goods, if water
transportation is aIlowed to take its free
course. Look at sugar, for instance: the rate
by water fromn Halifax to Fort Williami is 18
cents, but the rate by rail in wirxter is 44
cents. Why is it that Western Canada bas
the graatest elevator systamn in the world?
Why is Fort William one of the outstanding
elevator eities? Becausa 1V is necessary to
have grain stored se as týo ha availabie for
water transportation in summer.

If this Bill were iu force to-morrow, would
it give any benefit to the railways of Can-
ada? That is the issue. I do nlot tVhink any-
one ean show me that the railways would
derive a singla benafit. If wa eould say Vo
the buses, "You must not carry passengers,"
and Vo the trucks, " You must noV carry
freight," we sbould ha banefiting the rail-
ways, but the possibility of doing that is
eliminated by the Minister's statement, and
also by the fact, as shown by the evidence,
that 98 per cent of the traffie on trucks and
buses is intraprovincial, not intarprovincial.
I cannot find in the Bill anything which. would
give the rail'ways a single bit of halp. I
should like the honourable leader of the Gov-
ernmant Vo show me, if hae can, whare thare
is anything that would help thamn.

My honourabla friand from Edmonton (Hon.
Mr. Griesbach) suggests that the Bill ba laid
over. I hava in my band two copies of the
largest paper in Western Canada, the leading
Liberal papar of the whole country, the
Winnipeg Frae Press. I know of none that
can conapara with it. No othar editor stands
a.§ high in the estimation of the public in
Canada to-day as does the aditor of that
journal. Wa may not agrea with him, but
thara is no doubt about the high place hie
bolds in the public mind. I know hlm pratty
wall. I will flot ire the House by raading
long axtracts, but I do want to raad one
paragraph fromn au editorial lu the issue of
Menday, March 8, and I would asIc the honiour-
abla leader of the Government to listen Vo
this:

This is a Bill to proteet vested interests in
transportation-on land, sea and lake-against
the competition of newer, cheaper, more mobile
and more efficient forme of transportation.
After the verbiage is boilad down that is what
the advoeaey of the Bill amounts to.

That is the opinion of Mr. J. W. Dafoe,
editor of that great paper. You could nlot
id any words that would bettar esprcss in

such a short space just wbat this Bill neans.

In the issue of March 15, that is Monday
of this week, there la another aditorial on the
Bill, wherein is a statement to the effect that
it seemis strange to have a measura for the
protection of vested interests advocated by a
Li'beral minister. Perhaps Mr. Dàfoe thought
suoh advocacy might have sýounded ail right
on the lips of a Tory minister.

Those editorials state the opinion of West-
ern Canada on this Bill. The people of the
West believa the Bill will not put one dollar
of extra revenue into the hands of the Cana-
dian Pacifie or Canadian National. Thay
think, further, that their freight rates on grain
ehipped out-on wheat, oats, barley and flax
-will be incraased by from three to six cents
a bushel, for the banefit of the monopolistic-
ally controlled Jake boats, and that thare
will be a similar increase in tha rates on
goods brought into the West. 1 appeal to
all honourabla senators to remembar that one
of the duties of mexubers of this Rouse is to
proteet the rights of the various sections of
the country. True, in the House of Commons
Manitoba has 17 members, Saskatchewan 21
and Alberta 17: for the three Prairie Prov-
inches there is a total of 55. But thare are
190 mambers from other parts of the country,
and that is anough Vo give a vary large
majority for this Bill if we pass it hara. So
I say we sbould not send the Bill ovar to
the other House; we should sea to it fhat the
minority interests of the West are properly
.proteeted. This Bill would sali out the
farmers. of Western Canada for the banefit
of vested intarasts, as the Free Press says. I
su'bmit tihat we as senaýtors should noV support
such a measura. What is thare that would
prohibit the Canadian Pacifie or the Canadian
National fromn buying u~p somne boats and run-
ning them? Not a thing.

I have already dealVt with highways, but
there is one further point I wish to stress.
You cannot hold back invention. Men have
tried Vo, do that in the past. Trucks and buses
are wanted by the public and will net ha put
out of business. It is related ini Winnipeg
that wben Mr. Coleman, Vice-President of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, wss at that
Doint, hai eut dýown -the nuinher of trains run-
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ning te Prince Albert from one a day to
three a week. A deputation came from Prince
Albert te, sec him. and Mr. Coleman asked
thom bY- what means of transport they had
corne. Ex ery onle of them said, "By motor."
If an honourable member of this House
waned to get up to a mine ie the north
country. would he go by aeroplane or by
railway?

Hon. 'Mr. LITTLE: By plane.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 0f course. No legisiation
Éhat o-o can pass coîrid preveet the groxvth of
these irioderu means of transportation. But
1 s:-c to You, honourabie senators, the people
of WotînCanada think., righitly or wrocgly,
that the Senate of Canada is a place where
voste(l inierests arc protected; they think we
will rie r stand up and fight for whiat t.hey
con-ider to be the rights of the common people.
Non-, the( righits of the cemmon people are
challongcd bY this Bill as tbey hiave neyer
before hi en challenged in this House, and I
say it is our- duty. if rtc think it is righit to
stand up for flhe interests of the common
people. te ilil tlri Bill. If, on the other hand,
we thiink it i-s wrong to stand up for the rights
of the commion people, thien ]et us pass the
Bill. Whxv transfer the omis to, tire House of
Commons? I do not kcnow what would happen
to it if xvc did send it there, but I do know
that if I were in polities and were a member
of tire Opposition, I should like te, have this
Bill passed by the Coverilment. Believe me,
honourabi e senaters, the Goverement will
have trouble if it tries te enforce the
provisions of this Bill with regard to transport
by higliwaiv, by air aud by water. There
wilI be noecnd of difficulty if thiere is any
attempt te increase the rates charged by lake
x-essels, which attempt viii ýbe made if the
Bill is p.rssed. But, honeurable senafers, we
in tlîN House are net in pehifics. Our duty,
first, last and ail the timoi, is te, Canada.
Theiefore, if w-e consider this Bill te ho against
the interests of the common people, whether
iu tIre Wcst, in the East. or in the centra]
pri-ences, we oughit te, kil] it.

I intend te vote xgaiusf the passage cf the
ceastire. I hope that a great many members

ou both sides cf the Heuse xvii] joie ic
pi-oterting tre intci-csts cf the smali mean. We
rtho v etc i-,tinst this Bill are net seeking
to elli the transportation cempanies; we are
sti-iking ar biow on behaif of the sfruggling
farmets cf Western Canada.

lion. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senaters,
[ iaxe sorti synrpathy with the raiiways te

thiri sticegle against cempeti tien from buscs.
And thi-'r i a part of this Bill rhich I think
is good. I tefer te tînt part which w-ould
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authorize tire Board, w-hec coesidericg an
application for a certificate cf cenveniecce and
necessiîr-, w-ith r-espect te transpeo-t by high-
way, te take icte censidoration peri-iuacy
of sertvice. That point, I take if. xvorld comne
rip in cases tw lerer a raiitv-y suflers froîn bris
acd tiru-k comipetition in the summer ironths
river terîîtcry wirici tire riliroad sertvos
tirighorit the yoar. Bîrt the riifflcuities tire
r-aiways are faeing te-day-I aum geing te be
boid enoui te say wirat I tiiink are dire
te ce sexail part te tire cispai-ity between
wages tirat tirex îxay te) tireir eixployees and
tire wxages or ineouxe cf fixe pt-inary producers
cf tixis cutnt-v. Labour unions lia-e a
strangle-roid cin tie raiixvays. and in the
eircumstanes tire raitxay s caneet make acy
ixrncy. Tîrt cixployes ai-c iighx- paid in
vomparison xritir farm labourers of tire West,
whio receive perhiaps £20 a mentir.

I agree with the henou-able junior senater
from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) that the
Western farmers believe this measure woiild
resuit in an increase of lake freight rates.
For thaf reasen I do net like the Bill. An-
ether reason why I do net like it is tLat one
of its resuits wouid ho the subjection of
practical mon te ceutrol by theorists. Macy
things which iooýk good on paper do nef work
eut well in actnrai practice. I can imxagine
theorists on a Board teihing a mac who has
foiiowed shipping ai] his life that iiý must
carry orxiy sueir-and-snrch a cargo aixd must
chxarge only srich-aed--such a rate. Strong ob-
jection xvas taken te the provision in the
Bill that a shippe-. after liax-ieg fiied a rate,
xvould net ho able te increase it for t.hirty
days thereafter. Weli. becairse of certain
cîrcumstances, a practical shipping mari right
find it profitable te carry a ship-load ef grain
ait a irci iewer ra)teý to-day than, say, cýext
weck, but if this Bih] were in effeet ho wouid
net dare te, reduce his rate te-day uciots pro-
pared te carry on witir that rate for ar heasf
t'hirty days. Therefore, as I se if, the sta-
bilizatiori of rates under the Bill woniid in-
evitably rest i ru ncreasreg them.

Just reeethy there was a refusa] on the
part of the Goverement te stabilize raies te
tire primai-y pi-odnrcer in Wrestern Canada.
Now. if we are gcing te license ships we
may s0cio be asked te license farmers. te set
up a board autherized te defermine the num-
ber of acres that a farexer may seed, wifh a
view fo stabilizing the agricuitura] iedustry.

The honeurabie jinier senater from Winni-
peg (Hon. Mr. Haig) quofed an ediforial
from the Winnipeg Free Press. I arn rather
sorry ho did that, for I shahl net fý,e1 se
cemfortabie in veting against the Bill. since
I kcow tixat paper is opposed te it. The atti-
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tude of the Free Press towards certain other
legisiation was ruinous for Western Canada.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It bas had a change
of heart.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: 1 arn opposed to the
Bill because I believe it would resuit in un-
justifiable intea-ference with the operatrions
of practical business men. The country does
noV want that. Out in the West we have
experienced interference by theorists, who
advised farrners to go wbere there was no
water, and who, had some of us supplied with
cattie w'hich they later took away frorn us at
one cent a pound. This Bill too, I arn afraid,
would lead to unprofitable operations by
primary producers.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
what is happening here is similar Vo what
happened at the meetings of the Railway
Committee. We waited from day to day for
sorneone who would corne along and speak
in support of the Bill, but no support wbat-
ever was forthcorning, aside frorn one or two
telegrarns that were received frorn elevator
companies.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I confess thait
ail the private interests were against the Bill.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Private and public.
Every province that was represented there
wss opposed to it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is another
question.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I say that eviery prov-
ince of Canada wbich sent representatives to
the cornrittee was oppose-d to the Bill. 1
didt noV take a very active part in the com-
rnittee's proceedings, but I watcbed them
closely, and afiter listening to the evidence that
was given frorn day to day 1 carne to the
conclusion that the Government was stand-
ing in its own ligbt in not witbdrawing this
obnoxiousg measure. If anyone, bad corne
before the cornmittee and supported the Bill
there, wouldi bave been somne justification
for the Governrnent's continued determination
Vo bave it passed.

The Minister of Transport appeared before
tbe cornmittee a number of times. He was
very agreeable, I adrnit, sud consented to a
good many amendments being made, most of
wb.ich were more or legs -trivial; but as to
section 4, whicb is unquestionably the rnost
important feature of the Bill, the Minister
took a very strong stand. He said that if
w'e interfered with or arnendrd, that section in
any way he would witbclraw the wbole Bill. I
think that is a correcet version of his statement.

Now, the attempt Vo regulate lake freight
rates is not new. Honourable senators wil
rernember that in 1923-I think that was the
year-Parliament passed an Act for regulating
and, stabilizing lake freigbt rates. But that
proved futile; it did, not accornplisb anytbing.
Well. I imagine that if this measure is passed
it will have the same fate. I do net think
there, is any possibility of enforcing tbe pro-
visions of the measure. Why, bonourable
senators, it would be neceasary -to have an
arrny of police and patrol steamers patrolling
the lakes to prevent constant infringernent.
Every port on the lakes would bave to be
rnanned witb police.

As other bonourable meýmbers bave pointed
out, the main object of the Bilh would appear
Vo be the passing of legishation for assisting
the railways. Yet, as the hoýnourable junior
senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) bas
made clear, this Bill would, bave no such
result. So far as I can see, tbe only effect of
the Bill would be Vo increase tbe cost cf

ransporting wbeat and other cornrodities
by water to and from Vhe West. In the course
of tbe commrittee's sittings the rernark was
rnade by someone VbaV wben wbeat got Vo the
head of the lakes it was out of the farmers'
bande, and consequently any regulation of lake
rates would not affect the price whicb the
farmer receives for bis grain. WelI, Vo, say
the least, I tbink that is utter nonsense.
Everyone knows tbat the cost cf transporta-
tion, wbetber by ra.il or water, is one cf the
important factors tbat bave Vo be considered
when the pri-e of grain is being fixed. Con-
sequently if the rate on the Great Lakes is
increased it will go bard witb the Western
Provinces.

I n4 cd noV, bonourable senators, elaborate
on the conditions prevailing in the West to-
day. 1 would flot say tbe outlook is bopeIess;
on the contrary, I Vbink tbe country will corne
back; but during tbe past few years we bave
been bard bit. Grasshoppers, dtrought and
oth-er rnisfortunes 'beyond buman cuntrul have
very sericrusly bandicapped tbe people of the
West. But Iast year the farmers on the
Prairies suffered, a further misfortune: by
reason of the Grain Board noV being allowed
to function they were victimized, Vo the ex-
Vent of more than $60,000,000. That state-
ment cannot -be denied. If this Bihl is
enacted an additional burden will be placed
upon the shoulders of tbe struggling farmers
of Western Canadia.

I was very glad Vo hear tbe honourable
leader of the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
suggest an arndment to exempt the Mari-
times frorn the operation of the Bill. I con-
gratulate tbem on that concessioo The Mari-
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time Provinces appear to be about as pros-
perous as any section of Canada. In fact
each of those provinces has been able to
balance its budget. Undoubtedly in this respect
they are better off than the Prairie Prov-
inces. for unfortunately we in the West cani-
not balance our budgets. We have to depend
on our good friends in Eastern Canada to
help our struggling farmers. W/e are neither
ashamed to, ask nor ashamed to receive that
support, because, as honourable members are
aware, Quebec, Ontario and the Maritime
Provinces are just as mîich interestedi in the
success of the farmers of the Prairies as we are.

Being a Western man. 1 feel that this Bill
vitally affects the people of the Prairie Prov-
inces. And certainly anything that might
tend to a(ld ýto tlieir burdens should be neither
encouraged for endorsed by this Chamber.
For these reasons, and others whicb I might
advance if trne permitted. I shahl vote against
the Bill.

Hon. HENRY A. MULLINS: Honourable
members, as a Westerner who bas Iived in the
West for a number of ycars and bas been
trying to make two blades of grass grow
wbere only one grew before, 1 bave some
knowledge of agricultural conditions in the
Prairie Provinces. I have, lived in the homes
of the pioneers of the W/est. I have seen
that country develop.

In the early davs the grcat difficult ' in
the West was lack of transportation, and when
we went out there you in the East tried to
discourage us. You said there would be su
littie traffic that the Canadian Pacifie would
not earn sufficient revenue to pay for axle
grease. I have before me a statement made
in those days that cattie would be frozen to
death in numbers that would astonish settiers,
and that the pionýeers there were often maimed
for ]ife hy frost-bite. 1 bave lived there for
fifty years and have neyer yet been frost-
bitten. We bave a wonderful country in the
three Prairie Provinces, with 250,000 square
miles of fertile land.

Yuu may ask nie wi'at is t he n ýaiter with
that countr 'v. 1 hiaxe made a caieful study
of the whole situation, and I say without
hesitation the pcimary trouble is freight rates.
My right honourable leader in this Huse
(Right Hon. Mc. Meighen) knows that as

well as I do. I have under my band a state-
ment hie made in 1925. and with bis permis-
sion I shall read it. At ýthat time he was
leader *of bis party in the other House, and
its membership was not such a conglomera-
tion as it is to-day. There is now a little
of everything over there. Let me give the
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Social Crediters their due. They raised the
antie, as the old Western saying was, on the
Progressives. They may have a twisted men-
tality, but they raised the ante su high on
those Progressives that at the last election
tbey left every one of thern at home. The
Social Credit party has in its ranks school
teachers, professors and ministers-men who
neyer hiad to get out and earn a dollar off
the land, and never had the experience of
tbe pioneers.

One of the flnest pioneers that Canada ean
boast of is the habitant of Quebec. 1 rubbed
shoulders with himn when I used to ship train-
loads of cattle from the W/est to Montreal
and Quebec. Occasionally when the train
broke down I had to buy hay from hima to
take care of my cattle. I say there is no finer
man than the habitant of Quebec. And yet
some professor in the States last week said
hie would rather have an Alabama nigger than
tbe habitant of Quebec. I ýask honourable
members to imagine a statement of that kind
from a man who is said to be a professor.
I have been in the open more or less aIl my
life. I have never had the privilege of a
university or college education. My life bas
been forged on the anvil of hard knocks.
1 amn astonished that a man of culture and
experience could makie sucb a statement con-
cerning the habitant of Quebec. When the
professor used the word "nigger," it seemed
to me hie showed the kind of man hie was.
Had hie said "negro" or "coloured man," hie
would have (lisplaycd sýomervhat better taste.

Hon. Mr. LY'NCH-STAUN-'TON\: Is the
hionoucable gent lemian sure that tliat man is
not part negro?

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: The acousties of this
Chamber is not very good, and I do not hear
my honourable friend distinctl 'v. I admire
our pioncer, the habitant, and that insult wvas
un.îustified. I resent such unwarranted dis-
paragement of the pioneci of Quebec, as I
would of the r'iuneer of the West. 11e is
stî'uggling very bard to pull throughi.

In my opinion this Bill will strangle apd
rob the poor agriculturist of Western Canada.
Ail down throughi the ycars we have been
trying to get away from high freight rates.
I bad intended te read the speech my right
honotîrable leader made in 1925, for fear he
had forgotten it and migbt endorse the Bill.
We were on the platformi together wben hie
expressed the opinion which 1 held Lhen and
still hold. 1 shall now quote bis remarks lest,
I forget to do so as I denounce this obnoxious
measure. My riglit honourable leader, who
wvas then Prime Minister, dealt with a
pamphlet which, he said. hiad been circulated
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in the constituency by the Liberal-Progressive
party. He described as falsehoods staternents
in the pamphlet referring to bis attitude
regarding fneigbt rates in Western Canada,
and repeated the statement he made at
Selkirk on the previous Thursday as to bais
past and present policy:

I say f0 the farmers of these plains and to
every farmer in Western Canada that no
Governmnent of which I arn the head will take
any steps which wil resuit in raising freight
rates, hecause I know that no raise of rates
is necessary.

Freight rates bave been the bugbear of
Western Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: You may laugb, you
Easterners who live in close pnoximity to
transportation. 1 arn talking frorn experience.
I paid thousands of dollars to the Canadian
Pacifie when it was the only nailroad in the
Western country. 1 had the honour of sbipping
the flrst train-load of cattle ovor that road
when it was coupled up at Jackflsh Bay. I
have been in that business since 1890. 1 have
sorne knowledge of the cost of transportation
frorn Western Canada to the eastern seaboard.
I repeat. bigh freight rates are the bugbear
of Western Canada. We tbought we bad
something in our favour when the Hudson
Bay Railway was cornpleted, but somebody
is blocking that outiet, and we cannot get
the route developed to its full capacity, as we
should like to see it.

I was a member of the local House in
Manitoba in 1901. 1 have before me the
statute under which the only real Government
that province ever bad did something for the
people of Western Canada. The then Govern-
ment endorsed the bonds of the Canadian
Northern when it supplied Manitoba with
branch lines. In return the Governrnent
secured control of freight rates and brought
about a reduction f rom Brandon and other
Manitoba points to the head of the lakes of
four cents a hundred pounds. We had a
ten-cent rate on wheat. To-day the rates
are 20 per cent higher than they were in those
days. For the benefit of honourable member8
I cite section 8 of the contract wbich forrns
the sehedule to the statute:

In considenation of the guarantee of the
said bonds and the assignment of said leae
and option, the company hereby agrees that
Up to the 30th day of June, A.D. 1030, the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council shail frorn timne
to tirne fix the rates to be charged or dernanded
hy the company for the carniage of ahl freight
from. ail points on the cornpany's lines in
Manitoba to Port Arthur, and from. Port
Arthur to ail pointe on the cornpany~s lines in
Manitoha, and frorn ail points on the company's
lines in Manitoba to ail other points on said
lines in Manitoba. Provided always that, hefone
any rates are so fixed, the cornpany shail he

heard and their interests taken into considera-
tion. The company agrees that it will flot at
any time after the said rates have been so,
fixpd charge or demand for the carrnage of
freight between the points aforesaid greater
rates than those so fixed hy the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council.

Now, I ask honourable members who, have
been in this House for so rnany years, why

did you -deprive us of 'that concession? In
1917 you thought that under a war measure

you had a good chance to take it aiway from
us. We had by that agreernent secured ithe

privilege, as stated, up to 1030, in return for
the rnortgage we took on the lines and our

endorsernent of the ibonds of the Canadian
Northern Railway Company. We should have
retained that privilege ap to 1930. After that

agreement was signed the farmer in Manitoba
wvas prosperous: he was getting somewhere.
We had seventeen years of prosperity, and
wc were sending down here ail kinds of
products. You in E'astern 'Canada cannot
get along without a prosperous West. I passed
through drought for a numbcr of ycars wben
farming a tbousand acres of land. l had no

rain on that land, and I know wbat the
struggle means. I neyer saw such a terrible
time as Western Canada has gone through in

the last six years. We have had grasshopper
plagues, drougbt, rust, and other calamities,
but we are coming back. Watch us next year.
There is more black land in Manitoba pre-
pared by the settier than you can ever realize.
And you cannot discourage him, no matter
bow hard you hit him. He bas the stability
that goes wit'h pioneering. and that stability
will bring the country back again to pros-
perity.

As 1 have said, under the agreemnent with
the Canadian Northern Railway we secured a

reduction of four cents a hundred on live-
stock and other commodities. At that time
the Crowsnest Pass rates. whicha we hear so
rnuch about to-day, were flot in evidence.
No one ever tboug*it of tbem wbile the Cana-
dian Northern rates were in effeet.

The ho>nourable gentleman from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. Haig) cornes from the city; I arn
from the country.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: May I rernind the

honourable gentleman that I arn the senior
member from Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I arn the junior member.

Hon. Mn. MULLINS: I should have said
the junior memben. 1 arn sorny. We in the
West bave ail down tihe years been asking for
a reduction of freight rates. The Winni*peg
Free Press has been our champion for lower
freight rates fromn the days of the first editor,
Mr. Luxton.
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Honourable moembers. I see trouble in this
Bill. You cannot puit a straogle-hiold on the
peeple of the West withotit their proeting
most xigorously. If the Covernment desires
to help the West lot it hring down a Bill to
reduce freighit rates. The railways have my
sympathy, but to a large exteot it is their
own fatult that they are in their prescrit posi-
ion. Thev haxve over-bujîlt. they have spent
money on hettermonts of their lin-es, they
have buil t large andl hixw-iouý hctr ls. whilc,
we in the West have boon struggling to make
ends meet. We have beon doing our utmost
to hold the ceuintrx' intact and save the
situat ion.

There are mant' other matters pertaining to
Western conditions g-hich 1 should like f0 go
into. but lime iil fot permit. I hope that
honouirable miembers from Eastern Canada
wlho know the West by riding throiigh it in
a Puilman car xvill su anienti this Bihl as to
give the peuple ouit there a chance fo sax e
the countrY frumi coin.

A few years igo. buonour-abie sciiar, ts.xbn
frax elling hteurn hcerc aitd W inipr (g you
would ec traini-bad.s of c.t tle >'ni roui e te
Montreal; akso N-ou woultl tuer t train-loads of
conîmotities in transit freinî Montrual to the
Wecst,. In those daiys thte coutîry~w rich
and fertile anti there was îrlenty of rtucal aud
urban actix ity. The raising, cf freigbtf rates
bas brouglit ahout a disastrous 'b an.sd
to-d.ty yuu w ill itut meet, flic train-lu ids of
cattle as in carly tlrys. 1 shahl net entet inte
a dis-cît ýiou of thle lix e stock imd i t iv or its
importance tu the West, but I (Ie hope lr'rîîur-
able scîtators xvill bear that indîîstry m mind
anti net allev flie Bihl te puss in its presenit
forni. The lionotîcable Minji.tr of Transport
is a peisenal friend cf mine, anti 1 do net
lîke the idea cf uppesing bis Bill, but when
it cunies te a cheice betw(ren this Bill and
t'le settler on tlie land euit west I shaîl net
bcsitate te voe aig:iiist the metion fr third
reading.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Hencurable
senaters. the disciiu;ion for the pa-zt h ir or
mnore prex es onco again that self-pt rýerva-
tien is flic first laxx of nature. Sex oral dis-
fîogtuislied senators from tlic W/est hîu.x fol-
lcw cd une anutlîcr in opposition te this Bill,
wxbich, as I uîîdeîrstand if, contetiplates
reasonahie and consistent regîîlation of fieight
and paissenger rates. My blonourable rî.iend
the senator frcm Saskatchewan North (Hon.
Mr. Humner), as I understood him, aftributed
the troubles cf the railroanîs, wvhielb it is
rîlleged this Bill is te, belp, te the ouL-of-gear

lion. Mr. MULiINS.

xvage rates paid to railway empîcyees, and
lie said tbat in the W/est men get $20 a
month.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: W/ho said that?

Hon. Mr. MI'RDOCK. I wunder if the
buonourable gentleman would care te have,
xx'hen he gees home for the Easter hulidays,
a $20 a month engiuîcer on the front end of
the train that ho trax els on. 1 wender if, in
tlie ex cnt of the train stopiping in flic nmiddle
cf the niglt. lie xxeult care te bhave a $20
a mentît flagmani te get eut te preteet his
life wbule lic sleeps. I w'ondcr if lie would
likc te itaxe a $20 a menitî nman perfermîng
impertant transportation duties invelvcd in
fltc safvc ondurt cf flie buincs, of Caniada.
1 am cf tîetoepinion that my heneurable
friond dues net knov au single thing tliat; is
rcallv ussential xvîth respect te xvagc rates
îter day or heur. ur according te y'ars cf
txperieîîee. It nmust nef ho furgettein fiaf
lhere art htîndreds- 'ves, 1 think, I coîul suy
t lottstutk rtf tnailri.ou I e tuc iii bt Domitunion
tof Canadia xvho haxve given front fiffeco to
tlvenjt%,-fix- cof the bcst, vears cf tiejr live-ý te
railroading. in orler thiat thcy unight sectre
promotions. unly to floti in many cases that
th(y xverc ivithout a job beeausc, thero xxas nu
business te de.

I am nmore titan particularly iîîtere5 ttd in
thte reîtarks cf tu v loîoîtrahbe fricot! the
.junior tîember frena Witîipog (Hon. Mr.
Hfaig). xxhiu 1 ste. lias left flic Cliather. I
xxanterl to asIc him xxhîat xvero tlic xesed inter-
ets hiot thi-. Bill. I cao work up-ut if
bas heon said I cao cosiderable entlîîtiasmi
against veston interesfs whon it semrs te me
fliat fhey are acting tletrimeuf ullY te the
intore-.ts cf flie consunming publie, or tlic people
cf Canada.

If xx ate guing te talk abot vtsted mîtcre-.fs
lot us tale inte eetîsilci'aticn a little bit cf
history. Tîte bonetîralo junior souater fretît
Winnipeg (lien. Mr. Haig) adniîttod that this
Bill ccitt t mplatcrl assi.tiog thre taihîvaxs. Hie
sain, net cur-e but stxeral tinies. I flîink,
tîtat the railw'vsx weîtlt itut get, a dollar eut cf
if. Ho iîav ho righit. But xxlat abeut the
x estedi initerests lie i.s pciotiog at i0 eonnection
with this Bill? 1 ptesumo ftey are in the
proxinces cf Ontarie and Quehee. On flhe
ofhuer hanisul thore any part cf Canada which
to-tlay has a greater respoosibilitv for the
conditien cf the railways at presont and fer
seve-ral vears paetf t (an flic noisy. vecif-
croue public ii tlic gîet ifWest aînd itýs ropre-
ectafix es i0 the Seoate and the lieuse of
Cummens? They, antd they alune. in nîy
juitgment, are respensible fer a great pro-
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portion of the enormous delit that lias been
saddled on the people of Canada by reason
of the railway situation.

Let us go back thirty-two years to the
time whem there came into hcing in the great
Canadian West two hrand new provinces,
ecdl of which lias cost the peopie of the West
-yes, and the people of Canada-tens of
millions of dollars. With the knowledge we
have at the present moment, and, in the iight
of our experience with respect to too mucli
government, will anybody argue that two
brand new provinces wouid lie established in
the year 1937 as they were in the year 1905?
I think not. Millions of dollars have been
spent becau.se the peopie of the great West
were clamouring for thc creation of two new
provincial gov.ernments. To do what? To
protect vested, interests whidh they held as
citîzens of the great West.

If we go back down the years we find that
in 1905 tIare was oniy one great railroad
systemn rinning tîroughout the great Cana-
dian West; but the people of tIc West,
having regard to their vested interests,
ciamoured for additional railway facilities.
Did they get them? We ail know they did.
Two additional transcontinental lines--part of
tliem scrappcd or tomn up to-d'ay-were built
liecause of the clamour and thec daims of tIc
vested interests and the people of the great
Canadian West. This being so, it seems to me
the allegation that this Bill tends to serve
vestcd interests comes with very lad grace
from one who lives in the West. I wanted to
asic thc lonourabie tlie junior member from
Winnipeg wîat vestcd interests lic referrcd
to. Doca lie mean the vestcd interests of the
Canadian people, who have to put up approxi-
mately $50,000,000 a year by reason of the
railway situation in Canada as it affects the
publie? If those are the vested interests
involved, who is responsible for thc burden
of debt? No part of the country or no ciass
of people is more responsibie than the great
Canadian West and its people. In saying this
I do not want to be misunderstood, or to be
taken as criticizing tIec daimns made by the
people of the Canadian West. They were
doing at the time what tliey beiievcd best to
protect their own present and future interests.
Who can criticize tlicm for that? But it
seems to me that it ili hecomes any dis-
tinguisîed senator from the West to place
the responsibiiity for this measure--which
presumabiy contemplates dealing in reason-
able equity witli ail parts of Canada-upon
the shoulders of others, and to charge that thc
whole thing is the creation of vested interests.

Whuil we are talking about vested. in-
terestsý-and this is, in a measure, on thc side
-let us see what our dear Western fricnds

have done. They have in the years gone by
voiced their dlaims more loudly, perhaps,
than any other part of Canada. The facts
speak for themselves. Have I not recently
read in the newspapers, or heard, that some of
these Westerners, reverting to the time, about
thirty years ago, when many of themn lived
on farmis and went to schools ini Ontario or
Quebec, were advancing claims in connec-
tion with 'the transfer to Alberta and Saskat-
chewan of natural resources as held by the
Federal Government bef-ore those two prov-
inces came jnto being? If you can imagine
anything more far-fetched or anything more
clearly demonstrating the dlaims of vested
interests, I should like to know what it is.

There are about this Bill many things I
do not fully understand. I do not know how
it is going t.o work *out. 1 ecrtainly should
flot have said a word on it had it flot been
for a couple of entirely illogical points which
were raised. I refer particularly to the sug-
gestion with regard to the protection or main-
tenance of vested interests, presumably in
the province of Ontario and Quebec. I will
go right along with my honourabie friend
the junior senator fromn Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
Haig) in opposing what appear to be im-
properly handled or improperly controiied
vested interests. But does this Bill not
contemplate the reasonable protection of the
inheritance that has come to the Canadian
people as a resuit of the railway situation?
Does it not contemplate the reasonable pro-
tection of the transportation facilities that
the people of the West have to make use of
during about hall the year, when no other
transportation facilities are available? Does
the Bill contemplate anything more or les
than the protection of transportation facili-
ties that h-ave been here for many years,
since long before some othcr transportation
interests were ever dreamed of? As I under-
stand it, the Bill contemplates giving a
reasonable, square deal to the vested interests
of the Canadian people in the railways of
Canada, wh.ether those railways are owned
and dominated by the Canadian people or
by that great private concern. which lias been
of suci *marked henefit to Canada in the
years gone hy. I hope the lionourable junior
senator fromn Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. H-aig)
or somebody else will go into this question
of vested interests, because in lis speech lie
made use of tlie terra "vested interests" flot
once, I think, but two or three d-esen timee,
and it seems to me that we ought to know
what is meant by it.

In conclusion I want to say that I think
that in years past the people of Western Can-
ada have been louder in demanding their
rîglits and the protection of their vested
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interests than have the people of any other
part cf Canada. As a resuit of the insistent
clameur of the people of the great Canadian
W"est, who were contending for certain things
in order te proteet their vested interests, much
money has been spent on the Hudson Bay
Ra ilway and transcontinental railw.ays.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The Hudson Bay
Railîvay did net cost the people cf Canada
anything. It was buiît on land that was set
aside-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do not know
enougb about it te go intoc an argument witb
My hlonourable friend, but 1 think it bas
been eharged many times on the hustings-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: A certain area of
land 'was set asidýe.

Hon. Mr. IMURDQCIÇ: Millions of dollars
were paid eut. I amn net particularly finding
fault %vitl that. The Parliament of Canada
was prepared te go to, the vcry limit te satisfy
the claiim of the Western peopie. It may be
that if ive, bad known as much about it
thien as oc do now the Hudson Day Railway
would flot have been buit. It may be that
if %ve had known as muchl in 1905 as we de
in 1937 the twe new provinces ef Alberta and
Saskatchewan weuld not have been creatcd.
But now we see the representatives cf the
people of the great West--wenderfui citizens
whe hiave helped te, make Canada. and te
place itk name befere the worid-rising up te
oppoec this Transpert Bill, which centem-
plates, as 1 understand it. giving a reasenabie,
square dei te the establishcd transportation
facilities cf the country. and the vcsted in-
terests cf the Canadian people in them, in
order that fer six months of the year, when
other transportation systems are net eperating,
these facilities may be available te the West.

eon. LENDRUM MeMEANS: Heneurabie
senators. I assure yeu that I wiii net take
up very ruuch ef yeur time in discussing this
Biil. 1 risc te endorse the statements of my
ceileague frem tlie city ef Winnipeg (Ueo.
Mr. Haig). As I understand it, the Senate of
Canada was fe.rmed fer the purpose ef pro-
tecting the provinces agaunst majorities. I
find hiere a Biii that prejudiciaiiy affects the
prevince cf which I hav e the honeur te be a
represQentatix e.

There is ene thing about which there is ne
deubt. It is admitted on every side that if
this Bill passes an additionai burdcn wiii be
imposcd on the farmer cf Manitoba. There
ean be ne question about that whcn a great
Liberai news.paper which bas been a streng
supporter ef ail the Liberai gevernments we
have ever had, and which bias neyer said a

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

good word about the Censervative party dur-
ing it, existence, says on the editoriai page
ef its iast issue that this Bill is framed in the
interest of a monopolistie oencern and is
prejudiciai te the grain growers and the
produceprs.

Hon. Mr. MURDO'CK: It bias the Western
viewpoint.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: It bias aise the
Liberal viewpeint.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Fer once it is right.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I de net know. I
was interested in reading this editoriai, which
attacks the Gevernment for intreducing a
Bill of this kind and calis upen it te with-
draw. I think it is the first instance in
which this great expornent ef Libcralism ever
attempted te damn a bill introduced by a
Liberai Government.

There is just one more thing that I want
te say. The farmer in Manitoba is taxed te
the limit and beyond. As a resuit cf an
inquiry I made the ether day I find that the
cost cf the Dominion Department of Agricul-
ture bas been incrcascd by $3,000,000 witbin
two years. I find that even in the smail prev-
ince of Manitoba there are twe experimentai
farms. as weil as a huge agricuiturai college
which is lauge eneugb for the state cf llinois,
probablv one cf the largest states of the
Arnerican Union. All thio îueney is being
spent in order te do something for the farmer,
but in the meantime farms are being seid for
taxes. If the expenditure and censequentiy
the taxation ef this ceuntry are te go on
cxpanding or increasing, I do net know what
the end wiii be. This Biii wouid increase the
burden upon Western farmers, who aiready
are iabouring under a burden wbich is tee
hcavy for tbcm te bear. There is ne ques-
tien about tbat. The honourabie leader of
the Geverniment (eon. Mr. Dandurand)
admitted that the measure wouid resuit in
higher charges fer transporting wheat through
the Great Lakes. The object cf the Bili is
te dcstroy competition.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Minister
stated before the cemmittee that that was
net the object of the Biii, nor wouid it be
the effeet of the Bili.

Hen. Mr. McMEANS: I understand that,
but I do net place very much value on bis
words. I weuld rather take the opinion of
that great expenient of Liberaiism, the Winni-
peg Free Pressý, a copy of whicb I have
in my hands. That paper says the Dili
wouid undoubtedly destrey competition. The
farmer is aiready overburdencd with taxation,
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yet the Government comes along with this
Bill which, by destroying competition, would
increase lake rates and thereby make that
burden even heavier.

It is a matter of history that a rebellion
was threatened in Manitoba a good many
years ago because railway competition was
lacking and high freight rates consequently
prevailed. After the Roblin Government
came into power the Red River Valley line
was built, and competition brought about a
decrease in rates. There is no necessity of
going further into that history at this time.
I refer to it simply to show that rates always
increase when there is no free competition.
How can any reasonable person get up in this
House and vote for a Bill that would destroy
competition on the Great Lakes? If you
destroy competition you destroy the whole
structure under which the transportation
business is carried on all over the world.

Let me remind the honourable leader of the
Government (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) that Sir
Wilfrid Laurier built the Trancontinental
Railway, which cost a frightful sum, and said
he was going to establish a freight rate of
13 cents per 100 pounds from Armstrong down
to Quebec. But what happened? Well, the
rates went up to 33 or 34 cents, and the whole
force of the Government could' not bring them
down. Under the present Bill the Government
plans to fix freight rates. But no Govern-
ment could do that. The companies con-
cerned are stronger than any Government.
They could say to the Board, "We will carry
grain at such a rate and no less." To my
mind the Bill is not sensible. So far as I am
concerned, as one who lives in the province
of Manitoba, I am not going to vote for any
measure that would destroy competition with
regard to rates for carrying grain down through
the Great Lakes.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, my standpoint in approaching this
measure may be different from that of some
honourable members who have already spoken,
I wonder if opponents of the Bill are not in a
state of fear of what may happen. I am
thinking of it from another point of view-
that what is feared by those who oppose the
Bill will not occur. I live in a part of Canada
where the people are at present in constant
fear that something may happen to a greater
extent than it has happened so far. For years
now we have had, on the Statute Book an
Act giving the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners certain control over railroad and ex-
press rates. The object of the present Bill
is to extend the powers of that body, which
would hereafter Le known as the Board of
Transport Commissioners, to include super-
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vision over the rates charged by every form of
transportation in Canada. If I am to judge
the new Board, by the conduct of the old one,
I cannot become greatly alarmed by this
measure. On the other hand, if I felt that
the fears of my honourable colleagues from
the West were well grounded, I should be
inclined. to support their stand.

Regulation would not inevitably lead to
higher rates. Is it not possible that without
regulation over certain forms of transporta-
tion, such as steamships and aeroplanes, there
might be a combination of those interests
and an increase in rates on the Great Lakes
and in the air? This Bill would give us somQ
control over these rates. There would be a
Board to which we could appeal if we felt
that certain rates were extortionate or un-
reasonable. That has been the kind of safe-
guard provided by the Board of Railway
Commissioners ever since it has been in exist-
ence. The smallest community in Western
Canada or in any other part of the country
could protest to that body if it considered it
was being imposed upon by unjust rates or
services.

I certainly should not like to see any
measure passed by this Chamber which would
result in the imposition of a single cent of
additional expense upon the farmers of West-
ern Canada in connection with the move-
ment of their products or the transportation
from Eastern Canada of goods which they
consume; but I look upon this measure as
an attempt to control all forms of transport
under the Board of Transport Commissioners,
just as the railways have been controlled in
the past under the Board of Railway Com-
missioners.

An insinuation has been made that the Bill
is in the interest of the railways. I am not
here to speak on behalf of the railways, but
I want to relate an incident that occurred in
one part of Western Canada, just to show
that the railways are giving good service and
are able to give it at times when their com-
petitors are not. ¶ think it is only right
that this should be said. The southern part
of Alberta Las experienced this year, from
blockaded roads, the worst conditions that
have ever been known since that part of the
province was settled. The town of Cardston,
for instance, with a population of 2,000, was
eut off from railroad, truck and mail facilities
for nearly ten days. Railroad lines and high-
ways alike were blocked. What did the rail-
way management do? It did not throw up
its hands. Half a dozen of the railway's
branch lines in that country had been ren-
dered almost useless by competition from
trucks during that part of the year when the
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weather is good. Yet the company sent out
snow-plows and crews of men, and after many
days of labour these were finally successful in
getting the braneh ines open for service.
Many communities on those branch lines were
in a dangerous position. Some of them were
50, 60 or 70 miles away from large centres,
and had -communication with them been
delayed much longer they might have run
short of the very necessities of life. Com-
petition by trucks-which, by the way, have
net been able to operate on the highways of
Southern Alberta this year until the last week
or ten days-had forced a reduction in rail-
road service over those branch lines to once
or twice a week. Yet a large expenditure of
money was made to serve communities
depending upon those branc lines when no
other transportation was available.

I do not want to sec competition destroyed.
But this Bill, as I understand it, would net
affect services in Hudson Bay or on the Pacifie
coast. If lake freight rates became too high,
grain producers in the greater part of Mani-
toba and in almost all of Saskatchewan could
move eut their products through Hudson Bay.
In Alberta at the present time we are mov-
ing virtually 100 per cent of our grain through
the western outlet, at Vancouver. I look
upon these competitive routes as providing
a form of competition against the Great Lakes,
in case any attempt is made to impose
exorbitant charges for the movement of grain
through the lakes. However, I do not think
that any board having control over all forms
of transport in Canada would permit an in-
crease in lake freight rates that would be a
tax uipon the Western farmer. That is my
own feeling. If I thought the Bill would
result in higher freight rates on grain, or on
groceries, provisions and clothing coming in
from the East, I should oppose it in this
Chamber.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Well, it has been
admitted that that would be the result.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: Honourable
senators, I agree with my honourable friend
from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan) that
the Board of Railway Commissioners has done
a valuable work in adjusting railroad rates
and matters of service. But it seems to me
that railroads are necessarily a kind of monop-
oly, because it is net every person who can
build a railway. This Bill would affect two
forms of transportation in particular: trans-
portation by air and by water. Now, I be-
lieve that these forms of transportation should
be left alone, just as Providence intended,
to operate freely with competitors. Thou-
sands of men can command enough money to
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build aeroplanes and supply transportation
through the air. Likewise, thousands of people
can build boats for carrying freight on the
water.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And lose money.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Yes, they may lose
money. Every business is open to that risk.
So far as boats and aeroplanes are concerned,
they have only one thing to consider in de-
termining what rates they shall charge, and
that is cost of operation. In that respect they
are in the same position as the grocer, the
hardware merchant, the miller, or the man
in any kind of business. For my part, I am
old-fashioned enough to believe that com-
petition is the life of trade.

I can understand the feelings of my honour-
able friends from the West who oppose the
Bill, and I also understand the attitude of
the railroads. The honourable junior senator
from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) said the
Bill would not result in an extra dollar of
revenue for the railroads. To my mind, the
evidence before the committee is that in the
event of the Bill being enacted the railroads
may derive extra revenue from package freight.
But I do not understand how they can derive
any advantage on grain from the head of
the lakes to Montreal. The railroads cannot
compete with water transportation. Of course,
in the winter time they might get some of
the grain traffic, but during the season of
navigation practically all goes by the cheaper
route.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What about the
Hudson Bay Railway?

Hon. Mr. GORDON: That is virtually out
of the question. Before the railway was
undertaken I thought it should not be built,
and since it has been built-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yeu are surer.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I am surer.
From what I have said honourable members

will realize that I shall vote against the Bill.
If it is enacted it can result in nothing but
higher transportation charges on grain from
the West, and I do not believe that this
country as a whole has any right to penalize
our Western friends. At best the railways
would benefit but little, and while higher
freight rates might help our people very
slightly, the increase would penalize the West
severely. Therefore I feel that I must vote
against the Bill.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Will the honour-
able gentleman allow me just one question?
How do railway rates in the Canadian West
compare with similar rates in the United
States?
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Hon. Mr,. GIORDON: 1 amrn ot familiar
with railway rates in the United- States, but
I have heard it stated. here and elsewhere
that on the whole our rates on wheat are
lower than the corresponding American rates.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But most people
forget this fact, that our short-haul rates are
higher than rates of a similar claas in the
United States. Yet I have no fault to find
with those higher rates, in view of the un-
fortunate position in. which we are placed
with respect to our railroads.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I may tell my
honourable friend that in Western Canada
you can ship three carloads of freight at the
same charge as you would have to pay for
only two carloads in the United States.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: What produet?

Hon. Mr. -CASGRAIN: Wheat.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I agree with my
honourable friend, that grain rates are lower
in Western Canada than in corresponding
tcrritory in the United States.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable mem-
bers, as I also arn a senator from Western
Canada, I rather hesitate to take part in this
debate, but I desire to make a few remarks,
particularly with respect to what was said by
the 1,onourable senator fram Lethýbridge (Hon.
Mr. Buchanan). If I heard him correctly, he
said he would vote against this Bill if he
thought that by its enactment rates on the
Great Lakes would be raised. It is my
opinion, after studying the evidence taken
before the Railway Commitee, that the rates
on the Great Lakes will *be raiscd if this Bill
becomes law. The representatives of the
steam-ship companies said, in effect, that they
could not exist on the present rates. The
inference is inescapable. The other honour-
able members from the West who have
spoken have also expressed the view that the
purpose of the Bill is to raise rates sub-
stantially. An increase of three cents a bushel
on the rate on wheat would mean to, me a
tax of probably $1,000 a year. In other
words, rny wheat would be that much lower
in price, f.o.b. Rosetown.

Hon. Mr. KING: Is it not a fact that in
the W'est wheat is sold, at a price based on
Fort William, or Vancouver or Churchill?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is correct, but
on& of 'the items entering into the price is the
freight rate on the Great Lakes.
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Hon. Mr. KING: But the price quoted is
baseil on Fort William, or Vancouver, or
Churchui?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Is it nDt 'based on the
Liverpool price, with cost osf freight deducted?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes, with ail coSts
te the point of shipment deducted. There-
fore any inoirease in the freight rates would
mean so much less in the price I should
receive for my wheat, f.o.b. Rosetown.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANDý: The fionour-
able gentleman assumes that the freight rate
on wheat on the Great Lakes would be in-
creased ?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is his

theory?
Hon. .Mr. ASELTINE: Yes. I take it

from the evidence that unless the rates were
increased the large shipping companies would
be forced into bankruptcy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is not
the theory osf the honourable Minister who
sponsors the Bill.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I arn not referring
to the honourable Minister's evidence before
the Raýilway Gommittee. I should like to
know where are the supporters of t-his Bill.
I have net hear-d a single lionourable mem-
ber openly support it. The honourable mem-
ber from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) did
not state definitely whether ihe was in favour
of the mea.sure or not. The honourable sena-
tor from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan)
was similarly indefinite. This Bill seems to
be an orphan, a.nd for a while I was afraid
we might -have to make application under
the Child Welf are Act te find its putative
father.

I hope we ohaîl hear from those honourabie
memibers who are in favour of the Bill. In
my opinion the measure bas been hastily con-
ceived, without due consideration ibei.ng given
to ail the surrounding factors. 11he preponder-
ance of the evidence, as I heard it, is
absolutely agaînst the Bill. As a judicial
body we should consider that evidence, and
if it is preponderantly adverse, we should fot
pu.s the motion for third reading. I agree
for the most part with what has been said
by other honourable members from the West,
and I would suggest that the Government
withdraw the Bill.

On motion of Hon. Mr. McRae, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Thursday, March 18, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TRANSPORT BILL

MOTION FOR THIRD READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion for the third
reading of Bill B, an Act to establish a Board
of Transport Commissioners for Canada, with
authority in respect of transport by railways,
ships, aircraft and motor vehicles.

Hon. A. D. MeRAE: Honourable senators,
I think there is one thing we will all agree
on. namely, the seriousness of the railway
situation in Canada. Undoubtedly it con-
stitutes our major problem. Railway earn-
ings of last year were encouraging in that
they showed improvement over those of the
preceding year, but they were net such as to
lead us to be optimistic. I would call the
attention of the IIouse to the fact that in
Canada we have a very limited population,
some ten and a half millions of people, and
that there is a limit to the freight and other
business they can furnish to our over-extended
railways. I notice from reports at hand to-day
that Canada's international business has in-
creased to $1,585,000.000 for the last eleven
months, which is a very fine showing, and a
large increase over the business of the pre-
ceding year. In the period preceding the
depression the Canadian people produced more
business per capita, I think, than the people
of any other nation, and the figures I have
given indicate that we are rapidly getting up
to top speed. The point I am trying to
make is that there is a limit to the business
which ten and a half million people can fur-
nish. and at existing rates there is a limit
to the amount of revenue our railways can
collect.

The balance shet of the Canadian National
Railways still shows a very heavy deficit, and
the balance sheet of the Canadian Pacific
Railway is net such as to offer great encourage-
ment to the sharoholders. But there is one
very serious factor that is not included in
these balance sheets, namely, obsolescence.
Anyone who studies the situation must realize
that obsolescence is a factor which sooner or
later must be met. The development of com-
petitive transportation services is forcing a
recognition of this fact on many railways on
this continent at the present time. The only
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reason why greater efforts have not been
made to meet obsolescence, which is so rapidly
developing in the railways of America, is
inability to secure the capital necessary for
this purpose.

We have heard a great deal of discussion
about competitive services. I want to remind
honourable senators that every mile of good
road which is built only adds to the competi-
tion wbich the railways have to meet. It
was brought out before the committee that
mechanical improvements, such as the Diesel
engine. were going to reduce the power costs
of trucks and lorries at least two-thirds, and
that this will put these competitive services in
an even more advantageous position than
they occupy at present. May I add, honour-
able senators, that much of the business that
has now left our railways can never be
restored to them. One might as well try to
put humpty-dumpty back on the wall. It can-
not be donc. The public will not stand for
it. The people will demand the services that
are cheapest and most convenient. In my
judgment the Canadian people will not stand
for any brakes on progress. If we were to
do so, how long would it be before we were a
generation behind the times? I feel sure tînt
Canadians will not be content to remain
behind the times with regard to transportation
any more than with regard to any other con-
veniences required by modern society.

There are only two ways out of our rail-
way difficulties. I know it is net popular to
talk in this wayv, but there is no harm in
looking at cold ficts. We all appreciate that
we cannot do without our railways; the com-
mercial life of the country demands their con-
tinuance. We must pay for the cost of their
operation either by way of direct bonuses to
the railways or by advanced freight rates.

All honourable senators will agree with me,
I think, that the present deficits cannot con-
tinue indcfinitely. I do not believe the pub-
lie is prepared to stand for an advance in
rates. Therefore, it scems to me, the only
way to solve the problei is to bonus both
railways, as we are now doing with the
Canadian National. The costs of operation
are daily increasing. We are in a period of

increased costs. Supplies, labour, and all
things that go into the operation of a rail-
way, are on the way up in price. For reasons
that I have shown, we ennot expect any

great increase in passenger and freight traffic.
Then how will the companies be able to con-
tinue in business unless some provision is
made for them to take care of their deficits?
I believe we might just as well consider that
we are now giving a bonus of from fortv to
fifty million dollars a year to the Canadian
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National Railways and that we must be pre-
pared to keep on giving it almost indefinitely.
I do not say the country cannot stand that.
It is certainly a serious strain, though, and
many people fear our solvency is involved in
the situation.

I realize we all have been a bit disappointed
because there are in evidence so few economies
from co-operation which we hoped would be
developed between the railroads. Honourable
members know my views on that subject, for
I have expressed thern before. I am con-
vinced that the desired co-operation can never
become effective except under pressure. If
the time comes, as I believe it will, when we
shall have to bonus our railways, we can then
probably use some influence to bring about
that uniformity which is absolutely essential
to the best economic management of our rail-
way systems.

I have been hopeful that the apparent
coalition which is in evidence in another place
might result in the bringing down next
session, at the latest, of a measure which
wouldi deal with this entire transportation
problem; that unanimity of thought in the
other House should bring forth a .really forward
step towards solution. If it should, I am sure
every member of this House would acclaim it.

But what about the Bill before us? It
deals only with the fringe of our problem. It
has been saidi that it is not well workedi out.
Certainly the evidence before the committee,
the many amendments made, the uncertainty
of many honourable members of the com-
mittee as to the working out of the details,
the regulation of business involved, the im-
possibility of dealing with truck and bus
competition-the constitutional issue,-the
little benefit that the Bill offers to business,
and other reasons, justify, I think, the state-
ment that the measure has not been well
considered, and that, if enacted, it would be
a very uncertain factor in our transportation
problem.

It is not my intention, honourable senators,
to review much of the ground gone over
yesterday, but I do want to refer to two items
in the Bill which strike me as very important.
The first is agreed rates. Now, if I under-
stand the expression, "agreed rates" means that
some shipper who has sufficient business to
interest the railways may enter into a contract
to have it carried- at less than the current rate,
subject to the approval of the Railway Com-
mission. That implies two rates, one for the
particular shipper and a somewhat higher rate
for the small shipper who has not the same
advantages to offer the railways.

Hon. Mr. KING: On the same commodity?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: On the same commodity.
It seems to me, honourable senators, that that
is turning back the clock about thirty years
and approaching somewhat the condition that
existed before the Railway Commission was
established.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman knows that the small producer can
get the same rate by applying to the Board.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I quite understand
that. But is that fair? Naturally the large
shipper gets his rate based on the business
he has to offer. I know that the little
shipper can come to Ottawa and appear
before the Railway Board. But I ask the
honourable leader, can that man afford, to
hire lawyers to present his case?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think he does
not need that assistance.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Probably he does not.
But will he have the ability or the courage,
or can he afford the expense, to present
his case properly? We are going back to the
conditions that prevailed thirty or even fifty
years ago. We are going back to conditions
that, in part, built up the great trusts of the
United- States. I remember reading the his-
tory of the Standard Oil Company. The
company was built up on that system. It
went a step further. It not only got advantage
over the little shipper, but it also collected
what he paidi over and above its rate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May I interrupt
my honourable friend? I have considerable
esteerm for his judgment. He has told us of
the very precarious situation of the railways.
The purpose of agreed rates on the railways
is simply to allow the railways an opportunity
similar to that which trucks and lake shipping
have in being able to make agreed rates. The
railways say, "If we are to live, surely we
should be given that equal treatment."

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: The honourable leader
is quite correct. It developed in the com-
mittee that the trucks were making special
rates for Woolworth's and other big depart-
ment stores, lower than those made to indi-
vidual shippers. I am sure a majority of the
members of the committee felt that this prac-
tice was not fair and should be changed.
I say you cannot correct one mistake by mak-
ing another.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, but you can
put them on an equal footing before the
Railway Commission.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: We are on the right
basis now, but I contend that if we adopt
this system in order to correct an unfair
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situation in truck competition. we shall be
making two mistakes instead of one. I am
perfectly frank in saying that this is also a
retrograde step. We have been hearing for
the last year or two about chain and depart-
ment stores handicapping the little fellow.
Are we going to increase the handicap? The
truck situation should be remedied. Rail-
way regulation should not be changed.

I now come to the other point in the Bill
to which I take exception, and which, I
think, is also an innovation: control of lake
freight rates. There has been free competi-
tion in the lake shipping business for genera-
tions. The business has never received any
subsidy from either the Federal Government
or any of the provincial governments. Men
invest their money in ships, just as they do
in any other line of business, for profit. If
they have overdone it, if they have brought
in too many boats from the United States-
for that is where they have come from; un-
fortunately very few of our lake boats have
been built in Canada-if they have brought
those boats in for gain, and if to-day they
are operating them at a loss, they are just
out of luck. Why the Government should
concern itself about this private investment
and hope by legislation to restore solvency to
private concerns, when there is no complaint
by the public as to freight rates, nor short-
age of boats-on the contrary, there are too
many-and why we should be asked to give
effect to legislation to restore three or four
steamship corporations to solvency are beyond
my comprehension.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is not the
object of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I wish to deal now with
a reference made during the debate yesterday.
The honourable leader of the Government
said, and quite correctly, that the Minister
had not stated that the rates would go up.
I sat in the Railway Committee for some
weeks, and I want to say the atmosphere was
so saturated with references to the insolv-
ency of these lake shipping companies that
honourable gentlemen could come to only one
possible conclusion, and that was that the
rates were to be raised. In fact, if my infor-
mation is correct, the very licensing system
under this Bill would tend to a withdrawal of
a sufficient number of boats to help raise
the shipping rates. I cannot see why the
Government should concern itself about the
lake shipping companies. There are plenty of
ships available for traffic, freights are low,
business is improving. There is no shortage of
facilities, and at the moment it is not a factor
in our transportation problem. The lake
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shipping business is in private hands, and in
private hands it should be left until such
time as a comprehensive plan dealing with
our whole transportation problem is formed,
when, quite properly, our lake shipping might
very well be brought in as an integral part
of the whole scheme.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Now, there seems to
be a question as to who would pay any in-
crease in freight rates. I think that was
cleared up pretty well yesterday. The price
of our wheat is determined by the Liverpool
market. The limited experience I have had
in the grain business indicates to me that
these rates are figured out closely. Charters
are obtained, port dues are considered, all
other distributions in connection with ship-
ment are also taken into consideration, and
the grain is then handled on a very small
margin per bushel. Therefore any increase
in the freight rate at any point along the
line is taken off the price the farmer gets
at his primary point.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: There is no question
about that. Business to-day is on such a
competitive basis that nobody can gain three
or four cents a bushel unless he goes into
the market and gambles in a wide-open way;
and then he will meet the fate of most
gamblers-he will lose out.

There is just one other factor that might
be mentioned in passing. If the Bill were to
become effective, the alternative route by
Buffalo would not be available for our wheat
destined to Great Britain. In other words,
our lake shipping would be a monopoly con-
fined to the transportation companies now
operating from the head of the lakes to Mont-
real. I say frankly that then the farmer of
Western Canada would lose a considerable
portion of that six-cent preference which he
now enjoys in the British market.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I wonder if the
honourable gentleman would explain that point
a little further. I cannot understand how
the Western farmer would lose the prefer-
ence in the British market as the honourable
gentleman suggests.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: If the farmer who grows
a bushel of wheat in Saskatchewan is paid
$1.50 for it in Liverpool, and the transporta-
tion of it costs him 25 cents, his net return
on the farm is $1.25. If the rates on the
lakes go up 5 cents a bushel, and it costs the
farmer 5 cents more to get that bushel of
wheat to Liverpool, he receives so much less
for it on the farm. Is that clear?
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does that cover the
alternative rate from Buffalo?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: No. Under the British
arrangement the alternative rate from Buffalo
cannot compete. Al that we can ship to-day
through the port of Buffalo is wheat destined
for countries other than Great Britain.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
member has not covered this point. I deny
that the Bill will have the effect of increasing
any rates on the Great Lakes and the St.
Lawrence.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Of course, the inten-
tion, I presume, is to put the Bill into opera-
tion to see how it works out. But what is
this Bill for if it is not to increase rates?

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Did the Minister not
tell us repeatedly that transportation rates on
the Great Lakes were too low and the lake
boats were insolvent? How are they going
to be restored to solvency-by goodwill or
by this legislation?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Minister
said he was not concerned at aIl about the
restoration of their solvency.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have the
statement before me. He said he was not
concerned about restoring their solvency.
Regulation of railway rates has satisfied the
Western Provinces, but has not had the effect
of restoring solvency to the railways. The
West has benefited by low railway rates.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: We have no low rates.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I think that question
is beside the issue. Let me deal with the
railways and point out how little benefit they
would get under this Bill.

In my opinion agreed rates should never be
put into effect. :If they are, they will be
very hurtful to the small producer. It is
even conceivable that agreed rates might
apply to the big shippers of grain, and cer-
tainly a man who grows one carload of grain
will not be content to pay a higher rate
than is paid by the man who grows a thou-
sand carloads. I think, therefore, you can
wipe out agreed rates as a backward step.

Now I come to lake rates. I have no doubt
that some of the package freight business can
be restored to the railways, provided that
summer rates on the Great Lakes are made
high enough; but if they are, it will be too
bad for the consumers of Western Canada
who will have to pay the increase in the water
rates.

The principal potentiality of this Bill, in the
way of being helpful to the railways, was
mentioned last night, I think, by the honour-
able junior senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
Haig). We have heard much criticism of the
railways in the past for not engaging in the
truck and bus business for their own protec-
tion. I say frankly that I do not concur in
that criticism. Nevertheless, if there is any-
thing in that criticism, what is to be said
about the conduct of the railways, since the
Canadian Pacifie Railway was built, in letting
that great natural stream of freight, the grain
of Western Canada, get entirely out of their
hands, to be transported, as it is to-day, by
individual shipping companies after it is
delivered by the railway company at Fort
William? I can see many advantages that
would accrue from the railways' control of the
wheat movement from Port Arthur or Fort
William to Montreal or Liverpool. The rail-
ways could move the grain in such a way as
to suit their steamship movements best, with-
out the overhead expenses which are so bur-
densome in the case of the small companies;
and there are many other advantages. Quite
apart from these considerations, the movement
of wheat by the railways from lake head to
Montreal or to European ports would help
them tremendously. If this Bill proposed
that the railway companies should take over
these bankrupt steamship lines at a reasonable
price and handle the grain through to Mont-
real, and much of it to Europe, I should say
it followed constructive lines. I would point
out to the honourable leader of the House
that when the Government comes to deal with
this whole transport problem that question
will be a very logical one to consider. If
the Bill does not provide for that, it means
nothing worth talking about, as far as our
railways are concerned. I am not sure that
my suggestion will be appreciated by the
Western members of this House, but I main-
tain that our railway companies lost a great
source of revenue when they allowed the grain
movement of the West to get out of their
hands before leaving the shores of this
country.

I think this Bill has served a very useful
purpose. There has been a great deal of dis-
cussion upon it, and much information has
been obtained which should be helpful in the
framing of a comprehensive bill respecting our
entire transportation problem. I hope we shall
have before us for consideration a real pro-
gramme dealiing with the woof and web of the
whole transportation fabric, and that we shal
not be asked to play with the fringe of it.
as we are doing in this measure.
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There has been some question as to whether
this honourable House should, send the Bill
on for consideration by the other House, it
being the elected body of our Parliament.
I must say that I do not believe we are
sitting as a commission to take evidence on
this Bill. If that were true, and' we could
pass the Bill on to the other House for action,
without our endorsation, I should have no
objection. The work we have put on this
measure and the evidience we have taken are
of great value. In my view we are a judicial
body and are here ta record; our honest
judgment on the Bill. This being sa, we can
in my opinion do nothing but discharge our
responsibility. That is what the country ex-
pects us to do.

In the light of the evidence brought forth
by the committee's investigation, which lasted
for weeks, I am opposed to this Bill for the
following reasons: that it is not in the public
interest; that it is not to any appreciable
degree a solution, of our transportation
problem; that if it is passed) it will prove a
meddlesome and ddsturbing attempt at the
regimentation of business, which the country
can ill afford at this time.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators-
Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable

senators-

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
was not a member of the committee that
diealt with this Bill, but I exercised, my right-

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend alflow me to make a suggestion?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The Hon. Mr.
King has the floor.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not wish to
detain the House very long, and I want to
catch the train at half-past four. Would the
honourable gentleman be kind enough to give
me precedence?

Hon. Mr. KING: Surely.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am very much
obliged to the honourable gentleman.

Honourable members, we have heard some
very interesting speeches on this measure-
speeches that are colourful, full of life, and
sometimes somewhat vehement. I am sur-
prised that in a calm and judicial House like
this we cannot deal with a measure of this
kind without language such as has been
heard with reference to this proposed legis-
lation, and, what is worse, some evidence of
the sentiment back of the language.

I trust that the majority of the members
of this House will admit that generally speak-
ing the principle of this Bill-that of regu-

Hon. Mr. McRAE.

lating rates-is good. I emphasize the prin-
ciple because I know that otherwise I should
be rebuked by a great many members of this
House. It is true that the principle of the
Bill, introduced as it was in the terms of the
Bill, came before us in a very unsatisfactory
manner. Nevertheless, I think the principle
is admitted to be good. The honourable
Minister of Transport has said that the Bill
required to be rewritten from beginning to
end; that it was but a tentative measure.
In other words, believing, I suppose, that the
guiding principle was good, the Government
was feeling its way towards the application
of that principle. Well, one thing is sure:
if the offspring of the Government as pre-
sented to this House was rather homely, de-
formed and, infirm, the committee improved
its looks wonderfully.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Lifted its face.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I thank my honour-
able friend for his assistance, but I suggest
that the Bill was a little too young ta require
face-lifting. What it needed was a major
surgical operation.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: It was ill conceived.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It subjected to
regulation a part of Canada's trade which was
in competition with world trade nat in any
way subject to regulation. I think the Senate
did excellent work in eliminating that feature.
That has gone by the board. The objection-
able features have one by one been elimin-
ated.

An Hon. SENATOR: Nat all.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: When we come to
look at this legislation to-day I wonder
whether we should not be justified in saying
that the child belongs to this House as much
as to the Government. May I say that the
efforts of an excellent committee of this House
have resulted in a great part of the Bill
being good, and I would appeal to honour-
able members to judge this legislation, which
is partly if not mostly their own, fairly,
maturely, without prejudice, and without that
heat and vehemence noticeable in many of
the speeches. The Canadians of the West
sometimes cause me a good deal of anxiety.
I have told them before, and I wish to tell
them now, that we in the East sometimes get
tired of the way they treat us. Let me tell
them that by no means all the people in the
East are rich. Many of them are engaged in
the ordinary walks of life, and those of them
who have invested their money in our rail-
ways and transportation companies find to-
day that they are muleted. Their capital has
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been virtually tied up for years, and in some
cases they 'have had to sacrifice a great deal
of the interest to which they were entitled.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is the honour-
able member referring to Alberta or On-
tario?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am talking of
the West.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why not talk
of Ontario?

Hon. 'Mr. BEAUBIEN: Well, it is true to
a certain extent of Ontario.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Much more
se.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: But it is truer of
the West. However, I am afraid I should
not make this digression; I ought to stick to
the Bill.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: As I was say-
ing, the Bill is now before us, transformed
and beautified, or at least made passable.
In my opinion it bas one great merit:
it provides for a very excellent principle,
the regulation of rates. On this account
I am convinced it would be wise for this
House to let the Bill go through. We have
done what we could to improve it. If I am
right in considering that regulation of rates
is an excellent thing, why not let the measure
be sent to the other House, where it would
have a chance of being improved further
and passed, and then put into force and
tested by experience?

I do not know what the fate of the Bill
will be. On the one hand, I understand, the
Government feels a great deal of anxiety
with respect to the difficulties of putting this
excellent principle of regulation into practice.
Besides, to put it into practice may be
dangerous politically. I have been told that
there may be, therefore, a concealed hope
that the Senate may remove from the lap of
the Government a child that might later on
cause it a great deal of annoyance. On the
other hand there are people who will accept
no regulation whatsoever. Let us be frank.
The Bill is at the crossroads-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think my hon-
ourable friend is not quite right.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I may n'ot be.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend opposite (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) said that everyone was in favour
of the principle of regulation provided oneself
was not regulated.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Everyone
here.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That seems
to be a truism.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am glad my hon-
ourable friend has reminded me of that fact.
But I do not think it changes at all the trend
of my argument, at least on this point. On
the one side there are the weight of responsi-
bility and the fear of political consequences,
and on the other side the ever present desire
of some people to benefit, whether or not at
the expense of others. It may be that the
combination of these two sentiments will drive
this Bill to its finish in this House.

The system we have now is that of the
survival of the fittest. Do honourable senators
believe that is better, more desirable, than
regulation? That is the question I want to
put before this House. Under the system
of the survival of the fittest, dog eats dog.
That has gone on from the time of the cave-
man, and it has brought about untold misery
and innumerable bankruptcies. Everybody
knows that. Are we going to vote for a con-
tinuation of that system in transportation?
Some people say that we are not dbliged to
keep in existence those transportation agencies
which are unable to survive without regula-
tion. It is said we should let them die. Well,
what would be the consequence? The law
of nature does not change. If we permit
the continuance of the old syster of the
survival of the fittest, dog will continue to eat
dog and in time the very few transportation
agencies which have been able to survive will
demand increased rates. In that process there
will be an unlimited amount of waste. What
will be the result of it all? Simply the plac-
ing of certain companies in a position where
they can exact excessive rates.

There is this further consideration. If capital
cannot find sufficient protection what will it
do? The West requires capital, and the East
has a great deal of sympathy for the West,
notwithstanding what bas been said by some
of my honourable friends. The East under-
stands what the life of the pioneer means.
We have pioneers in the province of Quebec.
I think the life of the pioneer in Quebec is
rather harder than that of the pioneer in the
West, who finds his land cleared and is able
to put his plough into the ground the first
year he settles on his farm. In my province the
pioneer's axe must precede his plough; he
must clear the land before he can cultivate
it and establish a home. I could say con-
siderable about the golden times gone by,
when the Western farmer used to work only
two months in the year-

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: That is not true.
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: -and spend his
winter in California, after selling his wheat at
$2 a bushel.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: That is not true at
all.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: No,

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: My honourable
friends of the West should try sometimes to
understand the feelings of the East. Think
of the thousands of people of small income
who took what little money they had, the
savings frorn long years of hard work, and
bought a few shares in railways or in trans-
portation companies. Now they find their in-
vestments are going up in smoke.

I will come back to my proposition. On the
one side there is regulation, and on the other
side the system of the survival of the fittest,
under which dog eats dog. 'Do we want to
have a continuance of the waste that has
gone on in the past, or shall we do in Canada
what has been done elsewbere in the world,
that is, prevent excessively low rates as well
as excessively high rates?

But, honourable senators, let us get a little
bit closer to home. What about our rail-
ways? We are all in the railway business.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Some people say
this Bill would hardly affect the railways, so
far as wheat is concerned. What about pack-
age freight? Does anyone contend that is not
a very large item in railway transportation?
Would it not be wise for Parliament to give
some support to our own Canadian National
Railways and the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
both of which roads have been suffering
financially for years? My honourable friends
from the West say that this Bill would mean
nothing but an increased schedule of rates.
I deny that. What the railways ask for is a
fair tribunal and nothing else. They ask that
we apply to them what has been the ruie in
other intelligent nations. They ask us to do
here what is being donc in the United States.
A bill similar to the one now before us has
been given second reading in the American
Congress.

Our own railways have been regulated for
twenty-five or thirty years, but all transporta-
tion agencies competing against them have
been free. Is that fair? Why not, within the
ambit of this Bill, treat everyone in the same
way, subject all to the same regulation?
Would that not be fair. and wise also? How
can we manage to lift our railways from the
position in which they now lie unless we
bestir ourselves in some way?

Non. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

Our friends from the West seern to be afraid
of the Board of Transport Commissioners, as
the Railway Board will be known if the Bill
is passed. This will be my last point, and I
shall not be long on it.

Hon. Mr. KING: You have missed your
train now. Go on.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Well, if I have
missed my train I suppose I may as well
infliet myself upon the House for five minutes
more.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I think you still have
time to catch the train.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Another transporta-
tion problem!

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not want my
honourable friends frorn the West to think
I have any grudge against them, but it seems
to me that an argument in favour of the
principle of this Bill should be addressed to
them. Let us look at the position of the
poor grain-growers. Under this Bill we are ask-
ing them to accept, not higher rates, but a
tribunal which will judge as to whether certain
rates can be put into effect. The grain-
growers should be reminded of this fact.
Their grain which goes to Europe is carried
4,800 miles. For 3,600 miles of that distance
the transportation rates are regulated. It may
be that all grain-growers do not know this;
that some of them would be very much sur-
prised to learn it. There are only 1,200 miles
of that transportation free of control, and all
we are asking our Western producers to do
is to agree to have regulated rates apply to
those 1,200 miles just as they already do to
three-quarters of the whole distance. All we
are asking is that the people of the West
submit to a fair and intelligent tribunal for
the regulation of rates.

But some people from the West will tell
me, "We do not want to run that risk, be-
cause if we do the rates will undoubtedly be
raised." Those who talk that way may not
have reflected that they are ýmaking a serious
admission. It is as though they said that
nothing can be done to right existing rates
except to raise them. According to that rea-
soning the rates are too low.

What tribunal will decide as to the rates?
It will be the Transport Board, the body now
known as the Railway Board. What has the
Railway Board done for grain-growers in
the past? That is a fair question. The Rail-
way Board has been in existence for at least
twenty-five years, I believe. What has it
done for the people of the West? Have they
any right to complain?

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: Yes.
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lion. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I arn speaking about
their principal product, grain. Is it flot true
that our Western farmers have the lowest
freight rates in the world, without exception,
for the transportation of that commodity? I
do not hear a denial. No denial is possible,
because what I say is true.

lion. Mr. CALDER: We do not know ail
the rates.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I arn glad my hion-
ourable friend bas said that, for I have a
11sf of rates bera. Let us see what the freight
rates in other countries are, as compared, with
those in Canada.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Wbere are these figures
from?

lion. Mr. BEAUBIEN: They are random
railway statisties from "World Railway Statis-
tics," 1936.

lion. Mr. CALDER: T-haf is good.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Cartainly if is good.
I arn bringing up this point because the
tribunal that the Western people refuse to
accept is the tribunal that has been rasponsible
for low rates in Canada. Let us sea what they
are. In Canada the population per mile of
line is 252, and the fraight revenue per ton-
mile is 95-5 cents. In the Unitad States, where
the population is so much greater than ours,
population per mile of line is 505. The freight
revenue per ton-mile in that country is $1.003.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Where is thaf charged?
lon. Mr. BEAIJBIEN: I arn falking of

the freight rates par ton-mile of the United
States as a whole, comparad wifh the freigbt
rates per ton-mile of Canada as a whole.

lion. Mr. CALDER: May I ramind the
honourable gentleman that a comparison of
that kind is not worth anything? You must
know the facts behind the comparison. You
must know the volume of frade, distances and
all that sort of thing. The mere bald stafe-
ment that over the whole of the United
States a certain rate is chargad doas flot mean
anytbing oomparatively.

Hon. Mr. BEAUIBIEN: I arn spaaking to
men who, I assuma, are accustomad to dealing
with stafisties. My honourabla friand should
know that this is an ordinary, reasonabla and
illuminating way of treating statistics. Why?
Because you take the factors that apply te
ratemaking. First of ail you taka the num-
ber of persons par mile of lina. If you have
twica the population par mile of lina you have
twice the traffle. So population is the funda-
mental factor. Let us sae whera Canada
stands. Great Britain's population per mile

of line is 2,232-nearly tan times as much as
Canada's; its freight revenue par ton-mile is
$2.910, or more than thrae timas -Canada's.
Garmany has a population par mile of lina
of 1,955, and ifs fraight revenue par ton-mile
is $2-087-more than twice as much as Can-
ada's. Italy's population par mile of lina is
2,955, and ifs fraight revenue par ýton-mile is
$2-756-almost thraa times Canada's. France's
population par mile of lina is 1,547, and its
freight revenue par ton-mile is $2 306-about
two and a haîf timas Canada's. Japan's popu-
lation par mile of line is 4,322; ifs fraight
revenue par ton-mile is 82-3 cents-the only
exception, the freight revenue par ton-mile
being lowar than in Canada. The axplanation
is simple to anyone familiar with the scale of
indu.strial wages ini that counfry. Japanesa
labour, according to, our standards, is paid
but a baggarly rate. Ausfralia's dansity of
population par mile of line is 250, about the
samae as Canada's, but there the freight
revenue par ton-mile is $2- 512-naarly fhrae
fimas Canada&s. The figures for Brazil show
a very high ratio of revenue to population,
the population par mile of lina baing 2,135,
wifh a freighf revenue par ton-mile of $11-680.
Argantina's population par mile of lina is 520,
about twice ours, and ifs fraight revenue par
ton-mile is $2- 410-naarly three times as much
as ours.

The fundamental principle of this Bill is
regulation. I cannot help tbinking that if
wa brought fogather the bast informed men of
this country and confrontad fham with our
presant dilamma, ragulation or survival of
the fittest-dog eat dog-t bey would have
no hesitation in advising us: "Tha progres-
siva course fo take, if you wish to eliminata
frightful waste and place your transportation
industry on an aven keel, is to adopt the prin-
ciple of ragulation." This Bill has been vary
matarially amanded and is to a large extant
the Bill of this House. If we giva if third
reading it will hava f0 run the gaunflat in the
lower House. There if may ba etill furthar
improvad. The principla if ambodias, wa can-
nof f orget, is essentiel in our day if we ara
f0 hava the progress that goes wifh civiliza-
f ion. Therefore, thinking as I do, I must
support the motion for third reading.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Will the honour-
able gentleman all-ow me a question with
regard fo world rates on wheat?

lion. Mr. BEAUBIBN: It was on ganaral
fraight.

lion. Mr. CALDER: I thought the hlon-
ourabla gentleman was speaking of whaat.

lion. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I did so at firet.
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: The rates quoted are
for all traffic?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators,
when I gave place to my honourable friend-

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I want to thank
my honourable friend for doing so.

Hon. Mr. KING: -I was under the im-
pression that be desired to exercise a privilege
peculiar to honourable senators who live near
the city of Ottawa, and. with the modesty
characteristic of those who come from the
West, I was very glad not in any way to inter-
fere with his enjoyment of that privilege.
However, it would seem that be has been
more or less carried away by his own eloqu-
ence: I think he has missed his train. But
I am glad; to learn that he intends to remain
and support the principle of the Bill, which
he says is good.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. KING: If that is so, my retire-
ment in his favour has been of some advantage.
I think his statement should guide us in this
debate. Should the principlie embodied in this
Bill be adoptedý for the advantage of the
people of Canada? Experience in our own
business affairs would indicate that that prin-
ciple has been proved to be effective in deal-
ing with one of our greatest transportation
problems. When the Railway Commission
was established the railways objected to regu-
lation and control of rates, but, as we were
informed by gentlemen who appeared before
the Railway Committee, the railways ulti-
mately acknowledged that the application of
the principle had been of advantage not only
to themselves, but to the people of Canada
generally.

This being so, why should that principle
of regulation not be applied' to the other
modes of transportation that have sprung up
in recent years? In the days of the horse and
buggy the railways had no occasion to worry
about competition, but within the last twenty-
five years the rapid development of truck
and bus traffic has very materially affected rail-
way transportation throughout this country.
This condition is not peculiar to Canada, but
is world-wide, and I do not believe any
public man or anyone engaged in transporta-
tion to-day would suggest for a moment that
Parliament should' undertake to curb these
new transportation facilities. Aind, indeed,
that is not the object of the Bill. No one can
argue convincingly that those engaged' in
truck and bus traffic should not be subject
to some control with a view to uniformity of
rates and practices not only in any province,

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

but throughout the Dominion. That is the
principle underlying this Bill. True, by
reason of constitutional difficulties we have
not been able to advance as far as we should
like in the control of motor-truck and bus
traffic, but we are trying to make a beginning.

I remember that in 1903 I moved a resolu-
tien in this Chamber suggesting that the
Federal Government call together a com-
mittee composed of officers of the Fed'eral
Government and of the provincial govern-
ments, of the railway companies and the motor
transport companies, and of others engaged
in various formas of transportation. The right
honourable leader opposite (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen), who was then leading this Chamber,
told me be thought that a committee of the
Senate might very well be formed' to discuss
the resolution and see if something could not
be donc. The then Minister of Railways
stated, in another place, that the matter was
being canvassed between the provincial gov-
ernments and the Federal Government, and
questionnaires had, been sent out. There-
upon I told the right honourable gentleman
that probably it would be better to let the
federal Minister and the representatives of
the provincial governments arrange matters,
if it could be done.

At that time a similar committee was
functioning in the United States. It included
in its membership representatives of the
Federal Government and the various state
governments, the railways, the motor trans-
portation interests and, the automobile com-
panies. That committee made a report. It
was adoptedi by the United States Govern-
ment, and to-day there is in the United States
a form of control, both intrastate and federal,
and that control is working to the advantage
not only of the truck and bus traffic, but
also of transportation facilities generally.

Such, I think, is the object of the Minister
of Transport in sponsoring this Bill. He de-
sires to apply as far as possible this broad
principle of regulation. No honourable mem-
ber will contend that these public transporta-
tion utilities should be allowed te run wild.
My honourable friend fron Saltcoats (Hon.
Mr. Calder) stated in our Railway Committee
that we were going to correct what was for-
merly known as jitney competition. That is
true. It is admitted that we cannot advance as
far in that direction as we should like to go.
Personally I should like to see the Federal
Government step in and take over the pro-
vincial highways from Halifax or Sydney to
Vancouver or Alberni, on Vancouver Island,
and consolidate them into a national high-
way, and at the same time, in conjunction
with the provinces, take in certain designated
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feeders. Thus they would secure an effective
highway control which is not possible under
this Bill because of provincial jurisdiction.
In my opinion, if such an arrangement could
be reached it would enure to the great ad-
vantage of the provinces.

I believe the day will come when the
Federal Government will have to move along
the line indicated, and in doing so it would
be only following the practice of other coun-
tries. It has been done already in the United
States. Only a few days ago Great Britain
took over some 3,000 or 4,000 miles of county
roads and constituted them national highways.
The same sort of thing has been done in
Germany and France. I repeat, some day
our Federal Government will of necessity have
to take similar action for the accommodation
of the people of this Dominion. In this way
we shall eventually bring about unified con-
trol of road transportation.

But all this Bill seeks to do is to secure
control of interprovincial and international
road traffic. That is as far as the Minister
is prepared to go. Indeed, he cannot go
further at the present time. He has told
the Railway Committee that he does not
intend to interfere in any way with provincial
rights. If we pass this Bill we shall have
done something to bring this great public
utility to a certain .extent under federal con-
trol, and it will have the effect of bringing
about more uniform conditions throughout
Canada in regard to highway traffic.

I am not a member of the Railway Com-
mittee, but I attended many of its sessions
and listened to the arguments advanced for
and against the Bill. Yesterday some of my
honourable friends opposite said that, except
the representatives of the railways, nobody
appeared before the committee in favour of
the Bill. That was not my observation.
Representatives of three shipping companies
engaged in running regular package freight
schedules on the lakes gave evidence. At the
outset they said they were opposed to regu-
lation. Two weeks later they came back and
said, "We have gone into this matter very
carefully and 75 per cent of us are in favour
of the regulation proposed in the Bill."

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Those three companies
represented 75 per cent of the lake shippers.
All the small companies were against the Bill.

Hon. Mr. KING: I am speaking of the
shipping companies that came before the
committee, and I think that is a fair state-
ment of their attitude. If the other com-
panies did not appear, it was just too bad
for them. Those shipping companies told
us that on account of the uncontrolled rate

situation to-day unprofitable contracts were
being made and the business was being de-
stroyed. The committee was also informed that
if the jitney or cut-throat competition con-
tinued on the Great Lakes the shipping com-
panies would become bankrupt. If we accept
that statement, may we not assume that if
those companies become bankrupt the busi-
ness will be reorganized? But it will be
reorganized not on a bankrupt basis, but on
a basis for profit.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Higher rates.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes, higher rates, if neces-
sary. If any honourable member thinks the
business oan be run on a bankrupt basis he is
out of touch with modern shipping condi-
tions. As I say, in the event of bankrutpey
the business will be reorganized for profit. This
being so, why should not those engaged in the
carriage of our wheat be controlled, just as our
railways are controlled? Why should they not
agree to carry this great natural product at
agreed rates? My honourable friend from
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae) says that to
adopt the principle of agreed rates is simply
to go back to the Dark Ages. The agreed rate
is probably the maximum rate to be estab-
lished. The maximum rate is known.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: No, no.

Hon. Mr. KING: Just a moment. I want to
make this clear. What my honourable friend
from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae) had in
mind was this: that the large producer could
go to a railway company and say, "I want
to move a large quantity of timber, and I
want a special rate," and an agreed rate
could be given to him. But once it was given
it would become applicable to every man en-
gaged in that business. It is a published rate;
it is known. The agreed rate on the lakes
should not cause any great apprehension in
this House or in the House of Commons. It
will be a rate regulated under the authority of
the Transport Commission.

We heard yesterday a great outcry about
what was going to happen the wheat farmer.
I remember that in 1923 or 1924, when wheat
was selling at $1.50 or $2 a bushel, there
arose on the Great Lakes a situation in which
the Govemment intervened because rates were
too high. An Act was passed, but as rates
came down it was never put into operation.
Can anyone tell me why those engaged in
handling this great product should not come
under the authority of some board-a federal
board-which would regulate their rates? In
every municipality in this country the prin-
ciple of regulation is applied to transportation
and other public utilities.
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There appeared before the committee a
great aviator. He represented the views of
those engaged in air transport-a new service
in Canada. We are very proud of the men
who, by their own individual effort and
initiative, have undertaken to develop that
service, and who have reaohed out into the
north country. Their record is one of which
every Canadian should be proud. For a num-
ber of years the Government has been in-
timating that it was going t6 establish an air
service from coast to coast. If that is so,
should we not at this time regulate that ser-
vice and prevent it from getting out of hand
as motor traffic has done?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KING: I asked yesterday about
the rate f.o.b. Fort William, Vancouver, or
Churchill. Let us say wheat is $1.30 at Fort
William or $1.28 at Vancouver. Once that
wheat is sold it is out of the hands of the
farmer. It is true that the purchaser or the
shipper of the wheat has other factors than
the price to take into consideration. He must
consider what is going to be the cost of trans-
porting it from Fort William to Montreal or
Liverpool; he must also figure on the cost
of exchange. These factors enter into his cal-
culation when he buys the wheat, and natur-
ally he figures not on the minimum rate, but
the maximum rate, and if he makes some
money well and good.

So far as the regulation proposed in the
Bill is concerned, we are informed by the
Minister that the situation on the Great
Lakes is a most serions one. We are informed
also that the American Government, which
has undertaken to bring motor traffic under
control, has in mind doing something in regard
to lake shipping. I think the Minister as-
sured the committee that this Bill would
not come into effect until the American Gov-
ernment had passed similar legislation. If
that is true, surely the Senate and the House
of Commons can take a judicial view of the
situation and canvass it as it should be can-
vassed by every man and woman in this coun-
try. We are dealing with great public utili-
ties. For years it has been conceded that
utilities must be controlled. The various
provinces and municipalities control their
utilities. and now it comes within the purview
of the Federal Government, I think, to follow
that example.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable mem-
bers of the Senate, though the measure that
we are at present considering is a Govern-
ment measure, it was first submitted to the
Senate. The Senate saw fit to give all inter-
ested parties an opportunity to present their

Hon. Mr. KING.

views to the committee which considered the
Bill. It is not the practice of the two Houses
of Parliament to make an extended investiga-
tion into every measure that is submitted to
Parliament. In this case the duty was placed
upon the Senate to make the investigation,
and. as only senators heard the evidence and
cross-examined the witnesses, I think there is
a much greater responsibility resting upon us
in coming to a conclusion in this case than
there has been in the case of any other bill
presented to us.

I am not a member of the Committee on
Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, but I at-
tended virtually all its meetings. I was very
much impressed by the fact that the great
majority of the evidence adduced before the
committee was against the Bill. The Bill as in-
troduced proposed a large measure of control
over water traffic; the Bill now before us
refers practically to only the Great Lakes and
a portion of the St. Lawrence river.

When evidence was being given in regard
to shipping on the Great Lakes one objection
was taken that seemed to me unanswerable.
It was that while the Transport Commission
would have power to regulate tolls on Cana-
dian boats, the American boats would still be
free to come into Canadian ports and transfer
grain to American ports. I am aware that the
six-cent preference would prevent any inter-
ference with wheat destined to the British
Empire, but it seems to me that a large
part of our wheat which goes to the continent
of Europe would be taken by American boats
over to Buffalo and be carried to the Con-
tinent via American routes. Like previous
speakers, I feel that during the season of
navigation our railways cannot compete in
the carrying of wheat from the head of the
lakes to the various ocean ports.

One of the objects of this measure-perhaps
one of its main objects-is to bring back to
our railways a portion of the freight traffic
which they have lost to the trucks. I was
rather surprised to sec the imembers of a com-
mittee of the Federal Parliament seriously
drafting rules and regulations regarding motor
traffic when admittedly 98 per cent of the
motor traffic of our country is under the
control of the various provinces. Most of the
provinces were represented before the coin-
mittee. I remember that one gentleman who
appeared represented Ontario, Manitoba and
Saskatchewan; another represented the prov-
ince of Quebec; the provincial Minister of
Highways represented the province of Nova
Scotia. and Mr. Sloan represented British
Columbia. All were strongly opposed to this
Bill.
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I realize that our railways are in a very
serious condition. We should be very glad
to assist in any way that would improve their
financial condition. But there is such a thing
as the march of time. I come from the
county of Bruce, and I remember when there
was not a single line of railway in that
county. In order that the grain grown by
the early settlers might be sent to the markets,
docks and wharves were built at various
points on the lakes. One particular port
called Inverhuron was well built up. It had
docks, mills and storehouses; it was a thriv-
ing village. But when the railways came in
and transported the grain, that village was
naturally wiped out. To-day it is covered
by drifting sand. The people who invested
their money in that hamlet for the purpose
of shipping grain lost all their investment as
a result of the march of time. After that we
had the age of buggies, democrats and cutters.
Large factories were built up all over Western
Ontario for the purpose of constructing these
vehicles. To-day they are just empty build-
ings. The people who invested their money
in those plants have lost it. We must not
expect to realize on all the investments we
make. Progress, which we cannot stop, will
prevent us from doing so.

The great improvement that has been made
in the building of motor trucks and the con-
struction of highways has had the effect of
taking a great deal of the freight traffic from
the railways. To my mind that share of the
traffic will increase rather than decrease as
time goes on, and the Parliament of Canada
might just as well enact legislation providing
that in the future the St. Lawrence river
shall flow west as think seriously that by
legislation it can stop the development of
progress.

Aside from these objections to the Bill there
is another one. It has long been my opinion
that different parliaments of Canada-both
parties are responsible-have placed on the
Statute Book what is called paternal legis-
lation, which has interfered with those who
desired to carry on business. Various forms
of social legislation have had the effect of
depriving our people of their proper initiative
and self-reliance. I remember the time when
a young man went out into the world with
the idea that he had to make good or go
under. By passing paternal legislation we
have destroyed the ambition of our people,
and to-day many young men go out into
the world with the idea that it does not matter
whether they make good or not, because if they
do not the Government will provide them a
living. I am strongly opposed to paternal
legislation, one form of which is to be found
in this Bill.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, I have made three attempts to rise, and
now that I am on my feet I am going to
stay. I have no desire to catch a train, but
I wish to occupy your time for a brief period
-and when I say "brief" I mean brief.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Train or no train.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I think we are all
agreed as to the importance of this measure.
In my opinion it is the most important Bill
to come before Parliament this session. I
think at this stage we can all agree that there
is a very wide difference of opinion as to what
should be done with the Bill. The Bill itself
is full of difficulties and complexities; it is
puzzling in many ways; and all who took part
in the committee realized that the problem
we had to deal with was not an easy one.
Eventually the Bill was moved out of com-
mittee and reached this House, and now we
must finally dispose of it.

Since the House adjourned yesterday I took
the trouble to make a fairly extensive analysis
of the problem now confronting this House,
and I intended to submit that analysis to
you; but for purely personal reasons I no
longer have that intention, nor do I think
I should attempt to make any extended
address at this time.

So far as the main object of the Bill is
concerned, I may say that I am in entire
sympathy with it. I say that without any
reservation whatsoever. I believe in the con-
trol of rates. But because I believe in the
control of rates it does not necessarily follow
that I must agree to the control of rates in
every field. A man may believe in that
principle as applied to certain public facili-
ties and services, but his belief in it does not
compel him to believe that it is opportune,
advisable or necessary to apply the principle
to other public services.

The Bill before us has been shorn of many
features, and there are but two things left
to be considered by this House. The proposed
legislation as it came to us was very broad
in its scope and application. The Bill we now
have is different. In my opinion the only
two things left to be considered at this time
are, first, the control of shipping on the Great
Lakes, and, second, the agreed contracts pro-
vided for in the Bill, such as are now and
have been for some three years in force in
Great Britain.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the con-
trol of airways.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I do not consider
that that problem is before us at all.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: And the highways.
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: No man in this House
would hesitate for one second to give the
Government control of rates and full regula-
tion of aeroplanes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is in the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes, it is in the Bill.
But I mean that any difference of opinion
existing among ourselves applies to only two
points in the Bill. As to highways, the Min-
ister himself said Le would not bring the Bill
into operation even so far as Dominion high-
ways were concerned, nor with regard to inter-
provincial and international traffic, unless it
was agreed by the provinces that he should
exercise rate control over their highways.
There is no use in talking about those parts
of the measure upon which there is agree-
ment; so I say there remain only two points
which we are called upon to consider at the
present time. The first is the proposed con-
trol over shipping on the Great Lakes, and
the second is the proposed use here of a
system which Las been in use in Great Britain
for some three years.

I have already stated that so far as the
main object of the Bill is concerned I am
in complete sympathy with it. Now, I believe
that the Minister's intention and in a sense
his conception with regard to the Bill were
right. But new Ministers are always very
busy; they are crowded every minute of the
day. They are not accustomed to the things
that usually happen in governmental business,
for the worries of the private business man
are different from those of the Minister. I
think the Minister of Transport was too busy
to consider the provisions of this Bill as they
should have been considered, and also that Le
Lad not at his elbow the necessary legal
experts to give him proper advice on the
matter. We have evidence to support this
view. The manner in which, time after
time, the Minister freely accepted amendments
proposed in the committee indicates that in
the Bill were provisions which would never
have been there at all if Le had been properly
advised. Take the provision regarding coastal
shipping, for instance. It was promptly deleted.
Take the provision that would have affected
chips whose traffic originates in the Maritimes
and whieh year in and year out carry their
eargoes up into the Great Lakes. That, too,
is gone. There was even a provision whereby
the Minister would take control over all ships
propelled by any means other than oars. That
was absolutely silly.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: You are right.
lion. Mr. CALDER.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I say that while the
intention back of the Bill was good, the
Minister did not have the necessary time nor
advice to be able to put the Bill into the
shape in which it should have been. What
is the situation now? There is a very strongly
divided opinion. What is the attitude of the
West? We must liook to that. I think the
honourable junior senator from Winnipeg
(Ho.n. Mr. Haig) is correct. From the Great
Lakes to the mountains you will find no
public opinion in faveur of this Bill. Is
Parliament going to jam the measure through
both Houses contrary to that public opinion?
I doubt the wisdom of doing that.

We are told that there is now before the
United States Congress a bill similar to this
proposal so far as lake traffic is concerned.
What knowledge have we as to what that
measure will contain if it is ever passed?
None at all. It is admitted that any power
of control which we propose to give under
this Bill would not be worth the snap of a
finger unless the Americans came in and co-
operated with us in the exercise of that con-
trol, andt at this moment we have no assurance
at all as to whether that American bill will
pass, nor as to the measure of control which
will result from it if it is passed.

Let me refer now to the part of the Bill
providing for agreedi charges. If there was
one feature which gave me more concern than
another it was the possible effect of this part,
if actually put into force. The committee
had before it nothing worthy of the name
of evidence to show Low the agreed, charges
system Las been working out in Great Britain,
where it was adopted two or three years ago.
It is quite true that we had a statement by
representatives of railways, and one or two
cables were received from persons in the Old
Country. But had we a single bit of testi-
mony from any person familiar with the facts
as to how the scheme is actually operating in
Great Britain? We had not. Therefore we
Lad no opportunity of cross-examining any
person familiar with the facts. But it is
argued: "Oh, well, the system Las been in
force over there two or three years. Let us
try it out." I think this House and the
other House are entitledi to a little more than
that. Once the fact that the British have
adopted this system was brought to our
attention in the committee we shouldi, I
think, have Lad called before us some well-
informed, witnesses frem England. Then
there would have been real evidlence as te
the actual situation in the Old! Country te
assist us in passing judgment upon this feature.
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So far as I personally arn concerned>-I arn
speaking frankly-I believe in control of rates
and I dio hope that some scheme wiIl be
worked out whereby the shipping situation
on the Great Lakes can be greatly improved.
1 have to admit that I do not know how that
cau be donc. That is not my business. But
my view is, without any reservation, that the
Government would be well advised, aven in
its own interest, mot to press this matter at
present. 1 do not say the idea behind the
Bilil should ha dropped, but I repeat that we
in this Chamber have flot had before us the
necessary facts te ens.ble us te pass proper
judgment on what should be dionc with regard
to tha t;wo features that are left for us ta con-
sîdar, the control of shippîng on the Lakes and
the provisions respecting agreed charges.

I do flot like to oppose the Bill. I should
he glad if the ot-her House could have an
opportunity of analysing it, but I fear there
wauld flot be tirne for it to do that if the
session must end early enough to permit
eur parliamentary representatives to reach
Bngland in time for the Coronation. [t
seems to me that t;he wisest course for the
Government to pursue, in the circumstances,
is just to Jet the measure stand over for a
while. In the meantime we could digest it
more fully and t;he Minister and his associates
would be able to give further consideration
to the proposais t-hat are being mada. What
is the situation just now? My honourable
friend from Koot;enay Bust (Hon. Mr. King)
intirnated there was some support for this
Bill. Where does it corne from? From haif
a dozen or ten or one hundred persons par-
haps?

Hon. Mr. KING: Many more. It has the
support of public opinion.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: We have had no cvi-
dence ef that, but we have had a super-
abundance of evidence that there is no real
public support for the Bill.

Hon. Mr. KING: It is opposed by those
who are uncontrolled to-day and want to
remain uncontrolled.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Do you mean te say
that merchants in Montreal, Winnipeg, Tor-
onto and other cities, and boards of trade,
representing ail classes of people in business
who, would be affected by higher package
freiglit rates-

Hon. Mr. KING: That is flot proven.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: That is what they
say and fear. Do you mean t;o say ail these
are flot opposcd to the Bill? We can take it
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for granted that the whole merchant class,
and in turn the consuming class, are opposed
ta the Bill.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: What about the prov-
inces, too?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: So far as the people
of Western Canada are concerned I have
only to refer to t'he attitude of Mr. Dafoe.
I have been acquainted with hîm for thirty-
five or forty years and I know hirn intimately.
Hae is an outst;anding Westerncr, a man of
high character and integrity, one who has
exceptionally good knowledge of Western
public opinion. Whcn John Dafoe says tha
people of the West are absolutely and totally
opposed to this Bill, 1 cannot help believing
hie knows wbat hie is talking about. I repeat
that our Railway Committea had no evi-
dence of any material public opinion in favour
of the measure. Yet we are asked to pass it.
That is not f air to us nor to Parliament nor
to the public. I do hope the Govarnment
will reconsider the situation. In view of the
short time that rernains before prorogation, I
arn convinced it would be wise to hold the
measure back for further consideration.

Hon. A. MARCOTTE: Honourabla sena-
tors, I will not take up much tima. I may
say that 1 had prepared a considerable argu-
ment with a view to showing that Weste-rn
farmers had avary reason to baliave they
wcre going te be inWued once more, but
owing to admissions made by the honourabla
senator frorn Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
and the honourable sanator from Kootenay
East (Hon. Mr. King) I think it is lot, nacas-
sary for me to present the whola of rny
argument. They conceded that the effeet of
the measure would be to increasa freight rates
on the Lakes. That is whera the fariners are
concerned. In order to place on Hansard
some reasons for our fears I arn going to raad
part of a letter which was read before the
Railway Committea and appears at page 40
of the proceadings. The letter is signed by
George S. Mathieson, Secretary of the Ship-
pers and Exportars Committea of the Win-
nipeg Grain Exchange. It says:

Lake transportation has been daveloped ovar
a long period of tima under a competitiva
systemn based on supply and darnand conditions.
Rates have bean dependent in a large measure
on the supply of grain available for transport,
on the character of the freight, on the posai-
bility of raturn cargoes, on the time raquired
to completa loading, transport and d-ischarge,
on the pariod of the year and chimatie con-
ditions, and on the size, charactar and quantity
of the tonnage available. Rates are also
dependent on international competitive con-
ditions on the lakes, such as movemant of grain
front Canadian ports ta, Amarican ports for
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transhipment from these ports in bond to either
Canadian or American seaboard, and to com-
petition to some extent with ocean tonnage
out of Pacifie ports and Churchill and via
smaill direct tramp ocean vessels.

Such licensing and regulation of tolls as pro-
posed would seriously interfere with the frce
movement of Canadian grain, with the adequate
adjustment of rates to meet continually chang-
ing conditions, would tend towards monopoly
and to an increase in the cost of lake trans-
portation of Canadian grain to the detriment
of the producers of Western Canada, and be
the means of diverting considerable traffie tn
other channels to the detriment of Canadian
lake carriers.

This summarizes very well the arguments of
the Western farmers in opposition to the Bill.

It bas been said that the Bill was ill con-
ceived and badly prepared. There is good
reason for making that statement. We have
it from the lips of the Minister of Transport
himself. In a speech on "Transportation
Problems" which he made before the Canadian
Club of Ottawa on February 20, copies of
which speech were distributed to members
of the Railway Committee, he said:

I am quite ready tn admit that the subject
I suggested for to-day's discussion is a very
large one. My discussion of it will be tempered
by the fact that I have been in contact with it
for only a short time and really know very
little about it.

He gave us proof of that when he came before
the committee. Time after time ho was will-
ing to eliminate this or that provision from
his own Bill.

We have been asked tn vote for this Bill
by two honourable senators who say the con-
trol of rates would he good for the whole
of Canada. But when Mr. Guthrie, Chairman
of the Railway Board, was asked for bis
opinion, this is what he said:

But my view is that if you are going to
control rates you must make the control applic-
able throughout; otherwise it will be piecemeal,
and discrimination is bound to crop up.

That is to be found at page 374 of the com-
mittee's proceedings.

Now, honourable senators, are we in favour
of legislation that would discriminate between
different parts of the country, and to the
advantage of some forms of transportation as
against others? Are we going to pass a measure
that would discriminate especially against the
West? I do not think the Senate will do
that. So far as I am concerned, for the rea-
sons I have given I shall vote against the Bill.

Hon. J. H. RAINVILLE: Honourable sena-
tors, this Bill embodies two principles, one
good, the other objectionable. The first prin-
ciple deals with the inspection of public con-
veyances, boats, aeroplanes and motor vehicles
to ensure safety, hygienic conditions, and the

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE.

protection of perishable freight. This inspec-
tion, however, is already provided for under
existing legislation, both federal and provincial.

The objectionable principle is that which,
if applied, would empower the Minister,
through a board, to assign routes or territories
to public licensed conveyances. It is evident
that the Bill is intended to protect certain
interests, either the Great Lakes shipping
companies or the railways, for the applica-
tion of this principle is tantamount to giving
a free right of way to individuais or companies
in order that they may establish transporta-
tion lines without competition.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May I ask
my honourable friend, is not that the principle
adopted in Ontario in relation to necessity
and convenience? The provincial authority
hears applicants and, if satisfied, grants licences
to operate along certain highways. That, I
think, is on the principle of necessity and
convenience.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: It does not affect
my argument at ail. To-day the railways en-
joy such a privilege, but they exercise it on
their own right of way. By this Bill the
use of rivers and canals belonging to the
State would be granted free to certain com-
panies or individuals, and their earnings would
be assured by the Transport Board fixing
freight rates. In fixing the rates, no doubt,
consideration would be given not only to
cost of transportation, but also to a fair profit
on the capital invested. This would have
the effect of creating a privileged class in
the transportation business. In my opinion
it would be equivalent to what obtains already
under provincial jurisdiction with regard to
our electric power trusts, which secure rights
to develop waters powers belonging to the
public domain.

It is, I believe, a principle generally admitted
that the most effective way to reduce prices
is by competition. This Bill would destroy
competition. I am afraid, therefore, that if
it were enacted we should, within a few years,
have transportation organized under a power-
fui trust or combine, which no Government
would be able or willing to control, any more
than our provincial governments have been
able to control the inflation policies of our
power, our pulp and paper and our textile
companies. In my view it is a vicious prin-
ciple and, if adopted, would lead eventually
to the nationalization of our entire transport
services. Recalling the Canadian National
Railway deficits, I for one should not like
to sec any further incursion into the realm of
public ownership.
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It is no surprise to me to find such general
opposition to the Bill frorn all parts of the
country. This opposition has come not only
from private companies, but also from public
bodies. I am astonished that in the face of
this general opposition the Government should
insist on the passage of the Bill.

Under the Bill the Minister of Transport
seeks power to control shipping rates. In
this connection I may be permitted ta give
one or two examples of regulation of harbour
tolls and wharfage rates. The harbour of
Montreal, in common with our other national
harbours, has a tariff of tolls, which is ap-
proved by the Governor in Council. This
tariff is revised annually, and covers every
kind of merchandise. In 1932 a prominent
citizen of Montreal, a member of the Ship-
ping Federation of Canada, told the Harbour
Commissioners that if they would reduce by
a few cents the tolls on manganese ore, he
would be able ta divert to Montreal the
immense traffic which at that time was going
through the port of New York.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Were those the freight or
the wharfage rates?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: The wharfage
rates. I was a member of the Harbour Board.
We applied to the Minister here for per-
mission to change our tariff. I believe ap-
plication ta the Minister would be more ex-
peditious than the method of applying to the
Railway Commission, as provided by this Bill.
Three months elapsed before we received an
answer from Ottawa refusing our request, and
we lost the business.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: In 1932 Sir Alex-
ander Gibb made a survey of our national
ports. In his report be stresses the import-
ance of flexibility in fixing tolls and freight
rates. Allow me ta quote from his report:

156. In the busy years of 1926, 1927 and 1928,
delays were experienced by all classes of trans-
port, except liners. At that time the delays
to lake boats alone were estimated ta cost one
cent per bushel of grain, that is to say, 10 per
cent to 15 per cent of the total freight rate
ta Montreal.

In the last three years delays have not fallen
on the ocean shipping or railways so much as
on the lake boats. Actually, during the 1931
season the daily average number of canal boats
tied up in the harbour, with full cargoes, was
35; the average time spent by each boat before
unloading started was 12 days; and at one time
the delay amounted te over 60 days.

158. Profits in the lake freighter business
depend on the number of journeys that can be
secured in the comparatively short season. In
ordinary circumstances the round voyage from
head of lakes ta Montreal and back probably
takes about 15 days, and the number of voyages
that a lake freighter might make in a good
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season would be about 15. At the extremely
low rates that prevailed throughout 1931, it is
probable that expenses could barely be earned
even with the minimum of delay at either end;
and delays such as have been regularly experi-
enced at Montreal must cripple the profitable
working of the lake traffie. In the interests of
the Canadian lake shipping, as welI as the
whole trade therefore, any avenue that might
lead ta the improvement of the position should
be carefully explored.

160. The real difficulty, so far as the lake
and canal fleet is concerned, is that it is far
in excess of present requirements. About 40
vessels could easily have carried the 70,000,000
bushels that came down by water in 1929,
whereas there were more than four times that
number engaged. In 1930, practically the same
amount of canal tonnage was operating into
Montreal as in the peak year of 1928.

Since Sir Alexander Gibb made his report
all the charges of the port of Montreal and
the other national ports have been virtually
doubled. We had built up for the port of
Montreal a very considerable trade in
molasses. Recently a man has been giving
ta the local papers interviews in which he
says that on account of the greatly increased
port and shipping rates he will be obliged
ta take his business ta the port of Albany.
If we had flexibility in fixing our rates we
could retain that trade for the port of Mont-
real.

The honourable senator from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McRae) put his finger on, the real
trouble in the lake shipping business: there
are too many boats. His good judgment is
confirmed by Sir Alexander Gibb's opinion
which I have already quoted. As will be
observed Sir Alexander Gibb has never
suggested the adoption of the principle em-
bod'ied in this Bill te solve the problem of
our boats. In 1932 the shipping companies
were complaining of delay. What could have
been done to meet that situation? In my
view there was only one remedy: ta increase
the grain elevator capacity at the port of call
of ocean navigation. For ten yeamrs we have
asked, for that increased grain storage, and
we have been supported by all the public
bodies in Montreal and by the ports of Saint
John, Halifax and Quebec, but we have not
yet been able ta get any satisfaction from
the Government.

Some honourable members apparently be-
lieve that by raising the shipping rates on the
Great Lakes we should be helping the rail-
ways. To the uninitiated this may seem
good enough, but we know that it does not
apply to conditions in Canada. Canada is
not Holland' or Italy. Canada is an enormous
country, extending for 4,000 miles from the
Pacific ta the Atlantic, and with only a small
population. We have two transcontinental
railways and the most wonderful inland water-
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way in the world. We should remember that
first we built canals to fill the need of a slow,
cheap form of transport. The railways came
after, offering a fast service at a higher cost.

Because of the geographical nature of the
country the railway systems and the waterways
are not antagonistic ta one another, and do
not clash in any way. On the contrary, they
-are beneficial and supplementary one to the
other. Passengers, express and fast freight
will use the railways; heavy and, bulk freight,
if it is to move at all in our country, will
have to make use of both rail and water.
No grain would, move east from Fort William
to Montreal, New York, Saint John, Halifax
or Quebec, if it were not for the lake carriers.
The rate would' be prohibitive. The low water
rate is what enables Canadian grain to com-
pete with grain of any other country in the
world. If it were not for the St. Lawrence
river we could not have Nova Scotia coal in
Ontario. It could not compete against the
coal of the United States. We tried two or
three years ago to bring Alberta coal into
Ontario, but the attempt was a complete
failure; it ceould not succeed unless the railway
companies were subsidized.

Let me quote as an authority no less an ex-
pert than Mr. Chauncey Depew, President of
the New York Central Railway. As every-
body knows, that road is paralleled by water-
ways for the entire distance from New York
to Chicago. In giving evidence before the
United States Senate Committee in 1875, Mr.
Depew used these words:

There is a feeling that the railways are
hostile to the waterways. I want to say that
is not true. There has always been a feeling
that the New York Central was hostile to the
Erie canal. I should regard it as a great
calamity if the Erie canal ceased to be oper-
ated as it is. Personally I voted for a free
canal. The Erie canal forced to New York an
immense traffie we ordinarily get; we get the
surplus that cornes by lake to Buffalo seeking
the canal. I am speaking as a New York
Central man now. Whatever helps New York
helps the New York Central road. The Erie
canal helps New York, and therefore we are in
favour of the Erie canal.

I say, in consequence, that whatever will
help Montreal, Toronto or any big city in our
country, will help the Canadian Pacific and
the Canadian National.

I have also the opinions of Sir Henry
Thornton, Lord Shaughnessy, the Duff Com-
mission, and Sir Alexander Gibb again. As
the honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. 'McRae) has said, we should like to see
someone tackle this problem of the railways.
I for one would support any drastic measure
that would help in settling that problem; but
I claim that not only are we not helping the
railways by fixing water rates, but we are

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE.

getting less of the east-bound traffic and are
running the risk of helping our American
friends to carry more wheat and other com-
modities from Canada through American
channels. This traffic alone, according to one
authority that I have, is bringing to the rail-
ways and canal boats of the United States,
and to the different harbours in the form aof
dues, more than $20,000,000 a year which
should be expended for the benefit of all the
ports of Eastern Canada.

Confederation was based upon east-and-
west transportation, and cheap transportation
is the best means of uniting East and West.

I do not know whether the Hon. Mr. Rogers
has studied this Bill, but the other day, the
2nd of March of this year, to be exact, I read
in the Montreal Gazette a report of a speech
by him in which he used these words:

Clearing the channels of trade rather than
a rigorous policing of business is the policy
of the present Government.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He made a
bad slip there.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Imposing rates
is not the way to clear trade channels in
Canada, and I am sure that in voting against
this Bill I am voting for the principle voiced
by Mr. Rogers himself.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should like
to hear him reply to that.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I desire to place on record
in what is perforce a very brief space of time
mv reasons for the vote which I shall give.
When this Bill first came before the House
I made a promise to the Government in
the House that I would view it sympathetic-
ally and treat it throughout in the same spi-rit.
I think that up to now I have donc so, and I
do not think any other opinion of my atti-
tude can logically be taken from what I shall
say here at the last.

The reason I felt as I did was that I knew
there were evils to be cured, inequities to be
removed. I knew the situation of very im-
portant concerns was exceedingly difficult, and
to find a way of remedying the inequities,
removing the inequalities and restoring if
possible some sort of reasonable prosperity
to deserving companies was an object well
worth while.

I have seen in a paper published in the city
of Ottawa an article written by a gentleman
who certainly has not given to this subject as
much study as have members of the corn-
mittee, and who, in my judgment, does not
know the spirit of this House. In this article
he said this Bill would be passed unless the
Conservative majority in the Senate decided
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to play politics and defeat it. I say ta that
paper and ta that writer the staternent I have,
referred to is an impudent insuit. I do
nlot know of any party spirit at ail in this
flouse in relation ta this Bill, and I know
that ever since entering this flouse I have
sought ta use my influence against the mani-
festation of such a spirit an any occasion.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Anyane who
has followed aur debate up ta the present
wiIl have seen that an this question there is
noa uniformity af view an this side of the
flouse. 1 do loit think there is unifarmity
on the Cther side. Indeed, it might be sur-
mised from the speech of at least one hon-
ourable gentleman who sits pretty nearly
opposite, and Who is my personal friend, that
he had grave daubts as to whetber I was
orthodox about this question, and indeed he
was uncertain how the die wauld be cast.

I have had sorne difficulty in. caming ta a
decision. I have had na difficulty, however,
after a week or two of listening to evidence
and thoroughly trying ta measure the merits
of the Bill, in coming ta a conclusion as ta
whether it is in the public interest that the
Bill should pass. Perhaps it is just as well ta
say now what that conclusion is; nlot that
I think it is of any mare importance than
the conclusion af anyone else. I do flot think
it is in the public înterest that the Bill should
pass-and I have not thought so for several
weeks. The reason for my difficulty was
this. I think this House should be very
hesitant ta defeat a Government measure in-
troduced in the Senate, and thus ta prevent
that measure from. reaching the Chamber
known, and properly knawn, as the popular
Chamber. It is my feeling that only in ex-
ceptional cases should such action be taken.

Though thiaroughly decided in my own
mind against the Bill itseli, I supported and
asked others ta support the motion, ta report
the Bill iror cammittee. I think it wauld
havebeen entirely wrang nat ta do so, but ta
allow the Bill ta die in committee. It shauld
be dealt with in this Chamber.

Many a time a messure ai the present
Government or af the lust Government has
been allowed ta pase in the Senate without
opposition although a large section at lest
of the members of the flouse would have
voted against it if they had only dealt with
it according ta their belief as ta the merits af
the measure. Such was the case under the
late Government: irequently measures were
submitted ta this flouse and unanimously sup-
ported, little criticism being made and no vote

taken. The conduct ai the Opposition in that
regard has been followed by the Opposition
under the present Administration, althaugh it
is in a considerable majority in this Chamber.
This, I think, is the proper course in the case
af ahl measures which are merely a reflection
of the Government's method ai dealing with
an administrative matter. I had no faith in,
but was definitely opposed ta, the plan of
shifting the unemplayment problem ai Can-
ada ta a commission, but I did nlot ask that
the measure be deieated here, nar did I even
vote against it. That, it seemed ta me, was
something as ta which the Government should
have a free chaice, and as ta which it should
abide by the cansequence af ifs chaice. The
function ai the TJpper flouse wus criticism and
improvement ai the measure.

Now, in view ai ane's opinion that we
should be most careful about deieating a
measure introduced here, is it passible that
one should be so opposed ta a measure as ta
advise ifs defeat? I arn ai opinion that this
is a measure ai major consequence and that
a vote of this flouse in its favour would be
regarded by the country as the considered
judgment of the Senate af Canada after it
had heard evidence for weeks and weighed
ail arguments adrvanced. This measure is
of such paramaunt cansequence that I do
not feel justifled in ranging myseli with those
wha would permit the Bill ta pass. As te
that judgment, I have made it clear in con.
versation, and I want ta state naw in the
most public way, that I arn asking no one,
for party reason. or any other such reason, ta
vote as I do in this matter. The liberty of action
ai every honourable senatar is equal ta mine,
and I amn quite certain ail will exercise that
liberty. I personally do nat want ta be
understood in this country as having put my
support behind a mesisure ai this consequence
and helpcd ta place the Senate in such a
position that it could be said ta have came
ta an affirmative conclusion after hearing the
evidence.

Now I proceed ta a very brief argument
an the evidence, and I arn afraid ifs brevity
will impair its adequacy. The Bill seeks ta
remove difficulties and inequahities under which
certain very important concerns ai bis coun-
try labour. Some people take the view that
because these concerns are big they are vested,
and that therefore it is a virtue ta hit them.
I have suffered much because ai that line of
attack, for I have been accused ai being iriendly
ta them when ail I desired was ta do what
I thouglit was best for the Dominion. I will
neyer range myscîf with those who attack any
bill from that standpoint. I do not think
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the Minister has any motive with respect to
this measure except to cure difficulties that
exist.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: My reason
for opposing the Bill is that I think he is

moving along wrong lines to cure those diffi-
culties. Our railways undoubtedly are now
subject te a disability which is net only very
onerous, but very unfair. Tbey have not
the freedom of action which their competitors
enjoy. One phase of the Bill seeks something
of that freedom of action for them, so that
they may be able te carry on competition
under terms of equality. They are entitled
te that freedom of action if we can give it to
them. It is more important in the case of the
private railway than in the case of the public
railway. The private railway rests upon its
own base, it bas to fight its own battle, where-
as the public railway charges its losses up
to the Treasury of Canada.

It is important to this country net only
that the railways have a fair deal, but also
that there be sone sort of fairness on our

Great Lakes if by justifiable measures we can
bring that about. I do not think it is much in

the line of common sense to describe shipping
interests on the Great Lakes as vested in-
terests. What is vcsted about them? They
are bankrupt. Someone disputed that. But
does anyone know of a Great Lakes company
of any size which is not bankrupt to-day?
The honourable senator from Kootenay East
(Hon. Mr. King) said they could net go on
if they were bankrupt. Why, they are going
on. The biggest one of them bas net paid
its bond interest since-I cannot remember
when. But it is operating. It would lose
more by stopping than it is losing by going
on. Undoubtedly there is chaos on the Lakes.
Later I shall approach the question whether
we are trying te overcome that chaos in the
proper way.

There are, it may be said, four divisions
of this measure. One part provides for adop-
tion of agreed charges sections of the British
Road anti Rail Traffic Act. Under this Part
our railways, notwuithstanding provisions of
the Railway Act and of any other Act, may
enter into special agreeoments with patrons
te carry freight at agreed rates. The object
is to give railroads rightrs which their con-

petitors cnjoy. Without doubt truck con-
panies can and Io make agreed charges. I

pre-sume they ahways will nake thern. With-
out doubt the railroads' competitors on the
water aIs make agreed rates. The railways
take exception to their disability in this
respect, and their exception is just.

Right Hon. MIr. MEIGHEN.

But I am very doubtful yet-although I
would not oppose the Bill on this ground
alone-whether we have enough evidence to
show, first, that this agreod rates system as
it operates in England is a success. I have
seen considerable evidence, which did not
come before the committee, to convince me
that it is not a success; that it is wholly
unacceptable to the great mass of patrons of
the roads, though acceptable to the roads
themselves.

Secondly, even though we could take it for
granted that the system bas been tolerably
successful in England, I do not think we have
enough evidence to convince us that it would
be applicable in this Dominion, where the
transportation problem is different altogether
froin what it is in the tight little British
Isles.

I know the provisions of this part of the
Bill are opposed by our users of freight from
coast to coast. Can any honourable senator
recall a single user of freigbt or representa-
tive of a user of freight who appeared before
the comnitte during its three weeks of sit-
fings and spoke in favour of agreed charges?
I have received letters containing objections
which I cannot answer, though I listened to
every word of evidence.

The writers of these letters present argu-
ments which in my opinion, with the knowl-
edge I now have, cannot possibly be answered.
They say this part of the Bill would enable
a railway to malke an agreement with a very
large concerni-let us say an electric conpany,
which produces goods of various classes and
weights-an agrenment not for the carrying
of goods on the old basis of Le.l. and car-
load freight, the two classes into which under
our Act freight is divided, but applicable to
the goods as a whole. A railway could say to
such a firm. "If we get all your business we
will give you certain rates." It is true that,
under the Bill, the Board would be able to
say to the railroad, "If you do that for this
immniense concern ayou nust do it also for the
little fellow." The railroad would agrçe to
fthat. But the small concern's products may
he entirely'v different; they may fall into the
celoap class of freigbt or the dear class. What
is applicable and advantagceous to a big con-
cern nay be wholly disadvantageois to a
small one. In a word, it is contended that
the essential principle of our system of rail-
way supervision by the Railway Board could
no longer be applied if we adopted the agreed
charges provisions.

Tbe essential principle is that in those classes
of freight into whiich our traffic is divided
the small and great shall be treated alike,
all being charged the sane rate, without
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any discrimination in favour of a shipper who
makes ail or any part of his shipments by one
railroad. The agreed charges provisions,
though they may have to come-because jus-
tice .must be done in the end, no matter what
happens-cut athwart the whole principle of
the operation of the Railway Act as it is
to-day. Ail I am contending is this. We
have not got far enough in the study of
these provisions, and particularly in the study
of their effect in Great Britain, where they
have been in force for a space of two or more
years, to make it safe for us to enforce thern
in this Dominion.

I now come to the second division. The
Bill seeks to deal with transport by air and
to regulate air traffic upon principles provided
in the Railway Act for regulating rail traffic.
To this section of the Bill as finally amended
I have no criticism at ail to make. I do not
think there is anything serious to be appre-
hended in the operation of this part. When
we are in the sphere of aviation traffic we are
happily in our own hunting ground and we
know there is no jurisdiction to dispute us.
This is federal; it is not provincial in any
way, and whatever regulation there is must
be federal. It will be probably meagre regu-
lation for a time. Subsequently it will be
adapted to meet the developments of avia-
tion. That there has to be regulation I do
not doubt, for I know in corresponding fields
regulation has come, and, having once come, it
has never departed. I do not object to the
Bill on the ground of the aviation provisions.

The third class has to do with motor-truck
and bus traffic. As everyone knows, the Bill
pretends to regulate this traffic only in the
sphere of interprovincial and international
trade. It does so because, admittedly, the
Government realizes that the sphere of intra-
provincial truck and bus traffic is within the
sole jurisdiction of the provincial legislatures.
It has been stated by the honourable senator
from South Bruce (Hon. Mr. Donnelly) and by
others that the measure of traffic carried by
buses and trucks which comes within the
margin of interprovincial trade is limited to
less than 2 per cent. I do not know what
that percentage would be when you take in
international trade, but I am inclined to thiffk
the evidence showed that the percentages of
international and interprovincial trade to-
gether aggregate less than 2 per cent of all
the bus and truck traffic.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: What
does 2 per cent mean? Is there any large
volume of traffic?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Of ail the
bus and truck trade, whatever it may be,
that which belongs to the category of inter-
provincial and international trade is 2 per cent.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: But is it
a large trade?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is a tre-
mendous trade. The railways estimated that
the amount of money it took from their gross
revenues was $38,000,000. But, at that, there
would be less than 2 per cent of the $38,000,000
attributable to interprovinciail and inter-
national traffic. Honourable members, then,
will realize that in respect of truck and bus
traffic the sphere we are seeking to occupy
and regulate federally is a very narrow sphere;
that 98 per cent and more, according to our
admission, comes within' the purview of the
provincial legislatures. And we know, as the
evidence discloses, that the provinces, one and
ail of them, not only occupy the sphere of
that 98 per cent, but, occupying it, they are
regulating it, and they are determined to con-
tinue in their occupation and regulation.

The provinces go further. They say: "We
do not admit for a moment your right to come
into even the 2 per cent or any part of it.
We claim that we are in control of that truck
and bus traffic from the moment it starts in
our province until it gets to the boundary,
and when it gets beyond our boundary it is
under control of the jurisdiction within which
it cones." They contend that there is no
fixed structure joining the provinces and
establishing a basis for federal jurisdiction
as exercisedý by the Federal Parliament in
respect of railways. Whether they are right
in the latter contention or noit I do not know.
What I do know is this, that if we pass the
Bill in respect of bus and truck traffic, we
shall only be purchasing a law-suit with the
provinces for the sake of occupying a narrow
territory where we can hardly turn round
after we get in. I ask honourable members,
is it worth while?

The Minister told us he looked forward to
the time when the provinces would surrender
the exercise of the jurisdiction they enjoy,
and by their legisliatures pass it over to the
Railway Board of Canada. Does anyone,
after listening to them before a committee
of the House, think seriously they will? The
tail does not wag the dog in the sphere of
legislation any more than it does anywhere
else. Those who occupy the 98 per cent are
far more likely to invade the 2 per cent than
those who occupy the 2 per cent are to absorb
the 98 per cent.

I was surprised to hear the honourable
leader of the House suggest that those who
opposed the Bill were private interests. I
do not know why private interests should not
oppose if they think the Bill is wrong. But
if ever there was a Bill against which public
interests were arrayed, it was this Bill.
Who represent the public interesta of Canada?
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Are they flot the governiments of the prov-
inces? They one after anýother came before
the committee and declared they opposed
this Bill to the bitter end. There neyer was
a Bill before us-

Hon. Mr. DANDU'RAND: They oppose
that clause.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In respect of
motor traffic.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIHEN: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They were de-
fending their jurisdliction.

iRight Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: They are not
private interests. Private intýerests are oppos-
ing because they do flot want to cerne under
two jiirislictiois. They are a1ready con-
trolled---controlled ta death, they complain-
and they do, not want Vo have another
jurisdiction superimposed. None of us desires
to launch a new series of law-suits between
the provinces and the Dominion in an attempt
ta arrogate to ourselves the rigbt to control
this littie narrow margin of motor traffie.

I pass frorn that, then, Vo the main pro-
vision, of the measure. And it is on acc-ount
of this main provision that 1 feel I cannot
possibly take the responsibility of voting for
th.e Bill. Honourable members 'have found
much fault with what they think may ,be the
sectional attitude -of Western senators. Somne
rather harsh words have bcen spoken about
the alleged, sclfishness of the Prairie West as
manifested now in respect of this Bill. Well,
it is ýperfectly proper to keep this in mmnd,
that the Bill the ohild, as it was described
by rny honourable friend to the right (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien)-after it had been trîrnmed and
painted and had undergene amputation,' had
no abhorrent features except from the point
of view of honourable members from the
Prairie West. Honourable senators from the
Maritime Provinces cannot look with horror
upon its face, because it concerna tbern no
longer.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: They would be výery selfiali
if they took that stand. I arn opposeil ta it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I tbink tbey
woul(l. Honourable members from British
Columbia, including the honourable senator
frorn Kootenay Euat (Hon. Mr. King), could
not sec any great deforrnity in the measure
frorn the standpoint of British Columbia.* It
does not apply to their coastwise traffie, or
to traffie from their coast througb the Panama
canal right into the heart of the Dominion.
The only thing it applies to is traffie to and
frorn the Pr~airie West, and consequently we

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

have to listen with sympathy and give careful
consideration to the protesta of honourable
members fromn the Prairie West against the
measure. They say the ultimate design and
purpose of the measure is to raise rates on
the Great Lakes, and what they fear ehiefly
is the raiaing of rates on their grain. Mcm-
bers in the Maritime Provinces speak, and
properly sa, about their right to enter the
Central Provinces with their gooda as the
Magna ýCharta of their country, and they
have fought gallantly, persistently and success-
fully from the birth of this Dominion to this
hour to stand by that right. The West
bas a similar feeling. The very Magna Charta
of the West is the right of shipment on these
lakes under teTmrs of unreatrained cnm-
petition. There is no difference of opinion
about that. If anybody expecta ta hear a
breath of sympathy from the Prairie West
with respect to this measure, he is going to
suifer as severe a disappointment as he ever
endured. 1 have had something to do with
Western opinion and know how the West feels,
and sa far as it is the duty of a Western
member to represont Western opinion he is
bound to say the West is against the Bill
almoat to a man. Someone bas said-he may
be right even tbougb the West is against it
-that perhaps their apprehiensions are wrnng;
that the ultirnate resuit of the measure will
not mean an elevation of rates. I thînk the
Government would have done beýtter if it had
frankly said the purpose of the Bill was ta
restore order înstead of chaos, or solvency in-
stead of bankruptcy in the highly competitive
business of shipping on the Great Lakes.
That undoubtedly is the purpose of the Bill.
It bas no other. It can have no other. No-
body is saying the service is not gond enough.
Nobody is complaining that hie cannnt ship
bis grain. It is flot the public that wants
this mneasure. But the lake abippers say:
"We bave been in bankruptcy for years, we
bave tried ta corne ta terms of co-operation,
but cannt do it; sa now we corne to the
doors of Parliarnent"ý-wbere tbey did not
corne befare. "For Heaven's sake belp us.
Corne in and fix rates a tbat we rnay bring
order out of chaos and turn the darkness of
bankruptcy into the sunlight of solvency."
That cannt be done except by an average
raising of rates. Maybe rates will nnt 'be
raised in July of this year or JuIy of next
year; maybe the average increase on the
whole would be very littie, for there is very
little margin 'between succeas and failure in
any business; but the purpose of the Bill
cannot be effected except by the raising of
rates.
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The frankest men who came before our
commîttee were the wage-earniers on the
boats. They said, "We want this Bill to pass."
"A.nd why?" they were aaked. "Because our
boats cannot get rates high enough to enable
them to pay us decent wages. We want them
to get higher rates s0 that our wages may be
higher." Those men spoke what was in their
hearts. There is no use in saying the purpose
of this measure is to stabilize rates, but flot
to raise them. "Stabilization" does not mean
prosperity uniess it is another word. for rais-
ing. I know the raising is to be under Gov-
ernment control. That is ail right. If there
is to be a raising of rates at ail it ouglit to
be under Government control. But the con-
trol of Government, as far as it is exercised,
must be exercised in the protection of the
public, not of the individual.

We are told by the honourable senator from
Kootenay East (Hon. Mr. King) that there
is control of buses and of street railways.
There is control of buses by provinces, and
of street railways and public utilities gener-
aliy by municipalities. But what is the pur-
pose of the control? It is universally and
uniformiy to see that the public is protected.
In respect of buses the provinces say: "With-
in our boundaries there shail be a regular
bus service. There is business for it. There
shall be one and oniy one line between this
city and that. We cannot have reguiarity
of service at a proper cost uniess we give a
monopoiy to one company."

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Even that is going pretty
far.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That is going
pretty far; but, even so, you have to keep
your rates down. That is not control for
the purpose of lifting the bus companies out
of insoivency; it is control to enable the
public to get service and to be protected
against exorbitant rates. I do not know of
any other control we have in this country. I
do not know of any other purpose in the con-
trol that we have.

Now, can you appiy that to the Great
Lakes?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Why not?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is anybody
complaining of the service?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The man
giving it is.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, the man
giving it is, but the purpose of control has
neyer been to heip the man who is provid-
ing the service. He helps himseif, and the
shipping people shouId heip themselves.

Now I corne to the uine of solution. We
have bcen told that there is control on the
ocean-that tramp steamers are controlled,
that oniy on our lakes does the wiid man stili
run his course, and that the only purpose is
to regulate that territory. There is tramp
steamer control, but it is a control deveioped
by the operators thernselves. The British
Government made certain grants under cer-
tain conditions. It said, "You hiave to see
that rates go no higher than this line." The
purpose of that control, so far as it was gov-
ernmental, was to protect the public, flot to
enable tramp steamers to corne out of bank-
ruptcy and make rnoney.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It would de-
pend on the size of the grant, would it not?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A large grant
would hclp, no doubt, but the control is a
maximum contrai. The authorities do flot
say, "You have to charge so much." They
are not seeking to raise the level of charges.
That is not the purpose at all. 1 know that
in the United States a different principle fias
been introduced. I know the Roosevelt Gov-
ernment has tried here, there, and every-
where, to dictate this, that, or the other
thing. England has foilowed an opposite
course. She has entered the shipbuilding field
and the iron and steel industry, but in every
case she has made the conditions such that
the industry itself could work out is own
saivation. She has pursued that course with
tremendous success. The shipbuilding and
the iron and steel industries have been re-
vived. They have been toid not that they
must make money by charging such and such
prices, but that they couid co-operate among
themselves. "You make your ruies and we will
see that they are fair to the public. We are
not going to see that you make money by
reason of our fixing of rates."

I think the whoie principle of this Bill is
to seek control on the lakes. That is the
centre and heart of the rapasure, and it is
wrong and fundamentally unsound. I think
every witness before the committee showed
that it could not work except to the im-
pediment of traffic. You cannot have any
system of superimposed government control
to dictate rates where they have to be fixed
instantaneousiy, or when boats shift here or
there as different rates prevail. The people
interested may agree to some prînciple among
themselves. I say let thcm agree. The Gov-
ernment may well protect the public not from
low rates, but from rates that are too high.
That is the function of government, and we
alrcady have a measure for that very purpose.
These industries have to work out their own
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system of control, as the industries of England
have done. I certainly prefer the path fol-
lowed by the British Administration to the
one which the United States Government has
pursued, and which I think lias been attended
and wil.1 be attended with disaster.

There is one other remark I wish to make.
There seems to be a general feeling that we
are coming into an age of regulation; that
we ceannot indefinitely defer regulation. There
are those, and I think they are the keenest
and most intelligent observers. who feel that
more and more liberty must be given to busi-
ness and to industry in the way of self-
regulation.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And others
say that we must have the old-fashioned com-
petition, just as it raged in the days wien in-
dividuals competed with their neighbours,
when business units were small. But com-
petition as it existed in those days does not
prevail to-day, and it cannot. We all know
that. If it were to prevail it would mean
mutual destruction, hardship all arcund and
sacrifice of public interest. We pass some laws
to-day that seem to be based on the theory
that industries should not communicile with
one another, and that if they do, if they have
so much as a telepione communication and
agree upon certain things tbat are supposed
to be ethical among them. their managers must
go to jail. Greater humbug and hypocrisy were
never heard of.

It is impossible to import the old unre-
strained competition into the economy of this
time. Does anyone believe that among the
vast industries of Canada conpetition pre-
vails to-day on the old ruthless scale-that
companies have no arrangements with one
another? We all know that is net the situa-
tion. That kind of competition did prevail
in the paper industrv, and in consequence we
were virtually stripped frocs coast tO coast
of our greatest resource, which was being sold
out at bankruptcy prices. To-day the Gov-
ernment of Ontario and the Government of
Quebec are necouraging co-operation and un-
derstanding amsong the largest units of that
industry. We have co-operation in the rubber
industry, which operates not to the disad-
vantage of the consumer, but to his advantage
throughi reduction in prices.

What I am urging is that in adopting prin-
ciples of regulation we should follow well-
ordered plans which have proven successful
elsewiere, ihat we should hlip acd encourage
industries to regulate themselves, and not
curse and danî tien for ever as vested inter-
ests when they do agree to regulate them-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN.

selves. All that Parliament needs is control
over their co-operative actions, and this only
for the purpose of seeing that the people, who
have to pay the bill, receive a fair deal and
are protected from tyrannies which otherwise
might be exercised by cold-blooded monopolies.

I should net like for one minute-and I
do net believe the Government really wants-
to have this measure in operation so far as
transport by water is concerned. J venture
to say that if it is passed here the Govern-
ment will never carry it through the other
House. I cannot see how the Administration
could ask its followers from the Prairies in
that House to vote for the Bill as it now stands.
With respect to its main feature the Govern-
ment should proceed along a different line.
It should wait another year before submitting
a measure to regulate transportation. I do
not think it can be doubted that at a later
session the Government, with the advantage
of study that it can make in the meantime,
will be able to present a far more acceptable
measure.

At 6 ociock the Senate took recess.

The Sonate resumaed at 8 p.m.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I would remind
the Hoise that wien the mover speaks ho
closes the debate.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: As I am
closing the debate, I take it for granted that
nu other mienber of the Senate desires to
speak on this question.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators. we have heard' considerable very
interesting discussion on the Bill which has
been submitted to us, and which held our
attention in the Railway Committee for
more than three weeks. The Minister of
Transport declared in the committee that he
thought this was a necessary piece of legis-
lation. He admitted that it would be diffi-
cult to work out, and that its success would
very largely depend! upon its administration.
He repeated! more than once that the primary
purpose of the Bill was not the protection of
the raihays; and ho said that the intention of
the Government. or of himself, at all events,
was not to regulate one industry at the ex-
pense of another. He added:

The intention is that regulation shall be
applied to each industry in the interest of that
particular indusstry, and having in iaind, of
course, the proction of the public that uses
the industry. But it is not a Bill to protect
one industry against a conpeting industry.
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Then, in the course of his remarks he said:

The intention is to set up rates that are
fair to all.

What is the situation in Canada to-day?
First, we have more lines of railway than the
traffic requires; second, we have more steam-
ships than are needed in our inland water-
ways; third, we already have more aeroplanes
than are required by the traffic.

As to shipping, the Minister gave us the
picture as he saw it. Speaking of shipping,
I may quote a statement made before the
Canad'ian Club of Ottawa, copies of which
were d'istributed to the members of the com-
mittee. The Minister said:

Now, in speaking of shipping I refer only to
shipping, we will say, from Quebec to the head
of the Great Lakes, because shipping on the
coast is not competitive-not very seriously
competitive-with rail movement; or, if it is
competitive, it is not the destructive form of
competition. Of course, if we move goods from
Halifax to a point on the St. Lawrence river
we take that business away from the railroads
in a sense, yet it is business that always did
move by boat and is moving to about the same
extent that it always bas moved; but the
destructive competition is found chiefly on the
Great Lakes and on the St. Lawrence. There
we have a condition that I believe is not sound.
In 1926, 1927 and 1928 people interested in
shipping in this country found that they could
go to England, buy a boat under the British
Aid ta Industries Act from a shipbuilder and
make a down payment, which I think was about
ten per cent, and that they would be in the
boat business. A great number of boats were
bought at that time. I suppose our fleet of
river boats, that is, the St. Lawrence canal-
sized boats, was doubled in two or three years.
Then in 1931 or 1932 we completed the Welland
canal, which permitted the largest grain carriers,
the largest bulk carriers, which had always
been confined to the upper lakes, to go through
as far as Kingston or Prescott. By so doing
we halved the number of boats required to
handle grain down the St. Lawrence and
through the Lachine and other St. Lawrence
canals. By a process of easy buying we doubled
our fleet of this type of boat, and by opening
the Welland canal we doubled it again, sa
that in 1933 and 1934 we had about four times
as many of this olass of boat as we had any
real need for. Well, these boate of course
could not be kept idle and they went into the
Great Lakes and into territory that they had
never attempted to serve before and engaged
in all sorts of traffic in competition with the
railways-package freight such as canned goods,
or sugar, or cement. Commodities of that sort
were their first objective, and later on all sorts
of package goods and commodities which had
been exclusively the railways' were moved by
these carriers.

"Well," you may say, "that is legitimate
competition; the railway cannot object to that."
But I think that is hardly the case. On a
great many of these boats that were built
with a down payment of ten per cent there was
never another payment. The builder of the
boat is in England, and the bank that holds
the collateral is in England, and the boat is
here. There is not much object in foreclosure,

and there have been no foreclosures. I think
that of the boats built in 1926, 1927 or 1928
probably two-thirds are being operated by
people who have paid no more than a down
payment. Concerns that had considerable
legitimate interest in the lakes, such as Canada
Steamships and other lines which have a back-
ground of operating experience, were forced
into bankruptcy. Canada Steamships, as you
know, was operated by its bondholders for a
time and bas juet gone through a reorganization.
So the competition of bankrupt tonnage with
our railways is very serious indeed.

You may say that that tonnage is good, even
if bankrupt, and we might as well leave it
there, because the people get the benefit. But
those things hardly work out. As you know,
a buyers' market is usually followed by a
sellers' market. I am not a believer in the
law of scarcity. I do not believe we should
artificially make things scarce, or artificially
make transportation scarce, but I think we
could correct a situation which is rapidly
developing, in that we might have combinations
of these boats worked out for the salvation of
whoever has an interest in them, and in that
way we get a monopoly and an artificial control
of our shipping-an artificial buyers' market
created through a monopoly.

The intention of the Bill, as the Minister said
in his statement, is to establish rates that
will be fair to all. As I have already said,
we have too many railways, too many steam-
ships and too many aeroplanes. The object
of this Bill is to eliminate wasteful com-
petition. That is the long view of the situ-
ation. And I would draw the attention of
my colleagues to the statement that no exist-
ing carrier will be eliminated. All who are
engaged in the trade to-day will obtain their
licences.

This type of legislation is not new. We
are nat breaking new ground. In Great
Britain the Co-ordination Act was passed some
years ago, whereby the territory was divided,
some traffic being allocated to the railways
and some to the highways. It may be said
that this d(oes not interest us very much,
because our traffic is mostly provincial, and
the competition, so far as we can have any
control, is not between, highways and rail-
ways. That I admit. Nevertheless, Great
Britain has laid down the principle that com-
panies serving the public and having a
formidable amount of capital invested in them
should be protectedJ against disastrous and
uncalled' for competition. In South Africa
no competition whatever is permitted if a
community is adequately served by the rail-
ways. Trucks are allowed to operate in com-
munities not served by railways. In Aus-
tralia a certificate of public convenience and

necessity is required before competition with
the railway is allowed. The situation in, the
United States is much the same as it is in

Canada. There they have state rights; here
we have provincial rights. In the United
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States the Interstate Commerce Commission
controls traffic crossing state or international
boundaries, much as this Bill proposes shall be
done in the case of provincial boundaries.

In Canada, because of our constitutional
limitations, our only practicable approach to
setting our house in ordier is regulation
rat.her than co-ordination. It is said', and it
has been repeated more than once in this
Chamber, that the present legislation will not
go very far. That I readily admit. But, as
everyone realizes and admits, it is a beginning,
a step in the right direction.

Our Western representatives fear the effect
of this legislation on the price of wheat.
They say the regulation of shipping will tend
to increase rates on the Great Lakes. My
answer is, not necessarily.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: May I interrupt the
honourabe gentleman? I think it is abso-
lutely proved by the evidence given before
the committee. I am not a member of the
committee, but I am of the opinion that if
there is any regulation of rates on the Great
Lakes and competition is destroyed, the rates
for the transportation of grain will be raised.
I do not think there can be any doubt about
that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my honour-
able friend allow me to try to convince him
to the contrary?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should like
to see you do it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I say, not
necessarily.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It is admitted..

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is alleged.
It is not admitted. It has been denied by
the Minister.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The Minister does
not know anything about it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend. of course, lives near the Grain Ex-
change in Winnipeg, but the Minister lives
at Fort William, and has lived there for
twenty-five years.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Will the honour-
able gentleman take the word of the great
Liberal newspaper of the country, which says
rates will be raised, if the Bill is passed'?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think I have
more esteem and admiration for Mr. John
Dafoe than my honourable friend has.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The list of
subscribers of the Winnipeg Free Press must
have increased within this last week.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members from the West have expressed the
fear that regulation on the Great Lakes would
tend to an increase in rates and I have
answered that that would net necessarily be
so. I would draw attention te the fact that
no minimum rate would be fixed by the
Transport Board. Shippers would be abso-
lutely free to reduce rates at their own will,
but, having once filed a rate, they could not
raise it for thirty days thereafter. Shippers
could reduce a rate by filing a new one-

Hon. Mr. CORDON: Not without the
authority of the Board.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, they could
do that without consent of the Board, but
once a rate is filed it could not be increased
for thirty days thereafter. Any shipper could
file a rate as low as he wished, but, once
filed, it would become public and would have
to remain in effect for at least thirty days.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I am quite sure my
honourable friend is wrong there. The rate
would go into effect three days after being
authorized by the Board.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. A shipper
would have three days within which to notify
the Board of the rate that he fixes.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: May I interrupt
to tell the honourable gentleman that the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange knows more about
rates for wheat-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my hon-
ourable friend allow me to finish? I am sup-
posed to be the last to speak on this motion.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But you do
not seem to be.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A shipper, I
repeat, would be able to reduce a rate at
will, but once having fixed it he could not
raise it until the expiration of at least thirty
days thereafter. That is the only regulation
on grain rates. It was alleged in the com-
mittee that at times it would be necessary
to have two rates for the same kind of grain
on one boat. For example, it was said that
a boat capable of carrying 600,000 bushels
might have 500,000 on board, and in order to
get a full cargo the ship owner might quote
a lower rate for the last 100,000 bushels. Al
I can say is that if any chiseling is donc by
the trader on the rate for a part of the cargo
in cases like that, the advantage goes not te
the farmer, but te the trader. I ask my hon-
ourable friends if that is not se. The Min-
ister said this was just a form of chiseling
on the part of the trader and that it had noth-
ing at all to do with the farmer.
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The Minister also stated, as honourable
members may see by referring to page 303
of the committee's proceedings, "I am of opin-
ion there is nothing in this Bill that will in-
crease the cost of moving grain from the head
of the lakes to Montreal." I think I can say
on behalf of all members of Parliament, in
this House and the other, that none of us
would think of doing anything to reduce
the price of wheat to the farmer. All the
efforts of Parliament have been in the op-
posite direction. A committee of this House
was appointed in 1925 to examine into the
railway situation, and we know that the rates
our railways charge for carrying wheat be-
tween Fort William and the West are 25 per
cent lower than those charged by American
railways for running over parallel territory
in the United States.

All who are familiar with the trade know
that when a farmer sells wheat on the Winni-
peg Grain Exchange he pays the trader the
freight from Fort William to Liverpool. Sup-
pose the price is $1.30 per bushel when the
farmer orders his agent to sell. The agent
charges against that $1.30 the cost of trans-
portation and deducts any advances that have
been made on the grain. Against the price
that the farmer receives the freight charges
from Fort William to Liverpool, or other
European port, as the case may be, have
been calculated. Traders who bid for grain
at the market price have to reckon the freight
costs which they must absorb. These traders
-they are not numerous; I understand there
are only about twelve or fifteen of them-
have the reputation of being sharp business
men, and I take it they play safely. In order
to do that, what must they do? As my
honourable friend from Kootenay East (Hon.
Mr. King) said this afternoon, they calculate
the maximum freight rate.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: What evidence had we
of that?

Hon. Mr. KING: That is business.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They have
business acumen. That is what my honour-
able friend would do and what I should do.
A trader buys on the exchange a quantity of
wheat which is at Fort William. He knows
what it can sell for and he knows he has to
pay the cost of transferring it from Fort Wil-
liam to Liverpool.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I do not
wish to interrupt, but will my honourable
friend permit me a question? Does the trader
sell it f.o;b. Fort William or f.o.b. Liverpool?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He sells it f.o.b.
Liverpool. He makes the purchase at Winni-
peg, but the grain itself is at Fort William,
and out of his own pocket he has to pay
freight charges from Fort William to Liver-
pool. So in determining what price he can
offer the Western farmer he must reckon his
freight charges and his profit.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: He fixes a maxi-
mum?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A maximum,
to play safely. Naturally he will not reckon
on a rate that would cause him to lose money.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Or to lose businees.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No one can
gainsay that the trader, when he buys, plays
safely. His object is not to lose money.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Will the honourable
gentleman permit me? I am sorry to inter-
rupt. The grain business is a fluctuating
business with every day a spread of, say,
one-eighth of a cent to a cent or a cent and
a haIf. Men who are in the export business
know exactly, month by month, what the
average freight cost to them is. They are
interested in getting business, and competi-
tion is very keen. Now, unless we have abso-
lute evidence that in fixing their prices they
take into consideration only the maximum
freight rates, I should doubt that they do so.
I quite agree that they play safely.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The freight rate
fluctuates, I agree. The person who bas first
knowledge about that is the trader who is
affected by the fluctuation up or down. He
considers the situation and arranges to pro-
teet himself.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Quite so. He plays
safely.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am satisfied
that I am carrying my honourable friend with
me on this point.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Not as to his cal-
culating the maximum lake rate in fixing his
price.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The maximum
for safety.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I doubt that he cal-
culates the maximum for safety.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He will take
no risk.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: He dose not want to
take any.
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Hou. Mr. DANDURAND: Then we agree.
The trader's object is not to lose money, but
to make money.

lion. M.r. GILLIS: My honourable friend
cannot deny the fact that ail cost of trans-
portation is eharged back to the producer,
in the end.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; I deny
that.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: It is, certainly. It is
ail taken into consideration.

Hon. Mr. DANDUJRAND: If my honour-
able friend wili listen a littie longer I shall,
1 think, convince hlm to the contrary. Hie
should kuow that what I arn saying is correct,
for he is in the business. Hie is in business
as a farmer. I said there were fifteen traders.
I do not kuow exactly how mauy there are.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The trader will look
after himself.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Undoubtedly.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: And he charges back to
the farmer.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; he bas
bought outright from the farmer.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: It is considered when
lie is buying the grain.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes; but when
buying he is reckoning on the freight be may
psy from Fort William to Liverpool, and bie
takes good c-are not to be the loser on the
bargain.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: 'If this Bill goes through
it will mean an additionah 5 or 6 cents out of
the farmer's pocket.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When it was
decided to establish the Raihwsy Commis-
sion to reguhate rates the railways objected,
but later on they declared that it was a bhess-
ing that the Board had been established. I
ask my bonoiîr5ile friend if he wouhd be pre-
pared to have the Raihway Board dune away
with.

I say that the trader wbo buys grain for
export figures out bis costs from Fort William
to Liverpool and then says to the farmýer,
"I will give you su much for your grain."

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: It is a gamble.

lion,. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes; but wben
the farmer bas in bis pocket the cash for his
wheat ha dioes not stand to benefit from the
trader's profit by chiseling at Fort William.
The traders may gather togather and fix rates,
Dr they may act individually. I do not kn.ow
îwhat obtains in Winnipeg. I presume car-

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

tain honourable gentlemen, know more about
w'hat takes place tihere than I do. Those
traders reckon upon what they will psy for
the grain. Somne may say, "I will charge baif
of one per cent less for the freight rate,"
while another may say that ho will charge
haîf of une per cent more. But a fair average
is reached. Besidas, the Livearpool price 15
quoted on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange,
aud the farmer cares very hittle as to wbat
rate the trader wilh pay from Fort William to
Liverpool so long as he gets bis price as fixed
on the exe-hange. Sorely the trader, when
reckoning what wihl ha bis cost, does not base
bis calculations on a possihhy low shipping
rate. Hie knows wbat shipping is availabla.
As my honourable friend bas just said, it la a
gambla. The tradier may gambla to a certain
extent, but when ha bas ýbooght that grain,
and the gamble is profitable to him, he does
nýot return any part of his profit to my bonour-
able friend. in the West.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: How about bis lusses?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He stands his
losses. I wonder if any one of the dozen
traders who ibuy most -of tha grain from the
West, when fixing the rate whîch ýhe wilh
dieduet from the price ha pays, tbinks of
a possible chance of doing any kind, of
chiseling at, Fort William. 1 doubt it very
ranch. Hie may bave it lu mmnd, to do sume
chisaling, but that is f-or his own profit. not
for thelfrmar's. So I may fairly say, sud I
thiuk no une will deny my statement, that the
farmer when ho sehîs bis grain pays to the
trader, nut s very h.ow rate, not a very high
rate, but what, to satisfy my honourable
frieud, I may terni a fair rate. When the
farmer bhas suhd bis grain at Winnipeg his
iuterest lu it is ended. Who will deny that
statement? And if the farmer's intarest is
ended, then ha dues not stand, to share lu the
profits of the trader.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That wýouhd be su,
in the case of the individual farmer. but
ail farmers as s class are stilh interestadi lu the
freight rates.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Fifty par cent
of the farmers of the Wast do not belong to
the pools, sud su I treat them as individiuals.
But even if they are acting togethar, tha
tranaction lu Winnipag is the sania.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: But wbather the
farmer -belongs tu a poýoî or flot, ha is iutarestad
in avary item of cost that ýentars inýtu bis
wheat before it finds its ultimate market.

Hoýn. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes; that I
admit; but I say this Bill cou-tains nothing
that tends tu ehiminate cumpetition or to in-
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crease rates on the lakes. On the contrary,
any shipper can fix his minimum rate. The
only difficulty-andi it may be a grievance,
though I wonder why-is that when the
shipper has reduced the rate andi eut into
the iegitimate-profit of his competitor, then
he must keep that rate down thirty days. I
suppose if anyone benefited it would, be the
farmer.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But surely my honour-
able friend misunderstands that phase.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no, I do
not.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: If the freight rate
were reduced the shipper would have to wait
only three days bef.ore it went into operation.
But that is not the point at all. The shipper
goes to the railway company, and! the railway
company may take a go.od time to say whether
it will give him that reduced, rate. Then the
matter has to go before the Railway Com-
mission.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. Hon. Mr.
Guthrie, Chairman of the Railway Board, said
just the contrary; that the railways could
reduee their rates. The only control the
Railway Board has is by reason of the require-
ment that the railways cannot increase any
rate without first obtaining approval of the
Board.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I venture to say the
honourable gentleman misunderstood Mr.
Guthrie altogether.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order, order.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As I have said,
the interest of the farmer is ended when he
collects the price of his grain. Then begins
the operation of the trader, who becomes
very keen for any profit there may be in
securing a reduced rate; but it is his profit,
not that of the farmer. Now, I invite any
honourable member to question the correct-
ness of what I am about to say. The Railway
Board in its regulation of rates has always been
fair to al,-to railways, shippers, and the
public. The Board has administered the Rail-
way Act honestly and efficiently. I wonder
what justifies any honourable member in think-
ing that the Transport Board would not do
likewise with respect to shipping rates.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) be-
fore recess touched upon a new feature of the
Bill-agreed rates. Such rates are in opera-
tion in England. Our railway situation is
disastrous. I recognize there are vested in-

terests to protect. I am somewhat ashamed
to say that we ail represent those vested in-
terests. As taxpayers, we have individually
to carry our share of the millions invested in
the Canadian National Railways and pay
our portion of the annual deficits. This Bill
grants the railways what perhaps is their prin-
cipal benefit, the right already exercised by
the carrier by road or by water. Let me cite
a short statement descriptive of what the
carriers by water do. In his address before the
Canadian Club of this city the Minister of
Transport said:

There is one new feature of the Act, which
bas worked very well in England, but which
bas not been tried on this continent, and if
we apply it here it will have to be applied
with care, and that is the provision for agreed
rates. A shipper and the railway may agree
on a contract for a movement of goods over a
period exclusively by one carrier, or may make
any other contract they like, at a rate below
the tariff rate. Of course that is giving the
railways only the leeway that every other form
of transportation bas to-day. In any other form
of transportation contracts can be made, and
are made, for the exclusive movement of goods
at any rate agreed upon. But the provision
here is that the contract must be filed with the
Board of Railway Commissioners, must be
examined by them, is subject to the hearing of
anyone who cares to protest, and must of course
be non-discriminatory. I think that that is
introducing into railway rate-making a feature
that deserves a place and must have a place
under present conditions, and I have every
confidence that that will work out well.

And he adds:
Let me illustrate what happens in the present

situation. Certain canned goods move from
points on the Great Lakes-a movement that
the railways had always had. Last year the
steamboat people decided they were going to
have that business, and not merely part of it,
but all: se they went in and made a contract
with the canning companies to move their
canned goods at the head of the lakes at eight
cents below the rail tariff. Of course the rail-
way people were a little disturbed by that.
They made very sure that that contract was
binding, and then they went in and eut the
rate on canned goods by rail from the canneries
at the head of the lakes down to somewhere
near the eight cents and made the boat people
move the goods for next to nothing. That is
just a sample of the kind of competition we
are getting under the present situation, and I
think that by making rules that will apply to
ail, giving them some flexibility-

This is an expression I heard this evening.
-and placing certain restrictions on rate-
making on ail sides, we shall be able to do
something in the way of straightening the
situation.

We have heard in this Chamber and in
many other places in Canada that the rail-
way situation is a serious one and that the
Government and Parliament are doing noth-
ing about it. The Minister of Transport has
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had the courage to grapple with that situa-
tion, which already had corne before Parlia-
ment two or tbree years ago. My right hon-
ourable friend to my right (Riglit lion. Mr.
Graham) knows something about that. The
Minister of Transport bas offered this measure
to Parliament, and bas suggcsted that the
proper place to examine and review the
measure, and to modify and improve it, is
the Senate of Canada. I hope we were flot
unequal to the task. From the statements I
heard this afternoon it would seem that we
have rnodified and improved the Bill.

My right honourable friend (Rîght Hon.
Mr. Meighen) said the other day, and per-
haps again this aftcrnoon, that the measure
had very few friends. Then he addcd-if flot
this afternoon, two or three days ago, when
the report came before the Huse: "Oh, yes,
everyonc is in favour of regulation exccpt
for himself." It was then that 1 said that
sucli was the state of mind of those repre-
senting private interests, and suggested that
the Senate of Canada should have a 'wider
horizon. 1 ar n ot sure, but tbe impression
lingers in my mind that in the debate on the
Address the Right Hon. Mr. Bennett con-
gratulated the Minister upon bis courage in
announcing this legisiation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the Senate
of Canada. whicb stands above the passing
prejudices and fears of the people, lie more
tirnid than that right honourable gentleman
about giving this legisiation a chance to lie
tried? I think it was rny honourable frîend
from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) who said
that the Government would lie well advised to
postpone the Bill for a year in order that
tbe situation miglit lie exarnined into for the
purpose of secing if there was not sorne other
means of attaining the same end. With ail
due respect to the honourable gentleman, I
really believe it would be inadvisable to
follow bis suggestion, because if the Bill passes
-I do not know whether it will pass the
Commons or not-two or tliree years would
lie required in order to give it a fair test.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It would flot
corne into operation anyway unless it wau
proclaimed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It lias been said
that to introduce sucli legislation as this is
to run a formidable risk politically. Well, I
am somewh*at proud of the man who stands
up and takes the risk if lie believes it is in
the interest of Canada to do so. I have more

Hoa. Mr. DANDURAND.

than onc'e said to public men wbo faced a
situation the solution of which seemed to be
contrary to the popular will, that one should
take the risk, for in losing bis soul lie is
saving it.

Some lion. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I refer to bis
political soul. So, in view of the efforts made
by the Minister of Transport, I suggest that
the Senate should do something to cope with
the present situation. We are ail thorouglily
familiar with the danger the railway situation
presents. We are aware of the millions that
bave 'been put into our railways. We know
tliat we bave had to meet a deficit of
$47,0O,000 or $50,00,000 a year. It is sug-
gested that this is a balf-bearted attempt to
meet the situation and may not produce very
mucli in the way of results; but I believe that
if the principle of regulation is a good one we
should ýask the Commons to pass upon it.

I recognize the riglit of the Senate to ex-
press its opinion even upon a Goverument bill
rnitiated here. I believe that party feelings
and party advantage sbould and do play a
very small part in this Chamber. It bas been
my effort to examine each bill or proposaI
that bas corne before us upon its menit. I
believe there is menit in this Bill. I du not
know how it will. work, but I have confidence
in the Railway Board, wbich is our guaran-
tee for the future, and in view of the situa-
tion ahead I move tbe third reading of the
Bill.

Hon. Mn. McMEANS: Would thie honour-
able gentleman permit a question? I ask iA
witli the greûtest deference, and not for the
purpose of getting bim to express an opinion.
Will he assert on bis responsibuhity as a
senator of Canada that if clause 4 of Vhis
Bill passes there will be no increase in freiglit
rates from Fort William?

Hon. Mr. DA'N]URAND: My answer bas
been in express terms that no ship that is in
the trade to-day will be refused a licence; so
we rnay lie -assured that we shaîl have as
many slips as we had yesterday. As to the
future, I ar n ot a prophet, but I say that
the present Govýernrnent, and the next, will be
very careful of the interests of Canada and
of the Western Provinces.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!1
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The motion for the third reading was
negatived on the following division:

Buchanan
Copp
Farris
Graham
Harmer
Horsey
King
Lacasse
Little
Lynch-Staunt

CONTENTS

Honourable Senators

MacArthur
Molloy
Murdock
Prévost
Robinson
Sinclair
Turgeon
Wilson

(Rockeliffe)-18.
on

NON-CONTENTS

Honourable Senators
Arthurs Macdonell
Barnard Marcotte
Bourgeois McDonald (Shediac)
Calder MeMeans
Cantley M Rae
Donnelly Paquet
Duif Quinn
Fallis Riley
Gillis Sauvé
Green Sharpe
Griesbach Smith
Haig (Victoria-Caneton)
Horner Sutherland
Laird Tanner
Léger Taylor-30.
Macdonald (Richmond-

West Cape Breton)

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable senators,
I have heen asked hy the right honourahie
leader on this side of the House (Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen) to state that hie was paired with
the honourable leader on the other side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) and that if hie had been
present and voted e would have voted
against the motion.

Hon. Mr. MULLINS: Honourable senators,
I was paired with the honourable member from
North York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth). Had
I voted I should have voted against the
motion.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Honourable niera-
bers, I was paired with the honourable senator
from Victoria (Hon. Mr. Tobin). Otherwise
I should have voted against the motion.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Honourable
senators, I was paired with the honourable
gentleman from Montarvihle (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien). Otherwise I should have voted
against the motion.

31117-15

OLD AGE PENSIONS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 42, an Act to amend the
Old Age Pensions Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the object
of this Bill is to amend the Old Age Pensions
Act to provide for the payment of pensions to
blind persons who fulfil the conditions laid
down in the measure.

I feel sure that every member of this House
approves the granting of pensions to blind
persons at an age earlier than 70 years, and
that it is not necessary for me to speak at
length in support of the motion. The posi-
tion of those who suffer from physical handi-
caps of any kind has always made a strong
appeal to public sympathy. This is especially
so in the case of persons who are blind, be-
cause blindness, in addition to being a per-
sonal tragedy, is differentiated from other
physical defects by its very serious economie
consequences. Blind persons are no doubt
able to produce work of a high quality in
certain occupations, but on the whole it is
difficult for them to attain the speed or
efficiency which is possible for sighted per-
sons, and their capacity for self-support is in
most cases greatly diminished. I am not,
however, attempting to stimulate interest in
or arouse sympathy for the blind, because I
assume that such sympathy and interest
already exist in this House and in the coun-
try and that all that is necessary for me to
do is to outline the Government's proposals
to alleviate the lot of the blind who are in
distress.

The Bill provides for the payment of pen-
sions to the blind by means of amendment
to the Old Age Pensions Act. The effect of
this is that the provincial pension authorities
and the machinery now set up for the admin-
istration of old age pensions will be utilized
for the payment of pensions to the blind.
Before pensions can be paid to the blind in
any province it will be necessary for that
province to enter into a new agreement with
the Dominion for the payment of pensions to
the aged and the blind in accordance with the
Old Age Pensions Act as amended by the new
Bill. If the Government of a province has
not authority to enter into such an agree-
ment with the Dominion for the payment of
pensions to the blind, it will be necessary for
the province to pass appropriate legislation.
The applications for pensions will thus be
made to the provincial pension authorities,
who will grant or reject them in accordance
with the provisions of our Act and regulations

REVISED EDITION
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and wbo will psy the amount of the pensions
granted. The Dominion, as in tbe case of oid
age pensions, will psy to the province three-
quarters of the amount paid by tbe province
in respect of such pensions.

There are many definitions of blindness, and
some of them vary considerably. Even in
the samne countries the definitions are different,
depending upon whether they have reference
to census enumeration, education, pensions,
and so on. After careful conisideration of
many definitions it bias been decided that the
Eýnglish definition is the most satisfactory for
a Bihl providing for the payment of pensions
to the blind. By the Blind Persons Act, 1920,
of the United Kingdom, a blind persan means
a persan who is sa blind as to be unable to
perform aay work for which eyesight is
essential. It is recognized tbat tbis is a gen-
eral definition and that it is stili necessary
to express what it means in terms wbich
can ho applied by medical examiners. In
England the Minister of Healtb bas set out
the ceton ta be adopted for the purpose of
determining wbetber or not an applicant for
a pension satisfies the definition of blindness
laid dlown in the Englisb Act.

We propose to take power in our Act ta
interpret the definition of blindness hy regu-
lation. Wbether or not the regulations
whicb are framed will follow the Englisb
practice will depend ta some extent on the
advice wbjcb the Goverament receives from
the best acîthorities on this subject whom it
is able to consuit. I tbink it is important
ta point out, bowcvcr, that in the definition
wlbicb wc are adopting the test is not wbetber
the persazn is unable toý pursue bis ordinary
occupation, or any particular occupation,
but wbether hie is tao blind ta perform. any
wark for whicb eyesigbt is essential; and
that anly visual conditions will be taken
int account. othcr bodily or mental infirmi-
tics being disrega,,r(ed.

The Gai ernmeret proposes the age of 40
yeacs as tbe mîinîim~umn age at w bich pensions
will be payale ta blinid personF. It. is
recognized that any age wbicb may bc flxed
is bound ta bc, more or lcss arbitrairy and ta
cau.ýe injustices in particular cases. In fixing
tbc minimum- ag-e at 40 flhc Goveromont lias
procceded on the principle that up ta this

age lin peransas a gcnc cal rule arefi

for a cours:e of i ocational training, and may:
be ,suîI)sqiîently cnaplo3 ed. It is rcalized
tiat naanv blind persons cf more tban 40

c 1rs mnaY alsc bc traincd for sccessful
enîiploynirat, buct tlic cxpc nonce in otber

cOnîoani cspccially in Englanid appears
to o, tibat in flie grcaror numiiber of cases it
is fief poýsilo to train pensons oser tdie age

Ho. Mri. DANI)URA ND.

of 40 to earn a livelihood. The English
Blind Persons Act fixes the minimum age
at 50, but as a restilt of the report of a
commission presided over by Lord Blanes-
burgh the age is, 1 understand, being re-
duced to 40 years.

It is proposed that the maximum pension
to a blind person, whether married or un-
married, shall be $240 a year, which is the
samne as the maximum pension payable to a
person who bias attaincd the age of 70 years.
The Bill recognizes by permissible income on
a more generous scale, however, that the
cost of living for blind persons is higher
than for sighited persons. The permissible
income for an unmarried person or a widow
or widower witbout cbildren is $200 a year,
and the permissible income for a married
person or a widow or wido-wer with children
is $400 a year. Witb respect to old age
pensions the permissible income ini ail cases
is $125 a year and no distinction is madle
between mared, and unmarried. persons. The
justification for the increase in the permis-
sible income over the old age pension pro-
vision is the higher cost of living for blind
pcrsons and the desire ýto encourage sucb per-
sons to support tbemselves and their families
by augmcnting their pensions by earnings.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

w1as rcad the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand. the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Murclock in tlic Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Mr. Chiairman,
I (Io not thiink it ivili bc ncessary ta, go
tlîrougli the Bill clause by clause. The riglit
bonourable leader on the otber side lias
pcrused the Bill and secs no objection to it;
on the contrar v. lie bas cxpre-scd bis adhcsion
to flic îrinciple. I will simply ask mv bon-
asîrable fricnd frona W cstmoirlarnl (Hon. Mr.
C opp) ta move an amendaient.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I move the followsing
amiienudment:

That subsection 3 of section SA. as enactcd
laN' section 3 of tlie Bill, lie auieiiied Iby adding
tiiereto at the end thercof the folloiving as
paragraph (c):

(c) In the case of a person îiiared ta a
blind pecson i'ecci ving a pensioni under this
section, by the ainounit of tlîe iîu cale of flic
Penis 1oncr in exeess cf tw o bonds ed dollars
a 3caî'.

lion. M\r. CAiNTLEY: Wlbat is the reasuis
fori' 1v.cdcn
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In the Bill as it
now stands a married blind person may
receive a pension of $240 a year and may
have in addition a permissible income of $400,
as compared with a permissible income of $200
allowed to a single blind pensioner. The
double allowance was intended to take into
account the married pensioner's obligation to
contribute to the support of a family. How-
ever, under the present provisions of the Bill,
two blind persons if married to each other
would be allowed a total income of $1,280;
each would receive a pension of $240 and
each might have a permissible income of $400.
This is felt to be too generous, and the
amendment provides that in the case of a
person married to another blind person, each
receiving a pension under the Act, the max-
imum permissible income in each case should
be $200.

Hon. Mr. CANTLEY: Is that a good
reason?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think it is.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: The amendment
would apply to a blind person already receiv-
ing an old age pension; but the honourable
leader on the other side referred to the case
of one blind person marrying another.

The CHAIRMAN: I think if the subsec-
tion is read in its amended fomn it will
explain the situation.

8A. (2) Notwithstanding the provisions of
subsection one of section nine of this Act the
maximum pension payable te a blind person
shall be two hundred and forty dollars yearly:
Provided that in the case of a blind person,
who, after the coming into force of this section,
marries a person so blind as to be unable to
perform any work for which eyesight is essen-
tial, the maximum pension payable shall be
one hundred and twenty dollars yearly.

(3) The pensions payable under the pro-
visions of the last preceding subsection shall
be subject to reduction as follows:

(a) in the case of an unmarried person or a
widower without a child or children or a widow
without a child or children, by the amount of
the income of the pensioner in excess of two
hundred dollars a year;

(b) in the case of a married person or a
widower with a child or children or a widow
with a child or children, by the amount of the
income of the pensioner in excess of four hun-
dred dollars a year.

Now comes the proposed amendment:
(c) In the case of a person married te a

blind person receiving a pension under this
section, by the amount of the income of the
pensioner in excess of two hundred dollars
a year.

The amendment was agreed to.

The Bill as amended was reported, and the
amendment was concurred in.

31117-15j

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Bill K2, an Act respecting Premier Trust
Company.-Hon. Mr. Little.

Bill L2, an Act to incorporate The Mer-
cantile Fire Insurance Company.-Hon. Mr.
Lacasse.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Beatrice Brown Gray.

Bill 02, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Gédéon Emilien Tanguay.

Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Mabel
Marjorie Powter Johnston.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators will have noticed that there is no
further public legislation before us. It is
not likely we shall receive any from the
House of Commons until after Easter. So
it is with no qualms of conscience I move
that when the Senate adjourns this evening
it do stand adjourned until Tuesday, March
30, at 8 p.m.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
30, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 30, 1937.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADA-UNITED STATES INCOME TAX
CONVENTION

RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
members, a message has been received from
the House of Commons in the following
words:
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Resolved that a message be sent to the
Senate to inform Their Honours that this
House has adopted a resolition approving of
a convention niade between Canada and the
United States of Anerica concerning the rates
of incone tax, signed at Washington, December
30, 1936; and requesting that Their Honours
unite with this House in the approval of the
said resolution.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable

senators. this matter of the regulation of the

income tax to be collected from residents of

Canada who have stocks or interests in the

United States, and from residents of the

United States who have stocks in Canada, is
familiar to us all, as it has been pending for
a number of years.

The resolution reads:

That it is expedient that the Houses of
Parliament do approve of the convention entered
into at Washington on tbe thirtieth day Of
Deceniber. 1936, by the Government of Canada
and the Government of the United States of
Anerica, concerning rates of inconie tax upon
non-resident individuals and corporations, and
that this louse do approve of the saie.

The convention begins as follows:

Convention between Canada and the United
States of Ainerica conccrning rates of incoie
tax imposed upon non-resident individuals and
corporations. Signed at Washington, December
30, 1936.

The Government of Canada and the Govern-
ment of the United States of America, being
desirous et concluding a reciprocal convention
concerning rates of income tax inposed ipon
non-resident individuals and corporations, have
agreed as follows:

Article 1: The high contracting parties
jnutually agree that the income taxation iîin-

posed in the two St.ates shall be subject to
the following reciprocal provisions.

I might perhaps dispense with reading the

terms of the convention and simply state

its purport and effect. The United States
imposed a tax of ten per cent upon incomes

of Canadians derived from the holding of

stocks in the United States; the Canadian
Governent collected five per cent on incomes
derived by Anericans from the holding of
stocks in Canada. The collection of the ten

per cent by the United States Government
net only was hard upen Canadians who held
securities in the United States. but it affected
the Canadian treasury as well, inasmuch as
the ton per cent deduction in the United
States left less income from which the Cana-

dian Government collected tax. Under this
convention the United States have in effect

agreed to reduce their impost from ten per
cent to five per cent, thus bringing about
an absolute parity as between the two coun-

tries.
The Hon. the SPEAKER.

I might read the whole convention, or
might spend half an hour in explaining its
workings, but I sahil content my>self with say-
ing that under it Canada stands to gain by
reason of the fact that her nationals will
no longer be obliged to pay ten per cent
to the American Government while Ameri-
cans pay only five per cent on their holdings
in this country.

With this summlary statement I move the
adopiion of this convention.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I am very glad the con-

vention has been entered into. For a con-
siderable time Canadian investors in American
securities have been subject to a levy of

ten per cent by the United States Govern-
ment, and in estimating their income tax

payable to their own Government they de-

ducted this amount; so the real loser was

the Government of Canada. A reverse provi-

sion prevailed in this country, but the rate

payable in Canada was only five per cent.
It is certainly well that some arrangement
has been reached which equalizes the tax.

There are only two comments I wish to

make. First, if my memory is correct, the

new convention is effective as and from the

lst of January, 1936. Already since that

date vast sums have been deducted through

the ten per cent tax imposed by the United

States Government upon Canadian holders of

American securities, and there is nothing in

the convention with respect to the return

of the excess of five per cent. However, it

is inconceivable that the United States Gov-

ernment will net deem it their duty to direct

the return of that money. Otherwise that
terni of the convention is worthless.

The other comment I wish to make is this.

The convention contains a clause providing

for the violation of the agreement. It does

not use those words, but it says that either

of the parties may depart from the conven-

tion. In that event the only remedy the other

party has is to depart from it also; so one

may have considerable doubt as to the per-

manency of the arrangement. If the American

Government were to start again next month to
collect ton per cent, our only remedy would
be to pass a new law authorizing the collec-
tion of ton per cent on our part; but I fancy
considerations which restrained us from doing
that before would likely restrain us again.
Even though many of lis on this side of the
line do not look for anything very lasting
in an arrangement of that kind, the agreement
is worth adopting.
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0f course this tax, which will be five per
cent as long as the agreement is in effect,
is not of the same character at ail as other
taxes which the United States Government
have imposed, and of which there is no counter-
part on this side. It i.s a most preposterous
thing that the Canadian holder of a security
in a Canadian company should he taxed in
the United States simply because the security
was bought, say, on the New York exehange
and was afterwards sold there at a profit.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 thought they
had suspended their action-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tliey did sus-
pend it, and started again. Whether or flot
it is suspended at this minute I do not know.
Letters stili keep coming in. I can think of
nothing that is more calculated to destroy
the friendship between the two countries than
a tax of that kind.

The tax under consideration is a tax of a
different stamp, and even though the Govern-
ment could get nothing of a permanent nature
I arn glad it got as much as it could, and I
congratulate the Canadian Minister.

lIon. Mr. DANDURAND: As the arrange-
ment comes into effect as of the lst of Janu-
ary, 1936, I surmise that those who are called
upon to pay under the new convention will
be able to arrange with the United States
Government for the deduction of whatever
lias been paid over and above the five per
cent, and that there will lie an equalization.

As to the abandonment or denunciation
of the present convention, what my riglit
lionourable friend lias said is very true. If
the convention con tained a proviso stating
that it was to remain in effect for three years
we should feel that there was a certain sedurity.
However, I amn convinced that under the pre-
sent administration the convention will con-
tinue until the end of the term of the Presi-
dent of the United States, who is practising
the "good neiglibour" policy.

I move the adoption of the resolution.

Hon, C. MacARTHUR: I sliould like to
ask the riglit honourable leader on the other
side of the Bouse (Riglit Hon. Mr. Meiglien)
whetlier lie thinks the collection of taxes
from Canadian investors who have bouglit
or sold on the New York exchange is prac-
,ticable. The Canadian investor does flot
make any return to the American Govern-
ment. I have heard it said that there is very
littie in the contention put forward liy the
riglit lionourable gentleman. Does lie think
the brokers in New York are going to show
aIl the transactions with Canadians?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very suli-
stantial surns have been paid under sugges-
tions-I had almost said threats-of various
kinds. The American Government, in respect
of those claims, is in this position: it cau
impound the securities whicli a Canadian holds
in an Amnerican company, and further, can
refuse the riglit of sale on American exclianges.
These powers have liad the effect of inducing
quite a number of Canadians, companies as
well as individuals, to adopt the view that
perliaps they liad better pay and get clear as
best they could.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Many do not
pay.

The motion was agreed to.

MESSAGE TO COMMONS

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
'fhat a miessage lie sent to the House of

Comimons to acquaint that House that the
Senate doth unite with the House of Commons
in the approval of tlie convention entercd into
at Washington on the 310th day of December,
1936, by the Governrnent of Canada and the,
Government of the United States of America,
concerning rates of mmcn tax UipoI nlon-
resident individuals and corporations.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADA-UNITED STATES SOCKEYE
SALMON FISHERIES CONVENTION

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE UNDERSTANDINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
memliers. a message lias been received from
the Bouse of Commons in the following
words:

i hat a mnessage be sent to tlie Senate inform-
ing Their Honours that this Blouse lias adopted
a resolution approving of the provisions of tlie
convention lictween Canada and the United
States of America for the protection, preser-
vation and extension of the sockeye salmon
fisheries in the Fraser River systemn, signed at
Washington, May 26, 1930 (attaclied liereto),
being administered upon the tnoderstandings set
forth in said resolution, and reqnesting that
Their Honotirs %vill unite wvith this House in
the approval of the said resolution.

Wlien shall this message be taken into
consideration?

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: With leave
of the Senate I move that the message be
conqidered now.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, the resolution reads as follows:

Resolved,-That, in connection witli the
exchanmce of ratifications of the convention
lietwcen Canada and the United States for the
protection, preservation and extension of the
sockeye salmon fisheries in the Fraser River
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system, signed at Washington on the 26th May,
1930, it is expedient that the Houses of Par-
liament do approve of a declaration being
made on the part of Canada to the effect that
the provisions of the convention maay be adminis-
tered upon the following understandings:

(1) That the International Pacific Salmon
Fisheries Commission shall have no power to
authorize any type of fishing gear contrary to
the laws of the State of Washington or the
Dominion of Canada;

(2) That the commission shall not pronsul-
gate or enforce regulations until the scientific
investigations provided for in the convention
have been made, covering two cycles of sock-
eye salmon runs, or eighît years; and

(3) That the commission shall set up an
advisory comminttee coiposed of five persans
froin eaci country who shall be representatives
of the various branches of the industry (purse
seine, gill net, troll, sport fishing, ami one
other), which advisory committee shall be
invited to all non-executive meetings of the
commission and shall be given full oppor-
tunity to examine and to he heard on all
proposed orders, regulations or recommen-
dations;

and that this House do approve of the same;
provided that nothing in this resolution con-
tained shall be deemed to prevent the Governor
in Council from exercising at any timne any
authority in him vested to iake effective orders
or regulations duly adopted by the said com-
mission.

Honourable senators will notice that these

understandings, which werc added to the con-
vention when it was adopted by the Senate
of the United States, give the impression that
the regulations cannot come into force until
eight years from the time when the conven-
tion was adopted or ratified. That may be so.
Yet it is hoped that if the commission is at
last set up it may be able, before the eight
years have expired, to arrive at some resolu-
tions or conclusions by which the Governments
of the United States and of Canada will abide.
I know that to quite a number of Canadians
it appears to be an unsatisfactory state of
affairs that after waiting seven years we should
have to wait eight years more. However, the
Government believes that this is a step for-
ward and one which will have to be taken, and
that since we have waited seven years for
ratification of the convention by the United
States we may feel it is opportune and wise
to adopt the understandings which I have just
read. As I have said, it is hoped that eight
y-ars may not pass before some decisions are
arrived at or some regulations proposed which
will make the convention effective.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I under-
stand the Government is desirous, for adequate
reasons. that the resolution be adopted to-
night. Otherwise I should have liked to sec
the matter laid over until the honourable
senator from New Westminster (Hon. Mr.
Taylor) was in his seat. As everyone knows,

Hen. Nir. DANDURAND.

he has given a great deal of attention and time
to the whole subject of sockeye salmon produc-
tion and control, and this session has had on
the Order Paper a series of questions, to which
I believe answers were recently given.

As the honourable leader of the House lias
intimated, the United Sta.tes and Canada have
been trying for a long term of years to settle
on some method of preserving and protecting
the sockeye salmon fisheries. Depredations
that were going on had the effect of reducing
the supply to a small fraction of its former
abundance. Negotiations which had lasted for
years were concluded in the early part of 1930,
when representatives of the two countries ar-
rived at terms embodied in the present conven-
tion. This convention, of course, had to re-
ceive assent by the United States, and though
possibly assent by the Parliament of Canada
was not legally necessary there was, according
to our practice, a submission to us as well.
Opinion was expressed at that -time that b-
fore Parliament gave its approval it would
be better to wait for assent by the American
Senate. That course was not taken because,
if my memory is correct, there was assurance,
considered to be dependable, that that assent
would be given. However, disappointment
followed-for by no means the first time. The
Senate failed to approve, and year after year
lias passed without any control at ail being
exercised over the fisheries. Evils of the former
state of affairs simply continused. until recently
the American Senate at last adopted the con-
vention, subject to the three understandings, as
thcy ae de-cribed. Thiey ar really reserva-
tions.

In mi judgment these reservations virtually
cancel the treaty. What dlo they provide?
They provide, first of all, that no regulations
shall be agreedi upon by the two countries'
rcprcsentatives under the terns of the con-
vention until a sufficient tiine has passed to
enable two ruas of sockeve salmon to come
and go. As we all are aware, two runs re-
quire eighît years.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is so.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And am I
correct in saying that the treaty las only
fifteen years to run from the date of rati-
fication?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Riglst Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: So there
would be only seven years left after the first
regulations could be promnulgated. Well, that
is pretty serious. There will be another eight
years without any control at all, and then
there will remain a period of only seven years
in which the treaty can havc effect.
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But that is not the worst reservation.
Another one is that when regulations do come
to. be made, any having to do with the type
of fisbing net to be used cannot become effec-
tive if they conflict with the law of either the
State of Washington or ýof the appropriate
jurisdiction in Canada. What does that
mean? If I understand English, here is what
it means. Suppose that after eight ycars have
passed the commissioners decide that a certain
size of net is required so that young sockeye
salmon may escape and propagate and this
industry may be preserved. Then if it is
found that that type of net is not in con-
formity with the law of the State of Wash-
ington, that state's law must prevail. What
kind of treaty is that? It just means that
after eight years have elapsed, after a study
has heen completed and the commissioners are
in a position to promulgate regulations, any
regulations in respect of this very vital
matter of providing for escapement of sockeye
salmon from nets will in reality be subject
to approval by the State of Washington.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: And the Dominion of
Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: The regulations have
to be in conformity with the laws of Canada
as well as of the State of Washington.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, but that
does not, help a bit. It is really just the
saine as if only the State of Washington were
mentioned, because regulations will have to
comply with the law of that state.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Quite right.

Right Hýon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The third
provision is one which I cannot regard s0
seriously, although I knýow that in some
quarters it is seriously regardcd. Nothing
can be donc cxcept aftcr consultation with
an advisory committce of five members from
each country. I do not think their approval
is specified as necessary, but they must be
consultcd. Wýell. honourable m.embcrs can
feel sure that this consultation will mean
further delay, if nothing worse. Hýowever, I
set that third qualification or modification or
rescrvation or undcrstanding, or whatever you
like týo call it, to. one side. These first two
reservations simply ýmean the United States
Senate has ratified on condition that the
treaty is to have no cffect. Tbat is where
we have arrived.

1 do not know of any objection to approv-
ing this. Perhaps it is worth trying. The
honourable leader of the Government (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) says that it is at least a

step forward. But it is a step s0 molecular
that you would need a high-powered instru-
ment to see it.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Are we
flot rather silly to pass the resolution at ail?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do flot
knýow. I would flot be opposed to the pass-
ing of it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To one who is
flot familiar with conditions on the Pacifie
coast ýthere is a fact which appears very
extraordinary. Under the convention a great
ûsset, a natural resource, is to be shared in
equally by the United States and Canada-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Although the
source of the salmon is Canadian.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -although the
source of the salmon is the Fraser river. But
when the salmon go to sea, not only do they
fali prey to United States fishermen, but they
may also fail prey to fishermen from Japan.
I cannot understand why the United States
of America and the Dominion of Canada
should not do their level best to maintain and
preserve for both countries that great asset-

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAIJNTON: But they
do not.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -of which,
under the convention, they arc joint bene-
ficiaries. Whilc 1 recognize the force of my
right honourable friend's statement, I would
point out that perhaps after a commission bas
surveyed the ground it may be able so to
stir up public opinion in both countries as
to bring about better conditions. I move the
adoption of the resolution.

Hon. G. H. BARNARD: Honourable
senators, in view of the remarks of the right
bonourable leader on this skie of the House
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), I do not propose,
as I had intended, to suggest adjournment
of the debate to give the honourable sena-
tor from New Westminster (Hon. Mr.
Taylor) an opportunity of discussing the
matter. We have been given to understand
that for some reason the Government is
anxious that the treaty should be ratified
at once.

It is a littie difficuit to see tbe need for such
hurry. The original treaty was .ratified by
this Parliament some seven or eight years
ago, and it was only after some years of dis-
cussion that the United States Government
ýdecided to make any overtures at ail in con-
nection with the matter.

In my judgment the people of British
Columbia are not likely to receive this treaty
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with any loud acclaim. The whole trouble
bas been with the State of Washington.
Apparently those in control of the fishing in-
dustry in that state have been so eager to
make money quickly that they have alto-
gether lost sight of the advantage of conserv-
ing the fishery out of which they are making
their money. Many persons with expert
knowledge of the sockeye salmon have come
to the conciusion that it would be better
for the people of British Columbia to exhaust
the fishery and get what they can out of it.
They have absolutely no confidence that the
people of the State of Washington will "play
bal'"-tint they will try to conserve the
industry.

However, this Government bas takon the re-
sponsibility of asking for raýtification of the
treaty, in the hope that something beneficial
may result. What that benefit may be it is
hard to say. There is a request for an eight-
year investigation. Whv, experts have been
investigating the sockeye salmon fishery for the
last thirty years. I doubt very iuc whetier
the proposed commission will be able to add
to our present knowledge after eigbt more
years of inve-tigition. But our Government
says the ratification of this treatvy will icad to
the setting up of a coinmis-ion which may do
soeitthing to conserve the fishery. Welh the
responsibilitv is on the Governiment. and I se
no reason whv it should be relieved of that
responsibility.

For these reasons I shall not oppose the
resolution. At the saine time I would remind
honourable members that we in British Colum-
bia expect few beneficial rol froi the
treaty. I an inclined to think tiat eight iears
from x now we shall find ourselves virtually in
the same position as we are in to-day.

Hon. H. H. HORSEY: Honourable senators,
it may be tiat after tLe Canadian and Ameri-
can commissoners bave conducited their in-
vestigation for two or tiree years they will
reach a unanimou, decision. and then the
matter couîld bc reopened. I think that in
another place it was suîggested that that course
would be followed, and thbat the American
Government would be so advised.

In 1930 the Americans had by far the larger
part of the catch: I think they had rougily
about two-thirds as against Canada's one-
third. But last year, I understand, the posi-
tions were reversed. So if the object of the
convention is to bring about approximate
equaibty of catch by limiting the fishing in
different parts, and so on, it would sem cthat
the Americans would have good reason before
long to make somle move in that regard.

It is disappointing, especially to our Govern-
ment, that these understandings or modifica-

Hon. Mr. BARNARD.

tions or reservations--whatever they mnay be
termed-in administration of the treaty should
seem to bold up the matter for another seven
or eight years. But, to me, i-t is unthinkable
that we should, as suggested by the honour-
able member from Victoria (Hon. Mr.
Barnard), consider destruction of the spawning
beds of the sockeye salmon. and consequent
destruction of the whole fishing industry. No
doubt certain conditions in the Statbe of Woash-
ington are creating considerable trouble, but
I understand that a large majority of the
fishermen on the Pacifie coast are in favour of
the proposed arrangement, and it seems to be
the only forward step that we can make at
the present moment.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Does the honourable
member mean the fishermen on the Canadian
or on the American side?

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: The fishermen on the
Canadian side. Therefore I think it would be
unwise for us to rejeet the treaty.

lon. Mr. BARNARD: I may point out to
the lionourable gentleman who bas just taken
bis seat (Hon. Mr. Horsey) that the deple-
tien of the sockeye salmon fishery was
brought about by the fishermen of the State
of Wa-hington, their indiscriminate use of fish
traps resulting in a frightful ivaste of immature
fisl. They have for the tiie being aban-
doned the se of fish traps. but tiere is noth-
ing in this treaty to prevent their resorting
to that method again to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: The Amtricans have
discontinued the use of fis traps for the pres-
ent, but the Canadians are using four or five.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: The honourable
gentleman would net inake that statement if
lie understood the actual conditions.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Perhaps net.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: There is no rela-
tion between the fish traps used on the lower
end of Vancouver Island and the fish traps
which the Americans operated off the mouth
of the river. I do not wish to be rude to
thie honourible gentleman, but I must say
he betrays his ignorance of the local situation.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Hon. Mr. Dandurand, seconded by Right Hon.
Mr. Graham, that it be resolved that, in con-
nection with the exchange of ratifications of
the convention between Canada and the
United States for the protection, preservation
and extension of the sockeye salmon fisheries
in the Fraser River system, signed at Wash-
ington on the 26th May, 1930, it is expedient
that the Houses of Parliament do approve
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of a declaration being made on the part of
Canada to the effect that the provisions of
the convention may be administered upon
the understandings set forth in the said con-
vention. Is it your pleasure, honourable mem-
bers, to adopt the motion?

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: On division.

The motion was agreed to, on division.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That a message be sent to the House of

Commons to acquaint that House that the
Senate doth unite with the House of Commons
in the approval of the provisions of the con-
vention between Canada and the United States
of America for the protection, preservation and
extension of the sockeye salmon fisheries in
the Fraser River system, signed at Washington,
May 26, 1930, being administered upon the
understanding set forth in said resolution.

The motion was agreed to.

UNITED KINGDOM TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 79, an Act respecting
a certain Trade Agreement between Canada
and the United Kingdom.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable members, I would
ask leave of the Senate to move the second
reading of this Bill now. It contains the
trade agreement modifying and extending the
Ottawa convention of 1932. The agreement
has not been amended in the other Chamber,
and I am under the impression that no honour-
able senator would now desire to make any
change.

May I give this concise explanation of
the agreement? It is to come into force at a
date to be agreed upon, and is to remain in
force until August 20, 1940, and thereafter,
subject to six months' notice by either Gov-
ernment. Reductions in duty on United King-
dom products became effective at midnight
February 25, when article 9 and schedule E of
the 1932 agreement were, by agreement with
the Government of the United Kingdom, re-
placed by articles 6, 7 and 8 and schedules IV
and V of the new agreement.

These are the advantages secured by Canada:
(a) Continuance of unrestricted free entry

for all products except those which had been
reserved under the 1932 agreement.

(b) Guarantee of margins of preference on
scheduled list, including lumber, canned sal-
mon, apples, dairy produce, tobacco and
patent leather.

(c) Reductions in rate on natural silk stock-
ings, and guarantee against any increase in
duty on motor cars and parts.

(d) Assurance of opportunity for expansion
of bacon and ham exports to annual maximum
of 280,000,000 pounds.

(e) Safeguarding of exports of cattle and
meat within framework of United Kingdom
programme for regulation of meat supplies.

The advantages secured by the United
Kingdom are as follows:

(a) Reduction in the Canadian customs
duties on commodities under 179 tariff items.
These include reduced rates, or free entry, on
textiles, including those of wool, cotton, silk
and artificial silk, as well as on clothing and
wearing apparel, knitted goods of all kinds,
blankets and carpets; on glass tableware and
cut glass; on various primary forms of iron
and steel, and on a wide range of processed
steel goods, including machinery, vacuum
cleaners and sewing machines, enamelled ware
and electrical goods; on leather and leather
products; on boots and shoes; on numerous
paper products; and on paints and varnishes,
earthenware, canned fish, soaps, brushes and
silverware.

(b) Guarantee against upward revision of
existing British preferential rates on com-
modities dutiable under 246 items of the
Canadian Tariff. These bound rates may be
reduced. but cannot be increased during the
term of the agreement.

(c) Guarantee that margins of preference
in favour of United Kingdom goods under
91 items of the Canadian Tariff shall not be
reduced. Except as regards certain primary
steel products (enumerated under 23 tariff
items), this commitment to maintain fixed
margins in favour of United Kingdom goods
relates almost entirely to products not of a
class or kind made in Canada. Important
commodities upon which fixed margins are
covenanted include various chemicals, vege-
table oils, window and plate glass, printing
presses, diesel engines, X-ray apparatus, cotton
yarns for mercerizing, linen fabrics, anthracite
coal, wide steel plate, .tin-plate, galvanized
sheets, black steel sheets for galvanizing or
tinning, steel wire and finished structural steel.

Of course, when there is a reduction of duties
on certain items, the industries concerned fear
that they may be prejudiced; but I do not
think any Canadian industries will be adversely
affected by this convention. We all know that
the Ottawa convention did not give British in-
dustries the openings in our markets that
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they hoped to have; while we on our side
considerably improved our position in the
British market. It is recognized that no trade
agreement can be arrived at without mutual
concessions, and I am under the impression
that in Great Britain as well as in Canada the
agreement generally has been well received.
It lias been in operation since the budget
speech was delivered, and I have yet to hear
of any dissatisfaction with its operation.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Honour-
able senators, I have always been a profound
admirer of wliat are known now as the Ottawa
agreements. I can say that with all the more
emphasis because, although a member of the
Government, I had absolutely nothing to do
with their negotiation myself. They are, in
my judgment. the best achievement for this
Dominion that has been effected for many a
decade.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The achieve-
ment of 1932 was a tremendous thing. It was
the great starting point of recovery from the
depression. I do not want to modify my
language a whit in expressing truc and earnest
appreciation of the great thing that was done
at that time. Besides boing great in itself,
it inaugurated a policy of mutual preference.
It adopted and embedded in our system a new
principle, and it lias contributed tremendously
not on]y to the rehabilitation of trade within
the Empire, but to the strength of the bonds
of the Empire itself.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Now, even
though at this time we did not feel friendly
to the variations made in the treaty and
embedded in the arrangement before us for
approval, this House would certainly bc very
chary about defcating the measure. Certainly
we would not amend it. But the variations
are not sucl as even to challenge our con-
tention. The Bill is a sufficiently faithful
photograph of the measuire of 1932 to war-
rant everyone in this Hoiuse, of whiatever
party. supporting it. There are a few chisel-
ings lere and ter. Tire is just a little
touching up around tlie eyes and the mouth,
but if you stand six feet away you cannot tell
this measure from the one passed in 1932;
and we approve it with all the more alacrity
because we stand in the shadow of what
mighft have been. For four years we stood and
shivered under the threat of cancellation of
treaties, of a new Government wiping them
off the slate. laving escaped that fate, we
are rejoiced at having them revived in this
form, and are almost inclined to praise the

Hon Mr DANDURAND.

changes, though on the merits I do not think
they are an improvement at all. I thoroughly
support the measure, and would have sup-
ported it had I been in the other House, but
in essence it is nothing more than Parliament's
approval-four years after-of what was donc
in 1932.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not intend
to lessen in the slightest the pleasure of my
right honourable friend in reviewing this
measure. I simprly desire to say that, com-
mendable as was the action of the Gove crnment
of whieli my riglit honourable friend was an
ornament-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Purely an
ornament?

Hon. Mr. DANDIURAND: In this instance.
yes; for the riglt honourable gentleman
iimsclf declared that lie had taken no part

in the making of tie convention.
I desire to remind him of the fact that it

was Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding who
first placed on the Statute Book a preference
for British goods-to the tune of 333 per cent

and tîat ail parties liad to await the day
when the British Parliament would decide to
impose duties on foreign goods. It was only
after tîat action had been taken that the
Government of Canada was enabled to say:
" liaive waitd all the yars from 1897
until now; we liave given you a liberal prefer-
ence; it is time for you to show sone apprecia-
tion of oui action.'' I mention thbis simply to
slio that since 1897 there lias ben no differ-

ence of opiiion in Canada as to the advantage
that woiuld accrue if Gret Britain could give
us a preference.

Righlit Hon. Mir. MEIGHEN: Why did my
honourable friend's friends vote against the
agereementrs?

Hon. Mr. DANDURA\ND: I shall not go
into the detail of ilie reasons wliy the matter
was opposed. I only recall the fact that tlere
have been two trends of thouglit in Canada,
two policies since, I would say, 1878-high
dutios and lower duties. I liave often affirmed
fhat there was no free trade party in Canada.
After the Conservative party had declared
itself in faveur of ligh protection tIere was
a fair tariff or fair frade policy party. I
remiciber that we wient to the petople-I think
in 1908-with Sir Robert Borden's delightful
expression " adequate protection " ringing in
our ears--an expression whiicli did not bind
him to a high tariff at all. We have been
discussing tariffs for a number of years, and I
can quite conceive that the suggestion of Mr.
Baldwin at the opening of the conference in
Ottawa would have been met by the liberal
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policy of the fair traders, who did net stand
for high tariffs and who would have welcomed
reciprocity on a low scale of duties. I confess
that I do net recall all the objections raised
to the treaty, but I am happy to find that this
is a love feast and that the Bill is to pass
unanimously.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I am not taking exception to the
third reading, but I think it worth adding that
I seem te recall the honourable member saying
there was not entire satisfaction in England
with the results of the last treaty.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not think I
said that. It may have been in my mind.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think it was
in the mind of the honourable gentleman.
Less than a week ago I read an article by the
Hon. Mr. Amery in which he gave exact
figures as to the increase of British exports
to the Dominions, and of Canadian exports te
Britain.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I read it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If there is
anything of advantage on the one side or the
other,, I think it is on the side of England.
The percentage in her case was just as great
as in ours. There was nothing of the one-
sided character which, it was said, was going
te give rise to friction between the Mother-
land and the Dominion. The treaty was
pronouncedly and permanently beneficial to
both parties to the bargain.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 1
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 81, an Act for granting
to Ris Majesty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
31st March, 1938.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill pro-
vides for the voting of a sum of $37,395,-
179.14. Clause 2 says:

2. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund there may be paid and applied a sum
not exceeding in the whole thirty-seven million,
three hundred and ninety-five thousand, one
hundred and seventy-nine dollars and fourteen
cents towards defraying the several charges
and expenses of the public service, from the
first day of April, one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-seven, to the thirty-first day of
Mareh, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-
eight, net otherwise provided for, and being
one-sixth of the amount of each of the several
items to be voted, set forth in the Main
Estimates for the fiscal year ending the thirty-
first day of March, one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight, as laid before the House of
Commons at the present session of Parliament.

Clause 3 says:
3. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue

Fund there may be paid and applied a sum
not exceeding in the whole sixteen million, ten
thousand, five hundred and fifty-one dollars
and seventeen cents towards defraying the
several charges and expenses of the public
service, from the first day of April, one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-seven, te the thirty-
first day of March, one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight, net otherwise provided for,
and being one-sixth of the amount of each of
the several items te be voted, set forth in the
Special Supplementary Estimates for the fiscal
year ending the thirty-first day of March, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight, as
laid before the House of Commons at the
present session of Parliament.

As will be seen, Parliament is asked te
vote two months' supply.

With the leave of the Senate, I move the
second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With leave of
the Senate, I move the third reading of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
CAPITAL REVISION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 12, an Act to provide for
revision of the accounting set-up of the Cana-
dian National Railway System.

The Bill was read the first time.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, with the leave of the Senate I
would move the second reading of this Bill.
The Bill presents various aspects which have
been largely discussed in the other House
and in the press, and which, I believe, should
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be examined by the Committee on Banking
and Commerce. Experts of the department
andi of the Canadian National Raiinays could
then appear and eniighten us as to the ad-
vantages te, be derived from this legisiation.
In these circumstan-es I will refrain froin ex-
piaining the edvantages that the Minister cf
Transport sees resulting froim this legfislation.

ln moî ing the second readieg now without
going into the monits of the Bill., I arn not
asking the Senate te, bind itseif to the prie-
ciple. I only ask for the Second reading 50
that the Bill ray go to the Commitee on
Banking and Commerce as soon as possible.

I understantl thet in another place there is
a desire for early prorogation. Thc Seeate of
Canada is perhaps nlot greatly intercMted in
this desire, and ev en thouglh seine of our-
members intcnd to go to the Coronation, 1
thick w e should (Io the best we can te, dispose
of legislatien in a m'mnner creditable to this
Ch amber.

If thcce iq ne objection. I woîild move the
second reading cf the Bill.

Riglit lion. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN: Honour-
able memnbers, I regret x try miuci tha t I think
it îny dut 'v te ohi cc te second itading being
give n to-nizlhe iitheut a suiffi(-ieit esxpianetion
te miake plain te a pt 1sou ef aveixîge intelli-
gence *Just what this B3ill dees. Many mem-
bers of the Heuse are net memibers cf the
Bankýiind Cît ominerce ('oruhiîice. and et
this ýtag-e theY shotild h ave soliethuing
appro îchng a ch ir conception of the ptirpose
and effect cf tlîis meýisiire. I knew the Bill
îvene throiieh the othcr lieuse, bu t thec îes
Soine obJetioc taken te it. 1 haveo studied
the measiîre. I hav e ceait a large part cf the
debate on it, ani I bave read a goed dIcal cf
the ex idence given before the special cern-
rnittee of the other Flouse, but I mtîst confess
that I couile net explain the measiue te this
lieuse. I do cet suppose it w oulti be any
more clîfficuit te cictiî than seule other
thinj' s if ccly tiiese w ho isciuss ift w oult tuse
plain Englisli instead cf the accounting jarg-on
they insist upen adopting wlreecthev ray
bc. If I ceuld lielp the lioceurahie Minister
in txpiaicicg. it te the Boeuse. I woteuh!, but
I camcet. I v enture te say tliat net 3 per
cent cf memiiers cf the ether lieuse un(ler-
stood thlis mreasure whten passing it. If I x oted
for second ceading now I sheuhi be voting in
the dark. I do net think, it i-i cir dutv te,
vote for something we cannot ucdcrstand.

Hon. -Mc. DANDURAND: I wonld flot in-
siht uplon the motion to-nîghit.

IlgtHec. Mr. MEIGHFN: I knew the
heonourable gentleman wcultl net insist. We
miv ceed the nuial fulminctions against the

Hull. Mr. DANDLRAND.

Senate: "If yen do not pass this Bill, Heaven
help yon h' These young fellows who write
editorials from. Ottawa for Toronto papers and
hav e tbemn pnblished as news affect to know
wbat the Bill means, but they know nothing
about the real purpose and effet cf the
measucre. 1 cannot understanel it, and I
think I arn as capable cf understanding it
as they are. I ar n ot saying the Minister
does flot lenow what the Bill meens, but after
ceadieg bis cemacks I arn unable te, Say
w'hethcr lie dots or flot, for hoe bas got into
the habit cf usicg the samne lcind cf jargon
as eccounitants uise.

I shotild like if the hocourable leader cf
the House ceuld try between niow and te-
morrcw te get information not a- te un-
important eletails, but as te the main thing
that tht Bill dots. We are told thet a whole
lot cf mcccve w hich wo hav e pue iip in the
past. Sorne cf it a oted boy Pachiarnent and
sorne flot. is Iceinit wciten cff. That is scid
te be gene. but it w ilI appear somnewhcre in
the balanre sheet. Seme hundceds cf mi:llions
that w e have put up for capital ,vili appear
soimexhece tee. Anti ail this which non' is
îndouhtefily owing bY the ceilread te the
Domiunion iýs te he gatere m a pile, te
ce lpose in the I:ip cf sonne se cit ici tru-t anti
te ipteair in thie haýlant-e sheet aýs Li pro-
prie tocs tut.The Miitcof Finance ta
guicg te, liold. I think. fia e million shaces cf
the unîn trust.

Sîicel 'v it i- nlot nece,,7s:irv te get things into,
sncb shape ehat it weuld baffle tht ingenuity
cf an aiuditoc t o ,.tate wlhat we%- are deing. AIli
we w int te know isý xxiii the rtnîlt ho an
hiont -4 anti fai thfnl pictuce cf t he Canadian
-National? I tic not know whellher it will or
net. Thec rmev be thoýe in the other House
who (Ie. but I vecture te say theY aire very

1' I 1e net think we ought te pa5zs second
ceelding until we have et cast tricel te under-
stand the mieas2ure.

The nmotioni foc second readinig wa xcxxith-
di ani.

Hon. Mr. DANDURXNZD: I mcx e. w'ith
leae eof the Secnate. theat the met ion foc
stcond ceading be placed on the Octler Paper
foc tc-mcrcnw.

The mcticn w'cs acrecel to.

PRECIOUS _METALS MAIIKING BILL

FIRST RIEADING

Bihl 2, an Act te arnend the Precioes M\etals
Marking Act, 1928.-Hon. Mc. Dandeirand.

SECOND RtEAING

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: I suggest the
second reading ho taken on Tbuc-day.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: So far as I
am concerned, the honourable gentleman can
move second reading to-night. I have studied
this Bill and do understand it. It is not very
important. It simply adds two srnall classes
to the various kinds of plating that come
under the provisions of the Act; and it pro-
vides against representation of an article in
any advertisement or circular by way of
description which, if applied to the article
itself, would be against the law. There
is no reason why second reading should not
pass now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then, with leave
of the Senate, I move second reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

PRIVATE BILL-DIONNE
QUINTUPLETS
FIRST READING

Bill 19, an Act for the protection of
the Dionne Quintuplets.-Right Hon. Mr.
Graham.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM moved the
second reading of the bill.

He said: Honourable senators, I am glad
to sponsor the Bill, though I cannot just see
why I am linked with this mass production.
The appearance of these little folks has re-
sulted in something new even in legislation.
Under Ontario statutes a board of guardians
was appointed for the quintuplets and has been
acting since their birth. I have read that
a large amount of money, somewhere around
$800,000, has been realized by the guardians
through the use of the children's names, and
so on. It now happens that he Cormmissioner
of Patents ait Ottawa has been asked to give
thern a trade-mark under which a great variety
of things may be sold. A nurmber of these
things are such thiat even if they wee men-
tioned some hionourable senatoms would not
know what they were. They include a wide
range of ladies' and children's underwer, lip
sticks, whiskies-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perfumes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes, but of
course honourable gentlemen are not so much
interested in those as in whiskies. The
guardians now ask Parliament to pass legis-
lation to vest the words "Quins," "Quints,"
"Quintuplets," or any other word or words
that might mean the Dionne quintuplets, in
the guardians. This Bill has been introduced
for the purpose, I think, of preventing any

company from getting control of these words
under any trade-mark granted by the Com-
missioner of Patents.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. MT. Graham, the
Bill was referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 56, an Act respecting the appointment
of Auditors for National Railways.-Hon. Mr.
Dandurand.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable seniators, this Bill
concerns the appointment of auditors for the
Canadian National Railways by joint reso-
lution of the Senate and House of Commons.
The single clause of the Bill reads:

Notwithstanding the provisions of section
thirteen of The Canadian National-Canadian
Pacifie Act, 1933, chapter thirty-three of the
statutes of 1933, as enacted by section three
of chapter twenty-five of the statutes of 1936,
respecting the appointment of auditors by
joint resolution of the Senate and House of
Commons, George A. Touche and Company, of
the cities of Toronto and Montreal, chartered
accountants, are appointed as independent
auditors for the year 1937, te make a con-
tinuous audit under the provisions of the said
section, of the accounts of National Railways
as defined in the said Act.

We passed a similar Bill last session and, I
think, every session for some years back.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Are the auditors men-
tioned in this Bill the gentlemen who are
responsible for Bill 12, which we had before
us to-night?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I could not say.
I will answer my honourable friend to-morrow.
If I am not mistaken, these auditors recom-
mended to the Government once a new set-up
of Canadian National finances.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I hope I may
not be considered impertinent if I suggest we
try to avoid that word "set-up." It is an
awful word to use in the statutes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is, I agree.
But many business men find it is a conven-
ient terrn to use. -I do not know just what
they mean by it.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.
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THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 23, an Act respecting Foreign Enlist-
ment.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

ORDER FOR SECOND READING
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

senators, with leave I move that the motion
for second reading be placed on the Order
Paper for to-morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am quite in
favour of the motion and I have no objection
to the Bill. But I suggest that there will be
some amendments needed. I think there
should be a definition of "friendly foreign
state," and that parts of the measure should
be modified to comply with that definition.
A friendly state is, of course, a state which is
at peace with our country, and that is so
defined.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My attention
had not been drawn to that feature of the
Bill. I should be inclined to think that there
could be but two classes of nations: those
with whom we are at peace and those with
whom we are not at peace. I shall examine
into the Bill and sec what the terni "friendly
foreign state" means.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I think this is an
appropriate occasion to point out that we
were not a party to the Lausanne Treaty that
King George made with Turkey. We would
not have anything to do with that, if I
remember rightly. So we are not friendly
with the Turks at present. They do not
know that we are still at war with them, I
suppose, and I doubt whether many people
in Canada know it.

lon. Mr. BARNARD: I would suggest
that the bonourable leader of the House corne
armcd with information to-morrow as to the
extent of the evil which the Bill seeks to
cure.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shall try to
obtain that information. And I may say for
the benefit of my honourable friend to my
left (lon. Mr. Casgrain) that I believe it
has heen clearly shown we are at peace with
Turkey.

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: By the
Treaty of Sèvrcs, which bas bcen more or
lesk disregarded. We signed it, but we declined
to have any part in it afterwards.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As to obliga-
tions arising from it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We did not sign
it; we were not there.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes. The
Treaty of Sèvres was ratified by the Parlia-
ment of Canada on the motion of the present
Prime Minister.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thought my
right honourable friend was alluding to the
Treaty of Lausanne.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Preventive
medicine is more effective than curative medi-
cine.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING BILL

FIRST READING
Bill 73, an Act to authorize the provision

of moneys to meet certain expenditures made
and indebtedness incurred by the Canadian
National Railways during the calendar year
1937, and to authorize the guarantee by His
Majesty of certain securities to be issued by
the Canadian National Railways.-Hon. Mr.
Dandurand.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: By the Bill power is given the
Canadian National Railway Company to issue
securities for expenditures on account of:

(a) Retirement of maturing capital obliga-
tions, miscellaneous maturing or matured notes
and other obligations, secured or unsceured,
and payment of sinking funds, not exceeding
87,114,000;

(b) Additions and betterments including co-
ordinations and acquisition of real or personal
property, not exceeding $23,607,700, estimated
as follows:

General additions and better-
ments. ................... 811289.999

Less: Equipment retirements. 7,389.999

Acquisition of securities.. ..
New equipment purchases. ..

Less: Available from working
capital..............

8 3,900,000
561,000

19,396,700

823.857,700

250,000

$23,607.700
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It is provided that for sueh purposes the
aggregate principal amount at any one time
outstanding of the securities which by the Bill
the National Company is authorized to issue
from time to time shall not exceed the sum
of $30,721,700, being the total of the items
therein set out.

The Minister of Finance may make loans
for refunding and capital expenditures.

The National Company may aid in any
manner any other of the companies, and may
for its own requirements and also for the
requirements of any other of the companies
from time to time apply the proceeds of any
issue of securities in meeting authorized
expenditures on its own account or on account
of any other of those companies.

Then follow the form and terms and method
of the guarantee.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, the Bill contains nothing
very unusual-that is, to those of us who
are accustomed to seeing this form of bill
year after year.

This Bill, however, does something more
than I have been able 'to gaither from the ex-
planation given by the honourable leader
of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dandurand).
It provides that the Canadian National may
issue its securities for the refunding of capital
expenditures and, as well, that the Minister
of Finance may make loans to the Canadian
National direct for refunding and capital ex-
penditures. It also provides that the Cana-
dian National, having received the money-
whether fron the proceeds of its own bonds
or direct from the Government, which borrows
the money for the purpose of lending it-may
distribute it among the company's subsidiaries
and itself according to need. The Bill pro-
vides further that the Governor in Council,
in respect of any moneys which the Canadian
National raises by way of bond issue, may
guarantee the bonds, and may determine as to
the character of the guarantee, the terms, and
so forth. The proceeds are to go to the Min-
ister of Finance in trust for distribution in
the usual way.

I do not doubt at all that the Bill must
be passed. But if I have properly appre-
ciated the other Bill which we had under
discussion for a few minutes to-night, estab-
lishing a new balance sheet for the Canadian
National Railways, I think it would be well
for honourable members to keep in mind
that if we advance the money it will no
longer be an obligation of the Canadian
National Railways to us. It will be found
by anyone who is able to locate some securi-
ties trust, and will appear in the balance

sheet under the title of a proprietor's equity,
and yet look for all the world like a dis-
tributable surplus!

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It will not be.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

NATIONAL PARKS BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 75, an Act respecting the establish-
ment of a National Park in the Province of
New Brunswick and to amend The Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island National
Parks Act, 1936.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 76, an Act to authorize an agreement
between His Majesty the King and the Cor-
poration of the City of Ottawa.-Hon. Mr.
Dandurand.

FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 77, an Act to repeal
the Biological Board Act and to create The
Fisheries Research Board of Canada.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Second reading
on Thursday.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would the
honourable leader be good enough to tell
us something about this Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The hon-
ourable member wishes to have some indica-
tion of the purpose of the Bill. A bill was
passed in 1930 to establish a Biological Board
for the purpose of conducting certain investiga-
tions. This Bill repeals that measure, and
replaces the Biological Board with a Fisheries
Research Board, to be differently constituted.
Of the fifteen members of the new board
two are to be appointed by the Government
from the Department of Fisheries, two are to
represent the fishing industry on the Atlantic
coast, and two others the fishing industry on
the Pacifie coast, and the universities are to
have certain representation. The board is to
make researches in the fishing industry. Its
members are to receive no salaries for their
services, but are to be paid for travelling
and other expenses. The chairman and the
secretary, if not officers of the department,
are to be remunerated as the Minister may
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approve. I was impressed by the powers
given to the Minister, some of which, it seemed
to me, should be reserved for the Governor
in Council.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Second reading
on Thursday.

FARMERS' CREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT ACT-ADMINISTRATION

IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

ORDER FOR RETURN

Hon. C. MacARTHUR (for Hon. Mr.
Hughes) moved:

That an order of the Senate do issue for a
return showing copies of all letters, telegrans
and other documents received or sent by the
Government, or any nienber or official thereof,
in connection with the administration of the
Fariers' Creditors Arrangement Act in the
province of Prince Edward Island.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, for Hon.
Mr. MeMeans, Chairman of the Committee
on Divorce, the following Bills were severally
read the second time:

Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Beatrice Brown Gray.

Bill 02, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Gédéon Emilien Tanguay.

Bill P2. an Act for the relief of Mabel
Marjorie Powter Johnston.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 31, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate tîat he had received a communication
frotm the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Riglît
Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff, acting as
Deputy of the Governor General, would
procce(d to the Senate Chamber this day at
5.45 p.m. for the purpose of giving the Royal
Assent to certain Bills.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

PRIVATE BILLS
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill K2, an Act respecting The
Premier Trust Company.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Next sitting of the
House.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: With leave of the
Senate, I move that third reading be given
now. In view of the haste whieh is being
made in the other House, I should like to get
this Bill passed here and sent over in time for
reference to the Private Bills Committee of
that House.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill L2. an Act to incorporate
The Mercantile Fire Insurance Company.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill las
been considered by the committee, which
reports the saie with a number of amend-
ments. For information of honourable mem-
bers who are not on that committee I may say
iliese amendnients (o not particularly affect
the intent or nature of the Bill. Nevertheless,
since they are numerous, I would suggest tihat
third reading be not taken until at least
another day.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Next sitting of the
House.

RIGHT HONOURABLE SENATOR
GRAHAM

BIRTHDAY FELICITATIONS

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. CAIRINE WILSON: Honourable

senators, my leader (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
las given me a very pleasant duty. In this
he has been extraordinarily generous towards
the minority in this House. But, of course, lie
could not have selected any one from among
the majority, any honourable gentleman,
because there would have been serious resent-
ment bv all other members of that majority.
We are all united in congratulating our very
distinguislied member the right lonourable
senator from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
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Graham) upon his birthday. I was told to
speak frorn my heart and nlot to prepare a
speech. However, as no time was allowed me,
preparation was out of the question; and
possibly it is just as well that that is so,
because I rnight have seriously encroached
upon the time of the Senate had I prepared
a speech to extol the merits of the right
honourahie gentleman.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. WILSON:- I should like to
endorse a statemnent contained in a letter
which I received this morning from the
honourable sanator frorn Halifax (Hýon. Mr.
Dennis). He said he considered himself very
fortunate in that his birthday fell upon the
same day as that of our best loved Canadian
citizen. I think we ail echo the sentiment
expressed and hope that the Right Hon.
George P. Graham may be with the Senata
for many years to come.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. IVA CAMPBELL FALLIS: I feel
highly honoured Vo have been asked to follow
my colleague (Hon. Mrs. Wilson) who has
just axtended the good wishes of the House Vo
the right honourable senator from Eganville.
I esteem it a privilege on behaîf of those
whKo sit on this side of His Honour the
Speaker to express 'aur felioitatiorâs. I should
lika more particularly to speak on 'behaîf of
the Consarvative women of Canada, for we
ail know that the right honourable gentleman
is baloved by the women -of this Dominion.
And may I add that I arn no exception Vo the
rule. While it is easy for the honourable
sanator from Rockcliffe (Hon. Mrs. Wilson)
Vo express her feelings from the fulness of ber
heeit-this miigh.t well be expect-ed f.rom, an,
honourable member on the Liberal side of
the House, if one may use such a distinction
-I think it is something unique in the annals
of this House that a mambar on tha so-called
Opposition side can truthfully say that during
ail the long years the right honourable gen-
tleman from Eganville has .occupiad a con-
spicuous place in the public life of this coun-
try he bas been beloved by those who have
opposed him as well as by those who have
supported him politically. The Good Book
says, "Woe unto you, when ahl men shal
spaak wcll of you," but I arn sure the warning
doas not apply in this casa.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It did not say
woman.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: That is quite right.
So, as all women to-day are speaking wel
of my right honourable friand, I arn sure ha
is quite safe. I can only add that wa on this
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side of the House hope that the right hon-
ourable gentleman will long ha spared to give
us the inspiration of his genial smile as wa
corne into this Chamber.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I think that
wc mare men should insist on obtaining from
the Rigbt Hon. George P. Graham his re-
cipe, since lie is now always counting back-
wards.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable members, there are occasions when in
addressing this House we just say "honourabla
gentlemen." To-day, however, 1 might prop-
arly say "honourable ladies," to the exclusion
of honourable gentleman. I almost faît like
quoting Scripture on this occasion, but the
women anticipatad me. I can see reasons
why women should love my honourable leader
here (Hon. Mr. Dandurand); but as for me,
I arn looking backward at bim. In a word,
ha is, I think, a little mixed in stating that I
arn always counting backwards.

I appraciata more than you might imagine
that one can live a long tîrne and geV along
raasonably well with his fellow citizens of
both polîtical persuasions. Why men-and
women, ton, now--cannot engage in the duties
of public if e in a strenunus way and stili
retýain their respect for one another I neyer
could understand, though I admit that it ks
harder to do so in certain cases than in others.
A lîvaly discussion is quite proper, but when
a man loses his tempar in discussing public
affairs ha losas just so much influence, for there
is nothing more upsatting than a pohitical
dog-fight.

Now, wby honourable sanators and others
should continue Vo wish that I stay on earth
longer I do not know. I shahl have to look
to the lady sanators for an explanation. I
do not think that in raising this question I
can gat much encouragement frorn my hon-
ourable leader (Hon. Mr. Dandurand).
Thare is such a thing as living too long.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But I have
no idea of wanting ta quit yet, particularly
since I arn in the Senata.

But, Vo ha sarious, tlhere is something an-
ticing about public if e. It gats Vo ba a
disoasa-a vary agreeable disease if nurturad
proper]y-and we who have carried on for a
great many years oan look back Vo it with a
great deal of pleasura, and aven, I th'înk it ks
safe to say,,Vo the scraps wa have had, for as
far as I have observed they do not leave any
bitterness. While I do not like open warfara,
which sornatimes is a bit disgraneful in ita
tendencies, I think a little pap now and then
is good for sluggishness; and while I arn bayond

UmvisKD EDITION
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the pep stage I encourage young fellows like
my leader (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) to throw
themselves a bit.

I want to thank you all from the bottom of
my heart. I trust that your wish may be
gratified and that I may encumber the earth
for a few years longer. Some of my happiest
days-and perhaps without intruding I might
say nights-have been spent in the Senate and
in association with senators. I do not think I
need particularize any further. We have had a
changed atmosphere in this Chamber since the
coming, first, of Senator Wilson, and then of
Senator Fallis. Now that they have taken
their places it is entirely natural that to them
should be given the duty of speaking on the
most important subject to come before the
Senate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 2

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 82, an Act for granting to
His Majesty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
31st March, 1937.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this is Ap-
propriation Bill No. 2. It provides for the
payrnent of a sum not exceeding in the whole
$40,903,880 towards defraying the several
charges and cpenses of the public service,
from the lst day of April, 1936, to the 31st
day of March, 1937, not otherwise provided
for, set forth in the schedule of flic Bill. The
schedule indicates the amounts to be paid,
based on further supplementary estimates. The
amount hereby granted is the total of the items
in the estimates as contained in the sched-
uie. Honourable members will notice that
this is for supplemen-tary estimates covering
expenditure up to this date, the 31st of March,
1937.

With this short explanation I move the
second reading of the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was struck,
indeed horrified, when the figure of forty odd
million dollars was given by the honourable
leader of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dandu-
rand) as the amount of supplementary esti-
mates for the year closing to-day.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And no election in
eight.

Righat Hon. M\r. GRAHAM.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And, as the
honourable senator says, no election in sight.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps my
righ.t honourable friend will find the principal
items when running through the list.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am run-
ning through the list right now. It is only
within the last few seconds that the Bill
bas heen placed in my hands. Forty mil-
lions is an appalling amount to come as
supplementary estimates for a year which
is now virtually closed. I used to become
utterly discouraged, even under other govern-
ments, at the freedom with which these tre-
mendous sums were requested. Now, when
we are seeking to get into something more
like a balanced position. the submission of a
figure of this size almost makes one throw up
one's hands and ask. "What is the use?" I
find, for example. on page 7, under Governor
General's warrants, one item of $7,300,000,
another of $4,940,000, and so on; an aggre-
gate there of $12.540,000. J am mentioning
these items not because I think they were
unnecessary, for apparently they were for
relief-no, not altogether, I sec, but the larger
part of this sum was for relief, while part of
it was for other purposes.

I wonder what ·thoughts are running through
the minds of honourable senators opposite.
The previous Administration, knowing that
the extent of visitations of Providence, or
even of relief demands alone, could not be
accurately forecast, asked Parliament for
authority to take care of these situations as
and when they arose. And what cries were
raised throughout the country and in Parlia-
ment-not in this House. particularly-about
defiance of the rights of Parliament by blank
cheque legislation! Yet Parliament. of its own
free will, simply gave to the Government
authority to take care of necessities. That
procedure was described as autocracy, usur-
pation of power and an assault upon our
Constitution. But what method is employed
by this Government, whose head is the man
who chiefly made those charges? This Ad-
ministration says, "We will not ask Parlia-
ment for authority at all, but when needs
arise we shall look after them by Governor
General's warrants, without authority of Par-
liament." Plainly and truthfully, the doctrine
set up is this: it is a defiance of the rights
of Parliament to act in pursuance, of a statute,
but it is full compliance with and obedience
to the rights of Parliament to act without
any statute whatever. That is exactly the
way this Government has acted.

Would it not be a little better, a little
more parliamentary, and show a little more
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regard for the riglits of Parliament, to have
money voted and authýority given before the
Government acts? One would think so; one
would think that the duty of every Govern-
ment was along that line. But instead of
that the attitude of the present Administra-
tion is: "We will nlot ask for authority at
ail. We will just go ahead and make expendi-
tures." Yet the Administration is made up
of the very people who were pleading for the
so-called rights of Parliament just a few
months before. What awful hypocrisy this is!
I know the honourable l 'eader (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) realizes it is that. I do flot find
fault with a Government for meeting an
emerge.ncy by Governor General's warrant;
sometimes that lias to be done; but these
are ernergency requirements for relief, the
very things for which there should have been
authority, probably a blank authority.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But if it were
an emergency-

llight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is relief.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -even relief,
and money had not been voted-

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why not esk
to have it voted? Why criticize a Govern-
ment which did ask for authority?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The amount
voted for the current year was found to be
insufficient.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Then this
Government should have had authority of
Parliament to go beyond the amount, a.s the
previous Government had. The present Gov-
ernment did not get such authority, because
its members had insincerely argued before
that if you did not fix the exact amount when
you got authority you were defying Parlia-
ment. That is the only rea.son. They should
have had authority of Parliament to spend
whatever arnount was necessary, but they
obtained no authority, just went ahead and
spent the money. Then they say, "Beholdl
Look upon us, the angels of constitutional
government?"

It is pretty liard to analyse a Bill like this
in a few seconds. 1 notice one item here of
$17.959,000, which is "the Dominion's contri-
bution to a programme of adjusting 'the in-
debtedness of farmers living in the drought
area of Saskatchewan." That, 1 presumne,
was-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: An emergency.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Obligations au-
thorized between 1931 and 1935.

31117-16j

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not au-
thorized, were they?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Read at the bot-
tom.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps they
were. But under the authority of what Acts?
It is impossible for anyone to attempt even
to outline -to the House the exact authority,
if there was any. I arn disposed ýto think it
is quite proper that this item should lie here.
But, with respect to relief expenditures, the
other course would have been better. If there
should be any reason 'to take exception to
these, that could be done later. I have no
objection to the second reading, with the third
reading postponed until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have been
inforrned that the deputy of the Governor
General will be here this afternoon 'to give
the Royal Assent.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not like
voting for something that I have not had
time to study or even to read attentively.
Could third reading be postponed for haîf an
hour?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes. We
miglit pass second reading now and postpone
third reading for, say, an hour, or until my
honourable friend from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr.
Duff) haa beeu heard on the naval question.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We hope lie
will be more than an hour.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would move
ýto put this Bill down for third reading later
this afternoon. We may take it up when
convenient.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Hýonourahie senators,
I should like to ask the leader of the flouse
if it is necessary to have this Bill read a
third tirne to-day. It is flot -often that I
make objection to, the rapid passing of a
bill, but I should like to go through this one,
as I arn satisfied other honourable members
would, and I have flot yet had an opportunity
of even seeing it. Copies have certainly not
corne through the mail to us. We should not
pass legisiation without knowing what it is,
sirnply because tlic Huse of Commons wants
if put through at once.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As my honour-
able friand kriuws, supply bills generally reacli
this Clamber during the, last hour preceding
prorogation. Unless there is in sucli a Bill
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something whicb would justify rejection of the
measure, the Senate says Amen to the action
of the House of Commons, wbich has the
principal control of the publie purse. The
present Bill envers expenditures for the year
ending to-day. I tbink it is quite proper that
before we start another fiscal year, as we
shall to-morrow, we should have this Bill
passed.

1 arn quite sure that my honourable friend
bas enough confidence in the members on both
aides of the bouse of Commons to abide by
their judgment. The measure was passed
there in fifteen minutes. after but a brief
inýquiry or statemnent made by the rigbt hon-
ourable leader of the Opposition, I think,
suggesting that the Goveroment had followed
a course whicb apparently had ben denounced
by the Liberal party when it was in opposi-
tion. That was ail. 1 arn quite sure that if
my bonourable friend were to ponder over the
Bill for a week hie would agree it sbould pass.
Perbaps hie would settle with bis conscience
by saying, "On dlivision," but I doubt whetber
hie would make even that reservation.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: My objection is not at
ahi on the ground sugg-ested by the honourable
leader. We are continually receiving buis,
at opportune an.d inopportun- times, with the
request to put them through without con-
sideration. This is a special type of bill, and
I agree witb whiit the honourable gentleman
bas said about it, but that. dees not affect
the principhe which 1 arn urging should be
maintained, that this House sbould receive
legisiation in time to give bonourable mem-
bers an opportunity of considering it. We
should net be expeeted to vote ýblindly on
any inatter. I arn net questionîng the bona
fides of any item of the Bill, but arn objecting
to o0ir being asked te pass the measure before
we bave liad an oportunity of even seeing it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 may say, if
the Senate will allow me., that 1 bave been
a mcmber of this Chamber for -more tban
thirty-nine years. On a gond many occasions
in that periodl the Senate bas protested
veliemently against receiving the Supply Bill
within perbaps an heur or hall an heur of
the time annonnced for the arriva] cf His
Excellency and tbe giving of the Royal Assent.
0f course the Senate lias a riglit te say it will
not pass any bill aftcr such a brief con-
sideration, and that it will take a day or a
week te discuss it, if necessary, but it bas
alwavs happened that the Supply Bill was put
tbroi gh before the bell rang te cal] in bon-
curable members te meet His Excellency. I
have heard more than tbirty times the same
objection which is now being raised.

B-on. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I have heard tbe bon-
ourable gentleman make the same objection
bimself, witb regard te almost the same type
of bill.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The objection was
not sustained, thougb.

Rigbt Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I bave
run tbrough tbe Bill now. I do not tbink the
bonourable senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) is rigbt. In what is by far the
largest item of ahl there is notbing based on
any previeus legisiation. No authority was
givcn for it la-t aIl. It appeans te amounut te
this. The Dominion is wriýting down, really
cancelling, debots inýcurrcd by the province of
Manitoba in respect of adjustment of indebt-
edness of those farmers wbo bad to, be moved
from drought areas, te the extent of the cern-
para-tively small sum of $804,897; and the
Dominion is doing similarly witb respect te
the province of Saskatchewan, but te tbe cx-
tent cf $17,959,606.51, the limitation being
that tbe sum is net te exceed in the aggregate
the amounýt the Dominion bas adivanced te
the province by way of boans for relief. We
cari make rip our minds that the whole sum
wvill be contributed, even te the 51 cents. The
reason I cal] special attention te it is that, the
ameunts being se gigantic, surely some ques-
tion of policy is involved. I do not know
just why the Bill went tbrough the Commons
as it did.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May I inter-
rupt my right hione-urable friend te s'iy thliis?
My menimery niew allows me t e, taite- thia.t the
principal criticism-if it may be se termed-
m3asl by fisie right honourable Leader of the
Opposition in tbe House of Communs; was
that Alberta bad net received the same treat-
ment as that, gi e.n to Saskatchewan. Tha-t
vas, týhe main critici.sm fre.m tbhe thrside,

if criticisni may be infeeried. Thse answer
of tIse honeiable Minisber cf Finance was
thiat, AIIsErta, had not asked f or the stime
troc tiiiuît.

Rigb.t Hen. Mr. MEIGREN: Alberta would
net need any Social Credit if she get an
ameunýt aýppreximating what Saskatchewan is
getting; sbe wouhd be in geod shape, I sbould
tbink. We are a long way frorn the day whien
the Hon. Edward Blake, 1 think it was,
strongly supported by the Hon. David Milîs,
took the ground that financial arrangements
bet.ween eacýh province and the Dominion, as
st-iptiated by thse tierrns -of the British Northb
Amnerica Act, were part and parcel of the
whýole Cenfederatien plan and could not be
altered by the Dominion Governiment. For
thsat posit.ion both those dist.inguish.ed men
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argued a-t great iength, and indeed neye
tîhe position which they thein took been 1
wrong. The Th'ivy Ceuncil hme held tha
balance was permanent and could ne
affected by 'the Dominion or by a pro,
and thoit grants beyond 'thioe so pro
were unconstitutional. Well, in Vhiis
aind geration there is net much um
contend ing we bave to adheïre to thiat
tien, for no Adniinistuiaon hma ever
tended to adhere to it. The measui
lairgesse ithat bats gone to this pro
to-day and toi another province y"~t
lias hiad no velation wha-bever bo the 1
of Conféderation, but has 'been deteri
merely by the estimate of need or of
sure. But this is the biggest of ail; thî
gigantic step. It just means that the W4
Provinces are 'to be relieved of trémaî
liabi*ity. Perhaps it hss to be donc.
-really I do not like to think -the Rit
gone through the other lieuse with. very
consideration, and that we have just to en
it with practically no consideration at ail.

M'hile on rny feet I cannet lielp, rÀ
attention to two or three items thati
the eye with a bang. I notice among the
ernor General's warrants there is an ite
$10,000, additional provision for the High
missioner's Office ini London. It is of c
most unreasonable to think that that
have been foreseen. Theire is another itE
$45,000 to maintain that sacred and imîr
Royal Commission on the Textile Indus
and no doubt to pay for the speeches
counsel. T-hat $45,000, I hope, will return
hundredfold-

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: A liquid asset.

Right Hlon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: -in its nE
to the suffering taxpayers of Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mn. MEIGHEN: I do not I
whether there are any more royal commis
that we are paying for with Governor
eral's warrants and have to jam throug
the course of two or three minutes.-
there is another Governor General's wa
for the construction of a barn at an eii
mental farm in Fredericton, New Bruns
As lionourable senators from New Brunk
will realize, the need of that barn be
known just overnight.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: It was burned d

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was i
It could not have been foreseen, and could
wait until the estimate was put through jr
proper way. Then there is something foi

r bas Grain Commission inquiry. I think that is
ëound the seventh commission doing the samne sort
t the of thing, parading about from one place to
-t be another, hearing the saine evidence, sometimes
;4nee, fromn different lips, sometimes fromn the same,
vided supported by counsel at about $200 a day no

day doubt, and the emergency was such that we
e in have to provide $103,000 to keep it going.
poei- These items for royal commissions, especially
pre- when they are repeating the work of other

re of commissions, are surely items that are pretty
yjjnce hard to justify putting through by Governor
mrday General's warrants and submitting to the
beris Senate in the last ten seconds before Royal
nined .Assent.

isa Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable

ýstern members, I have always thought it was most
adous unfair to give large amounts to certain prov-

but inces, and I may say that I often argued the
b as point with a very well-known lawyer, Mr.

littie Aimé Geoffrion. The right honourable gentle-
dorse man on the other side (Right Hon. Mr.

Meighen) knows that perfectly well. For in-
stance, when we were taking over railways

daJng that were being built thousands of miles from
9trike New Brunswick, or Prince Edward Island, or
Gov- Quebec, I said: "Surely »uht is niot fair. How
mn of can the Federal Government continue giv-
comn-

ous ing away noney which, after aIl, comes outoure f te ocktsofOntario and Quebec?" Whatcould the other provinces put up is not much, for
Mn Of $80 out of every 8100 of the fedéral revenue
iortal comes from Ontario and Quebec. I defy
try- contradiction of that statement. Mr. Aimé
'f its Geoffrion said tha;t the Parliament of Canada
one-~ had the right to do that and there was no

legal remedy that hie knew of. If lie does flot
know of any remedy, I do flot know who does.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
~slssenatos I think tint «ihis is the second time

the right lionourable leader on the other aide
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) lias made refer-
ence to the Royal Commission on the Textile

know Industry. To-day hie goes a little further and

Gen there is an item of $45,000 additional for the
Gen- expenses of that commission. The understand-
Ini ing is -that the commision bas cost the coun-

-e try approximately 8140,000 or $150,000, with
rrn.tpresumably not aIl the figures in yet. I do:peri- flot know. But the right honourable leader

wick. opposite expressed tlie hope that the expense
iwick would repay 100 per cent. I want to prophesy

cae here and now that Vo the underprivileged
S citizens of Canada it will repay more than

own. 100 per cent. Honourable members have a
right to ask me how that will be done. We

ight. have the answer in the two great provinces of
[flot Canada bringing down uniforin minimum wage

the Iaws--why? In my humble judgment for
the no other reason than that this royal comn-
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mission ascertained, or so stated, that certain
textile companies with approximately 3,000
employees were paying average yearly wages
of between $230 and $270 to underprivileged,
unfortunate citizens engaged in the industry.
'So I hopefully and confidently look forvard
to more than 100 per cent reimbursement as
a restt of this outlay, so called, of $140,000.
I t'hought that since the right honourable
leader opposite had, as I understood, referred
disparagingly to the enormous expense in-

curred hy the Royal Commission on the Tex-

tile Industry, it was only fair at the moment
to interpose this statement. No doubt a

little later a great deal more can and will be

said about the whole matter.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable
senators, I have a few words to add to what
has been said by the honourable senator from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock). In a very
literal sense the expense of the Textile Com-

mission will be rcpaid. As a result of the
inquiry a number of claims for income taxes,
unpaid but collectable, have been made and
will b collected from some of the companies
concerned, exceeding by far the amount of
$145.000 which the inquiry will cost.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRECIOUS METALS MARKING BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 2, an Act to amend the Precious Metals
Marking Act, 1928.-Hon. Mr. D.andurand.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANOING BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 73, an Act to authorize the
provision of moneys to meet certain expendi-
tures made and indebtedness incurred by the
Canadian National Railways during the calen-
dar year 1937, and to authorize the guarantee
by His Majesty of certain securities to bc
issued by the Canadian National Railways.

He said: I have received a statement from
the Deputy Minister of Transport in answer
to a remark made by my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) in the
debate of March 30. It is as follows:

In the Debates of this Senate of March 30,
referring to the C.N.R. Financing Bill, Mr.
Meigien's statenent on page 239 is no doubt
based on a misapprehienision.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

The items in the Bill were tabled in the
Ilouse of Comons on Marcli 30, and are avail-
able in Hansard, and will be seen to be items
of capital expenditure or the refunding of
mnaturing obligations. The Bill authorizes
the Canadian National to issue their securities
in payment tiereof, but it also authorizes the
Ninister of Finance to make temporary loans
to the railway company in advance of the issue
of the securities, repayable to the Government
out of the proceeds of the Canadian National
sc'urities as and when sold, and the full amount
of the $30,000.000, if issued. will appear on
the liability side of the balance sheet of the
Canadian National. eitier in the form of funded
debt in th e liands of tie public or as t emporary
loans from the Covernmxent until such time
as the Canadian National securities are fully
issued. Such items obviouîsly could form no
part of the Proprietor's Equity or the Securi-
ties Trust.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is the
Bill to authorize advances to the Canadian
National. It is not the Recapitalization Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I did not clearly catch
the explanation of the honourable leader of
the House, and I should like to ask if this
Bill, No. 73, in any way refers to or is con-
nected with Bill 12.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, no; it has
no connection whatever.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

NAVAL AFFAIRS

DISCUSSION CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from March 16 the
adjourned debate on the question proposed
by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne:

That be will call the attention of the Senate
to the training of naval cadets and the elosing
of the Naval College, and also to the sale
of the training ship Aurora.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sen-
ators, a few days ago we had the privilege
of listening to a most excellent speech by
the honourable senator from Alma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne), a gentleman who during bis
term as Minister of Naval Affairs had per-
liaps-and I say this, of course, with due
deference to my fellow members-a better
opportunity than anybody else in this Chamber
or elsewhere of sizing up the situation with
regard to naval matters. I am sure we all
appreciated the excellent speech which my
honourable friend made. While, with his usual
modesty, my honourable friend stated only
that ho would call the attention of the Senate
to the training of naval cadets and the clos-
ing of the Naval College, I think I am right
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in saying it was his intention that we should
deal with a matter of most vital importance
to this country.

We also had the privilege of hearing three
other speeches on this subject. I must apologize
to the House for my failure to follow my
honourable friend from Alma (Hon. Mr. Bal-
lantyne). This was due to the fact that I
lost my voice for a considerable time. I was
quite willing to give way ·to the honourable
member from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Gries-
bach), of whose brilliant career and record
during the War we are all proud, and to the
honourable senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Macdonell), and the honourable senator from
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae), who also had
most enviable records. We listened with
pleasure to the remarks of these gentlemen
while they discussed this important matter.

Now that I have an opportunity of fol-
lowing these distinguished gentlemen I feel
that I am placed in a rather embarrassing
position because of the fact that I have not
had the exoerience of the honourable senator
from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), who, as
a Privy Councillor of this country, was closely
associated with naval matters during a serious
time in our history, and because, by reason
of my age, I was unable to take any part
in the great adventure overseas from 1914 to
1918. Nevertheless, I think this is a time
when all of us should do something or say
something with regard to naval affairs in
this country. In the light of my experience
in politics and in business during the last
forty years I think that in order to arrive
at a proper conclusion I should take honour-
able members of the Senate back to certain
events which occurred in this country in the
past.

Perhaps our first venture with respect to
the defence of the Empire, which we all love,
was made in 1899, when England was com-
pelled to take part in what was known as
the Boer War. At that time the people and
the Parliament of this country decided that
we owed something to Great Britain, and
consequently a contingent was sent from Can-
ada to help the Mother Country in ber struggle
with the Boers in South Africa. A few years
later, after several Imperial conferences had
been held in London, the Government of
the day, in which Sir Erederick Borden was
Minister of Militia, introduced into Parlia-
ment a measure proposing that we should
take over the defence of this country as far
as we could; and in 1904 an Act was passed
authorizing the upkeep and maintenance of
the fortifications at Halifax and Esquimalt
and the taking over of the naval dockyards
at those two places.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In 1910, was
it not?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: The Act that authorized
the taking over of the fortifications and the
defences on both coasts was passed in 1904.

A few years later, after the British regiments
had left this country and Canadian militia-
men had taken charge, and subsequent ta the
Imperial Conference of 1908,, it was felt that
perhaps Canada should do even more towards
defending her *own coast-lines aind assisting
the Britishi Empire. In 1909 Sir George
Foster-that great statesman, now dead, who
occupied a prominent place in this Chamber
for many years-either because of his polit-
ioal acumen or because he had received a
hint from somewhere that the then Govern-
ment intended to do something with regard to
the naval defence of this country, moved a
resolution in the House of Commons on the
29th of March. Sir George, perhaps one of
the most cloquent speakers this country has
ever known, and a man who had the interest
of the British Empire and of Canada at heart,
feeling that it was the duty of all Canadians
to stand by the British Empire, moved this
resolution:

That in the opinion of this House, in view
of her great and varied resources, of her
geographical position and national environ-
ments, and of that spirit of self-help and self-
respect which alone befits a strong and growing
people, Canada should no longer delay in as-
suming her proper share of the responsibility
and financial burden incident to the suitable
protection of her exposed coast-line and great
seaports.

In moving that splendid motion Sir George
went on to say:

The first and greatest objection which I
have to a fixed money contribution is that it
bears the aspect of hiring somebody else to
do what we ourselves ought to do; as though
a man, the father of a family, in lusty health
and strength, should pay his neighbour some-
thing per month for looking after the welfare
and safety of his home instead of doing that
duty himself. That seems to me, when you
work it out, to be a basic objection to this
form of aid. It gnes still further than that.
Suppose you contribute this year your sum,
and next year your equal sum, and thereafter
year after year. After ten or twelve, or
twenty, or thirty years, you will have paid out
an immense amount of money. You will have
been protected in the meantime; but in Canada
itself there will be no roots struck, there will
be no residue left, there will be no prepara-
tion of the soil, or beginning of the growth
of the product of defence. Yet some time or
other, no one can doubt that with resources
and with a population constantly increasing,
we must and will have in this country a naval
force of our own for our coast and home defence.

These were noble sentiments.
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In reply Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was the
leader of bis party in this country for many
years, and whom I and thousands of others
regarded with great respect and adoration, said
this:

We are British subjects. Canada is one of
the daughter nations of the Empire and we
realize to the full the rights and obligations
which are involved in that proud title. It
bas been, it is, it shall be our unalterable
determination to meet and to carry out every
duty which is implied by the title of "British
subject."

May I say that only last week, after a period
of thirty years, these sentiments of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier were acknowledged in another place in
this building. These are the words of a man
who during the 1911 election was described in
the English-speaking provinces as disloyal to
the British Empire, and who in his own prov-
ince was said to be a traitor to his race and
creed. In these days even his opponents admit
tha,t ie was right.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier went on to say:
Nay, more, not only will Canada fulfil every

obligation which is implied by that title, but
I think I may make bold to say that we will
rise to every sacrifice that may be needed in
order to maintain unimpaired the rank and
status which is occupied by Canada in the
British Empire and the rank and status whicih
is occupied by the British Empire throughout
the world.

Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after quoting from
the report of the Imperial Conference of 1902,
said:

The Canadian Ministers who were present
attending that conference did not view that
project with any favour.

He is referring now to the giving of a contribu-
tion to the British Navy.

They received it with respect, but they
declined to accept it, and they presented their
views in a state paper wierein they stated
what they were prepared to do so far as
Canada is concerned. Their views thus stated
have often been quoted in this House, but I
think it is opportune that I should quote thema
again. This is the statement:

"At present Canadian expenditures for de-
fence services are confined to the military side.
The Canadian Government are prepared to
consider the naval side of defence as wxell.
On the sea coasts of Canada there is a large
number of mcn adsnirably qualified to forn
a naval reserve, and it is loped thrat at an
early day a system rmay be devised which will
lead to the training of these men and te the
making of their services available for defence
in time of need."

In conclusion the Ministers repeat that, while
the Canadian Government are obliged to dissent
from the measures proposed, they fully appre-
ciate the obligation of the Dominion to maike
expenditures for the purpose of defence in
proportion to the increasing population and
wealth of the country. They are willing that
these expenditures shall be so directed as to
relieve the taxpayer of the eMother Country

Hon. Mr. DUFF.

from some of the burdens which be now bears;
and they have the strongest desire to carry out
their defence schremes in co-operation with the
Imperial authorities and under the advice of
experienced Imperial officers, so far as this is
consistent with the principle of local self-
government, which bas proved se great a factor
in the promotion of Imperial unity.

Then, after this matter was discussed,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved the following
resolution:

The House fully recognizes the duty of the
people of Canada, as they increase in numbers
and wealth, to assume in larger measure the
responsibilities of national defence.

The House reaffirms the opinion, repeatedly
expressed by representatives of Canada, that
under the present constitutional relations be-
tween the Mother Country and the self-govern-
ing dominions the payment of any stated con-
tribution to the Imperial treasury for naval
and military purposes would not, so far as
Canada is concerned, be a satisfactory solution
of the question of defence.

The House has observed with satisfaction
the relief afforded in recent years to the tax-
payers of the United Kingdom through the
assumption by the Canadian people of con-
siderable military expenditure formerly charged
upon the Imperial treasury.

Tie fHouse will cordially approve of any
necessary expenditure designed to promote the
organization of a Canadian naval service in
co-operation with and in close relation to the
Imperial Navy, along the lines suggested by
the Admiralty at the last Imperial Conference,
and in full sympathy with the view that the
naval suprenacy of Great Britain is essential
to tte security of commerce. the safety of
the Empire and the peace of the world.

The House expresses its firm conviction
that whenever the need arises the Canadian
people will be found ready and willing to
make any sacrifice that is required to give
to the Imperial authorities the most loyal and
hearty co-operation in every movement for the
maintenance of the integrity and the honour
of the Empire.

Now, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not the only
one who expressed these views. Not only Sir
George Foster, but also Sir Robert Borden
said during the debate that it was necessary
that something should be done for the naval
defence of this country. While I should like
to read part of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's speech,
perhaps the resolution is sufficient. So I will
content nyself with reading what was said
by Sir Robert Borden. a Nova Scotian who
for many years had taken a great interest
in public affairs in this country. and who
afterwards was Prime Minister. Here are his
words:

I come now to a consideration of the reso-
lution whicls ias been moved by the riglst
tonourable the Prime Minister, and I will
say that witi many portions of it J am in entire
synpathy. But I would like to make one or
two suggestions to the right honourable gentle-
man, and I do not make them in any party
spirit or in any carping spirit, because if
there is one thing more than another that I
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would desire it is that the policy of Canada
on this great question, and the resolution an-
nouncing it, should meet with the absolute
and unanimous approval of this Parliament
and of the country.

'What suggestions I have to make, I make
with the sincere desire that we xnay shape a
resolution of whicb we can ail approve and
whicb shail go forth ta the world as a ringing
declaration that if the mather of nations basto fight the battie of bier if e, the people of
Canada witbout distinction of party or of
creed will stand by bier side in that figbt.
This is toa great a question for the intro-
duction of party strategy; it le a question in
respect of which we should ail rise superior
to aIl party motives, and so 1 purpose making
to my rigbt honourable friend one or two sug-
gestions which I K-now hie will receive in tbe
spirit in whjch I make tbem.

The resuit was that Sir Wilfrid and Sir
Robert got together, Sir Wilfrid's resolution
was amended and the House unenimously
adopted a resolution, saying thiat Canada should
-tiake part in. t.he defence not, onily of hber own
shores, but also of the British Empire as a
whole, and that we should have a navy in
this country. Because we had unanimity in
this country as to what we should do re-
garding naval affairs at that timýe, the Liberal
Government, or perhaps the then Minister of
Naval Affairs, communicated with Great
Britain and she put at our service the cruisers
Niobe and Rainbow. The Niobe was a ship
which had seen service in the British Navy,
yet was still well suited for thbe purpoee, of
training our young men. She came to this
country in 1910 and was stationed at Halifax,
while the Rainbow went to the Pacific coast
and was stationed at Esquimaît.

The election was over. 1 dû not need to
dwell on what happened at that election in
1911. At that time, I, like a great many
others in this country, was a partisan. I took
part in that election as a supporter of the
man whom I regard as this country's greatest
statesmýen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. I have neyer
been ashamed of the support I gave ta my
leader then., any more than any member of the
other party need be ashamed of the support
hie gave ta bis leader. But it is tû be re-
gretted, and especially at this time, that that
eleetion was not fought on the resolution I
have read with regard to, the Canadian Navy.
Other things came up, with the resuit that Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, a man who had given bis life
ta the public service of the country, was re-
ferred to in the English provinces as an enemy
of Great Britaîn, and in hîs own province of
Quebec as a traitor ta bis race and creed.
At that election, for some reason best known
to themselves, certain people decided to go
back on what they agreed to during the
parliamentary discussion in 1909.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Will the
honourable gentleman pardon me? I do not
doubt for a moment that hie is speaking in
good faith. But I do want to say this and
have it on the record. I took part in that
election, in more than one province, and I
neyer at any time heard anything of that
nature said with reference ko Sir Wilfrid
Laurier in any province. It may have been
said-no one could say it neyer was said-hut
I can say, certainly, that it neyer was said with
the approval of the Conservative leader or
of anyone of any importance in the Con-
servative party.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: "La maudite marine
à. Laurier."

Hon. Mr. DANDURA.ND: We can only
speak of things as we ourselves know them.
I have had occasion more than once ta say
in this House that the Nationalist movement
in the province of Quebec, which carried
twenty-five seats by the slogan, "Nýo contri-
bution towards Imperial wars except for the
defence of Canada," was conducted under the
banner of Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monk, a
lieutenant of Mr. Robert Borden, and financed
f rom A ko Z by the Conservative party.

Right Hon. M.r. MEIGHEN: I think the
honourable gentleman had better not bave
made that statement, for hie does not know
the faots and I do not think hoe is correct.
However, I was not speaking an that point.
I rose merely ta, make the one statement,
be-cause I did noýt think what the honourable
gentleman from Lunenburg (Han. Mr. Duif)
was saying was fair ta the provinces con-
oerned.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: 0f course, I understand
that my right honourable friend would not
stoop ta, those taotics.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: What the honourable
gentleman from Lunenburg said was surely
correct so far as Quebec is concerned.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: And se, far as the Engiish-
speaking provinces ore conceied I know of
my own knowledge tha-t because Sir Wilfrid
Laurier tried ta make an agreement with the
United States under whîch. aur fish, among
other things, could be sent ta that country
free of duty, hýe was held up as an eneýmy ta
Great Britaîn; and because hie was willing ta
contribute ta the British Navy hie was held
up in bis own province as a traitor. I think
perhaps the greatest tribute that was ever paid
ta Sir Wilfrid Laurier was paid a week ago,
when the leader of the great Conservative
party of this country was man enough ta sîiy,
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virtually, that, after all, Sir Wilfrid's pro-
gramme for the defence of Canada was the
right one.

As I was saying, honourable senators, the
election was over, and ftrom that time until
1914 nothing was done to extend the naval
defence of this country. We had the Niobe
in the dockyard at Hýalifax and the Rainbow
at Esquimalt, and when the War broke out
in 1914 those ships were tied up at their docks,
with the result tînt there sailed from Mont-
real a ship called the "Kronprinzessin Ce-
cile"

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I know the
honourable gentleman always wants to be
fair, and so I may be permitted te point out
that the Rainbow, on the Pacifie coast, cer-
tainly was in commission and was cruising
around looking for German cruisers which were
in that district at the time. It was net until
some years later that the Rainbow was turned
into a depet ship.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I am afraid my bonour-
able friend is not referring to the same date
that I am. I was dealing with the situation
when the War broke out.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That is the
period to which I arn referring.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: The Rainbow was net in
commission. nor n'as the Niobe. One German
ship sailed from Vancouver with $3,000.000 of
gold in her strong box and a cargo for Ger-
many, and the Rainbow was not in position to
go out from Victoria.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I feel sure my
honourable friend will be willing te take my
word for it that the Rainbow was in com-
mission at the time, and if he will communi-
cate with the Department of National Defence
he will be able to confirm that she remained in
commission for a long time after war broke
out.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May I draw to
the attention of my honourable friend this
statement. made in the House of Commons
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the 19th of August,
1914, fifteen days after the outbreak of war:

We know that one of our battleships on the
Pacifie Las been seeking the eneny, and if se
has not yet engaged him it is because the
eniemy lias eluded lier pursuit.

IIon. Mr. DUFF: Of course, I am very glad
to defer to those who know about this matter.
But it is a well-known fact that up te 1914,
when the War broke out, Canada had done
practically nothing with regard te the naval
defence of this country. One of the two ships
which we had received from the British
Adiiralty in 1910 was perhaps in commission

Hon. Mr. DUFF

.at Esquimalt, as my honourable friend from
Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) says, but every-
body in Nova Scotia knows that the Niobe
was not in commission. She was put into
commission about a month or six weeks after
war broke 'out, and thon had to be brought
back to dock again because she was found to
be unfit to be kept at sea. I am not endeav-
ouring to be critical in this matter, because
I think that perhaps both parties have fallen
down as regards the naval defence of this
countrv. If my honourable friend from Alma
will wait a moment or two I shall pay him
perhaps one of the greatest compliments ever
paid to a public mai in this country. It is
my belief that if bu had been taken into the
Covernmnent in 1911, instead of in 1917, our
naval defence would net have been in the
condition it was in wien war broke out.
When my honourable friend took charge, in
1917, ho was faced with an extremelv difficult
situation. While I criticized him in another
place, because he happened to be at the time
the Minister of Naval Affairs, I wxant to say
to him now that le was not responsible for
the condition of our naval defence. That
condition was apparently due to the fact
that for sorne reason or other no attempt
was made from 1914 to 1917 to provide for
our own naval defnce. and we iad to depend
upon the United States and Japan to protect
our shores.

Now, honourable senators, we come to the
time when the War was over, and when my
honourable friend from Alma was still Minister
of Naval Affairs. Becaiuse of bis responsi-
bilities h thouîght that he should consult
the British Government or that it should
consult him with regard to the defunce of
Canada. And in 1920 Be read to the louse of
Commons a memorandum in which lie said:

The Governiîent has Lad iinder consideration
for sonie timîee the question of the naval defence
of Canada, and the suggestion of Adiiiral
Viscounct Jellicoe in reference thereto.

In view of Canada's heavy financial commit-
nents and of the fact iat Great Britain has
not, as yet, decided on lier peiranent naval
pol ic y, and of the approaching Imuperial Con-
ference at which the iquestion of naval defence
of the Empire will come uip for discussion
between the Home Goveriimeit and the Over-
seas Dominions, it leas been decided to defer
in the nieantine action in regard to the adoption
of a permanent naval policy for Canada.

The Governeîuent has decided to carry on the
Canadian naval service along pre-war lines-

I presume that meant along Sir Wilfrid's lines.
-and lias accepted the offer of Great Britain
of one liglt cruiser and two torpedo boat
destroyers to take the place of the present
obsolete and useless training ships, the Niobe
and the Rainbow.

Hon Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. DUFF: I agree with that. It goes
on:

The Minister of Naval Service, in order to
be free to thoroughly reorganize and place the
present service on an economical and efficient
basis, has issued orders for the demobilization
of all officers and naval ratings and for the
discontinuance of civilian help at headquarters,
and at the naval dockyards in Esquimalt and
Halifax. The Canadian officers who are in
the Imperial Fleet and who are now being paid
by the Canadian Government will be recalled
and placed on duty with the Canadian naval
service. The Naval College will also be
continued.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF:
After reorganization has been completed,

oniy those officers and other ratings and civilians
will be taken on who are absolutely necessary
and possess the qualifications desired.

It may be asked why after 1920 the Gov-
ernment of this country decided that the
Naval 'College should be closed and the
splendid ship which my honourable friend had
got from the British Government should be
scrapped. I am not quite sure that either
party should receive any praise with regard
to these matters. During the years 1917 to
1920 I made a number of speeches in the
House of Commons, in which I expressed the
opinion that it was not ne.cessary to spend
very much money for naval services, and
indeed that we could not afford to spend very
much. Yet I do not think that one Govern-
ment is more to blame, or is deserving of
more credit, than the other. The Govern-
ment which was in power before 1920 scrapped
the Niobe and the Rainbow and the sub-
marines CC-1 and CC-2; and when the
Liberal party came into power at the end of
1921 it scrapped that splendid cruiser, the
Aurora, which my honourable friend from
Alma had arranged to get from the British
Government. He had arranged to get not
only that ship, but also the Patriot and the
Patricia, two very excellent cruisers, and the
submarines CH-14 and CH-15.

Perhaps the Senate will agree with me that
in 1918, after the War was over, when the
soldiers had come back from overseas, we felt
justified in thinking that we had participated
in a war to end war, a war to make the world
safe for democracy. This country had made
immense sacrifices. We had sent 600,000 men
overseas, and 60,000 of them were buried on
the fields of Flanders. We had incurred
a debt of two billions of dollars and
arranged for a pension scheme involving
some $50,000,000. So perhaps it was only
reasonable that the Government of which my
honourable friend from Alma was a member,
and the Government that succeeded it, should

think that it was time "to beat our swords
into ploughshares and our spears into pruning
hooks." While my honourable friend regrets
that the Aurora, that very fine training ship,
was scrapped after 1922, and the Naval
College was closed, yet I do not think any
one party should be blamed, because all of
us alike had good reason to hope and feel that
there would be no more war in the future.

Now, honourable senators, perhaps it may
be well to show here just what naval expendi-
tures we have made for some years back. I
have a statement of the figures before me, but
instead of reading them all I will ask per-
mission to place them upon Hansard.

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES ON NAVAL
SERvicEs, 1910-1935

Year
1910-11..
1911-12..
1912-13..
1913-14..
1914-15..

1915-16..

1916-17..

1917-18..

1918-19..

1919-20..

1920-21..

1921-22..

1922-23..

1923-24..

1924-25..

1925-26..

1926-27..

1927-28..

1928-29..

1929-30..

1930-31..

1931-32..

1932-33..

1933-34..

1934-35..
1935-36..

.. .. .. .. .. ..

(War)

(War)

(War)

(War)(War)

(Demobilization)

(Demebilizatien)

(Demobilization)

(War Claims)

(War Claimsj

(War Claimns)

(War Claims)

(War Claimsj(War .aims:

(War Claims)

(War Claims.

(War Claims)j

(War Claims)

(War Claims)

(War Claims]

Expenditures
$ 1,790,017

1,233,456
1,085,660

579,566
512,806

3,096,125
401,722

3,274,020
578,581

3,806,329
398,920

9,666,229
228,728

13,385,346
209,457

6,780,905
1,999,362

239,329
2,041,379

119,371
1,378,927

764,794
1,354,527

44,284
1,399,056

3,788
. 1,488,908

2,130ý
1,667,848

48
1,725,195

2,111
1,836,488

1,061
3,013,396

356
3,597,591

6
3,043,201

309
2,167,328

6
2,171,210

213
2,226,439
2,380,017.80

Honourable members will observe from these
figures that from 1910 to 1935 succeeding
administrations evidently felt there was not
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much necessity for any great expansion of
the Naval Service. I am not criticizing either

one party or the other, but, I say, both Houses
of Parliament endorsed the naval policy of
the Government of the day.

The same remarks apply to appropriations
for national defence purposes-Militia, Naval,
and Air Services-from the fiscal year 1926-27
up to the present fiscal year, 1937-38. I submit
a statement showing these appropriations for
each of the fiscal years during that period.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR NATIONAL DEFENCE PURPOSES

Fiscal
Year

1926-27..
1927-28..
1928-29..
1929-30..
1930-31..
1931-32..
1932-33..
1933-34..
1934-35..
1935-36..
1936-37..
1937-38..

Militia
Services

9,177,000
10,195,394
11,065,800
11,144,200
11,087,800
10,232,000
8,850,588
8,883,484
8,882,864

10,651,000
12,018,926
17,850,428

Naval
Services
1,600,000
1,725,000
2,725,000
3,600,000
3,600,000
3,375,000
2,462,000
2,422,000
2,222,000
2,395,00.0
4,855,500
4,486,810

Air
Services (a)

2,198,000
3,892,233
5,042,731
5,921,163
7,475,700
5,322,000
1,750,000
1,697,000
2,262,000
4,302,900
6,809,215

11,752,650

Total
12,975,000
15,812,627
18,833,531
20,665,363
22.163,500
18,929,000
13,062,588
13,002,484
13.366,864
17,348,900
23,683,641
34,089.888

NoTE: (a)-"Air Services" include Civil Aviation and Civil Government Air
Operations, except in 1937-38: Civil Aviation is now with Department of Transport.

Honourable members will notice that the
appropriations during the fiscal years 1932-
33, 1933-34 and 1934-35 were lower than those
for the other years. The reason is apparent.
During those years we were passing through
a grave depression; and, besides, we all felt
that there would be no more wars and that
there was no reason why we should increase
our expenditure on Militia, Naval and Air
Services. The increase this year is due to
the fact that for several years the Govern-
ment allowed the supplies, etc., to get to a
very low ebb.

But to-day, honourable members, this world
is entirely different from what it was several
years ago. Then the Great Powers were sick
of war; to-day we see several of those powers
spending vast sums of money on rearmament
in preparation for war. If we were walking
up the street and saw a mad dog approach-
ing us, we should mn for a gun and shoot
that mad dog. It might be expected that
everybody in this world, and especially in
Europe, would be sick and tired of war, but
in the last two or three years certain dictators
in Europe have sprung up who apparently
are determined. when they think the time
is ripe, to provoke war to further their per-
sonal ambitions. Therefore I submit that
not only Canadians and our fellow subjects
in the other parts of the British Empire, but
the Anglo-Saxon rqçe as a whole must take
cognizance of the faet that we are living in a
world very different from what it was between
1920 and 1925. It is our duty, then, as loyal
Canadians and loyal subjects of the British
Empire, in spite of what we may have said

Hon. Mr. DUFF.

in those years with regard to naval defence,
to decide what we shall do about the defence
of Canada and the Motherland.

With regard ýto land defence we should
not spend one dollar more than is neces-
sary. We shall never be attacked by our
neighbour to the south. In fact the United
States is more dependent upon Canada than
we are upon that country. If Canada or the
United States is ever attacked it will be
from the sea, and, keeping this in mind, we
should seriously consider what is necessary
for defence. To-day the Naval Service is
being maintained at its former strength of
four destroyers and four mine sweepers. Just
think 'of it! We have 7,000 miles of eoast-
line, including indentures, rivers and bays,
from Grand Manan to Hudson Bay, and from
Vancouver Island to Alaska, and to defend
that extensive coast-line we have but four
destroyers and four mine sweepers! Those
four destroyers are the Saguenay and Skeena,
built for the Canadian Government in 1931,
and the St. Laurent and the Fraser, pur-
chased in 1936 from the Imperial Govern-
ment. In addition to those destroyers we
have one mine sweeper, and four new mine
sweepers are to be built. A training cruiser
is also being built on the Atlantic coast
for the more efficient training of naval recruits.
This ship is intended to take the place of
the Aurora and the Naval College for in-
structional purposes.

Surely, honourable members, Canada must
do more than this. True, we can never afford
to make expenditures sufficient to provide
for the adequate protection of our own coast-
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line. My right honourable friend opposite
will perbaps laugh when I repeat a state-
ment I made in another place in 1920, that
Canada in case of war would have to depend
to a greater or less extent on the Monroe
Doctrine.

Hon. Mr. BAILANTYNE: Neyer!

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Very good. 1 do not
think there is any need for us to blush
or to feel inferior on that account. In my
opinion it is more important to the United
States than even to ourselves that Canada
should neyer be conquered by a European
power. The United States could nlot afford
to allow Canada to be invaded. To prevent
this the United States would either invoke
the Monroe Doctrine or send cruisers to pro-
teot our shores as it did in 1917, after iibhe Wsar
started. Naturally, no one objected then.
Neither was there objection nor ernbarrass-
ment when the Japanese Governrnent sent
cruisers to protect our Pacifie coast. Con-
sequently I do not see why any Canadian
should feel hurniliated by my suggestion that
the Monroe Doctrine may help Canada in
case of another war. I amn willing that we
should go the limit in protecting our own
coast-line; but I go further, and in this I arn
bacloed up by the Miarquess of Lothian. Speiak-
ing in the House of Lords recently, he stated:

If one could get an extension of the Mon-
roe Doctrine and a combination of the democ-
racies under the Monroe system with the
British Commonwealth sufficiently closely in-
tegrated so as to be invuinerable and able
to stand outside the vortex of a European
war, one would create a centre of stability
and peace in the world which might exorcize
for ever the spectre of another world war.

Right Hon. M.r. MEIGIEýN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I arn glad my right hon-
ourable friend approves that statement. So
do L.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But we have
not that yet.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: What, the Monroe Doc-
trine?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; we have
neot whýat is asked for there.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I know we have not; but
is it not sornething we should pray for?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No. If Can-
ada is ever in jeopardy the Old Country will
dcfend us, as she has always done in the past.
The Hon. Anthony Eden only the other day
said-I do not know whether rny honourable
friend read the statement in the press-that
Great Britain's rearmament programme was
for the preservation and maintenance not only

of the United Kîngdom, but of the Empire
as a whole. I sidmire my honourable friend
opposite ver' nch, but I do not agree with
him when hie says that if this country is in
danger at any tirne we rnust take cover under
the Monroe Doctrine. I say the British au-
thorities will look after us.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: I arn sorry if my honour-
able friend rnisunderstood me. I did not say
we should take oover under the Monroe Doc-
trine. I .think I arn as good a Scotchrnan as
hie is-and the Scotchrnan is proud. I should
not want anybody to fight for me, any more
,than my dhonorable friend wouild want aiiy-
body .to fight for him. But I sa>' that, in the
first place, as hie .must vealize,,in thie event of a
Euix>pean war occu'rning to-morrow we could
not expect the British Navy to protect Can-
ada. It could nlot do so now any more than
it eould in 1914, simply because with the vast
ramifications -of the British Empire it is im-
possible for Great Britain to protect ail her
colonies and the self-governing Dominions.
What is the use of my honourable friend rely-
ing on what the H-on. Anthony Eden or any-
body else may say? The British Navy can-
not proteet Canada. We mnust proteet our-
selves. Not only so, but we must rely upon
-our frieindly neighbour; not beoause t.hat
friendly neighbour desires to protect us, but
because it ýmust protect us in order te proteet
it.self.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: The United States can
neyer a]low a hostile power to corne in by
the back or side door. The Ujnited States'
line for defence purposes extends from Grand
Manan to Belle Isle on the Atlantic and
from the Fraser river to Alaska on the Pacific.
It does not end at Cape Flatter>' and Juan de
Fuca strait on the Pacifie, nor at Grand Manan
and the St. Croix river on the Atlantic. I
really do not think that my honourable friend
and I are very much in disagreernent. I arn
,net sayiqig we should expeet anythhing fromn
the United States which is not our due, but
I do say it is not fair to expect the Mother
Country to protect us if she is ever involved
in another European war and the German
Government or the Italian Government or
some other belligerent power sends sub-
marines te attack our ports and our mercan-
tile marine. I contend that we should defend
ourselves as far as we are able.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIRjHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. D1JFF: Then, if necessary, we
should have no hesitation in calling upon, or
expecting help from, the United States. We
should not be calling upon our neighbour to
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heip ourselves alone. The United States weii
knows that by defending us she is defending
hersýeif. Let me remind honourabie members
that 1 do flot; want to humniliate Canada in
any views I have expressed about the Mon-
roe Doctrine. President Roosevelt himself,
at a Chatauqua meeting last fail, said that
the Monroe Doctrine might apply to Canada.
Those m-ax not be his exact wosrds, huit they
epitomize his remarks. H1e expressed the view
that wýe in 'this western henaisphiene, living
together sîde by side, must net only live peace-
abiy, but must also fght together.

lion. Mr. HORSEY: If ibie American nation
wcre attackec ha one or tw o vecv strong
dictator powers and bard pressed. dces my
honoucable friend flot think that xve shorild
go to the aiîl of or neighhbour?

H-on. Mr. DITFF: I arn flct-fcoted. as ycu
know, bot I have three grandleiljîdreni and I
hope I mav hiave nacre, and I tbink my honcur-
able fciend's sentiments are excellent. I agrcc
with tiio.e Who say that the w ont mistake
on this ncrthern hemaisphiete was the Boston
tca-party. Wc sbhoutld be ail under one flag
frona the Guîlf cf Mexico te Hudson Bay.

lien. Mc. HORSEY: Bat wc slioold hclp
thein ont?

Huan. DI. DUFF: Ycs. Bot it is more
inapcrtcni for thle Iîiitd State.s te defcnd
Canada l,î <hu it i-s for- ui te ulefeîiul t lae United
8ýtate'. It s avital te the Unoitedl States neyer
t e allow i hacstile pîower te get a fccthold
ce Canilian soul.

lion. Mr. liOR'SEY: We <le rnt waîat a
feceigo power tc ix <de thie Unaited Statis.

lien. Mr. DUFF: No, cor- dees the United
States want a, fcreign poer te iîîx dc Canada.

lion. Mc. LYNCH-STALINTON: Thuat is
the l)clicy cf thc 1.7iiid States Goernment.

lion. Mic. DUFF Yc-s. Hooirable sencaters,
ais 1 hav ix eadyc slvid , t be sict uato-d is
vera- 'liffrcit frein wtîat it was after 'the
Great War. Wc ail tlîotiglit thien thct tlîct
XVaî w <s a w'ar toe nd ili waris; ciaisequenitly
cuir Ccx errnmeit frein tuiew te trne, whîcthcr
Censerx atix c or Libecal, did net do x d'y
mueh iii regard te navalc defeiaec. Bot ia may
opinion tue tbine lias anaxced wlîen we naust
take a differet, xicx. Wc have a sense cf
iaride-I thiek ci 'v honourable friend frona
Almaa (lion. Mr. Balcatyne) nods lus lacad-
and ave feci that, suibjcct te or ecenomie
condlition, we sheuid dle ex crything xxithin
or pover to pret.cect cur ewn cocst-line. We
cannot prot-eet that ce'a.ist-lin-e witla four
cruisers and four mine sweepers.

lion. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Four destroyers.
li. Mr. DUFF.

lion. Mr. DIJFF: Yes, four destroyers. 'Ne
must go furthcr. My only regret is tbat in
the couîrse cf bis splendid speech on naval
affairs my honoucable friend from Aima did
net make any constructive suggestion. I ama
goiîag te make gocd tlaat deficiency, and I
think lac xviii agree wxith what, I ana about te
suggest.

lion. Mr. 13ALLANTYNE: Oh. ne. I
recommcnded to. ithe Gloveroiment that it
adcit tlîe minium sîggested by Lord
Jell icoe. nanal clv, tlîree ciruisers, foui destroyers
andi four submarînes.

lion. Mr. DUFF: That is the minimaum.
I thîiîk we stîoîld try te arrixve at a maximum,
ýo thit we ail îiiay iîoid lit) clr hc:uds and feci
that uc( ire net dependiag on aiay country te
protct, us against invasion.

Seeac lien. SEN-,ATORS: licar. hear.

lion. Mr. DIJFF: Tacfore, lionouccale
see:itors. 1 arn going te make a cencrete
turotosal as te how ttîis naiglat be donc xithout
<est uiig thle coîîiatrv' y rr mue i monea . I
shahl nex er forger flhc feeling tlict tarcvciicd
diii iig the t ime cf tlac troubule ina Venezuela,

iii 189.5 or thxercabofits, xxhen it xxas thiought;
<liai Gerînanv 'vas goinin tetroeeed cgaiest
t bat ceentray. We xxere ah x vr ixauctu .gitctcd
about whuit might hatiten if (Gecîaaaina sent
ci tiisers te V(,ezueli. I stialI naexer forget

c <iglit thi.t I icîided in a lihfax fr,,ia a
'.eioonr. As 1 xx.i xxakinzag itatlic street 1
xearil singieg. and I)iroeeedcing on maa xxaa I
ic (t c gi-cip oif iei aii ne tii cd tha ct they

xvere siilors froaa a squiiloii cf B3rit ish avr-
sI ip thailiut liad arci xd in Hl ifax thla t ft er-
îîoonî. Tiiose fiftY or sixtv mein xvere laeing
tîkeii iiown te tlîeic boats laa' a lieutenant, a
littie felloux cf sixtecta or, cightecci years cf cgc.
Thais xxas their song:

W'e <tout a aît o figlit. lbit by Jinige, if ire (to,
W<e've gîît tlie stiip<tas x ie git tlie mein,

XVcvc get tthe liilee tii<.

I shall nex ci forget tlat incidliyit. W/c' in
Canada bîave net ge't thie s1iitas. I supose xxe
have thec mniea. If xxe hiave net. ire hav e
tlue greýatest reseucces cf ccv ceentra iii Ilic
xvorld-

An lion. SENATOR: W/c liax c credit.

lion. Mr. DUFF: -aed ciii credit is good.
Coias;eqtiently xx need îîît xvoccy about the
mceey.

lion. Mr. LAIRD: We have an admirai toc.

lion. Mc. DUFF: W/cil, xx havec one. But,
bonourable senators, if xvc are ever going te
lauild uip a navy xv nmust hiave shaits aed men.
There is ne sense in building sbips or buying
thein froa tlie British Coe enment if ave can-
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not man them. To-day we have not the men,
and we never shall have men unless some
system is devised by the Parliament of this
country to encourage men 'to go not only into
the navy, but into a practical business that
will make them naval ratings.

What did Sir Wilfrid Laurier say in the
speech he made in 1909? In discussing Canada's
need of a navy he said this:

At present Canadian expenditures for de-
fence services are confined to the military
side. The Canadian Government are prepared
to consider the naval side of defence as well.
On the sea coasts of Canada there is a large
number of men admirably qualified to form a
naval reserve, and it is hoped that at an early
day a system may be devised which will lead
to the training of these men and to the mak-
ing of their services available for defence in
time of need.

That is what I am coming to right now. If
we are ever going to build up a naval defence
system we must have a policy which will pro-
vide men for naval defence. And there is
only one place to get those men.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The province of
Quebec.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Surely. We want the boys
from the north shore of the St. Lawrence to
Red Bay and from the Gaspé coast down to
the Bay of Chaleur, as well as the boys from
the Maritime Provinces.

In order to build up a navy in this country
we must do something-and now I want ta
talk to my honourable friend the leader of
the Government in this Chamber (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand), who has bad a wealth of experi-
ence not only in this Chamber, but in the
political and business life of this country. I
arm going to make a proposal that I hope he
will carry to his colleagues in the Government.
I am serious in this. I have no political axe
to grind. I remember that when my honour-
able friend from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne)
was Minister of Marine and Fisheries, even
though we were opposed politically, he always
listened to my views because he knew I was
interested in the fisheries of this country.
Therefore I say I want my honourable friend
the leader of the Government in this Chamber
to carry my proposal to the Government. If
the Government and the people of this country
are serions about naval defence, ýthere is only
one source of supply from which men can be
secured, namely, the fishermen and the sons of
fishermen in all the villages from Grand
Manan to Cape North, and up to the St.
Lawrence river and around to Belle Isle, and
on the Pacifie coast from Cape Flattery north
to the Naas river.

My right honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) was rather critical, I thought, be-

cause a bill which came before us contained an
item for relief. Perhaps he was right. Also,
when he was arguing in support of the home
improvement plan he spoke of " pri.ming the
pump." Well, it is useless to prime the
pump unless the strainer is clear and the
bilges are free of cotton waste and cinders.

We have spent millions of dollars in the
last eight or nine years to relieve unemploy-
ment. My suggestion has two things in view.
One is to provide permanent employment for
thousands of men; the other is to build up a
proper background for a Canadian navy. If
we can afford to spend millions of dollars on
the various items appearing in the supple-
mentary estimates, if we can spend $5,000,000
on a Bank of Canada building on Sparks
street, and another three or four millions on
a Supreme Court building-I am not objecting
to this if we can do it-surely we can afford to
spend money on an industry which is capable
of the greatest of development, more especially
as at the same time we shall be establishing
a naval policy whieh will be a credit to
Canada and will enable us to say that we
are not dependent upon Japan, as we were in
1914, or the United States, as we were in 1916
or 1917. While we are willing to accept the
co-operation of other countries, let us try to
do our bit. I am going to show you where I
think this country could spend money in such
a way as to bring us millions of dollars of new
wealth. My proposal, based entirely on the
fact that we must do something to protect the
sea coasts of this country, is as follows:

In view of the importance of the fishing
industry in waters adjacent to the Atlantic
and Pacifie coasts of Canada, as well as in
the Great Lakes and rivers; and

In view of the fact that this industry is
capable of very great development and largely
increased production; and

In view of the further fact that such de-
velopment and production and consequent mar-
keting of the various fish products, not only
in Canada, but in the British West Indies
and in foreign markets as well, would cause
millions of new money to find its way into
Canada; and

In view of the further fact that such de-
velopment and increased production would mean
permanent employment-

This is not like the home improvement plan,
which will give a few days' work to the
plumbers and carpenters. God knows no one
has any use for the plumber.

-would mean permanent employment for thou-
sands of fishermen on the sea, as well as em-
ployment for thousands of labourers in the
different fish processing plants on shore, as
well as the stimulation of the shipbuilding
and kindred industries:

It is therefore submitted in the interest of
the whole of the people of Canada and the
economic well-being of the country that the
Government should take immediate steps to
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vote by Act of Parliament, or in the estimates,
a sum of money not less than five million
dollars foc the purpose of stimxlating the
above-mentioued industry in the following
mnaner, and iu other ways which may suggest
themselves te the Governrnt or rnay be
suggested to it hy pratical business men cou-
nected with the industcy.

1. That a Bill be introduced in Parliarnent
arranging for boans to fishermen, se they rnay
build boats suitable foc shore fighing. Sr ves-
sels sufficiently large foc deep-sea fishing, and
also that fishermen may purchase englues or
equipmeut and gear hy ohtaiuing 8 aid loans,
the boans te be seeured to the Goveruneut
by mertgage on the boat, vessel or equipment
and by marine insucance, and the amount te
be advanced te the fishermen on said security
to, he f rom $100 to a miaximum of $25,000 lu
each case.

2. Flnucial eucouragemeut hy way of out-
righit gifts or boans to individuals or coin-
panies who w-i be williug to establish cold
Ptorage plants, processiug and dryiug estah-
lishiments. and cold storage for the proper cars
of l)ait flsh. as well as cooms for cooliug and
freezing flsh, with the undecstandiug that at
these points, and wherever assistauce is given,
the person or flrm will guarautee to carry
r)n a fisîs buying and selling busiuess.

3.* That. uxitil such time as the fisheries iu-
dustry, whieli sufiered perhaps more thau any
other indxxstr-Y i. the past numbor of vears.
xc rehabilitated. a honuty of $2 per quintal
be paid ou dry-salted filh of ail kinfis, $1 per
one hundred pouuds ou pickled flsh for ex-
port. sud 25 cents per one hundced po unds on
fresh fish.

Where does France get the men for hec
uavy? She gets them from arnong the fisher-
men of the country. How does she get those
men? For the last fifty years France has
paid a bouinty of $2 for every quintal of fish
caught. If we are gning te build up the
naval defences of this country there is ouly
one way we can man our boats, and that is
tn encourage the fishermen f0 go flshing for
six or more months. thus producing wealfh
which will help f0 pay for the navy, and
during the rest of the year to train on our
ships so that they will be of sorne use in
case of war. If France can do that, we
can do it.

There is no douht that during- the last
seven years the men engaged in the flshing
xndustry have suffered more than those in
any other indusfry in Canada. They have
not complained very rnuch; they took in their
helts and held ou. If fhcy had enough money
in the saviugs bank to bucy them, instead of
applying for relief they took the rnoney out
of the bank to keep them going, lu the hope
that conditions would change and times would
xrnprove.

One of the difficulfies with boats and gear
is that they wear out, and if the Governent
cornes to the assistance of everybody else
thýere is no rea.qoli, I say, w.hy if sýhould not

Hon. Mr. DUFF.

corne to, the assistance of an industry which is
capable of greater development than any
other industry in this country. I admire the
present Government and the late Govern-
ment for the steps they took to rehabilitate
the farmers in the dry areas of the West. They
will get good value for every cent of money
spent on that work. The same can be said
of the fisheries of Canada. If the Govern-
ment will vote money and lend it for the pur-
chase or construction of boats, millions of
dollars of new wealth will corne into the
country. In addition we shaîl have sorne
people who will take an interest in our naval
affairs.

My proposal continues:
4. That a bounty or an amount equal to $1

per hogslxead on sait be paid or remitted to the
fishermen.

5. That the cust of living to the fishermeu
and the cost of gear and equipment, etc., for
their boats and vesseis, be reduced by lowering
of tariffs and removal of restrictions on gonds
required by the fishermen, coming in from
other countries wlîere the products of the fish-
eries are now nîarketed; also that the Goveru-
ment, in order to encourage outside countries,
make the necessary arrangements so that the
produets of said eountries used in Canada are
adxnitted to this Dominion at the lowest possible
rate of dlity; and aiso remove dumping duties,
regulations, etc.

6. That an organization consisting of business
men whn are interested in the industry, and
of fishermen, be established for the purpose
of enlarging the home and foreign mnarkets.

7. That the Departmieut of Fisheries be
reorganized, both iu the inside and outside
services, s0 that the officiais appointed to the
different positions in the department will have
a knowledge of the industry, the efficiency of
the said department wvill be thereby iucreased,
ani tlîat department w ili have a capable staff,
able to appreciate the difficulties of the situation
and reconnend to the head of the departrnent
reiuedial nieasures which wil1 be beneficial to
the industry.

Now, I do not say the Governent should
make gifts to the fishermen of this country,
bDut if it can sec ils way clear to adopt this
policy it should do so immediately. The
mtatter shuuld nut bc- put off until next year
or the year after. or lef t for an election year.
It should be deait with at once.

The w holesome sea is at hec gates,
Her gates both east and west.

1 therefore say, honourable senators, that
if we are te build up a navy we mnust al
get together, no matter what our politics may
be. We must have, not one or two littie
ships, but a navy. I arn not criticizing rny
honeurable friend (Hon. Mc. Dandurand) be-
cause we have purchased only two ships, the
St. Liaurent and the Fraser. 1 under9fiand
the difficulties of fthe Government. Neyer-
theless we must cealize that the tirne has
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come for all to get together and do some-
thing with regard to the defence of our coast-
line. We may have to do a little less as far
as the militia is concerned, and cut down on
the appropriations for flying, except in so
far as they .rellate to and fit in with naval
affairs. I say the citizens of Canada must be
made to realize that we owe a duty to the
Empire. and I respectfully submit that the
proposal I have made with regard to the de-
velopment of the fisheries of this country
will do more than anything else towards
building up our haval defences.

I read the other day a book called The
Great Blockade. The author tells the story
of certain naval operations during the War.
While perhaps he gives too much credit to
the seamen who were on the boats engaged
in blockade duties, yet one feels convinced
after reading the story that if it had not
been for those twenty-six or twenty-seven
ships of the merchant marine which were
commandeered by the naval authorities in
Great Britain and which day after day and
night after night for four long years patrolled
the North Sea and kept the Germans from
getting supplies, and if the crews of those
boats had not been good seamen and had not
done their duty, the War would have con-
tinued much longer.

Who were the men who made up the crews
of those ships? Read The Big Blockade and
you will find that while, of course, the officers
were taken from the Royal Naval Reserve,
the seamen and those who boarded the Ger-
man and Norwegian ships that were attempting
to carry goods into Germany were Newfound-
land fishermen. It was they who took these
ships into Kirkwall. And I say to honour-
able members that if there is any class of
people in this country who deserve to be
encouraged it is our fishermen. We can build
up a navy only if the fishing industry of
this country is encouraged. If the Govern-
ment and Parliament are wise they will at
the earliest possible moment do something
to rehabilitate that industry, which is now
in a very bad condition. It is an industry
capable of contributing hundreds of millions
of dollars of new wealth to this country,
and it is one which does not ask to be given
something for nothing.

I cannot too strongly urge upon honour-
able senators the fact that encouragement
of the fisheries is necessary for the building
up of a strong naval reserve. I have referred
to the effective part played by Newfound-
land fishermen towards saving the Empire
during the War. I do not think it can be
doubted that if we are ever going to build
up a navy our fishermen must be part and
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parcel of the scheme, so that if guns are
ever fired again-I hope they will not be-
the fishermen of the Maritime Provinces, of
the St. Lawrence river and of the Pacifie
coast will be able to say, "Ready, aye ready."

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I have been
very much interested in listening to my
honourable friend's very informative speech,
but I must confess I was disappointed with
regard to its termination. He said at the
beginning that Canada was unable to protect
lier 7,000 miles of coast-line. He drew atten-
tion to the fact thuat we have only four
destroyers. The largest guns on those destroy-
ers are 4-7. Now, Canada undertook some
years ago to defend ber own coast-line and to
protect lier sea routes. I should like to ask
the honourable gentleman what he suggests
should be done at the present time with regard
to increasing our naval forces. He possesses
a great deal of information and is aware of
the critical position in which Canada stands.
Is lie in favour of more light cruisers? Is he
in favour of having the Naval College
reopened? I agree with what lie says about
the training of certain ratings on fishing boats,
but, as I pointed out in my first speech in
this debate, men who desire to become officers
have. to go through a highly technical course
of training. That can be obtained only at a
naval college in this country or in England.
Within a few weeks the Prime Minister and
his colleagues will be attending the Imperial
'Conference, and one of the most important
questions on the agenda will be the defence
of the Empire.

I should like the honourable gentleman to
tell this House what he thinks Canada should
do in order to provide adequate protection
for her own coasts. Will he tell us the types
of ships, and how many of them, we ought
to have? Does lie not think that we ought
to proceed towards getting them at once,
instead of continuing to depend upon the
British Government? And I should like
particularly to hear my honourable friends
opinion about the advisability of reopening
the Naval College.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I am sure, honourable
senators, that I appreciate the compliment
which my honourable friend, a former Minister
of Naval Affairs, has paid to the only admiral
of the fleet. Perhaps it would not be quite
fair for me, a layman and an ordinary business
man, one who has no governmental responsi-
bilities, to express an opinion as to what should
be done. Yet it may be all right for me to
make a suggestion.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Certainly.

REVISED EDITION
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Hon. Mr. DUEF: 0f course, anything I may
say will nlot commit the Government, because
I ar n ot in its confidence. I can express
nothing but my own view. I agree with my
honourable friend fromn Alma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) that our prtesent protection is
absolutely inadequate.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE:- Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUJFF: Some flfteen years or so
ago, when my honourable friend and I bad a
gentlemanly argument, I felt we did not need
any naval reserve nor boats. I believed at
that time that there would be no further
necessity to provide against a war. But to-day
I agree with my honourable friend that we
should do something. I repeat that our
present protection is absolutely inadequate.
I arn told that our two cruisers are very fine
ships, as are our four mine sweepers. But
just think of four mine sweepers for 7,000
miles of coast on the Atlantic and 3,000 miles
on the Pacifie! I arn not cri ticizing the
Government. I arn simply saying that the
thing is ridiculous. We must go further and
do something in order to convince the Govern-
ment that it should provide more protection.
After aIl, the Government is only tbe
executive.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTY NE: Wbat do you
recommend?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I should not like to
recomrnend anytbing.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: What do you
suggest, then?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Nor should I like to
suggest anything. But I do say to ýmy hon-
curable friend that we sbould go .iust as far as
it is possible for us to, go. It is useless te
stop with f'our destroyers-two on each coast.
If we provide no more protection than that,
we bave to depend on the Monroe Doctrine.
I do noît want Canada te do that; I wasat it
to býe independeut. I want it to be able Vo
say ýt the unit-ed States, "Wkile we are very
friefndly withi yo'u, we will bea.r cuir own
buirdene to the best of cu-r ability."

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: What about
the Naval College? Do you agree that should
be reopened?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Well, my honourable
friend will admit that from the time we
were boys, he and 1, we neyer wore a white
collar until we got inito, the Senate. Whiile I
amn in favour of training schools, both on the
Pacifie and the Atlantic, I amn rather afraid cf
a naval college. I think we should bave a
training ship on the Atlantic and one on the
Pacifie, and that some further training should

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

also be provided on cruisers. In addition
there should he a training depot on shore
for the teaching of things that cannot be
taught at sea. 1 arn willing te go as far as
the people of this country want us to go. I
have entirely changed my view with regard
to what we should do- in the matter of naval
defence, hecause conditions are different from
what they were. It would be presumption on
my part to suggest anything to the G-ov-
ernment, but if the Government should wish
to consuit my honourable friend from Aima
and myself-and I do not know from whom
they could get better advice-I certainly
should ýbe willing to express my opinion.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: What do you
say with regard to Lord Jellicoe's suggestion?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That wvas made some
years ago.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Why does the hon-
ourable gentleman from Aima (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) nlot ask for endorsement of 14-
inch or 16-inch guns?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: My friend and I are just
having a friendly discussion. I arn willing
to go as far as po.ssible in doing anything I
can. If my advice is worth anything the
Government is welcome to it. and can have
it without a cent of cost. It would not be
fair for me to suggest here, thoiigh. that the
Govternment should buy -a certain number of
ships. I do say that by doing what the
people want to have done. and by building up
the fishing industry as I suggested a few
moments ago, the Canadian nation within a
few years, and probably before war strikes
again-if it ever does-w ould be able to hold
up its head, independent of the Monroe
doctrine and ail other outside help.

Hon. J. P. B. CASCRAIN: Honourable
senators, I do not want to take any long
part in this discussion. The honourable sena-
ter fromn Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) says
that while the Naval College at Halifax is
closed it is necessary to send naval cadets to
training colleges in England. I arn sorry to
disagree with him on that point. I have
agreed with some things he has done. For
instance, I agree with bis Canadian navy.
There were few in our party who did. and I
was one of them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAIND:) A friend in need.

Hon. Mr. ýCASGRAIN: The honourable
senator fromn Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif) has
given us a great deal of information. I do
noV think I have heard a better speech ini the
Senate for many years than the one ha has
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just delivered. lIt was a magnificent speech.
What bie says is absolutely correct.

As to scientifica]ly and technically trained
oifficers, to whom the honourable senator from
Aima has referred, it must be remembered
that for every one of ýthese it is necessary
to have fifty or one hundred seamen.

It would be the easiest thing in the world
to establish a naval branch at the Royal
Military ýCollege in Kingston. Ever since the
time of the Mackenzie Government that in-
stitution bas been turning out men who
have become this country's pride. Sir Charles
Tupper complimented me on some relatives
of mine who had been trained there and
distinguished tbemselves in the Imperial ser-
vices. These young men who go through the
Royal Military College are qualified as civil
engineers. land surveyors, and so on. Tbey
have to be much more precise in some of
their work than naval officers are required ta
be. For instance, a land surveyor bas to
measure to an exact point on the ground, but
if a naval officer can see the shore hie can
direct bis ship witbout having to take observa-
tions on the sun or to look at bis chronometer.

My bonourable friend fromn Lunenburg bas
made some suggestions. I should like to add
this one: that a naval branch be added to the
Royal Military College at Kingston. Tbat
could be done witbout the expenditure of any
money.

Young men who graduate from. Kingston
are, or used to be, sele.cted for four commis-
sions in the Britisb service: in the Royal
Engineers, in tbe cavalry, in the artillery and
in the infantry. I am glad to say tbat seime-
one I knew weIl was recommended for selc-
tien years ago, througb Sir John A. Mac-
donald, and bie acquired a great deal of dis-
tinction in the service of England and of the
Empire.

It would be a fine thing if we could arrange
some plan for encouraging the fisbing industry
and at the samne time helping to build up a
naval reserve, as suggested by the honour-
able senator fromn Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif)
The fishermen are able sailors, and no better
men could be obtained for the navy. But
I must say I was surprised to hear the
honourable senator say that France pays a
subsidy of $2 per quintal of fish caugbt by
its fishermen. For haîf th-at cost you can
buy a quintal of fisb anywbere along the
Gaspé coast. So France should buy it there
and save a dollar on every quintal. But I
suppose she knows hier business.

The men wbo come te St. Pierre and
Miquelon are wonderful sailors. With the navy
higbly mechanized as iA is to-day, you must
have scienitifie men~ in the seqwjioe, so the
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sbips will not be run ashore-as was done
in the Bay of Chaleur by a certain gentleman
wbo at one time was bead of our Naval
Service here. We sbould instruct a limited
number of men by putting them tbrough a
special course at Kingston. This would neces-
sitate a small addition to the staff, a professor
or two, but the expense would not be great,
for, as we know, professors are not paid very
high salaries. I agree with the honourable
gentleman fromn Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif)
that you need sailors to man these ships. You
could get any number of able seamen from
Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick-
the finest sailors in the world.

We ail remember the days when the ships
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were
noted on the seven seas. The Lightning, a
celebrated clipper ship, was built by the-
McKays. She and the Thunderer and the-
Cutty Sark were wonderfully spe-edy, a.nd sailed
between England and Australiàa. The Light-
ning made the trip in seventy-eight days. A.
tramp steamer to-day could not do much
better. When I told the story in this House
honourable members tbought that perhaps I
was exaggerating, but the late Senator Roche
said thýat he remembered the ship very well,
for when hie was a lad bis father took him
by the band to inspect bier. When the ship
was finisbed in Nova Scotia she was taken
over to England and about $10,000 was spent
in decorating the dining-room. That ship was
less than 3,000 tons, about the tonnage of one
of our canal boats, yet she carrîed to Australia
five hundred passengers and freight. How it
was donc is still a mystery to me.

Those fine old sailing ships have disappeared.
It may seem strange to some honourable
members that noted marine archi-tects of Eng-
land and Scotland are of opinion that the
future freigbters will be large sailing sbips
with fore and af t rig, whicb means six or
seven masts, and sails from the boom to the
ýtruck, of eigb>ty feet, aIl operated by elecotric
wincbes, with small motive power, so that if
the sbîip is beoelmed and -the mn i tihe
crow's nest sees a little breeze stirring the
ocean a few miles away, the ship can be pro-
pelled slowly to that point. When we do
come back to sailing sbips I know of no better
place than New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
and Quebec along the Gulf to supply the
fnest seamen in the world.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STATINTON: May 1
ask tbe honourable senator from Alma whetber,
in order to give the necessary training to
those wbo desire to become naval officers, it
would not be far better to send thein to
English naval scbools rather than reopen aur
Naval College?
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~Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: There is no
reason why that should not be done, but when

the Naval Act was placed on the Statute
Book in 1910 the Naval College was open and
.so many cadets a year were taken into the

British Navy. On the two occasions when I
visited the Admiralty they complimented Can-

ada very highly on our Naval College and on

the efficiency and alertness of our cadets.

Therefore in my opinion it would be better

to reopen the Naval College.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Would

they net get a better naval education in Eng-
land?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I think

they would.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Molloy, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff,
the Deputy Governor General, having come
and being seated at the foot of the Throne,
and the House of Commons having been
summoned, and being corne with their Speaker,
the Right Honourable the Deputy Governor
Ceneral was pleased to give the Royal Assent

to the following Bills:

An Act respecting alteration in the law
touching the Succession to the Throne.

An Art to amend the Canadian and British
Insurance Companies Act, 1932.

An Act to amend the Militia Pension Act.
An Act to amend the Dominion Franchise

Act.
An Act to amend the Dairy Industry Act.
An Act to provide for Appeal to the Court

of Appeal of the province of British Columbia
in Divorce and Matrimonial Causes.

An Act to amend the Weights and Measures
Act.

An Act to increase employment by encour-
aging the Repair of rural and urban Homes.

An Act to amend the Canadian Red Cross
Society Act.

An Act to amend the Prairie Farm Re-
habilitation Act.

An Act for the relief of Joseph Neilson
Blacklock.

An Act for the relief of Francis Hector
Walker.

An Act for the relief of William Edward
Connor.

An Act for the relief of Annie Nemchek
Cohen.

An Act for the relief of James Gordon Ross.
An Act for the relief of Florence Anna

Iverson Salberg.
An Act for the relief of Charles Marsh

Doxsey.
An Act for the relief of Phyllis Stanners

Kitchin. otherwise known as Judith Stanners
Kitchin.
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An Act for the relief of Ivy Jackson Beaulne.
An Act for the relief of Charlotte Opal

Moore Norton.
An Act for the relief of Mildred Tannen-

baum Sufrin.
An Act to incorporate Federal Fire Insurance

Company of Canada.
An Act to incorporate Gore District Mutual

Fire Insurance Company.
An Act to incorporate Sterling Insurance

Company of Canada.
An Act to incorporate Toronto General In-

surance Company.
An Act to incorporate the Sons of Scotland

Benevolent Association.
An Act to amend the Government Harbours

and Piers Act.
An Act to amend the Old Age Pensions Act.
An Act respecting a certain Trade Agree-

ment between Canada and the United King-
dom.

An Act to incorporate Wellington Fire Insur-
ance Company.

An Act respecting the appointment of Audi-
tors for National Railways.

An Act to amend the Precious Metals Mark-
ing Act, 1928.

An Act to authorize the provision of moneys
to meet certain expenditures made and indebted.
ness incurred by the Canadian National Rail-
ways durin the calendar year 1937. and to
authorize the guarantee by His Maiesty of
certain securities to be issued by the Canadian
National Railways.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March. 1938.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1937.

The Right Honourable the Deputy Governor
General was pleased to retire.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The sitting was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, April 1, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL-DIONNE
QUINTUPLETS

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. TANNER presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill 19, an Act for the pro-
tection of the Dionne Quintuplets.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM moved the
third reading of the Bill.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, there is one point which seems to
me to deserve a little consideration. Perhaps
it had attention at the hands of the con-
mittee. Under our Patent Act patents have
a limited life, after which they become the
property of the public, with right to their
use. and so on. Does it seem quite right
that this exclusive privilege should be per-
manent? If this right is granted it will
prevail over the whole world, and therefore
ought to be in conformity with the comity
of nations on the subject of trade-marks.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Under the provin-
cial Guardianship Act the guardianship is
to be maintained only until the quintuplets
are eighteen years of age.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The .powers
of the board as guardians would then cease,
but what would become of the rights granted?
Does the Bill state that those rights lapse
with the guardianship?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If the guar-
dianship disappeared, would not the rights
given to that guardianship disappear as well?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I venture
to say that if those rights prove of value,
as probably they will, means will be taken
to preserve the guardianship for the sake
of preserving the rights.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Of course, it
would be necessary to amend the provincial
statute in that respect. I imagine that would
be a very grave step to take. I should think
that under present conditions the protection
would not continue longer than the guardian-
ship, and if that guardianship were extended
it would be with the full knowledge that it
included rights granted under this Bill. This
is a peculiar situation: there is no competi-
tion in this line in any country in the world,
and there is not likely to be. However, if
competition did occur and I happened to be
in the House at the time, I should not be
averse, as sponsor of this Bill, to our making
it not applicable to any real competitors.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Honourable senators,
I think the preamble of the Bill may throw
a little light on this question, because it re-
cites that the Board of Guardians has been
appointed by the Ontario Legislature and
that certain rights are vested in that board.
When the time comes for that Board of
Guardians to be demobilized, or when its
time expires upon the children reaching
eighteen years of age, I should say all rights
then held by the guardians expire.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The On-
tario Legislature, which is the proper jurisdic-
tion in respect of civil rights, says that all
rights that appertain to these children be-
come the rights of the guardians until the
children are eighteen, at which time the
rights revert to the children and whatever
assets have been accumulated are theirs.
Now, by this Bill, we create another right and
vest it in the guardians. My apprehension
is that when the other rights revert to the
children the right we are granting under this
statute will remain with the guardians, be-
cause this statute is permanent; and I ques-
tion whether our legislation is in conformity
with the spirit of the trade-mark convention.

It was my intention to attend the meeting
of the committee and see that this matter was
looked into, but I overlooked doing so.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third, time, and passed.

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL
REVENUE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 55. an Act to amend the
Department of National Revenue Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the leave
of the Senate I move that the Bill be placed
on the Order Paper for second reading to-
morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, for Hon.
Mr. McMeans, Chairman of the Committee
on Divorce, the following Bills were severally
read the third time. and passed. on division.:

Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Beatrice Brown Gray.

Bill 02, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Gédéon Emilien Tanguay.

Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Mabel
Marjorie Powter Johnston.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
CAPITAL REVISION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 12, an Act to provide
for revision of the accounting set-up of the
Canadian National Railway System.
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Hie -aid: Honourable senators. I do flot know
how imuh time the Senate will give t-o the
studv of this Bill on its second reading. 1
suggested two or three days ago that if lion-
ourable mnembers wc.re agreecoblie the Bill -hould
be submît, 'i to the Standing ('ommnittee on
Railways, TeIt graphis and Harboîîrs for cx-
amination and re-port. J should mention now.
for the information of the, Hotisr. after con-
sulting w ith my righit hionourable friend oppo-
sit.e (Righit Hon. Mr. IMeighcen-), chiat; if seconed
reading is passedi tîis .afternoon, I shall move
that the mecsure be .referred to that. committre
to býe takcn up this evcninig. We are rapidly
moi ing towards the end of the session and J
think w e siouild Jose no timie ini de-aling« with
bills of importance tha t are coming froni the
ilouno of Commons.

My right honourable friend lias a-ked mce
to giv c omne details as t-o the working of tlîis
Bill, which is entitlcd "Ani Act to prox ide for
revision of t he accounting set-up of the Cana-
dian National Railway Sv.tem," and xvhich.
if il goes into thew Statite Book, w ili bc koonn
as Thc Canadian National I1ailw:îvs Capital
Revision Act. 1937.

The balance. shcet cof the Canadian National
Raàilw aysi made nxu - sary by pri rî,,,it arroitiot-
ing leitisl'tion. prc"ents the de-bt of the rail-
lçay in figuîres tliat are soneW'liat fantast ic
îvlicn comp:ired îvitl the artual inv'estmecnt of
thie Dominion Govcirnmient in tHe property.
Nerd for n vi-ion of the accotint. lias hemn
mempha.z;ezl lw Sir Jo7reph Flavelle, firýýt chair-
man of t lit raile ai, lw two frsof cliartere d
arcocîntants who reîîorted. on the suibjeet in
1925, bY the Diiff Comnmision in 1931. aind, in
several reports pres snted týo Parliament by thc
auditors of the .railway.

Capital stocks of the Canadian Nort.hern
Railway and. the Grand Trîînk Railwavý are
carrieci on the balance sheet at their par
valcue. The Canadian Nortlîern Railway lias
outotaneing $100.000.000 of rommon stock.
which stands as a liability. Wlien taken over
by tIe Guverni,înt it w;IO wo,rthle. but 60
per cent of tliat stock was cstimnated by a
board of -arbitratioa to be îvortb $10.800.000,
bringing its total value to $18,000,000. It ivill
be asked in tlîis rex ision that $82.000.000 bc
diedîîrted.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Was that
valuation in the Drayton-Acworth report?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That was
arrii-ed at by the arbitration of 1917.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Canadian
National bas now outstanding $165.000.000 of
common stock. whîolly owned by thie Canadian
Goveroment. It lias bren declared in arbitra-
tion tlîat this is worthless and slîould go by
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the board. Adi anrcs froîn the Dominion
Governiaent in pavînent of operating deficits
are cliarged in tlîe balance sheet as interest-
bearing debt froma a time prior to the acquisi-
tion of thie properties by the Governmient up
to 1932, when the praetice of capitalizing de-
finits ivas disconitinurd by legisîstion. Interest
on Goveromnent advances is being charged
yearly, and now amounts to oveýr $500,000,000.

On the Goierroment arrotînts advances for
capital peirposes are charged directly to the
net debt of Canada, and ne interest against
the railway is set up. The rescrît is that, to-
day the debts of the Dominion Government
and tîte debts of the railway, as shown on its
balance shret, duplirate eacb other to an
amount i0 exceas of $1.500.000.000. Canada is
responsible for the railway debts as well as
tlîe public debt, and investors abroad usually
magnify the obligations of Canada by thîe
amount of this duplication, whicb is barmfcîl
to tîte credit of Canada abroad.
Financiers wbo add thîe two

totals find obligations of
Canada..................S 5.750.000.000

Jn reality tlîe obligations of
Canada on bothlî eadsamiot
to about............4,250,000,000

S 1,500,00)0,000
Incîret alorie. jnrluded as
funded clebt of tue railway.
lias pyramided te. . .. .... S 495 f000,OOu

The presenit Bill uindertakes te prox ide a
balance shîetL for the railway more in keeping
wjth tlîr actuil iestment by the Govern-
ment in tlie propertv. The new balance sheet
involi es ne increase in the net debt of Canada,
antI iniolves ne elimination fromn the balance
slîeet of any moncys expended by the Gov-
ernment in building or improving t.he property.
The new balance slîeet thees, however, rerognize
the fart tlîat the Gox erniaient is the oîvner of
the railway, and advances from the Govern-
ment te the railway for the construction of
tbe Intercolonial and National Transcon-
tinental anti for improvements te the proper-
tics are shown as proprietor's equity ratlier
than as fundeul debt.

In the ncw balance slîeet the funded debt of
tlîe railway includes railway bonds in the
bands of the publie and such advances from
the Governmnent as ai-e net now included in
the net debt of Canada. Proprietors' equity
sbown in the balance sheet incluides aIl sums
expended on the property by tbe Government
net included in tlîe funded debt of the rail-
wav%.

Tlîe nw~ balance sheet eliminates adi-anres
te the railway te meet oj)erating defirits and
the interest thereon. These advances bave
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a certain priority as against certain unsecured
obligations of the railway, and must therefore
be preserved as a protection to the Govern-
ment. For this purpose, a Securities Trust is
established by the Bill to hold all claims of the
Government against the railway. Shares of
the Securities Trust will be wholly held by
the Minister of Finance, and will be given a
stated value equal to that part of the securi-
ties, held by the Trust, which represents in-
vestment in the railway property. The
stated value of the shares will be shown in the
railway balance sheet as part of the proprietor's
equity. The purpose of forming a corporation
to hold these shares is to permit the con-
solidation of their stated value in the railway
balance sheet.

The Bill also provides for a consolidation
of the component parts of the railway in one
corporation. At present Canadian National
Railways include the Grand Trunk Railway,
with some sixty subsidiary companies. On
the other hand, the Canadian Northern Rail-
way, with some forty subsidiary companies,
has a separate corporate identity. The stock
of both railways is held by the Minister
of Finance, and both railways have a
common board of directors. Similarly, the
Intercolonial and Canadian Government Rail-
ways are owned outright by the Dominion of
Canada, and are entrusted te Canadian Na-
tional Railways for management.

Unification of these three separate identities
in a single corporate structure will facilitate
reduction of the number of subsidiary com-
panies and thus simplify the accounting.

I have stated that the need for a revision
of the accounts of the Canadian National
Railways had been emphasized by the first
chairman, Sir Joseph Flavelle, as well as the
chartered accountants who reported on the
subject in 1925; likewise by the Duff Com-
mission in 1931, and the auditors of the rail-
way on several occasions. It is significant
-that every one who has had to do with the
Canadian National Railways has urged the
necessity for the procedure which is being fol-
lowed in this Bill. We have first the Drayton-
Acworth Commission of 1917. Then we have
the two firms of chartered accountants who
were appointed by the Government to make
a report on the accounts as between the Gov-
ernment and the National Railway. Those
accountants recommended the step which is
now being taken. They are Edwards, Morgan
and Company, and Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Company. They recommended that the
Government advances for deficits be net added
to the investment account, but be absorbed
in the consolidated revenue fund of Canada.

I am quoting now from the memorandum
read by the Hon. Minister of Transport in
the other House:

Then we have the report of the Duff com-
mission of 1931-32 under the chairmanship of
the Right Hon. Sir Lyman P. Duff, which made
two significant statenients on the writing down
of the capital liabilities of the Canadian Na-
tional Railways. In considering the earning
power of the railway the commission said, at
page 30:

"It is obvious that on this basis of earnings
the capital liabilities would require a very
drastic writing down."

In recommending the early attention of the
board of trustees to the whole matter of the
capital structure the commission further empha-
sized the need of liability adjustment as follows:

"This commission is of the opinion that it
must be frankly recognized that a very sub-
stantial part of the money invested in the rail-
ways comprised within the Canadian National
system must be regarded as lost and that its
capital liabilities should be heavily written
down."

Then we have the Canadian National-Cana-
dian Pacific Act of 1933, passed by the late
Government, which provided that "income de-
ficits shall net be funded." We have the
financial legislation since 1932 which specifically
limits the borrowing powers of the railway te
capital expenditures and refunding, and which
specifically declares that deficit appropriations
should be applied against the accountable ad-
vances. Then we have a very interesting letter
from which I think I might take time te read
a few lines, addressed te Right Hon. Arthur
Meighen, then Prime Minister of Canada, by
Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart., dated Toronto,
August 12, 1921. At the time Sir Joseph was
chairman of the board of the Canadian National
Railways. He pointed out his idea of the proper
capital structure for the railway. On page 7
the letter says:

"The new National Railway Company te be
formed shall have a nominal capital of say
five million common shares and two million five
hundred thousand six per cent preference
shares."

The total share capital would thus be $750,-
000,000, with the Government taking common
shares at par in payment of its existing ad-
vances te the various systems. These, as of
December 31. 1920, were $320,000,000 of loans
and $33,000,000 of Grand Trunk Pacific de-
bentures.

"The figure would no doubt be increased by
December 30 next, or whatever date was fixed
for taking over. The Government would turn
over te the company the equity in the system"-
There you will observe the Securities Trust.
-"subject only te the bonds and debentures
and guaranteed stock issued te the public, and
te the fixed charges which may result from the
Grand Trunk arbitration."

In other words, the debt of the railway was
te be made a closed book. and advances from
the Government were te be covered by com-
mon stock. The paragraph continues:

"Thus, the existing Government advances, ex-
cluding the capital cost of the Intercolonial
and Transcontinental. were te be represented
by common stock ownership only, and no part
of the interest on it would be a fixed charge
or would be cumulative."
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Then we have the precedent of the account-
ing practice of the state-ownced railways of
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. In
connection with the Victorian railways, legisla-
tien passed December last provides for writing
down of the railway loan liability by £30,-
000,000 sterling. It is a forty per cent write-
down, which is very heavy depreciation. The
interest on this capital write-down will no
longer appear as a charge in the railway ac-
counts. There is no accumulation of prior
years' deficits in the 1936 balance sheet.

In the annual report of the South Austra-
lian railways for the year ended June 30, 1935,
the commissioner suggests a capital write-down
of £10.800,000 sterling and the elimination of
interest on that sum. Deficits accumulated up
to 1927 were written off by parliamentary
authority in that year.

The 1936 balance sheet of the Western Ans-
tralian railways shows no accumulation of prior
years' deficits. The Queensland Railways had
a capital write-down of £28.000,000 sterling
under parliamentary authority in 1931. The
interest on this capital write-down no longer
appears in the railway accounts. There is no
accumulation of prier years' deficits on the 1936
balance sheet. The New Zealand Railways
had a capital write-down of £10,400.000 sterling
under parliamentary authority in 1931. The
interest on tbis capital write-down no longer
appears in the railways' accounts. There is no
accumulation of prior years' deficits on the
1936 balance sheet.

Now as te the Securities Trust. We are
eliminating from the present indebtedness of
the railway several items wbich I think we
all agree should properly be eliminated. One
item is some $373,000,000 of accumulated de-
ficits: another amonnts to some $530.000.000
of interest. We have claims here totalling
about $1,100.000.000, of which only $270.000.000
was actually invested in the railway property.
That $1,100,000.000 bas a value in that it estab-
lishes certain priorities in connection witlh any
claims against the railway property made by
anyone other than the Dominion Government,
and for that reason we have thought it worth
while to preserve those claims. Nevertheless
we do not wish to burden our balance sheet
with more than the amoont of those claims
representing the actual investment in the
property. Therefore, as a matter of convenience
only, we have set up a company to be known
as the Securities Trust. which will hold al] the
claims. totalling sonething over a billion dollars.
But we shall put a value on the Securities
Trust representing the $270.000.000 so invested
in the property, and that amount we wish to
include in the balance sheet of our railway
as part of the proprietor's equity. Therefore
we set up this company in a forin wbich will
permit it to be consolidated in the balance
sheet of the railway. and we make the provi-
sien that this Securities Trust is a company
within Canadian National Railways.

On the other hand, we place the stock and
ownership of the company in the hands of the
Minister of Finance. in lieu of the claims he
formerly held, totalling over a billion dollars.
We then say that we shall issue five million
shares of stock representing ownership of the
Securities Trust. After all. five million sbares
does net seem to be out of line with claims
having a face value of over $1.100.000.000. So
tiere we have our Securities Trust, a company
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wholly owned by the Minister of Finance, a
company within the Canadian National Rail-
ways in order that its stated value may be
consolidated with the railway balance sheet.

The question arises what the net benefit cf
all this may be. It seems to me that it can
be put concretely in a few words. In the first
place we put a value on the property, the
Canadian National Railways, which represents
the total money invested in that property.
Surely that presents a fairer picture to the
public and the world at large than the present
structure, enlarged as it is by operating deficits
and interest thereon. It seens to mse it is
going to give the officers and employees of the
railways a more reasonable objective to attain.
Surely the earning power of a property niust
bear somie proportion to the investient in thiat
property. And setting up as the capital the
investment in the property rather tlan a laige
inflated sum wil, I believe, put new hope in
those responsible for the operation of the
property.

It also shows to the world a consolidated
balance sheet of Canada and its whollyu oed
subsidiary which will give a real picture of
the total indebtedness of the tw o. Witlh this
balance sheet we cean say to the investor in the
securities of Canada: "We have a certain debt
which is shown in the net debt of Canada. We
are responsible for a certain other debt. the
funded debt of the Canadian National Railwas,
as shown in lier balance sheet. If you add one
debt to the other you have the total indebted-
ness of Canada. and when you buy a security
of either the Goverenient of Canada or the
Canadian National Railways you are by iing
your proportion of that consolidated debt."
When that picture is shown, I believe we shall
be better able to say to the investor of Canada:
"If you buy a bond of the Dominion of Cainada
or a bond of its principal subsidiary, the Cana-
dian National Railwaays. you will be buying
an obligation of the Dominion which, when due,
will be met in full in the future just as it lhas
been in the past."

Now, there is a warningal which has gradu-
ally invaded and possessed my mind in con-
nection with the many criticisms I have heard
about this resetting of our financial situation.
It is that some people in Canada who, from
tradition, are opposed to State ownership. are
fearful that we may show our assets in the
Canadian National Railways in such a ight
as to give hope of securing some advantage
not only for the country. but also for the
Canadian National Railways. I have heard
criticisms indicating a fear that even the
slightest touching of the accumulated debts
crowding upon the Canadian National Rail-
avays might lead the public at large to believe
that better days were in prospect for those
railways. This asset is our property. I believe
that this vast investment by the ratepayers
of Canada should be treated fairly, and I am
convinced that the amount of money, about
$1,100.000,000, which would go into the trust
represents what might fairly be called a share-
holders' equity in the institution. I feel that
it is a shareholders' equity in the operations
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of the systern. We must nlot forget that we
are ail shareholders in that system; that the
money came from us; that it bas been lost
in the operations of the railway and that we,
although carrying our load and repudiating
none of our obligations as sbareholders of
Canada, sbould accept tbat as a national comn-
mon stock equity.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Does tbe
bonourable gentleman mean tbat Canada has
an equity in the Canadian National above
its indebtedness of a billion and a baîf?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. 1 say tbat
the amount we set down as practically lest-
advances to meet deficits and interest upon
deficits-is set aside in tbe equity trust
simply to maintain our right of priority-

Hon. M.r. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I under-
stand that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -and to pre-
sent, for whatever it is worth, a clear state-
ment of what we have advanced in the years
of depression up to date; that it will stand
there for the purpose of giving a clear knowl-
edge of the efforts made by Canada in rail-
way building.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: May I ask a question?
Aside from the $227,000,000 to which the hion-
ourable gentleman referred in the early part
of bis remarks-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: $270,000,000.
Hon. Mr. BLACK: I think there were some

deductions. But aside from that, which is
prohably not a debt properly chargeable to
the Canadian National Railways, are not
tbese other two groups of figures--the o>ne
it is proposed to put into this trust and the
one it is meant to retain as part of the rail-
way-tbe debt of the railways of Canada to
the people of Canada? Tbe m-oney was actu-
ally put in, was it not? It was expended
by the people of Canada?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. The money
was expended by the people of Canada, and
they are supposed to have a dlaim, against
themselves as the owners of the Canadian
National Railways. Whatever dead wood
remains is kept because the people of Canada
are tbe sbareholders in the company, and
because any otber dlaims that might be pre-
sented are secondary to tbose advances. Tbis
dlaim represents to the shareholders of the
company-my honourable friend and myself
-a common stock equity.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: It represents, if I
und-erstand it, suiuething over $3,000,000,000 of
actual money expended by the people of

Canada. What I want-for I must have
some justification for supporting the Bill, if
I do support it-is an explanation as to why,
if we bave over $3,000,000,000 in this railway
we do flot show it. Why divide it up? 1
bave net seen any explanation or any definite
reason sbowing wby we should split this
debt wbich the people of Canada owe to
themnselves-if you wish to put it that way-
and wby we sbould try te allocate one part
to the trust company and another part to
the publie accounts. It seems to me that
we might as well keep it ail in one acceunt.
I have flot yet beard a satisfactory explana-
tion for the subdivision of these figures.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Possibly I hav e
not made myself clear, but I have been
supported in my argument by ahl the authori-
ties, fruin Sir Joseph Flavelle down tu
those of the present day, who have had anv-
thing te do with tbe Canadian National Rail-
ways. They bave said it was unfair to have
what is apparently a separate entity carry
an expenditure which has not brought any
increase to the capital, but has been simply
the payment of deficits and the accumulated
interest upon tbem.

1 may say to my honourable friend that
when the Bihl came from the Commons the
other day I said that I would flot ask the
Senate of Canada to accept the underlying
principle, but would simply ask that we give
the Bill second reading and send it te cein-
mittee, where the matter could be thoroughlv
sifted, and when the committea reported
honourable gentlemen could express their
opinions and challenge the report if they s0
desired.

Rigbt Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, when this Bill was up two
days ago 1 confessed my despair after a vig-
orous effort to understand its purport and
full effeet. Even now, ýafter the speech of the
leader of the Government and after as many
bours of concentrated effort upon it as I
could give, I am net at aIl hopeful of making
the full import of the measure clear to the
House, the reason being that it is net clear
te me. However, I have gone far enough te,
think I understand quite a littie bit about
it, and I will ask tbe House to bear with
mýe while 1 attempt, as briefly as possible, to
make clear wbat I do know of the measure.

It is almost impossible to overestimate the
real significance of this legislation. It appears
in a very engaging habit. One would think
that it did not make much difference where
we put the acceunt of the Canadian National
Railways; that by altering the balance sheet
and writing down, as we are in tbe habit of
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de.scribing the operation, we do flot take away
a nickel fromn the organization and do flot add
a nickel to it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ilear. bear.

Hight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Becauie of
apparent futility one is liable to think the
Bill does flot mean a great deal; but after
sonie ,tudy 1 arn convinced that it has very
great significance.

I shahl be pardoned, I trust, if I say a word
as an aside. I do flot believe any human
being can gain any acclaim. much less popu-
larity, by criticizing the measure. I do not
think anybody is going to criticize it unless
he tbinks it is bis bounden duty to do so.
Certainly among the employees of the Cana-
dian National he will get no favour. I do
flot (loubt that every one of them, from the
huniblest workman to the most highly paid
ofliiial-and some of tbcem are pretty bigbly
paqd-s in favour of it and will raise both
hands. and cheer for it.

Hon. 'Mr. DLTFF: Tbey will want another
ten per cent next year.

Riglit HUon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If you can
make the balance appear favourable you will
tit ruhv gain, for the comp'any a certain
meaisure of kind remarks on the part of the
press. and members of Parliament wben tbe
affairs of the railway are under review, and
will mauke more easy the way of those in
its employ.

W/bat the Minister says we are doing, if I
understand birn correctly, is this-and "it is
truc that. first of ahl, we are trying to elim-
inate duplication. At present, be says, and
trutbfully, there appears in our public accounts
a tlebt amounting to a billion dollars incurred
by our advancing money to tbe ýCanadian
National Railways or its subsidiaries, and
riaturally tbis appears also as a debt of tbe
railway. because the railway owes the money
to us. 'My bonourable friend's contention is,
I gather. that a casual observer. looking at the
elebt of the Canadian National Railways and
the debt of the Government of Canada, 'would
tbink we owed $2.000,000,000 instead of
$1,000,000.000. But, I pause to ask, wbat is the
purpose of the balance sheet of a company?
Will any purpose be served by baving a
balance ,heet sbow less than the amount the
company actually owes, less than the amount
that actuall 'y went into tbe company?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But the
lionourable member will sce that tbat is what
is heing, done.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not less money
than went into it.

Rilt 1-on. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Rilit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN-,: Tjnquestion-
ably.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Every dollar
that went into it will be shown. It is tbe
deficits and tbe interest thereon, whicb did
îlot go into tbe company, that will not appear.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To an extent
,tbe honourable gentleman is correct, but not
altogether so, and in principle he is entirely
wrong. W/bat I amn dealing withi now is the
wisdom of this desire of the Government as
respects duplication. Will any purpose really
be served by doing what tbe Government
wants to do? Suppose it is true tbat tbe
National Railway's debt sbows money which
is shown also in the Dominion Governmenta
debt-money the Government had to borrow
in order to lend it to tbe railway, and on
whicb the Government has to pay interest.
W/bat is to be served by striking that sumn
ont of tbe National Railway's dýebt? There
may be some people ignorant enough to think,
because the amount is shown. among tbe lia-
bilities botbi of tbe railway and of the Govern-
mont, tbat tvice as mucb is owed, but sucbi
people are not among those who underwrite
Dominion Governinent bonds and Canadian
National Railways bonds. The underwriters
know perfectly well the exact amounit owed
by tbe Government and by the railway, and
how mnuch of the debt of eacb is duplication.
One can imagine a financial bouse in New
Yor-li: or a series of financial bouses in Can-
ada. wbicb bave had to do witb tbe history
of these obligations for decades and know
exactly where we stand. It is tbese people
who matter, for it is; from tbem we borrow.
They are ocr money market. Therefore, I
do0 not tbink tbere is anytbing wbatever in
tbe duplication argument.

But I do not mean that tbere sbould not
be some amendment to tbe balance sbeet of
tbe Canadiýan National. Tbe purpose of a
balance shcet is to refiect tbe exact truth.
To the extent tbat it departs from tbe exact
trutb or ducs not reflect the substauýtial facts
of tbe situation, it fails to serve the purpose
of a balance sbeet. I do not tbink tbe balanc
sbeet of to-day does refleet the exact trutb.
I understand that wben tbe Grand Trunk was
taken over we acquired three series of pre-
ference stocks and tbe common stock, and
tbat tbese stocks stood on tbe books of the
company at tbeir par values and we incor-
porated tbem in tbe books of tbe new com-
pany at the same values. The arbitrators
found tbey were worth nothing, and there is
no doubt tbat tbey are wortb notbing. It does
not seem to be a reflection of tbe real situa-
tion to bave tbese stand on the liability side,
representing capital liability, at any sncb
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fictitious values. Consequently it is only right
that there should be a write-down. Those
figures do not represent money put into the
system; they merely represent certain stocks
taken over on the books of the system in 1920.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: How were
those liabilities?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They were
not liabilities. The capital liabilities of a
company, common stock and bonds, all appear
on the liability side.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: All that
are held outside of the company.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: But these
are not held outside of the company.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are held
by the Government of Canada.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: As dis-
tinct from the corporation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The corpora-
tion does not hold its common stock.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is held by the
Minister of Finance.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Speaking sub-
jeet to correction that may be necessary after
further inquiry, I think a case can be made
out for writing down in respect of that char-
acter of capital asset or capital liability, as it
appears in the balance sheet. Now, the Min-
ister seeks to fortify his position-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my right
honourable friend permit me? He has not
spoken of the Canadian Northern. He has
referred to the Grand Trunk stock liability
only. Does he not apply the same argument
to the Canadian Norbhern?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If there is a
similar case in respect of the Canadian North-
ern I should be quite prepared to have similar
adjustments.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: What is
the liability of the Canadian National on any
stock held by the Government? What is the
monetary liability?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is
none.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
the reason I cannot understand how it is a
liability.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yet it appears
in the liability column.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: But it is
not a liability.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not a
liability in the sense of a debt.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Would the
right honourable gentleman permit me to ask
him a question?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly.
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Does he not

think that the appearance of the liability for
the Grand Trunk stock encouraged certain
holders of that stock to enter an action against
the company?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have al-
ways wondered what in the world did en.
courage them to enter an action. That ex.
planation is as good as any.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We admitted it
as a liability in our own statement.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have al-
ways thought-it is more tihan a thought, be-
cause it is part of history-that that action
was about as outstanding an example of poor
sportsmanship as I have ever witnessed in my
life. Those people came to us and on their
knees told us they could not carry on, as
they were at the end of their tether, and
pleaded with us to take over the road. We
made a proposal which, after months, they
turned down. An alternative proposal, for
arbitration, which we made at the same time,
was accepted after some months. Its accept-
ance was recorded by vote of their directors
and acquiesced in by their shareholders. They
had as much to say in the choice of arbitra-
tors and in the termas of the arbitration as we
had, but after they lost they whined all over
England that this stock was stolen from them
by the Government, and finally they started
an action. They wrote me about it, but they
never published the reply that I sent them.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am not sur-
prised at that. I just wanted to suggest that
the fact of our carrying that amount in our
own balance sheet as a liability would be an
argument in convincing some of the share-
holders, at least, that we admitted it was a
real liability and that they had good ground
for action.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is possible,
but I think those people were really better
informed than that. I think they simply en-
gaged in a little semi-blackmailing sport,
trying to make a nuisance value. I do not
think they had anything else in their minds.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I had some ex-
perience with them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And probably
some of their number were engaged in the
joyful occupation of making positions for
themselves at the expense of the others.
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Now I corne to the arguments of the Minis-
ter of Finance for the proposai. He says,
first, that everyone who has had anything to
do with the railway, as president or auditor or
investigator, bas recommended that this re-
vision be made. That is going too far. There
is no recommendation on the part of any
single one of them that this be done. It has
been recommended that there be a writing
down. that a real effort be made to remodel
the balance sheet so as to reflect more faith-
fully the actual position of the company. Sir
Joseph Flavelle wrote me in August, 1921.
It may be that I was net as impressed with
his appeal as I should have been. I should
perhaps have realized that he knew more
about those things than I did. But at that
time I could not see any practical object to
be served by what was proposed. And Sir
Joseph Flavelle's views., too, matured later
on. He was one of the main members of the
Duff-Flavelle Commission of 1931, which made
a recommendation. I have so much respect
for that commission and so high an appre-
ciation of the thoroughness with which its
members studied the whole position that I
should be disposei to accept tiat recon-
nendation to its full extent. I should not like
to take the responsibility of placing my judg-
ment against that arrived at by men of such
calibre after the study they made.

But I know this Bill goes a great deal farther
than any recomendation made by Sir
Jospeh Flavelle in 1921 or by the Duff-
Flavelle Commission in 1932. What is pro-
posed here may be recommended by account-
ants, but that does not weigh in my mind at
ail. If this proposal were adopted the situ-
ation would then probably be simpler from
tie accounrtants' standpoint; but we must
judge the situation from the standpoint net
of accountants, but of Canadian taxpayers,
and from the standpoint of taxpayers one
thing is definitely demanded: that the balance
sheet show the real situation, reveal ail the
money which bas been put into the railway
and romains owing to the country. If some-
thing was contributei in any other form than
money, it should bc shown at its real, not a
fictitious value. That is the only form of
remodelling which I think should be adopted.

For yecars the raihsay had deficits. In
reality it has never had anytlhing else. Those
were sometimes met by treasury moneys
handed over, se far as they were cas deficits.
At other times they were funded by the rail-
way in the form of bonds. The amount of
deficits is fairly known. an-d up to 1927. I
think, all those deficits appeared in tho rail-
way's books. Then, for sone cause of which
I am not aware. what is described a- deficit

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN,

on tise eastern lines ceased to be ise-rted at
aIl. It seemed to be regarded as in tie same
position as the 20 per cent which tise Gov-
crnment paid because of tise Duncan award.
Since 1933, I understand, no deficits at all
have appeared, even bthough the mnoney was
supplied. This Bill does not proviie for the
appearance of those deficits; on the contrary.
it provides that never more shall they bc
shown. Why is that? The anounts repre-
sent real money which the railway owens. Per-
haps tiey should not be funded. I unsiorstand
the Duff Commission recommended thant they
should not be funded and interest shoul not
be chargedi upon thom. Very well. but why
should they net be shown?

The countrry has advancei capital to the
raihway in tremendous amounts. Tie actual
capital advance. I think. is the anouînt which
is intended to be w rappd into heise sweep-
ings and held by "The Canadian National
Railways Securities Trust" at $690.000,000. Ons
that capital tie railway 'has always ow l iis
interest, the accumulated amount of which
now aggregates about $495.000.000. We havi
to pay intir.est on the money. This sun of
$690,000.000 is now to go into tihe Seuriies
Trust in this way. The Minister of Finance
sits in possession of ie lenand notes snd
other forms of obligation of the Canudian
National Railways and its subsidiari s. Tie
whole list of these obligations is ziven in
appendices attachied to tie Bil. Ths Mini-ter
is in possession of them as trustee for tie
Dominion of Canada. He is going to assign
tien to a, comspany called tise Canadian
National Railways Securities Truts and se
will hold all tihe issued stock of that oom pa ny
in lieu of the asset he is turning ovri to it.
That asset of $690,000,000 wvill appar in tie
books of the Canadian National Rii!ways'
new set-up, as we caul it. as pîroprietor's equity.
held in tihe namse of this Socurities Trust.

Honourable senators will realizo at once
that that Securities Trust will be a whollv-
owned subsidiary of the Dominion of Canada
Likewise the Canadian National is a viollv-
owned subsidiary, subject to its indebteinoss.
Whv is this Securities Trust to be created?
The honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) says it is to be created in order that
the Government may hold its priorities in
respect of tihose obligations wbici are now in
the namie of the Minister of Finance and are
the prop-erty of the Dominion. The Minister
wants to hold the priorities and at the same
time to reduce the capital; so he will put tie
obligations in the nane of the Securities
Trust at reduced values. and these lower
figures will appear in tie balance sbee.
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Section 22 of the Bill says this Securities
Trust shall be one of the companies com-
prised in the National Railways System. This
means that the accounts of the trust will be
consoiidated with those of the railway. Here
are two subsidiaries of the Dominion of Can-
ada: one, the Securities Trust; the other, the
Canadian National Raiiways. The accounts
of these two subsidiaries are to be consoli-
dated. Who ever heard of a thing like that?
Lt is ail right to consolidate accounts of one
subsidiary or a dozen subsidiaries of a parent
company. but the proposai here is to con-
solidate aceounts of two subsidiaries of the
Government of Canada, neither of which owns
aux' of the other's assets. Do honourabie
members know why these accounts are to be
consoiidated? The reason is that this is the
only way in which the amount can be wiped
out. The priorities would be retained just the
sarne if tue obligations were held in the name
of the Minister.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend wiil agree that the amount of
money advan-ced for deficits, plus the pyra.
rnided interest, amounting in ail to between
seven and eight hundred million dollars, should
not be a burden of debt upon the Canadian
National.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I do not
agree to that at ail.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think rnost
of the authorities I have cited agree that
deficits which are met by the Government,
together with accumulated interest, sbould not
appear as a debt of the Canadian National.
As it is important to have them remain as a
prior claim, they must appear somewhere.
That is why the Securities Trust has been
devised.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: What is to
be gained by relieving the Canadian National
Railways of an bonest debt for mo:ney which
it received?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The debtor
and the creditor are one and the same party.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIN: There is the
kernel of the whole matter. That the debtor
and the creditor are one and the same party
is no reason for doing it at ail. We have
a suhsidiary, the Canadian National Railway
Company. We own ail its stock. It is im-
portant that the people of this country shouid
know just how that entity is getting on, and
thev wili neyer know if you provide that it.s
balance sheet shall not show debts because
those debts are already enormous. You are

simply providing in advance that the people
shahl not undcrstand the operation of the
National Railways from the balance sheet.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does my right
bonourable friend really think this adjust-
ment wiil prevent the people from knowing
how the National Railway System is oper-
ating?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You do flot
add a cent to nor take a cent out of the
system's treasury, but you alter the appear-
ance of its financial results, and you deai
with them in such a way as to fail to disclose
the facts. The money wcnt into the system.
What reason can be given for keeping that
obligation -out of the books of the Canadian
National Raiiway Company? Simply thýat, as
we have had to borrow the money, the
obligation appears in our books. The only
purpose of the Canadian National balance
sheet is to show the system's position on a
basis of reality. Wipe out any fictitious
values there, for they are not a fair, true
presentation, but do not wipe out real capital,
nor interest on it. You are wipîng out
3495,000,000. How, after this, can anybody
know the actual result of the last fifteen years'
operation of the National Rýailways? He
cannot from the balance sheet if the proposed
adjustments become effective.

1 have a ver-v earnest intercst in this
whoie subject. I arn not going into 'the bis-
tory of the systern, but honourabie members
on ail sides know there have been periods
of the grossest extravagance in management.
I know the systern was handicapped hy talc-
ing over unnecessary roads, and I do flot in-
tend to discuss responsibility for their acqui-
sition. But we had several years of revehling
in railway operations, which resuited in an
addition te the system's debt at a rate aver-
aging 3100,000,000 a year. Now, if you ad-
just the balance sheet so as not to disclose
the consequences of that debauch, you are
going to invite another period of extravagance.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
right.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That will
be the tendency, no matter what Government
is in office. It is ail very well for people to
Say. "That money is gone. What is the use
of keeping it in the books?" I know it is
gone.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And will neyer
corne back.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It cannot
corne back. But I see value in keeping it
in thc books. I think a history should be a
history, a record should be a record. There
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should not be a distortion of the history, a
blotting out of the record, in order that we
may feel better and delude ourselves into
the belief that we are living in a paradise.
Such is apparently the effect of the Bill in
many of its features. J do not oppose the
measure; I think part of what is proposed
ought to be done; but I do not want the
Bill to go so far that it destroys the pur-
pose of historical balance sheets, particularly
as I know it would invite a repetition of the
practices which in the main account for the
disastrous position disclosed by the balance
sheet to-day.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If no other
honourable senator desires to speak, I will
proceed. I do not believe that my right
honourable friend's argument is unanswer-
able. In his concluding words he touched
upon a matter which, in theory, might be
discussed from more than one angle. He
fears that if we reset-I apologize for using
the expression, because my right honourable
friend thought it was not quite good English
-he fears that if we reset the balance sheet
of the Canadian National and so give the
people of Canada a better impression of what
has really gone into the railway-

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: A false
impression, the honourable gentleman means.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -they, through
their Government, may in the years to come
revel in a spending debauch. Well, my right
honourable friend knows that in the last fifty
years large and important railway systems
in the United States have fallen into the
hands of receivers. Those railway companies
were private corporations. And the com-
ponent railway systems of the Canadian
National were private corporations before
we inherited them. Those bankrupt Ameri-
can railways were taken over, and the new
shareholders raised fresh capital and rehabili-
tated them. I wonder whether the original
shareholders or their children now feel very
much concerned over the difficult situation
which those railways encountered fifty years
ago.

Instead of allowing the Grand Trunk, the
Canadian Northern and the other railways
now consolidated in the National system to
go into liquidation, so that they might be
rehabilitated with new capital-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Where would
the capital come from?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: You could al-
ways have found purchasers for those rail-
ways at a figure. Instead, we stepped in and
took them over.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Will the
honourable gentleman allow me? The pre-
sent case is not at all the same as the one
he is setting up. The receiver would re-
capitalize, and would start the bankrupt com-
pany on a new capital liability. This Bill is
not intended to deal with what took place
before we bought the various railways now
forming the National system. Its purpose is
to deal with and, it seems to me, conceal the
money we have put into the system since
we acquired it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My answer is
that instead of liquidating that situation we
took over the various railways. I know my
right honourable friend would tell me that
the reason why we did not allow those rail-
ways to go into the hands of a receiver was
that we were at war, and had we done so the
national credit would have been severely
shaken. That was the reason given to this
Chamber when we were confronted with the
necessity of voting for or against the pur-
chase of the system.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Which sys-
tem is the honourable gentleman speaking of?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am speaking
of the Grand Trunk.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; the War
had been over for years.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, but we had
taken over the Canadian Northern.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It could not
have been operated if we had not taken it
over.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But we lent
$40000,000 to the Canadian Northern.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That was be-
fore the War; in March, 1914.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But iwe were
then passing through a financial crisis. I need
not deal with that phase. I simply say that,
instead of allowing those railways to go into
bankruptcy, we stepped in, took the shares
and became owners. We have passed through
several difficult years. The administration
of the National Railways may have been
costly, but it has not been much more so
than the administration of the Canadian
Pacific. Each system was extravagant in
fighting and trying to outrival the other. We
spent money largely to rehabilitate the Cana-
dian National Railway System and put it on
a first-class footing. We have had yearly
deficits running from $100,000,000 down to
$45,000,000 or $47,000,000. I think one year
the system met its operating expenses and
paid interest on the debt due the publie.
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The question now arises, what would be
the fair thing to do in setting up the capital
of the Canadian National Railways. My
right honourable friend says, "Yes, I admit it
should be overhauled, and some things should
disappear." I do not intend to enter into
details of what debts should be struck out.
I have suggested that we refer the Bill to
commiýttee and then discuss the situation so
that we may determine what is the fair
thing to do. We may not go the whole
length of the Bill. It would be for the Min-
ister and his accountants to justify before
the committee the conclusions to which they
have come. As my right honourable friend
has said, there is not a cent to be gained by
the country. I repeat, we have to consider
what is the fair thing to do by the system,
which, after all, is the property of the people
of Canada.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that
this Bill be sent to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours. It is
a railway Bill, though its aspect is financial.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
Committee on Banking and Commerce would
be more appropriate, but one committee is
just as good as the other in its personnel.

-Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like to
have the opinion of honourable senators.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Surely the Bill
should go to the Railway Committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: All right; we
will say the Railway Committee.

The motion was agreed to.

FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 77, an Act to repeal the
Biological Board Act and to create The Fish-
eries Research Board of Canada.

He said: The Biologicail Board of Canada
was established originally by Order in Coun-
cil in 1898. It consisted of the then Com-
missioner of Fisheries, the late Professor
Prince, and certain professors of universities
then doing biological research work. Its first
laboratory was a floating one. It was designed
to be towed around the coast from place to
place where work was being carried on. For
many years the board confined its work to

investigations of the fauna and flora of the
sea, or, in other words, to marine animal and
vegetable life.

In the course of time the board's work was
extended to both coasts and two important
permanent stations were established, one at
St. Andrews, N.B., and the other at Departure
Bay, near Nanaimo, B.C.

In 1912 it was decided to establish the
board by legislation and the Biological Board
Bill was enacted. As time went on the board,
at the instance of the department, undertook
more and more investigational work not only
into the natural history of fish, but also into
problems arising in the preparation of fish for
market.

By 1923 the board, the industry and the
department were working so closely together
that it was decided to amend section 4 of the
Act so as to provide that the board should
consist of seven members appointed by the
Minister, in addition to the scientific members
from the universities. After this amendment
two representatives from the department and
two from the industry, one from each coast,
were appointed to the board, and it has
since been so constituted that it represents the
Administration, the industry and science.

The work of the board has been continually
expanding. In addition to the scientific sta-
tions at St. Andrews and Departure Bay, there
is now on each coast-at Halifax and Prince
Rupert--what is known as a fisheries experi-
mental station. These stations are designed
to do for the industry all that an experimental
farm can do for agriculture. They deal with
problems experienced by the industry in pre-
paring fish for market, and carry on investiga-
tions looking to the development of better
methods of processing fish. They also conduct
courses of instruction not only for our fishery
officers, but as well for representatives of the
industry.

More recently other sub-stations have been
established, one at Bideford, P.E.I., for oyster
development work, and another on the Gaspé
coast to meet the requirements of the French-
speaking portion of the fishing industry.

This is the present membership of the
board: Professor A. T. Cameron, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Chairman; J. J. Cowie, Ottawa,
Secretary-Treasurer; John Dybhavn, Prince
Rupert, B.C.; Professor R. J. Bean, Halifax,
N.S.; Professor A. H. Hutchinson, Vancouver,
B.C.; Professor J. Playfair McMurrich, Tor-
onto, Ont.; Professor W. T. MacClement,
Kingston, Ont.; Professor H. G. Perry, Wolf-
ville, N.S.; J. A. Rodd, Ottawa, Ont.; Pro-
fessor W. P. Thompson, Saskatoon, Sask;
Professor D. L. Thomson, Montreal, Que.; A.
Handfield Whitman, Halifax, N.S., and Pro-
fesseor Alexandre Vachon, Quebec City.
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The legislation now proposed is requested
bv the board itself after it has given considera-
tion to the matter from all standpoints. The
main objects of the Bill are to constitute a
board which will not become unwieldy in
size, as it might under the present Act, and to
give the board a name indicating the work in
which it is engaged.

The present appropriation for the board is
$201.300. As this aspect of the matter wiii be
open for consideration when the fisheries esti-
mates are being dealt with in the other House,
I vili not discuss it now.

The explanatory notes in the Bill are so
aiquate that I assume honourable senators
would dc trn further explanation unnecessary.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I understand
that the main purpose of the Bil is to change
the naine of the present board.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That is all.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The Biological
Board was formerly a separate organization and
did not come under the jurisdiction of the
Miniter of Fisheries. In 1920 I introduced in
the other House a Bill to place the board
under the Minister's autihority. That Bill was
rejected by this honouraible Chamber after a
very distinguished professor-he has since de-
parted this life-had carried on an active lobby
against it. Is this new organization to come
under the personal direction of the Minister?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has my honour-
able friend read the Bill?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think it
does.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Bill says:
In this Act, unless the context otherwise

requires
"Board' means "The Fisieries Research

Board of Canada";
Mîiistera ienans the Minister of Fisieries;

"Depiaritment" meaus the Departnent of
Fisheries.

There shall be a body to be called "The
Fisheries Research Board of Canada" which
shall be under the control of the Minister.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
The Board shall consist of fifteen nembers

appointed by the Minister as follows: two
frein the Department, two representing the
fishery industry on the Atlantic coast, two
representing the fishery industry on the Pacific
coast. and nine scientists selected from a list
including nominations which may be made by
any Canadian university whose staff embraces
scientists engaged in research work in any way
bearing upon fislery problerms; provided that
for subsequent appointments of scientific mem-
bers a list including nominations as aforesaid
shall be supplied to the Minister by the Board.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It is quite clear
that it comes under the Minister. I am sat-
isfied.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think this Bill
was very closely studied by the members of
the board. Thev are confident that we will
endorse their work.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: In years past
the Biological Board just went its own way,
and very few problems were referred to the
Minister or discussed with him. I hope that
under this Bill the Minister, who is given the
authority lie should always have had. will
keep very close personal supervision over the
new board.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sen-
ators, I do not intend to detain the House
for more than a few moments. I agree with
the honourable senator from Alma (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne) that all this Bill really in-
volves is a change in the narne of the board.
From my knowledge of the old Biological
Board I do not believe the new board can
do any more than was done in the past. I
remember distinctly the time when my hon-
ourable friend (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) brought
up this matter. Whether any credit is dute
to him or not, the fact remains that most of
the men appointed to the board at that time
were practical men. My only objection to
this Bill-and I am not going to oppose it
strongly, because it does not mean very much
-is that it reduces the number of practical
men on the board and provides for the ap-
pointnent of scientists fron the different col-
leges of this country. While, of course, we
must have scientists, men of exceptional edu-
cation and ability, it seems to me that the
majority of the board should be practical men
in the fisheries, not men from the universities.

The Bill says there are to be only two
practical men frorm the Pacifie coast and two
from the Atlantic coast. On the old board
we had men from the biological stations at
Halifax and St. Andrews on the Atlantic,
and Prince Rupert on the Pacifie, and those
men, working with Handfield Whitman and
other practical men, did splendid work. Per-
haps it was just as well that when they came
to a decision they did not report to the
Minister, but carried on by themselves. I am
sure it would be just as well if there were no
reports to-day, because practical men who
understand the needs of the industry are in a
better position to say what should be done
than are some of the officials of the depart-
ment.
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The Bill says there are to be-

-nine scientists selected f rom a Iist including
nominations which may bie made by any Cana-
dian university wvhose staff embraces scientists
engaged ini research work in any way bearing
upon fishery problems.

If we are ever going to get 'anywhere with
t'lit fisheries of this country it will flot be. by
engaging scienjtists from the universities. Dur-
img the last forty-five years I have 'hea-rd a
good deal said about when the mackerel wouid
be on the At]antic coast, when the herring
would corne, and wlien the lobsters we're going
to crawl, but I bave naeyer yet knownl a
scienitist who could foreteIl those things as
weli as the nild fishermen who was out in bis
boat in the rain and the storm from dawn. to
dark. Perýhaps it is flot worth mentioning,
but ail] these prof&ssors don is to coame be
to have a go-od time. As fear as anyt.hing of
practical value is concerned it, wouli be much
better just to tak-e the men et the Halifax,
St. Andrews and Prince Rupert stations and
have them woi-k wit'h the practical men w'ho
know something about the industry.

The motion, was agreed to, and the Bill was
read thie se'cond time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
re-ading of the Biil.

The motion wýas agreedý to, andth BbDill was
re-ad tuhe third time, and passed.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND ýmoved the second
reeding of Bill 23. an Act respecting Foreign
Enlistment.

He- said: Honourable entos the Foreign
Enlistmcnt Act is an Imperial statute wbich,'
under its terms, extends to Canada and ail the
dominions, but under the Stetute of West-
minster Canada may repeel, change or amend
it. The purpose of this measure is to repeal
the Imperiel Act and replace it by Canadian
legisiation. The provisions of this Bill are gen-
erelly the same as those of the Imperiai statute,
but are made to harmonize wîth Canadian con-
ditions in matters of administration and pro-
cedure, and are eniarged to cover modemn
methods of conveyanee by land and by air. It
bias been felt thet Canada should have such
legisietion on its Statute Book.

Right Hon,. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I have
no objection at ail to the motion for the second
,reading of the Biil, but by to-m:orrow I cen
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have one or two amendments reedy which
do not affect the meaning of the measure at
aIl, but seem to me nece'ssýary as *a metter
of draftsmanship. 1 suggest that we go into
Committee of the Whole on the Bill to-
111r17ow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 sh-ah miove
thet the.Bili be put down for Committee of
the Whole to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to, andi the Biil
was red the second time.

NATIONAL PARKS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon.. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
secoond reeding of Bill 75, an Act respecting
the establishment of a National Park in tbe
Province of New Brunswick and to amcnd
The Nova Sc-otia and Prinoe Edward Island
National Parks Act, 1936.

He said: Honourable senetors, perbaps it
wiii be sufficient to read two clauses of tbe
Bili wbich is before us. Clause 2 sa.ys:

The Governor in Council may, by proclama-
tion, set aside as a National Park of Canada,
sueli lands in the province of New Brunswick
as the province and Canada egree upon as
suitabie for a National Park, provided that
the province furnishes Canada with e clear titie
to the said lands, and upon the issue of such
proclamation the said National Park shall be
subjeet to, the provisions of The National Parks
Act, chapter thîrty-three of the statutes of 1930.

Clause 3 says:
Section three of The Nova Scotia and Prince

Edward Island National Parks Act, 1936, ehap-
ter forty-three of the statutes of 1936, is
amended hy adding thereto the following suli-
section:

(2) The Governor in Council may, by pro-
clamation, withdraw from the said Park such
lands in Cape Breton as may bie agreed upon
hy the province of Nova Scotia and by Canada,
and the Governor in Council may thereupon
re-vest such lands in the province.

Then there are the expienetory notes:
New areas to he administered and developed

as national parks under The National Parks
Act can bie established only by Act of Parlia-
ment.

No area has as yet been decided on in New
Brunswick. A number of areas have been sug-
gested, but it may bie saine time before a de-
cision is reached as to what area is to bie
fin-alIy developed as a national park.

It is necessary, if development is to, proceed
this year, that legisiation providing for the
establishment of the area chosen as a park
bie pasaed at this session of Parliament.

The area set aside for a park in Cape
Breton, Nova Scotia. as described in The Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island Parks Act,
1936, was mostly in unsurveyed territory. A
detaiied survey of the boundary has since been
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made, which necessitates certain changes in
this boundary as described in the original Act
to meet local conditions. It will be necessary
to add certain areas, authority for which was
provided in the original Act, and also to with-
draw certain areas which the detailed survey
discloses are not now necessary from a park
point of view.

The provision herewith is to authorize the
Governor in Council to withdraw from the
park any areas which the official plan of the
survey of the boundaries, which has not yet
been issued, shows as lying outside the boundar-
ies as finally selected and surveyed.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I would ask whether the
Governor in Council, when land is taken out
of a park, as contemplated by this Bill in
respect of the Cape Breton Island Park, can
convey it to whomsoever he wishes. I should
think he must convey it back to the province
whieh gave it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should surmise
as much, as it is the province that gives the
land.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The Bill provides for re-
vesting in the province.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Can I get
any information as to where the park in New
Brunswick is likely to be? All of New
Brunswick that I ever saw is admirably
suited for a national park.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend's leader in the other House
asked whether it would not be in his old
county, and in reply the Minister said:

I suggest that my right honourable friend
may still live in hope. The difficulty in New
Brunswick is that there are several sites under
consideration. Under the Parks Act the Pro-
vincial Government has to give to the federal
authority with clear title the area set aside
for a park. In the older settled provinces
this involves the acquisition of the site. I had
hoped to be in a position to state to the
committec when this measure was brought down
that a particular site had been selected, and
what its boundaries would be, but unfortunately
I am not in that position. We desire to get
a start made on the park in New Brunswick,
and we are asking in the Bill for authority to
define the area by Order in Council.

So we are not much further advanced. The
Minister has not stated the nature of the diffi-
culties in the way of the New Brunswick
Government offering a certain area.

The Minister added:
There have been some changes in Nova Scotia

in the boundaries of the park as defined a year
ago, the Provincial Government having dis-
covered that it would be put to considerable
expense to acquire some of the area included
in the boundaries as defined at that time.

There are certain problens of mineral rights
which they had not considered before, which
might lead te an uncertain financial liability.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

But we are adding an area to the park which,
in the opinion of the parks officials who have
examined it, will add to the usefulness and
attractiveness of the park.

Sites are examined first by officials from the
Parks Branch of the Federal Governient, but
my honourable friend must remember that the
area has to be given to the Federal Government
by the Provincial Government free of charge,
with a clear title. That mneans that the Pro-
vincial Government has to be a consenting party
to the area set aside.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the leave
of the House, I move the third reading of
the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hou. Mr. DANDURAND moveil the
second reading of Bill 76, an Act to author-
ize an agreement between His Majesty the
King and the Corporation of the City of
Ottawa.

He said: Honourable senators, the object
of this Bill is to extend the agreement be-
tween His Majesty the King and the Cor-
poration of the City of Ottawa. under which
the federal treasury pays $100,000 annually to
the city.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourable senators, I
do not wish to oppose the passing of this
Bill, which provides for payment of $100-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: $100.000.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps $100
is what my honourable friend thought it
ought to be.

Hon. Mr. COTE: The Bill could not be
much more unjust. I suppose,. if it provided
for payment of only $100. I am rising to
say that although the city is grateful for the
$100,000, that amount is a mere pittance in
comparison with the value of municipal ser-
vices which the Government enjoys with re-
spect to its properties, which are immune
from taxation. This sum is but a small frac-
tion of what the Government would have to
pay if all the property it owns in Ottawa were
assessed and taxed as other property i.. As
stated in the explanatory notes accompanying
the Bill, the agreement originally provided
for an annual payment of $75.000. It was
obviously a one-sided agreement, because
the Government was under no legal obligation
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to pay anything. In 1925 the amount was in-
creased to $100,000. 1 know that the Mayor
of Ottawa, members of the City Council and
citizens in general think this arnount is alto-
gether inadequate and, 1 think I can say,
quite unfair.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The hion-
ourable gentleman does not suggest that this
represents everything the Government gives
in return for services rendered?

Hon. Mr. COTE: No. The Government
spends other sums in the city of Ottawa.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Vast sums.
Hon. Mr. COTE: It spends sums on-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Parks and
improvements, for example.

Hon. Mr. COTE: The Government bas
set up the Federal District Commission,
whose function is to improve the appearance
of our city. This was done for the benefit
not of citizens of Ottawa atone, but as well
of ail who come to the city-indeed, of the
citizens of Canada as a whole. Even if the
entire amount spent by the Government on
]mprovements were added to this $100,000.
the total would stili fait far short of what
would be equitable taxation on Dominion
property in the eity.

Personally I do not think the city of Ottawa
should be treated in this way. The difference
between the cost of civie services rendered to
the Government and the amount whieh the
Governmcnt pays bas to be rmade up by the
citizens of Ottawa.

I can only repeat that this amount of
$100,000 is very inadequate. I hope that, in
the ne-ar future, when this agreement cornes
up for revision, the Minister who conducts
the negotiations on behaif of the Government
will not entrench himself behind the legal
immunity from taxation which the Govern-
ment enjoys, but will adopt a fair attitude. I
recognize the principle of exempting the
Crown from taxation, a principle which comes
down to us from the Middle Ages. Since
Crown property is held ail over the land, I
suppose that principle does not, in general,
work out to the disadvantage of one coin-
munity as compared with another; but surely
some exception should be made in the appli-
cation of that principle to a capital city,
where the Governmnent maintains its head-
quarters and administrative offices. vast hold-
ings of properties which are used in the busi-
ness of the whole Dominion. I submit, hion-
ourable senatýors, that the city of Ottawa should
be paid a sum sufficient to compensate it to a
reasonable extent for what it loses through
non-taxation of Dominion property.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have pre-
v-iously expressed in this Chamber the opinion
that the city of Ottawa should be made a
federal district and should be administered
by the Dominion of Canada as the District
of Columbia is administered by the United
States. I arn unable to state off-hand just
what advantages the citizens of Ottawa would
receive through this change, but possibly they
wou]d be quite satisfied to live under the
administration of a, commission appointed by
the Dominion Government.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Personally I should flot
objeet to a system of that kind. I should be
rather in favour of it.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, with leave 1 would move that the
Bill be read a third time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved concurrence in
the report of the Standing Cornmittee on
Banking and Commerce on Bill L2, an Aet
to incorporate The Mercantile Fire Insur-
ance Company.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shah!
this Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: With leave of the
House I niove that the Bill be read a thjrd
time now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understood
the committee had recommended that the
naine of the company be changed by addi-
tion of the word "Canadian."

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: Yes. The name was
changed in committee to "The Canadian
Mercantile Fire Insurance Comnpany."

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: We have just
adopted the committee's report, which con-
tains a niumber of amendments, including
that to the namne of the company. If we
pass the present motion we shall be giving
third reading to the Bill as amended.
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Riglit Hon. Mr. MEJGHEN: On the mo-
tion for tbird reading the Bill should bave
its correct titie.

The motion wa7, ag-reed to, and the Bill
xvas read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

PIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINOS

Hon. Mr-. ROBINSO'N on behaît of the
('bairman of the Commnittce on Divorce, pre-
sented the following Bills, which were sever-
ally read the first. second and third times,
and pas7sd on division:

Bill M2. an Art for the relief of Norah
Clara Simý-on Warden.

Bill Q2. an Act for the relief of Ex elyn
McCaug-han MeBride.

Bill R2. an Act for tbe relief of Marie
Liette Fortier Mirkles.

Bil] S2, an Art for the relief of Cecile
Snyder Rashback.

IRAILWAY COMMITTE

On die motion to adjouro:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I desire to
remind bonourable inbers that the Ceux-
mittre on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbolus
is te moret as soon as the House rises.

The Senato adjourned until to-morrow at
3 îm.

THE SENATE

Friday, April 2, 1937.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., thc Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayore and routine proceedings.

SUPREME COURT BILL

FIR.'T READING

A message was receix ed from the Houe of
Commons w'ith Bill 78, an Act te amend the
Supreme Court Art.

Ille Bill was read the first time.

LAW CLERK 0F THE SENATE

RESOLUTION

Hon. RAOUI, DANDIIRAND: Honourable
senator,. tluing the clesing days of the session
of 1935 arrangements were mnade with the
Civil Serv ire Commission te exempt fromn the

prov isions ef the Civ il Serv ire Art the posi-
tiun of Law Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel
et the Senatc, and a trw days later the Senato
agreed te the apl)elntniient of Mr. W. F.

lion. Mr. 'MURDOCK.

O'Connor. K.C.. at a salary of $6,000 per
annum, and an Order in Council was passed
autbhorizing payment. It is the opinion of the
Civil Service Commission that the Senate
should confirm that Order in Council by reso-
lution. I therefore mox e:

Resolved that the Senate do approve of
Order in Council -No. 3015, dated Septeînber 25,
1935, fixing the annual salary of Mr. W. F.
O'Connor, K.C., Law Clerk and Parliamentary
Counsel of the Senate, at six thousand dollars
per annum front July 5, 1935.

This is simply a confirmation of what we
have done. We could perhaps adopt it now.

The resolution was agreed te.

FOREIG'N ENLISTMENT BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

Un motion of Hon. Mr. Dandtîrand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 23, an
Act respecting Foreign Enlistment.

Hon. Mr. Robinson in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I wou]d suggest
that if any honourable senator bas any amend-
ments in mind he should direct attention
to the clauses affected. so that we may adopt
the other clauses without discussion.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: 1 wjsh to make
just a general observation. There are a
number of Imperial statutes in force in
Canada, some of wlieb are niot iînrelated to
this measure, and they should be looked into
by the law officers. My recollection is that
the Armny Act and the Muî.iny Act, among
a nuîmbor of others. are applicable to Canada.
AI! the law contained in the King's Regu-
lations and Orders for the Canadian militia
is largely from Imperial statutes. I suggest
our law oflcers should ascertain what Imperial
legislation, particularly suclb as deals xxith
military matters. applies to tbis country, and
rex amp it to suit our needs. Unless that is
done xxe may find ourselves in some difficulties
in the evenit of an emergenry. Tbe matter
could probably be attended to during the
coming recess ot Parliament.

Hon. Mr. DANDIYRAND: I uindorstand
that an inqxîirv along that line will ho started
1)'v soi-lie offheers of the Department of Justice
and of tlîo Departmient of External Affairs.
I was sîîrprised to hcar that there are perhaps
100 or 150 Imperial Acts whirha are still offe-
tiv e with regard to tho (dominions and whicb
it is necossary for our own Parliament to
appropriate. I understand the intention is
to bave the inquirv completed bofore next
session. thougli 1 amr flot siue thiat will ho
possible.

,Shoulb wr report t he BilIl?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not just yet.
What I had in mind and now suggest is that
the expression " friendly foreign state " should
be defined. This expression occurs in section 3:

If any person, being a Canadian national,
within or without Canada, accepts or agrees to
accept any commission or engagement in the
armed forces of any foreign state at war with
any friendly foreign state, or, whether a Cana-
dian national or not, within Canada, induces
any other person to accept or agree to accept
any commission or engagement in any such
armed forces, such person shall be guilty of an
offence under this Act.

The words " foreign state " are defined as
including:

any foreign prince, colony, province or part
of any province or people, or any person or
persons exercising or assuming to exercise the
powers of government in or over any foreign
country, colony, province, or part of any prov-
ince or people.

J am informed that in the British Act a
friendly state is defined as a state at peace
with His Majesty. There appears on the
surface to be a difference between that term
and the term "friendly foreign state " as used
in our section 3. Why should not "friendly
foreign state " be defined by a new clause
(g) of section 2 as "a foreign state at peace
with His Majesty"?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I doubt whether
there is any need for clarifying the expression
" friendly foreign state " as contained in
section 3. It seems to me it is synonymous
with a foreign state with which we are at
peace.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The British
Act uses the expression "a foreign state at
peace with His Majesty."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does it define
what is a friendly state?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It does not
use the term " friendly foreign state," which
we have adopted. I admit quite frankly that
I submitted this matter to Parliamentary
Counsel. He thinks there is no danger in
using that term, but I incline to the view that
it is better to use terms which have always
been used.

Hon. Mr. COTE: May I suggest that the
reason for not adopting a definition was to get
away from a difficulty which might be involved
in accepting the definition in the British Act.
This definition says that a friendly state is a
state which is at peace with His Majesty. Of
course, " His Majesty " means His Britannic
Majesty the King of England, the King of
Canada, the King of Australia, and so on.
If we inserted the Imperial definition, and
Australia only were at war with a foreign
state-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That might
be a state friendly with us?

Hon. Mr. COTE: Yes. Obviously, whoever
drafted this Bill did not want to settle that
moot and difficult point.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps we had
better accept the Bill as drafted.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We should
not assume there can be war and peace at
the same time in the same country.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have no ob-
jection to any amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Should not
the word "voluntarily" be inserted in clause
3 before the word "accepts"? Certainly it ia
against the law of nations for another coun-
try to compel a national of this country toý
enlist in its armed forces, but conceivably it
might be done.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does not the
word "accepts" cover the point?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh. no. He
might accept an engagement under compulsion.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: He might be con-
scripted while in a foreign country.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: He might be
visiting his native country, the government
of which did not recognize Canadian naturali-
zation, and therefore would conscript him.
When he came back to Canada he might
be found guilty of foreign enlistment.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: No foreign nation
can conscript a British subject.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: A somewhat similar
condition did exist in the late War. Ger-
mans, nationals of the United States, who
happened to be in Germany at the time war
broke out were forced into the German army.
The insertion of the word "voluntarily" be-
fore the word "accepts" would at least free
our nationals from prosecution after they
returned to Canada. If of German or Jap-
anese origin it is conceivable they might be
conscripted.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Germany
disregards naturalization laws of other coun-
tries and would still treat those men as its
own nationals.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, we may
put in the word "voluntarily." If it destroys
to any extent the economy of the Bill, the
House of Commons may express an opinion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It does not.
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Hon. Mr. HARDY: Wouid anyone whio
found himseif caught in the touls of the .Act
flot be allowed to plead compulsion? Who
is to prove that it was ot involuntary?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He is liable
anyway, even if he succeeds.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: There is no way of
prox ing that it is vohîîntary or involuntary.

Hight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tiiat niay
be, but we shouid not mnake a serious offence
of soinething, tbat is not an offence at ail.
I mnove the insertion of "x oluntarihy."

The British Act contains provision for per-
maits or licences to cover special cases. thougli
I do not know whetber it is avaiied of. Is
the Govcrnment of Canada strongly opposed
to adopting such a provision?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I know the
matter xvas discussed. at length in the other
Chamber. I do not recali the reasons ad-
vanced for tbe Bill as it is.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: Lt is not
likely thiere would be cases here.

The proposed ameodmeot of Righlt Hon.
Mr. Meighen was agreed to.

The Bill was reported as arnendcd.

CONCURRENCE IN ANIENDMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Hononrable
mnembers., the Chairman of the Commiittee of

tbe Wholc. to whion xxas referred Bill 23, an
Art respccting Foreigo Enlistment, bas re-
portc(i the Bill %vitb a certain amendment.
Is it vour pleasure to concur in the amend-
ment?

Hon. r.CRIESBACH: I was going tQ
raise a question to sec what the reaction of
the Icader of the Governiieot would be. If
Great Britain becomes invoh cd in xxar and
the present Gox eromnent of Canada carnies
ont its polie.) of taking no action until Par-
liamient can be asseimbled and uts views ascer-
taine(l and if the Goveroment, for the pur-
pose of bridging the period between the ouit-
break of war and tbe decision of Parliament,
decides te issue a proclamation of neutrality,
would it be the intention of the Govern-
ment to invoke the provisions cf this Act
to prex cnt Canadians fromn taking service
unider His Majesty in bis right as Kingý of
the United Kingdom?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As I read the
Act I dIo nlot thiink the question would pre-
sent itself.

Right Hlon. Mr. MIEIGHEN.

Rizlit Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: If under
neutralit 'vthe United Kingdom fl ot a for-
eign state, why nlot define "foreigo state" a-s
I suggested?

Hon. Mr. DANDURA'ND: I have said
that I hav e no objection.

The amendment was concurreil in.

THITtD READING

Hon. Mr. DAND1ITRAND moved the tird
rea(iing of the Bill.

The motion was ;igrccd to, and the Bill xas
read the third time. ami pa7t-edl.

DEPARTMENT 0F NATIONAL REVENUE
BILL

SECOND READING

lon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 55, an Act to arnend
the Departinent of National Revenue Act.

He s.aid: Honourabie ý-enators. this is a very
short Bill, wbich may bo explained in the fol-
iow ing ternis. Civ il se.rvants Nvlio are ab)out
to bc superannuatcd because of age are
granted lcave of absence for a certain period.
In aIl departments of the Government except
the I)epartmcent of National Rev enue the
superannuation paymients start whien the period
of leave expires; in the Depaitmerît of Na-
tional Revenue they start at the beginning of
that period. Tiitî there is a diffý'ece of
treatmient betwecn cmpioyces of the National
Revenue Department andi those of other de-
partmnnt. The purpose of this Bill is to
provide that officers in the Departmcnt of
National Rev enue shahl receive the saine treat-
ment in this respect as other civil servants.

The motion was agrced. to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

TIIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the leave
of the House I inove the third reading of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the týhird time, and passed.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourabie
senators, we rneet optirnists in this worid, and
even in this icapital I have met people who
assert that we shail have prorogation by Wed-
nesday evening. I arn not so optimistic as to,
corne witbin their class, but I must take notice
of the possibiiity; so I shaii move that when
the Senate adjourns this evening it stand
adjourned until Monday next at 3 o'eiock in
the afternoon.
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The Han. the SPEAKER: I do not think
any notice of motion is required.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well,' this is the
first time I have had to abstain from a motion.

Bef are m-ovîog the adjournment of the
Hanse I would remind hanourable suembers of
the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-
graphs and Harbours that the cammittee will
meet .iust after His Honour the Speaker leaves
the Chair.

The Senate adi ourned until Monday, April
5, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, April 5, 1937.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 74, an Act to establish
a corporation to be known as Trans-Canada
Air Lines.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, there may be in the hands of His
-Hanour the Speaker three or four bis from
the Commons. I would suggest that they
be put down for second reading this evening.
Honourable senatars will have an appor-
tunity of perusing the bis in the meantime,
in order ta be in a position ta discuss their
merits on the motion for second reading.

I mave, with the leave of the Senate, that
this Bill be placed on the Order Paper for
second reading at a later stage of this sitting.

The motion was agreed ta.

CUSTOMS BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received front the Hanse
of Commons with Bill 84, an Act ta amend
the Customs Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I make the
samne motion with respect ta this Bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hanourable senators, I
have received some protests against this Bill,
and shouId like ta have it follow the regular
procedure. I want ta look into the merits
of these protesté before I waive my rights.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I, tao, have
received pratests. Perhaps we can have some
Iight shed on the Bill this evening, and my
honourable frîend will then have something
ta ponder during the night.

The motian was agreed ta.

BUSINESS PROFITS WAR TAX BILL
FIRST READlING

A message was received from the Hanse af
Commons with Bill 85, an Act ta revive and
amend the Business Profits War Tax Act,
1916.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I make the samne
motion.

The motion was agreed ta.

DEPARTMENT 0F TRANSPORT
STORES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the Hanse
of Commons with Bill 88, an Act respecting
Department of Transport Stores.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN-D: I make the
saine motion as ta this Bill.

The motion was agreed ta.

CANADA-URUGUAY TRADE
MENT BILL

AGREE-

FIRST READING

A message was rceived fram the House
of Commons with Bill 86, an Act respecting
a certain trade agreement between Canada
and Uruguay.

The Bill was read the first time.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: I make the
saine motion.

The motion was agreed ta.

LIBRARY 0F PARLIAMENT

AMENDMENT TO ORGANIZATION
OF STAFF

The Han. the SPEAKER: Honourabie
members, I have the honour ta informn the
Senate th-at I have received the following
recommendation fram the Joint Librarians
of Parliament:

The Joint Librarians of Parliament have the
honour ta recoinumtend the following amendment
ta the organizatian of the Library of Parlia-
ment:
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That the organization of the staff of the
Library of Parliament, as heretofore authorized,
be amended, as from April 1, 1936, by,

(a) Striking out one position of Library
Assistant,

(b) Adding one position of Senior Library
Assistant.

(signed) M. Burrell,
Parliamentary Librarian.

(signed) Felix Desrochers,
General Librarian.

I might explain that the proposed amend-
ments would mean no increase in the staff,
but $45 increase in salary, for which there
is provision in the estimates. I might fur-
ther state that the recommendation has bten
passed upon by the other House.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON moved that the
recommendation be adopted.

The motion was agreed to.

SUPREME COURT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 78, an Act to amend
the Supreme Court Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this Bill is merely to clarify the meaning
of the present section 37 of the Supreme Court
Act. Under that section there is a right of
appeal per saltum when parties agree and
consent is given by the court of final resort
in the province. This Bill is intended to
make it clear that the appeal must be from
a judgment which is applicable to that court
of final resort as well.

Per saltum appeals are appeals that are
allowed to jump over one tribunal, as it were,
and to reach a higher tribunal directly.

I may say that the interpretation of the
present section 37 has given some difficulty
to the Supreme Court of Canada, because
part of the section is anything but clear.
The Court has suggested the clarification
which is the object of this Bill. I can and
will give the Senate further information as
to the difficulty which the justices of the
Supreme Court have had in interpreting this
section, but I feel that when I have finished
honourable members will not be much more
enlightened than they are after the short
explanation I have given so far. I am citing
from a memorandum of the Minister of Justice.
Section 37, which is to be amended, and
which is reproduced in the explanatory notes
to the Bill, ýis the section of the Supreme
Court Act that provides for per saltum ap-
peals. The other sections deal with appeals
dle plano. When in 1930 the section was
amended, the intention was that the leave

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

of the court of final resort in the province
should be required, as well as the consent of
the parties, as a condition precedent to an
appeal being permitted without the case going
to the court of appeal of the province. But
the language of the section does not express
the intention as clearly as it should have
been expressed. Perhaps I had better read
the present section 37:

Where the amount or value of the natter
in controversy in the appeal exceeds the sum
of two thousand dollars, subject to section
thirty-eight, an appeal shall lie directly to the
Supreme Court from any final judgment of a
provincial court, whether of appellate or
original jurisdiction, other than the highest
court of final resort in the province, pronounced
in a judicial proceeding. which is not one of
those specifically excepted in section thirty-six,

(a) by leave of the highest court of final
resort having jurisdiction in the province in
which the proceedings were originally insti-
tuted; and

(b) by consent in writing of the parties. or
their solicitors, verified by affidavit and filed
with the registrar of the Supreme Court and
with the registrar, clerk or prothonotary of the
court to be appealed from-

This amendment was made in 1930 at the
request of the judges of the Supremie Court
themselves, and the intention was that both
conditions should be fulfilled, namely. the con-
sent of the parties to pass over one tribunal,
plus the leave of the court of final reort; but
apparently it has been considered by sote that
the conditions were alternative, and this is the
kernel of the difficulty. Cases in wlich the
two conditions have not been compliel with
have come to the Supreme Court here. AI-
though the Supreme Court has maintained
that it was intended both should be required,
it is thought better to clarify the situation so
that no ambiguity may continue to exist.

The purposes of the present amendmnent are
expressed very clearly. The judges of the
Supreme Court had a hand in the prepara-
tion of the Bill. Those purposes ar: first,
that no suitor who has obtained judgmint in
his favour in a provincial court shall. without
his consent, be brought by way of appeal be-
fore the Supreme Court without the oppor-
tunity of having jûdgment pronounced upon
his case by the court of last resort in the
province; second, that on public grounds the
consent of the parties shall not in itself be
sufficient to entitle either of them to come
before the Supreme Court per saltum, but shall
be supplemented by leave of the provincial
court of final resort; third, that there shall be
no right of appeal per saltum except upon
some question of law, for it seems obvious
that questions of fact, before coming to the
Supreme Court, should he pronounced upon
by the court of last resort in the province; and
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fourth, that there shall be no appeai per
saitum from provincial tribunals presided over
by persons appointed hy authority of the Pro-
vincial Legisiature. Such tribunals, as a rule,
are mainly concernied with controversies re-
lating to matters which are solely administra-
tive in their character. 0f course, thi8 applies
only ta appeals per saltum and flot to appeals
de piano, when there is a final judgment by
the court of Iast resort in the province. The
main purpose is to provide that when there
is no appeal to the court of final resart in
the province there shall fot be an appeal to
the Supreme Court of Canada. I think the
aim of the Bill is merely ta clarify the situa-
tion that already exists, which bas created
some difficuities and been the cause of some
litigation.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Which court wilI
determine whet:-her there, is a -rigiht of appeail
-the Supreme Court or the court of highest
jurisdiction in the province itself?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As I read the
explanations given, my answer would be that
both the highest court in the pro-vince and
the Supreme Court would give assent.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Are we ta understand
that leave must be obtained bath fra.m the
highest court of appeal in the province and
from the Supreme Court itself?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I wili read the
clause:

37. (1) Subject ta section thirty-eight hereof,
where the amount or value of the matter in
cootroversy in the appeal exceeds the sumn of
two thousand dollars, an appeal shail lie directly
ta the Supremne Court in respect of a question
of law alone fram a final judgment pronaunced
in a judicial proceeding by a provincial court
of which the judges are appointed by the
Governor General, upon leave being granted ta
that effect by the highest court of final resort
in the province in which the praceedings were
originally inistituted, and provided that the
consent in writing of the parties, or their
solicitors, verified by affidavit is filed with
the Registrar of the Supremne Court and with
the registrar, clerk or prothonatary of the court
ta be appealed from.

(2) No such leave shall be granted by the
highest court of final resort uniess an appeal
would lie ta such court of final resort and also
ta the Supreme Court from the judgmnent of
such court pronounced in such appeal.

(3) Save as pravided by this section, but
subject ta section forty-four, no appeal shahl lie
ta the Supreme Court except from the highest
court of final resort having jurisdiction in the
province in which the proceedings were
originally înstituted.

As I read the explanation, I took it for
granted that application had ta, be made ta
the Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. COTE: But there is nathing in
the section as amended which refers ta the
necessity of obtaining leave from the Supremne
Court itseif?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; but ahl the
same I believe there must be application ta
the Supreme Court for leave.

Hon. Mr. COTE: At any rate, if such a
necessity exista, it exista by virtue of some
section not touched by this Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I think the explanation
is fully given in the note on page 2. It would
seem that permission ta appeal ta the Supreme
Court would be required oniy when the pro-
vincial court had negatived the right ta appeal.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course. it
goes without saying that the Supreme Court,
when applied ta, would see that ýail these con-
ditions had been complied with.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

NAVAL AFFAIRS

DISCUSSION CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Mardi 31 tlic
adjourned debate on the question proposed
by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne:

That hie wiil caîl the attention of the Senate
ta the training of naval cadets and flic closing
of the Naval College, and also ta the sale af
the training ship Aurora.

Hon. J. P. MOLLOY: I assure honourable
senators that it had not been my intention
ta take part in this debate, and my only
reason for speaking is that in the course of bis
speech the honourable senatar from Edmon-
ton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) made use of one
word which impels me ta say something in
reply.

The debate was opened by the honourable
senator from Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne). He
held the portfolio of Minister of Marine
throughout a very troublesome period. I am
sure he wihl not object if I caîl him the first
Civil Lord of the Canadian Admiraity in
days gone by.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. IMOLLOY: H1e was followed in
the debate by three gencrals. They aIl
distinguished themselves in the Great War,
and to-day have seats in this House. I
listened ta them a-ttentively and found they
agreed ta disagree. They were followed by
my honourable friend of many years' standing,
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the Admirai. tbe irrepressibie senator from
Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif). At the conclu-
sion of bis address there was a dialogue
between bim and the honourable senator from
Aima. At first I tbought tbey were at ieast
in partial agreement, tbough, so far as I
know, tbcv bave not agreed in tbe iast twenty
x ears. It seemed to me tbat tbey were botb
more loyal than tbe King. more catholic than
tbe Pope. Howevýer, tbey botb conciuded as
lcontnuing Preshyterians."

I hav~e known my bonourable friend from
Aima off and on for the last twenty years.
I listprned witb close attention, as I aiways do,
to Oepry word of bis. Ho spoke in a cool,
oaim and coilectedimannor. Ho said hobelieved
that Canada sbould provide a certain degree
of nav ai defenco for tbe Dominion. Ho was
mîild and modest. His miidness and modesty
(arrled mie back to many years ago wben I
was in my native couoty of North Wellington.
At that time there also lived there an old
i-oigh -neckedl Irislimani. He had a wonderful
laîîgliter. but nobody came to dlaim lier. So
the (11( mnan prýoceedied to do a littie mission-
airv work among bis neigbibours, and be wouid
aiwayis conclude bis praise of bier fine qualities
witb the words. "You know, my Maggie is
mid w~id modesty.' Certainiv the bonourable
senator from Aima wvas mild and modest in
his proposal. I sav to bim tbat I would take
no objection to bis proposai being adopted
if cireiîmstances warranted and tbe finances
of this country permitted.

But the honourabie senator from Edmonton
(Hon. Mr-. Griesbacb) is (lifferont. There
is norliing miid or modest about bim. I
amn beginning ýto tbink that my bonourable
friend bias tbe mentaiity of destruction, not
construction. It appears to me that be must
hiave the mind of Attila, the Hun, who boasted
tbat tbe grass; nover grew wbere his horse
tro(i. Apparently my bonourabie friend would
ho on]i'v too happy if tbis and every other
coiintr 'von tbe face of the globe were engaged
in nothing but w:aî and ail the carnage
ine-ident to it.

I bave no doubt tbat most bonourable
members bave seen the splendid sereon
version of Abies Irish Rose. It wili be
remiembered tbat Abie was born at sea and
bis motber died. In the misery of bis grief
the 01(1 father clung to bis son. Tbe son
grew up to manbood. Tben came the Great
Wýar. Hie eniisted. The day came when along
witb bis comrades ho had to embark for
overseas. Among the cheering crowds on the
sidewalk was an oid man witb a long beard-
Ahie's father. As the coiumn passed the
father Joineci Abie to bave a parting word
with him. Ho qaid to bis son, "Abie, you be

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY.

a good boy and take care of yourseif-you
stay near the generais."

Some Hon. SE-NATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: I do nlot believe we
are going to have another war, but 1 say here
and now that nlot only the British people but
every great nation are doing everytbing to
bring about war; they talk of notbing but war.
Every nigbit on the radio and every day in the
newspapers we get reports of the civil war in
Spain. Porbaps after a wbile we shall become
war-mînded.

A famous French mar-shal once said, elIf
you want war, arm for war." That is quite
logicai. I arn not a strategist nor a war
expert. and 1 have no connection witb the war
lords, of this or any other cotintry, but it doos
seem to me that in 1914 it xvas not the
assassination of an Austrian grand duke and
bis wife that brought about the Great War.
The time was ripe for a terrifie explosion, an
explosion whicb sbook the very eartb. Nation
aftor nation sinco, you might say, 1870, after
the Franco-Prussian war, had been seek-
in., an excuse to make use of their vast ar-mies
ani armaments, and the Sarajevo tragedy
provided that excuse.

War, honourable senators, is a very expen-
sive tbing. It is like a lawsuit: if you win
you lo.se. I have been a party to three law-
suits. I won them ail, but they were costly
victories, and 1 wisb I had settled tbe dis-
putes out of court.

Let me say this. Canada did her share,
and more than ber share. in the ia.st World
War. We. a nation of less than 10,000.000
people, enlisted 619.000 men. We sent over-
seas 424,000 soldiers. 0f that army 60.000
were killed and 140,000 wounded. I arn giv-
ing round figures.

About two years ago I happened to turn
on the radio in my home. A lady was speak-
ing. She had for some time been a member
of tbe Board of Aldermen of the city of
Winnipeg. She had -the leisure and the means
to make a European tour. Sbe is iutereated in
public affairs, and sbe felt it incumbent ulpon
ber to describe what she had heard and seen
while in Europe. Sbe was near the end of
bier speech, and what she said I shahl always
remnember. She made this striking statement
regarding the Great War: the per capita
cost to Great Britain was £156; to France £56;
to Germany £8. Then she put this arresting
question: Who won tbe war?

I was more than pleased to listen to my
oid-time friend from Lunenburg wben ho
took part in this dehate last week. It brougbt
baek to my mind the words usod hy the Hon.
Edward Blake on tbe motion to appoint Mr.
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Ouimet Speaker of the House of Commons.
He said, "Why should I, a fellow-rebel and
fellow-traitor of years gone by, oppose the
elevation of the honourable gentleman to the
speakership?" Just twenty years ago the
honourable member from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duff) and many others, including myself,
were classed as rebels and traitors. Speaking
to you as a rebel of 1917, I want to say that
no member sits in this House, or ever will
sit in it, who is prepared to do more for the
defence of Canada than the gentleman who is
addressing the House at this moment. The
honourable senator from Edmonton (Hon. Mr.
Griesbach) quoted the Prime Minister of this
country and the Minister of Justice, and re-
ferred to the use of the word "alone." A
few years ago a bootlegging ship called the
"I'm Alone" got into a lot of trouble, and
I am prepared to get into all the trouble that
is coming to me, for, as far as anything I
say in regard to this matter is concerned, I
am speaking for myself, and myself alone.

As I said a moment ago, there is no limit
to what I will do, provided circumstances war-
rant it and the finances of this country will
permit. There is no quarrel for the moment
between the honourable senator from Alma
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) and myself. We are
in perfect agreement. But I cannot follow
the honourable senator from Edmonton (Hon.
Mr. Griesbach). What does he want? He
wants a terror fleet on the Atlan-tic and the
Pacific, and a challenge fleet in mid-ocean, to
convoy our products to the warring nations,
whoever they may be. Where is he going to
get the money for them? I know it is not
to be found at the moment in the Dominion
treasury. My honourable friend is a native
of the province of Alberta, and should be
proud that he is, for I imagine that his only
hope would be that he could get the money
in that great province. He cannot get it from
the taxpayers of Canada, because they
already are paying all they can pay.

As I have said, there is no limit, as far as
I am concerned, to how far we shall go in
the defence of Canada. I believe the gov-
ernments of the day-to me it does not make
any difference what governments they have
been-have done all they could do for the
defence of Canada under the conditions that
have existed. We are told we must declare
ourselves; that shortly there is to be an Im-
perial Conference and the Government of
Canada must take a stand. I wish to assure
honourable members that I believe our affairs
are safe in the hands of the Prime Minister of
this country and his colleagues. I believe
that what they do will be worthy of the posi-
tions which they occupy, and worthy of the

citizens of Canada. I believe as firmly as a
man can-I may be mistaken; I hope not-
that the Government of the day will say to
the War Lords, the strategists and perhaps the
Jingoes of Great Britain, supported by the
Jingoes of this country, "We are willing to
do as much as we can, and that much we will
do."

This country, you must remember, is a
very wide one and very sparsely populated.
Not more than fifty per cent of the people
of this country can claim British birth. We
have brought here many people from many
lands. We have one people here above al]
others, a people who are the descendants
of those who came here more than four hun-
dred years ago. What do they say? They
say, "Go so far and no further, unless our
interests are vitally affected." I am prepared
to support any policy, whether it comes from
the other side of the House or from this, that
will be in the interest of this country, and-
to use the word my honourable friend from
Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) emphasized
so strongly the other night-this country alone.

Before I forget, I wish to compliment the
honourable member from Edmonton on his
speech. It was clear and it was calm; it
was collected and connected. He spoke from
his point of view. With that I have no fault
whatever to find. Again I congratulate him.
But because he thinks along a certain line
is no reason why I should necessarily follow
him. Surely we all have some opinions of
our own. Surely we have some knowledge
of what the public of this country thinks,
and of what it wants us to do. I should
like to tell my honourable friend-and I do so
with all humility-that I believe I am well
within the mark when I say that ninety
per cent of the people of this country are
opposed to Canada taking any further part
in European wars. I will go further and
say that 99.9 per cent of those in attendance
at the schools of learning and the universities
of this country are opposed to the thing he
mentioned and which caused me to rise to
my feet, namely, conscription. I shall deal
with that a 1ittle later.

There has been quite a little furore, a semi-
frenzy, of late, in regard to the naval pro-
tection of the Dominion of Canada. I was
a member of the House of Commons years
ago when the Laurier naval plan was under
discussion. I was then, as I am now, just a
buck private. I remember distinctly what was
said at that time by the Hon. Mr. Foster,
later Sir George Foster. I remember dis-
tinctly the amendment that was moved by
the uncrowned king of Canada, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, which enlarged upon Mr. Foster's
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suggestion. Then we had the Naval Service
Act of this country. What did it mean? It
was sufficient ýto meet the wishes of the people
of Canada ab that time. Without any bitter-
ness-for there is no bitterness in my heart-
I would ask the bonourable sens tor fromn Aima
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) d.id he vote for that.
I would ask the honourable senator froin Ed-
monton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) did he vote
for it. I would ask the bonourable senator
froin South Toronto (Hon. Mr. Macdonell)
did he vote for it. Far from it. What did
tlîey and their friends do?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would the hon-
ourable member aliow me to say that I was
not a member of the Hoîse at that time? *
had the honour to be a member of the Liberal
party then, and was fuliy in accord with the
Laurier naval policy.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: So mucb the worse
for the honourable gentleman. After the
Laurier bill of 1910 became law, a piece of
legisiation was introduced in the House of
Commons on the 26th of January, 1911, by
une of the greatest mon Canada ever knew,
the Hon, W. S. Fielding. I was sitting flot
far from him at the time. Now I arn coming
close te my honoîirable friend. He says that
ho was flot a member of the bouse then.
I am quito well aware that he was not a
memnber until 1917; but in 1911 ho was a
power in the city of Montreal and in the
province of Quobec. Did ho support the
"Old Knight" in 1911? No. He lined up
wîtb the Cordons, the Hoîts, the Fiavelles
and the Siftons; ho wont into league with the
Monks. the Lavergnes and the Bourassas, to
destroy the greatest man and greateat public
eharacter Canada bas ever known.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would my
honoîirabie fî'iend. for whom I have the
greatcýt respect, allow mie a word? 1 differed
with my old friend Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the
question cf rociprecitv alune. I did net differ
with hum on the nav al poliex, and I took no
part wbatsoever in the 1911 election.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: 1 accept my honour-
able friend's word in toto w~hon ho says that
hoe was in accord with Sir W'ilfrid on the naval
policy. But there is an old saying that silence
is golden. By bis silence the honourable
gentleman won away support froîn Sir Wilfrid
Laurier and belped to bring about the defeat
cf the naval policy and the reciprocity pro-
posal as well.

To-day we bave in this country and in this
House ucce and lamentation. W/ho was it who
said, 'There w'ill ho woeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth; there will ho weeping

Hon. Mr. MOLIOY.

and wailing and snatching of beef"? To-day
there is ne beef. or x erv little. for the lIm-
perialists in Canada: the Nationalists ate it
aIl in 1911. To-day we have ne navv in this
country. My honourable friend frein Toronto
(Hon. Mr. Macdenell) in closing bis e-Iceecli
said the position of the Canadian people was
a disgrace. Very well; if it is. the stigma
cannot ho attacbed te members who sit on
thiýs side of the Heuse and wbo were in favour
of the naval policy of 1911. It would ho a
good thing for Canada te-day if we biat what
was branded in the province of Ontario aýs the
"tin pot navy cf the Laurier Governiinpnt."
Are these facts or are tbey not? I sax' thoy
are facts and cannot ho denied.

The matter I amn deaiing with is flot ancient
history; it is recent history; and I do nul
intend to detain the Heuse with it for very
long. because, as 1 have said, I had not in-
tended taking part in this debate at ail. A
few moments ago I mentioned the spe eh of
the honourable senator frein Edmonten (Hon.
Mr. Griesbach). To certain aspectzs of that
speech 1 take great objection. He su)oke( cf
neutrality. Ho said that if Britain n'x, ýt war
il followed in the naturai cour'se of Pv'cnt.,
that Canada woîild he at war. Th ut I
abseiutely denx'. W/hether or net C-inada is
aI war will depend on the circurîm.tances I
mentioned a few moments agýo. If Britain
secs fit at any turne te take part in à war in
wlîich we. as Canadiuns. have ne inleros. su
fagr as I arn concernied Britain wiil hai- te
fight it oct alune. That is where 1 srinl. If
ne are te continue doing as we htave lune in
the past. what is going te bappen îiz? The
World W/ar n'as declared in 1914. This iýz 1937.
If a European war were to break oeî' tu-mur-
row-I de net rare, who n'ould ho ru bliame;
îndleed. ail n'oîld ho te blame. oiu. il
takr- more( than one te make a quîarrel-
sliouîil n', e hohuînd, right or wrenz. ru take
part in tliai war hecauise we happen tu hclong
te the Br-iti-hI Commonwealth ofN ru? I
sa y no. Further. I beIiev-e ther Canadiain
ppopl( hav e nde up their minds thad they
are, net going te dIo it. W/e bath one experi-
ence, a. pi'ettv bitter on(,. I mentionnd a n'hile
age the nimber cf Canadians who eulisted,
the number wbo uveet overseas. t1in nuimiber
wuîînided and the nuroher- kilied. If xva a
nîiighl costl. biusiness ini life ani rooney. My
information is that up to the present iime the

'ai' and its afterrnath have cost thi. sniali
natien $4.500,000,000.

At this session of Parliament therp n'ns iin-

troduced by the Geveriment a Bilt for the
defence ef Canada, te n'hîch Bill somp obJec-
tien n'as taken net enly by members of a
party in opposition, but aIse by niemîxrs
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within the ranks of the Government itself.
Before mv Maker I soiemnly declare that I
could flot understand-and for some days the
question bothered me-how a member of any
party or any fragment of a party could object
to the defence proposai. of the Governmcnt.
I said to myself that there must be a reason.
And, honourable members, there is a reason:
they are afraid of being drawn into the maw
of the war machine, the cylinder of which is
continuous in its revolutions and crushes and
grinds down the citizenship, the common
people of a country. I arn aiways proud to
state 1fhat 1 corne of the common people. There
may bc soine who think they sit here by
-divine right, that they are the chosen of the
Lord's ânointed. If there 'are any such, I
would say to them: " Please dispel any such
thought from your mind. Please remnember
that, after ail, you are only common dlay,
common mud, and some of the mud is none
too fertile at that." I stand here as a sup-
porter of the man whose name I will remember
longer than that of anyonc else, and to whose
memory I wiii pay tribute. But it would be
impossible for me to express so great a eulogy
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as was expressed just a
few days ago by the leader of the Conservative
party. Sir Wilfrid Laurier's chie-f objet was
to do everything he could for the land he
loved, and that explains why he introduced,
8upported and had Parliarnent pass the naval
poiicy of this country.

There is in Canada to-day what Iwill de-
scribe as a Jingo element. It has always been
here. and perhaps it always will be. Jingoes,
or some of them, wili say to you-or, if they
do flot say it, they will think it-that Laurier
is dead. I reply to thern t-hat the name and
the spirit of Laurier are stili powerful, and
that one hundred years fromn now his star
will bc more radiant and more respiendient
than it was on the l7th of December, 1917,
when his comnbined enemies succeeded in de-
feating the greatest character that I have ever
known in the public life of this country.

Now, before I close I want to give a word of
warning to my honourable friend from Ed-
monton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach). He told us,
in words that to me were impressive, that if
we were living in other lands we could not
take the course that we are taking. He said
that if we were in France we should be con-
scripted, taxed and made to do whatever the
Government of France ordered. In answer to
that, let me say Vo him that we are noV in
France and that we neyer will be under the
flag of France so long as the sun shines and
one Canadian is ef t alive. My honourable
friend says that in that country there is
liberty. I say to you, honourabie members,
that in any country wbere conscription is the

law there is no liberty. And, should. it ever
become necessary, I will devote the rernaining
days of my life, whether they be many or few,
týo trying to insure that conscription neyer
again shall be the law in this country. We
had one bitter experience with that law.

My honourable friend from Edmonton aiso
said that if we tried. Vo make effective a
policy of neutrality in time of war, the resuit
would be a civil war in this country. That
is a strong statement, but I accept it. And
I can tell my honourable friend of two
things which would be rnuch more expedi-
tious than neutrality in producing a civil war
in Canada: they are anýother War-time Elc-
tions Act and conscription, as introduced, sup-
ported and made Iaw by a party that rny
honourable friend supported. If you want, a
civil war in this country-God forbid that
there should be one!-another Act like
that, and conscription, would be the shortest
road to it. If it ever does happen, Canada
will not want to experience another civil war
for at lest a hundrcd years. The War-time
Elections At-I know what I am talking
about-prevented the mother of a man who
is an ornarnent to the House of Commons,
an ornament to the G-overnrnent Vo which
he belongs and an ornament to public life,
from voting for her own son. Twenty years
have gone by, and there is a new element in
Canada to-day, an elernent which has informed
itself upon what took place in 1917. Con-
scription is to me an ugly, a hideous. a
bloody, a repugnant word. The blood within
me flows a little faster when, in a country
like this, where I believe we ahl are free men
and wornen, 1 arn told that we may again
be subWet to conscription-a thing wbich
caused a wound so wide that the sutures of
a generation have not been long enough or
strong enough Vo bring together the oppo-
site parts. Conscription would draw us into
the war machine, whose revolving cylinders
wouid grind and crush our freedom. Con-
scription would iead the fluwer of this cou-
try's rnanhood to the shambles and their
mothers to the madhouse, just Vo make a
holiday for the barbarians of Europe.

I say to my trusted and honourabie leader
on Vhs side of tbe House (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) that aIl my life I have been a docile,
faithful and loyal follower and supporter of
the party to> which we belong, and I would ask
that if he speaks in this debate-as 1 think
iV is his duty to do-he wiil tell the young
men and the fathers and mothers of this
country whether, in the event of war, we
shah bhave to endure again anything like what
occiirred in this country in 1917.
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I have every faith in those who will repre-
sent us at the Imperial Conference. They
will not pay any attention to what I say,
nor is it necessary that they do so, but I
hope that as Canadians they will do what
they believe is in the interest of the country
in which they and I were born.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Will the honour-
able gentleman allow me to ask him a couple
of questions, which he can answer at his
leisure? Is he aware of the words, "Si vis
pacem, para bellum-if you want peace, pre-
pare for war"? That has long been an axiom,
and it is full of common sense. The Good
Book teaches the same thing, that one will
hesitate to attack a man who is well armed
to defend himself. That is the first question
I woull ask my honourable friend to answer.
Then, does he believe-

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: One question at a
time. My honourable friend says. "If you
want peace, prepare for war." I quoted a few
moments ago a famous French marshal who
said, "If you want war, arm for war." It is
not necessary that we should go to look for
trouble. So why should we prepare for war?
Nobody is interfering with us, nor are we inter-
fering with any other nation on the face of the
earth. Luckily for us, we live in a very
favoured geographical position. We are on
the northern half of North America. Who
dare attack us, unless willing to fight not only
England, but also the United States? I am
not an anti-Imperialist, but I am a Canadian
before being an Imperialist. I am for Canada
first, last and all the time. I am for Canada,
and Canada alone, and I refuse to take part in
any further European war. Unless I am
greatly mistaken, we never shall be asked to
do so. I may tell my honourable friend that
Australia, through the mouth of her ex-Prime
Minister. Mr. Hughes, has already stated that
she would refuse to send any men on
another expedition te Europe. Why should
we be drawn into the maelstrom?

Last night I listened to a speech over the
radio delivered under the auspices of the
Kelsey Club by Professor MacFarlane, Pro-
fessor of History at the University of Mani-
toba. What did ho say? He recommended
that Canada should mind her own business.
England has always minded her business, down
through the centuries, and that explains why
England is the power that she is to-day.
"By sunny smiles of patriotism"-to quote
words spoken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier some
years ago-did she win India. South Africa
and Canada? No. She won them all in the
interest of her trade and commerce.

Now, what is my bonourable friend's
second question?

Hon. AIr. MOLLOY.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: My second question
is a very short one.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: The shorter the better.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do not know about
that.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: The better for me.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman expressed very high praise of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier. Well. no one liked Sir Wilfrid
Laurier more than I did, and I doubt whether
anyone here knew him longer or was more
intimate with him than . When I was a
lad he came to my father's house. However,
never mind that. I want to ask the honour-
able gentleman if he will deny that Sir
Wilfrid Laurier said. "When the Empire is at
war, we are at war."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: I will net attempt to
deny that.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Didi he say that?

Hon. Mi-. MOLLOY: That was many years
ago.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Never mind that.
But did ho say that?

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: He did. My honour-
able friend thinks lie is going to stick mxie. eh?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No.

lion. Mr. MOLLOY: Yeu are not. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier also said that when England
is at war it doos net nece-sarix mean that we
are in the conflict. Did he say that? Answer
me.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Net that I know of.

Hon. Mi-. MOLLOY: Well, my honourable
friend ouglt to read Hansard. I know what
I am talking about.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Then you are very
lucky. Somie years ago I was present at a
meeting of the Interparihliamentaiy Union at
Washington. where the various countries of
the world were represented. On that occasion
there was one meeting at which, by invitition
of Sir Robert Horne, who had been or was
then Chancellor of the Exchequer of Great
Britain, delegates were present from all parts
of our wonderful Empire, which comprises
one-quarter of the world's area and population.
A delegate fron Ireland got up and proposed
exactlv what my honourable friend has been
proposing. that in the event of England
becoming engaged in war the Dominions could
riemain neutral. Sir Robert Horne, in a very
mild way, answered: "It would be very
î-onvenient if one part of the Empire, by its
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mere ipse dixit, could remain out of a war like
that. Of course, we should have less territory
to defend. But what about the belligerent?
He would not be prevented from attacking
any Dominion simply because that Dominion
happened to say that it was not at war. If
the enemy decided to do so, it could try to
take possession of that Dominion's territory,
whether the people living there considered
themselves to be at war or not." Suppose
during the last war we had folded our arms
and said, "We are neutral-we are not
fighting." What would have prevented Ger-
many from coming here and annexing this
country? And, let me tell honourable mem-
bers, I have good authority for stating that
had Germany won the war Canada is the first
country she would have annexed. One part
of the Empire cannot say, " We are at war,"
and the other part say, " We are not at war."
There is only one British Empire, and it is
the greatest Empire the world has ever seen.
The Roman Empire, vast in its day, pales
before it and looks small. We should be
proud to be a part of that great Empire. The
old German colony in South-West Africa-
a few Germans are still there-was mandated
to South Africa. In case of another war the
people there would not say they were neutral.
No, this Empire must be united. One part
cannot stay out of the fight while the other
parts are fighting. No hostile belligerent is
likely to consent not to attack a defenceless
country.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable members,
a few weeks ago I read in a newspaper certain
dispatches which had attracted my attention.
The nations of the world, I think over seventy,
led by Great Britain, were doing their best
to isolate the civil war in Spain. A proposal
was made to patrol the Spanish coast and the
frontier between Spain and Portugal. Portugal,
in exercise of her sovereign rights, at first
objected to any foreign control of her
boundary. However, after some consideration,
she consented, but only on condition that
Great Britain should be the patrolling power.
All the other nations accepted the arrange-
ment. So far as my reading of history goes,
there never was another such tribute paid to
a nation's honour and integrity. I am not
inclined to be boastful-I like neither a
boastful man nor a boastful nation-but I
must confess that when I read those dispatches
I thrilled with justifiable pride.

If the nations of the world have so much
confidence in Great Britain, surely we should
not doubt her honour. We are bone of her
bone and flesh of her flesh. We cannot be
fair-weather friends. That rôle would be more
than cowardly; it would be the most dis-

honourable that any nation could play. We
must be with the Empire in foul weather as
well as in fair.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The world of late
years has become very small. The conquest
of the air and great scientific discoveries and
inventions have made the most widely separ-
ated nations virtually next-door neighbours.
The Prime Minister of Great Britain, a short
time ago, stated that the frontiers of Britain
were on the Rhine. I do not think that was
a boast; if it were, I should object to it.
He is not the type of man to boast. Con-
versely, the frontiers of Germany are on the
Thames. Modern transportation has brought
the nations of the world close together, and
we cannot isolate ourselves even if we wish to.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HUGHES: It has been stated

this afternoon that Canada occupies a very
advantageous position in the world. Why?
Because we are part of the British Empire-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: -and because we
are on this North American continent. But
that does not relieve us from doing our
duty. He who has power and influence has
corresponding responsibilities. Every individual
has responsibilities.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Will my honourable
friend allow me a word?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Yes, sir.
Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: I am afraid the hon-

ourable gentleman from King's (Hon. Mr.
Hughes) is taking an unfair advantage. When
British Empire interests and Canadian in-
terests are vitally affected, then we will take
our part, and a very decided part. But I
say that in every war that may take place in
Europe it does not fall to the lot of Cana-
dians to go to anybody's rescue. When Great
Britain or any other country on its own
responsibility carries on a war of aggression,
why should the honourable gentleman weep?
We have no obligation to fight on either side
unless the interest of Canada is vitally affected.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I am not quarrelling
with my honourable friend's remarks.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: I do not want my
honourable friend to put into my mouth words
which I did not utter.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I appeal to the House.
Now I have to refer to my honourable friend.
I had not intended doing so, but now I have
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no alternative, for I must make the matter
clear.

Hon. '.\r. MOLLOY: Ail right.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Did the honourable
gentleman flot say that we are not obliged
to interfere in aIl the quarrels of Europe?

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: That is what I said.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: He said that we are
not ohlig1ed to interfere in ail the wars of
Europe. We ail know that; every sane,
sensible man in Canada knows that. But
who is to decide?

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: We are; the Cana-
dian people; no others.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I referred to the con-
fidence placed by the nations of the world
in the integrity, honour and justice of Great
Britain. a tribute which, so far as I know,
no other nation has ever received; and I
ârluled that if Great Britain was worthy of
tliat tribute from the nations of the world,
tlien we, at least. should not hesitate to
trust bier. Some part of the Empire bas to
be trusted. Each Dominion cannot of itself,
as mY friend from the unpronounceable place-

Hon. M-ýr. CASGRAIN: De Lanaudière.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: As hoe verv propcnly
ss.each Do.minion cannot of it.self miake a

declaration. Some central authoritv in the
Commonwealth of'Nations must take tho head.

Hon. Mn. CASQEAI-N: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Otherwise the Empire
is a mure conglomeration. Anyone who sur-
veys worl(l affairs to-day miust realize that the
situation is most threatening. The confiict, is
on hetween Christianity and paganism, and I
firmil v believe that the British Emnpire-the
Briih Comimonwealth of Nations--and the
Engili--speaking world are destined to be the

dfudrnof Christianity.

Hon. M.CASGRAIN: Hear. hoar.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Only to-day wvc read
in tki news papers what is taking place in
Gcrmian ' . We ail know what has taken place
in I1ussia. That is an indication of the divi-
sion of world forces. As my honourable
friend from De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) says, the strong man armed is the only
man wbo can keep the peace. Not only can
hoe keep the peace for himsehf, hut hie can con-
tribute much to keep the peace for others.
M'lien Great Britain went ton far in setting an
examiple of disarmament ýto the other Great
Powers ..he hecame w-eak and was not re-
sp-ctird. She is now rapidly regaining ber
strengtli hoth on hand and on sea, and is agaîn

respected by thet Great Powers. and so 15
able to contribute much to the peaýce of the
world. I amn satisfied that a large ýmajority of
the Canadian people will trust the Mother-
land. I arn convinced that should she ever hap-
pen to be engaged in a life-and-death striiggle
the people of this Dominion could flot be re-
straine(I from ru'shing t.o her succour, regardless
of every other consideration. We are one
people, and we are strong because we are
onle people.

I go further: I say that we should partici-
pate in every great American conference and
do our part on this continent as well as our
part in the British Empire. We should at least
pull our weight in the boat. That is ail we
are asked to do. If we are men we shall do it
-and the people of Canada are men. We
were not invited to the hast Pan-American
Conference, 'because, 1 behieve, it was under-
stood we wouhd not attend. If it be under-
stood that we are willing to attend any con-
ference to promote peace and goodwill o11
this continent and in the world, then we shall
get an invitation. We have a very re:sponsible
position to fi11 in the world. We are a part
of the British Empire and we are friendly witýh
the United States, and we can do much to
bring these great powers together and to
strengthen the English-speaking world, which
stands for what is best in civilization.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I arn sure that on this
question the great majority of the Canadian
people entertain pretty much the opinions 1
have expressed.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Black, the debato
was adjourned.

At 6 o'clock the Senate toolk reces..

The Sonate res-umed at 8 o'clock.

TRANS-CANADA AIR UINES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 74, an Act to establi,3lî
a corporation to be known as Trans-Canada
Air Lines.

He said: Honourahie senators. the purpose
of this Bill is the formation of a company to
operate a first-class air service from coast
to coasýt in Canada. I take it for granted
that most of us are aware of the necessitv
for zuelb a service. Canada is perhaps one of
the fow countries in the world without a
national scheduled air service, The air ser-
vices fromn our centres of population to areas
ot otherwise served by transportation take
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second place to none. but we are woefully
behind other countries in air services between
centres of population. During the -calendar
vear 1936 over one million people travelled
in scheduled air flights in the United States.
(Janadian citizens, travelling from one zone
to another in Canada, often find they have to
use air lines in the United States, and there
bas been a very insistent demand for the
establishment of a direct Canadian service.

Air mail stamps are sold in Canada and
mucli of our mail is routed across the border,
transported by the air services of the United
States. and then brouglit back across the
border at the point nearest te, destination.
The volume of this air mail is sufficient to
warrant the establishment of a direct service
in Canada. I believe such a service would
prove of immense value for national purposes.
Canada is a country of v'ast distances and
sparse population, and the time needed to
travel between the West and the East is con-
siderable under present circumstances. If that
time could be cut in three or four by a new
air service, the people living at the extremes
of this country would be able to travel more
frequcntly to the centres of government. busi-ness and industry, and the interrelations of
the country would therebv lie facilitated. The
need for a service of this kind lias been
recognized for some considerable time. As a
means of relieving iînemployment the c'on-
ftrucetion of airports was commenced from
coast to coast. The work on the airports bas
been continued since the labour camps were
closed. It is expected that the airports from
WVinnipeg westwvard will be entirely completed
liv Julv 1 next, and the other fields liv the
end of the present year. The time bas now
come to undertake the flying of thîs route,
and the Government bas been faced with the
question how it can best lie done. Numer-
ous applications have been received from
companies willing and eager to perform this
service. Pressure has been brouglit to bear on
tlie Government on behaîf of several of these
eompanies, and also on bebaîf of companies
which are performing similar services in the
United States.

We had several examples to guide us. We
had the example of Britain and its develop-
ment of air services through Imperial Air-
ways. The British Government owns twenty-
five per cent of the capital stock; in addition,
aIl the operations undertaken by direction of
the British Government are sulisidized, by it.
The method is to, estima-te in advance the
deficit. for the year and to pay over in advance
to the company the money to cover the
e,-timated deficit.
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The United States have developed air
services along different lines. T-here it lias
been a matter of competition, extending over
some ten years. In the early days mail
subsidies were granted which would now lie
considered very large; they amounted to
about four times the present mail sulbsidies.
Companies were authorized to fly certain ser-
vices and the lines were liuilt up in that way,
the only form. of sulisidy being the contracts
awarded for the carniage of the mail. Thi?'
led te, a somewhat chaotic experience. Com-
panies have been for.med, and have disappeared
or been merged with other companies. Three
or four years ago there was a general writing-
down of mail contracts; they were suspended
for a time, and the United States Government
undertook to perform the service with its own
planes, hcause the contract arrangement was
not considered satisfactory. Subsequently new
contracts were made with private firms, and
to-day, I think, the United States is operating
on a very efficient basis--as efficient perhaps
as any country in tbe world. But it seems to,
me that this mode of arriving -at the end
desired could be bettered by a country like
Canada, able to profit liy the experience of
otbers.

The company contemplated by this Bill is
to be organized as a private corporation. Ilt
is not the intention of the Government to own
directly any stock in the company. The
agency for organizing the company is to be
the Government's existing agency for the con-
duct of transportation business, namely, the
Canadian National Railways. The Canadian
National Railways will underwrite, in the flrst
instance, the stock of this company and dis-
tribute it a.mong firms at present engaged in
aviation in Canada which wish to participate.

It mighýt be argued that the Government
should do this direct, but everyone here will
appreciate the impossibility of working out a
plan involving a great number of competitors
when tbe Government itself does not know the
plan, which it cannot know until one bas lieen
approved by Parliament. The Government
bas ther-efore decided that the proper course
is to determine the form of the company, to
entrust the underwriting to the National Rail-
ways, to ask that after the .termis of the
arrangement are known those desiring to par-
ticipate will signify te, what degree they are
interested and will state what they can con-
tribute towards tbe enterprise in the way of
experienced personnel and perhaps equipment,
and the.n to ailow the company's problem to
be worked out after the Bill has been passed.

This company will fly on-ly the miain artery
of traffic across the country and sucli other
arteries of traffic as are designated by t.he

REVISED EDITIOe4
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Government as being of national importance.
It is not the intention to interfere with any
existing operations. The company will not
undertake interurban services of any kind.
It will be given an exclusive contract to carry
mails, passengers and express over the speci-
fied routes. In the initial stages of the com-
pany, in addition to its having an air mail
contract at a rate competitive with similar
services on this continent, its deficits will be
paid by -the Government for two years, during
which period we anticipate the personnel will
bc perfected, and at the end of that time it
can reasonably be expected that an efficient
service will be in operation. Subsequently
the company will receive an air mail contract
the basis of which will bc determined bv the
operations of the previous year. The set-
up is such that the company will be protected
against loss, but its profits will be very strictly
limited. In other words, it is organized to
perform a certain national service, and it is
expected that that service will be performed
at or near cost.

As honourable members know. this Govern-
ment is obligated to share in the proposed
service now being organized between England,
Ireland, and Canada to cross the north Atlan-
tic. In that connection we have undertaken to
be prepared to fly the mails across Canada,
connecting with their flighît across the Atlantic.
For that reason it is urgent to form this coi-

pany and get the organization under way,
and obtain the necessary equipment to under-
take the service.

It is estimatel that the capital required to
purchase the equipment necessary to perform
the service in Canada is about $1.750.000. In
addition. about $1,250,000 is required as part
of Canada's capital for the transatlantic
scrvire. The balance of $2,000,000 is provided
to be called upon as required for the expansion
of the services as national needs may indi-
cate. The cost of operation of the service
-the coast to coast service-is estimated at
about 81,000.000 a year.

This w ill represcnt the total operating cost.
It is tbought that from the start the mail con-
tract and suchi passenger and express busi-
ness as is immediatelv available should cover
the cost of the service. We have made provi-
sion, however. for a subsidy to protect the
service in that period. After 1940. as I have
said, the subsidy provision expires, and the
mail contract will be on the basis of cost of
the service. I think that outlines fairly wel
the intention of the Bill. The whole matter
can be more fully considered when the Bill
is before the Railway Committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: I do not know
a great deal about this Bill. When it was
before the other House objection was taken
to the Government not retaining control of
the company. It appears that $5,000.000 capital
is necessary. It was first intended that the
service should be operated and controlled by
the Canadian National Railways. I under-
stand that the honourable Minister bas since
made a change in the Bill, and that control is
now vested in the Government. In other
words, the Government will hold fifty-one per
cent of the stock. Can the honourable leader
state whether that is correct?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Section 7 of the
Bill provides:

7. (1) The authorized capital of the corpora-
tion shall bc five million dollars divided into
shares of one hundred dollars each, repre-
sented by share certificates.

(2) The shares of the capital stock of the
corporation shall bc offered for subscription
to the Canadian National Railway Company
at par.

(3) The Canadian National Railway Company
is hereby authorized to subscribe for, under-
write. purchase. hold. and, subject to the provi-
sions of this Act. sell and dispose of the shares
of the capital stock of the corporation.

Provided however that the Canadian National
Railway Company shall not sell or dispose of
more than twenty-four thousand nine hundred
shares except with the approval of Parliament.

The Canadian National Railway Company
would retain control.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I think my
honourable friend will find that the honourable
Minister of Transport met the view of the
right honourable leader of the Opposition in
the other House that the Government siould
control the company. That is my information.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am reading
from the Bill itself.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The Bill was
amended.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am quoting
from the Bill a's passed by the House of
Commons.

Hon. Mr. MIUIDOCIK: Subsection 3 of
section 7 surely gives Parliament absolute
control.

Hon. Mr. COTE: What is the object in
having private interests participate in this
Governrnent-owned company?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Probablv section
7 does cover my question, but I notice from
the debates in the other House that. as intro-
duced. the Bill did not give the Government
control. If some of tlie legal gentlemen in tiis
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buse will tell us that it naw actually gives
the Government absolute contrai, 1 shall be
satisfled.

Han. Mr. MURDOCK: Read section il toa.
I think that clinches it. It says:

Il. (1) The Minister shall, with the approval
of the Governor in Council, be entitled at any
time to acquire from the shareholders all ofthe shares of the capital stock of the Corpora-
tion on payment ta the shareholders of the bookvalue thereof, and the Governor in Council mayby aider vest the said shares ini the Minister.

(2) The book value of the shares shall, inthe event of disagreement, be determined by areference by the Minister to the Exchequer
Court of Canada.

(3) The Trans-Canada contract shail not bedeemned ta have any value or to be an assetto be taken inta cansideration in determaining
the book value of the shares.

(4) The shares shall, upun acquisition by the
Minister, be held in trust for His Majesty.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators, if
the Bill goes ta the Comrnittee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours, we can then go into
ail these matters and get the explanations.

flan. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sena-
tors, what we have ta consider is the principle
of the Bill. The question involved, it seerns
ta me, is whether we should ernbark on
another publicly owned enterprise. I have
always been opposed ta public ownership, and
I still arn. It is for us te, decide now whether
we are going ta agree ta the principle of public
ownership or flot. What I cannot understand
-and, upon nîy word. I arn ernbarrassed,'because if there is a Grit in 'Canada, a dirty,
low partisan, I arn that partisan.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, nu.
Hon. Mr. DUFF: Yes, I arn. I have always

been a partisan Grit and a supporter of the
Liberal Government.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Not a dirty, low one.
Hon. Mr. DUFF: Yes. I have done some

things I shouhd flot like ta tell my mother-in-
law about.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
flan. Mr. DUFF: I do nat understand why

an important measure hike this should be
thrown into the whirlpool of politics at the
shank end of the session, when we are almost
ready ta prorogue. This is a very important
measure, and deals with a matter that should
have the consideration not only of this flouse,
but of the people of the country.

I understand, of course, that we were com-
pelled ta take over the system now known as
the Canadian National Railways. During the
years governments of bath political parties
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gave subsidies and land grants te, the railways;
and, in the final anahysis, when the railways,
got into difficulties we had ta guarantee the
bonds and take over those railways.

Under this Bihl we are asked to authorize a
brand new public ownership undertaking. And
by whom? By a solvent concern? No. We
are asked ta authorize the Canadian National
Railways ta start a trans-Canada air line.

I arn going ta oppose the principle of this
Bill for three reasons. First, 1 arn opposed
ta public ownership; second, I arn opposed
ta the undertaking of such an enterprise by
the Canadian National Railways or any other
cornpany without resaurces which bas ta came
ta this Parliament year after year ta ask it
ta vote millions and tens of millions of
dollars ta make up deficits; and thirdly, I
arn oppased ta the Canadian National Rail-
ways taking over the trans-Canada air ser-
vice, because in daing s0 they would be coni-
peting with themselves. It is the rnost
ridiculous proceeding I ever heard of in my
hf e.

A few days ago the Minister of Transport
introduced into this Parhiament a Bihl ta
regulate rates on tbe Great Lakes and the
Atlantic. Hie was so eager ta get his Bill
passed that he dropped one clause after an-
other when tbe Senate objected ta it, the
resuit being that the Bill which came back
here was sa ridicîîlaus that we voted against
it, and quite properly so. Now the Minister
cornes along and asks us by this Bill ta estab-
lisb a trans-c ontin ental1 air service. What
happens if Parliament adapts the proposai?
Sarne body bas ta put up $5,000.000. The
first idea wvas that the Canadian National
Railways. wbich have nat a dollar in their
treasury, but have ta ask the taxpayers of this
country every year ta pay their deficits,
were ta subscribe fifty-one per cent. Where
were they gaing ta get the maney? They
had no rnaney.

Han. Mr. LAIRD: They were gaing ta
borrow it.

Han. Mr. DUFF: From wharn?

flan. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The Govern-
ment,

Hon. Mr. DLTFF: Quite right; fram you
and me and everybody else. Is it right that
a company without any reserve, a campany
that is in debt, should do that?

But that is not the worst feature. The
worst feature, and what I object ta mast, is
this. If we ta night vote for this Bihl it wili
mean that the Canadian National Raihways
wiil campete against tbemselves. This Bill
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savs the trans-Canada ailr servýice is te carry
express. The best paying business the rail-

wavs cf Canada bave is the express business.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAL
TNTON: And

passenger traffic.

Hon. M.DITFF: I arn cornin- te that.
The rnest prefitable business they' have is the

express business. 0f ceurse I arn net in the

confidience cf the Minister of Transport or

bis officiaIs-and 1 de net blarne the Min-
ister of Transport or the Government for

that-but there are serne offlcials of this

countr ' whe. instead of the ministers and
Parliamient, are running thi.ý ceuntry-

Semne Hon. SENATORS: Hear. heair.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: -and sernebody got the

idea cf presenting this Bill te alloîv the

Canidian National Raiiways te conipete
aaius.t themselx os.

As 1 sav. the first theughit n'as te as.k the

Canadian National Bala ihmeans
the Goeinernnt, whirh means the taxpayers
of the ceîîntr ' vte put up fifty,-ene por cent

cf the q5,000.000. Fer seumo reauen et othex'

thev woulth net subscribe one cent. and non'

von and 1 hav e te put up the whole S5,000.000
Fer nhat? Fer the carrioz ef express which

the Canadian National Raile ais carry te-day
for tho benefit ef the public. and whichi they
deliver in fairiy goed tirne. That is the
first thine,

In the second place. this Bill says that the

i ranzs-continentai air service is coing te carry
mdl i . I do net knew hon yen gentlemen
fet i abeut it. but I wisli te Heaven 1 nover
rcoeivtd a lettet', whother it contains a bill
or unit. Aireaîty WC get eut loîters toe quickl y.
If they are sent by ail' mail WC are geîng
te -tt thena more quickly- than ex'er, and

wiùie.aili ho taken iwniav fremi the railways
cf the ceuntry.

Thcn there is the third peint. Net only

arc the airn'ays gein.- te take expres~s and

mnail an a' frein the railuvays, btît they are

geing te take passengers alse. Sureiy we

sýhould stop, leok and listen. Why sheuid the

Canadian Natienal Raiiways go into cern-
petitien n'ith themacîlves? I say it is ail
n'reng. If private cempanies n'ant te risk
their capital by investing in a trans-Canada
air service, that is ýtheir business. and we as

týaxpayers and as sharehoiders of the Canadian
Natienal Railways cannot utter a word against

it. Btit I say that we, as the cu.stodians cf
the preperty cf the people of this country,

particularly in view cf the lead that bas te
be carried in respect cf the Canadian Na-

tional Raiin'ays. bave ne right te pass this
Bill. At ail events. befere the Bill is passed

J'on. Mv. DUFF.

it should be seriously considered by a cern-
mittee of this; Huse, and we should find out
from the publie whether they are in favour of
thc measure or flot.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Apparently my
honoîîrale fric m d:d flot hear me when in ex-
plaining the Bill I said it would go to the

Railway Committce.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
,senaters. it seems to me that bcforc saying

the people of Canada should nlot hav e some
reasonable contlol over the air service of this

country ive shouid ýtake into consideration
present-dayv conditions. Only yestcrday I

learned of a x cry striking incident illustrating
the necessitY of a ser-vice of this kind. On

Monday of last week a prominent resident of

the cit 'v of Ottaiva reccived a telegram stat-

ing that a dear relative xvas sick unto death

in Vancouver. This rcsident left here at one

pi.m. the samne day and arrived in Vancouver
at noon the following day. Fix e different
planes were ustd. on the trip across the con-

tintent, changes being made at Albany, New-

ark. Chicago, and D)enver or Sait 'Lake-I

amn not sure which. Canadian meney which

n ould presuniabiy hav e remained in Canada

if a Bill of ibis kind had heen passed, xvent
int o Amt rican channels. The relative, un-

fortuînately. dlicd a week ge this evening, anti

lihc persn n ho left Ottawa hy plane started

back lav train withi the body, arriving here
l'a.4 Satur(ldaeY oig That. it seems to me.

s a striking illust ration of the changpcd condi-

tions in il lic atter of transport ation.
Will wve net permit the great Canadia,-n Na-

tional Railway SYstem to keep up te dlate

1)v tîte establishîment of an air serv ice w'hichi

iVill handie pas.ngcrs. ex'pres.s ani freight
frein ne end te the other cf this Canada cf

ours, if such a service would be of henefit

te the railways and also te the citizens cf

Canada? I think We should he very, short-

sighted if ne did net enable the railways to

establislî transpertation facilities in keeping
with modern conditions.

My honeurable friend (Hen. Mr. Duif) avilI

say. of course, "Let some private concern
handle that business." 1 arn not going to

enter into ain argument on that point. The
qîîe'tien. it seemcs te me, is whcther or net
we will give the Canadian National R-ailways,
under a law passed by the GCommons and the

Senate cf Canada, a right to take advantage
of the change,, wih have eccurred in the

transportation field witbin the last few years.

Hon. GEORGE LYNCIl-STAUNTON:
Honourable senaters. 1 object te this Bill for
two reasens. We know that when a trans-
continiental transportation systern xas unider-
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taken in the old days we were told it would
consist of one line across the continent, with
herring-bone lines running out from the
main line. Well, we bought a transcontinental
railway-what is now known as the Canadian
National Railways-and what did we do then?
We bought every jerkwater railway there
was in Canada to add to it. Everybody who
had a railway that did not pay sold it im-
mediately to the National Railways, and the
cost was perhaps double what was originally
contemplated. Now this airway is estab-
lished, and it too has a lot of herring-bones-
which are just about as valuable as ordinary
herring-bones. I venture to prophesy that
in the next five years we shall buy up every
branch line of airways running into any min-
ing camp in Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is not neces-
sary to buy any right-of-way, though.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I think
that if we pass a Bill of this kind we should
have in it a section to provide that we shall
not purchase any of what are called feeders
to these lines.

These air lines will not only compete with
the Canadian National Railways; they will
also carry the mails. What do the mails con-
sist of? W-hy are we in such a hurry to
deliver mails across the continent? I think
that if you divided mail matter into its
component parts you would find that it usually
consists of patent medicine advertising and-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Election circulars.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: -circu-
lars sent out by members of Parliament to
their constituents, and love letters. I do not
believe that in every hundred pounds of mail
there is one pound that is of any importance.
Yet we seem to think there is so great a neces-
sity for haste in delivering it that we should
increase the speed of transporting it across
the continent from 50 to 150 miles an hour.

Not only am I opposed to public owner-
ship, but I have a constantly increasing regret
that I ever voted for the Canadian National
Railways at all. I might have known that once
we went into the business we would adopt
many things that we should not adopt in the
way of transportation. Instead of being a
benefit to Canada, transportation has become a
burden to it. If we had built sufficient facilities
for transporting our products across this con-
tinent, and no more, they would have been of
great assistance to us. Had we stuck to the
Canadian Pacific Railway, of which we all were
so proud for many years, we should have given
employment to a large number of our people
in an undertaking that could pay them prop-

erly; but we have so bedeviled the transporta-
tion facilities of this country that they are
now perhaps the greatest drag on Canada.
Year by year we are adding fifty or sixty mil-
lion dollars to our debt, and there is not the
slightest chance of our ceasing to add that
sum every year during the lifetime of any
honourable member of this House.

Everybody knows in his heart that, beyond
any doubt, the day will come when our trans-
portation system will either destroy our credit
or bankrupt our country. I know that all
Canadians realize this to be a fact. Yet, no
matter which party is in power, Parliament
dare not do anything about it. It is afraid of
the subject. Regardless of what the railway
asks or proposes, the Parliament of Canada
must bow down to it.

It is said that the Canadian National Rail-
ways want this Bill. I can hardly believe that.
I do not think the Canadian National offi-
cials originated this idea at all. I think that
for once in their lives, the only time since
the system has been established, they are
acknowledging that the Government is their
master.

Hon. FRANK P. O'CONNOR: Honourable
senators, I should like to say just a few words
in regard to this Bill. I have not prepared
anything at all, but I thought I might make a
few observations based on my insignificant
experience with transportation by air. Now,
it has been said that a large part of our mail
consiste of patent medicine advertising, love
letters-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Candies.

Hon. Mr. O'CONNOR: -whatever the
case may be. But I think honourable mem-
bers would be glad to have the revenue, or
even one-tenth of the revenue, that the
Post Office Department receives for carrying
mail in just one year. Just as there are means
of producing that revenue, there must be
means of increasing it. The modern way of
stimulating business is to create your own
opposition. Take for illustration the Imperial
Tobacco Company. That company does not
sit idle and wait for a competitor to bring
out a new cigarette. No; it brings out one
itself, a new brand, and in this way creates its
own opposition. It will push the sales of that
new brand just as hard as any competitor
would, and make that new brand compete
with all its other brands. What is the idea
behind that method? It is to enlarge the
jack-pot, so to speak, for the general benefit
of the company.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It is the same with
motor-car companies.
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Hon. Mr. O'CONNOR: Yes. They do not
sit idly by and wait for another company to
take away a part of their business by bring-
in', out a newv car. No; they bring- out a
new car themselves.

Another reason for this Bill is that it will
hielp lis to control the transportation situation.
J know, just as surely as I do that 1 arn
standing here, that I could get five men to put
up $5,000,000 right now for thiese air lices, if
the people of Canada do not want the busi-
ness. I amn personally acquainted with those
men. In tact, I shorrld not mmid taking a
good share mysoîf. The sale would be made
overnighit, if the Government were willing.
There are several advantages in operating the
air lines as proposcd in this Bill. Honourable
mombers ivili understand that 1 arni speaking
hurriedly and have not hiad an epportunity
of preparlng any points.

The best serv'ice will be obtained by having
the planes miake connections with the trains,
and v ice v ersa. \Vhethier we realize it or
like it or want it. wo are geing to have trans-
portation by air-. It may be that these air
lines o iii help towards rilduing the S50.000,000
deficit of the, Canadian National. Just becauso
certain spur lines of that railway are not pay-
ing. wc catnnet simply n'ait ivith folded hands
for better times. These spur 1iioeý ai e renderiog
a good ser'vice to the country. Liko many de-
partinents of the publie serv ice in this and
every other countr., therrgir tiwe do not pro-
duce a profit. thev are iecessary ru a civilized
sta te.

The Canadmn National is the child of Par-
liament, andi we must do the best we cao for
fi. It may be that by developing air lines as
part of a general transportation systoni we
shahl be able to knock off $10,000,000 from the
present railway deficit. We shall neyer get
anywhere by sitting rloon and taking this
deficit on the chin aIl the timo. MIe must
('reate new wvavs cf attracting business. As the
hionou-abîri .enater from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murloek) has pointed out, revenuie that might
be geing te Canadian air tint s is now gerng
to United States linos. It takes three and a
haîf hours to go from Toronto te Buffalo, yet
youl caon go from Seattle to Buffalo in twonty
heurs. Trat el by air is a very commeon thing
in the United States and England noxv. In
Engitnid a person thinks ne more of flying
to Paris than of dropping a lettor into a mail
box.

1 fer onre arn strongly in accord with the
idu u of hilock-up cf our different transporta-
tion friîities. This new facility should be

oulci wned. I think. because in that way
we ould haue r ettur ro-operatioen with the rail-

aýin d thereb.v giv'e botter service te the
peupole c; and beiule we coiulu korl p cntrol ovor

I'uu. M!r. t ACASSOE.

transport Ia' air. And. as 1 have alrfadv
surggested, tve ought te li.v te build up anly
modern toveopment in transportation wluiela
muiY prerlute profits te offset railway doficits.

Rig-ht Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
curable senators. my honourable friend from
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lvnch-Staunton) had
somiewhat te sav about the purchase of lier-
i'ingtrones ha' the' Got'ernncont. As a matter
cf fact. though., those were pritato herring-
b)onu. that ivere taken over. Linos that were
buiîr bY Plat ate indivicluals. ot hy the Got-
cirnînont, are rcspoom-ible_ for the Canadian

Ninlstroubles to-da.
W'hen ne bave been in the Raiio'aY Cern-

ritrttee, biat o oe cet repeatedly hecard this
que,ýtion fu'om pensons tabo have giveo a great
leail cf mtid' te the tr'ansportation trouble:

tt 'v diti the r:l'asfot get into the truck
rumne..,tiem.u'x ~in'4 ead cf allowing, that

ttoru~mc go tei offtstde rorrîpetiters?

Hon. M\r. D XND'URAND: Hear. hear.

Righit Hon. Mr. GIRAXHA~M: If the tii o
iatiio:tlis bal gene ie the truck business

t t'vaotilt t h-u av te control over rnost cf
tire transportaiorn b1' land. But they hati net
tlire mn(nev ner t ho iclination-perhaps they
did nt)t realize the situtation quir'klv ycnouigb
tot for'estall their highiwav competiters. Notv
thie rýiv 'lwav are institrt ing o'bat tbe aelI a
pick-up anrr delit cr 'y mt'tei. luteh <'umpetns
in a tva) tai ir tite ti'rrtk sertvice. But titis,
theuîgh it i.' cf gra'at t'ont enience te tire
puiblic. retrcnt' irut, a snmail proportion cf
tite t rnekrng business as an bhob. Ouîr rail-
tîra vs ia l 'tl( ru r .tak t' atndt outr(,to eet
nuathde a inistakt' ina not liraeiing the railtvay s te
ký(elp control cf this land transportation. H.rt
tire ritîamgene int e the tr'irking business
ta'iren tliat w.ts in its earlv' staiges, there
wvotid irot havte been the cripetition froua
tbitýi titeY are, non' srrfferinrc.

Hun. NIr. LYN('H-STAUNTON: But
thev cotrld net htave gene ite that bursiness,

Heu. Mr. DANDURAND: Wbv-, not?

Hon. MrIl. LYNCH-STAt'NTON: Because
rl t s a provinciail raatter. Des miv right bon-
orable friend taa'tia tliis Par-liLime(nt courlr
haîve paset legîiation which tvould bave
girten tlie r"tiin'ays control cf tire truck busi-
neu's cf this countr'y?

Bilrlt Hlon. M\el. GRAHAM: --\o. I did net
mtgetanytirin, cf tire kintI. I bad in mind

tlirat rt cetrld it e heen dloue bv business
met 1htt)tl not ha' legislatiera Tire provinces
tt'erld ho, i ut as lippy if Canai t National
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trucks-- were operating on the highway, and
we should have less trouble if they woro.
Howevor, the railways acted too slowly.

1 do flot know rnuch about this Bill, but
1 arn of opinion that since we realize we
made a mistake in allowing a great doal of
the transportation by land to slip beyond
control of tho railways, we should flot mako
a similar mistake witb regard to traffic by air.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I do flot
like to interrupt my right bonourablo friend,
but may I ask whether he can tell me ýhow
we, could have stopped competition by truck?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Why did we flot go
into the truck business?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I do
flot understand my right honourable friond's
point.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 arn sorry
about that. What I arn trying to say is that
if the Canadian National and the Canadian
Pacifie had introduced a good system of truck
services in the beginning, no one could have
successfully com.peted with them.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. COTE: May I again ask the lion-
ourable leader of the House the reason for
participation by private interests to the extent
of 49 per cent of tbe stock of this publicly-
owned company?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: While the bonourable
leader is looking for that information, will rny
honourable friend from Ottaw-va East (Hon.
Mr. Coté) state wbere the Bill provides for
public subscriptions?

Hlon. Mr. COTE: As the honourable senator
frorn Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) men-
tioned a moment ago, section 7 provides for it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, it does flot.

Hon. Mr. COTE: It provides that the
capitalization shall be $5,000,000, and that the
shares sliall be offered for subscription to the
Canadian National Railway Company at par.
Then subsection 3 reads:

The Canadian National Railway Company is
hereby authorized to jsubseribe for, underwrite,
purchase, hiold, and, subject to the provisions
of this Act, seil and dispose of the shares of
the capital stock of the corporation.

Tbe Canadian National Railway Company is
authorized to subscribo for and seli the stock.
Then follows a limitation on the power of the
Canadian National Railway Company to dis-
pose of the shares. It may dispose of not
more than about 49 per cent-24,900 shares.
It naturally follows that the Canadian National
will be the ownýer of haîf. plus 100 shares.

That constitutes control. I have asked the
honourable leader of the Government to tell
me the reason for giving this option to the
Canadian National Railway Company to sll
part of the stock to private interests.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: To buy up
the side lines.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I amn under the
impression that, in the other House, the hon-
ourable Minister stated ho desired to intere6t
the lines now in the business to take shares in
the Airway Company, but he thought that the
Canadian National Railway Company should
rotain a majority of the shares.

My honourable friend from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duif) says he is against state ownership.
Perhaps he is not the only p-erson holding
that view, but I would remind him that in
the past a vast *majority of the people have
voted for state ownership, and we must bow
to the will of that ýmajority. He declares that
the one company wýhich should not have con-
trol of this system of transport is the Cana-
dian National Railway Company, because it
has no ýmoney. My honourable friend knows
very well that the Canadian National Rail-
way Company has as ýmuch money as the
Government of Canada may grant it; so when
we say the Canadian National Railway Com-
pany wo know we are speaking of our own
concerfi. My honourable friend sh.ould not
wonder as f0 who will be the bankers. We
are the ýowners of tbe Canadian National
Railway system; we are its bankers.

As my right honourable friend from Egan-
ville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) bas said,
transportation by air is a very important de-
velopment. If now covers the wbole of the
Unit ed States. The Canadian Government
bas agreed with the British Government to
handle by acroplane across Canada the mails
which will be brought across the North
Atlantic by the proposed service now being
organized befween England, Ireland and Can-
ada. Already 87,000,000 bas been spent on
landing fields in this country. The question
is, who sbould control the sysfem. My opinion
is that the one company which should con-
trol the systemn is tbe Canadian National
Railway Company; that is, Canada. We have
no idea of the developm-ent which this air
s>ervice will take care of within a few years.

I agree with my right honourable friend
t'rom Eganville that what is now a competi-
tive truck system should have been organized
by the two Canadian railways in ca-ordina-
tion with their own transportation facilities.
In 1925 a committee of the Sonate inquired
into the whole sysfemn of transportation. The
inquiry lasted several weeks. A representa-
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tive of one of the American railways oper-
ating on the Pacifie coast told the committee
that the directors of his company had estab-
lisbed an autobus system extending for 150
miles or more along highways paralleling
their railway, so as to keep his company out
of the red by preventing the loss of pas-
senger traffic to competitive bus companies.
As my right honourable friend bas stated,
our railways should have awakened sooner
to the necessity of retaining their freight
and passenger business by developing truck
and bus services. The present situation is
somewhat similar. Only two weeks ago we
heard evidence before our Railway Com-
mittee of the amazing volume of freight and
passengers carried by aeroplane companies in
the northern mining regions. The air trans-
port system across the continent from the
Atlantic to the Pacific is capable of tre-
mendous development and I am sure the Can-
adian National Railways will stand to gain
by participating in that development.

Our Railway Committee will have the op-
portunity of hearing the honourable Minister
of Transport. who is responsible for this pro-
posal. Evidently he has not acted with his
eyes shut. This is his statement of personal
experience:

This is a very difficult problei. and before
coming to a final conclusion I think I exhauisted
all available sources of information. I bave
ridden in every type of equipnent used on the
mail routes in the United States; I have dis-
eussed the problem with the heads of all the
successful trans-American comupanies; I have
had the privilege of discussing the probleni
with the General Manager of Imperial Airways
and with officers of the British Air Ministry,
and I have read every report in thi., corne-
tion that I bave been able to lay m1y lands on.
As a result of all this I have couie to certain
conclusions. The discussion we have had in
the Bouse to-niglt, al of which 1 know bas
been very friendly and offered in an earnest
desire to bring about the beet possible result,
bas brought out at least four different view.s
as to how this work should be undertaken.
After listening to the discussion I an cou'v inced
that this Bill offers the niost practical solution
that eau be suggested. I believe we have safe-
guarded ourselves at every point.

When the honourable Minister of Transport
appears before our committee we shall receive
first-hand information on the subject-matter
of the Bill.

I move second reading.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Before-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend bas already spoken.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I bave noticed that
otber honourable members have been allowed
to speak a second time, and I cannot under-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

stand why ny honourable leader is so desirous
of shutting me off.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is not a
question of shutting off my honourable frierd.
When I rose I looked around to see if any other
honourable muembers desired to speak, and as
no one apparently desired to do su, I pro-
ceeded to close the debate. If my honourable
friend wishes to nake another speech I shall
have to reply to him. and there may be no end
to the discussion.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I do nut object to my
honourable friend replying to me, but cer-
tainly I should be given an opportunity to
answier certain statements which bave been
made. I was courteous enough to defer to
him, as he has had far more experience in this
Cliamber than I can yet claim.

My honourable friend's apparent conversion
to public ownership reminds me of Agrippa's
remark to Paul, "Almost thou persuadest me
to become a Christian." A serious principle
is involved. It is all very well for hon-
ourable gentlemen to say, "W\e must have
this transportation system in order to compete
with other people." but I would remind them
that we must cut our garment according to
the cloth. If a private company applied to
Parliaiment for a charter to establish a trans-
Canada air survice. I for one should be de-
lighted to vote for it. I object to this measure
in view of the faut that for a good many years
we have had to vote tens of millions of dollars
to met deficits of the Canadian National
Railways, and now by this Bill we are asked to
authorize the company to go still further into
delebt. I submit that that is not good busi-
nes. My honourable friend from Scarboro
Junction (Hon. Mr. O'Connor) says that be
and four other gentlemen are willing to invest
the $5.000.000 required for this air service. I
never expeut to go up in an aeroplane, for I
am not air-minded. but I agree with him we
are living in progressive times and it is quite
right that we should have the most modern
transportation conveniences.

By the Bill the Canadian National Railwav
Company is autborized to subscribe the
capital to carry on this service. I object to
the principle involved because I am opposed
to Government ownership. I do not believe
that either the Government or the Canadian
National Railway Company could carry on
this enterprise as economically as could a
private company. We know very well what
happened a few days ago, and what happened
then will happen again if this Bill is passed:
the people of Canada will put up the money.

Somaeone has said we have landing fields.
Well. they are open to private enterprise.
Thev were built to give employment tu people
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who were out of work, and they could be used
by planes whether privately owned or Gov-
ernment owned; so there is nothing in that
argument. The point is that we should flot
laad the Canadian National Railway Com-
pany-which means the people of Canada-
with any further deht. If private companies
want to undertake this enterprise, let them do
so0 under a Government charter. Why should
the taxpayers of Canada assume a further
burden? I say that, we, as the representa-
tives of the people of the country, should
not vote for this Bill, no>r should we agree
to the principle contained in it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, I rise to a poin~t of order. Is there to
be a reasonable observance of the rules of
the Senate of Canada, or are determined and
stubborn gentlemen to be permitted to run
riot? The honourable senator from Lunen-
burg (Hon. Mr. Duif) has spoken once on
this subject. In speaking a second time he
is transgressing the rules. He will have plenty
of opportunity to speak before the Railway
Committee. I submi't that under our ruies
he bas no right to speak a second time.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Replying to the point
of order-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
gentleman from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) is quite right. The Hon. Senator Dan-
durand wss supposýed to have closed the de-
bate. I am sure the honourable senator from
Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif) has been in publie
life long enough to know the mules even betteT
than your Speaker. His transgression is prob-
ably due to the fact that frequently on the
second meading of bills we are somewhat lax
in our observance of the rules. 1 would ask
the honourable gentleman to conclude his
remarks as soon as he possibly can.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: 1 appreciate what has
been said by His Honour -the Speaker. I
rise now on the point of order raised by the
honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Mumdock). I am going to a.sk the honour-
able gentleman to withdraw the remark he
made about my being stubborn.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I humbly apologize,
and withdraw the remark. We all realize that
my honourable friend is not stubborn.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: 1 suppose my honourable
friend used the words he did. because he was
speaking from bis own viewpoint.

Now, honourable senators, I do net wish
to delay the House any longer. 1 would only
say that during the eighteen months I have
been here I have noticed that other members

have risen to speak even after the leader of
the House bas spoken to close the debate.
1 though!t 1 might have the same privilege.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: You have had.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Do honourahle memhers
want me to go on or not? I may tell them
that I am going to have more to say ahout
this Bill on the third reading.

I will agree with my honourable friend the
leader of the House that the Bill should go to
a committee and be discussed by it. I con-
clude my remarks by saying that I am
opposed to the Bill, opposed to public owner-
ship, and opposed to the ratepayers of the
country being saddled with another white
elephant.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The motion was agmeed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mm. Dandurand, th(
Bill was referred to the Standing Committe(
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

CUSTOMS BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
meading of Bill 84, an Act to amend thE
Customs Act.

H-on. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honoumable
senators, a short time ago I received word
from the ight honourable thc leader on this
side (Right Hon. Mm. Meighen) asking me to
mequest the honoumable leader of the Govern-
ment to be good enough not, to proceed with
the second reading of this Bill this evening,
but to bring it up to-momrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will go over
until to-momrow.

The motion for second reading stands.

BUSINESS PROFITS WAR TAX BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 85, an Act to revive
and amend the Business Profits War Tax Act,
1916.

He said: Honoumable senators, the explana-
tion of this Bill, which comes from the other
House, is as follows: The Business Profits War
Tax Act was enacted in 1916 and was in force
in respect of accounting periods ending in the
years 1915 to 1920, both inclusive. By chapter
10 of the Statutes of 1924 it was enacted that
ail taxes, interest and penalties payable undem
the said Act should memain a tax owing to His
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Majesty until fully paid and satisfied. This
was the situation up to the time when the
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, came into
force and effect on February 1. 1928, by
proclamation. The effect of the coming into
force of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,
is set forth in chapter 65 of the Statutes of
1924, being an Act respecting the Revised
Statutes of Canada. The said chapter 65 of
1924. after providing for a certified roll of the
acts or parts of acts which are to be included
in the Revised Statutes of Canada. provides
in section 2 for a schedule of repealed enact-
ments as follows:

2. Tiere shall be appended to the said roll
af schieuile A similar iii forn to schedule A
appenledi to the Revised Statutes of Canada
of 1906; and the commtissioners tmay include iii
th said sciedule all acts ail pairts of acts
wlici though not expressly repealed. are super-
sedeld by the aits so consolidated, or are incon-
sistent therewith, aitd ail arts antd parts of
arts whicli were for a temporary puîrpose, the
force of which is spent.

Then by subsection 2 of section 5 of the
sUid chapter 65 of 1924 there is a provision for
te repeal of the enactments contained in the

said sehedule A on, front and after the date
when the Revised Statutes of Canada are pro-
elaiied to have come into effect. Subsection
2 of the said section 5 provides:

5. (2) Oi, froin amil ater stili day. all the
rtactmtents in tlie several arts aiil parts of acts
in schedule A above ientioned shall standl and
be repealed to the extenit mientioned ini the
third coluiniî of the said silieuiile A.

In the raid sliedule A appended to the
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, the Business
Profits War Tax Act, 1916, and all the amend-
mnrits thereto are noted as "spent" in the third
colun n of the said schedule. Other acts deal-
ing with other subjects which were not re-
pealed or consolidated are noted in the said
coltumi of scledule A as "not repealed or con-
olidlared." Other acts which are included in
lie Revised Stattes of Canada are noted in
the said third colinn as being consolidated.
Still outer acts whiclh were repealed by enact-
raents of Parliaient prior to the coming into
force of flic Revised Statutes are noted as
being repcaled by the chapter number of the
vear of such repeal.

In no ct-c. however, is an act such as the
Bisiness Profits War Tax Act. 1916, the force
of which was spent in so far as current years'
asnessments were ceoncerned at the time the
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927. cane into
force. noted as being repnealed in the third
column of the said sciedule A; but by reason
of the provisions of subsection 2 of section 5
of chaptrer 65 of the 1924 statutes, an act which
is noted as being " spent " in the said third
columrn is deemeîrd to be repealed and as no
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longer having any force or effect. I may say
that there is some doubt whether an act which
is merely described as being " spent" is really
repealed, but my own opinion is that it is re-
pealed by being so described in that column.

Apparently it was the intention of Parlia-
ment, at least in 1924, to enact that taxes
which actually fell due between 1915 and 1920
should remain taxes and be paid. I suggest
that it was never contemplated in 1927 that
the mere inclusion of this measure in the
"spent " column meant that a person who
owed taxes due in the period between 1915
and 1920 should not thereafter have to pay
those taxes. This Bill revives the Business
Profits War Tax Act of 1916 in so far as
taxes whichi fell due during the period between
1915 and 1920 are concerned.

There are two other provisions which re-
late to those parts of the Business Profits War
Tax Act giving a right of appeal to the tax-
payer. The procedure for appeal under the
Business Profits War Tax Act is very cumber-
some. If a matter is at all complicated, as
somae matter- thal wil have to be dealt with
under the Business Profits War Tax Act, 1916,
may be, appeals will prove very expensive.
The provision in the Business Profits War Tax
Act with reference to appeals is for the appoint-
ment of a board of referees. Then there are
appeals from the decision of that board. The
provisions for appeal in the Income War Tax
Act are much more direct and much cheaper,
both for the Crown and for the appellant, and
it was deemed advisable to get rid of this
board of referees provision. The referees, I
might mention, are appointed by the Govern-
ment. To ceonduet an appeal under those pro-
visions -the Government bas first to appoint a
board of referees, who will have to be paid,
and they would have to select, I suppose,
counsel, who might work for months in con-
ducting the appeal, only to find at the end
that there would be another appeal. So this
Bill substitutes the appeal procedure of the
Income War Tax Act for the appeal proce-
dure in the Business Profits War Tax Act.

These are the reasons whtv this Bill to
revive and amend the Business Profits War
Tax Act is introduced. It gives the Govern-
ment the right to claim whatever it believes is
due from defaulters between 1915 and 1920, and
to deal with any false statements made by
those reporting to the Government.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman whether this Bill is going to
Committee of the Whole or to a select con-
nittee?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I had thought we
could give it third reading. I have the state-
ment of the Law Clerk of the Senate that
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there is nothing in the forma calling for revi-
sion. I have explained the only objeet of
the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: By leave of the
Huse, I move the third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADA-URUGUAY TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 86, an Act respecting
a certain Trade Agreemnent between Canada
and Uruguay.

He said: Honourable senators, the object of
this Bill is the ratification of a trade a.gree-
ment signed in August of last year between
Canada and Uruguay. The agreement is for
a term of three years, and unless six months'
nýotice is given bef.ore the termination: of the
tbree-year period it will continue in force
until six months' notice is given soýme tirne
thereafter.

The agreement provides for mutual most-
favoured-nation treatment with respect to
tariffs which, by the way, are of no benefit to
Canada, as I shahl explain. It also provides
that there shahl be no discrimination so far
as the application of exchange ýcontrol or the
imposition of quotas is concerned. Prefer-
ences to other parts of the Empire are excluded
from the operation of the agreement, together
with any preferences that may be given by
Uruguay to neighbouring countries such as
Bolivia. Brazil, Paraguay and Argentina.

The trade with Uruguay is quite small.
Canada's sales to that country in the year
ended Match 31, 1936, were $368,000, while our
purclruses from her amnounted to $206.000. Our
echief exports are botb free and dutiable. The
important free exports are newsprint and farm
implements. though from the latter should be
excepted ploughs. Our dutiable exports are
rubber boots and shoes, tires and tubes, auto-
mobiles and sewing machines. together with
some otber smaîl items. The benefits that
will accrue to Canada are not. as I intimated
previously. by way of tariff concessions, but
this agreement accomplishes the removal of
wbat I may caîl a potential menace so far as
our treatment by Uruguay is concerned. A
few years ago the Parhiament of Uruguay
empowered the Government of that country
to impose a 50 per cent increase in duty on
the countries which did not accord ber most-

favoured-nation treatment. That bas neyer
been applied against Canada, tbough it bas
been applied against some other countries
and there was always the possibility that it
might be applied to Canada. By this agree-
meut that mîenace is remoived. Uruguay bas
also agreed flot to discriminate against Canada
in the application or allocation of exehange
control, and, as 1 mentioned previously, she
wihh not discriminate against us as far as
quotas are concerned. That is, we are to
receive treatment relatively equal to that
accorded any other country.

The benefits that accrue to Uruguay are
that sbe obtains most-favoured-nation treat-
ment as far as our tariff is concerned. After
tbe provisional agreement was signed last
August she immediately obtained tbe benefits
of our intermediate tariff. By our grant of
most-favoured-nation treatment she gets in
addition a.ny benefits tbat may accrue by
reason of tbe trade agreements that have been
made witb the United States. France and
Poland. Sbe sehîs to us more partîeularly
canned meats, on wbicb we bave reduced the
duty from 35 per cent to 30 per cent; wooh,
on wbicb tbe duty bas been reduced from
15 cents to 10 cents a pound; lard and lard
compounds, on wbich the duty bas been
reduced from 2 cents to 141 cents a pound,
and bides and skins, wbicb continue on the
free list. Flax seed, bearing a rate of 10 per
cent under both the intermediate and tbe
general tariff, is not reduceil under tbis agree-
ment.

To sumn it up. Uruguay is granted the same
rates under the most-favoured-nation arrange-
ment as are given to other countries wbicb
are ber competitors.

The motion was -agreed to, and tbe Bihl was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Tbe motion was agreed to, and tbe Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DEPARTMENT 0OF TRANSPORT
STORES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 88, an Act respecting
Department of Transport Stores.

He said: Honourable senators, tbe purpose
of tbis Bihh is to simplify the bookkeeping
and bandhing of stores in the Department of
Transport. It is helieved tbat this measure
would reduce the inventory of stores which
are now carried on tbe books as an asset of
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the Dominion. The difficulty to-day is that
there are some ten separate appropriations
in the department, and stores under each
appropriation must be carried as separate
stock.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is in the
one department?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. The only
means by which stores can be moved
from one appropriation to another is the pro-
cess of sale, which involves extensive book-
keeping. The result is that we have sixty
store depots from coast to coast-as many as
three depots. and in one instance four being
in the same city-and in these depots are five
or six separate compartments. Goods pur-
chased must be placed in one compartment,
and used in that compartment under the
appropriation. and cannot quickly be trans-
ferred to any other compartment where the
same goods are required.

The department's annual purchases of
stores are about $3.000,000 and our stocks
to-day are $1,500,000, which of course is an
absurd figure. The Minister states he has
gone into the matter in an effort to have the
stocks reduced, and it has been explained to
hii that it is impossible te reduce them
without legislation of this kind to authorize
combining them for the various services.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: According to
the Law Clerk, a number of amendments are
necessarv in order to improve the form of
some sections, and parts of the Bill will need
to be redrafted. I therefore move that the
measure be referred to the Standing Com-
miittee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed te.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 6, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m.. the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, for Hon.
Mr. McMeans, Chairman of the Committee
on Divorce, the following Bills were severally

Hon Mr. DANDURAND.

read the first, second and third times, and
passed, on division:

Bill T2. an Act for the relief of Albert
Henry Pergley.

Bill U2, an Act for the relief of Suzanne
Rosenthal Winnikoff.

Bill V2. an Act for the relief of Kate
Mary Briggs Robinson.

Bill W2, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Gordon Kahn.

Bill X2. an Act for the relief of Ernest
Arthur Allen.

Bill Y2, an Act for the relief of Florence
Rose Wright Clark.

Bill Z2, an Act for the relief of Constance
Hope Davidson.

FARMERS< CREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT ACT

ADMINISTRATION IN PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND

On the question proposed by Hon. Mr.
MacArthur:

That he will call the attention of the Senate
to the atniiiistration of the Farniers' Creditors
Arrangement Act in Prince Edward Island and
inquire of the Governiiient what action, if any,
it intends to take in the premises.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable mem-
bers, the honourable senator from Prince
(Hon. Mr. MacArthur) is ill and onable to
be prescnt to-day. As we are approaching
the end of the session and this matter is of
some importance. I would ask the House to
permit me to open the discussion, which
could be adjourned until to-morrow, when
the honourable senator is expected to be
here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my hon-
ourable friend be long?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: No, I shall not be long.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
that inasnucli as thc honourable senator from
Prince (Hon. Mr. MacArthur) is expected to
be here to-morrow, my honourable friend
from Ring's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) might post-
pone his remarks until his colleague is by his
side.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Well, the discussion
lias to be opened sorne time, and I think te-
day would be a convenient time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But there is
important legislation before the Senate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There will
be some to-morrow, too, I suppose. I think,
subject to correction, that the honourable
member habs the right to speak if he wishes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn not
encouraging long speeches, though. I know
the necessities of the hour.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: May 1 suggest
that the Senate shýould he careful flot to set
a precedent which it may flot desire to follow
in future? 1 think the motion should be
moved and the debate opeued by the hon-
ourable member in whose name the Order
stands. It does not seemn reasonable to prýo-
ceed otherwise, because, if we did, the debate
might be opened by an honourable member
opposed to the motion. However, if it. is
the wish of the Sonate, the hionourable menm-
ber from King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) may
proceed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIE'N: It is flot a
motion, Mr. Speaker; it is jiiet an inquiry
calling the attention of the Sonate to certain
matters. 1 -do not think anv senator is
debarred froma speaking on an inquiry on the
Order Paper just because the honourable
gentleman in whose naine if appoars is flot
present, or even because, thougb present, hae
declines to proceed. Ho cannot prevent it
fromi being discussod meroly hy being absent
or by not goiug on.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
1 have put my remarks in writing so that I
may make fhern as brief and coherent as
possible.

Sometimes the performance of duty is
neither pleasant nor agreeahle. _Nevertheless
duty is or should ho of paramouint import-
ance. 1 think I arn justified in saving that
parfy politics have but a small part, if any.
in the work of this House; and this is as it
should ho. In order that my attitude towards
the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act may
not ho misunderstood or misrepresented,' I
shall begin hy saying that I supported the
Act. and helped to put it on the Statute
Book of the country. 1 think it was a well-
conceived piece of legislation, which, if
properly administered, would do much good.
In this respect 1 arn entirely in accord with
the resolution pa.ssed by the farmers of
Prince Edward Island at their annual meeting
in Charlottetown last w'inter. The resolution
reads as follows:

Be it therefore resolved thiat we. thie Central
Farmors' Institute of Prince Edward Island
here assernbled, believing that this Act, properly
administered, is of great henefit to mnany of
our farmers, would respectfully ask that this
Act ho continued and would suggest that officiai
receivers under this Act roceive a stated salary
rather than ho paid on a commission basis.

If is my belief that had the farmers who
passed this resolution heen aware of the man-
ner in which the Act was being administered,

they would bave condemned that administra-
tion without reserve. The farmers of Prince
Edward Island, as a c]ass, are flot racketeers
and do not believe in racketeering.

I have said that the Act was a well-con-
ceived piece of legisiation. But any legisia-
tion can be spoiled by maladministration. If
I understand the Act aright if was intended
to help the honost, industrious man who
through no fault of bis own could not meet
his obligations in full as they matured, by
giving such man tirne. or hy reducing bis
obligations, or hy doing both; but in no, case
was if f0 he an Act to encourage dishonesty
on the part of anyhody. And surely it was
nover iutended to ho a gold mine for the
administrators. It was feit that it would ho
in the public ilterest to encourage men who
were frying f0 make good on the land to
romain on.it rather than f0 leave it, aud that
this would perhaps apply more to Western
Canada than f0 Central and Easfern Canada.
If was also felt that wherever possible the
administrafors of the Act would bring debtors
and credif ors together a.nd effeet amicable
arrangement,-. Wherever this was found to
be impossible *or impracticable. and where the
creditors, or some of fhem, were found to ho
harsh or unreasonable. it wvas feif that the
commisioners under the Act could themnselves
make a finding which to thema seemed fair
and reasonable. and which would ho as binding
as a court judgmenf on aIl parties concerned.
This was, and is. in a rough way, my inter-
pretafion of the Act. If I arn wrong I shall
ho glad te ho corrected.

Now the queýtion arises: Had the admrnis-
trators of fhe Act on Prince Edward Islan*d,
particularly duriug the ]ast twelve months,
any conception of ifs provisions, or any con-
ception of the mind of Parliament in passing
it, or any conception of justice and common
sense? I think not. I shaîl now relate some
of the findings made by the board of com-
missioners, commonly called the Board of
Review, which came under my own observa-
tion. and shaîl relate somne of the almost in-
credible things I have heard, but which I
helieve to ho true. f0 ýconflrm what 1 have
stated.

In the summer of 1935, Peter D. Peters. of
Rollo Bay, made application fo the Farmi
Loan Boa-rd for a loan. His application was
f urned down. 'No reason. was given, s0 far
as I know. I knew a mistake had heen made,
and I so iuformed Mr. J. D. MacLean. the
commissioner in Ottawa. Ho admitted fhey
were not mistake proof, and said hoe would
have anof ber appraisal made in the summer
of 1936 by one of bis hcst mon. This was
done and Mr. Peteor- was offered a loan of
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$23500. This together with wbat hoe could
easily sel! off his farîn last fail would more
than pav ail bis bils in fil. In the summer
of 1936 the new Board of Review, being keen
for business. and bearing by some means or
otiior tlîat Mr. Peters a anted a joan, or
wanted to have bis obligations ad.Iusted. eited
hini and bis creditors hefore them. 1 was
one of the creditorq and 1 appearcd ami askecl
the board fihether Mr. Peters hiad made any
appilication to them. Their Registrar flot
being with them that da., they coull flot tell,
but thougbt tbey woîîld heai the case an.vbow.
I thon told them that Mr. Peters avas botb
able and willing to pay bis cre(litors in full,
andl did flot <vant, their interference at ail.
The chiairman. Judge Saunders. asked Mr.
Porers wvhat Ibe biad to say. Hie dclared hie
fias able to, pay biis bis in full ail n-igbt, but
stated tlîat if eve(rvbodv, else <vas getting a
(-ut be tbought be Should get one too. Judge
Sauinders seemed inclined to agree witb me,
but Mr. Harding, the commissioner wbo repre-
sonteil the credîitors on the board, strongly
îlissented, saying that inasiich as tbey biad
vomne to Souris to bevai thîs case tbey werc
going to lîear it. Finaliv Judgc Sauinders
agreed i vth Harding, and their docision <vas
that Mr. Peters shouid soul 8200 worth of
produce off bis farm. nlot more. and that the
creditors xvoulul have to ocept Ihis ainount
fogether ivith the $2.450. or tiioreahouts,

wbihid th(, Loan Boardl woîild provîide, as pay-
mnt in fuîll. Anîl fiotuld vou beliex e it?-
ilie Boardl of Ilexiexv mî-de tis flndîng with-
ouit ctinigwlia t Mr. etr'liahîlît ies
ilion aiinoiil to. Afier thinking tho matter
o\- r r. a nd ta1k i ng i t novi xviti h iis credit nrs.
Mr. 11elieus ileciiled t o uiregard t ho Boa rd of
MPiv i i t ogot ber and i av bis obliigat ions
iii fi]; fihi lie ijd.

Tio, board, during one of their sittings au
, ori i,.uej o a nu tiir vzase wii sh otuld be
nt nioiioil A Mcr. Gregory. living noir Souîris
anu on ing a siiil fani witii lîi:itit:illy nio

inielito lu s iid. lie liai I w<o sons andl a
iligliter. IN. wife hail îireieeo isedIl iin.
To one of theo sous lie <vii bu t ho faim, stock
andl i niptliiont s, <'itii the prov iion tha t tiiis

sun pay lus fiiiocral exjiensos and somov oulier
:inali buills, amiiouîîtîngý in iii to soine $20 or
$30. anil pa I to h is hroliher a nd sist or $50
oach. Witii foin r months after bis father's
<cai i the, son «'ho got tlîe propeity appiod
iii t Board of Reciew. under the Farmers'
('reditor. Arrangement Act, for a cnt of fiftx'
per cont in lusý obligations, anîl three years to
p:iy thomi. The Board of Review set the
proxisionsz of the wili asido. gave the applicant
a e<ît of flft.v per cent, and ive vears to pay
bis hbis. xihout interest. 1 think. During a

Han. Mr. HUGHES.

discussion of this case 1 beard one of the
menabers of tbe Board. Mr. Darbv. say that
1perbaps ihe will was ont of date," and

neither of the other members of the board
alapeareil to see the riuiiculousness of the
statement.

It mîîst 1)0 baril for the mcnibers of i bis
Huse to bolieve tbat a board of three men,
with a Juilgo of the Sîîpreme Court as
chîairran. eould give sucbi decisions. but sncb
aie the faits. With miv own ears I heard
Juidge Saunders Ilclaro in open court iluat
the Governinenr <vas cul ting tie buis of A
the farnîer. of Western Canada iîa Iwxo,
whvther tli, said farmners were ab)le to pay
their bills or, not. iVIien th(e court adjourned
1 w'ent to the luotel anad askeul the Juilge if I
hîad hieard imi ariglît. Hec said I Liad, but
after a little «'hile aildeil it <vas tlîe .Alberta
Governinent lie <vas tbinking about. No< er-
theles. lie seemiei to tbink it diii not mnake
uch difference what gover'nment was doing

it; it: would ho a guîide for the Boarîd of
Review of Prince Fiidwaril Islandl. Perii:ps
we bave reason t0 ho îbankful iluat Juîîge
Sanuers i i n ot ta ke a <vi 1<er andi ni <no
foolish man tiîan Williamn Abvrhirt for lus
guide. I could relate otlier instance,, of
foolishnes. or fiorso, but 1 forbeai'.

I shail noxv mention s.onie thiogs 1 bc ard,
ý'ouîno of xvliich I knoxx t0 li true. 1 liaxc b hi on
t<ol< tliat tlie board hldî sittings and gaxve
ilocieiouis wiîen oniy uwo mniners w ere pre-
sent. andiu tiîat tiiis is contraiy to tue express
îîro<isionîw of tlie Act. i havex brn tolîl timait
,onitle t r, iai! tw<o sî t, of cel ai,.on(,
set xxho gavxe cîeîit before Maiy, 1935, ami
thle iîtier s.et aftci iuat date; and thit tiin
buoardi gavv theî ilobor a rult on the his
(10 tiati Ic before Maiv. 1935, anul fixe vi il,.
to pay theiuî. ami «lion tho, nman wlio gavxe
(-redtit after Ma.v. 1935. rofliscîl to t akc a
sîmilir (-lit lie <vas informiel tiiat hie «as
dicha rred froim ciii 1ev i ng is biill or~ fei
taking ttîi.t colle(ýt il tili the fi\(i vou1s
<vould lie lii. S~onie iuiwycr six' tiî aisîîi
eetiielv ciîtraîv to theu pi'o< sion: oif <lie
.Act. Buit «bat aie tlie people going o (lo
abot i it? I aîu also told tha t in somn( of tlii

Wh5 xlîih sonue of thle officiali îeîî ýi\xi vs

p repare anti send on the Boardl of Pc x it 'i
tlîe officiai icceix ers are thenisel< es treiitorsý.
It can ea.il v hO:c, rani wlother Iiis is
trie or faLse.

One more incident and for tiis 1 bave
documentary pîoof. On the Stb of last miontlh
two members of the board, namnelv Messrs.
Harding and Darby, beid court at Souris
ami cited hefore tbem John J. Campbell,
Jeromne McEaebren and Ruîssell Petors as
debtors. ami a nîîmiber of othet' mon as
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creditors. John J. Campbell made no appli-
cation to the board for a hearing, because
more than twelve months before that date
he got a Joan from the Farm Loan Board
and paid all bis creditors in full. Conse-
quently neither he nor any of bis former
creditors paid any attention to the letters
they got from the Registrar. This would
look like a very keen desire on the part of
an organization to drum up business and get
work that pays so well. I am told that
Jerome McEachren's case had been dýisposed
of by the previous Board of Review, under
the chairmanship of Judge Arsenault, and no
one can tell why it was opened again. Neither
Russell Peters nor any of bis creditors at-
tended court, because, J am informed, Mr.
Peters made no application to the Board of
Review, or any official thereof, and wanted
no interference in bis affairs. This trip to
Souris would cost the taxpayers of Canada
at least $50 and expenses, and that seems
to be the only reason it was undertaken.

J have not said anything yet about the
tremendous cost of the administration of this
Act. J have dwelt upon features which ap-
peared to me to be of far greater importance.
About a week ago I read in one of the
Charlottetown newspapers an article which
seemed to attempt to excuse or palliate the
Prince Edward Island racket by saying that
we were not worse than, if as bad as, some
of the other provinces. We were compared
with Nova Scotia. where the average cost per
case was shown to be $159.27 while the
average cost per case on the Island was
$55.09. Every accountant knows that per-
centages can be made to prove almost any-
thing if some of the factors in connection
with the problems are withheld. Let us try
to include all the factors. Nova Scotia is,
I suppose, four or five times as large as the
Island, and has-I am speaking from mem-
ory-four times the population. While only
113 cases were heard in Nova Scotia, 927
cases were heard on the Island. Evidently
the Act was either greatly under-adminis-

.tered in Nova Scotia or tremendously over-
administered in Prince Edward Island. Fur-
thermore, where the cases are few and the
distances to be travelled are great, the cost
per case must necessarily be much larger than
where the cases are numerous and the dis-
tances are short. If, for instance, only thir-
teen cases had been heard in Nova Scotia,
the cost per case would be enormously en-
hanced. Let us compare the cost of admin-
istering the Act on Prince Edward Island
with the cost of administering it in the whole
of Canada, on a per capita basis. This
would not be unfair to the Island, province,
I tbink, for the reasons already stated. The
cost of administering the Act on Prince

Edward Island amounted to $51,071.04. If the
same cost per capita had been maintained all
over the Dominion it would have amounted
to more than six millions of dollars, whereas
it really amounted to only $1,424.772.69. I
think the administrators in the other prov-
inces were well paid; in fact, I think some
of them were overpaid; but I leave that to
honourable senators from the other provinces,
if ýthey wish to look into the matter. This
comparison, I fear, shows not only that a
great many things were wrong with the ad-
ministration of the Act on Prince Edward
Island, but also that the bead office here in
Ottawa had lest control of the situation on
the Island, and had failed to keep any check
on the expenditure there, or perhaps on any-
thing else.

I have already stated that I consider the
excessive expenditure in connection with the
administration of the Act on Prince Edward
Island the least serious part of the business.
There are in this House many lawyers eminent
in the profession. The two leaders of this
House are outstanding men in law and busi-
ness. I ask them in all seriousness to tell me
if in their opinion it is possible for a judge
of the Supreme Court in bis right senses to
deliver such judgments as Judge Saunders
bas delivered, or bas allowed to be delivered,
in connection with the working of the Farmers'
Creditors Arraneement Act in Prince Edward
Island. I assume, and I think I have a
right to assume, that when Judge Saunders
was appointed to the Bench he had a reason-
able working knowledge of law and possessed
a fair knowledge of business and a fair share
of common sense. If be had these qualifica-
tions at that time, I am compelled to assume
that he bas lest them and is no longer able
to do bis work as a judge. This is a serious
state of affairs and must be properly looked
into.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I feel con-
strained to dissent from an expression of
opinion as to the fitness of a judge to act as
head of a court. The trouble, to my mind,
is that he is assailed in bis capacity as
chairman of a board, and I feel that the
honourable senator (Hon. Mr. Hughes) is on
somewhat delicate ground. I do net know
whether the gentleman referred to is a judge
of the County Court or of the Superior
Court.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The Supreme Court,

if that makes any difference.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire simply

to express my fear that the honourable gentle-
man is beyond what may be deemed to be

the proper ethies of Parliament.
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Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I am giving my
reasons. I am almost through.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Restrict it to the board
and you can give all you want, I think.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I submit to this
House thit it will never do to let the people
lose confidence in the integrity and ability of
our courts. Tiat is the serions part of the
matter. I read a few days ago in one of the
newspapers that the Law Society of New
Brunswick had sent a petition to the Justice
Department asking for the removal of one of
the judges in that province because of physical
defects. These things were not the judge's
fault.

Now I make a suggestion. As so many of
the Ministers are leaving for the Coronation,
1 do not think a proper investigation can be
held immediately; but one should be held;
therefore I suggest that the administration of
the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act on
Prince Edward Island be suspended for a few
months. or until the Department of Finance,
the Department of Justice, or perhaps the
whole Government, can look into the entire
situation and deal with it as it should be
dealt with. Thank you, honourable senators.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members. the last thing I want to
do is to delay the House, but I may be
engaged elsewhere when the matter cornes
up again. I have received four or five com-
munintions on this subject. There seems to
be no special reason wbv anyone should
write to me. While these communications
<lo not confirm the detail which the bonour-
able mîenber has given. they complain most
bitterly of the administration of the Act in
tho Iand. Had it not been for the source
of one of these communications I should
have becn disposed to think they came from
crank-. Knowing the source of one of them,
I know they do not. I am sure that the
Minister of Finance, who bas charge of the
administration of the Act. would not tolerate
this kind of thing at all if he were convinced
it wa- occurring. I am afraid it is. I am
afraid the statement of the honourable mem-
ber fron ing's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) is only
.oo true.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators. I am informed now for the first
tine of the statement we have just heard.
I had seen a list of members or officials of
the board in Prince Edward Island, but did
nut know what would be the nature of the
criticisnm to be made. All I can say is that
I will draw the attention of the Min.ister who
presides over the department to the state-
ment that has just been made.

H1on. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: Honourable mem-
bers of the Senate, I do not think it is neces-
sary to have this discussion of the adminis-
tration of the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act in Prince Edward Island. Though
I have never had anything to do with that
Act, I have been in touch with it through
what I have heard from those appearing as
creditors or debtors, and those who have
applied for consideration. I have listened at-
tentively to the statement of the honourable
senator from King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes).
I know nothing about the cases he mentions,
except that they are all in his own locality,
and that he tells us he was interested in some
of them. I know an effort was made a short
time ago in Charlottetown, where the farmers
hold their annual meetings in the month of
February-

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The month of March.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I think it was the
last of February. An effort was made to
secure an expression of opinion with regard to
the result of the Act, and that expression was
entirely in favour of it.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I read the resolution
passed by the farmers, and I am entirely in
accord with it. It says "if properly admin-
ist ered."

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The whole criticism
seenis to relate to the administration of the
Act. I have huard of the complaints re-
ferred to by the honourable senator from
King's, but nevitieless I think the Act is
performing a good service in Prince Edward
Island.

I <lo not think it is wise to suspend the
Act, as the honourable gentleman lias sug-
gested. If the cases nentioned have been the
subject of such extreme treatment as he in-
timates, theire is a remedy other than to bring
the matter up like this, at the tail end of
the session. It is quite open for the honour-
able ilimber to ask for a committee of this
House at a time when all these cases can
be examined into. They are all on record
in the office of the Superintendent of the
Farmiers' Creditors Arrangement Act; every
detail of each case is on record in the De-
partment of Finance. If there are reports
of abuses, it is within our power to examine
into thom in a careful and deliberate way
and find out whether or not they are correct.
So far as I am concerned, there are severaI
reasons why I would refuse to accept any
statement as to whether they are right or
wrong. until there was an investigation of that
kind in regard to them. I know the learned
judge who is at the head of the Board of
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Review in Prince Edward Island at the present
time, Mr. Justice Saunders, and I knew the
judge who preceded him and who voluntarily
resigned his position in 1935. I do not think
it lies in the mouth of any member of Parlia-
ment or of any other person to say anything
disrespectful of either of these gentlemen,
who have given fair and honest service.

There was tabled in this House a few days
ago a return showing the cost of administering
the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act,
which cost is borne by the Government. As
honourable members know, the year before
this measure became law we passed the Com-
panies' Creditors Arrangement Act, which
made it possible for companies and business
houses to adjust their debts without having
their assets sold and business wound up. The
Government did not assume the cost of
administering that Act. I think Parliament
was wise, though, in deciding that the Gov-
ernment should bear expenses connected with
operations of the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act, extending similar benefits to
farmers. Honourable members will readily
recall the hearings before our Banking and
Commerce Committee. Representatives of
mortgage companies, loan companies and other
institutions throughout Canada were in favour
of the measure.

I believe the Act has worked out well.
It may be that among all the cases handled
there are a few in connection with which our
judgment would differ from that of the Board
of Review; but as to each such case there
would be simply an honest difference of
opinion. I feel that the Board of Review in
Prince Edward Island lias given its best
judgment in all the cases which have corne
before it, and that there are very few in which
its action is subject to criticism by those
conversant with the facts.

My honourable friend from King's (Hon.
Mr. Hughes) made a comparison showing
per capita costs of the administration in
Prince Edward Island and other parts of the
Dominion. That is not a fair basis of com-
parison for my province, which is largely
agricultural. I should say that our industrial
or urban population down there is only about
15,000 out of the total of 90,000. Honourable
members can see that in these circumstances
it is hardly fair to compare costs on a per
capita basis with those of other provinces,
where the percentage of industrial population
is much higher, running in some cases to 50
per cent.

Official receivers, to whom reference has
been made, were originally paid a salary.
In January, 1936, the Department of Finance
changed that system and provided for their
payment by fees. An official receiver gets

21117-20

$20 for each case coming before him in which
he formulates a proposal and makes a settle
ment with the creditor. If he is not able to
make a settlement and the case goes before
the Board of Review, he is paid only $15.
That change in the method of remuneration
has meant a saving to the Government of
$258.000, and I think the administration of the
Act is just as effective as when official re-
ceivers were paid salaries.

I have before me a lot of details, but I will
touch upon only a few of them. The House
may be interested to know that in the two
years since the Act went into force, 3,955
farmers in Prince Edward Island interviewed
official receivers and applied for some adjust-
ment in their financial affairs. Out of this
number of applications only 901 proposals
were formulated. Voluntary settlements were
effected through the instrumentality of official
receivers in 217 cases. Cases referred to the
Board of Review totalled 508, of which 458
have been disposed of, leaving 50 still to
be heard as at the loth' of February this year.
In addition, official receivers effected 190 settle-
ments without formulating any proposal
between farmers and creditors. Honourable
members will sec from these figures that
while a comparatively large number of farm-
ers applied for some adjustment, not one-
fourth of them actually went forward with
proposals.

Since the Act cannot apply to any debt
contracted after May, 1935, except with the
express consent of the creditor, it seems
clear that if present conditions continue this
legislation will automatically be resorted to
less and less as time goes on. Applications
for adjustment in Prince Edward Island
averaged about 40 a month in the early part
of last year, but, as there was a good crop,
that average declined considerably before the
year was over. In October there were about
40 applications, but in November there were
only 33. and in December the number fell
to 28. The figure for January of this year
was even lower, and in February only 16
applications were made to official receivers.

I do not sec that there is anything to be
gained by making rash statements in regard
to administration of this Act. We cannot
expect the administration to be perfect, but
I am satisfied that in Prince Edward Island
it is as nearly perfect as it is in any other
part of Canada. I am sure that my honour-
able friend who bas some views to air in
connection with this matter (Hon. M.r.
MacArthur) would find, if the records and
officials were examined before a committee of
this House. that there is no justification for
making such ado about the administration of
the Act in Prince Edward Island.

REVISED EDITION
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Hon. Mr. HUGHES: J should be glad if an
honourable member would move adjournment
of the debate until to-morrow. for the honour-
able senator fron Prince (Hon. Mr.
MacArthur). who is likely to be prosent then.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Calder, the debate
was adjourned.

CUSTOMS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDIIAND moved the
second reading of Bill 84, an Act to amend
the Customs Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill
proposes a certain number of amendments to
the Customs Ast. I need not go through them
in detail, for tiey will be dealt with separately
in committee. I would now simply draw
attention to clause 3, which provides that
certain values for duty shall be deesned to
have been lawfully fixed. The clause reads
as follows:

3. The said Act is further aniended by insert-
ing the folloing section imiiiediately after
section forty-three thereof:

43A. (1) All values for duty heretofore fixed
by, or on a basis or by a iiethod prescribed by
the Minister or the Caomnmissioner of Custons
or the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, act-
ing or purporting to act pursuant to the
provisions of section forty-seven A of the
Custonis Act, chapter forty-eight of the Re-
vised Statutes of Canada, 1906, as enacted by
section three of chapter eigiteen of the statutes
of 1922, or of section forty-three of the Customs
Act, chapter forty-tiwo of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1927, or of section forty-three of
the said Custois Act, as enacted by section
four of chapter two of the statutes of 1930
(Second Session), or of subsection one of section
forty-three of the said Custois Act, as enacted
by section one of chapter seven of the statutes
of 1932-33, shall, notwithstanding any alleged
defect or oiission or want of authority in
respect thereof. be deened to have been lawfully
fixed pursuant to the aforesaid Provisions and
ill things required by statute to be done to
fix such values shall be deeied to have been
lone, and the said values for duty and the levy
and collection of all diuties or taxes based or
purported to be based on such values aie hereby
confiriced and ratified.

(2) Without restricting the generality of the
next preceding subsection. any act ieretofore
done by the Minister or the Cosimissioner of
Custoss or the Assistant Commissioner of
Cistoms, directing that the value for dnty in
any case or class of cases should be considered
as fixed in tersms of the currency of the country
of export, is hereby confirmed and ratified and
any valie for disty detersinsed in accordance
with suci direction shall be deemîed to have
been duly fixed pursuant to section forty-three
of this Act and the levy and collection of all
duties or taxes based or purporting to be based
on such values shall be decmed to lave been
duly levied and collected.

lon. Mtr. SINCLAIR.

(3) Nothing in this section shall affect any
legal proreedings b)y vway of petition of right in
respect of whici a fiat of the Governor General
iad been granted on or before the first day of
October, 1936.

I will present to the Housse, as a brief, a
statement made by the Minister of National
Revenue, Hon. 1\r. Ilsley.

Shortly before Great Britain went off the
gold standard our currency was at a discount
as compared with United States currency,
and certain valies for duty purposes of fruits
and vegetables were fixed under section 43.
The Commissioner of Customs of that time
interpreted the order of the Minister as fixing
the values in United States rather than in
Canadian currency. and gave directions ac-
cordingly to the collectors. The result was
that more dumping duty was collected than
would have been collected had the orders of
the Minister been intepreted as referring to
Canadian currency, and the amounts of duty
that were calculated on that basis were taken
in the period between November, 1931. and
May or June, 1932. Those dumping duties
are the basis of a petition of right which
was filed in 1936. A fiat has been granted and
the case is pending in the Exchequer Court
at the present time. That is one irregularity
which is complained of by a certain number
of exporters. Certain other irregularities or
alleged irrcgularities in the imposition of these
dumping duties are complained of. They are
these:

First. that values were fixed without authori-
zation by -the Governor in Cosuncil, the con-
tention being that once a value las been
fixed the authority is exhausted. The view of
the department is that since the original Orders
in Council authorizing the Minister to fix
values were never cancelled, they were avail-
able each season as occasion arose. Honour-
able members will notice that this is a tech-
nical question bearing on procedure.

The second complaint is that the Orders in
Council authorizing the fixation of values were
not published in the Canada Gazette as re-
quired by statute. The department, answers
that all such Orders in Council were pub-
lished in the Canarla Gazette as required. This
again is a techit al point covering questions
of procedure.

The tiird complaint is that the values fixed
were not published in the Canada Gazette as
required by statute. The department answers
that all values fixed were published in the
Canada Gazette, but were not in all cases
published in the next following issue. Again
this is a technical point.

The fourth complaint is that no authority
existed for a ruling to the effect that values
were fixed ; tes ss of the currency of the
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country of expert. The department answers
that this was a ruling of the Commissioner
of Customs issued when the Canadian dollar
became depreciated as compared with the
United States dollar. As I have stated, that
covers the period from November, 1931, to June,
1932. I may add that the ruling, which under
the statute itself was arbitrary, could have
effected the same result by increasing the
valuation under Canadian currency, inasmuch
as it was for the Commissioner or the Min-
ister to decide that valuation, arbitrarily, if
you will.

The fifth complaint is that the fixing of
values at an advance on the invoice value
does not constitute a fixation as contemplated
by section 43 of the Customs Act. The de-
partment answers that this method of fixing
values was adopted in 1932, was agreed upon
by the Canadian Fruit and Vegetable Job-
bers' Association and the Canadian Horti-
cultural Council, and is still being used.

The sixth complaint is that no authority
exists for the inclusion of the weight of the
container in computing values fixed under
section 43 of the Customs Act. The depart-
ment answers that this is in line with the
tariff revisions requiring the weight of the
packages to be included in the weight for
duty, and was adopted on the recommenda-
tion of the Canadian Fruit and Vegetable
Jobbers' Association.

The seventh complaint is that no authority
exists for computing fixed values on railway
billing weights. The department answers that
this was a ruling issued in 1932 to promote
uniformity in treatment of fruit and vegetables
at different ports and was made at the request
of the Canadian Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers'
Association.

The eighth complaint is that certain valua-
tions which were stated to be applicable "all
year" should have been interpreted to mean
until the end of the calendar year, rather
than all year around as interpreted by the de-
partment. The department answers that it
has consistently interpreted this phrase to mean
all year around and every year until other-
wise ordered, as distinct from seasonal or
limited periods during which certain com-
modities are available.

The ninth complaint is that certain bul-
letins setting forth fixed valuations failed to
exempt shipments purchased and in transit
to Canada at the time the bulletins were
issued, 'though such shipments had been
exempted on other occasions. The depart-
ment answers that this was merely a change
in the method of application of the fixed valu-
ations and was in accord with the policy
existing at that time.

31117-20½

The Minister then continues his explanation:
Those are the grounds that are set out, and

many of them are quito technical. The point I
wish to bring to your attention is this. The im-
porters knew at a very early stage what view
the department took of the meaning of these
Orders in Couneil and of the orders the Min-
ister made under the Orders in Couneil, and
governed themselves accordingly. Knowing the
practice of the department and the view it took
of what the proper practice was, nevertheless
the importers placed their orders for a period
of years-it has been five or six years-and paid
the dumping duties required by the department.

Recently certain enterprising persons have
been promoting the filing of claims with the
Department of National Revenue. Claims
amounting to over $600,000 have already been
filed, and I am advised by my officers that the
likelihood is that with respect to fruits and
vegetables alone the claims against the depart-
ment will run to $2,000,000 or more.

The contention on which these claims are
based is that when a man pays duties illegally
he is entitled to a return of them, on grounds
of equity and fairness. Such is not the case
here, because the persons who have actually
paid the duties will not get them back; the
people who will benefit are the promoters of
claims and others who are having a large
number of claims filed with the department.
We have a stack of them already. It means
that the treasury will lose two or three million
dollars, and the persons who paid enhanced
prices for goods as a result of the dumping
duty will get no benefit whatever.

On this account I submit that Parliament
should ratify the imposition of these duties.
In my opinion that is the fair thing to do in
all the circumstances. I do not agree that this
is confiscatory legislation or legislation of that
type. It is more in the class of legislation
which in Nova Scotia is passed every year
for the ratification of assessments. I under-
stand also that in Ontario years ago, though
perhaps not now, legislation was passed every
year ratifying tax sales.

The administration of these sections is a
diffBeult matter at best. The Departmnent of
,Justice was consulted from time to time, as
were the departmental solicitors. It may be
that that when the sections and the numerous
bulletins are examined with a microscope some
legal ground may be found for the return of
these duties; I do not know. Two petitions
of right have already been filed, and they are
exempted because we do not think we should
issue a fiat to enable petitioners to go into
court and then legislate them out of court.
But for those who have not filed a petition of
right I submit that the action of the depart-
ment should be ratified.

Now, I draw the attention of honourable
members to the fact that these complaints
with respect to rulings of the department
between November, 1931, and June, 1932,
should have reached the department within
a reasonable time, yet they were not sent in
until 1936. If they had covered only the
department's interpretation as to the currency
which should have been used in valuing the
goods imported. they could have been dis-
cussed, and any injury to the importers, if
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pro e-d, eould have been rectified. Instead,
we have to-day one person attacking- the
whole administration of the department on
this; score fromn November. 1931. to the presenit
time. H1e has aronsed and organized. those
who imported goods during that period to
join in what may fairly be termed a most
dangerous raid upon the federal t reasury.
Numierouýs telegrams have been received. ail
evidenrly prompted by the samne person, who
lias notified those importers that the prospect
of colleeting, millions of dollar.s frein the
Goverromeot may vanish if this Bill is passed.
H1e has been orgaoizing a esystenmatie assanît
on the Department of National Revenue withi
a view to havingý it dcclared bY the courts
th.at ail dumping duties sioce 1931 have been
assessed illegallv. His first attack is hased
on ivbat is called the currency cu mplaînt.
wvbich i ers the period fromn Novemher, 1931.
o June. 1932. H1e has circularized ail im-

porters of fruit and vegetables. urging them
to join in the assauit. He lias retýained
promincot lawyers to act for those interests.
11e has expressed the opinion that thousands,
of dollars ivili be collected on the eurrenc v
claimi. Likewie hie hopes tînt thie claims for
diîty on importations of onion:, will run into
hundreds of thoulsands of dollars. and he
sets no Iiîmît on ivhat the chaims on importa-
tions of tomatoes. apples and other fruit will
aggregîte. The total atpp,,rentl.N would riîn
Zob millions. 1 repeat. there is in process
of organization a formidable and dangerons
raid. on the federalteauv

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Who is the orga.nizer?

Honi. Mr. DANDIURAND: NIr. K. V.
MeKîtterick. Traffic Manager nf the Toronto
Whnlesale Fruit, andi Produce Merchants'
Association.

Houourable inembers w il understand that
the duties wlîich the importers. pqid on
v-egeftable.. and fruit from November, 1931,
to the prenent time were tbrough varions
mid hleumecn pa don to tlic ultimate con-
simeril

Hon. '.ri. CALDER: Wis there no protest
thon?

Hon 'Mr. DAN--DURÂýND: No. As I have
sa id. if there was an overelmarge in the duties
so paid, il w'as pascd on to and paid hy the
Vou.li'i . 1 subuir thut flic ilnîporters have
non moral cdaim against the departmient to any
refurnd. for they were not the loners; hy pay-
mnit of the dtities conaplained of.

I domîbt very mnueh the proprietv of send-
ing this Bill to the Banlking anti Commerce
Corninittee. Assuming those inaporters, so
orgtiuize(I desire an investigation. we shall
h:ive to ascertain in each canse wlîat dnty the

11,n. Mr. I)XNDU.RAND

importer paid. how he ahsorhed it into his
selling price. and how and hy whomn il was
ultimately paid. If we attempt *an inqniry
along thone lines we shahl fot be able to
comnplet(, it before prorogation. Many tele-
grams liave reached us, hnt though coming
from many quarters they ail appear to he in-
spired from the samne source.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I under-
stood the hononrable leader to state. in effect,
that when the duties were collected the Gov-
ernmnent had full aiîthority by lawv to impose

Hon. Mr'. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hou. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: And that
the persoos noiv claiming a retnrn of the
duities contend that the Governiment made
some slip in not pnblishing Orders in Council
in the Canada Gazette, or in not taking some
other teehoical action. Is that the case?

Hon. Mr. DAN4DURAND: Yes, that is one
of the teehiical points.

Hon. Mr. LYN'CH-STAUNTON: They do
not dlaimi they were unI îwfîilly charged these
duties. but claim that the Goveroment's prac-
tie, was teclinically incorrect. Is that it?

Hon. Mi. DAN-\DIRAN-\D: Yes. in manv
partieulars.

Hon. -Mr. LYNCH-STAIJNTON: Most of
it?

Hou. .JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers. I do not say I shall vote against the
Bill, but I doubt whether, under section 43

ofthe Cus~toms Act, the department had any
right to lev ' those duities against goods comn-
îog fromn the United States at that time,
l)eratise the Act provided that thcties could
be loied against: a country with a depre-
eiated cirrence. This did not apply to coun-
triecs with appreciateti dnrrency.

But aside fromn that altogethmer. and leaving
out of the t)icture for a mnoment what the
honourable leader hias said. 1 snbmit that
tbis Bill does mnch more than he lias stated.
It îurports to ratify' and confirm what officiaIs
of the tlepartinent have done for the last fie
and a haîf years. Il goes further: it provides
what i0 future thov mnax dIo withoiit parlia-
mentary sanction.

Trne. in the naaiority of cases the depart-
ment had authority 10 colleet the duties if
its officials bath complied with the Ctustoms
Act. which reqnires the Minister-not the
deput ' . not tIme assistant deputy, ot the
superîntendent. butt the Minister-to issue the
ortlem and publislh it in the Canada Gazette.
There is anthorit ' for imposing dumping
dtitit on g'oods froin depreeiated cnrrency
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countries, but in my judgment tbat autbority
does not apply at ail to importations from
appreciated currency countries. In many cases
tbe Minister did not make tbe order-in fact
neyer knew anything about it; the superin-
tendent or thc assistant superintendent of
customs, or some other official, assumed that
power.

A number of orders were issued after duty
had been paid and tbe purchaser had sold
the gnods and been paid for them; then tbe
department levied furtber duties on the
strengtb of those orders. That is tbe reýal
cmux of the situation. If there is one case
in that class it should be protected.

The McCart case bas been pending since
February, 1936. The department promised
to proceed in May, but no move was made
until October: and thougb certain documents
were required in November, the department
did not produce them until March. From
this it would appear that tbe department
feels it bas no defence. I recaîl a. case in
Winnipeg. An automobile company imported
gonds, cleared them tbrough tbe customs, and
so]d them. Later the department notified the
company that bigber duties were payable, and
insisted on payment.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Why not?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tben wby flot the other
way?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND. But this class of
dlaims refers only to fruit and vegetables.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Oh, no, it does not. It
refers to everything.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I say the dlaims
madle are in respect of fruit and vegetables.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. The reasOn is that
the fruit and vegetables came largely from the
United States, and that country baving an
appreciated currency, the-re was no authority
under section 43 to increase dumping duties.
I submit there never was any authority under
the Act to inecase dumping duties against
appreciated currency countries; the section
applies onlv to depreciated currency countries.

If this Bill dealt only with that phase,
and the honourable leader would submit to
us the cases învolved, I would vote for its
enactmaent. But the Bill goes further. It
provides that in future this same practice
can be repeated, and that an official of the
department can send ont notices. That should
not ho permitted.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: What clause is that?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Clause 3. The whole
basis of the Act-

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: What
clause ?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Clause 3. I submit that
what we ought to do with this section is to
send it to committee and limit the retroactive
features to cases in respect of which the
section gave autbority to impose the duty
and there were only technica! defects. If I
arn correct in my contention that section 43
applied only to countries with depýreciated
currency, and there was no rigbt to impose
the duty, we sbould not now give such a
rîght; or if we want to go so far, the provision
should apply only to cases where the money
was paid without protest at the time. In any
event we should make it clear that the Bill
applies only to what has been done in the
past and flot to wh-at will be done in future.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Whether there was
protest or not, what difference does it make?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: There is a good deal to
be said for what the honourable leader of
the Government bas stated. If 1 were a
produce dealer and had paid a duty of 50 per
cent instead of 30 per cent, and had recovered
the difference in selling the goods, I do not
think I sbould be allowed to get any money
back. In other words, the tecbnical mistakes
can .be cured. During my experience in the
Legisiature of Manitoba we used to bave to
ratify every year what municipal clerks had
done in the matter of tax sales. If a municipal
clerk had published notice in the Gazette
only tbree times instead of four, we had to
ratify what liad been done. I arn willing that
wc should ratify taxes that were properly
paid. but I arn not willing that we should
ratify a tix for whicb there was no legal
authoiization in tbe first place. I do not
w,,ant it to be possible in the future for the
Commissjoner ni Assistant Commissioner to
send out a notice whieh will becomie law.
Tliat should flot bc possible. I submnit that
the Bill should go to committee so that
representations may be heard and these
matters may be thresbied out.

Hun. F. P. QUINN. Hoîiouable mciîbers,
tbere appears to be considerable opposition
to the Bill now before us. Since cnming into
this Chamber I have received a teiegrani
from Halifax from a gentleman wbo conducts
a large importing and wbolesale produce
business. It says:

Bill 84 Customs amendmient if passed will
cost us heavily. AIl Maritime wholesale fruit
firrns one hundred per cent against sucb legis-
lation as propose(l. Our contention is if neces-
sary to pass Bill that the retroactive feature
be deleted. Exclbequer Court already decided
in our favour, therefore amendment if passed
will usurp court's functions.

That is from C. H. Gorham, a prominent
produce merchant of Halifax.
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I xbiink if j; oniy fair tint flxis Bill shoulîl
go to a commiftee. J agrne Nviii the bionour-

'abie fixe junior miember fromn W'innipeg (Hon.
Mr. Haig) tixat fixose Who are opposedl to the
Bill shouid have an eppertunity te be heard.

Riglif Hon. Mr. MEJOHE-N: I ar not
going to disons; the, measîxre. I take the
responsibulirv of askinig rixe 1< :xdr r of fixe
Coverninenî to ;end tlhis Bill ie eoxnxnittce,

becaîbe I neyer 11k-e fo have business mon or
anv of oxir peopîie whlo are inxix'e;ted in a
Bui or 1i ife cdlv if (leIie({ fixe opporunifv
f'O he beard. I cealite the liffiîil lv invoix cd
in sexuîing a Bill to commiit tee toc ards flic
end of fthc session, ami I think fiat tixose xx'bo
desire f o bec heard sbIoid( make ift fixir
hxxsinceso ici prsnt tixeir rase as cxrefîxlly ani

isxicti s possible, and with due regard f0

fixe fait fliat ave do not wisi te impede
îxnrs.ril v fixe( w orl of Paxliimrnt at this

stage of the sessxon.

-lon. Mr.L'C-SA NO As fhis
secnas t0 lie a tceinxeîi malter, I sîxgxest tixat
fixe Bill le sent te a speciai comxnxfitece.

Semer Hon. SENATORS: -No.

Hon. Mr. D N R NI:Banking anîld
Comxmerce.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I sliîûiil( lxke to ask flixe
honorxrablr leader of rixe (heverxîxxenft w bellier

wr are iikrly to have this Bill before coia-
mxtre fo-morrow. M ' reason for, asking- is
fixai a nrxmlxer ofi fho-e it r rr tcul in if h ne
xircÉl or wrxfren to l5xow xvhen rixe v m
ipperr I sixould liR-e to li ablr f0 haxve fixe

Cler 5 noiify fliexi as soon as possible.

Hon. -.\r. DANDITRAND: Wr could sif
to-nmorrew. As to fthe bout-

Biglî-t Hon. Mr. MEC E :Make it Il
o'clock. Wr shahl ho in fixe IRaiixxay Coxix-
-niffer iiefo'e fiait.

The moîtion xvas agricil te. anul tue 13ill was
read tbe second timo

THE MININO INDUSTRY

PIIOPOSED RESOLUTION DISCUSSION
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed froin March 10 flic
adjocrned debate on the propo5 ed resolîxiion of
Hon. Mr. Sauvé:

'[Flit, eut agr beixxg eviiiexxti whiat soxîxe
axîtîorities rall "the age of xoeîxx," as xxîinierals
are mxore andl mxore sexîgix for and xsed ixn
tue ixndîxstries wixclx are ereatexi ur deveiopcd
lix the discoveries of scxence, as avril a s rixe lixx

xxeîis of cor ai andl ecoxionîle actîvities;
'flit, w hile recîgxxzixîg whiat lias beexx doxie

by rixe gox ctirmeiits of rixe couîxxtry xxiili a xiw
te fui itliing tlurse xeeds, anxxi avoicinxx abuxses,.
ibis Hoîxce xc ixo uix'cr if tli C 11 oxxio thlai i t
flin. xxc1. QUIS N.

x xrgexnt for tCan'ada te cuilie to a greafer
extent, firsi cf ail] te lixer cxxx henefit. fixe ixotold
xiea lii of li er six lise if lre îglxeîxî lier x'ast terrxit
toxry. ioxli rixe rational îlrx'clopiuiexit et lier
iiig ix(iixstry by xthe lîrsf kxioxxleuge of ocîr

ixatîxi .l rooixî v:b a fair protection ef
capital. liexiisily ix esird; by i a rextrel suxificiexaf
te px'ctrct lierseif as fat as possibile againsi:

1. 1ll'advised invesiîent et capital;
2. 1)isioxîes br-okerage;
3. Fali acliin lSprosliertuises and inxi i -ia xi g puîb-

lic t y:
4. Trusts:
5. JIvasxion cf eut ceiiii bY xxndecit<ile

capitfali
i1),ne cf foreign ceveteuxsnecc.w id is

ixsixxxlly th' i'aixsx' of Nx lis uof coxxqxest.
Tl'bis Hoîx.r aise iixks fixat (';ila iCqixîres

more fixaxic et a xxx ixiixig p)0113 dîrceci se
als te:

(a) Proeet eue Ixîxîiani capital aga ixsi
iieasr"' xxhidi gexirali3' fixeatrîx the xxixxuxu

labeixrers;
lb) Encuxrage te a greater exient reeuînical

axnd geelogiral teaeuxixg andr te gîve proxier
cxxxpliO3ixent te lier grca liairs:

(c) Gîx e i cir te lixer empxjloyale xxuiploy Cr
luefoce ail etiie.s;

lid) Faxveir iiiloxixatxoîi x lilc lîrcx cxixg
frr u r lxaie eîxs;

(C) O gaiie axîd pix ert local xiarkets fer

x li c iiib i xn o f go is xaocc uuiî b3 Cianxa-
îlîiii fxxii xî andi xaxiufatiirers;

if) i>iiiliit uxl ixîîîliaiexi xxiil iiglit
lue xiiiimiicai te lier flixiiiaicxal ixnstitutions and

xxlxiii ii''ix cîixstiiiiii. in lier iii xxuxxg relires.
seilts oîf i ider an xii genxi s nof ccx'o ltii 111ar
pii 01)aga xiia.

Hon. RUGENE PAQUET (Tranxslaitionx):
Honoixxable conitors, flic of0 c th fliioxa-
oîxraxile soxacio frein Rigiil (Hon. MIr.

'xxxix î on flic mliniiig inidu-fi)' denoes net
enly lknoxxlcrlgc but also bioad vision and

xx-erful appre'iaxxîîn of thie conîditions of

fbis ceuntryand oife oxiî r x'blin. I beliox e

bhat tbe efforts made ha- ouir felloxi member
xxitb a a lox te prescra xng onîr resocîrcs and
iicaslopuing, ouir cenîron licritage will lie
appx'oxe ox f byx evciy Cnaain anîl xvii net
fail te boar rixe iccixîts arbieli naav w'cll lie
cxpccted tixrretrem.

An Amexican statc-xuian sain ene da- about
Canaîda:

J sce ini Britislh Amer a countîry vast
eneugli te liuiid an exupire theceixi. Hec
immense avbeat fields, bier nieuntain ranges,
bier great waterways, ber inexhaustible terexte.
ber xxealtliy nertb, ber unequalîrd fislheries. lier
minerai resources, are the factors et lier
national weaitb.

0cr- mines are an ex er-increasing source
etfaucalîli, and if is eniy of laxe tbat w-r have

îîaid attention te the cmerai reseurces ef
Canada. ht was bax'ely hlI a century age
w-bon yen- sixiierficiai suirveys w'ere made.
iad uit prosent flîcro are, many dlistriefs et
xx-licix xxe knexv ntliing tir a'cra liifle. Wr
can uxndexst:inii fhit. Tîxe firsn- setriers con-
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centrated ail their activities on the soul in
order to get a living by it. It is oniy rigbt
that agriculture should bave preceded mining,
and that the development of mining sbould
bave come alan after that of the forests.

In 18S7, nur minerai production amounted
to $10,321,331; in 1893, $20,035,082; in 1900,
364,420,877; in 1910. $105.040.958. In 1936,
according to the Minister of Finance, "The
value of our production reached the imposing
figure of over $360,000,000. At current produc-
tion leveIs our mines are turning out weaith
at the rate of a million dollars a day."

It is extremely comforting to note this
movement of labour towards7 our mining
industrv. wbere remuneratîve employment is
to be found in the extraction of our minerai
produets. se pientiful in this Dominion.

In 1936 and 1937 the lionourable the Minister
of Mines gave a series of talks on the Cana-
dian mining industry and its national
importance. is objeet was to give not oniy
to, the people of Canada, but alan to, other
countries, an outline of the extent, diversity
and value of this industry. We trust, as he
does. that these talks will be instructive and
i.seful for those who wish to become more
familiar with one of our Canadian industries
wbose prospects are most promising.

The Canadian people may well ýbe proud
of the place that their land holds among metal
producing countries. Canada comes first in
the production of nickel and platinum metals;
second in the production of zinc; third in
the production of gold, copper and silver;-
and fourth in the production of iead. Although
that is a remarkabie achievement for a nation
of eleven million people, it is but the fore-
runner of what is in store for us.

At the beginning of this century, settiement
wsas limited to the confines of agricultural
lands. but as mines were being developed
there'started a movement northwards whieh
still goes on. The mining enthusiasts do not
:seem to realize the importance of organizing
also on the spot production centres for those
commodities of which acekers of precious
metals are in need. Important as it is to
extract the wealth of the subsoil, let us not
be unmindful of the wealth which lies on the
surface, and wbich brought a fortune to the
sons of Lafontaine's ploughman. By develop-
ing the lands adjacent to the mining centres
of Abitibi and Timiskaming, our settlers, as
the years pass on, would secure a fairly
comfortable if e, and ensure their own happi-
ness. Such a policy, if systematicaily and
firmaly administered, would enable us to keep
-within our country a large portion of the
money that is spent in payment for the
labour and supplies that are necessary to the

mining industry. The honourable, the Minister
of Mines stated on April 24, 1936, that these
expenditures throughout Canada in 1935
amouinted to probably $180,000,000. '1 think we
may say, without exaggeration, that about
$10,000,000 are being spent earh year in
Abitibi and Timaiskaming. Our settiers wouid
therefore find a market for their products
that would really be worth while.

Men of energy and ability undertook, in
grave circumastances, to supply the Canadian
people with railways wbich actually link
together the various provinces of Confedera-
tion. The railroads were the pioneer institu-
tions which opencd up our great domains;
they have strengthened the ties binding the
interests of each province wjth those of the
othber provinces, and they have Iargely made for
the development of our trade. The mining
industrv i.s a source of revenue for our rail-
ways. 'Througbout Canada it supplies tbem
witb a profitable traffic, and with the rapid
developînent of our mines we may hope for a
steady decrease of our railway deficits. Let
me quote some of the statements made by
the honourable Minister of Mines:

We may reasonably hope to recover from
our financial difficulties by deveioping our
mining industry.

Sbouid we develop our minerai resources to
the fuliest extent during the next five years,
then we shall have solved our railway problem.

The mining industry is one of the most
important hiîman activities in this country.
Besides the number of men directly empioyed
hy it, this industry requires many thousands
more to supply its needs. Here is what the
honourable Minister of Mines said on Feb-
ruary 28. 1936:

Now thinl, of the empioyment that we could
provide for a certain number of young men
who have been staying for some years past
at the relief camps, if we doubied our present
production. Every increase in the production
of mninerai weaith heips to solve our railway
and unemployment prohlems, and it can bring
about the prosperity which we' ail hope for.
I have great faith in Canada's future and 1
believe that the Canadian people are capable
of. taking the means of deveioping the immense
minerai resources which lie beneath our soul.

Canada needs competent tecbnical men.
In the field of mining, the economie side,
which has become so important, must not be
neglected. Prospecting carried on haphazard
by men mnured to hardships and often
endowed with remarkable faculties of observa-
tion may sometimes, hy mere chance. * rujd"c
good resuits; but it can also delay tne deveiop-
ment of a country. It must not be forgotten
that. for want of geoiogists, our explorera were
for three hundred years veritable beasts of
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hurden swveating under the loads they had to,
carry through portages, while ail the silver
of Cobalt lay a few inches beneath their feet.

The natural resources remaining to us con-
sist for the most part of mines. It i'i our
duty to develop mining engineers. for mining
engineering is the coming profession for
Canadians. By uniting our forces and getting
our federal and provincial governments to
co-operate, we can perform useful work, for
Canada.

During the economic depression, it is youth
that has suffered most, for our young people
lost not only the opportunity to earn their
living, but also the opportunity to learn how
to earn it. The youth of the country are the
mainstay of the nation. Their moral, social
and professional rehiabilitation is a matter of
primarv importance. The numerous graduates
of techoical and engineering schools in our
provinces should be the main factors of our
social restoration.

Economnie education is technical educaution
considered on aIl its sides. The public auth-
orities shoulcl make our mineraI resources
known and provide scientifie instruction suîted
t0 the needs of the mining industry.

This country is flot too badly endowed in
the matter of technical schools. But are
they sufflciently wcll equipnTed? Have they
the indispensable laboratories?

The British North Amecrica Act of 1867
places education under the specific aind exclu-
sive .Iîrisdliction of the provinces. The Federal
G overnment rnay. however, co-operate w ith
tlie provinces witlî a view to promoting
technical education. We need competent
technical men if we are f0 develop oui, natural
resoîîrces in a rational manner.

Allow me to say a few words about the
mnining industry of the province of Quebec.

Thc presenit economic situation of thiat
province presents numerons and evident sigus
of returning prosperity. The goîd production
of Quebec in 1936 reached 26 millions of
dîollars, reprcsenting an increase of 7 millions
over 1935. Silver, asbestos and building
materials hav e also shown a notable improve-
ment. Needless to say, such a fiourishing
industry deserves ex ery encouragement.

The honourable the Minister of Mines has
warned us against unreasoned speculation.
Drastie laws are f0 be enacted for the protec-
tin both of the public and of the operators.
In times of prosperity, yielding to over-
confidence and excessive optimism, people are
inclined to embark upon new undertakings,
f0 invest money in aIl sorts of construction
enterprises. to speculate on margin, that is,
with borrowed money, to abuse the easy
credit facilities available in such periods, to

Hon. Mfr. PAQUET.

spend bevond their means or income. to
discount the future beyond ail reasonable
limits. and then. wh*en the least unfavourable
development occurs. the least slowing down
of the economie machine, our ephemeral
undertakings; crumble like bouses of cards,
lenving behind them nothing but ruin, desola-
tion and misery. It is well that voices shouild
be raised to warn against this danger and
recaîl the elementary principles of prudence
and moderaition to those who might be
tempted f0 forget or ignore them.

I should fail in my duty were I to neglect
this upportunit 'v of thanking the honourable
the Minister of Mines of the province of
Quebec for the speech he delivered on April
5 hefore the Canadian Club.

We should hasten to accept this heritage
of our subsoil.

The mining legislation of our province
should receive the best attention of the pro-
vincial ajîthorities and be framed se, as to
discourage exploiters, but not f0 discourage
honest people, and so ais to close our- mining
fields f0 Communistie pîopaganda. Our min-
ing regions should be centres of order and
progre-s, wherein it may be possible to ensure
the sîirvival of oui- race and of social peace.

In the Ilouse of Comimons. and last vear in
this Iouse. I Ircxv the attention of mv honour-
able colleague- to the prohîem of repatriaition.
Tu-dayi.ý hîînîrecls of thoîisands of Canadiains
are empluved in ffictoie csoîitl of the
boîîndar-Y une. As scion fi. a new immigration
ca mpaigni i-. uindertaken, we should vigorou-]y
prosccute the work of repatriation. Wh-n
oui- ei-onoic( sijtua tion makes if possible, we
should take mneastures to encourage the returo
of those Canadians who will be happy to
ulevelop our- mining industry.

Now, ai word about the nafural wealth of
flic district of Gaspé.

The Gaspé Peninsula, overlooking the sea,
,wlosec peiks aire cox ered with the finest species;
of timber. whose plateau is eminentlv suitrd
t0 cattîe raising-, whosc subsoil contains
mineraI resources which have remaineil ton
little known. iwaits onlv the development
of this ahundance of wealth.

I hav e sought f0 inform mvself regarding
the needs of this heaufiful region whose
waters. both sea and river, aborind in the
most soughft-affer variefies of fish, of this
region bîessed with a good arable soil and
vast forests and inhabited by a population
of which Canada may well be proud.

The numerous varieties of fish that the
people of Gaspé caoi take from the sea, as
well as from their rivers, are a source of
wealth of which they have not yet fully
avaiîed themselx'es. but whjich is capable of
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furnisbing to a whole population of industrious
fishermen sufficient income to improve the
general situation of the entire district. The
lumber industry, formerly one of the sources
of wealth of the Gaspé Peninsula, is still
capable of feeding paper milîs. The cattle-
raising industry, still in the embryo stage,
could be developed to, a point wbere foreigu
markets would vie with one another for its
products. The soil of the peninsula, highly
fertile and favoured by an ideal climate,
would make it possible for a large farming
population to live from the produce of the
land and of the sea, while supplying the
markets wbich the development of industry
would create. And what of the subsoil? Its
true value is not yet known, but the estimates
of geologists lead us to, believe that it will
probably become an important competitor
of the other mining regions of the world.

Its industrial and agricultural development
assured, its mining development in prospect,
such is what the Gaspé Peninsula eau offer
to those who will seek there an improvement
in their conditions of living.

I wish to speak more particularly of the
developmeut of the miuing industry in the
Gaspé Peninsula. Iu 1854 Sir William Logan
discovered oil lands from the basin of the
York river to the vicinity of Point St. Peter.
More recent investigations seem to show that
the oil wells exteud from Gaspé Bay to the
Matapedia valley. MineraIs have been found
in great number tbrougbout tbe peninsula.
Gold and silver ore have been discovered
aloug the York river, at Marsouin and at
Cross Point. In recent years prospecting bas
heeri carried ou, mainly for zinc and lead,
along the Berry Brook, a tributary of the
Grand Cascapedia river. There is an abundance
of granite suitable for construction work. I
suggest that the federal and provincial govern-
meuts should co-operate in the scientiflo re-
search necessary for the development of the
mineraI resources of the Gaspé Peninsula.

It would be advisahle to undertake more
tborough surveys and prospecting on a large
scale. On the 3rd of March last the Premier
of Quehec said:

We will take measures to open up through
the Gaspé Peninsula a road connecting the
niorth and south shores.

As the bonourable member for Matane-
Matapedia said the other day:

The Gaspé peninsula lacks the necessary
facilities for the development of its natural
resources. The work of prospecting and
developmnent cannot be carried on to-day, on
account of the many difficulties to be overcome
in reaching the centre of the peninsula. Owing
to the absence of ail transportation facilities,
prospectors have to carry their equipment and
food on their backs through narrow trails.

Nowhere else could the State's intervention
be more frujtful.

The construction of a railroad over the
great in]and plateau of Gaspé has been
planned for mnany years. Why bas it flot
heen carried out? The serjous state of unem-
ployment which bas lasted so long in that
region, where fifty new parishes could be
establîshed, seems to have been forgotten.

As was said in another place. the vast region
of Gaspé awaits only the building of a railway
to receive our surplus population and absorb
the youth of our country, who would find
there a splendid field of action in which to
display their energy and put to useful work
their strong arms which have too long
remained idle.

The construction of a railway through the
Gaspé Peninsula would open up a source of
wealth the importance of which it is as yet
impossible to foresee. In the ever.t of our
wishes being fulfilled by the authotities. new
parishes will be established in the Gaspé
Peninsula, land settiement and agriculture
will prosper, lumbering and mining develop-
ment will become possible snd our young
people will be in a position to live under
normal conditions.

Let my fellow-citizens of the province oÇ
Quebec take a wise interest in the develop-
ment of our natural resources.

Let our younger French Canadians seek
that econoinic 9trength. whiuh too often they
Jack, to fulfil that destiny which Providence
bas foreordaîned for them in that province.

On the whole, our province is satisflcd to
live under the British flag. However, there
are nowadays young men who contend that
Confederation bas not fulfilled oui' expecta-
tions. A few of them even go so far as to
suggest the repeal of the federative covenant,
and they advocate the establishment of a
kind of new republic on the shores of the
St. Lawrence. In my humble opinion, the
unrest among our young French Canadians
does not arise from the Constitution, but is
due to the men who are governing the
country.

1 appeal to those men who are not of my
race and speech. In the administration of the
important Department of Mines, I entreat
the honourable Minister not to forget French-
speaking tech'nical men. Let us give the
French language its rigbtful place, let us ever
protect those rights wbicb our Constitution
grants to the minority. Let us give to the
French Canadians the positions to which they
are entitled.

Let us deal fairly with our race, thereby
ending the unrest and the grievances wlnch
may become prevalent in the Confedieration.
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A group of olt.-iirdnding Frenchi Canadian
intoilecîntais are not sitisicci with Confodera-
tion. Let me quoro froin a spehde Iix'red
hv theciionour':blc senator for DeLorimier
(Hlon. Mr. Dandîîrand) on June 18, 1936:

J s-ax' to tlic oun cc' enera t iou of F renchi-
speai ng Can adi a ns. noxe cli sati stied w ith thei r
lot, mnore especiaiix' ii the economnie fiel(d. tiiat

t he citi eau snutior tra ining ami h igher
cultuiie qixxalf f c or an inuxtort au t role , i the
Caa d ianî Coutecierat iou. 'l1eý wilIl tinîi i orn
iit of th e élite w h i l l i ilId tflieclstm

of tiiis country. They must resolutely apply
tiieniseix es to the taclk. he leauler s w lii olhave
p reî-eded iii cm liavc n et lia I thixer opport Il ibec
for higlier stud.ý aund cultture. 'l'lie nien of
to-day and of to-uxorrowv siiouil lie betten
eiîiiippcd. If tliv lhav e supenior etilture, char-
a îer an îî nmrai stainiiua. wi th lî t of11 IXO piii pose
tý serv e t bei r counitry, tiie~ ' 1 iii e(ina 11 thle
iccîlilt of ti eir1 asscija tic tir tiiehei ees anîd
li- rh iii g- lits aind pi iieges tiai' so d eepb

cliii ici. l tliiisi v iiiig ii'. t'o Itiat e-oxciîgi
geliieauion. 1 declare tlîat 1 lhave xio liesitation

w îtovriu plieîiig uuder tlieir gtxarulinsluip

Jlion. ANTOINE J. LEGER: Honourabie
, lio.iîiav 1 le aiioxxeil about fixe m intutes

Éo i ike a few generai observai ions, eluite
i a r rontd a nd iniciil et il Io wîa t ha.x. alire-xdv

hi ýn ýo weli biî bv t lie, two lionourabie
genutlemen xx-io h-axe airoiilv du it xti the
lai-i ''ut stibject?

hicrrowinig aî t h c glit fî'oin Loirci El gin, I be-
lai t ïii-t the grandeur and prosperity of
Canadla xxiii largeîx depciid upon tie adian-
tag ' s de îivpcd feu iii cii, vacanit and uîicui-
tix'ited iinds. anti that tut best wav to use
tlin xxoîld be to cox er îlîem wxithî a popti-
i rion1 of i n lu, tri otic, virn ilots anil ha ppv

st t erz. If this wi'î telle iii rie da vs cf Lord
Elîgin, houx ixuch gre <te r is the ttr-genc 'v for
e.rab]iî4îug a vast v.tmof colinizathou to-
daiv. xxlicin xx c ee ocii cities andi toxxns
trowieti xxitii a poputlation cage ot w xoîk, bt
tiîabie to flnd empluovnment.

Iu tîxîs ahnornxl situiation. if xvu tuincti to
tut ix-ailable cjil xxe shouil find thude the
whxrlit ux'tial [o givx c worik to a large per-

centage cf ont e inpiuied. lu Noxx'w Bruns-
wxick aione. cuit cf a total cf mrorc than
ten million acres cf arable landsc only a littie
(lxii fouir million acres arc under cui tix'ation.

Andu perliaps the saie proportion xvotîld appiv
in xli otîxer provinîces, wxitli the exception of
Prinice Eduvard Island.

Btt Ionoutable îaxemaei-s. besîdes prox iding
for tue inemploied we slieuid encourage eue
yoti to go on the land if we do net want

orîun the risk of seeing this important part
cf otir poptulation beceme demoralized. We
mniel depeixd on otir youth te accelerate the
dcx olopmiext of eue naturai reseurces and se

ro-uihii .îcî'ix cl i niu trtieý. Pioen îxliv
not gix e morce attention te the tillage of fIxe
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scil? We aie teid tîîcre is aiready oe-
proction and our peeple are grewing in-

differexe tovaî'ds agriculture. Truc, we have
liad over-preeluction cf agricultural preduets;
but it is tinder-consunaptien that has adversely
affected us. net over-prodiietion.

Lu 1934 the xxorld'c agrictaltural proedution
was ioecr than in runy ene cf the preceding
seven voars. Yet in that samne pcnied the
piopuliation cf the xxorid increascd by at least
ten per cent. The trouble was net tfinit agri-
ciiitural prodtîcts wcrc tee abuindaxît, but
ratîxer iliat purcliases were restrictcd on accournt
cf thie agierax atou ecenoiei situation. Gev-
ernients anud institutions. favourabiy inciined
towxai-is f lic îaikt-leinlinox onent ouglxt
tîxerefore te continlue te gixe if tlacir suîpport
and sympathx-.

As to rixe precclît ixuifference tewards agri-
cuiltture. it 15 tille that a few vcars age etîr
fatrixers . atteacted by tue aiiuring prespects
cf iîxulustriai iife in rîrbîn centers, icft the
ploui foir the tools ef tue îaxclxaîic arts.
'llio'v luav o inco, iow e et'. couac te realize [bat

xxo iîeîx tl'v abaîiuoneil tue wu ii-settioil farîn
for tlic cruxxx'îl e il iv tlxe v lîipe)(d-iininten-
tionailv. cf coule-o t disttib tîte economît
balance, and tlitis contrjbîiîcd to tint ixapiov-
mxent anti deproccion. Uiban indîiicti-3. ence
soecagernY souigixt by etîr farieos. liaving
iinnuated tuc weriti wxiti its manufactured
produets. but bein, tînalale te ixeotîtco lread.
is now rc.iecting tixat sutrplus labour frein tue
ceuntry districts.

if t-av tîîo-c:( ue-ýtx ile farîticîs oivY hadi
the nax-te auiv the noces5ýar v inaplonients.
th" iiv x'tld ecturen to flecaliandonoîl farms
and coionize a iî'giîx iand. It is tliorefore rea-
souahle to î-uîxe tîxat a certain auxount of
inev noix -petit foi' the relief ef tinemploy-

tmxent coulti ho, ux-ed to rnuch botter pîtepose
in îirciotingceoionizatiox amd rcndering pes-
sible re-ccîipatiox ef abanîiened faems. This
xxotiil1 redîicu îxateriallY tue nuiîaber of eur
ieiixpio vüd.

Thi, iîiipeis îxxe te saiý that in agriculture
flic mxajix tifflcuiltv. te the soltution cf which
gou'erenxoixts in conjtîîction axitlx farmers and
hiisini ýs ixacn elouid sttidiousiy appiy them-
selveos, is to roncoer farming rermxerative te
elle farîxers . Anxu let nme say that it is the

standard cf livinîg cf tîxe farmer and his family
tîlat I wl-h te see imprcved. Lt is generaliy
conceded that se long as eue agricuiturists

xrefuîse te erganize. in erder te seli tîxeir pre-
dtîcts te better advantag-e and se ensure re-
natnenatien commenstîrate with the energy
tiiev expemi. it wiil be difficîxit te attract
the yotinicr goîxoratien bacie te the farm.
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When agriculture languishes industrial de-
velopment will necessarily be hindered. His-
tory reveals that agriculture has always been
the foundation of every great country, whilst
the drift of population away from the ever-
lasting land to urban centres has always
been coincident with national decay. This is
fundamental. It therefore follows that the
primary duty of government is to examine
the conditions under which the tillers of the
soil live and work. and then by wise legis-
lation it should seek to promote the greatest
possible prosperity for our primary producers,
and thus ensure the welfare of the country
at large.

I think investigation would disclose that
lack of leadership amongst farmers, indiffer-
ence towards agricultural education, absence
of co-operative marketing, mass production
in industry and the disproportion between the
long hours of the farmer's labour and the
prices received by bim for his products have
been the principal obstacles to the advance-
ment of agriculture. And undoubtedly, hon-
ourable members, there have been obstacles.
Some farmers have failed because they did
not have the necessary capital to finance
their crops. Because our farmers are as a
class silent, not given to noisy agitation,
they may appear to be prosperous, and I fear
that a prosperity more apparent than real
tends to excite general jealousy.

Agriculture, as we are told, is the mainstay
of the social and economie life of Canada.
It would therefore seem only reasonable that
it should receive more attention on the part
of both federal and provincial governments.
I am convinced that if we wish agriculture
to endure, we must so adjust it to economic
conditions that those engaged in it may live,
if not prosper. We must try to find pur-
chasing power for them by finding and retain-
ing markets, by eliminating the too great
difference between production costs and selling
prices, and by taking the necessary measures
to prevent industrial mass production from
ruining the farmers' markets. We must place
at the disposal of those in need effectual
credits. so that small farmers may finance
their crops without paying prohibitive rates
of interest. For the attainment of this end
it may become necessary to help both the
borrower and the lender. If, honourable mem-
bers, we succeed to even a small extent in
stimulating dormant agriculture, we shall again
set in motion the wheels of some industries
that have been inactive for years through
lack of sufficient demand for their commodities.

It is my considered view that the land
should revert to the unemployed. They, ac-
customed by force of circumstances to live

frugally. would not only be able to main-
tain themselves without direct relief, but
would be able to make a fair living and at
the same time improve the land entrusted
to their care.

And may I say in conclusion: (Translation)
Instead of voting thousands of dollars for the
purpose of temporarily parrying the depression,
would it not be better to use part of this
money in opening new lands to settlement, so
as to provide homes for these people who wish
to go back to the land and thus avoid unem-
ployment? Honourable senators, if the problem
of agriculture is the basic problem of mankind,
and if, as has been said, a rural home is the
best environment for the uplift of the people's
souls, I have no hesitation in saying that there
is no nobler task to which one could devote
one's life.

Let us make possible the rehabilitation of
our thousands of vacant farms, let us make
agriculture prosperous, let us put opportunities
for settlement within the reach of farmers'
sons and of those to whom farming is attrac-
tive, thereby laying the groundwork for the
solution of the great unemployment problem.
Then the Canadian farmer, satisfied with his
lot, will continue to till the land in the best
interests of our country.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 7, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT
STORES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill 88, an Act respecting the
Department of Transport Stores, and moved
concurrence therein.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: By leave of the
Senate, I move the third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
CAPITAL REVISION BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours on Bill 12. an
Act to provide for the revision of the
accounting set-up of the Canadian National
Railway System, and moved concurrence
therein.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I think it is perhaps better that we
should concur in the amendments which have
been made, but I want it understood that
they do not include what a large number of
members in this House feel they should in-
clude, and that any honourable member may
move further amendments on the motion for
the third reading. On that understanding I
am quite agreeable to the carrying of these
amendments.

The motion was agreed to.

MOTION FOR THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
gentlemen. I should appreciate having your
attention for a few minutes while I move an
amendment to section 11 of this Bill. I shall
be very brief, for the matter to which I shall
refer is familiar to most honourable members
of this Hoîse, having been discussed at length
in another place. where the reasons for and
against the amendnents vere brought out
very forcibly.

I am going to move that at the end of the
schedule which is to be prepared at the close
of each year, and is supposed to reflect the
financial position of the Canadian National
Railways, reference be made not only to the
nvestment made in the railway by Canada.

as a proprietor, but also to the sums advanced
from year to year to make good the deficits
on the railway. The purpose which I have
in view is to my mind of paramount import-
ance. From vear to year we are spending
$100.000.000 on the Canadian National Rail-
ways. which from y-ear to year are eating into
the very vitals of this country. Is it not
absolutely- necessary that we should grapple
with this awful problem. which weighs so
heavily on the shoulders of the people of
Canada? And how vill it be settled unless
the people of Canada are made aware of the
gravity of the situation and the necessity of
an immediate settlement?

In the statement as prepared by the Gov-
ernment. which is to be circulated through-
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out the financial world, no reference at all is
made to the past history of the Canadian
National Railways. This statement will go
not only to the financial houses, but to the
people throughout this country, and unless
something is done along the line proposed,
the people will easily forget the tremendous
amount of money that we have buried in our
railways. It seems to me that if we have a
duty to perform towards the Canadian people
it is to keep continually before their eyes a
statement of the amount we have spent on
the Canadian National Railways and the
amount it is costing us every year.

The only objection to including a foot-
note-an objection which at first sight may
appear to be serious-is that if there is such a
reference in the statement of the Canadian
National Railways they are going to be dis-
credited in advance before the financial world
and will be in a worse position than ever in
relation to any borrowings they have to make.
I say, honourable gentlemen, that at first
sight this objection may seem to have soee
merit, but if you reflect upon it for a few
seconds you will find that it is not sound. Is
it possible to conceive of the Canadian Na-
tional Railways borrowing one red cent on its
own credit? No, it is not. If it borrows at
ail. it must have the endorsation of the Gov-
ernment.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Of the
country.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I should sav of
Canada. But thei public accounts of Canada
show the amounts which Canada has inve -ted
in this railwav. Therefore. what this Bill at-
tempts to eliminate from the statement of the
Canadian National Railwavs will verv soon be
discovered by the bankers. who will investi-
gate the solvency of the endorser of the note
made by the Canadian National Railwavs.
They will go to the public accounts and there
they will find exactly how much Canada has
invested and how much she has paid everv
year for deficits of the railway. Thorefore
absolutelyv nothing is to be gained by refusing
to include the footnote.

I come now to this point. that all of us in
Canada must make a trernendous effort to
settle the problems of the Canadian National
Railways.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? If we gave the
Canadian National Railways away to-day for
one dollar, would Canada not still have more
than $100.000,000 of railway obligations te
meet for many years to come?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What is done is
done.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the honourable
gentleman answer the question?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: There is no doubt
my honourable friend is quite right. What xve
have epeut is gone. For my part I cannot
sea why, aven within thec next ganeration, any
corporation or group would wish to take over,
aven as a gift, this railway whieh has de-
ficits of $100,00O,000. What my honourable
friand says is quita true, but it has nothing
to do with the question.

Hon. MT. MURDOCK: No?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: My argument is that
tha electors of this country must ha con-
stantly reminded of the fact that they have
invastad a colossal am.ount of money in this
enterprse. .and that every year that amount is

ireedby the sum of $100,0O0,00O. The
credit of Ca nada cannot stand that drain much
longer. Therefore we must seize every possible
opportunity to impress the true situation upon
the public. If we do flot giva the facts in the
Canadian National's statement we shaîl ba
neglecting our duty towards the propriators of
that system, the people of Canada. who are
subjected to an annual tax to meet the deficit.
It makes no difference whather we could find
a purchaser for the road or no4., or whether the
road is aver sold at ail.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Doas it maka any
difference whether we keap the road?

Hon. Mr. BEATJBIEN: That makas no
difference at ail to the duty that faces us
now, the urgent duty to impress upon our
people the necessity of seeking some solution
of our railway problam. Perhaps if the
present Government w are informed of a strong
publie opinion upon the subjeet it would ha
more ealger to find a solution than it see-ms
to be.

Without furthar remarks I wish to propose
thât section 11 of the Bill ha amended hy
the addition of the following- words:

and as a footnote to the balance sheet the
aggregate amnount of the proprîetor's equit3-
and of the Dominion Government's contribution-
to meet deficits, with a supporting sahedule
giving details of such amnount.

The whole section, if so amended, would
rea(I:

The accounts of the National Railway Systam
shahl ha stated as of January first, nineteen
hundred and thirty-seveu, and thereafter, so as
to show the proprietor's equity as defined by
this Act, and as a footnote to the balance sheet
the aggregate amount of the proprietor's equity
and of the Domninion Governmnent's contribution
to meet deficits, with a supportig sahedule
giving details of sucli arnount.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Did my honourable
friend say "contribution" or "contributions?"

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It is in the singular.
Doeq my honourable friend want to make it
plural?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1 was not sure
that I heard correctly.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Contributions
have heen so numerous that the word car-
tainly should be in the plural.

May 1 just add a few woxds? I do hope
and trust that the Minister will see his way
clear to accept this amendment. The foot-
note would flot affect the statement at ail.
The effect of it is what it would ha if it were
simply worded, "For the history back of this
statement. sea the schedule attached." I
submit that the footuote would fulfil a very
useful purposa.

Hon. Mr. MURDUCK: May I ask whether
the contributions referred to are those listed
in ail tiiese pages attached to the Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There would
need to ha simply a sahedule containing what
the amendmant says. It might ha nacessary
t0 show what is shown at tha end of the
Bill; I ar nfot sure.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I presumne that
would have to ba shown.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able membars, I would asic my honourable
friend from Montarvilla (Hon. Mr. Beaubian)
not to mox e just yet the amendment which
ha has suggasted, for I arn rising now to tell
hlm how far the Govarnmant would be dis-
posed to go towards meeting bis wishas. I
wili prefaca that statement with a faw ra-
marks.

My honourable friand desires to have in-
cluded on the balance shaet -of the Canadian
National a footnota and sehedula showing the
financial history of tha road so far as can ha
indicatad by Canadian Governmant contri-
butions to date. Ha says that bis object-
and perhaps it is bis only objet-in wishing
to hava this information shown is to impress
upon the people the vastness of the publie
investmant in this road, so, that they will
demand that something ha done to put an
end to our railway expenditures. My answer
is that, in accordance with section 24 of this
Bill, the public accounts of Canada will hava
to contain a complete statement of ail assist-
ance given by the Dominion Government to
any railway. This section was amended in
our committea to provide for aven more de-
tailed information than it called for when the
Bill reachad us from the other House. So if
this measure is passed, the benevolenca of
Canada towards ail railways-towards the
Canadian Pacifie, for instance, as wall as ta-
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wards the Canadian National-will have to be
shown. The Government suggests that sums
which have been given to the Canadian Na-
tional, and which everybody admits will never
be repaid, should disappear from the balance
sheet. J would draw the attention of the
Senate to the fact that the Canadian Pacifie
Railway never includes in its annual balance
sheet a statement of the Government's bene-
factions towards it; and, as honourable mem-
bers are aware. companies whieh have found
it necessary to undergo financial reorgani-
zation-as numerous companies have since
1929-do not show in their subsequent balance
sheets the sacrifices made by their share-
holders. The dead wood is alhays eliminated.

My honourable friend wants attached to the
Canadian National's balance sheet a schedule
showing in detail the sums we have spent on
the system since its inception. As we know,
in taking over the Canadian Northern and the
Grand Trunk we took over some fifty sub-
sidiaries in each case; I think the total num-
ber of subsidiaries is one hundred or more.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There are 127.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think, as my
right honourable friend says, they nuimber
127. They will now be dealt with in the
balance sheet, and in accordance with this Bill
an effort will be made to unify the accounting
and administration of those railhays.

My honourable friend says, "You must
carry into the balance sheet the history of
the benefactions of the Dominion to these
railways, in order that the picture may be so
ugly that the people of Canada will give heed
to the situation and try to remedy it." I do
not think that five or ten years hence the
attitude of the people of Canada, will be much
different from what it is to-day, nor do I
believe the public will ever agree to transfer
the Canadian Nation-al systein to private
ownership, or surrender its administration to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDITRAND: If that com-
pany can to-day excrt soume influence on the
Parliament of Canada, I should be very fear-
ful of its power when it controlled both great
railway systems. Then the Dominion would
be the tail and would be wagged by the dog-
the private company with that immense
monopoly in its hands. So we may as well
dismiss from our minds any suggestion that
by keeping before the people the present
picture of the Canadian National Railways
wer can so disgust themt with state ownership
tiat they will be prepared to abandon the
National systen to priva[e ownership in the

Uon. Mr. DANDURAND.

hope of bringing order out of our present
financial difficulties. I know the Canadian
National Railway System is costing this
country a good deal of money every year.
i hope that eventually its revenues will reach
the point where it will no longer need the
help of the Government periodically.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Never.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend to my left sayvs "N exer." We in this
Cbamtber have been trying to advance soute
constructive suggestions for the solution of
this railhay probleim. The electorate has
been consulted more than once and bas never
expro-sed any desire to abandon the Cana-
dian National Railways as a state-owned
system. Whatever means we may find to
better the finances of our railwars. I am
convinced that the effort now made through
the balance sheet to inpres the people of
Canada writh the past failures of the systemt
will not bring about the result which my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) bas
in mind. The Canadian National Railways
have had operating deficits since 1920, but
this circumstance has never deterred Par-
liament from voting large suims for the
development of the system. If to-morrow te
people of Canada should feel there was need
for expansion of the Canadian National Rail-
ways and consequently for an increase of
capital expenditure. would the Senate sav
no to a proposal from the other House for
that purpose? I doubt whether our attitude
would be any different from what it Pas been
during the last fifteen years.

My honourable friend ias said that it would
not matter if the balance sheet of the Cana-
dian National Railways containing the pro-
posed appendix. with information as to the
moneys we have granted to the system to
bring it up to its present condition. did go
to the two great financial centres of the
world. London and New York, because, he
ias pointed out, investors k-now very well that
any loans will be made, not on Canadian
National Railway assets and standing, but
on the credit of the Canadian Government,
and they will look to the publie accounts of
Canada for financial information. That is
where we feel the statement should appear
of all expenditures made since accounts of the
National Railways have been included in the
public accounts. My honourable friend ad-
toits that the true situation will be shown
there and eau be studied by investors.

I have been wondering why we should be
required to include ail past expenditures in
the balance sheet of the Canadian National
Railhays. I have heard around this building
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that the Canadian Pacifie Company was in-
sistent that its rival's balance sheet should be
so loaded. That may be. but 1 submit that
the picture to be presented to investors and
to the people at large should be the balance
sheet prescribed by the Bill. This woiild
overcome the difficulty of the Canadian Na-
tional Railways' total expenditure being add-
ed to the total expenditure of the Govern-
ment. with a resultant duplication of some
$1 ,500,000,000.

We discussed the question at considerable
length in the Railway Committee, and tbe last
objection we met was as to whether the grants
made by the Dominion to the Canadian Na-
tional Railways should be included in the
publie accounts or in the railway system's ac-
counts. The argument has been advanced that
if the new balance sheet is distributed through-
out the country an impression will be created
that the systemn is; doing so well as to justify
demands for further capital expenditure and
increased wages. I doubt very much wbether
the balance sheet of the Canadian National
Railways is circulated among the masses. We
know that the people are kept informed of the
true situation of the National Railways
through the press and the discussions in the
special committee of the House of Commons
which deals with Canadian National Railways'
finances. We have no corresponding corn-
mittee, but through the sources I have men-
tioned and discussions in this Chamber and in
the other, full publicity is given to the finances
of the National Railways. After all, what are
the people concerned about? Indeed, what
are the majority of bonourable members of
the Senate concerned about? I wonder how
many honourable members study the Canadian
National Railways' balance sheet. Bach year
we know the extent of the operating deficit
of the Canadian National Railway System, and
when the deficit for the past fiscal year was
found týo be considerably lower than usual the
fact was beralded in the press. The manage-
ment of the Canadian National Railways is
trying to establish equilibrium between ex-
pendîtures and receipta, and so bring the
system nearer to the point where it will be
no longer in the red. In nine cases out of

ten, if not in ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred, the people of Canada rely on the
presentation of the accounts of the Canadian
National Railways before the special co-m-
mittee of the flouse of Commons to ascertain
to what extent the systemn has improved its
position.

I cannot accept the proposaI that in the
balance sheet of the Canadian National Rail-
ways there should app-ear a achedule giving ex-

penditures on the system in the form of sub-
sidies whicb will neyer be recovered. I would
point out that in 1933 the late Governmrent
introduced what is now known as the Cana-
dian National-Canadian Pacifie Act, which
provides that advances to the Canadian
National Railways shaîl not be funded. Since
then the moneys voted each year to cover
deficits have flot appeared in the balance
sheet of the company. We simply ask that
the same principle should be carried back year
by year; that previous deficits, with the for-
midable interest that bas accrued, should like-
wise be omitted. Those deficits and accrued
interest will be shown in detail ia the publie
accounts.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: But at that
point my honourable friend should also say
that in addition týo carrying back the omis-
sion of the deflcita-not necessary. I think,
when you do flot refund-the Bill cancels
$5300O0,0O0 of intereat, not on deficits but on
capital advances.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Whîch my right
honourable friend admits will neyer be col-
lected.

]Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Unless the
honourable senator opposite me (Hon. Mr.
Casgrain) is wrong.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under those con-.
ditions I do not thînk we should treat the
shareholders of the Canadian National Rail-
ways-the people of Canada--differently fromr
the manner in which the Canadian Pacific
R41ailway Company and all other companies
that have had to adjust their finances, treat
their shareholders in respect of the information
contained in their balance sheets. We should
content ourselves with what appears in the
Bill. I direct my honourahle frien1's attention
to page 14A of the Bill, where he will find
appendix No. 5, headed: " Canadian National
Railways System. Consolidated Balance Sheet
at December 31, 1936-Propoýsed Revision."
And then the words, "After Adjustment." If
my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
will accept my suggestion, 1 shahl be glad to
add a footnote based on *an amendment to
clause 11. That clause reads as follows:

11. The accounts of the -National Railway
System shahl be stated as of January firist,
nineteen hundred and thirty-seven. and there-
after, so as to show the proprietor's equity as
deflned by this Act.
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The balance sheet for 1936 contains near the
end:

Total Liabilities ........................
* Domninion Goverumienit-Proprietar's Equity

(Represeîîted by)-
1,000,000 shares of lio par vailue stock of the

Canadian Nationîal Railway Coîeipany issued
ie exehiange for tîle resiclîal ivalue of
Canaclian Nortlieru Stock ..............

5,000,000 shares of îio par value capital bstotk
issued by Seeni-ities Trust te the Govern-
muent iii censicleratien for the securi ties,
advauces, claties for uiipaid i.iiteiest and
colIlateral secuîrify noir lie]N by Goveun-
nuent................... ..............

D ominion Governient Capital txpenditnres
toc C anadian GUni iitent lia ihwax s...

I w-ould add as a fenînote:
Proprieter's eqîîity is diselosed iii the net

clebt of Canada ant i e ldtailed histecical
record of Gevecument assistance fo railwvaxs,
as sluwii ii flic public acceuts of Canada.

Thiis would link the balance sheet 10 the
public accounts. so that anyone looking aI
t lut balance sheet îild flnd direct reference
f0 wlîat the proprictors equity accouint con-
tains. Thmis note. I thinli. gees much fîîrther
tlîîn auv statement which any company.e hav-
îng p îsscd îlîcoughi seule kind of readjust-
nient, lias cicr diseloscîl te ils sharchiolders.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON": Docs the
lieuoîîcable geellenan suggcst tbat the note
be added o flic puîblic not-ounts rather than
te tue Canadian National Railwavs accounts?

Heua. DANDTJRAN_ýD: No. The note
ita b addled te flic Canadian National

bailanîce sîteet and is a refecece fo flic pro-
ilCor qîiify hC is baýscîl upon the auacnd-

nienut whlth J liaive jîî.st cead, and îvliclî would
go ini as an addition te clause Il the vecy
clatuse siiggested bY iny~ hononrable fcicnd
fret- Montai-ville (Hou. Mr. Beaubien). The
lilteu-eucc betwecn mvy honurable fciend and

mvYself-

Riaut Heu. Mc. GRAHAM: Does thnt net
c tII atteution o flic public accotnuts?

Houl. Mr. DAN_ýDURAN1D: It brings the
Canadîn aita Railwa 'v balance slîeet
unte close relfien witî flic public accoufis.

Heu. Mr. LYNCH-ýSTAIJNTONý: WTould
tînt neot bavec the effeci of adding a note to
flic public net-oufs?

Heu. Mr. DA-NDERAN_1D: No; if is te
flic balance sheet. Se noir the euh- difference
betw-ccu, my lieneurable fricnd and n-self is
tii-n lie desit-es that the footuote attacbed to
the balance sheet be aceompanied by a
su-lediile vontaining aIl that wotlcl otherwisc
lie feuund ii flic publie accounts.

IL.Mr. DANDURANU.

lien. Mr. BALLANTYNE: -No. My hon-
ourable friend is not riglit there. The amend-
ment proposcd by flic honourable senater
fromn Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) weuld
show in fthc sehedule what you have proposed
te writ e off-S.360,000,000.

Hou. Mr. DANDURAND:
appear in flic public accounits.

That will

Hon. Mr. DUFF: We lad better go into
ce mmitt ce.

Hon. Mr. DA'NDURAND: No, thece is ne
need.

Hou. Mr. DUFF: If looks like that te
me. I iras shbut down yesterday-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 'Wtould my bon-
ourable friend from NIonfarville read bis
nîneudmenf?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIE'N: Could I have my
honoucable friend's sug-gestien?

Hon. 3fr. DLTFF: We had hetter go jute
committee.

fion. _-fr. BALLANTYNE: I iras enly
askiug a cquestion.

Hou. Mic. BEAUJBIE-N: Wbece s flic foot-
note? Max- I have flic draft of the footuote
suîggested hv flic bonourable leader?

lieu. Mur. DANDURAND: It is iu the
I auds cf uta- honouirable find.

Hou. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I îudersteod my
lîoueîîr-able friend had anoulîcc draft. I think
ho, îill fin( be rend il juîst a momenct ago.

Hou. 3fr. DANDURAND: The lionoucable
geutlenn lias w-bat I rend.

lon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Whcrc e ic h draft
of the footuofe?

Hon. 3h-. LYN\CH-STAISNTON-- Whaf are
flic iiîîcs of flic footnofe?

Hou. Mr. B3EAUBIEN": That i- what I
ii cit.

Hou. 3fr. DANDtTRAND: I irill xirifc it
âagain -

Hou. Mr. BEALtBIE-N: My honunt-che
frieud t-catI if.

Hon. 3fr. DAN_ýDURAND: I cead it.

Hou. Mc. LYXCH-ýSTAIYNTO'N: Wbat
at-e tue ixocli v-ou desice te ndd te cl-muse 11?

Hou. 1c. BEAU BIEN: The amenduient
is hece. but irlit is thc w etding of flic foot-
note te o bcplac,d at flic end cf flic statement?

Hou. Mc. LYNCH-STAUNTO-N: This 15
if.

Heu. Mr. BEAUBIEN: No. tlîat is not if.
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Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Yes, it
is.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is the amend-
ment to clause 11.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: Honourable members,
the footnote, which will be attached to the
statement on pages 14 and 14a, reads as fol-
lows:

Proprietor's equity is included in the net
debt of Canada and in the detailed historical
record of Government assistance to railways,
as shown in the publie accounts of Canada.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is the amend-
ment to clause 11.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: That is the footnote.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The point is

that the honourable gentleman opposite has
not moved. an amendment. My honourable
friend to my right (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) had
to tie his amendment in with the Bill, and
he proposed that clause 11 provide for a
footnote. If instead of the amendment pro-
posed we were to take the amendment sug-
gested by the leader of the House, it would
read:

That the following words be added to section
11 and, as a footnote, to the balance sheet:

"Proprietor's equity is disclosed in the net
debt of Canada."

That is the position we are in now. I wish
to say a few words on the proposed amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suggest that
my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
should not move the amendment, so that we
may have an opportunity to see if we can
agree.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I may
say that I appreciate greatly the evident
effort of the honourable leader of the Bouse
to avoid a clash of views and a vote on this
matter. I do not think it is a fitting subject
for a clash of opinion. Perhaps I do not
appreciate the position or its gravity. I
know it is important, but I do not think the
exact terms of the footnote or its exact loca-
tion is a matter that goes to the very roots
of our life, and I think that we ought to
be able in some way to agree upon the
subject. Before I sit down I shall make a
suggestion as to what I think ought to be
accepted by the House; and I would ask
honourable members, especially those around
me, to address themselves to the problem in
the same spirit in which I seek to address
myself to it now.

The honourable senator to my right (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) bas proposed an amendment,
and bas stated as cogently as anybody could
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the reasons for it. I will not attempt ta
improve upon his presentation, because I
could not do so. There is, be says, a big prob-
lem confronting this Dominion; it has been
before us for years; it is growing in intensity,
as is the peremptory character of the demand
for its solution, and in all we do in the
interest of Canada we ought to keep the
nearness and the real danger of that problem
before our people in order that they may
see the necessity for facing the situation and
meeting it.

The Bill before us is to provide for a new
form of bookkeeping for the Canadian Na-
tional Railways. Everybody recognizes that
it does not add a dollar to the value of this
country's assets.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Just tilting at a wind-
mill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It just deals
with the form of the National Railways'
balance sheet. We own the railway, or any
equity there is in it; consequently it does
not matter one whit whether the Bill passes
or not. From the beginning of the dis-
cussion, and many times in committee, I have
emphasized the importance of a fair balance
sheet, that is to say, the importance of
presenting the real picture of the position
of the National Railways, free from un-
necessary figures. Something had to be done
to bring that about. We have all admitted
that the balance sheet, by reason of the in-
corporation in it of the par value of stock
in railroads taken over, contained figures that
were merely cumbersome and did not truly
reflect the assets or the liabilities.

But in the attempt to reach the desired end,
the Bill eliminated all the debt of the rail-
way already included in the debt of Canada.
That is quite easily understood. Those who
presented the Bill to us said: "When you have
in one set of figures the aggregate debt of
your subsidiary, the Canadian National Rail-
ways, and in another set the aggregate debt
of the country, and have over a billion in-
cluded in the two, you have to explain to
anyone to whom you are trying to sell your
bonds or your credit that there is a duplica-
tion, and you have to argue out the whole
thing with them." That is true. In the
committee those who agreed with me took the
position that while it was important that
there should be no duplication, because of
the possible effect on our credit and the neces-
sity of making explanations, this could be
avoided by the presentation of a consolidated
balance sheet of the Dominion of Canada
and the Canadian National Railways.

REVISED EDITION
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I felt that was the better way, but I did
not press my opinion on the matter in the
committee, because I was strongly of the
view that it was far better to endeavour to
improve 'the Bill in some way that we could
agree upon than to place this House in the
position of an antagonist of the other House
in relation to a measure of this character.
So I did not even propose an amendment.

The only other thing we thought could be
done to improve the measure was this. While
agreeing to the balance sheet as provided for
by the Bill-agreeing to its terms in toto and
to the removal of the duplication in the way
chosen by the Government-we thought some-
thing should be done to make it impossible
for anyone to say to the Canadian people:
"Now your problem is done. We have cleaned
it all up by bookkeeping. We thought we
were under a heavy burden and had a great
mountain to scale; but that is true no longer,
for we have removed them with a fountain
pen"-the way it was to be done in Alberta.
And so that a multitude of people who are
susceptible to that kind of thing should not
be affected, we said it was bctter to attach
to the balance sheet a statement to the effect
that in order to present this balance sheet
we had to write off a vast sum of advances to
the railroad. It was felt that with this ex-
planation a more wholesome condition of
mind would be created and the balance sheet
would be a more faithful statement of the
facts.

There are a great many people in this
country who consider this matter very im-
portant. While I think it important. I do
not think the life or death of the country
depends upon it. I believe that in a state-
ment which purports to reveal the exact
situation it is desirable that there should be
something which puts the people of the
country on guard against coming to the con-
clusion that we have wiped ont all our
troubles by simply adopting the brilliant idea
of a new firm of accountants.

The suggestion of such an ameudment was
met, much to my astonishment, by a most
obdurate and uncompromising attitude on
the part of the Minister. WTe appreciate
having ministers present in our committees.
It is important that we should understand
their viewpoint. It is net the purpose of this
House to defeat Government measures, and
we cannot be criticized as having adopted
such a policy, for we have not done so. All
measures but one thut have come to us from
this same Minister haie passed this House,
though politically his enemies here are two to
one. Some of those measures passed over
my objection, my friends on this side refusing
to support me. I was astonished and shocked,

Right Hon. Mr. \IEIGHEN.

therefore, when, after the defeat of that one
measure, the Minister gave a statement to
the press that the Senate could not forget its
politics.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: We were very generous.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very gener-
ous indeed. After two of his measures had
been supported by this House his challenge as
to the sincerity of this House was, I think,
most uncalled for.

Then with reference to this Bill the Minis-
ter says: "No. I cannot stand even a footnote.
Even though you leave the balance sheet
intact, I am not going to let you put in a
footnote referring to a schedule which gives
the real position of the road." He went so
far as to tell us that such a footnote would
destroy the whole Bill, and that he would
rather have the old balance sheet. with all its
horrors; and he stated that this was the
opinion of the Deputy Minister of Finance
of this country, as well as of other officials.
I say now what I said in the committee-
that a more absurd and preposterous proposi-
tion was never addressed to intelligent people.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There ought
to be a reasonable attitude on the part of
ministers. I am sure that if the honourable
leader of the House Nad been the Minister.
or if the Minister who addressed us to-day
in reference to another matter had been in
charge of this Bill, we should never have had
any difficulty.

In opposing the suggestion made. the hon-
ourable leader of the House said, "We do not
want these liabilities in the balance sheet."
I know we do not. We have decided that
they shall not be in it. We suggest, not that
they go into the balance sheet, but that there
be an appendix of information so that no
misconception may arise.

My honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) said also that while our railway
proble m nust be solved, it cannot be solîed
by the absorption of the Canadian National
Railivays into the Canadian Pacific Railway,
because the country is opposed to such a
solution. I agree with the bonourable gentle-
man in his estimate of the attitude of the
electorate of Canada. I do not think the
people of Canada are yet in a mood to con-
cede the necessity of the absorption of the
National systemu by the Canadian Pacifie. Let
me add that I think they are now more dis-
posed to agree to absorption than they were
some years ago.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But I accept
the statement of the leader of the House that
the mai ority are not yet ready for it.

The only reason I mention ýthat point is
this. I wonder what becomnes of the honour-
able gentleman's criticismn of those who advo-
oated the taking over of the Canadian North-
ern in 1917 and the Grand Trunk in 1920 rather
thýan absorption. Was the country then ready
for it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But that was
not an inevitable solution. We asked that the
affairs of the railways be placed in the hands
of a receiver.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: How easy it
is teo 6uggest that if we had not acquired the
Canadian Northe-rn in 1917 and the Grand
Trunk in 1920 there would have been re-
ceiverships, but no absorption. I wonder. My
honourable friend did know, though lie may
have forgotten, that in 1917 negotiations were
aiready on to sell the stock of the Canadian
Northern to the Canadian Pacifie. The own-
ers of that stock certainly had a riglit to seil
it. I do not know how the suggestion was
-received by the Canadian Pacifie, but I know
what the attitude -of the Canadian Nortliern
was. There is flot the slightest doubt in my
mind that if that sale had been made the
result would have been absorption riglit then.
Those wbo prevented it are now castigated-
even by persons who say that up Vu tliis very
day, chastened by de-ficits of fifteen years, the
Canadian people stilil wouid not agree te, the
absorption of týhat road by the Canadian
Pacifie. And in 1920 the Grand Trunk un-
doubtedly would bave gone into receiveýrship if
we liad not taken it -over.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Oh, no, not the
Grand Trunk, but the Grand Trunk Pacifie.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That was in
receivership.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly.
I stili have on file letters stating that there

had to lie receivership for the Grand Trunk,
and that riglit away. The honourable leader
thinks that would have been ail riglit. Hie
does not deny tha-t receivership was certain,
but lie says that wouid not have meant
absorption by the Canadian Pacific. I wonder
if that is so. Is a receivership a permanent
situntion? Is the duty of a receiver to serve
the public or to serve the owners of the
property which as receiver he is operating?
Certainiy it is Vo serve the owners. There-
fore a recciver would have disposed of that
railroad, or part of it, on the best terms that
lie could have arranged, and as soon as pos-
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sible. No one disputes that. That would
have been the inevitabîs destiny of the Grand
Trunk, a destiny which honourable members
opposite say the people of Canada would not
tolerats even at this hour. Yet, many times
in committees of Vhis fouse I amn pointed at,
and the pointing finger is meant to indicate:
" You are the fellow who brouglit those
railways upon us." What do lionourable
gentlemen now think of their consistsncy?

Hon. Mr. DUJFF: We should have taken
Rochi Lanctôt's advice and sold the railways
for a dollar.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We couid not
have soid them for a dollar; we could not
have got anyone to take them for their liabil-
idies. We had either to take themn over our-
selves or face their absorption by somebody
else. And if any honourabie member knows
of anyons who would do the absorbing, other
than that company which honourable senators
opposite say the people of Canada would not
yet permit to become the absorber, I should
like to 'be informed before I take my seat.

I corne now to a suggested amendment
which I should like to see moved and carried.
The Mînister certainiy sliould have aýccepted
this. We have liad from the honourabie
leader of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dandu-
rand) a counter suggestion, that instead of
using a sclieduie te, the National Raiiway
balance sheet-and this wouid not be part of
the balance sheet at ail-to draw public atten-
tion to the Dominion's investment, we should
simply insert a footnote teiling people that
if tliey want a history of this investment
tliey may look at the public accounts. That
would flot lie nearly as good or effective as
a scheduie. First of ail, in referring people Vo
the public accounts you have to refer themn
to accounts for the year before. And what
1 cannot understand is wliy they sliouid lie
referred Vo anything at ail. Wliy should they
flot lie given the information in one docu-
ment? It is suggested that a sclieduie stating
that the Dominion of Canada lias advanced
to the railway a certain sum, $1,363,000,000
of which is written off, would frigliten finan-
ciers wlio otherwise miglit invest in bonds of
the Canadian National. That suggestion is
made in face of the manifest fact that there
is not a human being between the South
Pole and the North Pole who wouid invest
a five-cent piece in tlie Canadian National but
for the credit of the Dominion of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hearl
Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Does any-

one say that people are g-oing Vo lie influenced
by the Canadian National's balance sheet in
deciding whether to invest money in that
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system, which is losing $50,000,000, perhaps
$100,00)0,000, a yeaT-a ro-ad whose lasses last
year, aside from a saving in interest, were
greater than those of the ),ear before? That
suggestion is facetiaus. Money provided for
the Canadian National is provided on the
credit of the Dominion Governrnent. There-
fore the sehedule would flot have the sligbtest
effeet on any prospective bond purchaser. Its
only possible effeet-and the only effeet in-
tended-would be on taxpiyers and voters of
this country, in preventing thern from getting
misconceptions. It is mast unfortunate that
the Minister declined ta agree ta the amend-
ment proposed in cornmittee, an arnendment
ta whicb no valid opposition can be offered
and one as ta which he made suggestions
which were resented by honourable members
on bath sides of that committee, I arn sure.

I arn now going ta make a suggestion. If
we are ta substitute the hanourable gentle-
man's proposed footnote. which would advise
readers of the Canadian National's balance
sheet ta take a look also at the public
accounts, that footoote should at least state
the aggregate of those claims included in the
proprietar's equity. 1 should prefer ta have it
read somewhat like this:

Praprietor's equity, including elainis, aggre-
gating $1,363,000,000, is disclae( ia the net
debt of Canada and in thue detailecl histarical
record of Goveramient assistance ta railways,
as shown in the publie accouats of Canada.

I promise my honourable friend that if he
wjll amend his footnote to the extent here
suggested, w~e on this side will yield a posi-
tion which we feel is a very strong anc. Those
who read the balance sheet would then be
given at least the real total of the dlaims and
warned that the proprietor's equity as showa
un the balance sheet is but a reduced figure.
lIn this total of dlaims not ýah deficits paid
sunce 1927 would be incîuded. But I arn nat
particular as ta anc million nor as ta a
hund.red millions. A footoiote, containing
this total, wouîd at least gix e siifficieuut warn-
ing ta preveat seriaus publie misconception.

If we cannot agree upon this point now,
I think we ought nlot ta detain honourable
members here in debatiag the matter. 0f
,course, anyone who wishes ta talk upon it
us free ta do sa. We perhaps might go an
ta other business and came back ta this later
with a view ta seeing if by then it is not pas-
sible ta came ta some agreement.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honaurable
senators, I do not want ta get started on a
discussion of this question. because if I did
I migýht take some trne. When we acquired
the Canadian Northern I taok up a good part
of tluree sittings of the Senate, a total of four

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

and, a haîf hours, in dealing with that
matter. So I know ail about it. I amrn ot
going -to repeat what 1 said then, althougli I
remember it. I remember, toa, who was re-
sponsible for what was done; and he is a
very good friend of mine.

My honourable friend from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) says he wants the
Canadian National's balance sheet to look
bad so that our people will realize the
system is losing money.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I want ta show
the truth, which is bad.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The truth
may make you free.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do nlot know
whether that is alto.-ether wise. The Cana-
dian National bas to borrow frequently. Now,
a corporation which must borrow sbould nlot
make its balance sheet look unnecessarily
bad. 1 arn afraid I may be tbought very dis-
respectful when I say that the ameodment
suggested by my honourable friend from
Montarville would not have any effect upon
the annual deficit which is causing us so much
misery. 1 may tell this House the deficit
is more than $100,000,000. The adoption of
that amendment would not resuIt in the de-
ficit being cither increased or decreased ta
the slightest extent. The ameadment would
have as much effect as a mustard plaster on
a wooden leg.

I cmn teil7honourable members how we
could reduce the deficit. That is by having
the courage to adopt the railway rates that
prevail in the United States, whcre they hav e
double the population that we have per mile
of railway. Or let us adopt the rates pre-
vailing in Australia. Strange ta say, 1 do
not know aayoae here who can state what
the Australian rates are. I have hunted for
the information. inquired from the Canadian
Pacifie, writtcn letters, and s0 on, ail in
vain. But I kaow the rates there are much
higher ýthan hiere. It is a wonder that the
Canadian Pacifie does not kaow what the
Australian rates are.

The South African Goverament, too, oper-
ates a railroad. Much ta my surprise, for
1 neyeýr expected a public body ta show a
surplus, that Government seems ta have
made some money out of the business.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But they
rnay bave good bookkeepers, too.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It may be intercst-
ing ta the House ta know that the greatest
competition ta railroads in South Africa
cornes not from trucks, but fram animaIs
which are used for the hauling of freight.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman knows the reason, does he
not?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Because the
South African Government will not permit
freight to be carried on a truck more than
twelve miles outside a city, even on a truck
owned by the man who owns the freight.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If in this country
we had the courage to charge the rates that
prevail in the United States, in South Africa,
or Australia, our railroad problem would be
solved. I heard Sir Henry Thornton say
many times, "Give me the rates that prevail
in the United States and I will give you a
surplus every year."

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, do not be alarmed about the pos-
sible length of my speech. I move the
adjournment of the debate.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Until to-morrow?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would not
say to-morrow. As we are approaching the
end of the session, we might find it con-
venient to resume the debate later to-day.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do not think
it is necessary to specify when the debate will
be resumed.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Graham,
the debate was adjourned.

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours, on Bill 74,
an Act to establish a corporation to be
known as Trans-Canada Air Lines, and moved
concurrence therein.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With leave, I
move third reading of the Bill now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 41, an Act to amend
and consolidate the Combines Investigation
Act and amending Act.

The Bill was read the first timp.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: With leave
of the Senate, I move second reading of this
Bill now, so that it may be sent on to the
Banking and Commerce Committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: All right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Should I give a
short explanation of the Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are living
in troublous times when many people are
agitated over economic problems bearing on
their welfare, and there is unrest throughout
the land. The relations between capital and
labour are in the limelight. Those who have
not suspect they are being exploited by those
who have. We have heard complaints, even
in this Chamber, that we have too many
inquiries in progress-too many royal com-
missions going up and down the country.
Measured by immediate results, they may at
times appear useless, but they serve a useful
purpose in allaying suspicion and fear. On
all sides one hears denunciations of trusts
and mergers. I have on other occasions
stated in this Chamber that the system of
capitalism can continue only so long as
it is fair and just to the masses-the con-
sumers. I believe the Senate of Canada must
face that position and support any measure
to deal with grievances which may arise in
the development and application of the
system.

This Bill is designed to effect several
much-needed changes in the Combines Investi-
gation Act, with the object of making that
legislation a more efficient instrument for
safeguarding the public interest against detri-
mental combinations and monopolies. For
some years the Combines Investigation Act
has not been utilized to the full extent of
its appropriate functions. In some degree
this has been due to certain provisions in the
legislation itself. Even before the amend-
ments of 1935, it was the view of those who
had its administration in charge that the Act
stood in need of improvement. Some of the
amendments made in 1935 had the effect of
weakening rather than strengthening the Act.
Those amendments tended rather to restrict
its scope or to add to the difficulties of its
enforcement. It will be recalled that during
last session the Government sought to remove
one of the outstanding disabilities, but the
proposed amendment was rejected by the
Senate.
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It is now proposed to restore the vigour
of the Act and to make it more effective by
the amendments set forth in this Bill. Among
the changes proposed are the following:

1. The administration of the Act under
the Minister of Labour by a single com-
missioner devoting his whole time to this
work, instead of by a commission whose
members have other important responsibilities,
relating to tariff matters.

2. Provision for the appointment, if neces-
sary, of temporary special commissioners to
conduct single investigations.

3. The revision and extension of the defini-
tions of merger, trust and monopoly.

4. The removal of the provision enacted in
1935 which prevents the use, in subsequent
criminal proceedings against the person who
produced them, of documents which a person
is required to produce in an investigation.

5. An increase in the maximum penalties
for the violation of the Act.

Those are the more important changes con-
templated. I should like to enter into a
fuller explanation, but I believe that in the
Banking and Commerce Committee we shall
have ample opportunity to discuss the mean-
ing and purport of every section of this
measure.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I do not intend to oppose
second reading. I have read the Bill, though
I have not been able to give it any
special attention. I think it is only fair for
me to say now that there is a feature of it
which I should like -the Government to recon-
sider. In this country from end to end, more
emphatically in certain parts, there is an
increasing tendency to wave the courts of
the Dominion off the scene and direct officials
of the Administration to take their place.
That tendency may go a certain distance and
perhaps not be observed; its real significance
may not be appreciated. But this is its
significance: it is just wiping out, blasting
into atoms, the liberty of the subject, which
is the mainstay of British institutions and the
main triumph of British democracy. From
the perusal I have given this Bill I think
there is in it something of that tendency. If
human rights or rights of citizenship are to
be determined, we have for that purpose
institutions which are an integral and vitally
important factor in our constitutional system,
the very corner-stone of our freedom. They
are the institutions which should decide these
matters. It can all be done without some
official of the Government being made a

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

judge of the land. Sufficient powers can be
given to enable the facts to be adduced with-
out officials being substituted for the judiciary,
or the sacred rights of citizens being dissipated.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As my right
honourable friend appreciates, our industrial
activities are so diverse, and change so rapidly
from year to year, that there are times when
the public feels that Parliament should enact
legislation for the purpose of investigating the
operations of industrial concerns.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is all
right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think we have
had a fair experience of the administration
of this Act in the past. It has proved fairly
effective, and will be resorted to again to deal
with groups acting contrary to the public
interest. I would draw my right honourable
friend's attention to certain inquiries made
under the Act when responsible newspapers
pointed out that mounting costs of certain
commodities were due to monopolies, mergers
or trusts, and that public men were hand-in-
glove with those interests and were consenting
to oppression of the people. That state of
affairs produces unrest and arouses a desire
for a change in our economic system. I
believe that more and more the country
will need the exercise of such powers as are
to be found in this Bill, in order that the
fears and suspicions of the people may be
allayed. Already action in certain instances
has helped to clear the atmosphere. I am sure
that as similar situations arise they will
demonstrate the need for this proposed
legislation.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Bill was referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, for Hon.
Mr. MeMeans, Chairman of the Committee
on Divorce, the following Bills were severally
read the first, second and third times, and
passed, on division:

Bill A3. an Act for the relief of Rosaline
Annie Arathoon Webster.

Bill B3. an Act for the relief of Minnie
Sidilkofsky Sadegursky.
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Bill C3, an Act for the relief of Simone
Baillargeon Mann.

Bill D3, an Act for the relief of Thelma
Lucille Farr.

Bill E3, an Act for the relief of Sybil
Geddes.

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Maurice
Amédée Trembiay.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND AGRICULTURAL
ASSISTANCE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 80, an Act to assist in
the alleviation of Unemployment and Agricul-
tural Distress.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move. with
the leave of the Senate, that this Bill be
placed on the Order Paper for second reading
to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

Hon. -Mr. DANDURAND: I move adjourn-
ment of the Senate. We might sit to-night,
but we have two important bills to deal with
in the Banking and Commerce Committee.
I would remind honourable members that the
committee will meet immediately after the
House adjourns.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, April 8, 1937.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CUSTOMS BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill 84, an Act te amend the
Customs Act.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: With the leave of the
Senate, now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable sena-
tors, I am net going te raise opposition to
the passing of this Bill, for I think that in
any case it will meet with the faveur of the
House; but I do want to say a few words
about what I might term the general morality
of the whole Act.

A few days ago the honourable leader of
the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) read a
memorandum which, I take it, was submitted
to him by the department. If I remember
correctly, the gist of it was that complaints
of these fruit and vegetable importers were
more or less a "racket." Whether that word
was used on the floor or this House, I am not
certain at this moment, but I know it was
used in general conversation and more or
less informally in the committee.

I went to the committee with perhaps not
an absolutely open mind, for after hearing that
memorandum and the general summing up
I felt the claims were another example of the
raids on the federal treasury to which we
have been accustomed for the last three or
four years: raids first by the provinces, next
by the municipalities, and then by almost
every small corporation able to find a claim
of some kind te make against the treasury
of Canada. That was what I had in my
mind when I went to the committee, but after
hearing both sides I came to the conclusion
that, if there was a racket at all, the parties
guilty of it were the Department of National
Revenue and the Dominion of Canada.

I am not going into the whole matter now,
because I do not want to delay the House,
but I may say that those who were present
at the sittings of the Committee on Banking
and Commerce were fairly well convinced
that while the applicants for those rebates
did not have a good case, they had a number
of very serious grievances.

The first grievance was on the cuirency
item. On this the total of the claims was
small. I think the importers failed to make
good their claims because most of what they
paid out was reimbursed to them by their
customers. At the same time we could see
that the department had acted in a most arro-
gant and unwarranted way in imposing a tax
on the appreciated currency of the United
States. Undoubtedly that is quite true. The
Minister himself did not want to admit ab-
solute iniquity, or, I might say, inequity in
the matter, and said there was doubt about
it. but the real facts showed there could be
no doubt about it at all. The department
had not the slightest legal ground for im-
posing taxes on the appreciated currency of
another nation. The legislation gave the
department the right to adjust depreciated
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currency, and that was done; but officials of
the department, of their own free action,
imposed the tax also on appreciated cur-
rency. Though in my opinion the claimants
did not maie out a good case, I mention
this to show the absolutely illegal method
of the department's action.

As for the taxes and super-imposts actually
levied as seasonal extra duties, I cannot
imagine in the action of any other department
so many inconsistencies. I dislike to use the
word "irregularities," because that word seems
to carry with it an offensive significance.
The burdens imposed upon importers in this
respect constituted a real grievance. In speak-
ing to-day my only hope is that what was
disuiosed at the sittings of the committee
will have the effect of inducing the Minister
to bring about such a readjustment of affairs
;n his department that there will be equity
md fair treatment for our importers.

It just happens that the claimants who
came before the committee were importers
of very perishable goods-vegetables and fruit.
We all know that when a carload of goods
of this kind arrives in Canada from a very
distant point it must be taken into posses-
sion at once. There is no possible chance of
returning the goods to the source whence
they came. The car must be opened and
the goods sold within a day or two, or they
will be utterly worthless. Still we find in
this case that nnt only did the importers
have to pay the high duties imposed by the
new regulations of the Government, or of the
department, but a week, two weeks or three
weeks after the goods had been actually sold
they were subjected to an entirely new assess-
ment by the department. It goes without
saying, it is utterly impossible for importers
of such goods to carry on business in this
country under these conditions, for when
goods are sold there is no possible way of
passing on extra charges to the purchasers
or the ultimate consumers.

I can point out to the Senate one case-
this may not have any direct bearing on
the Bill-where a carload of material that
cost $350 in Texas was subjected to duties
of $850 before being cleared in this country.
In another case, where the goods cost $500
the duties amounted to $1,900. Those figures
seemed to me incredible until officers of the
department admitted they were correct.

The committee took this whole matter under
careful advisement and acted as it thought
best in the public interest. I do hope that
as a result of what was exposed before that
committee the Minister will be able so to
regulate his department that we shall have

Hon Mr. HARDY.

these seasonal duties on a fair and equitable
basis.

In conclusion I wish to express my belief
that if we looked through the whole world
we could not find a better example than
we have here of the danger in the delegation
by Parliament of its taxing powers to any
person or department, or to what I should
call a bureaucracy. The sooner the Parlia-
ment of Canada keeps that absolute power
over taxation in its own hands and exercises
that power only from the floors of the Houses
of Parliament, the better it will be.

Hon. FRANK P. O'CONNOR: Honourable
senators, I wish to make a few remarks witlh
reference to what has been said by the
honourable gentleman from Leds (Hon.
Mr. Hardy). It scems to me that we as
senators feel in our hearts a real responsi-
bility towards the Government of this country
right now. We feel that way for many reasons,
one of which is the obvious effort the Govern-
ment is making to achieve progress, through
its legislation, in the difficult times which we
are experiencing. Therefore I submit we
should be more inclined to endorse Govern-
ment bills. The right honourable leader on
the other side (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) ex-
pressed regret that he could not support the
Canadian National Railways Capital Revision
Bill unless it was amended to provide for a
footnote in the balance sheet of the Cana-
dian National Railways showing what the
Dominion has contributed to the system. I
think we should pass that measure. The only
feature to which honourable members objected
was that the Bill contained no provision for
such a footnote. Well, the footnote would not
disclose anything; so why insist upon its in-
sertion? Let us co-operate more with the
Government at this time. For reasons of its
own, the Government does not want the $1,-
360,000,000 of Dominion contributions shown
on 'the Canadian National's balance sheet, but
is willing to have a footnote pointing out that
the financial history of the road may be seen
on reference to the public accounts. I think
we should support that accounting measure
and also the Customs Bill, which is just now
before us.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, perhaps I have already gone
too far along the lines suggested by the
honourable senator who has just sat down. I
should be more disposed to agree automatically
with decisions of the Government if he were a
member of it. For that state of affairs we
shall have to wait a little while, it may be, but
I hope it will not be too long.
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May I say a few words as to the remarks
of the honourable senator from Leeds (Hon.
Mr. Hardy)? I think he had justification for
much that he said. There does seem to be
such general complaint of the administration
of the Customs Act that one of two conclusions
must follow: either the Act is unadministrable,
because of its nature, in respect particularly of
perishable goods such as fruits and vegetables,
or else there is lack of organization. Perhaps
there is some ground for criticism under both
heads. I believe the Act is difficult to ad-
minister.

I ask honourable members to keep in mind
that the very features which have been so
much criticized over the years are still in
effect. The Government is faced with this
situation. It is a question of keeping these
seasonal features, these more or less varying
features, in effect, or of abandoning the fruit
and vegetable areas of our country. It is
easy to urge their abandonment when we are
not in office; but when we are in office and
can see the possible results of our action, our
attitude is different. Abandonment is a very
serious thing to contemplate. It seems to me
that we shall continue to have, that we must
have, these more or less arbitrary and certainly
often temporary valuations and restrictions,
these seasonal features, in order to protect
different sections of the country. These feat-
ures are necessarily very difficult to administer.

My approach to the subject was rather
different from that of the honourable sena-
tor from Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy). I went
to our committee strongly inclined against
this measure. I thought it not only had a
retroactive purpose-something from which
we all naturally recoil, though it sometimes
is an essential part of a measure-but that
it was an attempt to get over difficulties
arising from faulty administration and faulty
collection, so as to evade facing the situation
in our courts. But my mind was changed
during the hearings of the committee, and
the person who changed my mind was the
Minister of the department. I thought he
presented very capably and thoroughly a case
for the Bill. The part with which he had
most difficulty was the section referring to
the overcharges, brought to our attention by
the honourable junior senator from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. Haig) a few days ago; but even
there, although some honourable members
on this side of the House did not follow his
reasoning, I followed it and thought he was
right. Even there the essence of the claim
for recovery was technical. That claim was
simply that the method of reaching a certain
total of assessment for values was not the
method provided for in the Act. But the
same result could have been achieved by the

exact method for which the Act does provide;
and the method adopted and its result were
made known to the trade, which carried on
with that full knowledge. It does not seem
to me 'that people should be given a right to
rest upon such a flimsy base and perhaps
establish large claims against the Govern-
ment. I was compelled by what I heard at
the committee to support the measure.
Irrespective of faulty administration, if such
there be, the Bill in my judgment ought to
pass.

One who has had to do with officers of a
department, and with complaints against it,
is perhaps more disposed than another would
be to give officers an opportunity of being
heard, rather than to come too hastily to
the conclusion that they are at fault. I
have often been of the opinion that officers
were arbitrary, hasty and inconsiderate, but
when they are before a committee and state
their reasons for what they are advocating
they do not usually come off second best.

I will simply repeat that in my judgment
we cannot take any other action than to
pass this Bill.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: May I say to my right
honourable friend that I am greatly interested
in finding him approving so heartily a Govern-
ment Bill to which, as regards the general
atmosphere it would create, I cannot give
approval.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, I do not desire at this hour to criticize
the Bill; I rise simply to join in the senti-
ments expressed by my right honourable
leader (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen). I went
to the committee in a spirit of bitter hostility
and suspicion, but I was convinced by what
I heard there. I want to compliment the
Government on the Minister who is in charge
of the department administering the Customs
Act.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: He certainly made a fine
impression. I may be too young to judge
as to this kind of thing-

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: I was delighted by his

presentation. I want also to compliment the
departmental officers and others connected
with -the presentation. In our committees at
other times I have heard some ministers with
whom I could not agree and whose attitude I
did not like. Let me say that the country is
fortunate in having at the head of a depart-
ment a man who can approach a subject as
the Minister of National Revenue approached
this subject before our committee.
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Hon. L. COTE: Honourable senators, I
wish to deal very briefly with two points aris-
ing from the discussion. I quite agree with
what lias been said by the honourable senator
from Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy), that so far
as possible the tariff of this country should
be made by Parliament and not by Order in
Council nor the Minister of National Revenue.
But, as pointed out by the right honourable
leader on this side (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen),
Parliament has deemed it necessary in cer-
tain cases to delegate its powers to the
Minister or to Council. Section 43 of the
Customs Act, dealing with seasonal duties, is
an example of this delegation. This section
was criticized when administered by the late
Government, but it has been retained by the
present Government. It seems that the
method here provided is the only practical
one for the imposition of seasonal duties in
the circum-stances contemplated by the law.
May I point ont to the bonouîrable senator
froni Leeds that in this very Bill also there is
a delegation of the tariff-fixing power. Section
36A as amended reads:

The Governor in Council, whenever it is
deemed expedient to do se, may order that
import, excise and other duties and taxes, in
whole or in part, shall be disregarded in esti-
mating the value for duty of goods of any kind
imported into Canada froin any specified
country.

The only thing new in the a.mended section
is the word "import." The Minister of Na-
tional Revenue informed our committee last
night that this amendment would, under
Order in Council, give him authority when
fixing the value for duty of any goods coming
from a foreign country to disregard in whole
or in; paTrt the import taxes which that foreign
country nay charge its nationals on the verv
niaterials that enter into the goods to 1be
exported to Canada. This will, in effect,
enable the Minister to fix tariffs from month
to month and from year to yvear.

As the honourable senator from Leeds bas
said, and as we hiave often been told. this is
a wrong practice. Parliament should fix
the duties. Nevertheless we are now prepared
by enacting this section to create a condition
under which the Governor in Council or the
Minister will be able to fix the tariff.

I come now to section 3 of the Bill. As
the right honourable leader on this side of the
House bas stated, the Minister made out his
case on this section. But he did net base it
on legal grounds. He proved that the great
bulk of the complainants have no equitable
right to come to Parliament and ask that this
kegislation be not passed. because by their very
request to the Minister they brought upon
tInmselves the method under which he bas

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

imposed seasonal duties. However. the fact
remains, and the evidence disclosed, and the
Minister himself admitted, that a number of
the claimants never made that request to
the Government. They imported their mer-
chandise before they knew there would be
such an assessment; consequently they never
had an opportunity of passing it on to the
consumer. Nevertheless, because we are
right as to ninety-nine per cent of the cases,
we are going to make the hundredth case the
victim. That does not appeal to my sense of
fairness. The quantum of the injustice does
net change its character. Legislation which
unjustly deprives even one man of his claim
is a blet on the Statute Book.

I suppose it would be difficult, with the
means we have at our disposal, to ascertain
the names of those claimants against whom
the Minister's argument does not apply, and
probably for that reason we are disposed
te pass this legislation and take away all their
rights; but I would respectfully submit to the
Government that the Minister in charge of
the department bas by law the right te remit
duties whenever it is deemed in the public
interest, and I think he should review the
cases of those men against whom he cannot
advance the arguments which we heard last
night in committee and to-day in this House,
and should make them a refund. I do net
suppose the honourable leader of the Gov-
ernment could give an assurance in this
respect, but if he would do so I should cer-
tainly vote for this Bill with a lighter heart.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
senators. the discussion on this Bill bas centred
around the question of the duty on fruit and
vegetables. I submit, however, that section
10 is likely te prove much more important
in the future than the subject so far under
discussion.

Section 10 deals with regulations of imports
and exports of arms. and I desire to draw
the attention of the House to that particular
section. In another place the discussion
turned largely upon the question of "taking
the profit out of war." That discussion and
the newspaper comment that followed gave
the impression that the armament business is
immoral and improper. We were advised that
the Government was about te proceed to take
the profit out of armaments in time of war,
and the like. As a matter of fact the legisla-
tien simply empowers the Government te
take certain steps in the national interest in
time of war.

As I say, the discussion in the other House
turned on the immorality of the armament
business, as though we had an armament in-
dustry in this country. For the manufacture
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of armaments we have the raw material,
nickel, asbestos, .copper, iron and steel, and
the like, but in point of fact we have no
armament industry worthy of the name. I
think we should have an armament industry.
I deprecate the discussion which has occurred
in the other House and in the press, suggest-
ing that the armament business is something
so immoral that we ought not to engage in
it at all. and that those who engage in it
are likely to upset our form of government
and thrust us into a war against our will. I
think that is so much humbug.

We have the industries which could under-
take the production of armaments. Parliament
has recently voted $37,000,000 for the re-equip-
ment of our defence forces. We are spending
that money entirely outside this country. I
think we should spend it inside. We should
develop an armament industry and so provide
work and wages for our people. Those who
hold the view the armament industry is
immoral agree that we should have a defence
force and should purchase equipment outside
the country, but they hold it would be strictly
improper to purchase equipment of the same
sort within Canada, notwithstanding that we
have the raw materials for its manufacture.

The establishment of an armament industry
in this country would enable us, in the first
place, to provide for our own equipment;
secondly, to provide in part for the equipment
of our armed forces throughout the Empire;
and, finally, to engage in the export of
armaments, a trade which is being carried on
to-day and is likely to be carried on in the
future.

Two advantages would accrue to us from
an armament industry: it would be main-
tained without cost to the Government, and
would be available to the country in time of
national emergency.

In this connection I would draw attention
to an interesting fact. As honourable mem-
bers know, there is a vast armament industry
in Great Britain. At the time of the out-
break of the Great War three capital ships
were nearing completion in British shipyards-
one for Turkey, another for Brazil and the
third for Chile. Those great battleships were
subsequently completed. The Government of
Great Britain then took them over and thus
added materially to the country's naval
strength. Several other ships were under con-
struction for foreign powers, and, as well,
large quantities of armaments. These, too,
were taken over by the British Government.

A well-established armament industry in
Canada would contribute to our national
defence, and its products would be available
at a lower cost than would be possible in
government-owned factories. But there would

be a further and very important advantage.
The British Government has decided to dis-
perse its armament industries throughout the
Empire. They are not to be centred in one
country, where they can be destroyed or
seriously crippled by bombardment from the
air. South Africa is one of the countries
suggested, Australia another, and Canada still
another. In view of the decision of the
British Government, and the fact that we have
all the raw materials for armament manufac-
ture, I submit there is every reason for estab-
lishing the industry in this country.

I am raising this question because in the
discussion to which I have referred some
odium has been attached to the armament
industry; so much, in fact, that it is likely
to discourage the establishment of such an
industry in Canada.

There are those who advocate that the
Government itself should undertake the manu-
facture of armaments. A royal commission
in Great Britain thoroughly explored such a
proposal and reported against it on the grounds
of the enormous capital investment involved,
idleness of the equipment during peace-time,
its deterioration, and the cost of maintaining
skilled employees to be available for service
when required. We al know that Government
operation is costly and inefficient.

The discussions to which I have referred
are, as I say, designed to discourage and
indeed frustrate any attempt to establish
an armament industry in Canada. Those who
denounce the manufacture of armaments by
private companies have a favourite expres-
sion. They say their purpose is "to take the
profits out of war." Now, there is a catch-
phrase. In time of war the main objective
of a country is to win the war; it is not to
engage in any attempt to take the profits out
of war or to prevent profits from being made.
If in time of war we are deflected from our
prime objective of winning the war, we are
apt to get into serious trouble. In time of
war the Government must seek to induce
existing plants to instal expensive equipment
and engage in the manufacture of war material,
and it must induce skilled men to operate
plants for the purpose of such manufacture.
In carrying out its policy the Government
must make it worth while for people to
undertake this work, the Government con-
trolling undue profit by drastic taxation.
Manufacture of equipment by the Government
could be carried out only by our adopting
Socialism as a policy and socializing every
industry in the country, and when the war
was over we should probably have the utmost
difficulty in restoring industry to its normal
course.
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I attach importance to a discussion of this
subject at the present time, because, as I
sec the trend, our Government, at the sug-
gestion of pacifists, idealists, and other well-
intentioned people. is heading towards poli-
cies which would be disastrous te us in case
of war. My view is that the Government
should be empowered, as it is by this meas-
ure, to control the situation, but beyond that
it ought not to go. It ought not now to take
a stand that would prevent capital from con-
sidering the desirability of entering upon
these businesses, which, in their turn, would
develop our natural resources and make use
of our raw materials.

There is a good deal of humbug and non-
sense talked about this subject of arms. One
of the outstanding examples is to be found
in the attitude of the British Government
at the time of the invasion of China by
Japan. some four or five years ago, when
Japan tore off from the Empire of China
the state of Manchukuo, consisting of three
or four provinces. An inquiry was held.
Japan was found to be the aggressor, and
China the victim. Nevertheless the British
Government, at the behest of a number of
pacifists and well-intentioned sentimentalists,
passed an embargo upon arms to both Japan
and China. China, the victim. needed arms
and equipment, but the action of the British
Governrnent resulted in penalizing unfor-
tunate China and making certain the success
of Japan. That is a classical example of a
Government being directed by pacifists and
well-meaning sentimentalists who lack knowl-
edge and understanding of the problem.

MY only purpose in rising at this tine
was to point out that this section of the Bill
provides the Government with power to deal
with this matter from now onward, and to
express the hope that the Government will
proceed in this matter with wisdom, under-
standing and knoxwledge. and with a sufficient
degree of courage to enforce this section of
the Bill with the one object of promoting the
national interest.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Before the motion is
put, may I ask the honourable gentleman
from Edmonton to define and explain the
words he used-that the Government is out-
lining a policy which would mean disaster in
time of war?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I did net say
that.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: I beg the honour-
able gentleman's pardon. I understood that
he did.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I pointed out that
these clauses of the Bill confer upon the

Hon. Mr. ORIESBACH.

Government vast powers which will be of
great importance in the future in the event
of war. It is provided that the Government
shall have power to deal with the exporta-
tion of arms, equipment and the like, and
what I complained of was that the discussion
on these sections of the Bill, though net very
closely related to them, had the effect of put-
ting forward the idea that the manufacture
of armaments was an immoral and improper
business for the people of this country to
engage in. I deprecate that view. I say that
it is a sound industry which ought to be
developed because it would give work and
wages to oui people and make use of our na-
tural products, such as copper, asbestos, nickel,
iron and steel, and that it would be in the
interest of our national defence. I rose to
discuss the industry at this time because no
other voice had been raised so far in defence
of it.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

PRINTING OF PROCEEDINGS OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK prcsented the report
of the Standing Committeee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was referred Bill 41, an
Act to amend and consolidate the Combines
Investigation Act and amending Act.

He said: Honourable senators. the com-
mittee recommends that authority bc granted
to print from day to day 1.000 copies of the
proceedings of the committee on the Bill, and
that Rule 100 bc suspended in so far as it
relates te the said printing.

The Hon. the SPEAKER:
report bc considered?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: With
Senate, now.

When shall this

the leave of the

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I should like to
ascertain from the chairman of the commit-
tee whether it is the intention to have copies
of this report printed in French.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I think that is the
custom. The answer is the same as the answer
I gave to the honourable gentleman last
time. I move concurrence in the report.

The motion was agreed te.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
CAPITAL REVISION BILL

PRINTING OF PROCEEDINGS OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members. I assumed-perhaps I was wrong-
that the evidence taken in the Railway Com-
mittee on the Canadian National Railways
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Capital Revision Bill would be printed and
distributed. I certainly think it ought ta be.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was surprised
ta find that, though a stenographic report had
been made of the evidence, we had not ssked
that it be printed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: What good
is it without that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn glad my
right honourable friend has drawn attention
ta the matter. I would move that 1,000
copies of the report of the evidence taken in
committee with respect ta Bill 12 be printed.

The motion was agreed ta.

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. DUIF introduced Bill G3, an Act
respecting Employers and Employees.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl thjs
Bill be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Honourable
members, I know that the whole floûuse is
eagerly awaiting an explanation of this Bill.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right HOn. Mr. MEIGIIEN: , I may tell
the honourable gentlemen that I arn predis-
posed in its favour already.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I1 would draw
the attention of the two ex-members of the
flouse of Commons, my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) and the
mover of this Bill (Hon. Mr. Duif), that
bills are usually explained in this flouse on
the second reading.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know that,
but in very special circumistances like these-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I wish ta thank the hion-
ourable the leader of the flouse for coming
to my assistance. I arn just a new member
and do not know the rules very well. I was
afraid my right honourable friend the leader
of the Opposition was trying ta lead me inta
,a trap.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, fia.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Theref are I appreciate
very much the suggestion of the leader of the
flouse that I make the explanation on the
second reading.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
CAPITAL REVISION BILL

THIRD READING

The Senate resumed fromn yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion for the third

reading of Bill 12, an Act ta provide for
revision of the accounting set-up of the Cana-
dian National Rýailway System.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable members. when 1 moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate yesterday I relieved you
of a great deal of anxiety as ta the length
of my remarks on this subjeet. Since then
my duties have been increased a littie.

This Bill bas been before the Raihway Com-
mittee for some tirne and the differences be-
tween the two, sehools of thought, while
sornewhat important at times, have seemed ta
focus themselves ta a very fine point. If will
be remernbered thaf during the discussion of
the Bill the righf honaurable leader on the
other side of the flouse very strongly urged
that a footnote, with a sehedule appended, be
attached ta the annual statement of the
Canadian National Railways. That proposai
was discussed for sorne time, and the Gov-
ernment could not see ifs way clear ta adopt
it. I will flot go over the arguments pro and
con, but simply state the fact.

After many hours of discussion the Govern-
ment came ta the conclusion thaf it would
hold out the olive branch, and I have in my
hand an arnendmaent which. is the essence of
that olive branch. The Government is very
strong in the view that it would be a mistake
ta affach a footnote ta the annual stafement
oif the Canadian National Railways with a
schedule appended ta it, unless all the rail-
ways in Canada did the saine thing with
respect ta their annual statements-a stipu-
lation which does not seemi ta meet with
universal favour. Now the Government pro-
poses as a solution of the difficulty, in the
behief thaf it will accomplish ahl that ought
ta be accomplished, an amendment ta section
il of the Bill. That section reads as fohhows:

The accounts of the National Railway System
shahl be stated as of January first, nineteen
hundred and thirfy-seven, and fhereafter, sa
as ta show the proprietor's equity as defined
by this Act.
I move that there be added ta that section the
following:

A foofnote shahl appear in the said accounts
stating that the propriefor's equity is dischosed
in the net debt of Canada and in the historical
record of government assistance f0 railways as
shown in t he public accaunts of Canada.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
senators, there is no doubt that the honourable
leader of the Government (Hon. Mr. Dandu-
rand) has taken one step in the right direction.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hearl

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: And we very much
appreciate that step. On tbe other hand, if
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seems to me that that one step is not sufficient.
What we should like, and what we are insist-
ing upon, is that the honourable leader should
try to convince his colleagues to go a further
step. Surely the purpose that we have in
view is very commendable. We have shown
beyond doubt that the footnote which we want
added to the Canadian National's balance
sheet would in no way disturb that balance
sheet as prepared by the Government. We
have in no way tried to hide the reason for
wishing to have included in the footnote the
aumount of total indebtedness of the Canadian
National Railways to Canada. Surely the
Government desires the support of the public
in the very difficult task of settling this tre-
mendously heavy and crushing railway prob-
lem. If there is sufficient public support be-
hind the Government, no doubt a solution
will be found. The difficulty about settling
the railway problem is a political one. Nobody
will deny that.

Hon. Mr. O'CONNOR: I will deny it. What
difference would tihis footnote make? That
thought has been impressed upon me by very
responsible persons in the Government. Wha't
objection, other than a political one, can there
be to having the balance sheet prepared as the
Government wants it-whether for reasons con-
nected with the sale of bonds or for any other
reason?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am quite frank
in saying that I do not quite understand my
honourable colleague's argument. He is a
very capable business man, and no doubt he
has an excellent reason for holding the opinion
which he has just expressed. I am simply
trying to express my own opinion for what it
is worth.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Will the honourable
gentleman permit a question? I have noticed
that he has just now, for the first time, used
the pronoun "I." Up to this moment he has
been using the plural, "iwe." May I ask
him whom he means by " we " when he uses
that word in this debate?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: My honourable
friend has taken very particular note of the
words I have used. I confess quite humbly
that I arm expressing only my own opinion, but
it is an opinion which I believe is shared by a
great many people throughout the land.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: My honourable friend
will admit that he has been using the word

we " up to the present.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Why should be net?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order!
tlin. \Ir BEACBIEN.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I have no intention
of speaking at length, for I have not much
to add to what I said yesterday. The point
I am making now is that the amendment
whieh has just been moved does not go far
enough. By carrying it a step further my
right honourable friend from Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham) would make it possible to
achieve the purpose we have in view. That
purpose is to have the total indebtedness of
the railway te the country shown on the rail-
way's balance sheet. If that were done, the
annual balance sheet would be a reminder to
our people of the crushing weight of the Cana-
dian National upon the Dominion. I should
be quite willing to accept my right honour-
able friend's amendment if he would be good
enough to insert, after the word "equity," the
following words and figures:

representing an aggregate indebtedness of
$1,334,567,414.

If this insertion were made, the balance
sheet would not be changed, but the reminder
would be there. Every citizen who saw the
balance sheet with such a footnote on it would
feel it his duty, I hope, to insist that our
railway problem be settled. It should have
been settled a long time ago.

I have the honour to move the following
amendment to the amendment:

That after the word "equity' in the amend-
ment, the following be inserted: "representing
an aggregate indebtedness of $1,334,567,414."

The amendment, if so amended, would then
read:

A footnote shall appear in the said accounts
stating that the proprietor's equity, representig
an aggregate indebtedness of $1,334,567,414, is
disclosed in the net debt of Canada and in the
historical record of governient assistance to
railways as shown in the public accounts of
Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: May I ask the
honourable gentleman how he arrives at those
figures?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: They are taken from
the statement furnished by the Government
and attached to the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There need
be no question as to the figures. I feel sure they
are correct, but, if net, they can be cor-
rected.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? Are those
figures not now published in two places, in
the public accounts and in the railway's
report? Are they not duplicated now?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am quite
sure these figures are riglit, but if the leader
of the Government questions their accuracy
I shall be very glad to accept bis figures.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Certain figures are
given on page 15A of the Bill. Are these
figures ot now included in the public accounts
cf Canada aod also in the annual report cf
the Canadian National?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In the new
balance sheet of the Canadian National the
proprîetnr's equity is placed at a certain
amount, but this is merely a bookkeeping
figure to represent the stock we are taking in
the Securities Trust. That Securities Trust,
though, holds goveroment dlaims against the
railway. What we want is the aggregate cf
those claims, and I arn willing to take what-
ever figure the leader cf the Goveroment says
is right. I believe that the figure given for
1935 was $1,363,000,000, which figure I used
yesterday. But here are some detai ,led figures
as I 00W find the.m. In the Canadian Na-
tiooal's balance sheet as at December 31, 1936,
the proprietor's equity is showo as $676,327,-
701. That figure is showo in 'appendix No.
5, page 14A cf the Bill. In appendix No. 6,
page 15A, the amount written off by Bill 12
is $373,823,120. The loans previously written
off, !as at page 18 of the Canadian National
Railways report, was $284,416,593. The total
of these last two figures is $658,239,713. That,
taken with the arnount cf the proprietor's
equity, makes an aggregate cf $1,334,567,414.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Will the right hion-
ourable gentleman state just what ia meant
by those Ioans that have been written off, as
showo in the Canadiao National's statement?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the hion-
ourable senator will wait until I can get the
Canadian National's report, I shaîl give the
information as stated there.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honcurable sena-
tors, evidently the point I amn making has
been misunderstood. Are ont these figures
00W being published twice-once in the public
accounts of Canada and once in the Canadian
National's annual report? Aod have they
ot been su published for yeairs?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Certaioly they are
shown in both places. To one instance there
is a credit item and in the other instance a
debit item. It is oonly natural that the figure
ahould be refiected in both staternents.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: As a debt?
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: As money advanced

in ýone case and mo-ney received in the other
case. Caîl it a subsidy if you like. It is
money paid out by the treasury of Canada on
the one aide, and received by the railway on
the other.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Tens of thousands
of Canadien citizens who becorne aware of

this discussion here will say that the Govern-
ment brought down a Bill to place the Cana-
dian National Railways on a reasonably sane
competitive basis. No one would dreanm of
suggesting that the great railway which comn-
petes with the Canadian National should show
on its balance sheet fromn year to year the
sums that in the past have been advanced to.
it. My honourable f riend knows, as everyone
else here knows, that millions upon millions
cf advances were shown with respect to that
great railway in days gone by, but they are
no longer shown. Tens cf thousands of Cana-
dians will say-I amrn ot saying it-that we
,are -ony undertaking to perpetuate the record
of these advances on the Canadian National's
balance sheet for the purpose of belittling and
preiudicing the present and future operating
position of that publicly owned system.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAtTNTON: How
would that prejudice it?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In this way. Gen-
tlemen throughout the length and breadth of
Canada who do ot like public ownership, who
do ot like the Canadian National and have
neyer been disposed to give it an oppnrtunity
to break even, for to show what it cao do
under public ownership and control, want to
be able always to point to the horrors of these
advances to the Canadian National, with its
deficits of $100,000,000 every year. It would
o douht please a considerable number of hion-

ourable gentlemen in this House and elsewhere
if wc were to hand the Canadian National over
to anme other body to-mnrrnw for one dollar.
Yet, if we did that, Canada would still have
to pay out $100,000,000-

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The only member of
Parliament who ever stated what the honour-
able gentleman is saying was a Liberal member
nf the other House. I want to say to my
-honourable friend that hie has stated something
which, with his knowledge, hie ought to knnw
is absolutely unfounded and ijotrue.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I certainly shaîl be
prepared to withdraw anything which is un-
fouýnded or untrue, but I do ot thiok I have
made a statement which I canoot prove.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The honourable,
senator is only rantiog; indulging in political
ranting.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I realize that my
honourable frieod does ot like to hear any
information, advice or views contrary to his
owo, and that hie considers all views cootrary
to bis own to be raoting. I accept that, befnre
I start.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Ranting, that is alI
it is; accompanied by shakes.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
friend said a moment ago that what I had
stated was unfounded and untrue. Mr. Speaker,
I respectfully call that to your attention as
being a statement which is out of order and
one which should be withdrawn before I pro-
ceed.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear!

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Mr. Speaker, I
request that that statement be withdrawn.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I am quite sure
the honourable member from Pictou (Hon.
Mr. Tanner) will accept the word of the
honourable member from Parkdale, and, if he
made that statement, will withdraw it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The state-
ment referred to by the honourable member
from Parkdale, which the honourable member
from Pictou described as unfounded and un-
true, was a statement as to opinions and de-
sires of members of this House.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Certainly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is a
statement of which they are just as good
judges as he is.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: He had no right to
make accusations against us.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If anyone
says I have a certain view, and I say that is
untrue. he cannot make me withdraw my
remark.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I will not withdraw.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I would net for a
moment say that my honourable friend was
stubborn in declining to withdraw. But the
?act remains, and I repeat it, there are many
distinguished gentlemen in this Canada of
ours who have had no other object before their
mind's eye for months and years-

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That is not true
either.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -than to carry on
a campaign te discredit the Canadian Na-
tional Railways.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: Name them. Who
are they?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Their name is
legion. We find them writing voluminously
from time to time. Why specify any one
particular person?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: You are
beyond your depth. Swim out.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Many of them
seem to get a great deal of justification for

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

their action because of the fact, brought so
forcibly before us yesterday, that the Cana-
dian National Railway System is costing the
people of Canada $100,000,000 a year. My
honourable friend has not admitted, but I
am sure he would admit, that the Canadian
National Railways would continue to cost
us $100,000,000 a year for many years to come
if to-morrow we unloaded it entirely.

Hon. J. A. McDONALD (Shediac): By
what alchemy of crooked understanding does
the honourable gentleman prophesy that any
company taking over the railway would con-
tinue to lose $100,000,000 a year?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I did not say that.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (Shediac): Did I
misunderstand the honourable gentleman?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes. I said if the
Canadian National Railway System were to-
morrow turned out of the hands of the
Canadian people, they would still have to put
up about $100,000,000 a year on account of
the railway situation.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (Shediac): I
thought the honourable gentleman said if the
Canadian National Railway System were
handed over te any other company it would
still lose $100,000,000 a year. I accept his
explanation.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: So it seems to
me there are some things which my hon-
ourable friend (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) should
explain further. I understood him to include
in his sub-amendment a figure of $1,334,000000
odd.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Will the hon-
ourable member from Parkdale allow me a
moment? We all have great respect for and
confidence in the present Government. We
are simply asking it to follow a practice
always followed by large corporations. Hav-
ing made a change in the balance sheet, they
draw their shareholders' attention to it in a
footnote showing what the change amounts
to. A corporation would be compelled by the
Companies Act and by its board of directors
to do that. Surely the Government will not
object to it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I accept the state-
ment of the honourable gentleman from Alma.
Now let me ask him this question: Is the
Canadian National Railway System not a
subsidiary corporation of the Canadian Gov-
ernment?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: No; it
is nothing of the kind.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: What about the
system of canais throughout the length and
breadth of Canada?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The
Canadian National is not a subsidiary of the
Governme'nt.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is it flot a sub-
sidiary corporation?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: No. The
Canadian National is not a subsidiary; it is
a principal corporation, of which the Govern-
ment owns the stock.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: With one hundred
and twenty subsidiaries.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The
C-anadian National bas subsidiaries, but the
Canadi:an Government has no subsidia-ies.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If that is the
case, I cannot understand why my honourable
friend wants a consolidated balance sheet for
the Canadian National Railways.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I do flot
want a consolidated balance sheet; the Gov-
ernment wants it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The fact remains,
and I want to impress it again upon my
honourable friend on the opposite side, that
there are tens of thou.sands of persons in
Canada who are saying this is only a further
attempt to belittle and distress the people's
railway.

Hon. Mr. BALLA NTYNE: Not at all.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is what they
will say, whether it is so or flot. I arn quite
sure we shaîl have additional speeches before
Canadian Clubs in different parts of Canada-

An H-on. SENATOR: And in, Liberty.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -and in Liberty-

stressing the view that has been so ably put
forward by my honourable friend who moved
this suli-amendinent. Personally, it will not
make mucli difference to me what is done
with this Bill, but I do think that in this
year 1937 we ought to begin to play reason-
ably fair with the Canadian National Rail-
way System-the people's railway-and not
be continually trying to belittle and distress it.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: And play fair
with the taxpayers.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
friend from Alma is only putting up a smoke-
screen when lie taîks of playing fair with
the taxpayers.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: And the
lionourable gentleman is threshing threshed
straw.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
friend from Hamilton must always speak
when a thouglit cornes into bis head. If lie
would only wait until the member who lias
the floor sits down, it would be very mucli
appreciated.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: All riglit.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
senator from Aima talks about playing fair
witb the taxpayers. The taxpayers are obligated
to spend about $100,000,000 a year, no matter
wliat happens.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I deny that.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I understood my
honourable friend to admit it yesterday.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: No. The record will
show. There is every year a deficit of about
$50,0O0,O00. 1 suppose if we sold the Cana-
dian National Railway System, the acquiring
corporation would bear the deficit; otherwise
Canada certainly would flot selI the system.
No Government would enter into a transaction
that did not so provide. It would be ridicu-
lotis on its face. Therefore if the railway were
sold, $50,000,000 a year would be borne by the
acquiring corporation.

Hon. Mr,. MURDOCK: The balance sheet
of the Canadian National Railways shows
assets to the extent of $1,361,00,000. We
could liardly expect to get that for the system
if we sold it to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: We could not get it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No, we could not.
But even if we did get it, we should still
have to take ýcare of an obligation of about
$100O,0000. Therefore it is just talking to
the wind to say that if we unlo'aded the Cana-
dian National Railway System we could
relieve ourselves entirely of the burden
brouglit to us by the acquisition of the rail-
ways now forming the National System.

That is ahl I have to say, but I think it
proper to caîl a spade a spade in regard to
some of the opposition to the Canadian
National Railways that lias been in evidence
for many years.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Honourable mem-
bers-

Hon. Mr. O'CONNOR: Is it not true that
this-

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Pardon me. I arn
answering a question put to me.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honour-
able gentleman from Montarville lias the floor.
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am sorry that
the honourable senator from Parkdale inter-
prets my amendment as an attack on the
Canadian National Railways. I suggest his
interpretation cannot be justified. I simply
want a distinct statement-

Hon. Mr. KING: My honourable friend has
already made two or three speeches to-day.
He is not now answering a question; he is
making another speech.

Hon. Mr. O'CONNOR: Therefore I say this
honourable gentleman-

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: The honourable mem-
ber has done likewise.

Hon. Mr. O'CONNOR: I want to ask a
question.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Order. Before
the debate can be conducted on orderly lines
the amendment to the amendment must be
formally put.

An amendment has been moved to the
motion for third reading of the Bill. In
amendment to that amendment it is moved
by Hon. Mr. Beaubien, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne:

That after the word "equity" there be in-
serted the words "representing an aggregate
indebtedness of $1,334,567,414.'

Is it your pleasure, honourable members, to
adopt the amendment to the amendment?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, this gives me an absolutely new lease of
life.

Hon. Mr. O'CONNOR: You bave spoken
three or four times.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Order. I have
just put the amendment to the amendment.
It is only fair that the mover of the amend-
ment to the amendment should have the floor.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I just want to ask
if my honourable friend thinks-

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Is the honourable
gentleman closing the debate?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am speaking on
the amendment to the amendment.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I thought the hon-
ourable gentleman had already spoken.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
senator from Montarville will proceed.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What I am asking
to add to the statement is the truth and noth-
ing but the truth. We ought not to be blamed
for saying what is the truth.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Sometimes that
is the worst offence.

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I,t will take all my
honourable friend's (Hon. Mr. Murdock's) in-
genuity to turn that into an attack on the
Canadian National Railways. Until he rose
and spoke no honourable member had the
slightest thought that what we were asking
for was something to discredit the Canadian
National Railways.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: So you say.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: But my honourable
friend from Parkdale saw the advantage of
imputing to us that sinister motive. I leave
the public to judge between us. All we are
asking is that the real position of the Cana-
dian National Railway System be presented,
and kept before the public. We do not wish
to go beyond that. Certainly it would be be-
littling the people who support my idea to im-
pute to them an intention to attack a property
which is our own, and for which surely we
pay enough to appreciate its value.

Hon. FRANK P. O'CONNOR: Honourable
senators, my whole thought in this matter is:
Oan we not admit losses and write them off?
I think that applies not only to the Canadian
National Railways, but also to every honour-
able senator. I have heard the question asked
many times, even by the right honourable
leader opposite, " What difference does it
make?" I repeat -that question and add: Why
can we not comply with the request of the
Government to write off $1.300,000,000? That
is all it is asking. We have all had losses
and written them off. I think we should
comply with the Government's request.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: Honourable
members, I think the honourable senator from
Parkdale unwittingly did an injustice to the
Canadian National Railways. He said that in
the event of the system being sold to-morrow
Canada would still have to carry $100,000,000
of deficits.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Approximately.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Approximately $100,-
000,000. It is admitted, then, that the
tangible assets of the railway company are
worth nothing. If the Government were
entering into negotiations with a company
to buy this road, I am sure one of the condi-
tions demanded by the buyer would be that
he would net be responsible for the carrying
of the debt.

It has been said, and truly, that no property
which is losing money every year has any
value. A great many people forget that this
road has a value, and that it would have a
great value if the Government could succeed
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in getting a corporation to buy it. But after
it had been purchased those who had acquired
it would do many things which cannot be done
under public ownership.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: They would scrap
two-thirds of the mileage, for instance.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Exactly. Much of
the mileage would be scrapped-thrown away.
Furthermore, many expenses would be avoided
which cannot be avoided by a publicly owned
institution.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does the honour-
able gentleman think that anyone who was
going to purchase the Canadian National
Railways and scrap two-thirds of the mileage
would pay anything for the mileage that was
to be scrapped?

Hon. Mr. GORDON: No, he would not.
It is quite correct to say he would put no
value on that at all; but the remaining one-
third must have a value. If there were such a
sale Canada would then be carrying '$100,-
000,000 a year less, whatever it got for the road.
I submit that if the time is not already here
to do something of that nature, it is very
near. If things continue as they are, how
long is Canada going to be able to pay this
$100,000,000 a year?

But that is getting away from the point so
far as this Bill is concerned. I feel that it
makes no difference whether a billion is
written off or not. The country is going to
be no richer or no poorer as a result. The
same is true of the railway. The only thing
I fear f rom this legislation is the effect it may
have on certain organizations and certain
people who, if they thought the railroad was
making money, would come down here with
requests and demands for branch lines and
other expenditures. If this footnote will pre-
vent them from doing that, it is in my
opinion worth while. For my part I am not
particular whether it goes in or not, nor am I
much concerned about whether the Bill passes
or not.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
we seem to be getting away frorn the matter
under discussion. The question of the sale
of the Canadian National Railways does not
come within the purview of the Bill at all.
As far as I am concerned, I may say that I am
not in favour of the sale of those railways,
and am not prepared to discuss such a matter.
Furthermore, I do not think honourable mem-
bers on either side have the disposal of the
road in mind at the present time. There-
fore I think we should confine ourselves to
what is involved in the Bill before us.
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Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable senators,
I believe the two leaders of the House have
made a very earnest endeavour to reconcile
the differences of opinion that have prevailed
during the last few days in connection with
this balance sheet. As I am not a business
man, I have found it very difficult to analyse
such a tremendous document. If I under-
stand correctly, the difficulty in the first place
seemed to lie in the fact that one party in the
Senate desired to attach a certain schedule,
by way of a footnote or otherwise, to the
balance sheet, whereas the other party did not
want that done. The two leaders have now
got to the point where it is agreed that a
footnote shall be made, and one side proposes
that it should set up this amount of some
s1,300,000,000, while the other side declines
to accept such a proposal.

Now, it seems to me that if the $1,300,000,-
000 is to be mentioned in the footnote we
might just as well have the whole schedule.
I do not see a particle of difference between
the two proposals. I cannot help feeling that
the statements the Canadian National Rail-
ways have been making for a great number of
years have had a considerable effect on the
Canadian people. We know that the balance
sheet has been used from ocean to ocean by
the protagonists of amalgamation with the
C.P.R. and the antagonists of public owner-
ship. I may say that as far as railways are
concerned I am not a public ownership man;
but our railways are a matter of history, and
there is no use in discussing that question.

My right honourable friend (Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen) said in the House yesterday
that in recent times the people of Canada
were much more inclined to accept absorption
by the Canadian Pacific Railway than they
were a few years ago. It is just such propa-
ganda as has been brought about by this
balance sheet that has been responsible for
that change of faith. There is throughout
Canada a growing conviction, and it has pre-
vailed for many years, that the Senate of
Canada has never been sympathetic iii any
way whatever to the Canadian National Rail-
ways. I would not go so far as to say that
the majority in the Senate have at all times
blocked the Canadian National Railways, but
they have been very unsympathetic towards
them and have done nothing for them. I
would not say they have left nothing undone
to thwart them, but they have put themselves
in the position of giving no assistance by way
of sympathy and co-operation. I say that is
a growing conviction, and I challenge anyone
to deny it.

I feel that to put a figure in the footnote
is entirely unnecessary. If we are going to do
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that, we might as well have the schedule;
and I think we are agreed that that is not
desirable.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I have
listened very carefully to the honourable mem-
ber from Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy), and I
think if he will follow me and give his intel-
lect free rein he will change his view.
Parenthetically, I may say that we have not
given up the idea .that a schedule is desir-
able; I think it is; but we have yielded on
that point.

Now we are at this stage. The Govern-
ment are ready to include a footnote to the
balance sheet stating merely that the details,
the particulars as to the holdings in the way
of claims against the railway in this Secur-
ities Trust-in other words, the total amount
it has taken over, which is now written down
to the figure in the balance sheet-will be
found in the public accounts; but the Govern-
ment are not prepared to say that the total
ainount is $1,334,000,000. They know it is
as much as that. If they say it is a different
amount, I will take their figure.

Hon. Mr. IING: They state it in the public
accounts.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, but they
will not state it in that footnote. What is the
difference? The difference, if any, is this.
The Government think that the fellow who
reads that footnote without a total will not
look at the public accounts. If they thought
the casual reader would look up the public
accounts they would not put in the footnote
either.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: He would do that if
he was interested.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very good.
But why tell a fellow that if he will look at
the public accounts he will find something,
yet be afraid to tell him what he will find?
It takes only an inch.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Let him read the
accounts.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is the honour-
able member not admitting that the Govern-
ment harbours the hope that he will not look
at the public accounts?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: No. There is not an
underwriter who would put in a dollar without
reading the public accounts.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Still less
would he be willing to do it after reading
them. I should like to see anybody approach
my honourable friend-

Hon. Mr. HARDY.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: We know that without
the usual guarantee of the Government, which
must be given, not a dollar could be raised.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Therefore
the fellow who is going to invest does not
need a footnote at all. He does not need to
look at the public accounts. He knows the
record of Canada for the payment of its
debts. But the casual reader is going to see
that that figure in the balance sheet has been
reached by the writing off of a certain
amount. Why not tell him what the amount
is? It takes only an inch to do so. Those
who say, "Do not tell him; just save the
knowledge," have to admit, if they are logi-
cal, that they hope he will not look it up.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; that is not
the point.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is the
point. I do not say it is a big one, but
there it is. Let honourable gentlemen take
sides on that issue.

Hon. C. W. ROBINSON: I should like
te say just one or two words on this subject.
To my mind this is not a matter of policy
at all, but one of accounting, which has
been presented to us by capable and compet-
ent auditors whose explanation we have
heard. Surely they are the ones who know
best how to make up a statement of accounts.
I think they have presented a true picture
of the railway situation, and if we are going
to give them expert advice on how these
accounts should be made up-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is not
the point at all.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I do not think it
is our business at all. That is my point. I
think we should accept the Bill as intro-
duced, and make no amendments at all. We
have no more right to amend the Bill than
a builder has to tell the architect of a fine
building, "You have to put a pig's head on the
front of it to show where the bacon comes
from." Why should we spoil a good struc-
ture by saying what shall be added to it?
I tbink we should accept the Bill as intro-
duced, and make no amendments.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I have
been following this discussion with the in-
tention of saying a few words on the sub-
amendment. My right honourable friend
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) asks why, when
we are suggesting the main amendment, we
are not ready to accept the sub-amendment.
I will tell him very candidly. Like my hon-
ourable friend from Moncton (Hon. Mr.
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Robinson), I did not feel that there was any
necessity for a footnote or any explanation
linking up the balance sheet of the Canadian
National Railways with the public accounts
of Canada. We were dealing only with the
statement of the Canadian National. But my
right honourable friend was so insistent upon
the necessity of hiding nothing from the world,
more especially from the Canadian taxpayer,
and was so urgent that we should meet him
to a certain degree, that after looking at clause
11 of the Bill, which states:

The accounts of the National Railway Sys-
tem shall be stated as of January first, nine-
teen hundred and thirty-seven, and thereafter,
so as to show the proprietor's equity as defined
by this Act-

and going from there to appendix No. 5,
which gives the consolidated balance sheet of
the Canadian National Railway System as
of December 31, 1936, and in which I find
the item, "Dominion Government-Proprie-
tor's Equity," I suggested, that we should
add to section 11 the following:

A footnote shall appear in the said accounts
stating that the proprietor's equity is disclosed
in the net debt of Canada and in the historical
record of government assistance to railways
as shown in the public accounts of Canada.
In doing that, I thought I had satisfied the
requirements of my right honourable friend
and his friends as to linking up the balance
sheet with the public accounts so that any-
body interested could learn what the country
had spent on the Canadian National Railways.
That was the offer I made last night, and that
is the offer which is now before us.

But what does my honourable friend from
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) seek to
obtain by his sub-amendment? He wants to
put on the balance sheet of the Canadian
National Railways the figure $1,334,000,000.
Does he want to put it there for the informa-
tion of future investors in London or in New
York? No. In doing that he would perhaps
feel that he was not doing the right thing by
the Canadian National Railways. The repre-
sentative of Touche & Company, our parlia-
mentary auditors, told us in the committee
that the representatives of his firm throughout
Great Britain and the United States, because
of the duplication in the two accounts, were
constantly obliged to discuss with their clients
the real situation, not only of the Canadian
National Railways, but of the Dominion of
Canada as well. If my honourable friend
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) had heard that, he would
feel somewhat chary about loading or black-
ening the balance sheet of the Canadian
National Railways before the outside world.

But that is not his main object. His main
object is propaganda-and he said so-to in-

duce the people of Canada to look at the
mounting expenditure on the Canadian
National Railways with such terror that they
will find some way of calling a halt. I asked
yesterday, and I repeat the question now: Is
it expected that the people will solve our rail-
way problems? My honourable friend knows
very well the ordinary electors of this country
-les électeurs moyens, as we say in French-
are not able to find a solution.

What is the situation w.hich we face? What
did the Duff Commission face? It was con-
fronted with an expression of public policy by
the Right Hon. R. B. Bennett: "Competition
ever, amalgamation never." I have the state-
ment of more than one member of that com-
mission that the whole of their report was predi-
cated on that publie policy as announced by
the then Prime Minister. That was a slogan
used in the election of 1930, and the people
endorsed the principle expressed by that slogan.
The Duff Commission was appointed and
struggled to find a modus operandi by which
our railway problem could be settled. Look
at the report of that commission and you will
sec how hard its members worked to find a
way out of our difficulties. They recommended
co-operation. The chief purpose of the Cana-
dian National-Canadian Pacific Act was to
bring about a decrease in expenditures of both
railways, through co-operation and a lessening
of competition. Yet there was inserted a
clause to make that Act harmonize with the
Duff report and with that 1930 election cam-
paign slogan, "Competition ever, amalgamation
never."

Between 1930 and 1935 the late Government
wrestled with the railway problem and intro-
duced that Canadian National-Canadian Paci-
fie Act, which has since been on the Statute
Book. We made some progress.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Bookkeeping
progress.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Govern-
ment went to .the people in October, 1935. In
that campaign the leader of the Liberal party,
the present Prime Minister, stated he would
see that the Canadian National maintained
its identity and was not merged with any
other -institution. I thought I had before me
the exact words in which he made that promise,
but I find I have not. The people endorsed
that policy. That is what caused me to say
yesterday that if people in high places at-
itempted to solve our railway problem by
interfering with the autonomy of the Canadian
National, they would be acting contrary to the
will of the people as expressed in October,
1935.

My honourable friend from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) urges that the aggre-
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gate amount whidh has been spent by the
Government on behalf of the Canadian Na-
tional be set before the eyes of the people
on the railway's balance sheet. I reply that
the insertion of that amount in the footnote
would be of no avail as propaganda. The bal-
ance sheet of the Canadian National, like
other documents of the kind, is made for
people who can read balance sheets. I won-
der how many men in Canada who call them-
selves business men can read a balance sheet.
I have known many executives end met at
board meetings many directors who were not
much more skilled in the reading and analysing
of a balance sheet than I was. In the course
of years I have learned something about this
subject. I do not accept for one minute the
opinion that the mass of our people would be
affected by what is shown in the Canadian Na-
tional's balance sheet.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Hear, hear!

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I say we should
not darken that balance sheet with the inten-
tion that some day the people of Canada shall
become alarmed and declare, " We have spent
enough." I believe we are all trying to work
for the best advantage of Canada. Therefore
I appeal to my right honourable friend (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) not to insist on this matter
of propaganda against the Canadian National,
for such action might indicate that be and his
friends had some ill-will against this publicly
owned railway. I urge honourable members
to support the orthodox basis of accounting
for the Canadian National and not to seek the
insertion of propaganda in a balance sheet, as
my honourable friend from Montarville has
said he wants donc.

I have done my best to study the situation
which has arisen through the proposal to in-
sert in the footnote the amount of the Govern-
ment's aggregate expenditures upon the rail-
way, $1,334,000,000-a proposal which may not
seem of much importance when stated in black
and white. It was my duty to ask my col-
leagues to what extent they considered the in-
clusion of this item would affect the balance
sheet, and I may say my conviction is that my
honourable friend's amendment to the amend-
ment would not be accepted by the other
House. Therefore I ask him not to cause us
to make what I think would be a useless ges-
ture, the sending over of the Bill with that
blur on it.

Hon. DONALD SUTHERLAND: Hon-
ourable members, I have listened very care-
fully to the debate on this question. So far
I have not had much to say about the Bill,
either in the House or in committee, but
I cannot refrain from commenting upon the
remarks of the honourable leader of the Gov-

Son. Mr. DANDURAND.

ernment to the effect that the purpose behind
the desired insertion of this aggregate in-
debtedness in the footnote to the railway's
balance sheet is the spreading of propaganda
with a view to injuring the Canadian Na-
tional's credit. The Canadian National Rail-
ways are a conglomeration of a number of
railway companies. To my mind the railway
situation in Canada is nothing short of a
tragedy. The appalling drain on this country
from year to year because of the Canadian
National's deficits will have to be faced in the
near future, or else a very serious situation
will develop.

When the great Transcontinental railway
was launched, back in 1903 or 1904, the pre-
diction was made that the actual cost to
Can'ada in connection with that road from
ocean to ocean, from a sea port on the Pacific
to one in the Maritimes and up through the
northern part of Ontario and Quebec, would
be somewhere around $13,000,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would my hon-
ourable friend allow me a remark? Some day
I shall inform the Senate as to my share of
responsibility for the building of the Trans-
continental. But just now will my honourable
friend permit me to point out to him that the
Transcontinental was built by the Canadian
Government from Winnipeg to Quebec, and
then pressed on to Moncton? My responsi-
bility, which I frankly admit, was to have Sir
Wilfrid Laurier build the line from Winnipeg
to Quebec, but our friends from New Bruns-
wick and the rest of the Maritimes insisted
that the road should go beyond that point.
The figure of $13,000,000 was the interest
which would have to be paid upon the cost.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND: Honourable
members, I quite appreciate what my hon-
ourable friend says about the construction
of that portion of the Transcontinental to
Winnipeg. Construction of the Grand Trunk
Pacific was undertaken by the Grand Trunk
Railway, or at least a contract to that effect
was entered into. But even with respect to
the section from the Maritimes to Winnipeg,
is it not most remarkable that a prediction
should have been made that the actual cost
to the people of Canada would be somewhere
between thirteen and fourteen million dollars?
That prediction was placed on record time
and time again. To-day we are asked to for-
get expenditures totalling $1,300,000,000, which
have been absolutely lost to the people of this
country through our blundering in connection
with railways. Yet my honourable friend the
leader of the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
is a little sensitive about the figure of $13,-
000,000 which I quoted. Let me say right
here that that sum would not in fact repre-
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sent more than about two-thirds of the cost
of bridging a river in connection with the
building of the Transcontinental.

So far I have not mentioned any names,
but I will mention one now. The Toronto
Globe of October 5, 1904, contains a speech
which the then Prime Minister, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, delivered in Toronto. In that speech
he said:

I will not bore you with figures; I will give
you the figures compiled by the experts of the
Finance Department, who calculate that what
we would pay in interest for seven years repre-
sents a sum in cash which, if it were put in
the bank to-day, would amount to a little more
than $13,000,000, and a little less than $14,000,-
000. That is all we would have to pay for the
construction of the road if our expectations
and contracte prove to be as accurate as we
think they are. I ask you, my fellow-citizens,
if we can get that tremendous railway for
$14,000,000 do you think that will be so very
heavy a burden for the Canadian taxpayers,
when I tell you that the surplus we had in
the year 1902-3 was $14,000,000-(cheers) -and
last year, 1903-4, it was $15,000,000? This is
the project I have to lay before you, this
scheme and plan of the Government. (Cheers.)

We desire to record what is a matter of
history, but my honourable friend the leader
of the Government says, "Why, it is propa-
ganda." It is nothing of the kind. It is a
reminder to the people of Canada of the
tremendous blunders made in the past, and
we hope that reminder will act as a safeguard
against the repetition of such blunders in
the future. It is immaterial who owns the
transportation system of this country, but I
foresee the day when it will be a question,
not of disposing of the National System to
some other company, but of abandoning many
miles of railway that should never have been
constructed.

One of the most colossal blunders this
country ever committed was in connection
with railway construction. My earliest recol-
lection on this goes back to 1902, when I was
a member of the Ontario Legislature. Railway
promoters at that time were seeking land
grants, bonuses, subsidies, and guarantees,
and I remember the specious pleas put forward
by the Government to justify assistance. The
people accepted those statements as correct.
And we all know the enormous sums of money
and extensive tracts of land which the Domin-
ion Government and the provinces granted
'to promote these transcontinental railways.
Let me warn honourable members that if all
this debt of the Canadian National Railway
System is forgotten so that the system appears
to have an operating surplus, the day is not
far distant when those who are supporting
this Bill will be on our necks again for
increased wages.

An Hon. SENATOR: They are here now.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND: My honourable
friend says they are here now.

A few years ago the then Chairman of the
Railway Commission, Hon. F. B. Carvell,
looked into this matter very fully. When in
Victoria in 1921 he referred to the increase in
railway wages which had occurred about that
time. This country was in the greatest straits
I suppose it was ever in. He said it was
found necessary, in order to keep the railways
in operation, to meet the demands of certain
slick gentlemen who came from south of the
border line.

Hon. Mr. O'CONNOR: Speak for yourself.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND: I will quote
Mr. Carvell's statement, which appeared in
the Ottawa Journal of that date:

Discussing our railway problems while travel-
ling in his official capacity, the chairman ex-
piained by saying the board's award of increased
freight rates had evoked criticism. " Conse-
quently," he said, "we are going to give the
public the truth about the railway situation."

The. McAdoo award, he said, was given to
Canadian railway workers, not because it
affected Canada, but because "slick gentlemen
from the States had journeyed up to Canada
and threatened that they would call a strike
in this country if the award was not given
to Canadian workers. It was difficult to imagine
anything," he thought, "more humiliating than
that labour leaders in the United States should
be able to hold a pistol to our heads."

The following night he spoke in Victoria
along the same lines.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In what year
was that?

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND: In 1921. He
acknowledged that his action in discussing the
railway problem in public was open to possible
cri-ticism, but he repeated his belief that his
plain duty lay in informing the public fully
on the matter. The public were facing the
problem then, just as they are facing the
problem to-day, and Mr. Carvell said, "They
are entitled to know the facts." I think the
facts should appear on the balance sheet of
the railway system, so the people will really
know what has happened.

Let me quote from the statement which Mr.
Carvell made at Vancouver on the following
night. It will be found in the Canadian
Annual Review for 1921 at page 381. That
publication has a reputation for accuracy, and
therefore I do not think what I am about to
read will be questioned. Under the heading,
"The Railways and the Freight Rates Ques-
tion," I find the following:

The Commission and its associated railway
problems were much before the public in 1921;
the question of freight rates was one of. the
most conspicuous and difficult of these issues.
Mr. Carvell was very frank in his statements
and judgments; he expressed himself clearly
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and did not evade points of controversial char-
acter. The Railway Board visited the Western
centres in the spring of 1921 and heard various
appeals and statements as to freight rates;
outside of the Commission sittings, Mr. Carvell
continued his outspoken utterances. Speaking
to the Canadian Club at Brandon on April 22,
lie described the railway problem as more im-
portant than the tariff or any other question
before the people: "It cost $40,000,000 more
to run the C.N.R. last year than was brought
in, and that is no reflection on the people at
the head of the railways or on the Government.
The Canadian National is a conglomeration of
a lot of railways that couldn't run themselves
and, therefore, had to be taken over by the
Government, and if anyone thinks the Govern-
ment, or any man, can take over these roads
and turn them into a dividend-paying proposi-
tion in a year or so, he is much mistaken."

At Victoria on April Il he told the Cana-
dian Club that freight rates on Canadian rail-
ways were too high; that in many cases they
w ere having an adverse effect upon business;
that under existing circumstances and the Mc-
Adoo and Chicago wage awards this could not
be helped; that to force the railways to meet
increased costs of operation without the privilege
of raising rates or power of lowering wages
would be to force the roads against the wall;
that the financial stabilitv of the C.P.R. was
as important to the country as good govern-
ment. He deelared that the root of tbe trouble
was in pay-rolls forced upon this country by
political agitation and labour efforts in the
United States; that "the action of American
labour men in putting a pistol to the head
of the Canadian railway companies and de-
manding tiat the new American wage scale,
fixed under the Chicago award, be matie effec-
tive in Canada, placed the railway companies
in a most humiiliating position."

As to the future: "No matter what happens,
railway labour nust be reborn and ai hoinest
day's labour for an lonest day's pay must
be the first principle observed. Canadian
labour is not responsible for the Mc Adoo award,
but it is responsible if it is not prepared te
give honest service." His view of the labour
situation aswas important because it could not
but affect the policy and decisions of the
Boarl; "There are engineers and conductors
to-day who are naking $4,000, $5,000 anid even
$6,000 a year as the result of the McAdoo
award: I an beginning to ie skeptical of the
advisability of having Canadian unions con-
trolled in the United States."

Mr. Carvell was unceasing in his expression
of opinion along these lines. Ie told the
Kiawanis Club, Vancouver, on April 7, that:
"The people want lower freiglit rates, but
they will not permit us to eut off costly Si-
day trains. Next to the unneciessary train
services, the greatest factor in maintaining higi
rates are the wages ashich have to be paid as
the result of the McAdoo award of 1918. and
the Chicago award of July, 1920."

It is somewlat of a repetition of what he
stated the night before in Victoria, and he
made a similar statement later at Brandon.

The Canadian Anniual Review also quotes
a speech delivercd by the then Minister of
Railways in the House of Conmons on
December 31, 1918:

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND.

The Minister stated that the wage bill, owing
largely to the McAdoo award, was $73,000,000,
so that ont of every dollar earned by the rail-
ways seventy-eigit cents passed in wages to
the employees.

Honourable members, I have placed these
matters on record lest my silence on the
charge that our amendment to this Bill is
simply propaganda might be misconstrued.
I repeat, our amendment is nothing of the
kind. This question is one of the most im-
portant this country has ever had to deal
with. It must be dealt with firmly, let the
chips fall where they may. The people
have to-day a better railway system than
they ever had in the past, and if we have to
abandon miles of railway, let it be done, and
done quickly. What would be the use in
putting off the evil day for a few years? We
know full well the situation is going to be-
come worse rather than better. As every
honourable senator must feel, the situation
is bound to grow worse before it can be
dealt with. For that reason I believe that
this amendment is reasonable in every res-
pect, and I hope it will be pressed to a vote,
if necessary.

As a member of the Railway Committee I
was net only surprised, I was astonished at
the attitude of the Minister in regard to
the matter.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Ilonourable sena-
tors, I think that befo.re the question is put
I should say a word. I am net going to
deal with the railway situation in the sliglt-
est degree. We have only the one point be-
fore us for consideration, and that is whether
or not there should be a footnote to the
balance sheet, and, if so, what its nature
should be. Personally I am inclined to think
we have wasted a great deal of time over
a very small matter. It is admitted that in
so far as the investor is concerned, it makes
no difference what is in the balance sheet:
the investor depends upon the security of the
Canadian Covernment. He has the guar-
antee of the Government to repay the prin-
cipal and to pay the interest annually when
it is due, and that is all he wants.

Only one difficulty has been experienced.
so far as I understand the situation, and
that was with the American Securities Com-
mission, who ran up against a complication
in cosnneetion with tise dupliiating of items
in the Canadian National balance sheet and
the Dominion Government accounts. That
simsply ial to be straightened out under
American law in order that the necessary pros-
pectuses or statements might be issued to
the public who were te buy the securities
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I do not know whether such a situation ex-
ists in London or not, but we all know it
exists in the United States. No foreign gov-
ernment or no foreign person can put securi-
ties on the American market without ob-
taining the authority of the American Securi-
ties Commission; consequently it ias been
desirable to straighten out the situation that
gave trouble in that respect.

Now, as to the purchase of bonds of the
Canadian National Railway System, I re-
peat that it does not make the slightest
difference to the purchaser what is in the
balance sheet. So far as the public of Can-
ada are concerned, I take the view that
the people of Canada who in future will
desire to increase the indebtedness of the
Canadian National Railways will not pay
the slightest attention to the balance sheet.
If there are any communities in Canada that
wish to have expenditures made in connec-
tion with the railway system, they will be
very little concerned about what is in the
balance sheet. If they want something in the
shape of a new railway, a new building, or
anything else which involves capital expen-
diture, they will insist upon having it. In
the last analysis there is only one body that
can control expenditures. The balance sheet
will never do it at all. Ninety per cent of
those who read the balance sheet will not
understand it. In the last analysis the ques-
tion whether or not there shall be any further
expenditure on the Canadian National Rail-
ways will depend, entirely upon Parliament.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will go further
and say, more especially upon the Senate of
Canada.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: To a very large extent.
I was coming to that. It must first depend
upon the Minister in control of the railway
situation, who is the first person appealed to.
He must go to the Minister of Finance; the
two of them must go to Council; and Council
must come to Parliament. When the matter is
submitted te Parliament it comes to this House
as well as to the House of Commons. So the
question of further expenditures in connection
with this railway system depends entirely upon
the ability, the common sense, the integrity,
the faithfulness to public duty, and all such
qualities of the members of Parliament, and
net, I repeat, on a balance sheet, no matter
what is in it. You have on the one side the
possible investor, the man who wants to buy,
and on th3 other side you have the man who
wants to increase expenditures. As I say, in
my judgment the balance sheet makes no dif-
ference in either case.

Having said that, I must say further-and I
say it frankly-that I had intended to vote

for the Bill as it came from the committee,
mainly for the reasons I have just stated. How-
ever, there are those on this side of the House
who have the viewpoint that we are not dealing
with a balance sheet alone-that this is not
purely a bookkeeping matter; and I appreciate
their viewpoint. Something has happened in
connection with our railways. Briefly, it is
this. We have poured into those railways the
su:m of over one billion dollars, which we are
now writing off, and all that the suggestion of
my colleague to. my right (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien) meant-and there is a great deal to be
said in favour of it-is that at all tines the
people of Canada should clearly understand
what has been written off. It does not affect
the balance sheet one iota in relation to either
the public or the investor, but it is desirable
that there should appear before the people of
Canada a definite and clear statement of what
has been written off, which is now represented
by what we call the Securities Trust.

Now look at the position I am in. The Gov-
ernment, through its leader on the other side,
has seen fit to accept the idea that there should
be a footnote, and that that footnote in effect
should say: " There has been a great sum writ-
ten off, and we have an equity. If you want
to find what that equity is, just look at the
public accounts." It seems to me there is
only one position I can take. In v.iew of the
very difficult situation that has existed I can
quite understand the action of the Govern-
ment in proposing an amendment in the shape
of a footnote which says, in effect, to everybody
in Canada, " We have a large equity outside of
ah these liabilitites that appear, and if you
want to see it you will find it in the public
accounts of Canada."

Hon. Mr. KING: Where it should be.
Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes, where it should be.

But for the life of me I cannot understand,
when it goes so far, what possible harm it
thinks can be done by saying that the total
amount of that equity is so much, and letting
it rest there.

Now let me say-and I say it in all candour
-that I doubt very much whether this situ-
ation should have arisen. The point at issue
is not big enough; there is not enough at
stake to justify it. I trust that nothing will
happen that will kill this Bill. An occurrence
which would have that result is what I fear
most. I say again, and I stress it, that I
trust nothing will happen that will kill this
Bill.

Now let me say that I must vote for the
sub-amendment on account of the situation
which has arisen; and I would add that I do
not like the idea of a footnote at all. You can
see the position I am in. If the sub-amend-
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ment carries, it will go, I presume, to the
Commons, and probably four, five or six
heads will eventually gather around a table.
I trust they will be able to work things out
so that the Bill will continue to see the day-
light.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, the motion is for the third reading
of Bill 12. In amendment it has been moved
by the Right Hon. Senator Graham, seconded
by the Hon. Senator Hardy:

That the following be added at the end of
clause 11:

A footnote shall appear in the said accounts
stating that the proprietor's equity is disclosed
in the net debt of Canada and in the historical
record of government assistance to railways as
shown in the public accounts of Canada.

An amendmnent to the amendment has been
m.oved by the Hon. Senator Beaubien,
seconded by the Hon. Senator Ballantyne:

That after the word "equity" in the amend-
ment the following words be inserted:

"representing an aggregate indebtedness of
$1,334,567,414."

The amendment to the amendment was
agreed to on the following division:
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask if all
honourable senators are not required to vote?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Not if they are paired.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The rule is that
a senator refraining from voting must state
his reason to the House, and then he is
excused if the House so declares.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I was paired with the
honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae). Had I voted, I should have
voted against the amendment to the amend-
ment.

The amendment, as amended, was agreed
to on the same division.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure, honourable senators, to adopt the
motion for the third reading of the Bill, as
amended?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have hesitated
somewhat as to what should be my course,
since the Bill does not represent the present
views of the Government as I have expressed
them to this Chamber. However, with that
reservation, which is in the form of a protest,
I will not object to the Bill being sent to
the Commons.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill, as
amended, was read the third time, and passed.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND AGRICULTURAL
ASSISTANCE BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 80, an Act to assist in
the alleviation of Unemployment and Agri-
cultural Distress.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill
provides for the continuance of federal assist-
ance to the provinces, and, through the prov-
inces, to the municipalities, in their efforts to
deal with unemployment and agricultural dis-
tress. The present Unemployment Relief and
Assistance Act, 1936, expires, as no doubt
honourable senators are aware, on March 31
of this year. Although it is generally recog-
nized that economic conditions have improved
considerably during the past year, and we
trust they are con-tinuing to improve, still
the improvement has not yet reached the
stage where federal assistance can be with-
drawn.

This Bill is in terms very similar to the
present Unemployment Relief and Assistance
Act, and, like it, provides, first, for the initia-
tion and carrying on by the Federal Govern-
ment of works for the alleviation of unem-
ployment and agricultural distress; second, for
fedeal assistance being extended as in the
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Iast few years to the provinces, under agree-
ment with them, in their efforts to relieve
unemployment, and also to relieve the very
serjous conditions whieh have existed in certain
areas of the Prairie Provinces; third, for the
continuance of assistance by the Dominion to
the provinces by way of loans towards the
provinces' costs in connection with such
measures; and, fourth, there is a provision by
which the province is obliged to furnish the
Dominion from time to time with certified
statemen-ts as to its financial condition, in
such detail and in such form as the Dominion
may require, and to furnish such other in-
formation and permit such examînation and
audit to be made by the Dominion as may
appear to be necessary.

I move the second reading of this Bill,
seconded by the Right Hon. Mr. Graham.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have a word to say on
this sublect, and if the House will permit, I
should like to move the adjournment of the
debate.

Some Hon. SENATOBS: Say it 110W.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is the Bibl going to com-
mittee?

Riglit Hon. Mr. METOHEN: It will not
go to committee. If the honourable member
wants to speak, he has that right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then we could
take it up to-morrow afternoon, for I am going
to suggest that we should meet ini committee
this evening.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Unemployment is very
bad in our province, and as I have had wired
messages to-day from the city council and
others a8king me to urge certain things hefore
this body, I should like to speak.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Move the
adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Haig, the debate
was adjourned.

CANADA-GERMANY PRO VISIONAL
TRADE AGREEMENT BIL

FIRST READING

A message wss received from the House of
Commons with Bibi 89, an Act respeeting a
certain Provisional Trade Agreement between
Canada and Germany.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Second reading
to-morrow.

ADJOURNMENT-BANKING AND
COMMERCE COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, in moving the adjournment of the
House I should bike to remind honourable
members that the Banking and Commerce
Committee will meet at 8 o'clock this evening.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I suggest that the hour
be 8.30, because there are a number of mem-
bers of the committee who have other engage-
ments, which may keep them bate in any
event.

Some Hon. SENATORS: At 8.30.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, we wiib
say 8.30.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, April 9, 1937.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FEEDING STUFFS BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Gommons with Bill 64, an Act to control and
regubate the sale of Feeding Stuifs.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members, with the beave of the Senate I move
the second reading of this Bill. The object
of the Bill is to control and regubate the
importation, exportation and sale of feeding
stuffs, and other deýabings in those articles,
by means of registration and inspection, and
the imposition of registration fees. It also
authorizes the Minister of Agriculture to
,appoint officers for the effective execution of
the Act.

I do not think we should gain much eni-
lightenment from further explanation of the
Bibl, and as the Committee on Agriculture wilb
have to deal with it, I suppose we may as
well confide it now to their hands.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

H-on. Mr. DANDURA-ND: I move that the
Bill be referred to the Standing Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry, and that this
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committee have leave to meet during the
present sitting of the Senate.

The motion was agreed ta.

SEEDS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 65, an Act respecting the
Testing, Inspection and Sale of Seeds.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND ýmoved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill,
like the preceding one, emanates from the
Department of Agriculture. Its purpose
is to regulate the testing, inspection, sale
and importation of seed, and to provide for
the appointment and definition of duties of
an advisory board, the appointment of in-
spectors and analysts, the licensing of new
varieties of seeds, and the imposition of licence
fees and penalties in consequence of viola-
tions of the law. If this measure is given
second reading I should like ta have it re-
ferred to the Standing Committee on Agri-
culture, as was Bill 64.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators. I move that this Bill be referred to
the Standing Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.

The motion was agreed ta.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 83, an Act to amend the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: This Bill provides for the appoint-
ment, the calling up for training and duty,
and the payment of a certain number of men
as reserve constables, to be known as the
Roval Canadian Mounted Police Reserve. and
for the appointment from among such con-
stailes of reserve non-commissioned officers.
It provides also that the time served in
the permanent forces of Canada may be in-
cluded in the term of service of an officer or
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constable for pension purposes. It provides
further that any person who ceases to be a
constable shall have the right to continue to
pay instalments of contributions for pension
purposes, or to withdraw all such contribu-
tions.

I think this explanation fairly well covers
the purposes of the Bill. I would ask my
right honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen), if he bas perused the Bill, or, if
nat, my gallant friend sitting behind him
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach), to tell us whether
it meets with approval.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
members, the Mounted Police Act makes pro-
vision for the maintenance of a reserve. That
reserve was intended to be drawn fromn men
who had served their time in the force and
had retired to civil life. It has been found
that those men, after thirty years' service,
were a little too old for the particular work
which the reserve would b' called upon to
do. It was also found that men who had
done twenty-five or thirty years' service were
not very eager to join the reserve. So the
scheme failed more or less.

The purpose of the reserve is to permit of
expansion of the force on a fairly large scale
in time of civil riot, insurrection, and the
like.

The men desired are not necessarily em-
ployed in the detection of crime. They are
more likely to be used in some numbers
under the control of officers and non-com-
missioned officers of the Mounted Police, and
should be young and active. At the present
time there are sixty men mobilized in Toronto
for service in Ontario. This means that from
thirty to sixty jobs in hand will have to be
abandoned while those men are engaged in
that duty. Again, if, say, a disturbance arose
in the Western Provinces and another in the
Maritime Provinces, and we were without
a reserve. some difficulty would be experienced
in getting the requisite number of men
prompty on the scene.

This Bill repeals the provision for a reserve
composed of the old retired men and pro-
poses beginning at the opposite end, It
is a known fact that the waiting-list of the
Mounted Police comprises severai thousand
young men from twenty-two to twenty-six.
all eager to join the force. It is proposed
to enlist such men. give them two months'
training, and carry them on the reserve. using
the reserve to fill vacancies as they occur in
the permanent force. As a result there will
be a reserve of some three hundred young
men, active and fit, not perhaps qualified for
full police work. for the detection and preven-
tion of crime, but sufficiently well trained to
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act, more or less en masse, under their own
officers.

Section 3 authorizes service in the permanent
forces and in the Civil Service to be counted
for purposes of pension. This is made neces-
sary hy the expanding activities of the
Mounted Police in the last four or five years.
A number of men are being brought in from
the Civil Service in connection with various
formas of crime detection work, such as pho-
tography, finger-printing, and particularly
chemical analysis. They are used in the scien-
tifie deteetion and prevention of crime. It
will be remembered that when the Mounted
Police took over the Customs Preventive
Service it absorbed from the Department of
National Revenue about a hundred men. Sec-
tion 3 provides that the time which those
men served in the Civil Service shahl be
counted for purposes of pension when they
retire.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bihl
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RALIBUT F1511-
ERY (CONVENTION) BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from. the House
of Commons with Bihl 90, an Act respecting
a certain Convention hetween Canada and the
United States of America, for the preservation
of the Halibut Fishery of the Northern Pacifie
Ocean and Bering Sea, signed at Ottawa on
the 29th day of January, 1937.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hun. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the object
of this Bill is to ratify a certain convention
between Canada and the United States for
the preservation of the halibut fishery. As
honourable members are aware, a halibut con-
vention between the IUnited States and Canada
was agreed to in 1923. It was replaced by
a new one in 1930. The present convention
is largehy a re-enactmnent of the provisions of
the agreement of 1930, with some slight changes
in phraseology and two important amend-
ments relating particularly to procedure. The
procedure under the 1930 arrangement was
discovered te permit of advantages being

gained by dishonest fishermen, to the detri.
men of fishermen honegtly complying with
ahl regulations. The International Fisheries
Commission recommended amendments to
overcome this handicap and suggested to hoth
governments that it would he preferable to
frame a new convention rather than simphy
amend the existing one. The few altera-
tions in drafting do not in any way affect
the principle of the convention.- I shall give
in more concrete form an exact statement
of the two important amendments now pro-
posed.

The experience gained by the International
Fisheries Commission during the years since
the 1930 convention came into force has dis-
closed certain defects in the existing pro-
cedure, and in its report to the two govern-
ments of January, 1936, the commission made
specîflo recommendations for new provisions
to reýmedy these defects. For this purpose
the commission submitted a draft of a new
convention. It was considered that a com-
pletely *new document, replacing -the present
one and incorporating the amendments, would
provie a more convenient procedure than the
conclusion of a supplementary convention.
After careful consideration the two govern-
ment.s decided to adopt the commission 's
recommendations, and accordingly they signed
at Ottawa, on January 29 hast, the new con-
vention whicha is set out in the scheduhe to
the Bill.

As recommended by the commission, this
1937 convention wilh, if ratified, supplant the
existing convention of 1930. This fohhows the
procedure of 1930, when the 1923 convention
was completehly replaced. The 1937 conven-
tien incorporates, however, ahi the provisions
of the 1930 convention except to the extent
of the few amendments which, were recom-
mended hy the commission.

It may be noted here that the commission,
upon consuhting the fishing fleets concerned,
found that they largehy urged the revision;
indeed the changes originated with the flsh-
ing fleets as being desirable to facilitate their
operations and the enforcement of the Iaw.

The amendments do not estahhish any new
principle. Their objet is, in two main par-
tieulars where the commission has found re-
sults somewhat unsatisfactory, to improve the
carrying out of 'the originýal underhying pur-
pose, namehy, the preservaition and extension
of this greut fishery. In other words, they may
be regarded -as amendments of administrative
procedure.

The first main amendment; concerns the cir-
cumstanice th-at during the chosed halibut sea-
son fishermen may, in hahihut areas, flsh for
other species of flsh and that in so doing they
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may incidentally catch some halibut. Under
the existing convention halibut caught inci-
dentally in this manner may be retained and
used for food for the crew of the fishing
vessel; but any portion not so used must be
landed and turned over to the proper officers
of the two governments, which sell them to
the highest bidder and pay the proceeds into
the respective public treasuries, American and
Canadian. The commission has found that
since fishermen object to throwing away good
halibut caught in this manner-which is, in
fact, a waste of good fish-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -there has been
considerable violation of the law. It also
appears that fishing for less valuable varieties
of deep sea fish, such as black cod and red
cod. would likely be encouraged if regulations
could be made to permit the fishermen under
certain conditions to retain such halibut as
may be caught incidentally. The commission.
in its report, sums this aspect up by stating:

The existing provisions are therefore, in
effect, penalties on the honest fisherman vith-
ont restraining the dishonest, and are produc-
tive of wastage of needed food. when there
is no good reason why su.ch small quantities
of halibut, probably not exceeding 150,000
pounds for the wliole fleet, might not be made
legitimate, certainly durin the season when
halibut is being taken on other parts of the
coast.

Accordingly, as recommended by the com-
mission, the retention by the fishermen of
halibut incidentally caught is being made
lawful, subject to such limitations and pro-
hibitions as the commission may prescribe
with the approval of the two governments.
The new wording in this respect will be found
at the end of the second paragraph of article
I of the new convention.

The second main amendment concerns a
practical detail as to the method of fixing
the limits of the closed season. The conven-
tion in its general scheme lays down a cer-
tain closed season--from November 1 to
February 15-but gives the commission power,
subject to approval by the two governments,
to suspend or change this season. Under the
existing convention, however, it is possible
only to fix the date when halibut fishing must
cease in any year. The result is .that a vessel
may be out on the fishing bank with only a
part of its normal load taken when the
elosure date arrives. If fishing is stopped
then, the voyage will entail a loss to the
fishermen. while if the vessel remnains to fill
up, a violation of the law occurs. Halibut
vessels must leave port well in advance of
closure in order to reach the fishing grounds,
and after ceasing to fish they may take a week
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or more in returning to port. The commission,
after pointing out that it is difficult to detect
law violations by patrol along a broken coast
of over two thousand miles, sums up its
opinion on this aspect as follows:

The present condition is again one that
penalizes the honest fisherman when there is
no need. There is again no reason why a full,
normal last trip cannot be allowed the honest
fisherman as well as the man who breaks the
law to get it. This cao be done by setting a
date for last departure for fishing in any area
whieh is to be elosed. As at present, this
date can be forecast approximately and warning
given in order that all may have equal oppor-
tunity to adapt their movements to it, but the
setting of such a date would allow a normal
trip for all vessels which have been in time
to depart.

Accordingly, as thus recommended, the new
convention, instead of authorizing the com-
mission to fix a date for the cessation of
fishing, authorizes it periodically to fix a date
for the last departure of fishing vessels for any
fishing area concerned.

That su.mmarizes, I tibink, the effect of
amendments to the existing convention. The
Bill simply has the effect of ratifying the con-
vention entered into on the 29th of January,
1937.

With these explanations, by leave of the
Senate, I move the second reading of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the leave
of the Senate, I move the third reading of
this Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

SEED GRAIN LOANS GUARANTEE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 101, an Act to assist
the Provinces of Alberta, Manitoba and Sas-
katchewan in financing the cost of seed and
seeding operations for the crop year 1937.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, the title of
the Bill discloses its purpose. It is to assist
the provinces of Alberta, Manitoba and Sas-
katchewan in financing the cost of seed and
seeding operations for the crop year 1937.

The Bill follows the lines of similar legisla-
tion of a year ago. There is the exception,
however, that this year the scope will be
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extended to the provinces of Alberta and
Manitoba, after discussions and negotia-
tions with the governments of those prov-
inces. The guarantee by the Dominion of the
guarantee by the provinces of their muni-
cipalities witlh respect to seed grain loans
involves a rate of interest to the municipalities
of four per cent, and the provincial govern-
ments then arrange as to what the rate shall
be as between the municipalities and the farm-
ers securing the seed.

As far as this Government is concerned,
the banks supply the money to the municipali-
ties on the guarantee of the provinces, guar-
anteed in turn by the Dominion at four per
cent. The amounts named have been arrived
at after very careful examination by the fed-
eral Department of Agriculture of the repre-
sentations of departments of agriculture in
the three Western Provinces. As to the term
of loan, provision is made that the guarantee
does not become effective, that is, the claims
under the guarantee cannot be made, for
three years after the granting of the loan.
This gives the farmers in the drought area
who secure seed a maximum of three crops
before the guarantees, either of the province or
of the Dominion, become effective.

It may interest the House to know, with
respect to the experience of last year, when
loans up to about $4,000,000 were authorized,
that no guarantee has been given by the
Dominion up to the present, owing to the
fact that the province has not yet been able
to supply the detailed information required.
Under the plan as it worked last year in
Saskatchewan sufficient repayments have been
made by the farmers to reduce the liability
as at the first of last month to $2,500,000.
It is expected that in connection with the
legislation of a year ago guarantee will be
required only up to $2,500,000 instead of up
to $4,000,000.

I believe that this, with a simple reading
of the Bill, will be a sufficient explanation.
I will read only one of the clauses, because it
is repeated for each of the three provinces.

The Governor in Council, subject to the
provisions of this Act, may authorize the
guarantee of the principal and interest of any
loans made by any chartered bank and guaran-
teed by the province of Alberta under the author-
ity of the Agricultural Relief Advances Act of
Alberta and any amendments thereto, for pur-
chasing seed grain and providing other assist-
ance to farmers in connection with seeding
operations during the spring of 1937; provided
however that the aggregate principal amount
of oans guaranteed under the authority of this
section shall not exceed one million six hundred
thousand dollars.

I move the second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the leave
of the House, I move the third reading of
the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

GOLD CLAUSES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 103, an Act respecting
Gold Clause Obligations.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING
Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the

second reading of the Bill.
He said: Honourable senators have heard

considerable in recent years of the gold clause
obligations which bound the Dominion, the
provinces, the municipalities and other cor-
porate institutions to pay their bonds in gold.
This Bill provides that debtors, including the
Dominion, the provinces and municipalities,
shall be discharged from any obligation to
pay debts in gold upon making payment in
currency of Canada. Perhaps I should con-
tent myself with reading the various sections,
which I think are sufficiently clear to need no
further explanation.

2. The expression "gold clause obligation" in
this Act means any obligation heretofore or
hereafter incurred (including any such obli-
gation which has, at the date of the commence-
ment of this Act, matured) which purports to
give to the creditor a right to require payment
in gold or in gold coin or in an amount of
money measured thereby, and includes any such
obligation of the Government of Canada or of
any province.

3. In the case of any gold clause obligation
payable in money of Canada, tender of cur-
rency of Canada, dollar for dollar of the
nominal or face amount of the obligation, shall
be a legal tender and the debtor shall, on making
payment in accordance with such a tender, be
entitled to a discharge of the obligation.

4. In the case of any gold clause obligation
governed by the law of Canada payable in
Canada or elsewhere, in money other than
money of Canada, tender of the nominal or
face amount of the obligation in currency which
is legal tender for the payment of debts in the
country in the money of which the obligation
is payable shall be a legal tender and the
debtor shall, on making payment in accordance
with such a tender, be entitled to a discharge
of the obligation.

5. Any payment in respect of a gold clause
obligation made before the commencement of
this Act, which, if made hereafter, would
entitle the debtor to a discharge, shall be
deemed to have discharged the obligation.

6. Every gold clause obligation is hereby
declared to be contrary to public policy and
no such provision shall hereafter be contained
in, or made in respect of, any obligation.

7. The provisions of this Act shall have full
force and effect notwithstanding anything con-
tained in any other statute or law.
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The Bill gives effect to a principle embodied
in a judgrnent of the Privy Council concern-
ing golci clause obligations.

Righit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Honour-
able senators, this is a measure which if
brought clown somte years ago, or even now
under different circumstances, wvould have
been regarded as horrifying in the oxtreme.
It prox ides that contracts made by goverfi-
rnents or by citizens, payable in a certain
way, shaîl flot be so payable, but rnay be
dischiarged upon payment of Canadian cur-
rency. Nearly ail govcrnimental contracts
and corporation bonds-ail that 1 rernember
having rcad in detail-were payable in gold.
This Bill provides that every contract shaîl
be anmlled in respect of paymient in gold,
and that the debt so payable, if specified in
the contracr to bc payable in rnoney of Can-
ada. shaîl be discharged upon payment of the
amount in Canadian curroncy. Thiat is to
say. the amiount of the obligation shall be
cntircly %vipcd away if paid in Canadian eur-
rency. even thoughi the contract require the
Obligation to be paid in gold of a certain
weight and fineness.

There mnay be some question as to whether
in respect of prix ate contracts this Parliarnent
has the power to pass; sucli legislation. But
I do nlot sec that we cao do other than socle
to exercise such power, because verv ornînous
and <lifficult complications would otherwise be
bound to arise. I think we have to do this.
Nobody could be more opposed to legisiative
interfemence xvith ternis of a contract than
I arn. I regard legisiative sanction of the
validitv of contracts, and of obligations under
them,. as the x ery sheet-anchor of civilization,
and I believe we are goin g downhill to the
extent that we militate against and dissipâte
the authority of contracts. Every situation
that faces us in respect of a contract, though,
mnust bo reg-arded in the lig-ht of the circum-
stances under whichi the contract was entcred
into. There are numerous cases where noces-
sities develop which mnust have sorne rela-
tion to the mind of the parties at the Limie of
the contract.

For examl)le, Great Britain, France, and
othor allied countries in the days of the War
borrowed heavily in the United States. There
had been many international borrowings prior
to that, but during the XVar borrowing was
dýone by the nation. not by its citizens, from
anotber nation. At the time ecrv sueh
contract was entered into the governmonts of
both nations knew fairly well that the obliga-
tion so assumed could ho discharged in one
way only. No matter how rieh -the country
rnight ho whicb entered into an obligation Lo
pay. iL cnuld flot pay in the currency of
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another country sax o by selling goods. 'Neyer
in the history of civilization was an inter-
national debt discharged otherwise. You can
discharge internaI debts within the circum-
ference of your own country in the coin of
your own country, but an international debt
cannot be discharged that way.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Can it flot be dis-
cliarged or redueed by the shipping of gold?

Rig-ht Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Yes, but that
m s a dis:charge by the shipping of goods of a
certain kind. You have to seîl material to
entitle yourself Lo coin of the country in
which yeu owe the rnoney. There is no other
way to get that coin. And, as every country
lcnew thon and knows to-day, nothing more
absurd could have been suggested than that
gold be moved in order that debtor nations
might get coin to pay their obligations, because
there was nothing like enough gold in the
world available to meet those obligations;
flot even a small fraction of the amount
necessary; and if but a tiny percentage of
that small available fraction had been moved,
the wholc international exchangýe situation
xvould bave been upset. Such circurnstances
must have been in the minds of borrowers
and lendors at the time these international
obligations wore incurred. Any nation ivhich
is given an opportinit.v to selI its goods and
pay its debts and at ans' tirne neglects or is
unwilling to do so loseýs its title to the respect
of the world frorn that hour on. But if a
nation is not given an opportunity and is
unable to geL iL. thiere is nothing it catn do,
becîiuse it is denicd a chance to pay iLs debt
in the on]lv way that an international dùbt
cani ho paid.

Now, sirnilar eonsiderations; corne in here.
M'len, y ears ago. the Province of Ontario,
or the Province of Quebcc, or the Dominion
of Canada. or sorne corporation. issued bonds
agremng to pay certain siims of mioney
rnea.sured in ternis of the currency of Can-
ada. -and I0 pay it in a certain weight and
finencss of gold, it rnust have been known
that the ability so to pay depended upon
mnaintenanee of the gold parity, thoen existing.
There o as no thoughit in the mind of horrower
or- lender that a for voster surn of gold would
hav e to ho paid thoan what was thon engaged
to ho paid. Since those contractis were entered
into gold bas becorne for more valuable,
becauise of conditions which seerned to noces-
sitate that governmnents declare it Lo ho more
valuable. This condition has arisen flot
through onything done by parties to the con-
tract, but by a force majeumre. Cold is flow
more diffheuit Lo geL.: govertiments have taken
control of it. Tho1refore I do flot regard it as
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a falling away from bonourable obligation to
say that the circumstances are wholly changed,
and that the sole intention in the minds of
the parties who made the contra-ct was that
the amount stipulated should be paid at the
parity of exehange then obtaining, and not
at some parity wbich afterwards obtained
because of forces far vaster and more power-
fui than any witbin the control of those
parties. It seems to me that the main part
of the Bill is made necessary by events and
is not inconsistent with honour.

There is one part of the Bill, though, with
respect to which I am flot quite clear. Section
6 provides:

Every gold clause obligation is hereby
deciared to be contrary to public poiicy and
no auch provision shall hereafter be contajned
in, or made in respect of, any obligation.

I have read part of the debate in the other
House, but have not been able to go through
it ail, and as yet I do not understand why
this clause is necessary. And I certainly am
unabie to answer a question which has just
been suggested to me by an honourabie
gentleman to my right, as to how this section
ýcan be within our powers. Suppose a citizen
of any part of Canada wants to make a con-
tract to pay a certain amount of goid at a
specified time, or to, pay a certain amount
measured in termas of our currency, at the
present parity of exchange, at a specified time.
Have we the riglit to say that such a contract
shahl be no good and against public policy?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: In the
Ulnited States the Federal Government bas
control over currency. Has our Federal Gov-
ernment flot similar power?

Rig-ht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, cer-
tainly. But would the Dominion be exer-
eising its control over currency if acting
under this section? Suppose John Smith
wants to pay Tom Brown a certain weight
of goid, say of the value of $1,000 in our
currency at tbe present parity of gold to our
dollars. If -an agreement were arrived at
to make sucb a payment, would the Dominion
have power to declare that agreement against
public policy?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STATJNTON: That is
whbat was donc in the United States.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Do-
mirnion can say what currency means and in-
volves. But how can the Dominion say that
a man must not agree to pay in gold?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: How does
my right honourable frîend distinguishbeh-
tween our case and that of the United
States?
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Right Hon. M.r. MEIGHEN: The United
States Government may have greater powers
than we have. I have not examined into
that. It dues seem to, me very doubtful that
we have the power to deny any citizen the
right to meet an obligation in gold.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: As to the hypothetical
case cited, would that not be the same as
if a man agreed to pay in wbeat or potatoes?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, just the
saine.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: A man might disre-
gard this measure aitogether and say, "I will
give you so many pounds of gold in payment
of my contract," or "so many bushels of
wheat."

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That would
be disregarding this Bill, ahl right.

Hon. Mr. BLACK:- Under the Bihl is gold
considered a currency or a commodity?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It dues not
matter how it is considered under the Bihl1;
goid is a commodity, not a currency at ail.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: But in this Bihl is it
considered as a measure of currcncy?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. But if
John Smith wants to give Tom Brown a
certain amount of gold, a specified number
of ounces, this Bill would forbid him to do so.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I do not take it that
way.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was running
tbrough my mind that perhaps the basis for
this section is to be found in the fact that
the Government, baving put a restriction, on
the exportation of gold, would naturaliy de-
clare that it is against public policy to allow
obligations to be paid in gold. I will read
the fohiowing from the discussion which took
place on the second reading in the' other
House:

Hon. Mr. DuiiNN: The Bill declares that
goid clause obligations are contrary to public
policy, and provides that no future obligation
shahl contain a gohd clause. The reason for
the latter provision is obvious, that no citizen
of Canada can properly enter into an agrecinent
to pay gold when under our law he c,,nnot
now secure the gold to meet the obligation.

Mr. BENNETT: 0f course hie can get it.
Mr. DuNeNNG: Weii, practjcally hie cannot.
Mr. BENNETTr: Oh, yes; I can buy gold.
Mr. LAP01NTE (Quebec East): You cannot,

export gold without a licence.
Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is so,

but you can buy gold in your own country.
Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Or dig it out of

the ground.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bihl

was read the second time.

REI5EDW EDMON
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THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With leave, I

move the third reading of the Bill now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the third time, and passed.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of

Commons with Bill 111, an Act te amend the

Customs Tariff.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the

second reading of the Bill.

He said: This Bill is somewhat technical.

It has been deemed expedient to amend sec-

tion 6 of the customs tariff to provide that,

notwithstanding the provisions of any other

law, the Governor in Council may, from time

te time and as occasion requires, without hav-

ing regard to the requirements of section 55

of the Customs Act, order and direct, subject

to such exceptions as may be made, what shall

be the rate of exchange fixed for any currency

in computing the value for duty of goods

imported into Canada from any place or

country, the currency of which is appreciated

in terms of the Canadian dollar; and also

to provide that in cases where, under such

power, the Governor in Council shall have

fixed the rate of exchange for any currency

in computing the value for duty of goods

imported into Canada, special or dumping

duty shall not apply when the export or

actual selling price is equal ta or greater

than the value for duty so computed, and

where the same is less than the value for

duty so computed special or dumping duty

applicable shall not be greater than the dif-

ference between the said export or actual

selling price and the value for duty so com-

puted.

Hou. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Will it

not have to be0 computed every day in terms

of the Canadian dollar?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think honour-

able members will appreciate that one must

examine the text of this amendment very

losely to determine exactly how it will work.

The explanatory note reads:

Owing to abnormal economic conditions exist-
ing in some countries the current exchange rate
of their currencies may not represent the in-
ternal value thereof. It is found that adherence
to the current exciange rate in computing the
value for duty purposes of goods inported fron
such countries may undesirably affect and re-
strict trade. This supplementary provision will

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

enable such action to be taken as is deemed
expedient in such cases.

Similar authority with regard to depreciated
currencies is now contained in subsection 9
of this section.

I may say this Bill is before us as a
result of the provisional convention between
Canada and Germany which will engage our
attention this afternoon. In a word, this is
a consequential piece of legislation. The
Minister who negotiated the agreements with
Germany, Hon. Mr. Euler, gave this explana-
tion of the Bill in another place:

I wish now to refer to something else which
is outlined in a letter that was among the
documents I tabled last week.

That is, when discussing the German conven-

tion.
In our conversations with the Gerian repre-

sentatives, both in Berlin and in Ottawa, the
German representatives maintained that the
computation for duty purposes of exchange
value of the reichsmark at the cusrrent rate of
forty cents. as compared with the par value
of nearly twenty-four cents, places an unfair
and almost impossible handicap upon the sale
of German goods. He contended that Germany
had been able to compete abroad only through
tise device of the blocked mark. Those who
have visited Germany in tie last year or two
know that in London you can purchase Geriman
marks at a considerable discount and take
them to Germany, exchanging your certificate
for marks worth their full value over there.
These are registered marks. There are, of
course, marks of different kinds--the blocked
mark, the aski mark, and tise registered mark.
The German representative contended that
Germany had been able te compete abroad only
througli the device of blocked marks, which
enabled importers te secure German exciange
at rates below the current rate offlcially quoted
for the reichsnark. The use of these chesper
formis. however, for the sale of German goods to
Canada is ienceforth precluded by the provi-
sions of article VII of the agreement, and I

think it is well that it should be so. It is a
most inconvenient and unbusinesslike way of
paying for goods. It is urged-and I should
like the committee to listen to this, because
the point will probably be discussed-that some
lower rate than the eurrent exchange rate should
be used for computing tise value of German

goods imported into Canada. In other words,

we were asked to recognize that the current

exclange value of the reichsmark, forty cents,

is an -arbitrary one which does not represent

tise truc value of German currency in interna-

tional trading transactions. We made no bind-
ing commitment on this point, but we did agree,

and it is so stated in the letter signed by

yiself whici is among the documents tabled

the other day, tiat Parliainent would be in-

vited to arnend tise law to empower the Cana-

dian Governnent te adjust tise rate of exchange,
for diuty purposes. of appreciated currencies.
Perhsaps it is not rigit to call tie German cur-
rency appreciated; it is appreciated in relation
to ours. whsich is really depreciated.

As a matter of fact. wien the discussion
took place in Berlin. this matter affected not
only Germany, but other couîntries that had a
relatively appreciated rate of exchange, such
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as Switzerland, Holiand, Italy and, I believe,
Belgium. Switzerland and Holiand particularly
broughit to our attention the fact that because
of the higher valuation of their currencies it
was difficult for them to do export business.

Mr. BENNETT: Had they gone off the gold
standard then?

Mr. EULER. They were still on the gold stan-
dard, but that difficulty was pointed out. In
fact in Switzerland the Swiss representative in-
formed me they had actually lost in one year
$60,000,000 worth of sales to Great Britain
because of the high value of their franc.

As we have provision in the customs tariff
for adjusting the currencies of countries which.
are depreciated, perhaps it is not illogical to
give the samne power in regard to currencies
wbich are relatively appreciated. At any rate
wçe.agree to present to Parliament legisiation
giving the Goverament power to do that. We
further agree that, thjs baving been done, if
and wlben Germany, as doubtless she will, makes
representatinns requesting that we fix a lowerr
rate than the 40 cent rate which now obtains
on the mark, we will give it prompt consider-
ation.

Mr. BENNETT: That is the international mark,
the gold mark?

Mr. EULER: Yes, the gold mark.
Mr. BENNETr: 'With par value of 25 cents.
Mr. EULER. Twenty-four cents, whicb in our

currency now is supposed to be worth 40 cents.
I would however point out that while we agreed
to take the power, the Government still retains
the right to use its judgment according to the
termis of the undertaking. I assure the coin-
mittee that the Government of Canada retains
complete control over the matter and that no
action will be taken unless Germany can prove
to our satisfaction that she has a just case.
Then finaliy, if any producers in Canada, matn-
facturers or others, bave any fears with regard
ta the matter, 1 miglit point out two things.
We on this side stated during the last election
campaign-I know I stated it, the Leader of
the Government stated it-that it would net
be the intention of this Government to injure
any legitimate Canadian industry. Further, if
we find that the agreement is not working out
to our satisfaction, and if we cannot get an
adjustinent with Germany in regard to it, we
have the power within a minimum period of ten
weeks to cancel the agreement in its entirety.

In conclusion T say quite frankly that the
agreement we propose is more or less experi-
mental. It is designed to facilitate the exten-
sion of Canadian trade in wheat and the comn-
modities which we have to selI, in a market
which in past years was extremely valuable to
us. I believe that this agreement does offer a
reasonable means for expansion of Canadian
experts, and further is in accord with the belief
of this Government-and I think it is sbared
by most other countries of the civi]ized world,
although they are not carrying it into practice-
that n freer exehange of commodities between
the nations of the world would be a greater
guarantee of peace than ail the great arma-
ments with which the nations are equipping
themselves.

I do not think I need add anything to the
honourable Minister's explanation.

31117-23J

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: We are, I take
it, to be ruled hy Order in Council, instead of
by Parliament.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If Parliament
says so.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is bard to
break away from established customn.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGRIEN: This is estab-
lishing the custom.

Hon. Mgr. DANDURAND: I saw somne-
where a statement by either the Minister of
National Revenue or the Minister of Trade
and Commerce that already in the short space
of time since the provisional agreement was
arrived at with Germany there bas been a
considerable increase in our exports to that
country.

Hon. Mr. COPP: From, last October.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That would be
four or five months. AIl countries are striv-
ing to increase their markets. This is experi-
mental legislation. We have statutory author-
ity to lix the value for duty purposes of goods
from countries with a depreciated currency.
Now, we shahl try to fix the rate with respect
ta appreciated eurrency.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Why can-
flot the Customs officiais assess the rate of
duty on imported goods according to their
market value in this country, and disregard
the ups and éowns of foreign currency?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have adopted
the principie of fixing the duty on the mnarket
value of the goods in the country of origin.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, this Bill in effeet provides
that the fixing of value of goods imported from
countries whose currencies are appreciated
shall be transferred from Parliament ta the
Governor in Council. It is an extension of
the field of Governor-in..Couneil government.
While I cannot forget the long series of les-
sons I learned on the depravity of this practice
and the perils hidden in it and endangering
hoth the Constitution and, the good faith of
Canada and the Empire, it is comforting
now to know from the mouth of the Minister
of Trade and Commerce, who has been in
Australia, New ZeaIand, Germany, and ail
other countries on this planet, that in the
present instance the practice wili not only
contribute to the expansion of the volume of
world trade, but wili actuaily have to do
with the peace of the world. It is realiy im-
portant tu know that Order-in-Council govern-
ment can produce this effect. If we eau
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bring about xvorld pece by the extension of
tîme practiee, 1 am ready to suifer. 1 know the

honourable leader of the Governiment has a

friendly feeling towards it too. But I put this

question to him: Does he think it quite fair

to go ahead with this very substantial exten-

sion of Order-in-Council goverrnment with

respect to tariff matters in the absence of the

honourable senator from Leeds (Hon. Mr.

Hardy), w'ho, niot twenty-four hours ago, ex-

pressed a fervent hope that we were fast

approacming the happy day when Parliament

w ould again be in charge of the customs

tariffs of our country, and officials would have

no more to do with those saered tlings? He

is absent. and we are moving in exaetly the

opposite direction. What a shock be will get

when he cornes back into tbis House! I plead

with the leader of the Government at least

te w.ait until we can smooth bis ruffled feel-

ings and introduce him gradually into this

new state of affairs.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Ho may not ble here, be-

cause lie lias already received the shock.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the hon-

ourable senator from Parkdalo thinks ho can

take the bump-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I diii not sa a
word.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, it is the

honourabie senator froin Westmorland. Wleil,
he hiad te take a good many bumps of the

samne kind when be was in the other House,
and now those whom he bas left behind have

te suifer insýtead. They send us Bills of tbis

kind while they are in office, but preaching
of the other kind will corne again just as soon

asthey are out cf office.

[gon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will tbis Bill not

provoke the kcind of complaints we listened to

the other day, about fixing a certain rate of
exchange?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. The old
feld still exists, and here is another field
opened up by this measure, namely, a field

in which there is to be adjustment of valua-
tions owing to appreciated currency. Hitherto
there had to be adjustments because cf
depreciated eurrency. Now we have tbis ex-
tension. and I tremble when 1 think of its

effeet on the boncurable member from Leeds.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The system was

somewhat faulty beo r0. We are now coin-
;ileting the cycle.

The motion wvas agreed to, and the Bill
was read thme second lime.

Riglit Hoa. Mr, MEIGHEN.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND mnoved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I suggest that it be left
to the next sitting of the House, when the
honourable senator from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
Hardy) will be here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friends should*be kind enough to save that
honourable gentleman's feelings.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I do not wanit to prevent
progress, but I think we should wait until to-
morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is such a
technical matter-

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not to bis
mind.

Hon. Mr. LYNCU-STAUNTON: Nobody
understands it. Why not ]et it go?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I under-
istand it.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I have made the objec-
tion. I do not know why it should be disre-
garded.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is objecting not on bis own account,
but on hehaif of the honourahie gentleman
from Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy); so 1 xvill take
the responsibility of saying that I xviii con-
vince hirn that what I did xvas for the best.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. COTE: That responsibility being
takeýn, and that promise heing made, I do not
insist.

The motion was agreed to. and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADA'S RAILWAY PROBLEM

1NQUIRY

On the notice by Hon. Mr. Casgrain:

That ho ill inquire of the Goverumient:
1. How nîany miles did Hiie Canadian

National Railways operate in British Columbia
in 1935 andl 1936.

2. How mny miles did the Canadian
National Rtailways operate iii tie province of
Alberta in 1935 and 1936?

3. How man 'y miles diii dic Canaulian
National Railways operate iii the province of
Saskateliewani in 1935 and 1936?

4. How many miles did tIme Canadian
National Railways operate in thme province of
MUanitoba in 1935 and 1936?

5. How many miles did time Canadian
National I{ailways operate in the province of
Ontario in 1935 and 1936?

6. How~ many miles didl the Canadian
National Rtailwa>-s operate iii tlîe province of
Quebec iii 1935 and 1936?
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7. How many miles clid the Canadian
National Railways operate in the province of
New Brunswick in 1935 and 1936?

8. How rnany miles did the Canadian
National Railways operate in the province of
Nova Scotia in 1935 and 1936?

9. How many miles did the Canadian
National Railways operate in the province of
Prince Edward Island in 1935 and 1936?

10. What was the deficit, or surplus, in each
of these provinces in the years 1935 and 1936?

Il. What was the total mileage operated
by both the Canadian Pacific Railway and the

Canadian National Railways in each of these
provinces in the years 1935 and 1936?

12. What was the number of souls in each of
the provinces of Canada per mile of railway
operated?

That lie wjll caîl the attention of the Senate
ta the raîlway problemn in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have a state-
ment for my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain). I arn sorry hie is not here. I will have
it placed on Hansard so that hie may read it.

Data for 1936 not yet available. Changes f rom. 1935 would be small.

1935

Province-
1 . British Columbia...........
2. Alberta...............
3. Saskatchewan.............
4. Manitoba...............
5. Ontario...............
6. Quebec................
7. New Brunswick............
8. Nova Scotia.............
9. P. E. Island.............

*Based on estimated populations and mileage of

C.N.Rys.
Miles
1,374
2,162
4,305
2,472
5,885
2,898
1,260

996
286

aIl railways.

(11) C.N.Rys.
and

C.P. Rys.
Miles
3,330
4,864
8,556
4,277
9,18 1
4,560
1,881
1,283

286

(12) Persons
per mile of
Railway *

186
133
109
143
339
630
222
377
322

10. No figures are available as to deficit, by provinces, -the accounts of the railways being
kept on the basis of the various operating regians, and that would be the operating deficit only,
there being no assessment of fixed charges on a regional basis.

SATURDAY SITTING

MOTION

Hon. MT. DANDURAND moved that when
the Senate adjourns to-d-ay it do stand ad-journed until to-morrow, Saturday, at Il
o'clock in the fore-noon.

Týhe motion was agreed to.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND AGRICULTURAL
ASSISTANCE BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned de:bate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Dandurand for the second reading of Bill
80, an Act to assist in the alleviation of Un-
employment and Agricultural Distress.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, when this Bill came before the House
yesterday I asked that it be delayed until this
afternoon. Since then the honourable leader
of the Government has asked me to be as
brief -as possible, as it was bis hope that
Parliarnent would prorogue to-morrow night.
I arn in entire accord with that hope, and i-f I
thought that by sitting down now I could
bring about its realization, I would sit down
at once. But I arn not at ahl certain.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It would be a
sit-down strike.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 1 brîng up this question
because I corne from a province that is the
second worst sufferer in the Dominion of
Can-ada in regard ta unemployrnent relief. I
think Saskatchewan bas more difficulties than
we have in. Manitoba, but after Saskatchewan
aur province cornes next.

This problem started in 1929 or the winter
of 1930, and in the faîl of 1930 this Parlia-
ment made its first grant of money towards
relief. The Bennett Government first decided
that relief was the problem of the municipal-
ities; then, when the problern becarne more
widespread, that the provinces should take
part; and finally, that t.he Dominion Govern-
ment sha'uld make certain grants. I will not
deal with the polities of the matter, because
that does not interest me very mucb at the
moment.

I would point out that there are three
classes in -the unemployment Iist: first, there
are married people witb families; second,
there are single maIe persgons, and third, single
female persans. I arn not gaing to deal with
the cause of unemployrnent. It is sufficient
ta say that it exists and has hecorne a matter
of paramaunt importance by reason of the
way in whicb relief has been adrninistered.
Let me illustrate. In Winnipeg we had in
earlier days a number of people wha were
engaged for eigbt or nine months in the year
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and saved enough out of their earnings dur-
ing that pcriod to keep thema for the other
three montbs. Now that we have unemploy-
ment relief if is the universal practice of these
people to work for fine months and then
immcdiately go *on relief. This is particularly
marked in certain places like summer resorts,
where there is about four mnondhs' employ-
ment, and wbcre men go on relief as soon as
thc summer is over.

Before the present Government came into
power thcy led tbe people of Manitoba and
the rest of Canada to believe, through their
criticisms of what the former Government had
been doing, that if they came into power
thcy would inaugurate a new system of dealing
with this problem. In the first Speech from
the Throne under the new Administration it
was intimatcd that a commission would be
appointed to invcstigate this whole question.
Last year such a commission wus appointed.
Now, as a Manitoban I want to say that
that commission has donc notbing to relieve
unempîcyment in our province. Truc, it
brougbht forward a proposition for home a-
provement. But wbat arc the facts? Thcy
are vcry simple. A man wbo wants to im-
prove bis home can go into a banik and
horrow money for tbat purpose if he can
satisfy the banker that bis mortgage intcrest,
taxes an(l insurance are ail paid up to date-
in other werds, that ho is a goyod commercial
risk. Otherwisc he cannot borrow the money.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Witbout an
cndorser.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Withouýt an endorser.
If be can meet the requirements the banks
would lend it anyway. AIl that the scheme
of the commission accomplishes is to make
it safer for the bankers to, lend thc moncy,
because the Govcrnmcnt takes care of fifteen
per cent of -the total loss the banks may
incur on their boans. That scheme doos not
provide emipînyment in the city of Winnipeg.
In that city there arc at the present timc
6,800 famnilies on relief, not including about
4.000 single men and about 1,500 single womcn.
Last summer tbe cost of relief in Winnipeg
was the highcst it bas ever been. Wbilc Ibere
may have been an improvement in tbc cm-
ployment situation in Ontario or Quebcc,
there bas bcen none in the cities of tbe
Prairie Provinces.

In the city of Winnipcg we bave spent on
unemploymcnt relief since 1930 some $22.000,-
000. 0f ýthat sum about $8,500,000 has been
provided by the city, S7,000.000 by the Gov-
cromrnt of Manitoba, and tbe remainder hy
the Dominion Governmcnt. The city of
Winnipeg bis now reached sucb a position

Hlon. MIr. HAIG.

tbat it cannet carry the load any furtbcr. A
member cf the other Huse said the other
day ýtbat the people were rcciving relief from
the Bank of Montreal, and that is true, for
the city owcs the bank about $2,000,000. If
tbe bank closes down, the uncmploycd will
have to go unclothcd, unfcd and unsbeltercd,
and wben that day comes there will be a
rcvolution.

What is the solution? I have in my hand
a resolution passcd by the city council of
Winnipeg, asking that the Federal Govcrn-
ment join witb that city in a slum-clcarance
projeet. I think I ought te, rcad the resolu-
tien, because it substantiates part of wbat I
have said. It rcads:

Whereas a very dangerous situation bas
developed in Winnipeg due f0 overerowdling je
tbe older areas of the city, and the nprece-
dented shortage of smnall homes as shown je
tbe Housing Survey cf the Healfb Department
of Decemiber, 1936:

Anîl whereas the Federal Housing Act lias
not assisfed in any w-ay in alleviatiug fliese
conditions;

And whereas tlic city lias been repeateilly
assured that the Goverument would initiate a
low-cost bousing sleeme this year at flic latest.
je wlîicb belief the city did net include housing
in the list of proposed unemnpîcymeut relief
,workzs submitted te the Government on Feb-
ruary 9, 1937;

And whereas if is quite cviilenf tliaf private
capital is unable or unwilliiig te meet the
sifuation;

Tiierefore be if r,,s,,ved fliaf fli, Couîîcil
request the Federal Gevernment te make avail-
able toe lceify of Winnipecg for lîousing anil
slum -clearing purposes i)iiey at a low rate cf
întcresf;

Andi be if furtber resolveil that the Goveîiî-
ment ho asked te make a substantial contribu-
tien as an unemploymnît relief measure.

If may ho said tbat the Sonate is net the
proper place te, raise this question. Primarily
it may ho a problem for the bousýe cf Com-
mens. but the question already has been
raised je that Huse bY members from urban
parts cf the Prairie Provinces. All I want
te say is that tbe niunicipalifies cf Western
Canada cannot carry ftic load anv longer.
Calgary, Edmonton. Saskatoon, Moose Jaw,
Regina and Winnipeg are already sinking
itoder the burdün. and uubcls;s tbe Federal Gev-
eroment undertakes the administration cf
relief, tbere is ne tclling wbat will happen.

Wbat do the finances cf the provinces of
the West show? The budget statement cf the
Manitoba Gevernment shows a total expendi-
turc cf about $14,500,000 and a total revenue
cf about $14.000.000. or a shertage cf about
$400.000. I sec by the estimates bore that we
are asked te vote $750.000 as a special grant
te Manitoba. That will balance the budget
cf tbe province, and beave a surplus cf $300,000
or $400.000. But Manitoba's share cf uncm-
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ployment relief is not now, and never has
been, included in the budget statement. It
is charged to capital account. It is estimated
that relief this year will cost Manitoba about
$3,400,000. So the province will go behind
about $3,000,000 on capital account, with no
assets at all to place against that amount;
and the Bank of Canada bas investigated the
situation and has said that no more taxes
can be imposed on the people of that
province.

The Dominion Government ought to realize
that this is their problem. There has been an
increase in trade and in revenues, but that
has not helped the situation in Manitoba
at all. Possibly it has assisted in Ontario
and Quebec, but in Winnipeg and elsewhere in
the West it bas been of no assistance what-
ever. Of the 6.800 families on relief in Win-
nipeg more than 1,000 have moved into the
city since 1930 in order to secure relief.

You may say, "How can this problem be
solved?" I have no solution to offer at the
moment. 'If a housing plan were undertaken
in the city of Winnipeg it would be of some
assistance, because the wage earners in 5,000
of the 6,800 unemployed families are, I should
say, artisans, and if building operations were
to resume normal proportions those men
would be put to work again. If you saddle
a municipality with one-third, or forty per
cent, of the cost of unemployment relief there
will be no capital for building enterprise.
There is an acute bouse shortage in Winnipeg,
the most acute that bas ever existed to my
knowledge. As many as five families are
living in one bouse. The rents in the muni-
cipality of St. James, for instance, are such
that the owners have notified the tenants that
they must get out, even though they do
not know where to go.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does the munic-
ipality allow anything by way of rental?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, it makes an allow-
ance according to the number of occupants.
About $16 a month is the maximum. The
consequence is that five or six persons are
living in two rooms-cooking, eating and
sleeping in them. I can speak with author-
ity as to this, for a very close relative of
mine, a teacher in the city, where she went
out to see why some of the children were not
coming to sehool, found six persons living in
one room. The situation will not improve,
because one-third of the cost of unemploy-
ment relief is borne by the owners of property,
and they cannot carry the load any longer.
As long as that condition exists there will be
no private capital spent on building, and the
problem of relief and the housing shortage will
continue.

I could take you to a bouse that thirty
years ago was a fine residence in the best
residential section of Winnipeg. To-day as
many as twenty-five persons live in that bouse.
That is not good either for the people or for
the city.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Has it been turned
into an apartment?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No; it is rented out-
two rooms to a family of five or six persons.

A survey bas been made in Winnipeg. Do
honourable members realize that the civic
Department of Health spends twice as much
in one-third of that city as in the other two-
thirds? And that costly section is just where
the overcrowding is. The children from that
district go to school improperly fed and clothed
and live under conditions that are extremely
bad. We realize that the situation is a serions
one when we remember that these boys and
girls will be part of our adult population within
a few years. Winnipeg bas a peculiarly diffi-
cult problem, because one-third of its citizens
were born in central Europe.

I want to urge upon honourable members
that our unemployment problem will not be
cured by more trade and industry.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Better crops.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, better crops would
help a little. But we need some action on a
national scale if we are to find a way out of
our present situation, with property owners
being taxed to keep people who are out of
work. I know family men, some of them with
seven or eight children, who will not take a
job. And I will be honest to express my feel-
ing that if I were in their place I would not
take a job either. They are afraid that if they
go to work and get off relief they will not be
able to get back again. When I was studying
law I had this principle impressed upon me:
better let nine guilty men go free than hang
one innocent man. Well, what if there are
1,500 Winnipeg families receiving relief when
they should be at work? There remain more
than 5,000 families who are perhaps genuinely
in need of help because of inability to find
work. In our determination to strike un-
worthy persons off relief we must be careful
not to be unjust to those who are really
deserving. I plead with the Government of
this country to recognize that the problem con-
fronting us is a national one. It will not be
solved by any commission, nor by railroads,
nor by balanced budgets. If a real attempt
is not made to solve the problem on a national
basis, there will arise strong public opinion
that will result in very definite action, and
we may be left to wonder what happened.
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Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I have a great deal of sympathy with the un-
employed, and with what bas ben said by
the honourab]e the junior senator from Win-
nipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig). Yet 1 arn convinced
that the unemployment problem, which is
growing in Canada, is to a considerable extent
due to ill-advised application of the dole and
encouragement given by the dole to people
to stay on relief rather than to take work
when it offers. The honourable senator said
that 1,000 families moved to Winnipeg within
a year. Why did they do so? Probably be-
cause they considered Winnipeg to be a place
where it was easy to get on relief. I think
that is a reasonably probable explanation, and
one that applies to large centres ail over
Canada. I know it applies to Saint John and
Halifax.

We have to continue relief to needy people,
but it should be on a downward scale. There
is more employment in Canada now than there
was a year ago or two years ago; that is, there
is more work available now than there was
at the depth of the depression. It is true
that every year there are sorne additions to
the ranks of those seeking work, as our young
people of hoth sexes corne of age; but the
available empînyment has also increased. We
recognize that in the Maritime Provinces, and
I think that, generally speaking, we have
handled the situation well there. In aimost
any part of New Brunswick, if an indigent
person can get work and refuses to take it hie
is removed from the relief list. I think that
is the proper attitude to take. because, as my
honourable friend from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
Haig) pointed out, taxation is piling up and
there must be a limit to it.

I arn not so much afraid that trouble will
result from gradually scaling down relief until
it reaches the vanishing point as that the
continued granting- of relief, except where ah-
solutely nece'-sary, will lead to a large in-
erease in the numbers of those who do not
want to work. There are many such people,
who would rather depend on others than on
thernselves; who feel that the world owes
them a living. Our forefathers who came to
this country bewed their homes out Of the
forest and made thoir living frorn the soil
or from fishing along our coasts. They did
flot get relief frorn anyone. They built up
one of the greatest countries in the world
by working hýard and by educating their
farnilies to work and to becorne good and
useful citizens. If we, as legisiators, want
Cainada to continue to develop as it bas
developed in the past. w'e shall give more
encouragcrnent to hionest labour and less to
the dole.

Ilon. Mr. HAIG.

In rnaking these rernarks I want it clcarly
understood that I arn sincerely sympathetic
withi persons who are unemployed through no
fault of their own. They must be assisted
until work is available for them, but rny
point is that we should no longer give en-
couragement to those people who have the
idea týhat they can get along without work-
ing, without earning their living by the
sweat of the brow.

Hon. HENRY A. MULLINS: Honourable
senators, I h'ad not intended to speak on
this matter until I listened to the remarks
of the honourable junior senator frorn Win-
nipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig). Coming from a
rural district in the province of Manitoba
as I do, I can quite understand the situation
in the city of Winnipeg. If I had my way
I would starve sorne People out of that
city and make them go on the land. Farmers
are clarnouring for help while in the cities
there are thousands of men doing nothing.
I have had rnany petitions from farmers
in rny nId constituency of Marquette who
are looking for men and asking that the
relief camps be closed.

I arn afraid there will not be much de-
crease in the relief lists so long as people
cao corne to the East Block here and get
money. As it is now, rnany men wuuld
rather act as support for a larnp post in a
city than go to work on a farrn.

I appreciate the seriousness of the situa-
tion which rny honourable friend frorn Win-
nipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) bas outlined. People
who have been saving throughout their lives
and have -a srnall surn set aside for their old
age are wondering how long it will last if the
present heavy taxation continues. In the
l-,ioneering days, we who went to Winnipeg
and other parts of the West did not get aniy
relief, and I do not sec why relief should be
given now to any man who will refuse work
wlben he can get it.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, with leave I move the third reading
of the Bill now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third tirne, and passed.
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CANADA-GERMANY PROVISIONAL
TRADE AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 89, an Act respecting
a certain Provisional Trade Agreement be-
tween Canada and Germany.

He said: Honourable senators, when dis-
cussing the Customs Act amendment I alluded
to the Bill which is now before us, and I
read a statement by the Minister of Trade
and Commerce bearing on the connection be-
tween the amendments to the Customs Act
and this Bill, which contains the provisional
trade agreement that he negotiated with
Germany. I will now read a statement
which he made when the Bill was in the com-
mittee stage in the other House.

Probably consideration of this Bill will be
facilitated if I explain quite briefly the pur-
poses of the Bill, and give reasons why the
agreement with Germany was made and, perhaps
incidentally, correct some of the misconceptions
which apparently obtain in some quarters.

The essential feature of the Bill is that
Canada and Germany agree with each other to
accord what is generally known as the most-
favoured-nation tariff treatment. That means
that Canada gives to Germany tariff rates as
favourable as she gives to any other foreign
country. It also means that Germany gives
to Canada tariff rates as favourable as she
gives to any other country, with some slight
exceptions to which reference may be made
later. Perhaps I should also direct attention
to the fact, that when we accord to Germany
most-favoured-nation treatment, provision is
made that any preferences now given to Great
Britain or any of the Dominions are excepted
from the operation of the agreement. Germany
does not obtain those advantages.

Associated with the trade agreement proper
is what is termed a payments agreement, which
by the way does not require ratification by this
House, but the particulars of which have been
printed in the Commercial Intelligence Journal;
in fact the payments agreement was included in
the documents which were tabled in the House
last week. The vital and important factors in
the payments agreement are twofold. The first
feature is that Germany agrees and obligates
herself to provide as much exchange, cash dollar
exchange, for the purchase of Canadian goods,
as Canada buys from Germany. The second
feature of the payments agreement is that of
the exchange so described, that is, the full
amount of the sales to Canada by Germany,
she agrees to provide exchange in certain
definite proportions or percentages for the
purchase of certain commodities which we are
particularly desirous of selling to Germany,
commodities for which Germany is peculiarly a
market and which I can and perhaps shall name
later on. Those commodities comprise 63 per
cent of the total exchange which Germany shall
provide and which, as I said before, must be
equal to the full 100 per cent of all the imports
we receive from that country.

Wheat comprises 35 per cent. That is more
than half of all the designated commodities.
We thought at the time that wheat was a
commodity for which we should make sub-

stantial provision. Fortunately since the agree-
ment was made and since negotiations were
carried on in Berlin the wheat situation has
been altered so materially and so favourably
that at this time it is perhaps not so important
as it was at that time, but the need may arise-
again.

The complete list is as follows:
Commodity Percentage

Wheat.. .. ................ 35.0
Apples, fresh.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5.0
Apples, dried.. ......... .. ...... 0.6
Cheese.. .. .. 0............ .. .2
Honey.. .. 0.....................0.2
Sausage casings:

Beef casings.. ................. 0.5
(of which not more than one-third

to be beef middles.)
Hog casings .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.25

Seeds.. .. 2................ ... 2.5
Salmon, salted.. .. 1.......... ... 1.25
Salmon, frozen.. .. .. 0........ ... 0.25
Salmon caviar.. .. .. 0........ ... 0.15
Eels, frozen.. .... ................ 0-5
Lobsters, canned.. .. 0........ ... 0-2
Fish-meal.. ..................... 1-4
Fish oil.. .. 2.............. ... 2.0
Black and silver fox skins, undressed 1.5
Lumber, sawn.. .. 2.......... ... 2-0
Pegwood.. .. 0.............. ... 0-2
Wood pulp.. .. .. 1.......... ... 1.0
Asbestos.. .. .. 8............ ... 8.0
Parts of agricultural machines.. .. 0.2
Ice hockey equipment (skates with

and without boots, sticks, etc.).. 0-2
While I am on this schedule possibly I should

explain what is meant by the final columni
in which certain maxima are presented. For
example, opposite the item of fresh apples there
is a maximum of $600,000. That means that
Germany obligates herself to provide exchange
for at least $600,000 worth of Canadian apples,
provided that the 5 per cent of her total sales
to us is as high as $600,000. For example, let
us say our total purchases from Germany are
$12,000,000. Five per cent of that $12,000,000
must be allocated to the purchase of Canadian
apples. I have taken that figure, because the
five per cent comes exactly to $600,000. If
her sales to Canada are $12,000,000 she must
allocate exchange to the extent of $600,000 for-
the purchase of apples. She is not obliged to
buy any more than $600,000 worth, because that.
maximum is fixed. However, she bas not de-
clared any intention that in any of these cases
she will not exceed the maximum purchases
of any of the commodities named, and there is
nothing to prevent her from exceeding them.
We will suppose the Canadian imports of Ger-
man goods amount to more than $12,000,000.
Then the five per cent which is specified would
be more than the $600,000. She is not obliged
to provide exchange for more than $600,000,
worth, but the excess which would be indicated
by the increased imports must then be allocated
to the purchase of other commodities.

Sixty-three per cent is allocated to these par-
ticular commodities. I believe there is a list
of about twenty-one of then. The list was
selected on this basis: Canada is particularly
desirous of selling to Germany those goods for
which Germany is peculiarly a market. I might
name some of them. For example, there are mild
cured salmon, eels, pegwood, dried apples, fish-
meal, and commodities of that sort. Then, we
were particula.rly desirous of having Germany
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buy some of our products which they were not
particularly anxious to buy. It is generally
known that Germany desires to obtain raw
materials, of which she says she is in desperate
need. That was one of the points with which
we had to contend, and one of the reasons why
we insisted that she obligate herself to an appro-
priate exciange not only for the things she wants
to buy, such as metals and minerals. but for
the things which we are anxious to sell, includ-
ing wheat and other commodities.

Perhaps that is enough for me to read from
the Minister's statement. If honourable
members desire to familiarize themselves fur-
ther with the situation, they may refer to the
debate of yesterday on this Bill in the other
House.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, as everyone knows, this is
not a phase of legislation with respect to which
we' should think of interposing our will in any
way. It is a treaty of trade and commerce,
but of a purely provisional character. It
specifies nothing in detail. The treaty gives
certain very general and very vague rights
mutually. An amusing feature is article VI.

The contracting parties agree that it is their
intention to replace the present provisional
agreement as soon as possible with a general
convention of commerce and navigation.

It would not be very difficult to violate that
article. I do not know what purpose it serves.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is a gesture.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. Another
article gives one an insight into the vagueness
of the whole treaty. Honourable members
may get some amusement out of article IV. It
reads:

In thte event of either of the contracting
parties prohibiting or restricting the importa-
tion or exportation of goods, that party under-
takes to give due consideration to the interests
of the other party.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We should
have an interpretation clause on the word
"due."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And another
clause on "due consideration." Then article
III:

h'lie Government of Canada shall give due
consideration to German interests with regard
to the importation of articles produced or
manuifactured in Germany.

The German Govertment shall give due
consideration to Canadian interests witi regard
to the importation of articles produced or
manufactured in Canada.

I suppose "due consideration" has been duly
defined in the courts of both contracting parties
as meaning absolutely nothing.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Governments,
you know, promise "due consideration."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. Article
Il is in these terms:

The provisions of article I shall not extend to:
(a) special privileges which either of the

contracting parties grants or may hereafter
grant to neighbouring countries for the facilita-
tion of frontier traffic within a zone not extend-
ing as a rule beyond fifteen kilometres on either
side of the frontier;

(b) privileges which either of the contract-
ing parties may hereafter accord to a state by
virtue of a customs union with that state.

That is to say, if there is anything in this
treaty to get out of-I have not found it yet-
all that either contracting party has to do is
make a treaty with another state in the form
of a customs union.

On the whole, if this is the mouse that has
come out of the mountain, I am afraid that
as respects Mr. Euler's trip the profits on the
trade which he has provided for by this treaty
will not amount to the expenses of travel.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

TIIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
CAPITAL REVISION BILL

MESSAGE FROM HOUSE OF COMMONS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
members, a message has been received from
the House of Commons in the following words:

That a message be sent to the Senate to
acquaint their Honours that this House hath
agreed to their amendments to Bill No. 12,
"An Act to provide for revision of the ac-
counting set-up of the Canadian National Rail-
way System," with an amendment to their
second amendment as follows: by striking out
of the said amendment the words "representing
an aggregate indebtedness of $1,334,567,414 is
disclosed in the net debt of Canada and" and
substituting therefor the words "is included
in the net debt of Canada, and disclosed";
for the following reasons:

The inclusion of the second amendment as
worded nullifies the purpose of this Bill in
that it restores to the balance sheet the amount
of accumulated operating deficits covered by
loans, and adds thereto the amounts voted
in the form of contribution (which are not
and never have been loans) under the Mari-
time Freight Rates Act. 1927, and The Cana-
dian National-Canadian Pacifie Act, 1933, which
amounts are duplicated in the net debt of
Canada.

When shall this message be taken into con-
sideration?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Now.
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Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: 1 do
not think it shouid be taken into consideration.
I do flot like having addressed to us such utter
nonsense as is in that message. 1 shouid nlot
mind the Commons' rejection of our amend-
ment if they wouid give us a reason that is
true. To tell us that that restores to the
balance sheet a certain sum which is being
written off is an affront. We know it does
not, and they know it does not.

1 feel disposed to, meet the leader of the
Government in this matter, aithough I have
stili not the slightest doubt as te the merits of
our stand. In fact we yieided, yieided, yieided
right along. Bec-ause we insist on the people
knowing t.he facts, so as to try to hring their
psychology to -a realization that we cannot con-
tinue going into debt for ever, we are accused
of heing enprnîps of the Canadian National
Railways. I have heard this accusation for
many years. I suffered from. it ail the time
I was leader of the Conservative party. Al-
th-ough, at a cost of no fewer than fifty seats
in this Dominion, 1 was the main acter ini
the drama that brought about ownership of
the National Railways by the country, men
who then pointed their finger at me as the
rascai author of the programme now hoid me
up as the enemy of the National System.
I do not know how anything could be more
preposterous--I had almost said more c-ruel.
The stery commenced in 1921. One man
was the principal in the whole programme of
disseminating th-at story through the Do-
minion. He is the same man who was mainly
responsible for the $100,000,000 of added
deht through nine years of revel. He was
the head of the forces marching through ai]
that débâcle.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is he a member
of Parliament?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, he is
not a member of Parliament. To he very
frank, I refer to, Sir Henry Thoruton. He
was the man who disseminated that story and
thus was responsibie for the aligument of
that entire railway vote almost f0 a man.
Now we hear the charge agaîn. If you seek,
even hy a footnote, f0 let the people know
that this road financially is not heing made
a success, týhat it is going into debt at a
ghastiy rate-if you do not, indeed, enter into
a conspiracy with others to conceal it from
the people, you are the enemy of the Cana-
dian National Railways. That is the polif-
ical side of this matter. It appeared even
in this House, where if certainiy had. no right
to appear. How anyone can stand up and
represent nie as the en*emy of the National
Raiiway System I do not know. If anyone
in Canada should have profited in reputa-

tion by the success of the system, I do not
think it wouid be any other than myself; at
ieast, no one certainly shouid have profited
more. Such has n-ever been my lot. 0f thaf
I arn not eomplaining. But I am complain-
ing of being pointed ouf one hour as the
author of the wickedness and the next hour
as the enemy of whaf I created, and par-
ticularly of being represenfed as the enemy
berause I feel it is better for the Do-
minion that, even when we are doing righf
in respect of our accounting, we do not en-
deavour to mislead the people fo their own
wrong.

With those, remarks I arn going to accede
to the position of the Government. So far
as the honourable leader is concerned, we
have heen fairly treated, though I do lament
that he, too, was a parfy to the constant
dispersion of the story that I 'have heen an
enemy of the Canadian National Railways.
I think he has dene the best he could te
have the Government meet us in the maffer,
and on account of -that I amn going to accede
to the position as far as I arn concerned. I
hope I may speak for alI here when I say
I do not insist on our arnendmenf in its orig-
inal forrn.

Hon. RAOUL DANDUTRAND: I mýust ex-
press my appreciation of the stand that my
right honourable friend takes on this Bill as if
is new before us. I fhink the main difference
between us has nofhîng to do with the Bill.
What is in bis mind, as in the minds of us ail,

is the question: What can we aildo, coliec'tively
or individuaily, fowards irnpreving the financial
situation cf our railway system? Unfortun-
ateiy we have not, legislativeiy, made very
great advance fowards irnproving the situation.
I said yesterday, or the day hefore, that we
had heen met by two policies to which we had
to bow: the one which carried the day in
1930, and the one which carried the day in
1935. What will to-morrow hring? My hon-
ourable friend from Monfarvilie (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien) has suggested that the people will
speak. Weli, in the solution cf a problem
of such importance and intrîcacy as this, the
oniy men upon whom we can reiy are the
ones who have been and stili are striving te
bring about a remedy; and they are te be
found in the two branches cf Parliament. I
have yet te hear of any constructive policy
froma outside which has heen reflected in the
attitude cf the Heuse cf Commons or the
Senate cf Canada. It dees net maffer whaf
kind cf balance sheet we present, for nine-
tenths cf the people cf Canada do not under-
stand a balance sheet. Se in reality the re-
sponsibility is upon us.
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It is to be hoped that as prosperity increases
in the country, as the West comes back to its
old-time form and furnishes more freight for
the railways, the situation will improve. Of
course there are very many handicaps. Com-
petition is appearing in various new forms. I
have no suggestion to make as to what we
should do to improve the position of the
railroads. It is for the experts of those two
great systems to try to come together to find
a solution; then it will be for the men at the
helm to accept the responsibility of presenting
it to Parliament.

I confess that I am not a railway man and
that I have not yet found the true radical
solution. I have not much altered my views
since 1925 as to what the ideal solution would
be. At that time we heard railway men and
great financiers who were summoned before
our committee. My right honourable friend
himself was at the helm, or at all events was
playing an important role in the other House
at that time, but that House did not accept
with much optimism the suggestion embodied
in the unanimous resolution of the Senate.
How that suggestion would fit in, if resur-
rected and examined to-day, I do not know.
The people of Canada apparently want the
Canadian National Railways to be maintained
as a separate entity. That seems quite clear.
Will they change their mind? If se, to what
extent will they change it, and to what extent
would the country benefit? This is such a
difficult problem that I hesitate to express
any judgment upon it at this hour.

I cannot close without thanking my right
honourable friend for accepting the com-
promise suggestion placed before this Chamber
yesterday by my right honourable friend from
Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham). That
amendment, I think, will satisfy those who
desire to link up the balance sheet of the
Canadian National Railways with the public
accounts of Canada, wherein appears a state-
ment of what the country has donc not only
for the Canadian National, but for the Cana-
dian Pacifie and the other railways that have
received subsidies from the Dominion. We
all know that the amount represented is a
formidable one. It may be a lesson to other
young countries like our own, and may be
an inducement to them to consider carefully
any similar situation which presents itself to
them. We know that the railways of our
sister dominions have not always enjoyed the
greatest prosperity. All countries have had to
bear a burden of the same kind. Exven France,
a country with 40,000,000 people within a
small area and with railways running east and
west, north and south, is facing formidable
deficits every year. I cannot speak by the

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

book for other countries, but J do know of
that one. Let us hope that brighter days are
ahead, for Canada and that we shall be relieved
of the load we now have to bear.

I move, seconded by the Right Hon. Mr.
Graham, that the Senate concur in the report
of the House of Commons on this Bill.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Before the
motion is put, honourable senators, I should
like to say a word. While 1, of course, will
follow my leader in the decision he has ar-
rived at, I certainly regret it, because I think
it will create a false impression among the
taxpayers and the people of Canada generally.
One can visualize two years frorn now, or
probably at an earlier date, enthusiastic Gov-
ernment supporters appearing on election plat-
forms throughout this country with two bal-
ance sheets in their hands. They will get up
and say, "When we came into power this was
the condition of the Canadian National Rail-
ways, owing to the bad government of the
Conservative party."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I protest most
vehemently that men in their senses would not
rise to say such a thing on the basis of these
facts.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I protest vehem-
ently, because there will appear annually a
statement of the operations of the railway,
and the best evidence of any advance having
been made will be an improvement in the
receipts and expenditures.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Very well, I
will put it in another way, which I hope will
be more pleasing to my honourable friend.
Those who will sec the balance sheet will
gain an erroneous impression. Very few, if
any, will go to the public accounts to see
what the real liabilities of the road are. The
only object of those on this side of the House,
as the honourable senator from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) said so eloquently yes-
terday, is to keep before the people of Canada
the amount that is written off. I think that is
the only fair and right thing to do.

Now I leave the balance sheet for the
moment. The honourable leader of the House
says that he-and I suppose he speaks for
the Government-has no solution whatever
for the railway problem of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Except the
economie policy.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Quite so. My
honourable friend and I live in the same city:
the sarne people who speak to me speak also
to him. On many occasions they say, "How
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long are we going to be able to stand this
terrible financial drag?" No doubt the answer
which my honourable friend gives to these
people is the answer that 1 have given many
times: "It is impossible, or at least very diffi-
cuit, for a party government to do anything."
Then these people immediately say, "WeIl,
when are we going to have a national govern-
ment that will really grapple with this
question?"

There are oniy two solutions: unified man-
agement, or amalgamation. I was in hopes
that something would be done, because in
listening to the radiator-

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hot air!

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hlon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: You will pardon
the slip. When I was listening to the Prime
Minister over tbe radio during the iast election
he said: " There bas been a good deal of talk
in this country about creating a national gov-
ernment. If you give me the majority I arn
looking for, I am satisfied that with Liberal
governments in alI the provinces we shall have
to ail intents and purposes a national govern-
ment." The Prime Minister and bis Govera-
ment received a majority very much larger, 1
think, than even he in bis optimismi expected.
So, according to bis word, we have a national
government, and I hope that at some near
date in the future, instead of giving us what
is merely a change in the figures on the balance
sheet, it will grapple with this question. This
is not a question for the heads of the two
raiiways. It is a national question. It is up
to the Government to deal with it. It la up
to the Government to send for the heads of
those two railroads and to say to them, "We
cannot carry on with this tremendous debt."
And if the true financial position of Canada
and of our railroads were placed before the
people of Canada, they would, I amn sure, give
their best efforts to assisting this Government
or any other government to solve the problem,
which, as I have said, cati be solved only in one
of two ways--either by amalgamation or by
unified management.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: May I be permitted a
very few words to introduce an entireiy dif-
ferent tone into this discussion? I want to
express the appreriation of the mem.bers of
this House-and I know I speak for honour-
able members on both sides-of the great
patience and forbearance which both our
leaders have exercised in this very troubled
and difficuit matter. I do not tbink the
high plane of debate reached witbin the last
few days bas been exceeded on any other
question. For myself, and, I am sure, for al
honourable *members of this Chamber, I ex-

press deep gratitude for the fairness and for-
bearance, to say natbing of the great ability,
which the bonourable leaders on both sides of
the House bave brought to bear on this whole
question.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, may I express rny regret at the abandon-
ment by the right honourable leader on this
aide (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) of the amend-
ment which I moved? I understand bis de-
cision and I accept it. If government is to be
carried out in an efficient way in this country,
both Houses of Parliament must give and take,
must work together. Therefore I fully concur
in the decision which my right honouýrable
leader bas made.

I should also like to point out that the value
of my amendment bas been strongly endorsed
by remarks just made by the honourable leader
of the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand). He
said that virtually no one would understand
the balance sheet. Well, honourabie sena-
tors, if 'that is so, would ýmy suggested foottiote
not have been f ar more useful than it would
have 'been if that balance sheet were fully
understood by everybody? The foottiote was
simple and clear. It drew attention to the
facit that $1,334,000,000 had been furnished by
this country to the Canadian National and had
gone by the board. That would have been an
im-pressive reiminder to our people of the tre-
mendous sacrifice that Canada has made for
titis railroad.

My honourable friend said also that the
people should not be called upon to suggest a
solution to the railway problem.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That they are
unable to do so.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is quite true.
But the saine la fs-ne with respect to every
great proiblem i-4hieh faces the country. For
instance, is the Government ta wait for a solu-
tion to unemployment to be suggested by the
people, or must it busy itself to find a solu-
tion? What is necessary in the present case,
as my honourable f'riend is no doubt aware, is
that the people sho>uld insist upon having the
railway problem settled by the Government.
T-hat is essenti-al, if mny honouraible friend will
allow me to say so, in order that the Goverti-
ment may fulfil its duty to the country, for
unless there is strong public opinion demanding
that something be done, the Government will
not take the requisite action. I take it that
we need to circulate propaganda tbroughout
the country with a viýew to getting behind the
Government sufficient public opinion to cause
tbe lifting of the railway burden from the
shoulders of the nation.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask a ques-
tion? What about " Co-operation ever, amal-
gamation never "?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is a corn-
pletely different question. I am not suggest-
ing any particular method of settling the
problem, but I say it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment to find a way out.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Government
is doing that in this Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: By book-
keeping.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That shows how
far my honourable friend has comprehended
this Bill. He says the Government has found
the solution in this Bill! Then I hold that he
is the first victim of the Bill. He thinks that
the country has got rid of $1,334,000,000 of
deht. Well, we have right here a surprising
illustration of just what we predicted would
happen. I do not congratulate the honour-
able senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) upon being this first illustration.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Do not worry
about him.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am not expect-
ing that the people will present to the Gov-
ernment a fully prepared solution to our
railway problem, but I do submit that we
in this Parliament should do our duty of
keeping before the minds of the people the
fact that unless our railway problem is solved
we shall be faced with bankruptcy. If we
do that, the people will in time resolve that
the problen must be settled. Then the Gov-
ernment will be told plainly to (lo its duty or
suffer the consequences.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I want my first word to be that
so far as I personally am concerned no thought
of mine, nor, so far as I know, any state-
ment of mine, was ever to the effect that
the right honourable leader on the other side
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) has been against
the Canadian National Railway System. In
fact. my view has always been otherwise.

What is involved in this Bill? In my hum-
ble judgment, from the little and unimportant
experience that I have had in railroad mat-
ters, all that is involved is the giving to the
Canadian National, as a publicly operated
railroad system, a fair deal and a chance to
show reasonable operating results, through no
longer requiring it to be handicapped by an
inequitable balance sheet. Every honourable
senator knows that millions upon millions of
dollars which have been included in the Cana-
dian National's balance sheet of the past have

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

been, in part, an heirloom handed down from
pre-Confederation days: $15,000,000 in 1848,
1854 and 1855, and tens of millions of dollars
granted in subsidies or assistance to railways
before the Canadian National Railway Sys-
tem was ever dreamed of.

My honourable friend from Alma (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne) intimated a little while ago,
as I understood him, that he anticipated that
during the next general election distinguished
gentlemen would be on the platform with two
balance sheets-one the balance sheet we have
now authorized the Canadian National Rail-
ways to make effective, the other an extract
from the Auditor General's report showing
this $1,334,000,000 that has heretofore been
hanging-I think, unfairly-as a millstone
around the neck of the Canadian National
Railways. I think my honourable friend from
&lma is absolutely correct. There will be
gentlemen who will do just that, but they
will be gentlemen who will in my judgment
be trying to blackmail the Canadian National
Railways, as there have been gentlemen at
work blackmailing and discrediting the system
for many years past. Those are the gentle-
men who will be up there with two balance
sheets. If we are reasonably inclined to give
a square deal to the Canadian National Rail-
ways, is it unfair to assume that possibly with
a reasonable business recovery-and we have
already had some of it-there will be a better
showing in the final results of the operation
of the Canadian National Railways, and that
we shall be placing the system on an even
basis with other railways in this country-
yes, and in other countries?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Does my hon-
ourable friend not think that a year from
now the Canadian National Railways' bal-
ance sheet will look much more favourable
than the last one?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Indeed I do.
Furthermore, I believe the balance sheet for
many years should have looked much more
favourable, because it would have shown a
reasonable operating profit. If the actual
operating results had been included, it would
have show n a much-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It could not
affect the operating results.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -brighter picture
than it has shown heretofore.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It could not
possibly show the slightest difference in
operating results, because the new set-up
obliges the Canadian National Railway Sys-
tem to pay interest on its bonds outstanding
to the public, and the old one did the same.
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The- net resuits are just operating resuits
less interest owing to the public. It is
those which have run $50,000,000 short in the
past, and if we had had this balance sheet
for the iast ten years the resuits wouid have
shown exactly the samie.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It wouid have been
gene.raliy better as an operating picture, I
think. Others may hold their own opinion.

I want to make a brief reference to the
proposai made twice by the honourabie sena-
tor from Aima. He gave two exampies of how
this railway situation couid be improved,
as I understood him. He indicated there
was oniy one or other of two plans to make
the picture better and better for the Cana-
dian taxpayer. I arn wondering-and I arn
seifish in this-whether the honourable sena-
tor took into consideration what the applica-
tion of bis beneficent proposai wouid mean
to the operating of our raiiroads, or wouid
mean-I do not think I exaggerate-to tens of
thousands of Canadian railway men and
their farnilies. I wonder if he took into con-
sideration what bis proposais would mean
to thousands of settlers in o.utiying parts of
Canada who iocated on various brancb uines,
and who wouid probabiy be, under a unified
one-systern control. without any train ser-
vice. I do flot believe that those who have
heen arguing so strenuousiy to put the Cana-
dian National Railways out of business under
any circumstances have taken into considera-
tion some of those factors. I thought my
honourahie friend from Aima should, have
stated what under bis proposai wouid be done
by presumabiy two-thirds of the present
operating staff of the Canadian National Rail-
ways, who are citizens of Canada and are
surely entitled to some consideration.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It 'has been
rnoved by Hon. Mr. Dandurand, seconded
by Right Hon. Mr. Graham:

That the Senate do coneur in the arndment
made by the Gommons to the second amend-
ment made by the Senate to Bill 12, intituled
an Act to provide for revision of the account-
ing set-up of the Canadian National Railway
System, and that a message be sent to the
Commons accordingly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Shouid not
the wording be, "do not insist"?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would sug-
gest that the Cierk see that the message is
properiy drawn.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not like
the expression "do concur." I do not concur
at ail. I sjmpiy ag.ree not to insist.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: An amendment
is brought to us; so we must accept it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I think it.
shouid be expressed that the Senate do not
rnsist upon its own form. but do accept the
substituted form presented by the Commons.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have no objec-
tion. 0f course, the expression is " concur in."

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Not the expres-
sion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: The effect is
concurring.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN:- Yes, the effect must
be concurring.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It ia moved
by Hon. Mr. Dandurand, seconded by Right
Hon. Mr. Graham:

That the Senate do not insist upon the f orm
of its second amendment and do accept the
amendment made by the House of Commons
thereto, without any amendment, and that a
message be sent to that House accordingly.

The motion was agreed to.

FEEDING STUFFS BILL
REPORT 0F CQMMITTEE,

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY presented the re-
port of the Standing Comrnittee on Agricul-
ture and Forestry on Bill 64, an Act to con-
trol and reguiate the sale of Feýeding Stuffs,
and moved concurrence therein.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn not
opposing the Bill, but I cannot see for the
life of me what authority we have to pass it.
It deals not with agriculture, but with trade.
It is no less objectionable constitutionally-
it is even more objectionabie-than the Na-
turai Products Marketing Act, which was de-
ciared unconstitutional just a few montha
ago, and the constitutionality of which I did
not support.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is it incidentai
to agriculture?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If it can be
said that because these seeds are used mainly
on farms the subj oct of the Bill is agricui-
tural, then a Bill to control the purchase and
sale of farm impiements would also be agri-
cultural, for they are used altogether on farma.
The Bill is not agricultural at ail. But let it.
go.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill waa
read the third time, and passed.
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SEEDS BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY presented the re-
port of the Standing Committee on Agricul-
ture and Forestry on Bill 65, an Act respect-
ing the Testing, Inspection and Sales of
Seeds, and moved concurrence therein.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The same re-
marks that I made on the last Bill apply to
this one.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: The right honourable
gentleman was speaking on this Bill before.
The other Bill had to do with feeds.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was speak-
ing of feed stuffs.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The right honourable
gentleman had no reference to the merits of
the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

BANKING AND COMMERCE COM-
MITTEE

H.on. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to in-
form the members of the House that the
Banking and Commerce Co.mmittee will meet
at 8.30 this evening.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
11 a.m.

THE SENATE

Saturday, April 10, 1937.

The Senate met at 11 a.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

IMMIGRATION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 102, an Act to amend the
Immigration Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: This Bill
does not contain anything that enlarges in
any way the matter of immigration into Can-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ada. The amendments are all of a character
which will be conducive to the more efficient
functioning of the Act. More than two-thirds
of the amendments provided by this Bill re-
late to changes necessitated by the reorgani-
zation of the department into the Department
of Mines and Resources. As honourable mem-
bers are aware, there formerly was a Depart-
ment of Immigration with its own officers,
such as the Deputy Minister and the Assist-
ant Deputy Minister. Under the reorgani-
zation their offices disappeared. Under the
Immigration Act specific duties were imposed
upon the officers I have mentioned, and it is
necessary ta have certain sections of the Act
amended in order to bring them into line with
the reorganization.

There are some other amendments, which
can be very easily explained. One relates to
the matter of domicile. A Canadian who is
absent from Canada for more than six years
loses the right of domicile in Canada. That
is a hardship, particularly as it applies to
missionaries in foreign lands and agents of
commercial companies in offices outside Can-
ada.

There are further changes relating to the
more rigid examination of immigrants enter-
ing Canada from Great Britain or European
countries in respect of an ailment known as
trachoma.

There is a further provision for the refund-
ing of deposits made by steamship companies
when one of a steamship crew deserts at a
port such as Vancouver or Montreal. There
is no provision in the law at the present time
for the return of the $300 deposit exacted
from those companies. In many instances a
deserter may drop off one ship and join
another in a couple of weeks, but there is
no power to return the money that we compel
the steamship company to deposit with the
department.

I went through the entire Bill, and did not
even have to read the explanatory notes.
Each clause clearly expresses what it means.

With this explanation, honourable sena-
tors, I move, by leave of the House, that
the Bill be read a second time.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: This
Bill is of considerable length. The main pur-
pose, apparently, is to make such amendments
to the Immigration Act as are necessitated
by the amalgamation of the old Department
of Immigration with the Department of Mines
and Resources. The explanatory notes say
this is the whole purpose of the Bill. but
it is not. If honourable members will look
at subsection 3 of the new section 43 they
will see that is entirely new, as is subsection
9 of section 53. In these two respects the ex-
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planatory notes are misleading. However, I
do nlot sce anything of seriaus importance or
anything ta complain about in either of these
additions. I arn prepared ta accept second
readiýng.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I explained that
the changes to which I referred were the
main ones.

Right Hou. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THEIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With leave, I
move third reading of the Bill now.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
wss read the third time, and passed.

THE CORONATION
ADDRESS TO HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE VI

Han. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
following resolution:

That an Humble Address, in the fallawing
'wards, be presented ta His Majesty the King,
on the occasion of His Majety's Coranation:
To the King's Most Excellent Majesty:

Most Graciaus Savereign:
Wa, the mambars of the Senate of Canada,

in Parliamant assemblad, desire respactfully ta
renew, on the occasion of Your Majestys
Coronation, the assurance of aur united loyalty
and support, and ta offer aur heartfalt good
wishes for Your Majesty's reign.

Since your accession, we have flot failed ta
recognize, in Your Majasty's public utterances,
the assertion of those principlas undar which
the preragatives and powars of government,
vested in your persan, are held and exercised
only according ta law and custom sanctioned
by general consent. Justice, civil liberty and
orderad freadom, thus secured, canstituta a
most preejous heritage. These time-honoured
principlas, permeating the relations of your
peoples and their homelands ana with anothar,
have served ta create a cammunity of free
states, responsible for their own destinies, yet
resolved ta conserve their comman inheritance
as ana of the treasures of mankind. The solemn
ferra and character af Your Majesty's Corona-
tien, comprehanding bath the ald and the naw,
will, we believe, afford a mare vivid sense of
the meaning and value af the Crown, thereby
strengthaning the bonds of mutual trust and
affection batween the Sovaraign and his peoples.

To Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth we desire
also ta express our sentiments of loyalty and
devotian. We rejoice that the great responsi-
bilities of the Thrane ara shared by ana who
already balds a place in the affections of your
peoples, and whase axample fosters those simple
and homely virtues which beautify character
and enrich family lifa. The companionship in
service thus anjoyad,' whila ensuring your per-
sanal happinass, will afford te Your Majesty
support and strength in the diecharge of your
public duties.
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Through this storniy and baffling ara in
human affaira, the Thrane has remainad broad-
basad upon the paopla's will. The Crown,
symbalizing the unity and the free association
of the nations of the British Commonwealth,
continuas ta ambady the principlas af govarfi-
ment which thay hold most sarred, and their
comman attacbment ta the idealis of freedom
and of peaca. Wa pray, that undar Divine
blassing and guidanca, the foundatians of con-
stitutional gavernment may ba firmly main-
tained, and that Yaur Majasty may ha vouch-
safad strangth and wisdom cammansurata with
your exaltad and axacting task.

Ha said: To this Address, which I arn sure
is an expression from the hearts and minds
of this Parliament, the representative of the
people of Canada, I have nothing ta add. I
believe it is a sincere statemant of aur inward
feelings of loyalty ta the Thrane and ta the
institutions which gavern us.

Rîght Hon. ARTHUJR MEIGREN: Han-
ourable members, the address which the Senate
is now asked ta adopt is timely and fitting
an the occasian of the Caronation of a mon-
arch of this Empire. In my humble judg-
ment it contains all that need ha said, and
its language is at ance dignified and impres-
sive. The citizens af Canada have certainly
nlot failed ta observe the sense of responsi-
bility and desire for service and the true
conception of majesty which aur new King
bas evidenced since the hour ha assumed
the duties af the Thrane. A continuation
of that attitude and that demonstratian of
character will cantribute greatly, as did similar
eonduct on bis fatber's part, not only ta the
strengthening of the Throne for, the welfare
of the people, but also ta the stability of
the Empire itself. I am honoured indeed in
being permitted ta second the motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: la it yaur
pleasure, honourable members, that this resolu-
tien ha adopted?

Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourable members,
befare we vate whole-heartedly in faveur of
this resalution, may I ask the honaurable
leader of the Gavernment whether it will ha
executed in bath languages?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It bas already
been distributed in French.

Han. Mr. COTE: But it will ha executed
in bath languages?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Tbank you.

The resolutian was adapted

REVISED EIiITION
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable sen-
ators, I move, seconded by the Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen:

That it be resolved that the Hon. the Speaker
do sign the said address to His Most Excellent
Majesty the King on behalf of the Senate.

The motion was .agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: I would suggest, honour-
able senators, that we now rise and sing the
first verse of the National Anthem.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Honourable members then rose and sang
the National Anthem.

NAVAL AFFAIRS

ORDER DISOHARGED

On the Order:
Resuming the further adjourned debate on

the question proposed by the Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne:

That he will eall the attention of the Senate
to the training of naval cadets and the closing
of the Naval College and aise to the sale of the
training ship Aurora.-Hon. Mr. Black.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable members, 1
think 'this Order may as well be discharged. It
will, 1 arn sure, improve in the keeping, and its
discussion will be more pertinent and informa-
tive at the next session. I say that because
we are rushing te a close of the session. The
Banking and Commerce Committee is te sit
after we rise, and the time now at our disposai
is so short that it would net be worth
while for us to attempt to conclude the debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I had suggested
that perhaps we could take up the Order this
afternoon, because I fei-t I owed it to the
honourable senator froma Aima (Hon. Mr. Bal-
lantyne) and those voho followcd himi in the
debate to express my views and perhaps, in
part, those of the Government on this matter.

The atmosphere in Europe is clearing some-
what, and 1 hope this country will remain safe
during -the next few months. I shaîl be in a
better position later to state exactly the views
whieh I intended presenting to, this House.
The debate will be adjourned till Monday.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Dropped!

At 1 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 4 p.m.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and Comi-
merce on Bill 41, an Act to amend and con-
solîdate the Combines Investigation Act and
amending Act.

Hoii. Mr. COTE.

He said: Honourable senators, the committce
have considered this Bill and report it with
many amendments. I will not read the report.
Iýt consista of about eight pages, I think.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it you'r ple as-
ure, honourable members, to concur in the
amendments to this Bill?

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, the Bill was sent to the Banking
and Commerce Committee, where it met with
considerahie criticism from various angles.
It soon hecame apparent that unless we sat
for a couple of weeks examining and testing
every principle contained in the Bill, as well
as in the Act of 1935, upon which it is based,
we should be unable to, reach a conclusion
satisfactory to the members of the committee.
This being so, I suggested that the Act of
1935 should be amended as little as possible
and that we should direct our attention
exclusively to, two features of the Bill as it
came to us from the House of Commons. The
first feature had to do with the transfer of
the administration of this Act from the
President of the Privy Council and the Tariff
Board, se, called, to, the Department of Labour
and n commissioner to be appointed. There
were also consequential amendments. The
second feature was the amendment of the
clause which referred to the admissibility, at
any criminal trial which might follow an
inquiry, of evidence, flot documentary but
oral, that had been hrought before the
commissioner. I thought that by thus limit-
ing the purport cf the Bill we could reach a
conclusion which would be more satisfactory,
not only te the Minister who bas heen in
charge of the Bill, but te this Chamber as
well.

But when we came te the question of trans-
ferring administration of the Act te the
Department of Labour it was proposed that
the commissioner's powers should be limited
te the conducting cf a preliminary inquiry,
and not include the right te hear witnesses
tinder oaxth or compel production cf dcu-
ments. Realizing that the committee desired
te transfer from himself to a person in judicial
office the power te, decide, after a preliminary
inquiry, whether there was sufficient evidence
te .iustify full investigation, the Minister
suggested-although he feared this would
deprive him cf his responsibility as Minister
of Labour in such cases-that the authority
te make the decision be vested in the
Attorney-Ceneral cf Canada or the Minister
cf Justice. This wvas net acceptable te the
majerity cf the committee, sud there xvas
proposed an amendment which ivas carried
and has been cmbodied in the report before
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us, and which provides that if the comvmis-
sioner dasires, after a preliminary inquiry, to
proceed with further investigation ha must
appiy for authority so ta do from the
President of the Exchequer Court or the
Chairman of the Dominion Trade and Indus-
try Commission, if ha ha a lawyar of tan
yaars' standing. The committea also made
an amendment providing that only the oral
evidenca which. is given on inquiry may be
used in any subsaquant trial arising out of
an inquiry.

I thougbt that possihly tha Ministar would
ha disposed to accept tha Bill as amanded
by the Ba.nking and Commerce Committea,
but after axamining into the amendments
prapared in consaquanca of the committee's
decision-amendments whicb had not bean
drafted wben the committee voted on the
principla-he has coma to, the conclusion that
ha cannot accapt the Bill witb these amand-
ments. Ha feals that tha Bill in the f orm in
whicb we now have it haf ara us violatas an
essantial principla in the administration of
the Act, and that ha would ha accapting tha
shadow while the substance would not ha
thara. Consequently ha bas authorizad me
to declare that ha will not support the Bill
in its prasent shape if it passas this Chambar
and is sent to, the Housa of Commons; that
ha would rathar examine into the situation
batwaen now and naxt session and sea, after
consulting witb bis colleagues in Parliament,
what kind of measura ha could introduca next
yaar. Therefora I am precluded from. moving
concurrence in the amendmants.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourahie senators, the statemant iust made by
the honourabla leader of tha Government
comas as a very great surprise to honourable
mambars of this Housa. I say that because,
as every bonourable mamnbar of the committee
knows, the resolution which was movad in
committea authorizing amendmants along a
certain lina was accepted by the Minister
thera. Tha leader of the Government statad
that the Ministar acceptad the amendments
ta ha made along that lina.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The vote ws
taken when ha was at the meeting of the
committea tbis morning, and ha did not agree
to the amendmant which was carried. Wa
diracted our Law Clark and the representative
of the Depsrtment of Justice to prepara
amendments hasad on the principle which had
been voted upon hy the committea. Tha
Minister had no opportunity of seeing wbst
the form of those amendments would bel
and the only intimation I had from him ws
that parhaps ha could accept thatn and sea if
tbey worked satisfactorily when appliad under
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the Act. But after examining into the amend--
ments and the situation, he bas decided that.
the transfer of ministerial responsihility for-
the administration of th-is Act to a judicial
authority would be a dangerous principle ta
which to agree.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was simply
stating what occurred. The motion authorizing
amendments to be made to a certain definite
effect was carried, and the leader of the Gov-
ernment raported to the committee that the
Minister had accepted that situation and was
prepared to accept such amendments as gave
affect to that motion. The smendments a8
submitted were accepted by the committee
as a whola and hy the leader of the Govern-
ment as carrying this out in the fullest detail,
and the committea unanimously reported the
Bill thus amended.

Now, I know it is not the wish of the
leader of the Governmant in this House (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) that the stand which he bas
outlinad be taken. I want te record this
statament now, that the Minister bas not
treated the committae rightly. Having au-
thorized the leader of the Government ta say
to the committe-e that amendmants carrying
out that motion would be accepted, the
Ministar bas no righýt, after the committea
reports, to send word to the Senate that he
will not accept them. It is an unfair action,
an action not worthy of a Minister.

I have no further step to take.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors--

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would my hon-
ourable friend shlow me?

My right honourable friand (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) well knows what the attitude of
the Ministar was during the discussion in com-
mittee lsst avening and this morning. After
hearing the discussion of last evening the Min-
ister came back this morning with smend-
ments which he thougbt would go far towsrds
satisfying a majority of the committee; amend-
ments in accordance with the view that he
understood to have been exprassed. He was
ready to agree to submaission to the Dapart-
ment of Justice of evidance adduced at a pre-
liminary inquiry. The committee would not
accept this suggestion and decided the evi-
dence should ha rafarrad to a court. And
he, having to consider-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will the
leader of the Governmant not admit that ha
stated to the committae that the Minister
had agreed to accept amendmants in tarms
of the motion which I moved and which was
carried?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The remarks
that I made will be found in the report of
the committee's proceedings. I think my
memory is not at fault when I say that the
Minister heard the statement of the right
honourable gentleman embodying a principle
to be drafted into an amendment. I saw the
Minister before I returned to the committee
this afternoon and he was inclined at that
moment to accept the will of the committee
as inevitable, but with considerable relue-
tance-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But he did
accept it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -in the hope
that operation of the Act could be carried on
fairly. Now, I have no objection to the Bill
being sent over to the House of Commons.
But I feel that in loyalty to this Chamber
it is my duty to say I have just been in-
formed, after the Minister had examined
into the effect of the amendments with some
of his colleagues of the Government, which
had not met since the committee rose at
one o'clock, the Government would not feel
like accepting the Bill if sent in its present
form to the House of Commons. I am bound
to inform the Senate to that effect, so that
the whole situation may be made clear at
this time. I have stated with all sincerity
everything that bas taken place, and now the
Senate is free to take whatever action it
pleases.

If some honourable members, as a result
of my statement that the Minister would
reluctantly accept 'the Bill as it came from
the Senate, have been precluded from mov-
ing further amendments, I desire to say they
are now free to propose such further amend-
ments as they may desire.

I have not perhaps emphasized sufficiently
the statement which the Minister made to
me before I entered this Chamber a moment
ago, 'that instead of accepting this legislation
which is now before us he much preferred to
leave the Act of 1935 as it is and prepare
himself to study the whole situation so as
next session to present a Bill which would
perhaps cover more ground than does this
measure. The Bill as it stands at this stage
is so unsatisfactory to him that he would
rather defer further action for the present
and next session present a Bill which, he
hopes, will commend itself to the two Cham-
bers.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What the
honourable leader of the Government said
in committee will no doubt be on record, for
the statements were taken down. The honour-
able leader opposite bas not denied-and I

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

know will not deny, for he is a man of
honour-that he reported the Minister had
accepted the amendments, though reluctantly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under the terms
I have just indicated.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, under
the terms he had accepted the amendments.
On the faith of that the committee acted and
reported. I make only one statement: the
Minister has not kept faith with the com-
mittee.

Each honourable member may take what
action he feels right from his own stand-
point; but, so far as I am concerned, there
will be no motion made in respect of these
amendments accepted by the leader of the
Government, or in respect of the Bill in
any phase at all.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I do not feel I should be doing my
duty as a member of this House if I did not
now say something in connection with the
Combines Investigation Act. As a layman
I have for many years been more or less
interested in the Act, and I think I should
know something of its operation in years gone
by.

In the past few days I have had an oppor-
tunity of sitting in and hearing the Banking
and Commerce Committee discuss this Bill.
To me it is an astounding fact that no lay-
man-and please understand I am not hold-
ing the chairman responsible for this-no lay-
man could get an opportunity reasonably and
consistently to present his views. While I
am sure the chairman and all others would
say I could have had an opportunity to
present my views, I realize it would have
been worse than useless to do se.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? I saw him sit-
ting in the committee a great deal of the
time. Can he give a single instance in which
a layman indicated a desire to speak and
was net given an opportunity to do so?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I saw my honour-
able friend from Kootenay East (Hon. Mr.
King) on two or three occasions struggling
for the floor and being interrupted by lawyers.
The chairman did give him an opportunity
to speak.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Every time he rose
he did not get an opportunity to speak
immediately, because other members at my
end of the room were on their feet hefore
him. As long as I have been chairman of
that committee I have tried to give every
man an opportunity to speak in turn.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I arn sure of that;
but the fact remains that the discussion was
largely taken up by lawyers pre.senting their
various views. There was continued insist-
ence on the part of legal gentlemen. One or
more expressed surprise, if flot horror, at
the possibility of someone with political bias
being entrusted with the administration of
this Bill, and, just before the committee
adjourned, my good friend from Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Côté) suggested: "Do not hold publie
hearings." Those are the words I took down,
and I arn sure the record will sustain my
position.

Hon. Mr. COTE: May I ask the privilege
of giving my own words? I said that a pre-
liminary inquiry-not an investigation-
should not be held in public.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let my honourable
friend look at the record and see what he
said.

Hon. Mr. COTE: The record will confirm
what I say now.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Some honourable
senators opposite have expressed great horror
at the possibility of the Commissioner, under
direction of the Minister, going into an
office of a company alleged to be a combine,
examining books and papers and taking docu-
mente for his information. I understood sev-
eral honourable gentlemen to hold up their
bands in horror at the audacity of any pro-
posai to do anything of that kind. I came to
the conclusion, and I amn firmly convinced,
that certain honourable gentlemen 'have been
arguing for one law for the big and wealthy
Iaw-breaker and another law for the poor fel-
low who, steals a loaf of bread. The poor thief
would be taken into court and a public hear-
ing would 'be held. But as for the malefactor
in high place who is trying to exact tribute
in the forrn of t.housands, perhaps millions,
of dollars from consumers, producers or oChers,
they assert hie must not have a public hearing.
It would reflect upon hiÀs integrity as a citizen,
and you must not suggcst anything that would
be detrimental to him.

Let us see what authority you honourable
senators in your wisdom have this session
given to officiaIs in various departments to do
certain things in upholding the la>w. You
passed a few days ago Bill 65, an Act re-
specting the Testing, Inspection and Sale of
Seeds. Let us sce wh'at autho-rity is given the
inspector under that Bill-authority that you
are not willing to give to somebody who,
niaybe, is after some distinguished gentlemen

for having conspired with one another to get
unfair profits from the public. Section 16 ai
the Bill is in these words:

Any inspector charged with the enforcement
of this Act may require a grower or dealer to
take a statutory declaration in respect to seed
presented ta an inspector for grading and
sealing in containers as may be prescribed by
regulation, and may enter upon any premises
to make any examinat ion of any plants or seeds,
in containers or in bulk, whether such seeds or
plants are on the premises of the owner or on
other prernises, or in the possession of any
carrier, and may take officiai samples therefrom
for which samples the owner shahl, on dcmand,
be paid in accordance with the amount thus
taken and its current value; further, hie may
inake or have made any examination of books,
invoices or other records to determine the
truthfulness cf advertising or public etatements
in respect to seed offered for sale.

A few days ago you passed also Bill 64, an
Act te Control and Regulate the Sale of
Feeding Stuifs. Let me give two sections of
the Bill:

9. There may be appointed in the manner
authorized by law sucli inspecters and analysta
as the Minister may consider necessary for the
effective carrying out of the provisions of
this Act.

10. An inspecter may at aIl reasonable times
enter any premises in which he bas reasonable
cause to believe any feeding stuif is being or
has been prepared for sale and may take for
analysis samples of any f eeding stufi there
found on payment of the vaiue of such samples.

Then, a few d-ays ago, you passed another
Bill, 119, an Act te amend The Excise Act,
1934, in which you gave authority te certain
officers cf the Government who, might be actu-
ated by pelitical bias, accerding te the view
of honourable gentlemen who were so insistent
on such a possibility befere the Banking and
Commerce Committee. You stated in section
96 of that Bill:

Every one whe, when called upon in the King's
name by an officer of excise, te aid or assist
him in the execntion of any act or duty required
by this Act, refuses or negleets se te do, and
every master or persen in charge of any vessel
aud every driver or persan conducting or having
charge of any vehicle or cenvcyance, whe refuses
or neglects to stop snch vessel, vehicle or cen-
veyance when required te do se in the King's
name by an efficer of excise, is guilty of an
indictable offence, and hiable to a fine net
exceeding ane hnndred dellars and net less than
fifty dollars, and te imprisonment for a term
net exceeding six months and not less than
three menths.

I cite these illustrations ef the power
which this Senate placed in the hands of in-
spectors and officers cf the Government a
few days ago without, I presumne, any regard
te the possibility of political bias on the
part cf those Government officials. Yet when
it cornes to the Combines Investigation Act
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honourable members refuse te give even to
the Minister and the Commissioner under that
Act the authority to go ahead and undertake
to secure, in the quiet way in which such
things have been handled in years gone by,
such information as may be necessary to
prove whether or not there is a combine which
is contrary to the interests of the consuming
public. In listening to some of the honour-
able gentlemen in the Banking and Commerce
Committee one would have thought the Com-
bines Investigation Act had not been of
much moment in the years gone by. I will
admit that a dose of chloroform was admin-
istered to it in 1931, and that since that time
it has been moribund, almost dead, doing
nothing because those who were in control
of its operation were unfriendly to it and
unwilling to see donc the things which on the
Statute Book it was said should be done and
which in previous years had been done.

Now let us see what, in brief, was done
under the Combines Investigation Act, for
it would not be improper right here to place
some of the facts on record. In 1926, as a
result of the allegation that a very serious
combine was operating to the detriment of the
public, both producers and consumers. in the
province of British Columbia, an officer was
appointed to go out to that province and
ascertain the facts. He happened to be a
legal gentleman from the city of Toronto.
After he had ascertained the facts and made
his report, in which it was indicated that a verv
serious and detrimental combine against the
public interest was in effect, further action was
taken and the matter was submitted to
the Attorneys-General of British Columbia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba--for the
combine operated in all four of those prov-
inces-with the result that those Attorneys-
General requested the Federal Government
to assign counsel to prosecute in accordance
with the findings made by the Commissioner.
The final outcome of the prosecution was that
eight persons were fined $25.000 each. and
paid in fines a total of $200.000.

Then we had another alleged combine in
the years 1929 and 1930-the Amalgamated
Builders' Council. As a result of investiga-
tion and prosecution in that case the follow-
ing fines were imposed: on May 12, 1930, one
fine of $10,000, one fine of $3,000, one fine of
$4,000, and one fine of $8,000; on May 26
another fine of $1,000; and on June 18 a fur-
ther fine of $500. But that did net close that
particular investigation, for in 1931 the follow-
ing additional fines were imposed: one of
$8,000, one of $1,600, one of $1,100, and an-
9ther of $8.000.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

Then we had the Electrical Estimators'
Association inquiry, which started in 1930, be-
fore the chloroform had been administered,
and concluded in 1932. This resulted in
fines of $17,500 and $8,700.

Then came the case of the Canadian Basket
Pool, which ended in 1933 with the collection
of fines amounting to $1,500.

Now I come to an important part of the
work of the Combines Investigation Act which
has a direct bearing upon the view which I
hold, that the arguments adduced and the
action taken on this question before the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee indicated to
a great extent that there is one law for the
rich and another law for the poor. We find
that an investigation was launched against
the importers of British coal, and that on
December 12, 1933, it had got to the point
where fines were imposed: one of $5,000, one
of $7,000, another of $5,000, another of $7,000,
and one of $6,000; or $30,000 all told. As
honourable members know, an appeal was
taken and the activities of the department
under the Combines Investigation Act were
questioned. A little later, as a result of the
decision handed down, further fines were im-
posed of $5,000, $5,000, $2,000, $1,000 and $500.

Why should I say there is one law for the
rich and one for the poor? It is because of
the fact, as I see it, that sitting on the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee was a gentle-
man who had paid one of those substantial
fines. Why? Because from the pockets of
the poor he had been extracting money to
which he was not entitled, and because it was
held a crime had been committed against
the people of Canada, consumers and pro-
ducers. But that is net all. Also sitting as
a member of the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee was one of the distinguished legal gen-
tlemen who held views opposite to the views
of the authorities who made the decision
fining his client. Do not take my word for it.
The record will tell the story. It will show
whether he was not most prominent in con-
tending against the further operation of the
Combines Investigation Act and in desiring
to hamstring it, and whether he was not
filled with bitterness and resentment because
the case against his client had been lost, and
because his client had been fined a substantial
amount of money under that Act. The record
will show whether he was not strenuously
arguing against and opposing any action that
would give anybody the right to examine
into the facts of a case and see if there
could be a malefactor in high place or if
it was only among the poor and lowly that
the grafter and the thief were te be found.
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Such was the position as I observed it while
watching the activities of this committee in
dealing witb this matter.

I do flot want to take up the time of this
Bouse unduiy, because I kn.ow how eager
everybody is to get away. 1 know too that
some distinguished gentlemen d'o flot like to
hear views expressed that are entirely con-
trary to their hopes and ambitions respecting
wealtby friends.

The question of the propriety of doing
certain tbings under the provisions of the
Combines Investigation Act bas been before
the courts on several occasions. I referred
a littie while ago to the Amalgamated Build-
ers' Council, and to seime of the actions that
had been taken in that connection. In my
judgment there, should- be placed in the
Debates of this Senate, for future reference,
a copy of the records in some of the ap-
peals taken in that matter. I read from
page 134 of the Report of the Departmnent
of Labour for the year ending March 31,'
1932, the section dealing with the Amal-
gamated Builders' Council, which says:

The Appeliate Division of the Supreme Court
of Ontario heard two appeais from the judg-
ment of Mr. Justice Wright in The King v.
Singer, et ai. Louis M. Singer, Charles E.
Paddon and Herbert Ward appeaied against
their convictions and sentences; but the judg-
ment of the trial judge was sustained. On the
appeai of the Crown against the acquittai of
two other defendants, Beiyea and Weinraub,
president and seeretary of the A.B.C., the
Court of Appeai reversed Mr. Justice Wright's
judgment and imposed a fine of $4,000 on each
of them. The judgment, which was read by
Chief Justice Latchford, was deiivered on
June 26, 1931, and inciuded the foilowing com-
ment on the case:

"That these respondents took an active part
in the original scheme-the conspiracy whicb
formed the basis for the prosecution-is
admitted; the error in iaw, into whioh the
learned judge fell, was in not distinguishing
betwcen the conspiracy itseif and overt acte
which, whie not themselves the conspiracy, were
evidence of the existence of the conspiracy."~

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would my hon-
ourabie friend ailow me to intervene? Per-
haps 1 am late in doing so. I recognize that
I 'have some resp.onsibiiity for the proper
conduct of procedure in this Chamber, and
I shouid- fot like to be ûccused of being re-
miss in my duty. I have been wondering
whether there is anything before the Chair,
for if there is nothing this discussion may
be stopped abruptiy. Perhaps I shouid have
put the question myseif when my honourable
friend rose. I do not know what is before
the Chair just now.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
leader will, I am sure, recognize the fact that
he was speaking on the Combines Investiga-
tion Act. as was also the right honourabie

leader opposite (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
I foilowed them, and I think I should now
be doing less than my duty if I did not take
the first opportunity to present certain views
to this Bouse. If my honourable leader had
not stopped me, I should have been almost
finished by now.

I proceed. After the quotation which I
have just read from the decision of Chief
Justice Latchford I find, further:

The Supreme Court of Canada, in November,
1931, refused icave to appeai against the con-
viction of Louis M. Singer. The appeai against
the conviction of Belyca and Weinraub was
heard by the Supremne Court in November, and
the judgment of the Court, dismissing the
appeai, w-as delivered by Chief Justice Anglin
in February, 1932. In the resons for judgment
the foiiowing observations were made.

These observations are worthy of the atten-
tion of honourabie senators wbo think that
this Bill is an imposition upon the wealthy
person wbo may attempt to double-cross bis
feilow man and unjustly exact money from
him. The judgment reads as foliows:

The foiiowing findings of Wright J., in the
course of his judgment, seem to us to be vital
and ieave no doubt as to the appeilants' guilt.
Moreover, they are ail supported by the evi-
dence. Indeed, as stated by counsel for the
appeilants in his memorandum, the fact-finding
of the learned trial judge w-as good....

If sitting as ai jury, we shouid have no
hesitation in finding that the iliegal acts done
at Windsor ivere a resuit intended hy the
defendants and their f eiiow conspirators when
they formed the organizations found to have
been a combine and a conspiracy. But we do
nlot proceed on this ground, since this wouid
involve making a finding of fact contrary to a
finding of the triai judge....

Hlaving determined that the formation of the
various organizations in question amounted to
the formation of an ilegai combine, and to
a conspiracy within section 498, Criminal Code,
the learned judge proceeded to deai with the
questions as to who had incurred criminal
responsibility. Be convicted Singer, Paddon
and Ward on evidence which, in our opinion,
clearly implicated Beiyea and Weinraub, in
much the saine manner in which Singer and
bis companions were invoived, in the formation
of the combine and conspiracy in question. Be
felu into error, however, when hie proceeded to
find that it was essential to a finding of guit
of the accused, that they shouid be heid to
have had actuai knowiedge of, or to have
actually participated in, the overt acts at
Windsor.

Mr. O'Connor, somewhat ingeniously, argued
that, where there is an "inferred conspiracy,"
or an "inferred combine," as he termed them,
proof of the existence of which depends largely
on certain overt acts, it its necessary to show
privity of the accused to, or participation by
them in, such overt acts, in order to make them
liable for the formation of the combine or the
conspiracy. This seems to us to be a f aliacy.
The moment it is estabiished that a combine
or conspiracy existed, it is unnecessary, in order
to warrant a conviction of the respondents for
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the formation of the combine, or of the agree-
ment to conspire, to show their complicity in
subsequent illegal acts done by, or with the
connivance of, the body against members of
which conspiracy or unlawful combine is
charged; provided always, of course, that there
is, in the evidence, sufficient proof of the com-
plicity of the accused in the original formation
of the combine, or in the agreement charged as
conspiracy. Here, the learned trial judge appar-
ently had already found facts from which the
conclusion was inevitable that there was guilt
on the part of Belyea and Weinraub in regard
to the formation of the illegal combine and the
conspiracy, the existence of which he had
already found to be proven. On these findings,
coupled with the admissions made by Belyea
and Weinraub in their testimony, and the
documents of which they were proved to have
knowledge, their convictions, as was held by
the Appellate Division, were a necessary con-
sequence.

There is a great deal more which could be
read and said in respect of that. The point
I want to make is that the Government never
would have brought to task the British
Columbia fruit combine if such views as
expressed by my honourable friend the
senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Côté) and
others had been given effect in the law.
Never under any circuistances could the
Amalgamated Builders' Council have been
fined for their offence against public morality
and decency; never could the Electrical Esti-
mators' Association have been found guilty;
and the importers of British coal would
have been scot-free and high-class citizens
to-day, and not under the shadow because of
a criminal offence having been perpetrated
for which they were fined a large sum of
money. These are the things I want to get
on the record.

But, realizing how desirous honourable
senators are of ndjourning, I will not say
much more at this time. My hope is that
when this matter comes before the Senate
again, as it bas come in the last two or three
sessions, we shall have a real, honest-to-good-
ness opportunity of entering into all phases
of it and analysing some of the past situations
as well as future possibilities.

I am sorry that the right honourable leader
opposite (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) is not in
his seat at the moment, because I should like
to refer to a remark which he made before I
rose to my feet. I understood him to say-
the record will determine whether I am right-
that the Minister had gone back on his word,
had welched on his undertaking. Without any
personal reflection at all upon the chairman
of the committee, I want to say that on
several occasions I saw the Minister indicating
a desire to express his view, but there were
too many lawyers who were as insistent as if
they were protecting a client in a criminal

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

court; so many lawyers attempting to get in
an original and brand-new thought as to
make it impossible to present an argument
which might have been presented had a
chance been given to someone who had some
authority and knew what was behind the whole
question. I am not criticizing the chairman
for tihat. I realize, as a result of observations
at many sittings of that committee, how dif-
ficult it is to maintain the fullest regard for
the rights of everyone wbo wants to speak.
But I thought I should be unfaithful to my
past, and, I hope, to my future, did I not
bring to the attention of this House my
humble opinion-which, I know, will not carry
much weight with a number of my dis-
tinguished friends-that the whole discussion
of the past few days indicates the firm con-
viction of some honourable gentlemen that in
this Canada of ours there really should be one
law for the rich and another for the poor.

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators, I
do not intend to take up any time of the
House in discussing the Combines Investiga-
tion Bill. While this discussion was going on
the thought occurred to me, as it did to my
honourable leader (Hon. Mr. Dandurand),
who is not now in his seat, that we were not
proceeding properly. I do not think my hon-
ourable friend to my left (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) need spend very much time in de-
fending the Minister who appeared before our
Banking and Commerce Committee. This
Bill came to us, was given first and second
reading and referred to that committee. After
consideration at a number of sittings-which
I may say I faithfully attended, although I am
not a member of the committee-the Bill has
been reported to the Senate.

I do not pretend to be an expert on par-
liamentary procedure, but it seems to me that
the customary way to deal with reports is to
accept or reject 'them. If we accept a report
containing amendments to a bill, the bill as
amended is then sent to the House of Com-
mons for concurrence or rejection as that
House sees fit. If a minister or some other
member of the Commons says he will not
accept an amendment whieh bas been made in
one of our committees, that is no reason why
we should decline to follow our usual procedure.
It is not an uncommon thing to have a con-
ference when the two Houses disagree over
something. I submit we should follow that
procedure now and send the Combines In-
vestigation Bill, as amended by our committee,
to the House of Commons, to be dealt with
there as that House sees fit.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I am perhaps out of order in rising to speak
on this matter-
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
member is quite in order.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: -but since the honour-
able senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) made certain statements, I think that
I, in the absence of the right honourable
leader on this side (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen),
have a right to say a word or two. In all
sincerity I want to state it is a matter of
great regret to me, as an individual member
of this House, that every session, and some-
times more than once a session, the honour-
able senator from Parkdale feels it his duty
to issue a tirade of abuse against people who
do not feel altogether as he does.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I rise to a point
of order. "A tirade of abuse"? Where? When?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: This afternoon.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the honour-
able gentleman indicate one term used by
me which can be construed as a tirade of
abuse?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I might indicate many.
I did not interrupt the honourable senator,
except to call attention-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
friend is not going to get away with an un-
true statement while I am here.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I have said it, and I
am prepared to back it up, anywhere. Make
no mistake about that.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Well, the state-
ment is unqualifiedly false. I will let the
record stand.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order!
The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable

senator from Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Black)
has the floor. I am sure he will answer any
questions that the honourable senator from
Parkdale may ask.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The whole tenor of
the argument by the honourable senator from
Parkd-ale seemed to be that there was in
the Banking and Commerce Committee an
express desire on the part of the majority to
kill the Combines Investigation Act.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: He mentioned the
lawyers.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: No objection was
entered there on the part of any lawyer or
layman to the Combines Investigation Act
of 1935. That Act is still on the Statute
Book, and if the Bill which we have had be-
fore our committee is not passed the Act
will still remain in force and the people of
Canada will be as fully protected by it to-
morrow as they are to-day.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That was a wooden
gun, and so is this.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I think it has been
very useful. And let me say this. It occurs
to me that if all combines in Canada were
included within the provisions of the Com-
bines Investigation Act, the honourable sena-
tor from Parkdale would not be so enthusiastie
in his condemnation of people who do not
happen to think as he does.

When the honourable gentleman says there
is a desire on the part of this House or any
other House to oppress the poor, I reply that
he is entirely wrong. Speaking for my own
part, as an individual citizen and business
man, I declare that I have never at any time
attempted to oppress anyone unduly.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I did not say that
the honourable gentleman did.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: But the honourable
gentleman said that was the idea of members
of the Banking and Commerce Committee.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I did not. I said
I believed it was the view of certain honour-
able senators that there should be one law
for the rich and another for the poor. And I
insist on that.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: That is just a part
of the honourable senator's language which
I referred to as abuse, for it contains an
insinuation which is unfair to honourable
members of this Chamber, no matter on what
side they sit. My honourable friend has been,
and still is, so I understand, an official of one
of the largest combines in Canada.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: You are mistaken.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Are you not a member
of the Telegraphers' Union?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I never was.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Are you not a member
of a labour union?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I believe in labour
unions. They are a great benefit to the
public and to themselves so long as they
keep within bounds, just as combines are
good so long as they keep within the law.
My honourable friend from Parkdale has for
many years received a high salary from a
combine which can be used in restraint of
trade just as effectively as a combine of
millers, paper manufacturers or any other
business groups. I am not at all sure, now
that we have leaders of international unions
coming in from other countries to take charge
of our labour organizations, that we had not
better bring labour unions within the scope
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of the Combines Investigation Act. If our
labour unions are to be ruled by somebody
outside our national boundaries, then at least
those unions should be brought within every
restrictive measure, be it the Combines
Investigation Act or any other statute. I arn
inclined to believe that if the suggestion wvere
made that labour unions should corne within
the provisions of the Act, my honourable
friend wvould be the first to declaim loudly
against the suggestion.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: You do not dare
do it. You are afraid of the political
consequences.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Not at ail. There is
another statement my honourable friend
makes without a sbadow of foundation. H1e
bas no facts to back up bis statement. I say
that is a falsa statament.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The facts speak
for themselves.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Tien please state the
facts.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The facts are that
in the law for many years-

Hon. Mr. BLACK: What are the facts to
back up whiat you have just said?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -there has been a
provision axampting labour organizations.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I admit that. I did
flot say they were flot axempted.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: You have been
fearful of attacking that; fearful of the
political consequences.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I suppose that, in
,saying that, you express your own view and
reaction. and the view and reaction uf your
own party. that it would be a mistakai
political.1y to do anything of the kind. Tte
honourable member from Parkdale lias no
righit to impute to me hostility to labour
uions.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question
before the Huse, honourable members, is
the adoption of tha report of the Banking and
Commerce Committee. Discussion as to im-
putations on any mamber of that committee
iýs not in order, and honourable senators
8hould confine their remarks to the principle
of the motion.

There seems to be in some quarters of the
House an impression that the wording rather
than the method is out of order. I would
cal] attention to section 41, at page 25, of
Forms of Proceedings of the Senate:

If the report contains a Bill with amendments,
it is likawise ordered te ha recaivad-

,Hon. Mr. BLACK.

It was receivad, of course, wben it was read
by the Clerk.
-and if the amieadments, after being read,
being unimportant or merely formal, are flot
objected to or opposed, the Speaker, after the
explanation of the senator presentiag the report,
says: "Is it your pleasurc, honourable senators,
to coneur in the amandments to this Bil?-
Thosa in favour of the miotion"...

and so on. That is the motion now being
spokan to.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Mr. Speaker, I insist
on the same latitude as was accorded the
honourable gentleman who spoke nearly three-
quarters of an hour. I wilI not accept the
ruling- without appeal to the bouse.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Go on.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I arn just as much
antitled as the honourable senator from Park-
dale to take part in the discussion. No one
dislikes parsonalities more than I do. I do
not think any honourable senator has heard
me indulge in personalitias until to-day-if
they were parsonalities. As chairman of the
Banking and Commerce Committee I have
tried to follow very carefully the proceedings
of the committee. From baginning to end of
the inquiry I heard avery sentence uttared
by any member who got on bis feet, and I did
not hear any member of the committee, nor
any honourabla sanator not a member of the
cuîuîîittee, inake a single remark whicb could
be interpretad to mean that hae was opposed
to the Combines Investigation Act. Every
nwrnher, be lie lawyer or layman. bas -the riglit
when a bill is under discussion to say whether
or not hae agrees witli the ternis of any
particular section. I submit in aIl sincerity
that that statement is in accordance withi aIl
that happened bafore the commiýttee.

bon. L. COTE: Will honourable members
allow me for a few minutes to make refer-
enca to something wbich was stated by the
honourable member from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock)? He did me the honour to ref or to
me saveral times during the course of hais
speech, and appeared to be very angry indeed
at-I humbly think-tha useful contribution
I made to the discussion of the Bill before
the Banking and Commerce Committea. In
bis opening remarks the bonourabla member
said that just bafore the committee adjourned
hie heard me yall, "Don't bave public in-
quiries." Wheraupon hie started to draw con-
clusions.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Did I say "yell"?

Hon. Mr. COTE: Or cry.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No, nor "r.
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Hon. Mr. COTE: Or words to that effect.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I said you had
e'stated."

Hon. Mr. COTE: I understood the honour-
able gentleman to say "yell." I arn glad hie
made use of a better expression.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Look at the record.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I arn prepared to take
his word for it. 0f course, what he said was
not a complote, and therefore nlot an accurate,
report of what I did say.

The economny -of this Bill is well kn.own to
the honourable member froma Parkdale and to
.other bonourable senators. It provides that
in the case of a number of citizens laying
before the Commîssioner under the Act a
rr.ompiaint which points Vo the existence of a
;combine. hie may hold a preliminary inquiry
'if the Minister so directs. If, having done so,
:the Commissioner cornes to the conclusion
that the subjeet of the complaint was frivolous
-or vexatious, and he obtains the consent of his
~Minister, he proceeds no further with the mat-
ter. On the other hand, if the preliminary
inquiry reveals a state of affairs serions enough
to warrant a formai investigation, that investi-
gation takes place.

During the discussion before the committec
the Minist-er of the dcpartment and bis offi-
cials stated that it was customary nýoV Vo hold
a preliminary inquiry in public. Thereupon
-we asked the Minister whether he would con-
sent Vo that principle being included in the
?Bill. As the committee was about to rise
to-day I ýmovcd, by way of amendment Vo the
amendments aiready carried, that preiiminary
inquiries should not ho held in public, and in
support of my amendmnent it was stated that
it had receivod the concurrence of the Minis-
Ver. As a result of my representation the
amendmnent was unanimously adopted by the
committce. Now, why sbould the bonourable
member from Parkdalo risc in this House and
in tones of reproach refer to the member from
Ottawa as having stated in the committe
that inquiries should not be beid in public?
It is not a fair report of what took place,
and should not be taken as a basis for the
conclusions wbich bie drcw. The honourable
member scems Vo be under the impression
that we senaVors who happen to be lawyers
and give our time Vo the work of the Banking
and Commerce Committec bave somne special
axe Vo grind--

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I did not say that.

Hon. Mr. COTE: -that wc have wealthy
friends. That is quito untrue as far as I am
concernied. I may say that I walked into that
committee and commeniced the study of this

Bill having but one guide, or one master-
my own conscience. I was influenced by no
other motive than a desire to serve the public
interest and to see placed on the Statute
Book a law whjch was nlot an affront to
British institutions.

I arn in favour of a Combines Investigation
Act. I am in favour of giving special powers
Vo some judicial officer to conduct investi-
gations as to whether or not a combine exists;
but whenever I give my assent to the granting
of special powers to any officer, I amn also in
favour of clothing the exereise of those powers
with reasonable safeguards. I objected in the
committee to the section which contemplated
giving to the officer or bis deputy the right
to walk into the premises of any citizen of this
country~

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Which you. have
donc in haîf a dozen other Buis.

Hon. Mr. COTE: -to invade bis home in
order to secure documents, and so on. I
believe that such a power should be exercîsed
only wh.en authorized by a person exercising
judicial discretion. It is just a ýmatter of
conviction, not of making one law for the
rich and another for the poor; a matter of pre-
serving in -our statutes an even balance between
our citizens, and safeguarding those principles
of justice upon which the very foundation of
our liberty rests.

The honourahle mprnhpr fren Parkdale will
reüaîl that in this House last year I voted,
as he did, for the repeal of section 98 of
the Criminal Code. A great deal in thal
section was good. The first part of it was
not reprehiensible at ail. Section 98 is the
section which said that sedition was a crime.
It said that it was a -crime to be a member
of an association which. advocated forte and
violence to bring about a governmental
change in the country. That is sedition.
That is a crime against the State. It is a
crime against His Majesty-a heinous crime.
There was nothing wrong with that part of
the section of the Code which gave that
definition. But that was followed by a pro-
vision which stipulated that property, real or
personal. belonging or suspected to belong
Vo such an association-that is, a seditious
association, according to the wording of the
Code-could he seizcd without warrant and
taken into possession by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. This section, which had
been paased to protect the country against
the activities of seditious people, enemies of
the State, and seditious ýconspiracies, was
assailed fromn one end of the country Vo the
oCher. It was made part of the politie.aI
platform of a party on the grouýnd that somte
of its provisions invaded -the right of the
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individual. I think I remember the Minister
of Justice in the present Government stating
that an Engýlishman's house was bis castie,
and that he, the Minister, was going to see
to it that section 98 was repealed. Mind you,
I ar n ot discusaing the merit of bis argu-
ment. I agreed with hima f0 the extent of
voting for the repeal of section 98; and now,
after the electors of the country have given
the Goveroment a mandate to come to Par-
liament and have that section of the Criminal
Code repealed on the ground that it is an
invasion of the rights of the home and of
the man, we are being asked under the Com-
bines Investigation Act to ýadopt the same
principle.

The Acta whicb my honourable frîend
quoted a few moments ago are different from
the Combines Investigation Act. Tbey are
not criminal legislation, but this Act is; and
it contains the definition of a crime. This
Act is organized for the purpose of deteeting
crime and punishing the criminal, and in that
lies the difference.

In any event, we were being asked in this
Bill, a Bill respectiog criminal law, to adopt
the samne principle that ivas contained in sec-
tion 98, and because we are lawyera we have
no right, accordiug f0 the honourable gentle-
man from Parkda]e (Hon. Mr. Murdock), to
have an opinion, t0 have a conscience, or to
undertake to get up in a committee of this
bouse to say that while we are not opposed
to the principle of the Combines Investiga-
tion Act, there are certain features we shou]d
like to see amended. I arn not going to
attempt to say wbat are the motives of the
bonourable member from Parkdale. I do
not know. As a matter of fact, I arn rather
puzzled and perplexed by the speech he made.
Wben ho stood up and tried to give the
impression that the lawyvers on the committee
and the member for Ot tawa East (Hon. Mr.
Côté) were against the Combines Investiga-
tion Act and in favour of one law for the
pool- and another for the ricb, be waa doing
something he had no rigbt to do, and whicb
was neither fair nor based on fact.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The bonourable
senator missed the gist of my contention. It
was that he and bis friends-particularly bis
friends-had planned that the Act would be
no good, and for six years had made sure
that it would be no good.

Hon. ARTHUR SAUVE (Translation):
Honourable senators, I may be permitted to
uise mvý mother tongue t0 say bow much the
spectacular outburqts of the bunourable
senator froin Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
astonishi Me every time be addresses this

Hon. Mr. COTE.

House. To hear the bonourable senator speak,
in quix ering tories. one rnigbt think the
members on this aide of the House were
friends and protectors of trusts, and the
membera on the other aide their enemies.
That is not juat, truc or intelligent.

I was ready to support the Bill with the
amendment which bad been accepted by both
parties, as it was reported to this House by
the right bonourable leader of the Left.

If there is a man wbo bas fought the trusts
and suffered politically thereby, it is your
humble servant. I have fought tbem with ail
the energy I could command. I fought them
in -the Legislatcîre of my province, wbere I
saw their intentions and their nefanious work.
The resuits of their audacity and rapacity are
evident. Trusts are one of the main causes
of our social disorders. It is not enough to
denounce tbem; tbey must be destroyed, or
controlled by effective laws.

The people are complaining of the abuses
to whicb tbey are subjected. Tbey grumble
and tbreaten. They feel strongly against the
trusts, to which they ascribe their ilîs.

There is a tendency to confuse capital, wbich
is essential to private enterprise. with capital-
ism, the great social enemy, the centralîzer
and monopolizer of production and sale.

I amn in favour of such legislation as will
provide the most efficient protection against
the abuses of monopoly. Such a law is neces-
sary. But abuses should not be comhated by
other abuses. Such is the point of the lest
dlispuIte, andI I regret that the Minister who,
sponsored the Bill should have withdrawn
bis word, of which an boneat interpretation
was previously given by the bonourable leader
of the Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, baving heard tbe rigbt bonourable
gentleman's (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Meighen's)
assertion that the Committee on Banking and
Commerce had concluded its labours on Bill
41 on understanding from wliat I bcd said
that the Minister of Labour, while dîssenting
from the principle embodied in my right
honourable friend's amendment, would relue-
tantly accept it, I would ask, that in accord-
nce withi our practice the chairman reporting
the Bill do now move concurrence in the
report. I shahl then move the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators
I move concurrence in the arndments to
Bill 41,

The Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Ia it your pheas-
tire. honourable members, to adopt the
motion?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I congratulate
the leader of the Government, and the Gov-
ernment, on the stand they have taken. I
certainly support the motion for concurrence.
As I appreciate the position, the Government
intends te accept the amendments in the
Commons; which, of course, is the only
consistent thing te be done. It is really
pleasant te reflect that when we do get down
te realities there is a high sense of honour on
both sides of the House.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed te.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

EXCISE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 119, an Act te amend the
Excise Act, 1934.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, as this Bill
bas just passed through the House of Com-
mons, I am without any brief explaining it.
I hope that my right honourable friend who
leads the other side will, upon going through
it, accept the assurance that it passed the
other Chamber without any criticism. It is
my impression that the Bill is consequential
upon the budget adopted in the other
Chamber, though some of the clauses may not
be. I might perhaps state that it seems to
cover the internal administration of the Act
by the department.

The first amendment is intended te make it
clear that all officers engaged in «inspection
work under the Act or in the administration
or enforcement thereof have the status of
"officers." The only change is indicated by
the words underlined at the end of the
paragraph:

and every person employed for the purpose of
the administration or enforcement of this Act,
including any members of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police.

The next amendment provides that duties
overpaid or erroneously paid may be refunded
by the Minister if application in writing is
made within three years from the date of

payment. It is also intended to preclude
applications for refund where the written
application is not made within three years of
the payment.

Certain spirits are subject to abatement,
and the next amendment is intended to
provide for wineries a schedule of abatements
for shrinkage by evaporation similar to those
allowed te distilleries under section 142. This
is limited, however, to one year's storage.

Clause 4 of the Bill declares:
All persons employed for the purposes of

this Act, including members of the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police, shall be known as officers
of excise.

Clause 5 makes it an offence to refuse to
assist officers in the execution of their duty.
This amendment in intended to include in the
offence of refusal to assist the officers in en-
forcing the Act, the failure te stop a vehicle,
vessel or other conveyance when required to
do so by an officer of excise. This follows the
language of an existing provision of the Cus-
toms Act.

Clause 6 is a clerical amendment intended
te clear up an error in typographical arrange-
ment of paragraphs (a) and (b) and also to
define more clearly the punishment referred
te in paragraph (b).

Clause 7 has te do with licences and the
amount of bond required. It is considered
that a bond in the amount of $1,000 is
adequate security against chemical stills being
utilized for the illegal manufacture of spirits.

Clause 8 is intended te reduce the licence
fee for chemical stills from $25 to $2, and,
further, te provide exemptions from the licence
fee te public hospitals.

The object of clause 9 is te reduce the
licence fee required of a manufacturer or
importer of a still from $20 te $2.

Clause 10 is intended te clarify the read-
ing of the section by supplying words inad-
vertently omitted in the second proviso of one
paragraph.

Clause 11 gives statutory sanction te the
validation fee imposed by Order in Council
in December, 1933.

There are then some technical clauses,
which I think I need net read to the Senate.

Clause 17 is intended te clarify the Minis-
ter's power te license and control the traffic
in specially denatured alcohol, with a view
to preventing its use as a beverage.

Clause 19, the last clause to which I need
refer, provides penalties for violating pro-
visions of the Act and regulations.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, I am not in a position to say
that I have any criticism of the Bill, but I do
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think it is unfortunate that this measure
comes to us so late in the session. The Bill
is a long one. Many of its clauses are qualify-
ing provisions, but some of them are im-
portant. This is a measure which could be
very usefully gone over in one of our com-
mittees. I do not just know what the effect
of certain amendments might be. I draw
attention, though, to section 13. This pro-
vides for a new offence and is a rather im-
portant section. It says:

The said Act is further amended by inserting
immediately after section 169A thereof, the
following section:

169B. If any two or more persons are found
together and they or any one of them have in
their or his possession any spirits liable to
seizure under this Act, each of such persons
having knowledge of the fact of such possession
is guilty of an offence and punishable in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Act as if the
goods were found in his possession.

That is a most drastic provision. Suppose,
for example, A, who never indulges, calls on
his friend B, and while they are sitting talking
B confidentially says, "Now, this stuff that
we have on the table is made by me at
home." At that very moment an excise officer
comes in. A immediately becomes liable for
heavy penalties. Under this section an en-
tirely innocent man might be found guilty.
I should like to see some defence of the pro-
vision. The explanatory note says:

This amendment is intended to make all
persons who are found together with the person
committing an offence under subsection 1 of
section 169 equally guilty of the same offence
if they have knowledge of their companion's
possession of the spirits of illicit manufacture
or importation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have received
this explanation from the department:

It frequently happens that several persons
are found together in possession of spirits of
unlawful manufacture or importation. When
faced with individual charges or with a joint
charge they invariably connive to have one of
their number claim ownership, with the result
that the other charges are dismissed. On many
occasions to the knowledge of the officers the
person claiming ownership is not the real owner,
but one who, for a consideration, is willing to
take the fall.

The amendment is identical with section 213
of the Customs Act, which reads as follows:

"If any two or more persons in company are
found together and they or any of them have
any goods liable to forfeiture under this Act,
every such person having knowledge of the
fact is guilty of an offence and punishable in
accordance with the provisions of this Act, as
if the goods were found on such person."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I cannot see
any distinction between this section and the
provision which my honourable friend bas just
read from the Customs Act. It seems to me
at the moment that the two sections are

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

equally bad. I realize, though, the difficulties
that officers have when, believing several per-
sons to be guilty, they can charge only one.
But proof of guiit is essential before a man
can be held as a criminal. It is going pretty
far to assume that a fellow is guilty if caught
in such circumstances as I referred to a few
moments ago. I presume that if this section
is passed everybody will have to run out of a
place as soon as any liquor is mentioned. If
it is of any interest to honourable members of
the House, I think we may safely assume that
the persons liable under this section are always
poor men, not big interests.

Section 19 also is undoubtedly important. It
provides penalties for violating provisions of
the Act and regulations. The explanatory note
says:

This amendment is intended to provide a
complete and graduated penal section to enforce
the provisions of the Act and the regulations
made thereunder respecting all alcohols that
might be used for beverage purposes.

I do not say the section is wrong, but it is
very drastic. Of course, I realize that drastic
provisions are essential in cases of this kind.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We might pass
this Bill and give it a trial in actual practice.
If it results in abuses we can correct them
next session.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: The honourable gentle-
man may himself be a victim.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, with leave, I move that the Bill be
now read a third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 120, an Act to amend
the Special War Revenue Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, with leave, I move that this Bill
be now read a second time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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THlRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With leave, I
rnove the third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BIL
FIRST READING

A message was rcceived from the House of
Commons with Bill 121, an Act to amend the
Customns Tariff.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: 'Honourable
senators, with leave, I move the second read-
ing of the Bill now. This measure is conse-
quential upon the budget that was adopted in
the~ other House. The schedules indicate
the tariff items and cover a wide range of
changes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Which are
the furniture items?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have a vague
impression that there is an increase of dties,
which will do less violence to the pyrinciples of
my right honourable friend than to mine.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, as I sat reading this measure
I could not but lamnent that the clarion voice
of our old and dear friend, the late Dr.
Michael Clark, could not be heard upon this
Bill. I sec it fixes duties up to 45 per cent
on many limes of manufactured articles. I
know, though I have not observed the par-
ticular items, that the Bill very substantially
raises the tariff on furniture. I judge that
in the sehedules there are three or four
hundred articles apparently entitled to the
henevoient eye of the Government. This is a
loud, resounding proclamation of the value
cf protection in this country.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: One cannot
)ut admire the steady progress made by the
loctrine, e-specially when it reaches the master
mind of the present Minister of Finance.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We ail change
our minds on that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What a long
road we have travelled from the days of his
early speeches in the province of Saskatchewan!
But ail this is to bis credit. It is just an
illustration of the mighty and irresistible
power of truth. Enlightenment marches on
silently, but without impediment, like the
spreading light of dawn.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was not
directly in the fray in September, 1878--I
think, the 17th-when the National Policy
carried the day under John A. Macdonald,
as hie then was. -against the Government whieh
had at its head Alexander Mackenzie. But
for some years after entering the political
field-should I say as an amnateur?-for I was
a law-student of about nineteen years of age,
I am ashamed to say-I took part in the
campaign for freer trade. I remember my
first speeches bore on Protection and Free
Trade and the construction of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. 0f economics I thought then
1 knew more than I know to-day. 0f course
I had read Bright's and Cobden's speeches,
and 1 observed that the only justification for
protection would be in a young country where

itwas desired to establish industries in
competition with industries in a highly
industrialized neighbouring country. But wc
were warned: "Be careful about those native
industries. The more they grow, the more
they will dlaim the privilege of protection
against foreign competition." It would be
interesting to, know how many of the industries
establishcd under the National Policy in 1879
have not insisted on and obtained larger and
still larger measures of protection. My right
honourable friend is quite correct in suggest-
ing that. as we on this aide are for freer trade,
we should be the champions of tariff reduction.
Well, I think that we have not been altogether
remias in our duty in that direction.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: With many
exceptions.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have in our
modifications of the Ottawa agreements tried
to reduce tariff rates, and we have done so
in our reciprocity convention with the United
States. Wc are carrying out the samne prin-
ciple in our trade agreements wîth other
countries to which we grant, and by which
we are granted, most-favoured-nation treat..
ment. I remember an cloquent speech by
my honourable friend from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) ini which hie argued that this
most-favoured-nation treatment clause pro-
duced reduction of duties, and that this reduc-
tion was detrimental to our industries.

0f course, a Government must face present
conditions. Industries have been cstablished
which give cmployment to thousands of
workmen, and in any revision of duty we
must proceed prudently so as flot to disturb
violently the prevailing conditions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The increase
in furniture duties is made, I suppose, so as
not to disturb that industry violently.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I had some data
on the furniture industry. I think the Tariff
Board made a report on various manufactur-
ing industries, furniture being one of them.
The Board recommended a slight increase in
duties on furniture and a considerable
decrease in duties on other commodities.
The Government is now implementing the
recommendation.

We could, I suppose, sit here for hours
checking every item to see if the duty imposed
is justified. I will not undertake that task
at this moment. I will content myself with
saying-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I would rather
carry the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -we should
carry the Bill, and I move second reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, I understand that the only other
legislation to come from the Commons is the
Supply Bill. If I am allowed a few minutes,
I shall ascertain to what hour we can adjourn
the present sitting.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, though this side of the House is
reinforced by the honourable senator from
Rockcliffe (Hon. Cairine Wilson), both sides
are leaderless. Our leader (Hon. Mr. Dandu-
rand) has gone to ascertain the proper time to
have the Senate meet again. As there are very
few members here to receive that information,
I think we had better call it 6 o'clock. His
Honour the Speaker can have the bell rung
when we are to reassemble.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I think the honour-
able leader of the Government (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) said that ýthere was more legis-
lation to come from the other House, and
that he was going to see when it would be
received here.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There is only
the Supply Bill.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 p.m.

PROROGATION

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Secretary to the Governor General
acquainting him that His Excellency the
Governor General would proceed to the Sen-
ate Chamber at nine o'clock for the purpose
of proroguing the session of Parliament.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 3
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons wiýth Bill 118, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for
the public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1938.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators will observe
that the Bill provides for votes of $186,975,895,
$80,052,755, and $11,330,955 to defray the ex-
penses of the public service from April 1, 1937,
to March 31, 1938, as set forth in the sche-
dules. Section 5 authorizes a loan of $200,-
000,000 for public works and general purposes.

I need not go into further details; they are
contained in the various schedules to the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

His Excellency the Governor General having
come and being seated on the Throne:

The Hon. the SPEAKER commanded the
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to pro-
ceed to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that: " It is His Excellency the
Governor General's pleasure they attend him
immediately in the Senate Chamber."

Who being corne with their Speaker:

The following Bills were assented to, in
His Majesty's narne, by His Excellency the
Governor General:

BILLS ASSENTED TO

An Act for the protection of the Dionne
Quintuplets.

An Act to repeal the Biological Board Act
and to create The Fisheries Research Board of
Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.
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An Act respecting the establishment of a
National Park in the Province of New Bruns-
wick and to amend The Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island National Parks Act, 1936.

An Act to authorize an agreement between
His Majesty the King and the Corporation of
the City of Ottawa.

An Act to amend the Department of National
Revenue Act.

An Act to amend the Supreme Court Act.
An Act to revive and amend The Business

Profits War Tax Act, 1916.
An Act respecting a certain Trade Agree-

ment between Canada and Uruguay.
An Act for the relief of Clara Emily Taylor

Elkîn.
An Act for the relief of Yetta Ginsburg.
An Act for the relief of Marguerite Emily

Coombe Low.
An Act for the relief of Mary May Rowell

Thom.
An Act for the relief of Eva Josephine

Millicent Good Ross.
An Act for the relief of Eva Schiller

Lightstone.
An Act for the relief of Ruth Jessica

Kimpton Shiells.
An Act for the relief of Grace Ellen Doris

Newman.
An Act for the relief of Gretna Golden Laird

Rankin.
An Act for the relief of Frank Horace Wood.
An Act for the relief of Edith Mary Bowers-

Hill O'Hiagan.
An Act for the relief of Isobel Jean Herbert

Fleming Johnson.
An Act for the relief of Emilie Letsch

Rutishauser.
An Act for the relief of Miriam Silverman.
An Act for the relief of Alice Mary Hickman

Ings.
An Act for the relief of Norah Clara Simson

Warden.
An Act for the relief of Muriel Beatrice

Brown Gray.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Gédéon

Emilien Tanguay.
An Act for the relief of Mabel Marjorie

Powter Johnston.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn McCaughan

McBride.
An Act for the relief of Marie Liette Fortier

Mickles.
An Act for the relief of Cecile Snyder

Rashback.
An Act to amend the Customs Act.
An Act respecting Foreign Enlistment.
An Act to incorporate Trans-Canada Air

Lines.
An Act respecting Department of Transport

Stores.
An Act to Control and Regulate the Sale of

Feeding Stuffs.
An Act respecting the Testing, Inspection

and Sale of Seeds.
An Act to amend the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police Act.
An Act respecting a certain Convention

between Canada and the United States of
America, for the preservation of the Halibut
Fishery of the Northern Pacifie Ocean and
Bering Sea, signed at Ottawa on the 29th day
of January, 1937.

An Act to assist the Provinces of Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan in financing the cost
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of seed and seeding operations for the crop
year 1937.

An Act respecting Gold Clause Obligations.
An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
An Act to assist in the alleviation of Unem-

ployment and Agricultural Distress.
An Act respecting a certain Provisional

Trade Agreement between Canada and
Germany.

An Act to provide for cancellation of capital
stocks and certain indebtedness of the Canadian
National Railway System to His Majesty and
for adjustment of the accounts of the System.

An Act for the relief of Albert Henry
Pergley.

An Act for the relief of Suzanne Rosenthal
Winnikoff.

An Act for the relief of Kate Mary Briggs
Robinson.

An Act for the relief of Mildred Gordon
Kahn.

An Act for the relief of Ernest Arthur Allen.
An Act for the relief of Florence Rose

Wright Clark.
An Act for the relief of Constance Hope

Davidson.
An Act for the relief of Rosalie Annie

Arathoon Webster.
An Act for the relief of Minnie Sidilkofsky

Sadegursky.
An Act for the relief of Simone Baillargeon

Mann.
An Act for the relief of Thelma Lucille Farr.
An Act for the relief of Sybil Geddes.
An Act for the relief of Maurice Amédée

Tremblay.
An Act to amend the Immigration Act.
An Act respecting The Premier Trust

Company.
An Act to incorporate The Canadian

Mercantile Insurance Company.
An Act to amend The Excise Act, 1934.
An Act to amend the Special War Revenue

Act.
An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
An Act to amend the Combines Investigation

Act and amending Act.
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1938.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH

After which His Excellency the Governor
General was pleased to close the Second
Session of the Eighteenth Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada with the following
speech:
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:
I desire to express my appreciation of the

care and expedition with which you have con-
ducted the proceedings of the session of Parlia-
ment now being concluded. The close and
continuons attention given your parliamentary
duties is reflected in the number and importance
of the measures enacted.

The widespread and substantial improvement
in economic conditions is evidence of continued
progress towards national recovery. Export
trade exceeds in value that of any year since
1929. Expansion in employment is now accom-
panied by a pronounced decrease in the number
of nersons on relief.

MVsU =rION
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Convinced that recovery is dependent upon
the development of trade, my Ministers have
pursued their efforts to negotiate agreements
with countries willing to trade with Canada
on a reciprocal basis.

The trade agreement concluded between Can-
ada and the United Kingdom has received your
approval, and effect has been given to the
changes in the custome tariff for which it made
provision. Ensuring as it does a freer exchange
of commodities, through a lowering of trade
barriers, the new agreement will, it is believed,
bring substantial benefits to producers and con-
sumers alike. It will serve as well to strengthen
understanding and goodwill between the United
Kingdom and the Dominion.

Approval bas also been given to a trade
agreement with Uruguay and to a provisional
trade agreement with Germany. Progress has
been made in negotiations with the Govern-
ment of the Commonwealth of Australia for
the revision of the existing agreement with
that country.

Special provision has been made for the
promotion of the sale of farm products.

Appropriate action bas been taken to give
effect to conventions between Canada and the
United States for the preservation of the
sockeye salmon and Pacifie halibut fisheries.

With a view to fostering increased activity
and employment in the construction industries,
an Act bas been passed to facilitate the granting
of loans to finance improvements in rural and
:urban homes. Provision bas also been made
for the extension of the work of farm rehabili-
tation in the drought areas of Western Canada,
for assistance to the fishing industry, and, in
co-operation with the provinces, for the further
alleviation of unenployment and agricultural
distress.

Provision bas been made for pensions to
blind persons wbo have attained the age of
forty years.

Measures have been enacted to provide for
the establishment of a trans-Canada air service,
and for revision of the capital structure of the
Canadian National Railways.

More effective provision has been made for
the defence of Canada.

Measures have been enacted to prevent enlist-
ments from this country in foreign wars, and
to provide for the control of exports of
munitions and war materials. The profound
desire of the Canadian people to discourage
resort to armed force and to promote peace
has found further expression in departmental
measures to control profits in the manufacture
of defence equipment and supplies.

In the opinion of my Ministers, economic and
social developments since Confederation necessi-
tate readjustments in the governmental struc-
ture of Canada. As a necessary first step, it
has been decided to appoint a royal commission
of inquiry to investigate the allocation of
financial powers and responsibilities as between
the Dominion and the provinces.

The Coronation of Their Majesties King
George the Sixth and Queen Elizabeth, on May
the twelfth, is an event of unprecedented sig-
nificance to the nations of the British Common-
wealth. Arrangements are being completed for
the appropriate representation of Canada at
the ceremonies.

Canada will also be duly represented at the
Imperial Conference to be held in London
immediately following the Coronation.
Members of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the provision you have made
for the public service.

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

In taking leave of you at this time, I pray
that the blessing of Divine Providence may rest
upon your labours.
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Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 6, 19, 37, (adoption) 41

Addresses
King George VI-to His Majesty on acces-

sion to Throne, 3, 5

Aerial transport. See Trans-Canada Air Lines
Bill; Transport Bill

Agriculture
Conditions in, 9, 20, 131-134, 148, 187-192,

201, 314, 315, 346
Department of-expenses, 163
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Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Bill; Un-
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Bill

Air Service, 12. See Defence

Alberta tar sands lands, 91

Appropriation Bills
No. 1. 1-2-3r, 235
No. 2. 1-2r, 242. 3r, 243
No. 3. 1-2-3r, 384

Armaments, manufacture of, 330-332. See De-
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Arthurs, Hon. .
Home Improvement Loans Guarantee Bill,

88

Aseltine, Hon. W. M.
Agriculture in Western Canada, 131-134
Prairie Farmn Rehabilitation Bill, 131-133
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167, 246, 370
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Ballantyne, Hon. Charles C., P.C.
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Cainada's defence policy, 16

Aurora, sale of cruiser, 92, 113-117, 120, 134,
165

Canadian National Railways Capital Revi-
sion Bill, 320, 336, 337, 364-366
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Ballantyne, Hon. Charles C., P.C.-Con.
Customs Bill, 297
Customs Tariff Bill, 355
Defence policy, 16. See Naval affaira
Fisheries Research Board Bill, 239, 273, 304
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 63, 66
Government Harbours and Piers Bill, 75
Home Improvement Loans Guarantee Bill,

86, 87
Naval affaira, 16, 92, 113-117, 120, 250-254,

257-260, 284
Prairie Farmn Rehabilitation Bill, 130, 131, 134
Trans-Canada Air Lines Bill, 290

Barnard, Hon. George H.
Foreign Enlistment Bill, 238
Sockeye salmon fisheries convention, 231-233
Stearcship service between Canada and Aus-

tralia or New Zealand, 165

Beauhien, Hon. C. P.
Canadian National Railways Capital Revi-

sion Bill, 316, 317, 320, 321, 324, 333-338,
365-367

Transport Bill, 180, 181, 200-204

Bills. Sec their tities; ,See al.so Divorce Bis;
Private Bis

Black, Hon. Frank B.
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 27
The defence of Canada, 27

Appropriation Bill, 243-245
Canadian National Railways Capital Revi-

sion Bill, 265, 339
Canadian National Railways Financing Bill,

246
Combines Investigation Bill, 332, 370, 372,

376-380
Customs Bill, 298, 310
Foreign Enlistment Bill, 277
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 68, 104
Gold Clauses Bill, 353
Private Bills, 78, 112, 121, 122-126, 144, 240
Trans-Canada Air Lines Bill, 291
IJnemployment and Agricultural Assistance

Bill, 360

"Blank cheque " legisiation, 242, 243. Ses
327-329, 355, 356
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Blind persons. Sec Old Agc Pensions Bill

Blondin, Hon. P. E., P.C.
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 64
Parliamentary procedure, 128
Private Bis, 79, 128

British Columbia Divorce Appeals Bill. ir-
order for 2r, 93. 2r, 109. 3r, 111

British Empire
Peace policy of, 40, 172, 287
Security, collective, within, 172
Wars of, Canada's participation in, 7, 8, 11,

14-16, 24, 30, 118, 119, 175, 177. Sec
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Broadcasting Corporation, Canadian, il

Buchanan, Hon. W. A.
Transport Bill, 193

Burns, Hlon. Patrick, the bite, 93

Business Profits War Tax Bill. 1r, 279. 2r, 297.
3r, 299

Calder, Hon. James A., P.C.
British Columbia Divorce Appeals Bill, 111
Canadian National Railwvays Capital Revi-

sien Bill, 344-346
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Transport Bill, 203-205e 207-209, 221, 225

Canada, unity of, 9, 26, 313, 314

Canada-Germany Provisional Trade Agree-
ment Bill. ir, 347. 2r, 361. 3r, 362.
Sec 354, 355

Canada-Uruguay Trade Agreement Bill.
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Canadian National Railways
Bis. Sec their tities
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Transport Bill

Canadian National Railways Auditors Bill.
1-2r, 237. 3r, 238
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Printing of proceedings of corn, 332. 3r
and amendments, 333, 334, (div) 346.
Message fnom Gommons. 362. Sec 11,
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Canadian National Railways Financing Bill.
1-2r, 239. 3r, 246

Canadian Pacific Railway
Mileage in each province, 357
Sec Railways

CanaIs, expenditure on, 41

Cantley, Hon. Thomas
C<xal imports fr.om Frencli Indo-China. 90,

135
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 67
Home Improvement Loans Guarantee Bill,

102
St. Lawrence River and certain canais,

expenditure on. 41

Capitalism, 39, 157

Casgrain, Hon. J. P. B.
Appropriation Bill, 244, 245
British Columbia Divorce Appeals Bill, 109
Canadian National Railways Capital Revi-

sien Bill, 324, 325
Defence of Canada. Sic Naval affairs
Foreign Enlistment Bill, 238
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 57, 65-68. 70
Government Harbours and Piers Bill, 75-77
Naval affairs. 92, 113, 117-120, 249, 255, 25Sý,

286-288
Parliamentary procedure, 92, 127, 128
Private Bills, 123-128, 140
Railway problem, 356
Red Cross Society Bill, 77
Transport Bill, 178, 194, 195

Cattle, shipinent of, 188-190. Sec Agriculture

Christianity and world conditions, 38

Civil Service
Commission and appointments, 73-76, 83, 135
Superannuation, 278

Coal imports; from Frenchi Indo-China, 90, 135

Colonization, 314. Sec Immigration

Combines Investigation Bill. 1-2r, 325. Pro-
ceedings of corn, 332. Rep of comn, 371.
3r, 381

Commissions, royal, 85, 86. Scc 245, 246

Communism, 8, 24, 39, 40. 113, 117, 120. 157,
160

Conscription, 174, 285. Sec Defence

Co-operation-movement in Nova Scotia. 40

Copp, Hon. Arthur B., P.C.
Combines Investigation Bill, 376
Customs Tariff Bill, 355, 356
Old Age Pensions Bill, 226
Parks Bill, 274

Corn importations into Canada, 72, 104

Coronation of King George VI, 9, 89, 369

Coté, Hon. Louis
Combines Inve~stigationi Bill, 373, 378-380
Customs Bill, 330
Customs Tariff Bill, 356
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Coté, Hou. Louis--Con.
Foreign Enlistment Bill, 277
King George VI-Address to His Majesty,

369
National Railways Auditors Bill, 237
Ottawa Agreement Bill, 274, 275
Supreme Court Bill, 281
Trans-Canada Air Lines Bill, 290, 295

Criminal Code, section 98, repeal of, 113, 117,
120

Cuba, trade with, 55

Customs Bill. ir, 279. M for 2r, 297. 2r, 306.
Rep of com-3r, 327

Customs TariEf Bis
No. 111. 1-2r, 354. 3r, 356
No. 121. 1-2r, 383. 3r, 384

Customs tariff poliey, 85. See Customs Tarif!
Bis; Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill;
Trade

Dairy Industry Bill. ir, 43. 2r, 49. 3r, 70

Dandurand, Hon. Raoul, P.C.
Address ini reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 14
The new senators, 14
The international situation and Canada's

defence policy, 15
Agriculture, Department of, 163
Appropriation Bis, 235, 242-246, 384
Aurora, sale of cruiser, 92, 112, 120, 135, 165,

249, 370
British Columbia Divorce Appeals Bill, 93
Canada-Germany Provisional Trade Agree-

ment Bill, 361
Canada-Uruguay Trade Agreement Bill, 299
Canadian National Railways Capital Revi-

sion Bull, 235, 236, 261-271, 317-325, 333,
340-342, 345, 346, 362-367

Canadian National Railways Financing Bill,
238, 246

Civil Service Commission, 136
Coal imports from French Indo-China, 90,

135
Combines Investigation Bill, 325, 326, 370-

372, 375, 380
Corn importations into Canada, 73
Coronation, Senate delegates to, 89
Customs Bill, 279, 297-299, 306-310
Customs Tarif! Buis, 354-356, 383, 384
Dairy Industry Bill, 49, 50
Defence policy, 15. ,See Naval affairs
Department of National Revenue Bill, 278
Department of Transport Stores Bill, 299
Employers a.nd Empioyees Bill, 333
Employment Commission, 98, 99, 103, 105-

108
Excise Bill, 381, 382

Dandurand, Hou. Raoul, P.C.-Con.
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, 150,

166, 167, 300, 303, 304
Feeding Stuifs Bill, 347, 367
Fish, Canadian-expenditure of advertising

appropriation, 56
Fi.9h, fmesh-Nova Soia landings and Cana-

dian Sales, 56
Fisheries--halibut, 349, 350
Fisheries--sockeye salmon convention, 128,

129, 229-233
Fisheries Research Board Bill, 271, 272
Fishermen, Nova Scotia, Government loans

to, 56
Fishing, commercial, in Hudson Bay, 81
Foreign Enlistment Bill, 238, 273, 276-278
Franchise Bill, 43, 49
Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 62-65, 68
Gold Clauses Bill, 351-354
Government Harbours and Piers Bill, 73-76,

104, 109
Graham, Right Hon. George P.-birthday

felicitations, 241
Halibut fishery convention, 349, 350
Home Improvement Loans Guarantee Bill,

81-88, 97-103, 105-108
Horticultural Council, 80
Immigration Bill, 368, 369
Income tax convention, Canada-United

States, 228, 229
Insurance Companies (Canadian and British)

Bill, 47, 48
King Edward VIII, abdication of, 2
Ring George VI, addresses to His Majesty,

3, 5, 369, 370
Mining industry, 150, 153, 161
Mihitia Pension Bill, 49
National Railways Auditors Bill, 237
Naval affad!r, 16, 92, 112, 120, 135, 165, 249,

370
Northern Pacific Halibut Fishery (Conven-

tion) Bill, 349, 350
Old Age Pensions Bill, 179, 225-227
Ottawa Agreement Bill, 274, 275
Parks Bill, 273, 274
Parliament, printing of, 161
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Bill, 112, 129-

134, 148, 149
Precious Metals Marking Bill, 236, 237
Private Bills, 78, 121, 123-128, 140-142, 145
Railway freight tarif! rates, 105
Railway problem, 357
Red Cross Society Bill, 77
Red River bridge, 61
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bill, 348
St. Lawrence river and certain canais, ex-

penditure on, 41
Salmon (socekeye) fisheries convention. 128,

129, 229-233
Seed Grain Loans Guarantee Bill, 350
Seeds Bill, 348
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Dandurand, Hon. Raoul, P.C.-Con.
Senate

Adjournment, 163, 227, 279, 357
Business, 163. 278, 384
Committee on Banking and Commerce,

89, 120, 122
Committee on Railways, 69
Committee of Selection, 19
Law Clerk, 276

Senators deceased, 4, 93
Senators, new, 14
Steamship service between Canarla and

Australia or New Zealand, 165
Succession to the Throne Bill, 31, 35-37
Sugar beet industry, 72
Supreme Court Bill, 280, 281
Trade with Cuba, 55
Trade with Dominican Republic, 54
Trade with Jamaica, 60
Trade with Trinidad, 60
Trans-Canada Air Lines Bill, 279. 288-297
Transport Bill. 37, 41, 43-46. 50. 54, 72, 162,

178, 179-184, 187, 192. 195, 197-201. 218-
224

Unemployment and Agricultural Assistance
Bill, 346, 347

United Kingdom Trade Agreement Bill,
233-235

Vegetables and fruits, packed-freezing pro-
cesses, 69

Weights and Measures Bill. 48, 57-59

Debi, problem of, 20, 23, 29

Defence policy of Canada, 7. 8. 11, 15. 16, 19,
24, 26, 27, 30, 40, 118. 119. 175, 177.
See 330-332. Sec alo Naval affairs; War

Department of National Revenue Bill. Ir.
261. 2-3r, 279

Department of Transport Stores Bill. ir.
279. 2r, 299. Ref to com. 300. Rep of
con-,3r, 315

Divorce
Appeals Bill (British Columbia), 93, 109
Application-Norton case. 90. 91
Bills. ir-72. 80. 104. 122. 162, 227. 276, 300,

326
2r-80. 90, 112, 149, 162. 240, 276. 300. 326
3r-81, 91, 120, 121, 161, 177, 261, 276, 300,

326
Collusion, alleged, 90, 91

Dominican Republic, trade with. 54

Donnelly, Hon. J. J.
Old Age Pensions Bill, 227
Transport Bill, 206

Duff, Hon. William
Canadian National Railways Capital Revi-

sion Bill. 266, 320-324, 346
Corn importations into Canada, 72, 104
Employers and Employees Bill, 333
Fish, Canadian-expenditure of advertising

appropriation, 56
Fish, fresh-Nova Scotia landings and Cana-

dian sales, 56
Fisheries Research Board Bill, 272, 273
Fishermen, Nova Scotia, Government loans

to, 56
Home Improvement Loans Guarantee Bill,

99
King George VI. Coronation of, 370
Naval affairs, 113. 117, 163, 247-258
Parliamentary procedure. 125-128
Private Bills. 123-128, 136-148
Trade with Cuba, 55
Trade with Dominican Republic. 54

Trade with Jamaica. 60
Trade with Trinidad, 60
Trans-Canada Air Lines Bill, 291, 292, 296,

297
Transport Bill, 51, 208, 211, 216, 217, 291

Economie conditions, 9, 20. 29. 38, 314. Sec
Agriculture conditions; Unemployment;
Western Canada

Elections. Ste Franchise Bill

Employers and Employees Bill. 1r. 333

Employment Commission, National, 7. 9, 10.
24. 28, 81-87. 98-101. 103. 105-108. Sec
Home Improvement Loans Guarantee
Bill; nemployment

Excise Bill. 1-2r, 381. 3r, 382. Sec 373

Experimental Farms in Canada. 163. 164

Fallis, Hon. Iva Campbell
Grahan. Right Hon. George P.-birthday

felicitations, 241

Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, 23. 149,
166, 240. 300

Farming. Set Agriculture

Farm loans, 100

Farms, Experimental, 163. 164

Farris, Hon. J. W. de B.
British Columbia Divorce Appeals Bill, 109-

111
Senate, introduction to, 60

Fascism, 8, 40

Feeding Stuff s Bill. 1-2r-ref to con. 347. Rep
of com-3r, 367. See 373
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Finance. See Appropriation Bis; Capitalism;
Customs Tariff; Farmers; Gold Clauses
Bill; Home Improvement; Loans; Min-
ing industry; Private Bis (loan com-
panies) ; Taxation; Western Canada
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Fisb, Canadian-expenditure of advertising

appropriation, 56
Fish, fresh-Nova Scotia landings and Cana-

dian sales, 56
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Industry, promotion and encouragement of,

255-257, 259
Halibut flsheiy coniven~tion, 349
Loans, Government, to Nova Scotia fisher-

men, 56
Salmon (sockeye) fisheries convention, 128,

229

Fisheries Research Board Bill. ir, 239.
2r, 271. 3r, 273

Foreign Enlistment Bill. lr--order for 2r,
238. 2r, 273. Com, 276. 3r, 278

Foster, Hon. W. E., P.C. (Speaker)
Canadian National Railways Capital Revi-

sion Bill, 336, 338, 346, 362
Combines Investigation Bill, 377, 378
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, 167, 301
Frac Foreign Trade Zones Bill, 70
Parliament, Library of, staff, 280
Parliamentary procedure, 124, 125, 296, 297,

301
Private Bill, 124, 125, 128

Franchise Bill. ir, 43. 2-3r, 49

Fredericton, N.B., bridge at, 61

Free Foreign Trade Zones Bill. ir, 41. 2r,
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com, 66. Ref to com, 70. Com, 104.
Rep of com-3r, 112.

Freight rates. Sec Transport Bill

Fruits, packed-freezing processes, 69

Gaspé, natural resources of, 312

Germany
Naval power of. 118
Trade agreement witb, 347, 354, 355, 361

Gillis, Hon. Archibald B.
Civil Service Commission, 135
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Bill, 130, 131
Private Bill, 128
Senate press reporters, 59
Transport Bill, 187, 222

Gold Clauses Bill. 1-2r, 351. 3r, 354

Gordon, Hon. George
Canadian National Railways Capital Revi-

sion Bill, 338, 339
Transport Bill, 194, 195, 209, 220, 223, 225

Government.-paternalism, interference, etc.,
52, 53, 96-100

Government Harbours and Piers Bill. ir, 69.
2r, 73. Ref to com, 76. Rap of oom-3r
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